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Business Summary

Mr MiMh

with GEC
SIEMENS,the West German
electronics group, is interested

in extensile 1collaboration witb

the General Electric Company
of the UK even if the two com-
panies tail In their joint bid

for Plessey, the British teje-
w'wnwnnwvttinnRand datenm
group. Page 19

COFFEE prices rose sharply
: an growing concern about
tight supplies of robusta from
Africa. The three-month con-

tract dosed at £1096 a tonne.

2nd pariton futures (E per terra)
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WORLD TRADE
Brinkmanship at

the Uruguay Round
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World bankers urge

open access to EC
markets after 1992

Sterling

Ipstov MQTS-tnm Sowmrc

7

By David LasceUes, Banking Editor, in London

A GROUP of the world's
iparting bankers yesterday

made the strongest public
statement yet from the tank-

ing community about the Euro-

pean Community's plans for
fwwwriai markets after 1992.

The bankers - who include
Ur John Hermann, vice chair-

man of Herrfll Lynch Capital

Msucicets and bead of its Euro-

pean operations. Sir Martin
Jacomb, chairman of Barclays

de Zoete Wedd, and Mr Dennis
Weatberstone, president of Jf

.

Morgan — listed a series of

basic principles they see as
pwonKai to ensure the Com-
munity’s financial markets
remain open to the rest of the

world after the creation of the

EC single market.
They urge the EC to end the

uncertainty surrounding key
issues on market unification,

particularly on access, and
supervisory and regulatory
principles.

The EC proposals are caus-

ing considerable controversy,

mainly became of the proposal

that non-EC institutions

should be subjected to a reci-

procity test before they can be
admitted.
Tbe Hanking world is wor-

ried that the 1992 plan could

therefore restrict or exclude

non-EC institutions from the
marfcrt, mainly on grounds of

reciprocity.

Although EC officials have
recently tried to clarify these

piano uy suluub icu^iuutj
would not be applied to mstito

ttons already present in the

Community, there is still con-

cern among institutions out-

side the EC that the unified

market will discriminate
against non-EC banks.

Yesterday's initiative took
the the form of an open tetter

to Hr Gerry Corrigan, Presi-

dent of the New York Fed.

The bankers belong to the

Fed’s International Capital
Markets Advisory Committee
— a group of fop commercial

hivestment bankers which
was formed last year to advise

the Fed on international mat-

ters.

“These matters will have an
immediate and significant
bftarmg cm badness plans for

EC and non-EC financial firms
alike, as well as for supervi-

sory authorities around the

world,” they say. "Their resolu-

tion cannot be delayed until

the early 1990s.”

The committee puts forward

four principles which they say

should ensure that access to

the market is fair and open,

but prudently managed:
• Markets should be open to
all suitably-qualified institu-

tions, regardless of origin, with

assurances that supervision
and regulation “are not used as

unwarranted barriers to effec-

tive competition.”

• Reciprocity shonld not be
applied on a "mirror image”
basis under which access to

the EC market would depend
on Community institutions

being granted identical privi-

leges in the foreign market.

treatment to all institutions

while modernising financial

structures is the best way to

improve competition.

9 Supervisory authorities m
ail major countries should
press ?nggid with plans for co-

operation in supervision and
operation of both international

capital markets and banking.
A total of IB people put their

nanw to the letter, most whom
were representing US commer-
cial and investment banks.

Some, however, also belonged

to institutions in Canada,
Japan, Switzerland, Germany,
and France.
The Americans and Japanese

are the most worried by the

EC's plans because they tear

tiwir own internal restrictions

on banks engaging in securi-

ties underwriting could trigger

"mirror image" counter-mea-
sures against them in the Com-
munity.
But file presence of Sir Mar-

tin Jacomb, a leading London
financial figure, is also an indi-

cation of the UK’s concern that

1992 could affect London’s posi-

tion in the International finan-

cial market place.

There is little Mr Corrigan

can do, as recipient of the let-

ter, to shape EC policy because
he is not involved. However,

the advisory committee mem-
bers clearly hope to make an
impact in Brussels by publish-

ing their letter.

The Fed’s views also carry

considerable weight among EC
central banks and regulators.

Mr Robert Heller, a Fed gover-

nor, has already warned that

impose restrictions on Ameri-

can banks would trigger a reg-

ulatory backlash in the US.

Editorial comment. Page 16

Lawson defends policy on £
By Peter Norman, Economics Correspondent, in London

MB Nigel Lawson, British the prathMltain on an

Chancellor of the Exchequer,
yesterday declared'that tile UK J

lOUvr
^r

Government’s anchor against
inflation is its determination
not to allow a devaluation of ^°r exc^aaee rate sta‘

the nenmd. Duity.

However, in a detailed expo- Events since the spring,

sition of the Government's pot t
”®J J? *35?

£_. towards starling he t«lrt sterling to DM3.00, bad led him

ftSSfofS^lSS to believe th^

a

smy and Civil Service Commit- appro-

tee that be did not want to see

«c
sS “St *2 strengthAtheSti^^o^^with the ns dollar gg

“That is neither necessary plined line in agreeing wage

nor desiiablfi,- the CfemcelK*

But Mr Lawson recalled that spring. He recalled that the

pound had depreciated against

the D-Mark in each of the six

years up to 1987, which had
prompted industry to believe

that such depreciation was a
fact of life. “That psychology

bad to come to an end.” he
said.

He said that there was no
difference between himself and
Mrs Thatcher, the Prime Minis-

ter, on economic policy. His bid

to peg the pound in the spring

led to a major dispute between
the two.
The Chancellor firmly

rejected suggestions from some
members of the committee that

industry would suffer from the

Government’s strong sterling

Continued an Page IS

Daimler chief urges European

defence groups to build links
By David Marsh in Bonn

A CALL for European defence

and aerospace companies to

build up corporate links

through a network of cross
shareholdings has been made
by Mr Edzard Renter, chair-

man of Daimler-Benz, the West
German motor and engineering

group.
At the same time, he said

there would probably need to

restructuring and job cuts at

some activities of Messer-
schmitt-BSlkow-Blohm (MBB),
the country’s biggest aerospace

group in which Daimler is

poised to take a controlling 30

per cent stake in a deal
approved by the federal Gov-
ernment last month.
“There are no plans for any

dramatic decisions,” he said in

an interview with the Finan-

cial Times. “But it will be the

task of the Aerospace group
(Daimler’s new division) to

fiopgirier the structure of the

whole group. In general 1

believe that In one or two
places there will have to be

CONTENTS

closures."

He said the takeover, which
would create one erf the world's

largest engineering and aero-

space groups with an annual
turnover of about DM80bn
($46.2bn), was still not certain

to go afrfiftd. This was because
talks bad not yet been com-
pleted with West German state

gDtredunents enabling Daimler
to proceed with streamlining at

some of MBB’s 16 West Ger-

man plants.

On European aerospace co-

operation, Mr Reuter said: “I

believe that this can be
strengthened through company
cross gHarghnlrHngK, where one
partner (Daimler) takes a stake

in France or Rngiand. and the

British and French take stakes

in the German industry."

Mr Renter said he
_

would be
exploring the possibility of

cross fihareh^idingg in the next

few weeks in talks with Profes-

sor Roland .Smith, chairman of

British Aerospace.

BAe however is sceptical

Reformers in

Estonia plan

radical change
By John Lloyd, recently In Tallinn, Estonia

Washington
backs early

meeting
of G7
By Peter Norman and
Simon Holberton in London

FINANCE MINISTERS from
the Group of Seven major
Industrialised countries have
not yet decided if they will

meet before next April, but the

US is in favour of an early

gathering.
A US Treasury official said

yesterday the US favoured a
meeting shortly after the inan-

,

guratlon of Mr George Bush as
President in late January.

He stressed, however, that

no firm date Had been set and
added that recent publicity of

a meeting could undermine
the chances of it occurring.

Neither is there full agreement
among the G7 that such a
meeting shonld take place.

Both Mr Pierre Beregovoy,

French Finance Minister, and
Mr Gerhard Stottenberg, West
German Finance Minister,

have come out in favour an
early meeting of the G7. Hie
UK and Japanese, however,
have reservations.

Mr Nigel Lawson, UK Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer, said

nearly three weeks ago he saw
no reason for the G7 to meet
before its scheduled April
meeting in Washington, when
the interim committee of the

International Monetary Fund
meets.
Mr Lawson is concerned that

news of a meeting may raise

expectations in financial mar-
kets.

The Japanese apparently
have raised concerns over the

timing iff the proposed meet-

ing because it is likely to coin-

cide with parliamentary delib-

erations over the 1989-80
budget.
The US position is, however,

that an early meeting of the

G7 would be beneficial for two
reasons. It would allow Euro-

pean and Japanese officials to

meet Mr Bush’s new team. It

would also maintain the
momentum at policy coopera-
tion.

The US also believes a meet-

ing would enable ministers
Continued on Page 18

Determined inquiry uncovers
abuses by Queensland officials

An 18-month inquiry

Into state corruption

has uncovered abuses
of public position and
trust over a period at

many years. Sir Joh
Bjelke-Petersen was
state premier for 20
years. How much did

he know?
Page 18
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ESTONIAN reformers ha?e
drafted a radical package of

political and economic mea-
sures for the Soviet Baltic

republic including proposals

for an Estonian currency, local

immigration laws and a sub-

stantial development pro-
gramme funded by Western
borrowings.
The plan, commissioned by

the Estonian Government, will

be put before the Estonian
Supreme Soviet (parliament)

on Monday. Its adoption is cer-

tain to deepen the rift between
the most recalcitrant of the

Soviet Union's 15 states and
Moscow.
Estonian leaders have so far

refused to bow beneath the tor-

rent of criticism which has
been levelled at them in

Moscow by Mr Mikhail Gorba-
chev, the Soviet leader. In a

speech to the Praesidium of the

Supreme Soviet on Saturday,

Mr Gorbachev said proposals

for republican control of

resources and on private prop-

erty were anti-socialist ami “a
grave error.”

But Mr Arnold Ruutel, the

Estonian President, told the

the USSR Supreme Soviet,

which is meeting in Moscow
this week, that “there is noth-

ing surprising that we have
found our own vision to help

us with our economic difficul-

ties.”
Many Estonians also believe

that Monday’s Soviet meeting
in Tallinn, the republic's capi-

tal will refuse to recognise the

decision of the USSR Supreme
Soviet to declare illegal its res-

olution to exercise a veto over

USSR laws, passed two weeks
ago.
Under the latest Estonian

proposals, known as IME, all

Soviet state property, land and
enterprises would be trans-

fered to the Estonian Soviet

Other provisions envisage
encouraging private, as well as

co-operative and state owner-

ship, the emergence of an Esto-

nian currency, an immigration

law which would curtail the
rights of other Soviet citizens

to settle permanently in the
republic and hefty borrowing

from the West to fund the

rapid development of a techno-

logically advanced infrastruc-

ture.

In addition, the Estonian for-

eign ministry is pursuing a
proposal to establish its own
consulate in Stockholm, Swe-

den, «nd is considering a simi-

lar move in Helsinki the Finn-

ish capital

The reformers who have
drafted the IME plan are
enthusiastic to forge new links

with Scandinavian countries

and other Baltic republics.

Hopes increase for

arms negotiations
Britain France believe

that the Soviet Union might
agree to begin talks on reduc-

ing conventional arms
throughout Europe without a
prior decision on whether a
conference on human rights

should be held in Moscow.
French President Mitterrand
and British Prime Minister
Thatcher yesterday that

the issues were no longer
linked. Page 18

Mr Arvo Kuddo, an econo-

mist and demographer at the
Estonian Academy of Sciences
Institute for the Economy, and
one of the main authors of the
TMK plan, said that the draft-

ing group estimated Estonia
would need to borrow some
Rs7bn ($LL8bn) from Western
banks to fund an industrial

restructuring programme to

re-equip ailing heavy industry

and set up new light - espe-

cially electronic - industries.

The plan envisages “equal**

relations between Estonia and
the rest of the Soviet Union
- with the republic charging
foil market prices for the fin-

ished goods in which it speci-

alises, but also paying full

price for raw materials
.

imported from the rest of the

Soviet Union.

At the same time Estonia .

would attempt to increase,

greatly its trade with the West

.

- at present only 3 per cent of

.

Estonian products are sold,

abroad.
Mr Kuddo said that an Esto-

nian currency, fully convert-

ible, was necessary to the plan. .

His surveys of Estonian
demography have shown that

file proportion at Estonians in

the republic has fallen to just

.

over 60 per cent, from a level of ,

over 65 per emit at the time of

the last census, in 1979. He said

that “an immigration policy is -,

essential if we wish to retain

.

the national character of the

republic.

Mr Kuddo said that educa-

tion, medical and welfare poli-

cies should be entirely in the

republic's hands, with Esto-

nian enshrined as the state

language and the curriculum
decided in Tallinn rather than,

as now, in Moscow with lim-

ited local discretion.

He stressed that the plan
“can only be implemented in

whole, not in parts.”

Soviets mid jamming. Page IS;

Chinese visitor, Page 2

about the possibility of recipro-

cal shareholdings with Daim-
ler. ft pointed out that foreign

shareholders already had a
combined stake of 13 per cent

in it, close to the 15 per rent

maximum set by the Govern-

ment when the company was
privatised in 1985.

Mr Reuter said his ideas on
cross starpimidtogfi in defence

technology also extended to

other companies, including

plessey, Marconi and General
Electric Company in Britain.

He was also in discussions

with with Aerospatiale,
Snecma and Dassault in

France, while such links with
Elat erf Italy were also a possi-

bility.

Additionally, Mr Renter raid

Daimler would be exploring

ways of buying more aerospace

components from abroad as a
means of offsetting file effects

of the fell in the value of the

dollar mi MBB’s civil airliner

business.
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With 94 destinations. Air France

flies to more places in Europe than

any other airline. Now that’s a tip

no business travellershould ignore.
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OVERSEAS NEWS
Indian trade
deficit

increases

sharply
By David Housego In New
Delhi

INDIA’S trade deficit widened
substantially during the first
six months of the current
financial year putting' pressure
on the Government to look to
fresh foreign borrowing to
finance the gap.

Officials yesterday denied
local press reports of new
import curbs. But they con-
ceded there could be some
stretching out of future large
investment projects with an
emphasis on covering the for-
eign exchange content at these
with matching financial Dack-

Over the first six months
(AprilsSeptember) of the finan-
cial year the trade gap widened
by 40 per cent to Rs 4JL7bn
(£1.53bn) according to Customs
figures. Bat the still unex-
plained decline in the foreign
exchange reserves over the
same period means that the
real gap could be even larger.

The widening of the deficit

- well beyond official expecta-
tions - comes at a time when
industrial investment is expec-

ted to expand in line with the

sharp increase in real eco-

nomic growth resulting from
this year’s exceptionally good
monsoon.

Imports over the six-month
period rose by 26.6 per cent to

Rs l31.6bn while exports rose

by 2L3 per cent to Rs 89-Sbn. In
dollar terms imports rose by
16fi per cent against an 11.9

per emit increase in exports.

In the hope of containing the
trade deficit, the Government
has introduced a number of
incentives to boost exports
including a managed depreda-
tion of the rupee. But in bal-

ance of payments terms,
-sorts need to rise 50 per cent
trar than imports to hold the
Orap steady.

little*he short run, there is

exportnnect of more rapid
s —Vpansion.meats

item -
restrictions,

and gems -

item — are h
on imported
Exports of
are rising slowly.

Gar-
fe biggest export

by quota
jewellery

big export
indent

iterials.

' goods

Australia’s gross external debt reaches A$120bn
By Chris Sherwell in Sydney

AUSTRALIA'S gross external
debt has risen to a record
A$120.4bn ($105bn) despite a
strengthening currency, high-
lighting again the adverse
impact of buoyant domestic
growth on the country’s bal-
ance of payments.

Figures for the three months
to September, released yester-
day, showed a jump of more
than AS4bn in gross debt from
a revised June figure of
A$116.3bn. Net external debt

also hit a record, increasing to

A$93.26bn from ASBO.Olbn
three months earlier.

On the foreign exchange
markets the Australian dollar

climbed to 63.7 on a trade
weighted basis (May 1370= 100).

the highest level since October
1985. Against the US currency
it broke through the 88 US
cents mark before easing back.

Separate speeches yesterday
from Mr Paul Keating, the Fed-
eral Treasurer, Mr Bob John-

ston, the Reserve Bank Gover-
nor, and Mr Bemie Fraser,
Secretary of the Treasury, all
repeated the Government's
view that its recently-tightened
monetary policy was appropri-
ate to the task at moderating
overheated domestic demand.
As if to confirm their prog-

noses. the Westpac Bank-Mel-
bourne Institute leading index
of economic activity, also pub-
lished yesterday, dipped
slightly for September to

record the first decline since
January. But analysts warned
that the economy was likely to
show continued expansion into
the early months of 1989.

Looking further ahead, how-
ever, Westpac. the largest of
Australia’s “big four" trading
banks, yesterday predicted that

the strength of the Australian
dollar and higher interest rates

would reverse the trend
towards higher corporate prof-

its.

Pre-tax profits of Australian
companies have risen by more
than 40 per cent since 1986,
helped by higher commodity
prices, declining real wages
and lower financing costs, the
bank said. But the stronger
dollar was eroding the value of
foreign earnings while higher
interest rates woe lifting fin-

ancing costs.

The Government was also

urged yesterday to continue
the programme of micro-eco-
nomic reform it had already
begun. The message came in

the annual report of the inde-
pendent Committee for Eco-
nomic Development of Austra-
lia (CEDA), a research-oriented
organisation of businessmen
and academics, and coincides
with a growing belief that the
Government is dragging its

feet over further structural
adjustment

400 dead as cyclone

sweeps Bangladesh

Denials yesterday
import curbs underlie
ernment’s reluctance’
impede investment m
needed to Improve the com 1

tiveness of industry. But post-’

ponement of some projects
with a high import content
seems inevitable as does the
recourse to greater foreign bor-
rowing.
Indian institutions are

believed to have substantially
extended their short-term bor-

rowing abroad this year. The
Government has also been
seeking to tap long-term funds
from Indians living abroad
through the issue of dollar
bonds redeemable only in
rupees.

India’s total outstanding for-

eign debt is estimated at dose
to $60bn.

AT LEAST 400 people were
killed as the worst cyclone for

nearly 20 years battered Ban-
gladesh. Officials said yester-

day they feared the death toll

would be as high as 5,000, Ren-
ter reports from Dhaka.

State-run Bangladesh televi-

sion said at least 400 people
were confirmed dead and
reports were still coming from
remote areas pounded by a
huge tidal wave in the storm's
wake.

It said more than 200 people
died in the Khulna district
alone and 102 bodies bad been
recovered.
The cyclone, the worst since

a 1970 storm which killed half

a million people, also devas-
tated coastal areas of India’s

West Bengal state leaving at

least 30 dead according to lat-

est reports.

The storm roared across the
Bay of Bengal on Tuesday
night, sinking a Singapore-reg-

istered freighter with a crew of

19 as it raced for safety.

Officials in Bangladesh’s
main port of Chittagong said

the Puinori sent out a distress

signal before it sank about 200

km from the coast
Lloyds shipping agents in

London said a search was stall

going on for the missing crew-
men. It said earlier reports that
they had been rescued by a
British vessel. Tenacious, were
mistaken.
Mr Kazi Firoze Rashid, Ban-

gladesh's State Minister for

Relief and Rehabilitation, said
at least 100 people bad been
drowned by a tidal wave in

Bhola, Fatnakhali and Barisal
districts while flying debris

killed another 100 in Satkhira.
“The grim picture is begin-

ning to emerge,” he said as the
casualty toll mounted.
Weather officials said the

cyclone, with wind speeds of
165km per hour, was more
powerful than the 1970 storm.
But they expected fewer

casualties because the Govern-
ment had issued cyclone warn-
ings and had evacuated people
from coastal areas well ahead
of the storm's arrival. Bangla-
desh, one ot the world's poor-
est nations, is still seeking
international aid to repair the
damage caused by floods in
August and September which
killed 3,000 people and laid
waste huge areas of croplands.

Relief officials said they
were still waiting for full

reports from areas hit by the
tidal wave.
“We suspect hundreds of

may have teen killed and $im
worth of property destroyed,”

one official said.

In Calcutta, capital of West
Bengal, officials said at least 30
people had died in the storm
and 24 fishermen were still

missing.
They said thousands of peo-

ple were homeless after the
storm swept away their mud
homes.
Hie storm also dosed down

Bangladesh’s second port of
Mongla, officials said, forcing
three lighters aground and cov-

ering jetties with lm of water.
The storm disrupted telecom-

munications and power sup-
plies in at least 16 towns and
four coastal districts and sank
at least 500 small fishing boats,

officials said.

Boksburg takes petty

artheid to heart
Robinson in Boksburg

Pakistan envoy
held in India on
spying charges
INDIA arrested Pakistan’s
military attache for spying yes-

terday after catching with a
sensitive defence document, a
government spokesman said,
Renter reports from New
Delhi

Security men pounced on
Brigadier Zahir-uMslam
Abbasi at a Delhi hotel as he
was meeting an Indian contact,
he said.

But Mr Niaz Naik, Pakistan's
ambassador to India, said he
had been told nothing by the
Indian authorities and was
relying on television and radio
news for information.

“I am trying to get In touch
with somebody at External
Affairs to let us know what is

happening. It is a breach of
diplomatic etiquette,” he said.

“I heard that be went to the
airport to see his mother go
back to Pakistan at five o’clock
and since then we have not
heard anything.”
The ambassador said he “did

not think" it was conceivable
that his defence attache was
spying.
The Indian spokesman gave

no details of exactly when or
where Brig Abbasi was
arrested, but said a highly sen-
sitive document had been
seized.
The Indian security agencies

have collected indisputable evi-

dence over several months,
including revealing photo-
graphs, of Brig Abbasi’s
involvement In defence-related
espionage, the spokesman said.

Brig Abbasi, the most senior
of three defence attaches in the
Pakistani mission, has been in
the Indian capital for more
than two years.

His arrest comes at a sensi-

tive time in relations between
India and Pakistan who have
fought three wars since gain-

independence from Britain

Singh, India's
^" Pakistan, is

briefingv%a

cated to restoring “petty apart-

heid".

Elsewhere Carletonville, a
big gold mining town west of
Johannesburg has taken the
lead among the 90 or so newly
CP-controlled town councillors

by ordering an inquiry into the
possibility of reimposing a cur-

to MrV;
Sg?- few which would keep all

Mofokeng, 28-year-oid^fl blacks of the street after a Ger-

man of the black VosloS^. tain hour,
council management comrS-.- The man at the centre of the

tee, the next stage will be *V-3*2ksburB 5(01111 Hr Beyers
withdrawal of purchasing^SJ3®1^ appointed
power” from the town’s white-

31 ph,,Tllro

Boks
burg,
when lea
black and
at Vosloorus
bring tho
black-owned
“for a stroll

burg lake".

According

burgers of
of Johannes-
shock today
the adjacent
‘ townships

Park
by

taxis

owned shops which, he says,
are dependent for 80 per cent
of their trade on black consum-
ers.

Public meetings are being
held in both communities to
decide on these and other acts
to demonstrate the anger of
the 172,000 blacks and 40,000
Coloured, or mixed race, people
in the area at being excluded
from municipal sporting, recre-
ational and other facilities by
the recently elected Conservar
tive Party-dominated town
council led by Mayor Beyers de
Klerk.
Choosing his words carefully

to avoid the risk of having the
plans stymied by the emer-
gency laws which, for example,
outlaw consumer boycotts or
political demonstrations, Mr
Mofokeng yesterday explained
how local black taxi operators
have agreed to lay on special
trips to take shoppers to other
white towns in the area such
as Germteton, Alberton and
Benoni which do not have Con-
servative Party councils dedi-

a chunky weightlifting

agent who proudly
himself as an
eaking Boer",
mived Afrikaner

CAIRO BECOMES FOCUS OF DIPLOMATIC ACTIVITY

Egypt likely to attend Arab summit
By Tony Walker in Cairo

EGYPT WOULD be included in
any forthcoming Arab summit,
a top adviser to President
Hosm Mubarak predicted yes-
terday. Dr Osama al Baz, the
head of Mr Mubarak's political

office, was briefing reporters
after talks between the Egyp-
tian President and Jordan’s
King Hussein.
Cairo has been the focus of a

rash of diplomatic activity in
the past week as Arab leaders
seek to build on a new, more
moderate line agreed on by the
Palestine Liberation Organisa-
tion in Algiers two weeks ago.

King Hussein, who was
accompanied by a team of
senior advisers, is spending
two days in Cairo conferring
with Mr Mubarak. This contin-

ues the pattern of frequent
contacts between the two men.
They are certain to have dis-

cussed an Arab stategy to
respond to the calculated snub
delivered at the weekend by
Mr George Shultz, the US Sec-

retary of State, who was
instrumental in refusing Mr
Yassir Arafat, the PLO leader,

a visa to visit New York to
address the UN General
Assembly.
Jordan sponsored a UN reso-

lution, adopted by the General
Assembly’s legal committee on
Tuesday, calling on the US to

President Mnharak (left) and King Hussein (right) pass a military band in Cairo yesterday

admit Mr Arafat to the UN
debate. Washington has said

their decision on the visa was
final .

Arab states led by Egypt and
Jordan are almost certain to

press for the annual General

Assembly debate on Palestine

to be moved to Geneva. Decem-
ber 13-15 has been tentatively

set for the special session.

Pressure for Egypt's re-ad-

mission to the Arab League
appears to gaining momentum.
Gulf states have been openly
calling for Egypt’s suspension

from the peak Arab organisa-

tion to be lifted.

Only Syria, Libya and Leba-
non have not yet resumed rela-

tions with Cairo. Most Arab
states suspended relations with
Egypt in 1979 following the
signing of the peace treaty
with IsraeL
The unexpected visit to

Cairo earlier this week of Pres-
ident Saddam Hussein of Iraq
was widely seen as an
acknowledgement of Egypt's
central role in any Middle East
peace initiative following the
unveiling of a new PLO politi-

cal programme in Algiers.

An emerging “moderate"
Arab axis of Egypt, Jordan,
Iraq and the PLO is anxious to
seize the initiative in regional

peacemaking and to exert pres-

sure on the new US adminis-
tration to focus quickly on the
Arab-Israeli conflict
Cairo has been encouraged

by signs that Syria may be
softening its attitude towards
Egypt, but Egyptian officials

doubt there will be any quick
resumption of relations. "1 do
not expect anything to take
place in the near future,” Dr al

Baz said yesterday.

ence
Sitting

council

de Klerk
tinted by criticism aSj
DedJW threats of
boycotts and protestSE
from multinational conmanw,
such as Unilever and cSratn i
which are big local employed !

The mayor finds inspiration;
Bolace and justification In his
well thumbed black bible. His
favourite quote is from Mat-
thew 15, verse 24 “I was sent
only to the lost sheep of the
house of Israeli" He declines
to elaborate on these some-
what enigmatic words. But
pushed, he concludes: “I am
prepared to sacrifice my life,
my wife, my children and my
business rather than stand
aside from what I believe to be
right”.

SW China hit

by second

earthquake
CHINA'S southern province of
Yunnan, devastated by an
earthquake three weeks ago,
was hit by another major
quake yesterday, the official

New China News Agency said,

Reuter reports from Peking.
Some houses damaged in the

initial quake collapsed and sev-

eral people were injured,
according to initial reports
from remote hill areas near
Burma, the agency said.

The first quake on November
6 measured 7.6 on the
open-ended Richter scale, kill-

ing at least 730 people and
destroying about 400,000
houses. Yesterday’s after-shock

was smaller at 6.7 but still

powerful enough to cause con-

siderable damage.
The agency said the town of

Zhutang in Lancang county
bore the brunt of the initial

disaster.

Tens of thousands of people
have been living in temporary
shelters since the first quake
and have been warned of seri-

ous after-shocks by Chinese
seismologists.

Mozambican rebels

in S African spy link
A FORMER Mozambican rebel

leader who defected last week
said yesterday that Sooth Afri-

can and West German intelli-

t gajce services maintain links

\
mmthe Insurgents in defiance
* fatir governments' policies,

~wpstis from Maputo.
Ctaaniunja Joao, former

°n^i tea right-wing Moz-
amtftcaa National Resistance,

I;
response to a

"°utn Mtic&Mnrambique rap.
prochemeut %» to “work to
numaase Btika yrtfa fog South
African milfiairj wntam.”
Mr Joao also rebels

received assistance htsa mm.
bers of a West German secret
service unit.

Thais end lumber concessions
MR Chatichai Choonhavan,
Thailand’s Prime Minister,
suspended government conces-

sions to lumber companies
indefinitely yesterday after

uncontrolled logging was
blamed for many of some 370
deaths in storm-ravaged vil-

lages, AP reports from Bang-
kok.

fa two districts at Nakhon
Sri Thammarat province,
where 267 of the 867 bodies
were found, mud, logs and
trees cascaded down denuded
lulls, slamming into houses
and burying villages. The
disaster affecting 12 southern
provinces occured during a
week of heavy rains starting

November 19.

Officials said that 385 people
were missing and 2,057 injured
in the worst natural disaster in
Thailand in recent decades.
“We will reduce or revoke

the concessions as much as the
Thai law permits and punish
poachers and violators
severely* said the Govern-
ment - - - •

It said that Burma, Laos, -.

Sanan Kachomprasat the agri-

culture and cooperatives minis-
ter. A total of 301 concessions
are affected, the Forestry
Department said.

Many foreign tourists have
cancelled their trips to the
south, usually popular for its

beautiful teaches and islands.

The Meteorological Depart-
ment predicted: more, heavy,
rain the next few day* OHL

Malaysia and Brunei should rials said the storm, damaged
supply all of Thailand’s lumber 6£24 hectares of farmland and
needs.
Permits already given were

immediately suspended and
companies involved in illegal

logging will have their con-
tracts terminated said Mr

destroyed 13.270 homes and 337
government offices. Countries
that have provided or pledged
emergency aid include the US,
UK, Canada, Australia, West
Germany and Japan.

Iraq says it has tested

anti-missile missile
IRAQ yesterday announced
that it had successful tested a
domestically manufactured,
antimissile missile. The Iraq
News Agency reported, AP
reports from Baghdad.
The agency said that Mr

HUrSSriu Kamel iforau, minis-
ter of industry and military
industrialisation, reported the
successful test to President
Saddam Hussein. He said that
a series of tests took place
November 19 and called the
development of the missile “a
great achievement of interna-
tional calibre.”
Mr Hasan, a son-in-law of the

president, said that the new
surface-to-air missile inter-
cepted a medium-range,
ground-to-ground target mis-
sile. “The missile was com-
pletely destroyed before falling

to the ground.” the minister
told the president in a tele-

gram.
Iraqi television screened a

film of the missile test yester-

day evening. It showed launch-
ing of a ground to ground mis-
sile, its interception by a
surface to air missile and a

midair expiation in which both
were destroyed.
Mr said that the mis-

sile was developed by an Iraqi

team under Mgj Gen Amer
Mohammed Rashid, an engi-
neer who heads the military
industry organisation.
He gave no technical details

about the new missile's range
or destructive capability.

Western military analysts in

Baghdad said that the new
Iraqi missile could represent
an important step forward in
Iraq's effort to develop its own
military industry.
The Iraq News Agency, said

that the president, on receipt
of the news, named the new
Iraqi defensive missile the
Faw-L
Faw, in extreme southern

Iraq was the sight of bloody
battling: during the eight-year

Iran-Iraq war which ended in a
cease-fire last August The pen-
insula was taken by Iranian
troops in February 1986 but
recaptured in April, 1988 in a
lightning Iraqi assault which
gave an important boost to
Iraqi morale.

Syrian troops

raid Beirut

arms dumps
SYRIAN troops yesterday
raided suspected weapons
depots in three neighborhoods
of Moslem west Beirut follow-

ing six days of dashes between
rival Shiite Moslem militias

that killed 40 people and
wounded 87, AP reports Gram
Beirut
The move, as described by

the Syrian command, was
aimed at declaring west Beirut
a “demilitarized city."

The Syrians intervened mili-

tarily in west Beirut on Febru-
ary 22, 1987. with the declared
objective of ending three years
of militia anarchy marked by
killings, kidnappings and rob-

beries in the capital’s Moslem
sector.
Yesterday about 200 Syrian

troops in two trucks and an
armoured personnel carrier
confiscated two long-range
rifles buried in the Mossaitbeh
district, witnesses said.

The operation was launched
on Monday by the Syrians
after almost a week of clashes
between the Iranian-backed
Hezbollah and the pro-Syrian
Amal in south and west Beirut.

Sino-Soviet
thaw to be
hastened

by visit
By Quentin Peel in

Moscow

THE FIRST visit by a Chinese
Foreign Minister to Moscow in
more than 30 years begins in

Moscow today, when Qian
Qlchen arrives for talks with
his Soviet counterpart, Mr
Eduard Shevardnadze,
intended to prepare the way
for a Sino-Soviet summit
The thaw in relations

between the two Communist
superpowers has accelerated
in the past few months, with
Peking finally responding to
repeated Soviet overtures for a
normalisation.

' Li Peng, the Chinese Pre-
mier, has confirmed that a
summit between Mr Mikhail
Gorbachev and Deng Xiao-
ping, the supreme Chinese
leader, could take place tax the
first half of next year. Mr Gor-
bachev has himself announced
his enthusiasm for such a
meeting.
The two foreign ministers

will seek to agree on further
ways of reducing tension
along their huge common bor-
der, which remains a key Chi-
nese precondition for a
resumption of foil ties.

The two sides have already
reached a consensus on border
demarcation for most of the
4,200km eastern section, from
North Korea to Mongolia, and
work has now begun on defin-

ing the 3,000km western sec-

tion, from Mongolia to
Afghanistan.
China has been demanding a

withdrawal of Soviet troops

from the border as one of
three preconditions for the
normalisation, two of which
have already been partly met.

One Is a withdrawal of
Soviet troops from Afghan-
istan - due to be completed by
next February IS, although
the Chinese minister seems
certain to express concern that

the process has been
suspended by Moscow in pro-

test at continuing Pakistani
and US supplies to the Afghan
opposition guerrilla move-
ments.
The second Chinese precon-

dition, a withdrawal of Viet-

namese troops from Kampu-
chea, la one on which Qian
Qlchen is likely to seek further

assurances from Moscow, to
provide some sort of timetable.

The Soviet side is certain to

Insist that it cannot provide or
guarantee a timetable, which
is the responsfbftity of Viet-

nam, bat wiH continue to use
Its good offices to promote a-
Kampuchean peace settlement.

In an interriew published in

Moscow, Mr Shevardnadze
said the ministerial talks were
sought “to help arrange a
full-scale Soviet-Chlnese dia-

logue (concerning) not only
bilateral relations but also
international issues”.

Speaking to the government
newspaper Izvestia, Mr Shev-
ardnadze said last week that

the two sides would discuss
“the question of lowering mili-

tary tension along our com-
mon border, as well as confi-

dence-building measures and
military detente in Asia and
the Pacific”.

Mr Gorbachev has been
seeking to build a distinctive

Asia-Pacific arm to Soviet for-

eign policy, to balance the U3-
Soviet and European initia-

tives he has been pursuing in
recent months.
Mr Shevardnadze said that

toe deterioration of relations

between Peking and Moscow
in the 1960s had “provoked
such bitter feelings in our soci-

ety, and Z am sure, In Chinese
society too. There Is a great
desire for these relations to
return to normal”.
Recent months have seen a

variety of economic and trade
links to nndgrlhta the thaw.
The Bank of China was

recently involved in a 350m
loan to Moscow as part of a
five-bank consortium, and
Soviet exporters have been dis-

playing their technology prod-
ucts at Chinese trade fairs.

A protocol has also been
signed to resume construction

of a railway

US-UN relations boxed in by Arafat visa ban
By Edward Mortimer in New York

LIKE ACTORS in a Greek
r, the US Administration

the UN General Assembly
are squaring up for a conflict
which neither wants and
which will damage both, but
are speaking from a script
which both seem powerless to
change.

Last night, the General
Assembly was due to pass, by
an overwhelming majority, a
resolution which “deplores the
failure by the host country"
(that is, the US) to grant the
entry visa requested by Mr
Yassir Arafat, the chairman of
the Palestine Liberation Organ-
isation. Mr Arafat had hoped to
address the Assembly today at
the start of Its annual Pales-

tine debate, using the UN as a
platform to explain the deci-

sions taken last month in
Algiers by the Palestine

^’’-National Council and to

advance his campaign for an
Independent Palestinian state
in the West Bank and Gaza
Strip.

The resolution urges the US
“to reconsider and reverse its
decision" - something which
Mr George Shultz, the US Sec-
retary of State, has made clear
he has no intention of doing— and requests the Secretary
General “to submit a report on
the developments in thlc mat-
ter" by tomorrow.

It is, therefore, virtually cer-
tain that next week the Assem-
bly will decide to hold the ses-
sion in Geneva, probably from
December 12 to 16, to enable
Mr Arafat to speak. The US has
said it has no objection to this
procedure, but inevitably it
will widen the gap between the
US and the UN politically as
well as geographically.

’

The US and Israel were alone
in voting against the resolu-

tion m the Assembly’s Sixth
(Legal) Committee on Tuesday
night Britain abstained, while
all 11 other members of the EC
were among the 121 states vot-
ing in favour. It seemed proba-
ble that this pattern would be
repeated in the plenary session
last night

Sir Crispin TickelL Britain's
permanent representative, told
the Sixth Committee that
Britain was abstaining because
the Arab sponsors of the draft
had been unwilling to accept
language which “without
affecting the substance" would
have shown “respect" for the
US. It is understood that these
suggestions, which Sir Crispin
put to the Arabs, with the sup-
port of fellow EC members
included substituting the
words “expresses disappoint-
ment at” for "deplores." Sir
Crispin stressed, however, thatm Britain’s view Mr Arafat

should have been allowed to
come to Rent York and “this is

the legal otitigation of the
United States".

He explicitly endorsed the
opinion given by Mr Cad-Au-
gust Fletschaner, the UN legal

counsel, who had rejected the
US argument that the US has
the right, “confirmed by UN
practice,” to exclude inflJvWea-
als it holds responsible for ter-
rorism or other acts of aggres-
sion against US citizens.
Mr Fleischauer said the UN

had “never acquiesced in such
a practice." though there had
been previous cases where theUN Secretariat had “not
insisted” because “the request-
ing state itself, for reasons of
its own, did not pursue the lat-
ter”.

In the present case, he
pointed out, the US had not
even attempted to claim that
Mr Arafat’s presence at the UN

“would per se in any way
threaten the security of the
United States” or that he
might, once in the US, “engage
in activities outside the scope
of his official functions
directed against the security of
the Host Country.”

What baffles many observers
at the UN Is why Mr Shultz
shook! have taken a decision
calculated to envenom US-UN
-rekritans at a time when they
bad been markedly Improving.

One theory is that he may
have been motivated, con-
sciously or otherwise, by
resgntmmt at the nomination

ofMx James Baker to replace

him fa the new Agfais**:

tion. Mr Bak^s treetom of

manoeuvre fa baling™ “*
Middle East, and fa
with the PLO, 18 liable to w
restricted by the legacy «
decision.

Reuter reporter beaten

after West Bank story
A Reuter correspondent whose
press card was suspended by.
the Israeli Government
because of an article on
undercover army units in the
occupied West Bank was
assaulted by unknown men
outside his house this week,
Reuter reports from Jerusa-
lem.
Mr Steve Weizman said at

least two men attacked him
late on Sunday night after

he parked his car outside
his house. One smashed his
face into the car roof and
held his head while an-
other hit him in the
kidneys.
The assailants said nothing.

They made no attempt to

take money or property
and ran off after about
one minute, Mr Weizman
said.
Mr Weizman, in a state of

shock after the beating, did not
report it to Israeli police
until Tuesday. Police regis-

tered a complaint on the
incident.
. The Government Press
Office last week returned the
press cards of Mr Weizman and
Mr Paul Taylor, Reuter’s chief
correspondent in Israel, after

a month's suspension because
of an alleged breach of
military censorship with
the undercover units
story.
The assault on Mr Weizman

followed an unexplained inci-

dent two weeks ago in which a
car belonging to Mr Taylor and
parked outside his house was
damaged. The car battery
exploded on ignition
and a length of wire
found underneath the
engine suggested it had
been intentionally short-

circuited.
There was no proof that

either incident was in

any way related to the
controversy over the Reuter
report.
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Brazil clashes with World Ecuador to
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isaiik over nuclear energy talks with
.
By liro Dawnagrin .Rib de. Janeiro
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US- PERSONAL incomes rose !

UJ per oentin October, boosted
by tifcayy subsidy payments
wMch inisedfam lncomes by
more tban 75 per cent, ana
laage produetion bonuses to
.m.winers;. vift» Anthony

Washington. . Y
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0.3.pep sept In reel terms over
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the viability of Brazil’s nuclear
pmgnwnnw that has COSt bil-

lions Of declarator littte
r

return

.

in electricity generation.

: But the (dGrial-objectiim jo£
toe'Bahk is focussed.oh toe
judgement that developing
uudearpower is not the most
efficient nse of scarce
resources for Brazil. Taking a
“feast-cost” approach to restor-

3ng Hectrobras’s financial out-

look was “the fundamental
lynch-pin" to approving the
Inan

.
the'Bank said yesterday.

The disagreement hn« left

some difficult choices for Bra-
zil. It can accept a humiliating

dhnbdown, or stick to its posi-

tion and attempt vainly to

prove the value of a nuclear
programme most analysts
regard as too costly.

A payment under the loan
was a necessary conditlnn for

commercial banka to disburse
the second of three drawdowns
- which together would total

$5i2bn in new loans - under a
debt rescheduling accord
agreed mid-year and activated
in September. This drawdown
cannot now be made before
-next year.

This payment, of 5600m, was
originally scheduled for
December with toe final 5800m
drawdown doe later next year.
Also at stake is a further
$450m in Japanese co-financing
fin the Brazilian electricity sec-

tor, dependent on agreement
on the World Bank’s nrftprrw ft

is possible however that the
terms of the rescheduling
agreement could be adjusted to
allow the drawdowns to take
place on the back of other
World Bank tending-:

Alfonsin and Sarney step

closer to common market
By Gary Mood in Buenos Aires

PRESIDENTS Waul ATftmrin at
Argentina and Jose Sarney of
Brazil have signed farther

.
accords aimed at -achieving a
common market between the
two countries by 1898. They
also signed, the “Ezeiza Decla-
ration", .reaffirming their
intention to work together on
nuclear energy development.

- The two have already agreed
to co-operate in high technol-

ogy, preferential treatment in
farm and. industrial spheres,
improvement of energy and
transport links, and to balanc-

ing trade so that neither would
become a specialised producer
of goods for the other. .

r
- They , have now agreed to
remoire.alL tariff and non-tariff

barriers over the next ten
‘years and to set up a joint Gov-
ernment committee,to. oversee

harmonisation rf wwnmnii* pol-

icies. The agreements have to
be approved by the congresses
of bom countries.
The agreement, which con-

tinues moves to create a Latin
AwMatem common marks*

, is

of particular interest to Argen-
tina as it baa a trade
with Brazil of 5400m. To help
redress tins the accord prom-
ises a gas pipeline to Brazil to

supply 3m cu metres of natural
gas a year.
On nuclear energy, the two

countries will continue to
exchange research and infor-

mation, with a view to promo-
ting their naparffy to develop
their nuclear abilities. Presi-
dent Sarney yesterday visited

Argentina’s secret nuclear
Hirlffhmmt plant at Bute, 20
mftoa from Buenos Airea.

resume
talks with

creditors
By Stephen Fitter,

Euromarkets
Correspondent

ECUADOR’S foreign debt
negotiators are to meet the
country's tending commercial

bank creditors today In New
York to discuss a possible new
money and rescheduling pack-

age. Negotiations with banks
broke down earlier this year.

The Ecuadorean team,
headed by Mr Jorge Gallardo,
the Finance Minister, is due to

meet a 14-bank steering com-
mittee today after preliminary
discussions yesterday with rep-

resentatives of the two leading

banka, Lloyds Chase Man-
hattan.
Ecuador has arrears to bank

creditors estimated at $800m
by the end of this year. After
commitments to a 5350m new
money loan faiiprf to reach the
target, Ecuador aborted negoti-

ations with tente in the sum-
mer.
In a surprise move in Octo-

ber, Mr flallw^n aairt that be
would approach the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund for a
standby credit to support an
emergency economic plan
announced on August 30. He
also said taika to renegotiate
its $6bn of medium and
long-term debt to hanks would
start in November.
Bankers estimate that Ecu-

ador needs about S800m in new
funds to cover the years
1987-1989 and some believe that
new funding on this scale
would require, not only some
kind of IMF accord, but a
wide-ranging menu of options
of creditors. Including the
opportunity for debt swaps and
an option to capitalise interest
US banks have vigorously

opposed interest capitalisation

as an option and have success-
fully blocked its inclusion in

the giant rescheduling deal
recently settled for Brazfl.

• Argentina's debt negotia-
tors, headed by Josd Luis
Machinea, the central bank
president, are due in New York
on Monday to meet its main
hank lamtow, beaded by Citi-

bank. Bankers expect they will

presented with a proposed
term sheet from the Argen-
tines. Mr Machinea is also
expected to visit Washington
for tiiikfl with nffif-iaiis from the
IMF and World Bank.

The military is

making greater

use of NASA’s
vehicle to launch

its satellites, but

for how much
longer, asks

Peter Marsh

A N EERIE guessing
game has started
among US space ana-

lysts over what the next flight

of the US space shuttle fleet
- which is due to start today
— is carrying into orbit.

There has been speculation
that Atlantis, one of the three
vehicles in the fleet, may be
about to launch a new genera-
tion of spy satellites, denoted
the KH-12 series, that would be
able to spot objects on the
Earth’s surface less than one
foot in diameter.
The US National Aeronau-

tics Space Administration,
the shuttles’ operator, is, how-
ever. saying nothing about the
payload other than it is a
secret military satellite, owned
by toe US Defence Department
The military nature cf the

flight is a prelude to what will

be a large involvement of the
Defence Department in shuttle
missions over the next two
years. Of the 18 shuttle voy-
ages scheduled for 1989 and
1990, no fewer than seven will

be missions on h»hyif of
Pentagon.
This interest by the Defence

Department in nuing the shut-

tle may not, according to
observers, last for very long.
They claim that sections of the
military establishment are dis-

illusioned with the shuttle fleet

due to its unreliability and
high cost
The official silence over the

Atlantis flight - which is

likely to be repeated for other
shuttle trips involving military
exercises -is in startling con-
trast to the hubbub of publicity
stirred by the most recent
space-shuttle flight two
months ago.
On that occasion, which

marked the return to service of

the shuttles after nearly three
years of nwetinn caused by the
Challenger disaster of January

a i\W.
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lire US qnce shuttle Atlantia being rolled out to its launch pad

1986, Nasa went out of its way
to tell the world every conceiv-
able detail about toe mission.
Nasa is slightly embarrassed

about its inability to be more
forthcoming about the latest

flight, which Is expected to last

about three days.

One Nasa public relations
nfflww «riit he would probably
be authorised to say nothing at
all about the mission during its

entire duration - other than to

say that Atlantis had taken off
anri tanHwl,

The lack of details about the
Sight, which is carrying a crew
of five military officers, is justi-

fied on the teVia that the Pen-
tagon wants to minimise the
amount of information on its

space hardware that it gives
away to the Soviet Union.
Professor William Burrows

of New York University, who is

an authority on spy satellites,

painted out, however, that it

should be possible to deduce
the nature of the payload
within just a few hours after

the launch.
This was on the basis that

an analysis of the orbit in
which the satellite ends up
- which amateur space watch-
ers can find out about fairly

easily using their own tracking
equipment - would reveal
which type of payload it was.
Prof Burrows said he

believed the payload might be
a KH-12 photographic spy satel-

lite which would fly in an orbit

about 150 miles above the
Earth that would take it over

most of the Soviet Union. The
KH-12 series of vehicles, being
built by Lockheed, are replace-

ments for an earlier generation
of so-called KH-11 spy vehicles
built by TRW.
KH-12 satellites are said to

have a better resolution than
their predecessors and also to

be able to “see” in the dark
wring advanced infra-red sen-
sors.

M r John Pike, associate
administrator for
space policy at the

Washington-based Federation
of American Scientists, dis-

agreed about the likely identity

of the payload.
He said he thought it was a

new type of surveillance satel-

lite, code-named Lacrosse,
which, rather than take photo-
graphs at objects on the Earth,

fires radar waves at them and
gathers the reflections. This
method can be used to build up
extremely detailed radar “pic-

tures".

One of the jobs of Lacrosse,

which could be expected to fly

in an orbit some 3,000 miles
above the Earth, would be to
collect information about pos-

sible military targets in the
USSR.
A third possibility, so

observers believe, is that the
mystery payload is neither
Lacrosse nor a KH-12 but a
third type of vehicle belonging
to the Magnum series. The job

of Magnum is to act as a listen-

ing post in tiie sky, picking up

electronic signals that might
divulge secrets related to the
military activities of the Soviet
Union and other countries.

Compared to unmanned,

expendable rockets such as the
Titan and Atlas-Centaur, the
shuttle fleet has some advan-
tages to operators of military
satellites because a crew can
intervene to correct any minor
defects involving these pay-
loads before they are ejected
from a shuttle's payload bay.
Furthermore, a shuttle can

lift into an orbit some 200
miles above the Earth a pay-
load of roughly 20 tonnes, for

in excess of the capability of
conventional expendable rock-
ets used by the Pentagon such
as the Titan and Atlas-Centaur.
Against this, however, is the

military establishment's grow-
ing disenchantment with the
space-shuttle fleet due to its

lack of reliability - as was
starkly manHfestPri by the Chal-
lenger accident - and high
cost
According to Professor John

Logsdon, a space policy expert
at George Washington Univer-
sity, the large numbers of mili-

tary-related shuttle flights ova*
the next two years are due to
the past interest by the mili-

tary in the shuttles' capabili-

ties. The number of Defence
Department missions would
fall off rapidly into the 1990s,

said Prof Logsdon, as it started

to launch more of its satellites
using conventional rockets like

toe Titan.
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MONTREAL TRADE TALKS
Peter Montagnon and William DuIIforce examine the main issues facing ministers at next week’s mid-term review of the Uruguay Round

Brinkmanship throws the outcome into question iiiTirii
THE hundred or so trade
ministers due to meet in Mon-
treal next week for their mid-
term review of the Uruguay
Round of multilateral trade lib-
eralisation have 6pm on
Friday to keep the spirit of lib-
eral trade alive.

By that deadline removal
men are due to move into the
city’s lavish congress centre
and turn it into a discotheque
for an altogether different kind
of meeting. At that point,
agreement or no agreement,
the ministers will have to
leave.
By then, the decisions they

have taken, or failed to take,
will have signalled to the
world whether the review has
succeeded in its basic objective
of shoring up the multilateral
trading system by giving a
fresh political impetus to the
Round Itself

If there is one thing, how-
ever, on which most partici-

pants are agreed in advance, it

is that the spirit of brinkman-
ship which has characterised
preparatory talks over the past
few weeks makes next Friday’s
outcome very difficult to call
Above all, there is little sign of
a compromise between the US

and the EC on farm reform
which is now widely regarded
as the key to progress on other
fronts as well
The Montreal meeting comes

at the half-way stage of the
Uruguay Round which was
launched in Punta del Este,
Uruguay, in September 1986.
The Round itself is widely
billed as the most ambitious
undertaken since the founda-
tion of the General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade (Gatt) 41.
years ago.
Not only does it aim, far the

first rime
, to subject agricul-

ture «™d tertites to hafric flatt

prescriptions; a range of new
issues such as trade in ser-
vices, intellectual property
rights, and trade-related invest-
ment measures have been
added to the agenda; and, for
the first time, developing coun-
tries are being expected to play
a significant role in what, unta
now, has been largely an affair

for industrial nations.
But for many, the impor-

tance of tile Round in general,
anil of the mooHng in

particular, is that it comes
against the backdrop of omi-
nous strains in the trading sys-
tem despite two years in winch

world exports have grown in
volume by a respectable 5 per
cent or so. It is also being con-
vened amid increasingly fond
complaints from developing
countries that, once again,
their aspirations are being
ignored.
The new US trade legislation

and its bilateral pact with Can-
ada, worries about the tough
stand likely to be taken by the
new US Congress on trade and
the budget deficit, Europe’s
ambivalence about its trade
policy after 1992, its insistence
on reciprocity and its tough
new anti-dumping rules,
Japan’s continuing export sur-
plus and its reluctance to open
Its market to imports of rice:

these have all combined to
undermine confidence in the
pnmndtmMit Of th» main trad-
ing powers to the maintenance
Of a liberal trading system.
Montreal offers the political

leaders of Gatt an opportunity
to renew that commitment in a
convincing way, and publicly
to disavow protectionsm and
regionalism that could frag-

ment tiie system. But even as
they prepare to head for Can-
ada, ministers know some
riaiintmg hording Ha ahead.

World exports
Growth by volume
125

95
1960 82 84
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By the standards of previous
rounds, the Uruguay Round
has achieved considerable tech-

nical progress at its halfway
stage, but much substantial
work remains. Key points are
OTaminoH in the articles below.

Admittedly, almost no agree-

ments have been reached in
the truly sensitive areas such
as how to deal with dumping,
subsidies which distort trade,

textiles and ways of preventing
the proliferation of measures
like voluntary export
restraints, which fall into the

twilight zone between legality
and illegality under interna-
tional roles. These will have to
wait for the second half of the
round.
Within potential reach, how-

ever, are some substantive
accords that would enhance
the functioning of Gatt,
improve its dispute settlement
mechanism and, possibly,
improve the access of develop-
ing country tropical products
to the rich markets of tike

North. Taken together with a
compromise on agriculture
that would unlock the door to
meaningful negotiation on
farm reform, these could be
presented as a reasonable suc-

tasfc of unravelling a spider’s
web of Interlinkages spun
between the 15 different negoti-

ating subjects by countries
manoeuvring for tactical
advantage.
Worried that they are being

asked to give np rights without
being promised anything in
return by way of better access
to industrial markets, develop-
ing countries, whose support is

needed for a worthwhile result,

are resisting many of the new
issues. They have put in balk
tiie talks on intellectual prop-
erty rights, in which the US in
particular but also the Euro-
pean Community and Japan
are most keen to obtain a

Getting to tfofl* point in four
or five days’ talks in Montreal
begs a number of questions,
however, not least important of
which is tiie sheer workload
involved. The nearly 90 Pages
of documents submitted for
ministerial consideration in
Montreal are spattered with
points of Jiffciwvip which they
have to reconcile. The 12-page
document on trade services
alone contains 130 such
points.

Then comes the vexatious

run from hae to the
fnUrQ rtn fapytilps and rinthing

which in turn have been tied to
dismissions on tariff cuts. In
the preparatory talks for Mon-
treal the developing countries
have been unexpectedly firm in

pramring for a nrwnwiitmgnt by
ministers to dismantle the Mul-
ti-Fibre Arrangement, which
currently governs trade in tex-

tiles.

The US has linked an agree-
ment that would open up
industrial markets for Third

World tropical products to
progress on agriculture. Some
negotiators claim to see a US-
spun thread between tropical

products and intellectual prop-
erty.

Unravelling all these strands
may require some courageous
political decisions in Montreal
from developing and industrial
countries alike. Wary of the
risk of failure, some trade offi-

cials have recently begun to
warn of the dangers of exces-
sive expectations. The mid-
term review, they say, is what
its name implies, a review and
not a make-or-break decision-

making process.

Yet with old international
tensions - over Airbus subsi-

dies, Japanese semiconductors
and component dumping- —
unresolved, and new ones over
hormones in meat and local
contort in cars and photocopi-
ers already on the boil
betweeen the main trading
powers, the world outside the
cloistered confines of Gatt is

now looking for evidence of
much stronger leadership.
fa Die analysis partici-

pants acknowledge that the
states are too high to let the
Uruguay Round grind to a halt

or die a lingering death. Some-
how the ministers have to try

to ensure t'hat their com-
munique is not so empty and
ir^gflnfngfafifl that it disappoints

those banking on an expanded
and resurgent multilateral
trading system to counter the

creeping spread of protection-

ism.
Here, once again, agriculture

comes to the fore. More than
anything else it W grown to

symbolise the conflict between
TiflHnnai political interest and
the need for sacrifice for the

greater good. No one expects a
detailed agreement on world
farm reform.

Signs of progress on Tropical Agriculture the make-or-break issue amid Intellectual

yardsticks for

liberalising services
Fbe dispute over goals for long-term refon

GETTING to grips with the
rapid growth of international
trade in services is widely
recognised as one of the most
ambitious and important objec-
tives of the Uruguay Round.
The degree to which that ambi-
tion can be fulfilled now seems
likely to be carried right up to
the line in Montreal
The services issue was

forced on to the agenda by the
US with the strong backing of
its own business community
which wanted a lever to force

open developing country mar-
kets to its own service indus-

tries. Supporters of the move,
which would affect hitherto
uncovered sectors such as
banking, insurance and tele-

communications, also argued
that a mandate to deal with
services trade was essential if

Gatt was to adapt to the reali-

ties of the modem trading sys-

tem.
Yet the sheer complexity of

meshing traditional policy
yardsticks far trade in goods to
the amorphous markets in ser-

vices, coupled with lingering
hostility to the idea on the part

of developing countries such as
India and Brazil, also provoked
general scepticism about the
US goal of reaching a frame-

work agreement in Montreal
on the principles which should
apply to liberalisation of trade

in services.

After a tense round of late

night negotiations in Geneva
last week, however, negotia-

tors feel they have come far

closer to the stage where seri-

ous bargaining could begin
than most previously dreamed
possible. _ _

.

What they have produced is

a draft accord of baffling com-

plexity containing no fewer
than 13Q paints of difference

which ministers would need to

reconcile to complete. The risk,

now is that the ministers will

simply find themselves
unequal to the struggle and
consign the wok to oblivion.

The opportunity is to find a
way of using the draft to push

the negotiation forward over

the next two years.

Trade diplomats say that the

key point about the document

is that it cavers all the issues

that would need to be included

m a framework agreement on

liberalising services even

though it offers no answers as

to how they should be mcorpo-

rated into a final accord.

The feet that all the issues

are now defined - * difficult

process given ^
started from scratch two years

ago _ and officially on the

agenda has meant, however,

that ministers will have ato-
ument before them in wbkg.

for the first time, everybody

feels they have a
_g

ta*p~
... int

In particular, the document

covers many of the develop-
mental compatibility issues
that have bedevilled the talks

so far because of the US reluc-

tance to take them on board.
This does not mean that the
US has agreed to make conces-
sions to developing countries
as part an eventual agreement,
but it does mean that several
issues such as access to mod-
em technology and preferen-
tial access to developed coun-
try markets for developing
countries are now a legitimate
part of the negotiating
agenda.
finding a way out of the ser-

vices maze in Montreal could
depend heavily on progress in
other areas of the talks such as
agriculture. Only through such
a process of give-and-take will
it become dear how many of
tiie 130 points of difference are
tactical and how many repre-
sent fundamental objections on
the part of one oer more partid-

the balance
TROPICAL products are an
item on which it is imperative
Hiat trade ministers produce a
result at MontreaL Failure
here would convince the devel-

oping countries that their
interests are being disre-
garded.
Negotiates are at the point

of presenting the ministers
with a deal which could came
Into force In January, thereby
fawning the ministers’ pledge
that Hrta irtumM receive
special attention in the Uru-
guay Round.
A question mark hovers

over US insistence on linking
concessions on agricultural
tropical products with prog-
ress in tiie agricultural talks.

The Amortrang hmw Trinfad

Hwt they can be iteihte on
this point in MontreaL But
what if the agricultural talks

break down completely?
There would then be a dan-

ger that a potential agreement
cm tropical products could cBs-

in the subsequent dis-

The mare optimistic behove;
however, that progress made
so far may permit the assem-
bled ministers at least to
endorse the document as the
basis for genuine future negoti-

ation, thereby giving tills part
of the talks some fresh political

impetus. Then, over the next
two years, a basic framework
for liberalising trade in ser-
vices could finally begin to
teVp shape.

Little progress is meanwfafio
expected in Montreal in the
separate area of trade-related
investment measures.
Though most participants

are agreed that investment
rules such as local content and
export performance require-
ments do distort trade, there is

as yet almost no agreement on
how to subject investment to
Gatt rules. Developing coun-
tries remain reluctant to see
their sovereignty on invest-
ment policy whittled away in
such a way that could give
what they perceive as carte-
Hanche to cor-
porations.
As a result ministers are

expected to do little more than
urge negotiators to keep
talking, though such a flat
result has assumed a certain
irony because of tiie way in
which local content has
recently surfaced as an issue
between developed countries,
for example in the European
argument about Nissan cars
produced in the UK.
Though they acknowledge

that progress in this area has
been very slow, some trade dip-
lomats also agree that local
content and other investment
related measures could become
one of the thorniest practical
problems with which they will
have to deal in the next few

Some 80 per cent of all tropi-

cal products originateIn devel-

oping countries; They have
been trying in Gatt for more
than 20 years to secure freer

access te their exports to tiie

markets of indostrialteed

Under discussion are
categories ofproducts, ranging
from coffee, cocoa and tea
through spices, oilseeds and
vegetable cBs to tobacco, rice,

tropical fruits and nuts, rub-
ber, jute hard fibres and tropi-

cal woods.
Worldwide trade amounts to

nearly $60bn- The result at
Montreal will not reach the
‘Tallest liberalisation” set as
the objective for the Bound
but It should go a considerable
wav down ftk waft.

The European Community
has set an example by offering
to aboijsb or rut tarftfa «™
remove other restrictions on
imports valued at some Ecu
20bn (fl7bn) a year.

Japan has made a similar,

although less comprehensive
offer. Both have made their
offers conditional on other big
trading countries, notably the
US, following sort.

One difficulty is that EC
concessions oat tropical prod-
ucts have already been made.
Now barriers must be lifted
not only to raw materials text

to semi-processed and pro-
ceased goods, exposing Indus-
farinl ^IITT|f/y to
stronger competition.

However, efflriai* from tiie
EC, Japan and about a Jwm
other countries started two
weeks ago to assemble a list of
tariff cats and other conces-
sions which trade ministers
could agree to act.

Negotiations an the list will
continue in MontreaL

AGRICULTURE is the
make-or-break issue for the
Montreal meeting. The nub is

whether US and European
finmimmity ministers can use
the mid-term review to recon-
cile their totally different. inter-
pretations of the long-term
objective for the reform of agri-

cultural trade and preserve the
wwWriMy of the tallm-

Agreement on short-term
steps to freeze and to start cut-

ting back the huge governmen-
tal support payments to farm
production and exports is
within reach.
But the US has initia-

tion of these steps next year
wnniiHiinai on thn EC agreeing
to negotiate over the next two
years a programme for the
complete ehmination^of trade-

distorting supports. This is the
so-called zero aproaefa.
Community agricultural

ministers agreed at their last

meeting that they would con-
tinue to refuse ring commit-
ment. The EC is willing to
negotiate a “significant*
longtann redaction m support
.bnt cannot contemplate- afam-
daring entirely its subsidies to
agriculture.
The EC argues that abolish-

ing farm supports would have
a far hardier impact and more
profound political implications

on a Community with 11m
fanners than on the US, which
has only 25m farmers.
Brussels contends that,

rfuwi tiie volatility of commod-
ity markets, tin zero approach
is nonsense, ft would call for

the dismantling of one of tile

cornerstones of the Commu-
nity, its Common Agricultural

Policy (CAP).
Mr Clayton Yeutter, the US

Trade Representative, stigma-

tised the CAP last month as
“the single most important
barrier" to US exports.

The conflict between tiie two
biggest farm-trading powers
forms only one facet of the
pompier multilateral talks on
farm trade but it is the

mm.
_ Yeutter, who sees the EC’s Common

.

as a barrier to imparts from the US

tlal issue at the half-way stage.

Washington, the initiator of
the talks, has managed to con-
vince the other countries that
a global farm regime swallow-
ing more than $200bn a year of
taxpayers’ money in the indus-
trialised countries is ripe for

reform. But ft has failed to
impose its remedy.
The original US proposal

called for the phasing out of all

production and export subsi-

dies in 10 years. The latest ver-
sion stipulates action “within
an agreed npon period of
time”. Nevertheless, it still

demands that at Montreal min-
isters undertake to negotiate
before the end of 1990 sched-
ules for
• Eliminating all import bar-

rios by converting non-tariff

obstacles such as quotas and
levies into fixed customs duties
which would be reduced and
ultimately abolished.
• RHrmnaHng all direct Mil

indirect subsidies that affect
trade. Exceptions would be
made for direct income support

to fanners not linked to pro-

duction and for food aid to
noor countries.

Onceministers had agreed to
negotiate these reforms, fl» US
says it would be willing to
accept a freeze on supports,
subsidies and protection for

farmers during 1989 and 1990.

The EC starts from the other
end. ft asks ministers to begin
by agreeing to short-term mea-
sures that would improve the
world market situation in spe-

cific commodities - cereals,

dairy products, meat, rice,

sugar, cals and fats.

Action would initially freeze

supports at the levels reached
in 1961. These would then be
cut fay a percentage to be nego-
tiated to lower maximum lev-

els in 1990..

The 12 EC states have had
difficulty in agreeing among
themselves on an approach in
Montreal to longterm reform.
The British and the Dutch
would have gone further to
meet the Americans. .

However, the agreed position

is that the Community can
envisage negotiations on a
“concerted and significant
reduction” in support. The
reduction would have to be
accompanied by measures to
reduce existing imbalances
between countries* support
systems.
The Cairns group of 13 farm-

exporting nations, which
includes Argentina, Australia,

Canada, Indonesia, New Zea-
land and Thailand, broadly
backs the US long-term objec-

tives but proposes a transi-

tional schodote
This would start with a

freeze, followed by 10 per cent
animal cuts in production, sup-
ports in 1989 and 1990. Negotia-

tors would work out a system
for further regular annual
reductions, to arrive eventu-
ally at completely free trade in
farm products.
Japan favours action against

export subsidies but is con-
cerned about pressure to open
its rice market to imports.
In an understanding with

tiie Reagan administration,
which has just rejected a peti-

.

tkm from US rice growers for

retaliatory action against

JsUdAon, Tokyo wiU^ddv^
pat rice on the table in the
tJnwuav Round talks.

Its negotiators have been
trying with little success so far
to implant in the talks a cou-

rt of “basic foodstuffs'*

treatment In November Presi-

dent Reagan said the US was
ready to talk about “food secu-
rity in MontreaL
However, ministers are

nnHkely to devote mm* ttmw

either to Japan’s rice problem
OT to the togrrasFftigly fastelynt

reminders from developing
countries that they have Inter-
ests at stake in the farm talks.

They have to find some way
of breaking the deadlock
between the US and the EC
over the long-tern goal for the
reform of agricultural trade.

Little room for further cuts in tariffs
NEGOTIATING tariff
reductions has always been
(me of the tasks that Gatt does

best Average tariffs applied by
industrial countries on their

imports are now only around 5
per cent compared wife same
40 per cent when Gatt was
bam in 1947. and most people

agree feat thanks for ttUs are
due to cute negotiated during
successive Gatt rounds.
Bather to the surprise of

many participants, however,
tiie tariff aspects of the Uru-
guay Round have proved
unusually difficult, and only
modest progress is now expec-

ted at Montreal.
The problems

has are basically

• Given the success of previ-

ous tariff-cutting rounds, tiie

high tariffs that are left in the
industrial world are basically

those on politically sensitive

products such as textiles which
are difficult to cut.

% In parts of the industrial
and developing world there are
atfn many tariff*, for example
on farm products, which are

not “bound” in Gatt parlance

(which means fixed with a
commitment that they shall

not be increased). Most partici-

pants are agreed that the prev-

alence of bound tariffs should

increase but there are differ-

ences over the degree to which
hto should be compulsory.

• Finally those is a determi-

nation on the part of industrial
countries that, this time; both
cute and bindings should apply
to devalooing which
have received special lenience
in the past. But these nations
are concerned about making
such concessions without sec-

uring in return better access
Eortbeir products to developed
country markets. Failure to
came to terms with these prob-
lems mwrng negotiators are
going to Montreal with little to
propose except that negotia-
tions begin in earnest in July
nw»t year and that ministers

might try to agree a firm target

for tariff cute.

Three suggestions on the
table are a figure of 40 per

cent, or an amount at least
to that achieved in

negotiations, or to
in the last Tokyo

round which was one-third.
In the background is a dis-

agreement between the US ami
the EC about how the cuts
should be achieved. The US
wants a request/offer negotia-
tion which would allow ft to
continue to protect sensitive
industries like textiles. The EC
wants a fixed formula like that
used in the Tokyo Round
which would cover every sin-
gle tariff

Even if an overall target for
cuts is set there is unlikely to
be agreement on how to
achieve it

Ministers prepare to tighten disputes mechanism

Gate?Jjjgjtts question
""wrote

A NEW system of monitoring Gatt
member countries’ trade policies and
improvements to its dispute settle-

ment system could come into opera-
tion next year, if ministers accept pro-
posals submitted to them by their
negotiators in advance of the Mon-
treal meeting.
Progress on these so-called proce-

dural issues was always regarded as
one of the most hopeful aspects of the
Montreal meeting, because they are

widely considered as lass coatraror-
dal than the more contentious issues

such as agriculture.

Though easily overlooked because

of their apparently administrative

nature, trade diplomats believe that

dreirimw taken in this area in Man-
real could lead to a significant

enhancement of^Gate’s authority as

SHnSttStton. *Wj dug} certainly

££TetraB#x Gatt** said one Enro-

radical innovation, on
negotiators are now basically

*E!S. mtt be the tatroduettanef

regular reports by the Gatt secretariat
on the trade policies of its member
countries. The four most important
trading powers - the US. EC, Japan
and Canada — would be
every two years, middle-sized powers
such as India every four years, «n*l
the remaining membership every six
years.
The US has already informally sig-

nalled its willingness to be the first
candidate for examination and fee
necessary funding has already been
allocated to Gates 2989 budget This,
and subsequent reports on other
countries, will involve an appraisal of
the general thrust of national trade
Policy which would be both discussed
in fee Gatt council and published.
Trade experts believe that the pub-

licity effect should act as a check an
Protectionist tendencies around the
worid, making ft harder for member
countries to adopt protectionist poH-
ties through so-called grey area mea-
sures which evade the spirit of fee
Gatt if not its letter.

Gates pnHHMl standing should be
further enhanced by a plan tor trade
ministers to attend its annual meeting
once every two years. Ahead of Mon-
treal, disagreement continues on a
suggestion for a smaller steering
group of ministers to be established
on a more permanent basis.

In the same way Gatt has not pro-
ceeded far with a proposal going bads
to the original Punta del Este man-
date for closer co-operation wife the
International Monetary Fund »nd
World Bank. This partly reflects ner-
vousness on the part of developing
countries that Gatt would be used to

*8 as unpalatable
IMF medicine but it is also a bone of
contention in Geneva after year’s
Berlin meetings of the two organisa-
tions devoted much tame to trade but
made no room for Gatt participation.
However, one assumption Is thatme greater international standing of

Gatt through its new surveillance rote
and enhanced ministerial Involve-
ment might lead naturally to fee

development of greater co-operation

with other Bretton Woods institu-

tions. Meanwhile Mr Arthur Dunkd,
Gatt Director-General, may simply be

asked to produce a report on the ques-

tion during next year,

providing ministers can agree on
one or two remaining technical

issues, they are also likely to Mon-
treal to endorse a plan for Gates dis-

pute settlement procedures to be
tightened under new arrangements
ffSjpdntari to after fiscs on a trial

basis from Janaary.
This would be an attempt to

respond to critidsm, paiticnlarta fotm

businessmen in the US, that its dis-

pute settlement mechanism is emit-

bersome, time consuming and mefiec-

tuaL The perceived inadequacy of

Gatt in this area is often cited, as a

reason why countries are tempted to

bypass it and strike bilateral arrange-

ments wife trading partners.
. ...

The present proposals call for strict

ifryiitg for «ph of the vanous

negotiations between disputing par-
ties, the establishment of a Gatt ponoi
to review the complaint, and comple-
tion of tiie panel’s work.
Other innovations include an

option of binding arbitration as an
alternative means of settling a dispute
and tiie possibility for a single panel
to handle complaints on the sam»
subject from several different mem-
bers.
Where the proposals are not folly

agreed, however, is on the degree to
which tiie defendant in a complaint
can act to block the findings. For
some countries this would be a poten-
tially serious concession, even though
in practice no panel findings have
been blocked since the Uruguay
Bound started.

There seems Utile chance that this
problem will be ironed out in Mon-
treal bnt trade diplomats say it should
not prerart the rest of the «* 8u1EPT,

Into force from January 1.

creatinga much tighter dispute settle-

ment procedure.

property

talks stalled
ONE OF the most severe tests

for the trade ministers at Mon-
treal is to unblock the talks on
intellectual property rights

(IPR). They are stalled by an
eyeball-to-eyeball confronta-
tion between fee US and an
increasingly numerous Third
World group over the legiti-

macy of incorporating OPR mat-
ters into Gatt and over fee
scope of any eventual deaL

Ministers have four reports
before them. Thore from the
US and Brazil set out extreme
opposing positions. The more
moderate proposals for a Gatt
IPR agreement tabled by Swit-

zerland and the chairman of
the negotiating group do not
bridge the gap. so ministers
have no easy way out.

The Uaagnn administration,

urged on by its pharmaceutical
and informatic industries and
wife general though not aB-out
backing from the European
Community and Japan, has
been pressing for an ambitious
multilateral accord protecting
copyrights, patents, trade-
marks and trade secrets.

It wants to give Gatt the
teeth to enforce fee agreement
and a mechanism for settling

disputes.
The US case is that the activ-

ities of counterfeiters, patent
pirates and copyright infrin-

gers, compounded by inade-

SSfot massiv^fossesTcra Its

own and other countries’ enter-

prises and impede free trade.

Worldwide losses for US
Industry in 1986 ranged
between 943bn and $6lbn,
according to aUS International
Trade Commission computa-
tion.

A report to the European
Parliament estimated that
counterfeiting cost fee EC
100,000 jobs, ft put the losses of
British publishers from copy-
right infringements at ffisom a
year.
Developing countries do not

deny tiie need for reform. But,
they say, it should be effected
in the international organisa-
tions already handling such
matters, primarily the World
Intellectual property Organisa-
tion (Wipo).
A Gatt IPR regime would

endow the companies of fee
industrialised nations with,
monopoly rights of a tind their

countries ignored in their own
development developing coun-
tries argue. Such a system
would inhibit the transfer of
technology to tiie Third World.

Finally, Brazil and India
riaim the US ft carrying the
IPR talks far beyond the scope
of tiie mandate given by minis-

ters whan tim Uruguay Round
was launched in 1986. This,

they contayMt, called for action

Washington regards the
argument as spurious, arguing

that the does not spe-

cifically forbid negotiations cm
otter IPR matins. The US dis-

misses Wipo as an ineffective

organisation, slow at improv-

ing IPS standards and incapa-

ble of enforcing rules.

The climate In the Gatt IPS
talk* has become acerbic in the

run-up to MontreaL The US
T>nq threatened to revert to uni-

lateral trade sanctums of the
ktnri it has just taken against

Brazil over pharmaceutical

patent rights if the ministers

do not instruct negotiators to

work for an agreement feat

would set “substantive IPB
standards” nn(^ provine for

enforcement.
Continued stonewslftag avw

the meaning of fee mandate is

fee worst scenario for Mon-
treal. The hope is that minis-
ters will devise a formula
which will remove the block

against serious negntim*011 of a
Gate agreement while.

each side to stick to

^would be undgsfo^ feaj

each country
the end of the Round whether

to join the agreement
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David Bnchan/eife from
RrusselsrThe EC will make if
bid far- Third Warid support in'
next week’s high-level Gatt
trade talks fn Montreal by
tabUng.whal asemor Brussels
trade : .

negotiator yesterday
termed: an “avant-garde” pro-
posaltoaase import duties and'
quotas on tropical ppodacts.
Mr VWlly De Ctorq, the EC

external affairs commlfl8ton6r.
wanted' tiitt tropical products
were "a test of goodwiH” Cor
developing countries. The lat-

ter could obstruct progress in
the trade, talks unless given
concessions’by ftidh«rtrtBihM»ri

countries. .
-

The EC Is roady. to cot or
eliminate excuse and;, tariff
dutjes on trppical imports by
its 12; member-states, Trat wiu
not detailits offer until it sees
what Other industrialised coun-
tries are preparedtoput on the
tabteitt*Montreal.
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Yettter hits Ceasefire in battle
at trade in . . , ,
services over introduction of

doeunient digital audio tapes

Fokker revs up for a rising demand
The Dutch aircraft maker is planning a production boost, Michael Donne reports

Ityltoicynuiino ln
Washington. .,

.Cteyton the US
yester-w critkased the final doca-

in (^mvarfbrtadks on trade in
»rymes;as part of next wtetfs
nnd-term review in Montreal of
the current international trade
round.
/Tt is. the waist- document

rye ever seen to come to a
ministerial meeting »'

declared.

'

1 -

.^There is- afioost no
guage that is unbracketed and
in some cases there are two or
three or tour sets of brackets?* -

.are U9K by negotia-
tots^toJndicate: disagreement
on vnxons
Documents are being pres-''

ented by the IS negotiating
groups on Issues being:
addressed in the current round
of;talks within the General
Agreement on Tariffs and 7

Tradel •

Yetrtter stressed the
necessity of agreeing on proce-

'

daresfor discussions on-trade'
in -services- in the fina l two
years of the negotiations.
“We have a significant task

ahead of ins,” he said.
Thfe TJS side had been mis-

represented in Europe. “We
have never said aff-agriculture*
subsidies must go," Mr Yentiter*

declared. “Agricttiture-distort-
—-m 'm * 1 1

mm

By Hugo EKxbn

THE mnniriwy electronics and
recording industries have
reached a ceasefire in their
long-running battle over the
introduction 'of digital audio
tape, the next generation of
recording technology.
At a meeting in London yes-

terday, representatives of inter-

national record companies and
European and Japanese elec-
tronics manufacturers »gn*H
to

.
set up a working, group to

find.a solution to, the complex
- copyright Issues, which, have
plagued DAT since it was
invented. This was the first
high-level meeting between the
two sides since a disastrous
meeting two years agoin Van-
couver, Canada.
Mr David Fine, president of

Polygram UK, the record com-
pany, said: there was now a-
willingness to solve the prob-
lem. He described yesterday’s
meeting, as -a “vast improve-
ment on Vancouver”.
The high quality of DAT,

which can make almost perfect
copies of equally high-quality
compact discs, is the source of

the dispute. Record companies
have been afraid that consum-
ers would make multiple
copies from a single compact
disc, leading to a substantial

drop in their revenues.
They have therefore been

boycotting the introduction erf

DAT machines by refusing to

produce music that can be
played on tl-mm nwH| they rap

get satisfactory protection for
their copyright. As a result,

DAT machines have sold only
in minuscule quantities.

The solution to the contra-

'

versy is Hkely to centre cm fit-

ting DAT tnafthlTiBB with a
device that would prevent
them from making more than
one copy from a compact disc.

The working group will also
look at the possibility of DAT
manufacturers paying record
companies financed compensa-
tion.

-. Mr fine refused to be drawn
on how long it would take to
produce a solution, except to

say that the-issue would be
resolved “in the fullness of
time".

Argentine telephone plan

may .reinforce monopoly

F OKKER. the Nether-
lands aircraft manufac-
turer, is planning to

increase production of both its

current aircraft, the 109-seater

Type 100 twin-engined jet air-

liner and the 50-seater Type SO
twin-engined turbo-propeller
aircraft

The company is just complet-
ing a fingjinaT reorganisation

involving a three-for-two rights

issue raising over FI 320m
(£89m), and the production
boost will initially be centred

on Schiphol, Amsterdam,
where the aircraft are assem-
bled. Fokker is also discussing
with Lockheed Corporation the
possibility of Lockheed
assembling the Type 100 in the
US by the early 1990s.

All these plans will bring
additional business to UK aero-

space companies, for both the
Fokker 100 and 50 are interna^

tional aircraft with substantial
British and other foreign con-
tent
The Fokker 100 uses the

Rolls-Royce Tay. turbo-fan jet

engines and wings ' built by
Short Brothers of Belfast,
while the Fokker 50 uses
Dowty Rotol propellers and
landing gear, both aircraft

use much other UK-built equip-
ment and components, includ-
ing composite materials for
cabin Interiors from Ciba-
Geigy.
The increased production is

in response to rising demand
for the two aircraft, which in
tom is due to several factors.

By Gary Mead in Buenos Aires

The Erst is that earlier mod-
els of pressurised short-to-me-

dium range jet and turboprop
airliners (including the Fokker
F-28 twin-jet and Fbkker F-27

twin turboprop) are ageing,
and demand for new models
with lower noise levels,

reduced pollutant emissions
and improved fuel consump-
tion is increasing.

The second main reason is

the change in the pattern of

demand for such types erf air-

craft World-wide, there is an
accelerating trend to deregula-

tion and liberalisation, which
in turn' is resulting in
increased “hub and spoke"
operations from smaller
regional airports both in North
America and Western Europe.

At the same time, there is a
parallel development of many
direct new routes between
smaller towns and cities, to
meet a demand from an emerg-
ing generation of “commuter”
air travellers, demanding
cheaper fares and in turn call-

ing for smaller, more economic
aircraft.

The net effect is to create a
likely demand over the next 15

years for around L500 airliners

in the small twin-engined 100-

seater jetliner category, of
which Fokker believes it can
win about 30 per cent, or
around 500 aircraft, with its

Type 100.

But the competition is formi-
dable. Fokker is one of only
five jet airliner manufacturers
in the world, the others being

British Aerospace, Airbus in
Western Europe, and Boeing
and McDonnell-Dougias in the
US. Three of these have direct

competitors for the Fokker 100
- the British Aerospace 14E
four-engined regional jetliner.

Rolls-Royce is to help the
Spanish aeroonghie industry
share in developing the EJ-200
engine for the new European
Fighter Aircraft through a
new company, Sodedad Espan-
ola de Motores, in which
Rolls-Royce will have a 45 per
cent state and Spanish compa-
nies 55 per cent, Michael
Donne reports.

The EJ-200 is to be bunt hy a
European consortium. Eurojet
Turbo, In which the UK and
West Germany each have 38
per cent, Italy 21 per cent and
Spain 13 per cent

the US Boeing 737-500 and the
McDonnell Douglas MD-87.
Other competitive possibili-

ties now emerging are from re-

engined DC-9s and British
One-11s (also using Rolls-Royce
Tay engines), while on the lon-

ger-term horizon lies the revo-
lutionary fuel-efficient prop-fan
MD-91 and MD-92 airliners now
being developed by McDon-
nell-Douglas anrf General Elec-

tric of the US.
Current orders for the Fok-

ker 100 stand at 118 aircraft

firm with another 88 on option,
a total of 208. From deliveries

of only 14 aircraft in 1988, pro-

duction in 1989 will amount to

33 aircraft, rising to 39 in 1990

and 46 in 1991, the maximum
achievable with present assem-

bly facilities.

But further increases to up
to 60-70 aircraft a year are pos-

sible with additional facilities,

inf-itiding another final assem-

bly line
, requiring new invest-

ment of some FI 250m (£70m).

Production in the US would
also help to achieve this total,

depending on the volume of

new orders for the aircraft
emerging from the XJ$ market
in the 1990s. The talks with

Lockheed are not yet com-
pleted, but both sides are confi-

dent of an ultimate agreement
Fokker is not only expanding

production of the Type 100,

however, but is also contem-

plating a family of types,
including both a smaller model
with a reduced fuselage, and a
stretched version with an
extended fuselage, along with a
combination passenger and
cargo model (a “combi”).
This expansion plan will be

materially enhanced by the
decision of Rolls-Royce to offer

a higher-powered version of
the Tay engine, the model 670,

with thrust of up to 18,000 lbs.

Competition in the market
for twin-engined turbo-propel-

ler airliners Is also increasing.

Fokker foresees a world
demand for some 1*200 aircraft

in this category
Ranged against the Fokker

50 are the Frauco-Ztalian

ATR-42 and ATR-72, the British
Aerospace Advanced Turbo-
prop (ATP) and the Boeing/de
Havilland Canada Dash 8
Series 300, all twin turbo-prop

airliners.

Orders for the Fokker 50
stand at 93 firm and 29 on
option, a total of 122. initial

production was 24 aircraft a
year, but the current rate is 30
a year, and it is being raised to

33 a year. Potential maximum
production on the present
assembly line is 39 aircraft a
year, and to go beyond that
will also need additional facili-

ties. There are at present no
plans for US production of this

aircraft

Fokker is also considering a
family of variants for the Type
50, including a stretched
model, a military variant and a

combination passenger/cargo
verson.
The cash for these ambitious

plans will come from the com-
pany’s capital reconstruction
undertaken over recent
months. This reconstruction
not only reflects the higher
level of activity within the
company, but also enables the
Dutch Government to increase

its state in the Fbkker equity
to more than 32 per cent
As the prospectus for the

recent three-tor-two rights
issue pointed out, with an
order book valued at end-Octo*
ber at FI &2bn (£l.73bn), the
increases in production now
planned are unprecedented in
Fokker’s history.

DETAILS of Argentina's plan
to sell off 40 per cent of its

state-owned telephone com-
pany, ENTei, to Spain's Tele-
fonica havebeen leaked byone
of the country's i«i<nwg fiiwn.

dal newspapers, EL Cronista
ComertfaL
The report suggests that for

from deregulating the national
telephone network and open-
ing it out to increased campeti-
tion, 'the fixture merged corpo-
ration will reinforce ENTers
previously almosttotal monop-
oly.

According to the report,
Telefonica will be granted a 25
year concession, Awing which
it will merge with ENTei, and
the newly-formed company be
guaranteed exclusive rights
over a wide range of telecom-
munication services.

These include not only
inafailiatinn aid maintenance
of telephone lines but also

tritex, fax, aTI iferta tramatirwiirm

fadlitiea and exclusive control
over public television signals
Moreover, the contract

would grant the new company
the right to compete for any
remaining telecommunications
rights previously granted to
other companies.
At the end of March this

year, ENTei and Telefonica
signed a letter of intent, in
which Telefonica proposed an
investment of $750m in return
for a 40 per cent stake.
The deal - yet to be pres-

ented to Congress — has came
under strong attack from oudo-
sition politicians, who argue it

runs against a Constitutional
bar prohibiting foreign private
eapitai participating in nation-
alised industries.

Against such criticisms,
Telefonica has unveiled a plan
promising investment worth
$4-22bn between 1880 and 1993.

Shipping lines call on Ferranti aims to

share in Nato
Brussels for protection ££
iw. unm- f_ r» w

Franco-US partnership in

Japan air engine deal
By WflHam Dawkins in Brussels

EUROPEAN shipping lines
yesterday called on Brussels to
give them extra protection
againat mounting competition
from low-cost Asian and East-
ern bloc competition.
A report by the European

federation of shipowners
(Caace) asks the Brussels
authorities to set common
rules on tax incentives for
shipping lines and to hasten
plans, being considered in the
Commission, for an EC flag.

Caace calls for shipowners in
all member-states to be permit-
ted to write down the cost of
acquiring vessels against tax,

for tax exemptions for a pro-
portion of profits and for a gen-

eral cut in tax rates on profits

from international shipping.
It also asks for cuts in

employers' tax and national
insurance contributions and
exemption from income tax for

crews while at sea.

Such measures are essential

to halt the EC fleet’s declining
share of world shipping in the
face of persistent surplus ton-

nage and price undercutting
from subsidised Eastern bloc
and Far Eastern lines, the fed-

eration argues.
It estimates the EC’s share of

world tonnage has almost
halved from 31 per emit in 1978
to 16 pm- cent at the end of
1987.

AERITALIA of Italy, Ferranti

International Signal of Britain

and General Electric of the US
have agreed they would work
together to develop a military

intelligence system designed to
meet Nato requirements in the'

1990s, Reuter reports from
gome,
Mr Philip Burton, Ferranti

general manager, said Nato
would invite bids soon to
develop its new Battlefield

Information Collection and
Exploitation Systems (BICE®,
to integrate military intelli-

gence throughout the alliance.

The group would complete a
pilot study draft in 1989 and
present its first BICES bid to
Nato in 1990, he added.

By Stefan Wagstyl in Tokyo

CFM INTERNATIONAL, a
Franco^American partnership,
has beaten Inematioiial Aero
Engines, a five-nation consor-
tium including Britain, to a
YSObn (£l35m) jet engine con-
tract for All Nippon Airways,
the Japanese airline.

All Nippon said yesterday it

preferred the CFM555 engine
to the V2500 developed by
International Amro Engines, a
group which includes
Rolls-Royce, the British engi-

neering group.

It is buying 20 engines for a
new fleet of Airbus Industrie

A320-200 aircraft due to go into

service from 1990. The decision

has sent shock waves through
the Japanese aviation industry
and the Ministry of Interna-
tional Trade and Industry,
which has put Y50bn of subsi-

dies into the V2500 project
Three Japanese engineering

companies - Ishikawajima
Harima Heavy Industries,
Kawasaki Heavy Industries
and Mitsubishi Heavy Indus-
tries - together have a 23 per
cent interest in the V2500.

All Nippon said it chose the
engine developed by CFM - a
partnership of General Electric

of the US and Snecma of
France - because it had been
in service longer than the
V2500.

The three-engine Falcon 50 and 900. Executive jets as safe as airiiners.

Ofcourseyou could sticJcwitft comparing ope-

rating ranges, cruising speeds, usable cabin^ace

^mes^indproofir^ of otbefpnvatejets. Which,

hii between. us, would only again highlight.the

advantages which are the strength and reputation

ofme Falcon the world over. _
-

&jt the comparison stops there for one veiy

simple reason The Falcon 50 and 900 have three

a third engine positionsboth of
tfiesear-

crafta he.very strictestleveiofsafety.thatimposed

onairimersmaking overwater flights via the shortest

routes. This provides the aircraft with additional

power always at the ready for the systems which

ensure your comfortand-safety.
• To understand the essential role, vital in the

power factor, especially when flying over^gg

zones,just

keep in mind the importance of the on-board elec-

tronics ofa long-range aircraft

Objectively speaking, the securityofferedbythe
three-engine Falcon is comparable to that of com-
mercial airiiners, not of other corporatejets in their

^ class. This is of course why executives prefer

W ^Jcon^
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Support for Soviet constitutional changes still in doubt
By Quentin Peel in Moscow

DEPUTIES of the Supreme
Soviet of the USSR were last

night negotiating final amend-
ments to the constitutional
reforms proposed by Mr Mik-
hail Gorbachev after renewed
calls to make them more demo-
cratic.

There was continued uncer-
tainty over whether the
changes would be enough to
prevent a revolt by deputies
from up to five republics, but
the Soviet leadership appeared
keen to ensure the widest pos-
sible support
The majority of deputies

speaking in the debate yester-
day pledged strong support for
the reforms, which are
intended to create a new
super-parliament, above the
Supreme Soviet, and bring
more democracy to Soviet elec-
tions.

But many also revealed
strong feelings from public
meetings and a flood of letters
around the country, seeking
more democracy in the system.
The most independent line

continues to be taken by
Estonia, the smallest republic
of all in the Union, in spite of

being roundly attacked by the
majority of Soviet delegates far
threatening the very founda-
tions of the Soviet state.

Mr Arnold Ruutel, president
of the presidium of the Esto-
nian Supreme Soviet, admitted
that changes in the draft pro-
posals had incorporated “many
amendments with which we
agree,” but he still demanded,
the right for his republic to
adopt different rales from the
USSR itself

Promising the firm support
and enthusiasm of the republic
for the whole reform process.

he said that Estonia opposed
the idea of creating a new Con-
gress of People’s Deputies in
the republic, as in the USSR as
a whole, and wanted instead to
have a directly elected
Supreme Soviet. The republic
also wished to draft its own
election laws, he said.
Although the proposed Con-

gress would be directly elected,
it would then itself indirectly
elect the Supreme Soviet from
among its members - a point
which the Baltic republics in
particular have trHtiffined

Academician Valentin Kop-

tyug, president of the Siberian
branch of the Soviet Academy
of Sciences, accused the depu-
ties in the Supreme Soviet of
lagging behind the public
debate on the constitution.
He said that many people in

Novosibirsk argued in favour
of direct elections to tire future
Supreme Soviet, and in favour
of direct elections also for the
future executive president. The
latter is supposed to be elected
by the Congress of Deputies
according the the draft reform,
and is confidently expected to
be Mr Gorbachev.

“Our co-citizens want to par-
ticipate personally and directly
in the decision-making pro-
cess.” he said. It was also a
reason for criticising plans to
allocate one-third of the seats
in the Congress to representa-
tives of “public organisations"
such as the Communist party
and its affiliated trade unions.
Hints of nationalist? dissatis-

faction from non-Russian
republics came not only from
the five known dissidents -
Armenia, Georgia, Latvia, Lith-

uania and Estonia - but also
from loyal Moldavia. A dele-

gate from the republic warned
that heated discussions in the
street were taking place on key
questions like the promotion of

national culture and the
national language - and it

was the next most urgent prob-
lem to tackle.

It now appears, however,
that Mr Gorbachev may have
introduced enough changes in
the draft to ease the fears of at
least some of the dissident
republics. Both Armenian and
Georgian representatives have
suggested they are largely sat-

isfied.

Eleven killed in Armenia as inter-ethnic

violence spills over from Azerbaijan
ELEVEN PEOPLE were killed
in Armenia over the past week
in inter-ethnic violence spining
over from the neighbouring
republic of Azerbaijan, the offi-

cial Armenian news agency
said yesterday, Reuter reports.
The latest killings brought to
19 the known death toll in
clashes between Azeris and
Armenians which broke out
last week in the Azerbaijani
city of Kirovabad and the Nak-
hichevan region.

“According to information
given to us by the military
command, between November
22 and 29, 11 people were killed
- 10 Azeris and one Armenian
- in clashes between Arme-
nian self-defence groups- and
Azeris,” an Armenpress
spokesman said.

The clashes in the Armenian
towns of Kalininn, Gorls and
Stepanavan, had broken out
after bands of Azeri men had

talqan tO the MPa to
partisan war”. The
included two reported earlier
in Goris and Kalinino. Eight
people, including three sol-
diers, died last week in Kirova-
bad after Azeri gangs began a
series of attacks on the Arme-
nian minority in the city.

A state of emergency and
curfew is in force in many
parts of Azerbaijan and the sit*

uation was reported this week
to be gradually returning to
normal. Officials in both repub-
lics say tens of thousands of
refugees have been pouring
across their borders in the
wake of the violence, the latest
unrest stemming from a long-
standing dispute over the terri-

tory of Nagorno-Karabakh.
The Armenpress spokesman

said at least 40,000 Armenian
refugees from Azerbaijan had
arrived in the republic's capi-

tal, Yerevan, where reception

centres had been set up. They
were being sent to various
parts of the republic where
they were being provided with
temporary accommodation.
A spokesman for the official

Armenian representation in
Moscow said the authorities in
Yerevan were expecting some
230,000 Armenian refugees
from Azerbaijan. It is another
tragedy for our republic,” he
said.

The Azerbaijani President;
Suleiman Tatliev, in Moscow
for a special parliamentary ses-
sion on political reform, told
journalists on Tuesday that
some 7,000 Azeris had fled
Armenia in the past few days.
Another Azerbaijani official

said tens of thousands of refli-

geees from Armenia and
Nagorno-Karabakh were flood-

ing into the Azerbaijani capi-
tal, Baku.
The Armenpress spokesman

accused the Azerbaijani
authorities of forcibly deport-
ing Armenians. “They are
being put on buses, just as
they are, with no chance to get
extra clothes or money, and
driven to the border.” be said,
adding that the Armenians hpd
provided buses to take them
from the border to Yerevan.
He said a military helicopter

had brought refugees from
Kirovabad to Yerevan on Tues-
day and a planeload of children
had flown in from the Azerbai-
jani city yesterday. 'It appears
people are sending out their
children, but staying to con-
tinue the struggle themselves,"
he said.

The ethnic hostility has
spilled over into the parliamen-
tary session in Moscow, where
Armenian and Azerbaijani rep-
resentatives accused each
other's people of encouraging
the bloodshed of the past week.

Former Montedison chief to

head Italian state railways
By John Wyleg tn Rome

MR MARIO SCHIMBERNL the
former Montedison chairman
with an international reputa-

tion for rebuilding ailing com-
panies, yesterday took on one
of the greatest managerial
challenges of the decade by
agreeing to run the Italian
state railways.
His appointment as a special

commissioner for the Ferrovie
dello Stato (Fs) by the Italian

cabinet yesterday is a some-
what unexpected and rather
inspired response to last
week’s resignations, in the
midst of a damaging scandal,
of the president and board
With the total public subsidy

for the railways expected to
reach L16,000bn (£6.8bn) this
year, there is no other public

or private company in Italy in
greater need of the firm grip of

a good management
Mr Schimberni’s initial

efforts will be made as a tem-
porary commissioner while the

Government seeks to push
through Parliament a law
reforming the management
structure of the Fs. It is

thought that the former Mon-

tedison, chairman will stay on
as president after the new law
is passed providing he has the
political support he will need.

This was in plentiful supply
yesterday, with all parties con-
gratulating themselves on the
orihiance of their choice, while

the Government’s two helms-
men, Prime Minister Ciriaco
De Mita and Socialist party
leader Bettino Craxi. were qui-

etly claiming most credit.

Their modi more politically

difficult task now, however, is

to agree a strategy for the Fs
which sets some financial
objectives and begins to thin
down loss-making services.

The pressure to do so comes
from the need to control and
reduce the Government’s bud-
get deficit which currently
takes the strain off an Fs bal-

ance sheet whose revenues
cover only 25 per cent of costs

.

For a senior Tnanaggr such
as Mr Schimberni to move
from the private to the public
sector is highly unusual in
Italy, but by the time be was
ousted as Montedison chair-
man late last year he had

become too big for any private
company he could not control.

At the Fs he will have a job
of great national importance:
its payroll of 215^X10 Is second
only to that of Hat, and, like

Fiat at the begining of this
decade, it needs to shed around
50,000 workers to approach
average European productivity
levels for its industry.
Having taken over at Mon-

tedison m 1980, Mr Schimberni
had succeeded by 1985 In end-
ing a decade of accumulated
losses of $L6bn. During the
same period he also turned
Montedison into a fully private

company through the sale of
the Government's last share-
holding.
But control was purchased

at the rad of 1966 by Mr Raul
Gardixd’s FerruzxL group. Mon-
tedison was not big enough for

both men; Mr Gardini owned
the shares and so Mr Schfrn-

bemi moved out After a period
of relative anonymity, Mr
Schimberni recently brought
control of a small loss-making
Rome publishing house. Cur-
do.

Poles likely to set 50 per cent

inflation target for next year
By Chrfatophor Bobfnskl in Warsaw

POLISH ECONOMIC policy domestic prices within reach of
next year is likely to concen-

trate on bringing down the

rate of frififltinn to an annual

50 par cent from this year’s 70

per cent level, while retaining

state subsidies and a 6 per cent

budget deficit, according to

senior government officials.

There appears to be a grow-

ing consensus within the Gov-

ernment in favour of a more
cautious approach. This year s

attempt to bring demand more

into line with supply not only

provoked open todustyjal

unrest but triggered contain-

world price levels tn two years.
Both variants under consid-

eration include higher energy
prices, an end to petrol and
coal rationing and a start to
the lifting of meat rationing
around the middle of the year.
The Government is also hop-

ing to keep wages growth
under control and maintain
constant real incomes. The lat-

ter have been rising faster
than prices by several percent-
age points.
The prices and incomes pol-

icy will be conducted against
the background of a liberalisa-
tion in hard currency trade
and the legalisation of the
domestic hard currency black
market, as well as an attempt
to bring domestic interest rates

more in line with Inflation.

December should see a legis-

lative marathon in Parliament,
with the Government wanting
to push through changes in
banking sod foreign currency
regulations, a new foreign
investment law, and simpler
procedures for setting up state
and private sector companies.
• Polish foreign debt fig-

ures for the first nine months
of this year reveal total debt of
S37bn at the end of September.
Payments of capital and inter-
est In this period amounted to
$L3bn.
The figures reveal that

Poland was forced to resched-
ule $3.7tm worth of capital and
interest falling due in this
period. New credits raised
amounted to a mere

Finns to cut

base rate

next month
By 0111 Vlrtanen in Helsinki

THE BANK of Finland
yesterday decided to lower its

base rate from January 1 by
0.5 percentage points to 7-5
per cent
At the same time it la pav-

ing the way for further
strengthening of the marWra
by widening the currency's
self-imposed fluctuation limits
against a basket of currencies
from 4^ per cent to 6 per cent
The lowering of the base

rate, decided yesterday by the
central bank's parliamentary
supervisory board, follows a
promise by Mr Rolf Kufiberg,
the Governor, to contribute to
the comprehensive economic
stabilisation package agreed
three months ago.
The package was designed

by the Finance Ministry to
keep nominal wage increases
down while boosting real
income through fiscal contces-

stans.
The bank promised to

smooth the passage of the
package by the unprecedented
announcement in September
that the base rate would be
lowered at the beginning of
next year provided that all

labour market groups adhered
to it.

The Bank of Finland has
come under strong pressure,
recently as several trade
iminns, Inf-foriing the powerful
paper and construction work-
ers, decided not to accept the
package.
In its announcement yester-

day, the bank warned that the
brae rate might have to be
raised agate “as early as next
spring** n cost and wage devel-
opments did not decelerate
clearly.

The base rate is mainly are-

ference rate for housing loans
and iwriiig rates.

It has lost much of its

importance In Finland recently
as market-priced rates domi-
nate in corporate loans and
also in credit to private indi-
viduals.
The central bank has said

that if the base rate comes
down, it may well have to be
matched by raising the market
rates by money market
operations.

EC plan to

cut noise by
aircraft
By 11m Dickson in
Brussels

THE NOISE level of jets taking
off and landing at European
airports should Be turned down
a little if a proposal for quieter
aircraft put forward yesterday
by the European Commission
is adopted by member states.

The plan lays down that EC
airlines from November 1, 1990
would not be allowed to lease
or buy second-hand aircraft
from outside the EC which did
not meet the most up-to-date
noise standards.
Community legislation

already exists to exclude so
called Group One aircraft (pre-

1969 certification) so it is the
Group Two category (certifi-

cate of airworthiness between
1969 and October 1977 and
including several types of
DC-9, Boeing 727, 737 and 747)

which will be affected by the
new rales.

A Commission spokesman
stressed last night that the
operation of these aircraft was
not under attack as such, and
that “for the time being older
aircraft which do not meet the
strictest standards wifi still be
used sold within the Com-
munity and outside”.

The new proposals, under
which aircraft of 34,000kg or
less would be exempt, are sera
as particularly significant in
Brussels at a time when many
airHwfls are thinking of updat-
ing their fleets.

Further international discus-

sions on the operating condi-
tions for Chapter 2 aircraft are
due to take place next year.
Given encouragement at this

level the Commission is likely

to push for tighter restrictions.

New controls on
Irradiation of

food proposed
By William Dawkins

CONTROLS ON the use of
Irradiation to sterilise food in
tiie EC were adopted yesterday

by the European Commission.
The proposal, which needs to

be passedby a qualified major-
ity ofCommunity governments
to come into effect, would
make it illegal for member
states to block imports of irra-

diated food which conform
with EC-wide rules. It is expec-

ted to rad a deadlock ova- a
separate Commission proposal
for EC rules on the labelling of

irradiated food.

The scheme lays down maxi-
mum doses and specifies safe

types of radiation. It calls for

irradiation plants to be listed

on an EC register, and says
exporters to the Community
must comply with the same
rules.

Yesterday's proposal
toelnflftB a list of products —
mainly fresh tropical fruit, fish

and poultry — where irradia-

tion has been ruled safe and
desirable by a panel of EC set

A growing number of food

processing companies are
raring x-ray. electron beam, and
gsmtrrm radiation - which nor-

as a cleaner alternative to
«%>wwtlffnla. “To remove uncer-

tainty gnd ensure high stan-

dards across the Community,
common rules are needed,"

the Commission.

SUMMIT ON THE MOUNT: President Mitterrand and Mrs
Thatcher pictured yesterday before their talks at Mont St SflcheL

EC-wide alcohol limits

for drivers proposed
By Urn Dickson in Brussels

ml of blood, to be introduced
from 1993. This would tighten

up the limit In most member
states which currently apply
Offing per ml and “would take
account of the susceptibility of
young drivers or infrequent
drinkers whose faculties can be
affected at such levels".

The proposal for driving
licences - which like the oth-

ers must first be approved by
the Council of Ministers -
would involve mutual recogni-

tion of permits between mem-
ber states, subject to certain
common standards, thereby
replacing the current system
whereby an EC citizen moving
residence has to change his or
her licence within a year.

The Tntnimnm driving age
proposed for motorcycles and
cars is 18, though member
states would be free to apply a
limit of 17 if they chose to.

COMMON EC limits for "drink
driving" and new Community
rales for driving licences are
among the key elements of a
package anveiled by the Euro-
pean Commission yesterday
aimed at boosting road safety.

The proposals, described by
Mr Stanley Clinton Davis, the
Transport Commissioner, as “a
major priority for Community
transport policy," include road-
worthiness tests for private
cars, minimum tyre tread
depths, and the compulsory
provision of side guards for
heavy goods vehicles. There
are also controversial plans to
impose tough speed limits on
buses and lorries.

The most eye-catching idea,

however, is the Commission's
plan to try to cut the number
of fatal accidents caused by
excessive alcohol through a
maximum EC rate of Offing per

Second inquiry launched
into Tubemeuse subsidies
By WHIIam Dawkins in Brussels

THE EUROPEAN Commission
yesterday launched its second
inquiry in the past two years
into possibly illicit state subsi-

dies for Tubemeuse, a loss-

making Belgian steel tube pro-
ducer.
At tiie same time it blocked

an Italian government plan to
inject L5Qbn (£i9-2m) into
Veneziana Vetro, the Venice-

dally high prices, said Com-
mission officials. This was
likely to give it unfair advan-
tages over competitors in a
market burdened with surplus

the go-ahead for a Pta 3-3bn

(£l5.6m) state subsidy for a
research programme at Stan-

dard Electrica, the Spanish
electronics company.
Tubemeuse was receiving

debt guarantees from the Wat
lonlan regional government
which had enabled it to tell

assets at what appeared artifl-

will dedde whether
to penalise Tubemeuse after
receiving its comments. The
Belgian company already
been ordered to repay BFrl2bn
(£194.8m) of illicit state subsi-

Standard Electrica’s govern-
ment grant was given the
green light on the grounds that
it was linked to the final stages
of a radical restructuring plan
and would heln to Close the
technology gap between Spain
and the rest of the EC, said the
Commission.

Dubliners depressed under a descending curtain of smog
s clean and green image is threatened by the deteriorating condition of its environment argues Kieran Cooke
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is caused mainlyW

smoke from many thousands of coal
burning home fires. Smog is particu-
larly bad when there la what meteo-
rologists call a temperature Inver-,

skm, with add and smoke filled air
tramped by warm air above.
When all prices were high in the

1970's, tiie Irish government encour-
aged people to switch to solid ftiels,

particularly coal and peat briquettes
manufactured from Ireland’s peat

European Diary

Hie result, an many winter eve-
nings, is a canopy of dense smog
frawpiTiy over Dublin. Warnings are

now broadcast to those with respira-

tory ailments to stay Indoors. Hospi-
tals have reported an increase in

admissions of people with various

bronchial complaints. Winter has

only just begun but Dublin has
already breached EEC regulations

on accumulated annual smog levels,

A growing chorus of criticism has
teen levelled at what is seen as a
^Jtieent Irish Government, uncon.

Ireland
cmroed about important environmen-
tal issues. London had a severe smog
problem till the 1350’s but air cleardi-
ness levels have Improved dramr^c-
ally. In Belfast considerable su* . ;

public money have been usjdf in
roceot years to encourage houseown-

ers to convert to smokeless and
other ftiels.

Critics say the Irish Government
should at least ban smokey, butumi-
nous coal at times when climatic
conditions make smog likely. It
should also main* more funds avail-
able for fuel conversions and encour-
age the use of smokeless fuels by
offering public subsidies.
But these are tough economic

times to Ireland. The Government’s
determination to tackle a national
debt of Punt 26bn (S40bn) has meant
a series of tough public spending
cutbacks. Dublin Corporation, the
body which runs the city, is likely to
have Its budget cut by 10 per cent in
the coming year. In addition, the
coal importing companies have pre-
viously lobbied successfully against
any ban on the use of hard fuels.
The Government has now intro-

duced a smoke control zone in one of
the most smog effected areas of Dub-
lin. But the zone covers only 800 out

of 200,000 households in the cdtyand

is being implemented over a period

of six months, thus bringing no
quick improvement in smog levels

this winter.
More broadly, the smog problem

belies Iceland’s image as a healthy,

pollution free environment. Environ-

mental groups are calling for action

on a number of fronts.

Some of Ireland’s lakes, famous
for their rich marine life, arejvirtu-

ally dead due to careless use of agri-

cultural fertilisers. Each year several

tons of fish die In Ireland’s rivers

because of silage spills from farms,

Ireland’s famous boglands are com-

ing under increasing threat from a
fast growing forestry industry. Min-

ing companies are becoming more

active, particularly in the wild, west-

ern parts of the country, till now one

of the most unspoilt regions or

El
]n the 1970s and early 198ps there

was a building boom in Ireland.

Farmers who bad sera their incomes
rise with Ireland’s entry into the EC
built new bungalows in the country-
side. Many of these were constructed
with little or no consideration for

the environment.
The Irish blame tiie nuclear power

plant at Sellafield In northern
England far turning tiie Irish Sea
into what is described as the most
radioactive stretch of water in the
world. Yet Dublin Bay is polluted by
many thousands of tons of raw sew-
age discharged Into it every year.

Signs warn against swimming near
the city. Ultimately the smog and
other environmental problems could
have serious consequences for
Ireland’s tourist industry.
The Government has made some

efforts to tackle what has become a
source of considerable embarrass-
ment. But the tourist brochure
image ofa dean, green, wild country
Is being quickly lost in a dense cloud
ofsmog and haphazard development

Koskotas
affair may
halt US
bases talks
By Andrtana terodlaconou
in Athens

THE ARREST in the United
States of Mr George Koskotas,
the fugitive Greek banker and
press baron, may lead Athens
to suspend negotiations with
Washington on the future of
the four American bases in
Greece.
Mr Koskotas fled Greece in

early November after being
accused of multi-million dollar

fraud.
After a brief stay in Brazil he

arrived last week in the US,
where he was arrested.

Greek opposition parties
have accused the Government
of irregular dealings with the
fugitive tycoon.
The link between the Kosko-

tas case and the bases Issue
emerged during an analysis of
the political crisis into which
the affair has plunged Greece,
delivered yesterday by Mr
Andreas Papandreou. the
Prime Minister, at a stormy
meeting of Socialist party cad-
res.

According to the state radio,

Mr Papandreou assured the
gathering that he possessed
incontrovertible evidence
showing that the Koskotas
affair was part of a plan to

overthrow the Socialist Gov-
ernment.
He did not provide details of

that evidence, however. At the
same time be said that a tem-
porary suspension of the US
bases negotiations, for political

reasons, was not to be ruled
out
The Prime Minister did not

elaborate on these reasons. But
his remarks fell into perfect
line with scenarios advanced
by pro-Government newspa-
pers in recent days alleging
that the Koskotas affair was a
CIA plot to bring down the
Government, and predicting
that Athens would suspend the
negotiations on the baseeas a
way of exerting pressure on
the US to extradite Mr Kosko-
tas.

The Socialists’ hid to. impli-

cate the US, however, has so
far sained little ground with
public opinion, while .it has
been ridiculed by the opposi-

tion.

Meanwhile, yesterday’s party
meeting revealed intense inter-

nal dissent -over Mr Papan-
dreou's handling of the Kosko-
tas crisis.

Senior party members are
displeased with the fact that ha
has not removed ministers
from the Government associ-

ated with the scandal.

Capacity use in

West Germany
highest since 1973
WEST GERMANY could not
stimulate domestic demand
any further to reduce Its huge
trade surplus because the

country's capacity utilisation

had reached its limits, Mr Karl
Otto P6hl, the Bundesbank
president, said yesterday, Reu-
ter reports from Frankfort

In a radio interview with
Westdeutsche Rundfunk, Mr
Pohl said utilisation bps risen

to the highest level since 1973.

"If we were to increase
domestic demand further, we
would inevitably get problems
with inflation." he said. "One
has to look for other possibili-

ties" to deal with the trade sur-

plus.

He did not specify what
those other possibilities were.

Mr PShl predicted a new
record trade surplus of
DM120bn-DMl30bn (£37.5bn-
£4D.5bm) for the year, up from
DM117.6bn in 1987.

West Germany’s present eco-
nomic conditions were "hearty
optimal, if I exclude the still

unsolved problem of unemploy-
ment,'’ he said.

“We haven't had such a high
capacity utilisation since 1973,

and we have nevertheless
almost stable prices.

“I hope that this trend will
continue in the foreseeable
future," be added.
While West Germany still

had to improve its interna-
tional competitiveness, the
massive trade surplus was a
sigh that the country was well
capable of competing, he said.

The Bundesbank chief added
that the recent rise in US inter-

est rates, which fitted into the
general economic situation,
was not likely to have much
impact on West German inter-

est rates.
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Our Swiss-based Funds have not
only weatheredstorms like theOctober
crash of 1987, they have dbnbtJ in

performance terms, straight to the tt^x

As you can see opposite, fourofour
funds are No. 1 in their categories, and
thetwo others ate in the top three.

Over the past 12 months five ofthe

lop third best perfbtmees.

This superiorperformance is agood
example ofthe investmentmanagement
expertise available from Lloyds Ranlf

TntemarionalPriwatg Banlcfng-

ONE YEAR PERFORMANCE BANKING
As at 30 September 1988

Lloyds Incemarianal Investment Funds
among Swiss Based Funds

bank fundsin
CATEGORY

Growth Fund 1 12

EuropeanFood 1 4

DoBarFund 1 9

NorthAmericaFnnd 2 7

PacificFund I 8

Income Fund ) 19

SauttBQPPfAnlndBpandaitSmtnrtasaacttSmikB)

Far further information, we invite

you to call or visit any ofour offices:

Cayman, Dubai, Geneva, Gibraltar;

Guernsey Hong Kong, Jersey London,
Luxembourg, Marbella, Miami,
Monaco, Nassau, New Mark, Planama,

Zurich or contact Charlotte Bertdetd
at our Geneva Office, telephone

(022) 3842 93.

LloydsBank
International
PrivateBanking

1~BnJK he architectural excellence of Nordrhein-Westfalen
f

s new parliament building at

Dusseldbrf, West Germany, is equalled only by the sophistication of its information technology.

Voice, text, image and data services are integrated within a Philips local area network (LAN)

system and accessed via desktop computers and terminals in Landtag’s many offices and

departments. Access to the public telephony network is via a Philips SOHPO-S business

communications switch. The LAN also includes a Philips Megadoc electronic data storage

system, that can handle up to 60 million A-4 pages in a matter of seconds. We also supplied

advanced audio communication equipment, such as conference and public address systems.

A special feature is ’directional sound distribution*. Furthermore house call and alarm

i PHILIPS - SERVING GOVERNMENTS FROM WEST GERMANY TO AUSTRALIA, t

mmw&M

systems as well as sound/tv relay were installed. »>>*> In Canberra, Australia, we equipped

the new Parliament House with a communications network capable of handling up to 100 FM

stereo radio channels and 100 TV channels with stereo sound. Used to distribute off-air

broadcasts and parliamentary proceedings to all government, press and public areas, the

integrity of the network is such that cross-channel leaks and external interference are

eliminated. We also supplied a broadband local area network for computercommunications,

electronic mail and general computing as well as X-ray detection systems for handbaggage

and personal security. Many of the light sources, too, were supplied by Philips.

You will find Philips technology serving government, business and industry the world over.

PHILIPS. THE SURE SIGN OF EXPERTISE WORLDWIDE.
WI1JKCOSKKATEMARKETMGCOMMUMCAIJQNS, BNDHOVB*, THENETHERUNDS.

PHILIPS
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NOTICE TO HOLDERS
of

5W& Convertible Subordinated Debentures Due 2002

of

PRIMERICA CORPORATION
(formerly AMERICAN CAN COMPANY)

A^2U.
Cf^o?ER??Y Section I4f f) of the Fiscal and Paving AgencyAgreementdated as ofApril 22. 198i( the Agreement'’) between Primerica Corporation (formerlyAmencan &n Company), a New Jersey corporation ( the '‘Issuer”), and Morgan Guaranty Thist

£[525f^LSL r agent ( the “Agent"), under which the

,u r Conye«^»Je Subordinated Debentures Due ®02 { the “Debentures”) went issued.
UB

T
be merged with and into Primerica Holdings. Inc., a Delaware corporation

l
Holdings

/ and a wholly-owned subsidiary of Commercial Credit Group. Inc., a Delaware
corporation f Commercial Credit" i f the"Memr"inn rv^.~.k_~ i s i

Agreement"
1

1

among Commercial Credit. Holdings uw wwr auu nun i u i as a resun oi me
Merger, the Conversion Rate of the Debentures t as defined in the Agreement) will be adjusted
as set forth below.

1

After the Merger, the Debentures will be convertible. In accordance with the terms of the
Agreement and the Debentures, into a number of shares of common stock, par value $.01 , of
Commercial Credit {“Commercial Credit Common Stock”) identical to the number of shares of
common stock, par value $2.00, of the Issuer into which the Debentures were convertible im-
mediately prior to the Merger, plus U.S. $7.00 In cash (without interest) for each share of
Commensal CreditCommon Stock received upon such conversion. In accordance with the terms
of the Merger Agreement, after the Merger, Holdings and Commercial Credit will be jointly
and severalty liable, on a subordinated basis, for the payment of principal of, premium, if any,
and interest on the Debentures.

PRIMERICA CORPORATION
By Morgan Guaranty Trust Company

os Fiscal Agent and Conversion Agent
Dated: December 1. 1988
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The best value. Anywhere in the USA.
A By-Drive holiday with Northwest is the ideal way to explore the USA -

Combined with a Visit USA Passyou can start or finish your holiday from any
ofthenearly200 citiesservedby Northwestand, ifyou'regoing to Florida, certain

fares allow you to make a stopover of up to 72 hours in Boston.

What's more, ourpeakseason is onlyJulyandAugust giving you the restofthe
year to take advantage of our off-peak rotes.

Prices from Gatwick start from as little os £269
and they include 7 days' car rental.

See yourtravel agent clip coupon or
ring 0424 224400 for brochure.

NorthwestUSA Fly-Drive, PO Box 45,

Bexhill-on-Sea, East Sussex. TN40 1 PY
Name
Address ...... ... ... -

.Postcode.

AprogrammeofFfy-Drivoholidays directfrom Glasgow Prestwick is also available.

LOOK TO US^NORTHWEST AIRLINES

UK NEWS

Monopolies
panel to rale

on UniChem
shares plan
By David Waller

A SHARE incentive scheme
operated by UniChem, the
pharmaceutical wholesaler
owned by 5,500 independent
chemists, has been referred to
the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission by Sir Gordon
Borrie, director general of fair
trading.

Sir Gordon’s decision came
10 weeks after the Offics of
Fair Trading ruled that the
scheme was anti-competitive.
Now the MMC has five months
to conduct its own report to

whether the gfhmnp
is anti-competitive and, if so,

whether it operates against the
public interest.
Yesterday's ruling was the

latest development in a bitter

saga which for a time sent the
UK’s £14>bn pharmaceutical
wholesale industry fam a state
of convulsion. It began in Jan-
uary this year when UniChem
introduced a scheme which
linked the the issue of heavily
discounted shares to level of
customers’ purchases.
The decision was was

roundly condemned yesterday
by Mr Frier Dadd, UniChem’s

chief executive. He said that
despite disagreeing with the
conclusions of the OFT’s
report, UniChem had discussed
ways of changing the scheme
so that it would no longer be
deemed anticompetitive.
The scheme was a tremen-

dous success for UniChem,
which attracted 560 new cus-
tomers and managed to wrest a
gihsHiiiHii) amwinf nf frngjpflsg
away tram its quoted competi-
tors, Macarthy and AAH. New
customers were attracted by
the chance of a substantial
capital gain when UniChem
shrugs off its status as a
friendly society and goes to the
wraHrpfc the shores were sold at
£1 and could fetch as much as
£13 mi flotation.

Mr Dodd said that the
scheme would continue to
operate while the MMC con-
ducted its investigation.

Former Crowther clothing group to shed 700 jobs

Response to restructure
By Alice Rawsthom

THE management team which
took control of the John
Crowther Group’s clothing
companies in a £90m buy-out
this summer has announced a
restructuring programme of
disposals and closures to cut
its workforce by more than 700.

Once the restructuring is

completed, the compa-
ny - now renamed the
Response Group - will be
among the largest players in
the UK clothing industry with
4,250 employees and annual-
ised of

Its activities include contract
manufacturing for multiple
retailers and brands, such as
Speedo swimwear and Pierre
Cardin hosiery.

Mr David Suddens, chief
executive who orchestrated the
buy-out, said the restructuring
was intended to withdraw from
loss-making activities and to
concentrate resources on more
profitable areas.
Response is the product of a

series of acquisitions staged by
the John Crowther Group in
the mid-1980s.

This summer Crowther was
taken over by Coloroll. the
aggressive home products
group, after a bitterly fought
bid battle. Coloroll retained
Crowther's carpet companies,
but sold the unwanted clothing
businesses to the buy-out team.
Response has already agreed

to sell its loss-making contract
knitwear business in Leicester-

shire, in the Mi<^Pwdg, and is

negotiating tire sale of Robert
Michaels, a fashion wholesaler
in London, to management.
The group also piflTls to sell

the original Crowther woollen
milt near Huddersfield in
northern England; a lace man-
ufacturer in Nottingham; and
Herbert Johnson, the hat shop
in London's West End. It

expects to raise cis™ from dis-

posals and to realise £2.5m
from property sales.

Response is cutting central

costs. It has introduced a new
management struc-
ture - whereby each company
reports directly, to the main
Doard — and eradicated central

functions such as marketing

and design. This exercise will
reduce overheads by £lm a
year.

Mr Suddens also intends to
cut costs within the remaining
businesses. The workforce at
Sunbeam knitwear in the Irish
Republic will be cut by 70 to
170 people. Response has also
begun productivity Improve-
ment programmes.
In recent months the UK

clothing market has become
increasingly competitive due to
a rapid rise in imports fuelled
by the strong pound.
• The wool textile industry
has increased its export sales
by 3 per cent to £46lm in the
first three quarters of the year
despite sterling's strength.

The industry, which Is con-
centrated in Yorkshire and the
Scottish borders, achieved
record exports of £607m in 1985
when the pound was compara-
tively competitive. The woo]
textile mills hope to beat that
figure this year, but the rate of
export growth has slowed aa
the year has progressed and
the pound strengthened.

Ombudsman backs complaint

over phantom cash withdrawal
By David Barchard

.

PHANTOM withdrawals from
bank cash dispensers, when
the machine deducts money
from an account without a
withdrawal being- made, may
really happen according to a
ruling by Mr Ian Edwards-
Jones, the Banking Ombuds-
man, this week.
His annual review published

yesterday says that complaints
about ATMs (automatic teller

machines) are the biggest sin-

gle source of complaints about
the banks. The Ombudsman
received 269 complaints,
mostly about phantom with-
drawals.
Rank* and building societies

generally take the view that
phantom withdrawals are more
or less impossible and can usu-
ally be explained away as
fraudulent use, perhaps with-
out the knowledge of the card
holder.

However, on Monday this
week, Mr Edwards-Jones ruled
in favour of a bank .customer,

saying that the balance of
probability was that a disputed
withdrawal bad not been
made.
Mr Edwards-Jones had less

comfort for bank customers on
two other regular subjects of
complaint, interest charges
when a customer repays a loan

before the end of its term and
liability when a bank customer
guarantees someone else’s

account

He gave a warning that in
both cases customers may fell

to realise their frill liabilities

under “the small print” in the
agreement

In 1987, complaints to the
Banking Ombudsman rose to

2,089, an increase of 20 per
cent Mr Edwards-Jones, who
retires today, said he thought
that the rise reflected greater

inblic awareness of the
l's existence.

Spicer team
defects

to Ernst

& Whinney
By Richard Waters

IN A rare defection of staff

from one accountancy firm to

another, a team, of information

technology consultants has
moved from Spicer & Oppen-

to Ernst & Whinney
This echoes tensions

between consultants and
accountants which have sur-

faced in some other firms,

most notably ArthurAndersen.
The she consultants are all

specialists .
in computer

resource management, which
involves helping companies to

get tiie best out of their exist-

ing computer facilities.

They are understood to have

been unhappy with Spicer’s

strategy for its consulting
operations, and with the fact

that they were not given a
ct^yp in their business, despite

promises to the contrary.

Ernst & Whinney, though
not giving them an equity

stake either, is seen to present

greater opportunities.

The defection poses a serious

question for Spicer, which has
pinned its future on its ability

to attract and keep teams of

specialists like this. The firm Is

at present trying to appeal to

people who want to control

their own business by handing
power to its various specialist

business units.

This development has been
blighted by high-level depar-

tures, however. In recent
months these have included
those of Mr Chris Batt, who
was himself headhunted with a
team of consultants from Booz
Allen just 18 months before,
and Mr Adam Mills, who had
recently been appointed first

managing director of Spicer’s

corporate finance group.

The team of consultants
which has moved to Ernst was
bout up by Mr John Rankin,

who joiiied Spicer three years

ago. The team was not hired

collectively but its members
have moved across individu-

ally.

WHYmore andmore
hotels relyon MlTEL.
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A system that can actually

grow along with

your company.

A system with

a host ofunique

features.

A system

already in use

roughout the world

by hotels where service and

efficiency really count.

»FYOU DEPEND ON THE PHONE FORYOUR LIVING. DEPEND ON MITEL FOR YOUR PHONE.

|
For more information, call Chri, BV.m» at local »«. °° 0345 078767. Mitel Telecom Limited, Gwen. NP6 4YB.

company is expa

reorganising — or si

telephone reliant — i

sense to install the mos

reliable andflexiblephon

system on the market.

Which company
...is re-building Reading Station?

. ..is selling luxury flatsinWimbledon?

... is hiring specialist plant nationwide?

...is working on oil rigs around the world?

...is providing computer personnel in Australia?

...has put the whole ofthe Electoral Register

onto a computer data base?

. ..has piwided share information offices far

British Airports Authority, Rolls Royce
and British Airways?

.. .has despatched 75 million pieces ofmail
in the lastyear?

Itmay surprise you to learn that all these activities are car-
ried out by TUrriffCorporation. We are listed on theLondon
International Stock Exchange and last year our profit
before tax to 31 December 1987 rose 93% while earnings
per sharewere up 45%. Our six month results to 30 June
1988 showed further gains with our profit before tax
up 98% and earnings per share up 37% for the half year.

Our foundations are in construction. Today our strength
lies in our diversity. We have four divisions managed by
specialists - peoplewho know their business.

Ifyouwould like further information on Turriff call Peter
Taylor on0926 410400 or complete the coupon below.

| To: Peter ’Ifeylor

Financial Director
I TUrriffCorporation pic
1 POBox78
1 Budbrooke Road r-i T.

VterwickCV34 5XJ U The Group

TeL 0926 410400

Please send me Residential Property
information on: Q Commercial Property

Plant Hire

International Plant Care

Construction Marketing Services

1

Name.

Address.

Postcode.

L_

Telephone

J

STRENGTH IN DIVERSITY
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Hurd publishes

‘narrower’ law

1 1988

UK NEWS
SEAQ prestige also dented by zero margin trade Flexible shift deals

SE fines two securities sought for railways‘narrower’ law SE fines two securities

on state secrecy houses for late reporting
n.. v Bv David Barchan!

By Jimmy Bums, Labour Staff

By Mlchaai Cassell, Political Correspondent

.
THE GOVERNMENTlast night
published a' Bill intended to
replace the unworkable,
“catch-all" Section a oT the
Official Secrete Act which it
claims -wiB drastically narrow
thei; scope Of, nffirfal infnrrna-
uou covered by the. criminal
law.

The long-awaited reforms to
tee present secrets laws were
described byMr Doog&s HnriV
the Home Secretary, as "a
notable essay in openness."

• .The
.
Bili was at once

attacked, however, by tea Gov-
emmenfs critics, who claimed
tee aeg. -.proposals were mom
repressive than those they are
designed to replace.

The' opposition Labour Party',
accused the Government of

itarian and secretive", while:
*he -Campaign for Freedom tf-
Information said the ffll was
designed to prevent the puhUc
knowing about abuses of gov-
ernment power.
AS'was the -case in the June

policy document, the Bill sets
out six categories of infoonzub
tjon. the disclosure of which,
wilt,be covered by the criminal
Iaw^vi_^_ . .

• - .. ...Tf

They emhrace defence, secu-
rity and IrttofllgHTiro, informa-
tion passed between govern-
ments . or that relating to
international relations, any
information of to wfaii»wk :

or information relating to, or -

arising from, interception
activities.

In every area but security
andiflteffigence, the prosecu-
turn will have to satisfy a jury
that disclosure, inrfmttiiy that

by journalists, has harmed tee
publicinterest.
People convicted under the

new -legislation would &ce
prison sentences of up to two

years and fines of up to £2,000.

Mr Hard said that tee Gov-
ernment firmly believed that,
for membersM former mem-
bers of the security and intdfi-
gence services, the disclosure
of Information about their
.work - without .authority is
always harmful to tee public
interest. and should always be
an offence.

.vs The measure te intended to
enshrine In the new legislation

tee duty of lifelong confidenti-
ality for members.of the secu-

- rtty and intelligence services.

The issue was at the centre of
the political storm arising out
of tee publication last year of
Spycateher. the memoirs of Mr
Peter Wright, the former MI5
.officer.

The. Bill flontefo” no public
interest defence, which would
.enable those aecpsari to claim
they had acted on the interests
of the country, and neither win
the previous publication of
classified material provide an
alternative defence. In both
cases, .however, ft will-be up to

the prosecution to prove harm
has been done.
Mr Roy Hattersley, the

.
Labour spokesman on home
:agairs, said last night teat, far
from liberalising the secrecy
laws, the Bill sought to give
government greater powers to
withhold and conceal informa-
tion which it might Atm* politi-

cally embarrassing if pub-
lished.

Referring to a passage in the
Bill which says any savant of:
the state or government con-
tractor is guilty of an offence
in makingany “damaging'* dis-

closure'’, lie added: “Every-
thing that the Government
dafines -as relating to security
must remain secret at all

times. They, and they alone,
decide on what is secret”

Drink drivers face threat

of permanent ban
By Lisa Wood

TOUGH"
-
NEW measures

against convicted drink drivers
are planned by the Govern-
ment Some drivers may be
banned from the toads perina^
nentiy if they fail’ mfedical -

teste js&
.

=$4 :~
“To get their BcenceS'back-

they mil have to prove -teat
‘

they have kicked the habit,”

Mr John Wakeham, chairman
of the Government*s ministe-
rial group on alcohol abuse,
said.

The tests win apply to driv-

ers convicted of drinking 2%
times the legal limit - the
equivalent of about six pints of
beer or two bottles of wine;
tebea wfte two. drink driving
hsebsin XO'^ears^and thoseriis-

quahfied for failing to give a
urine Bwwqje *£br analysis.

Drivers convicted of
drink offences will have to
undergo a medical examination
by a Department of Transport
approved doctor.

ItwasnYsmiply

matterof life oar death.

rr

important tkan that.

The first highland malt whisky in Scotland to

be given a producers licence under the 1823 Act was

The Gtenfiwrtf Rival whisky makers woe so jealous

that they threatened to bum The Glenlivet Distillery

to the ground.

So it was guarded night and day by George Smite,

The Glenhvet’s founder, with a bradsof pistols.

To protect his precious whisky

he was prepared to lay

down his life.

Of course;no whisky

on earth is worth such a

sacrifice.

Bat perhaps in the

case of The Glenlivet?

Tte Glenlivet

_ I#years oldsiiigfe malt'wliisiy -

By David Barchard

TWO securities houses have
been fined by the London
Stock Exchange for trying to
falsify the market by late trade
reporting.

A spokesman for tee Stock
Exchange said yesterday teat
tee market maker involved
had been fined £25,000 and tee
broker ElOjJOO.

Under Stock Exchange rules,

tee price and size of all deals
in leading stocks most be pub-
lished within five minutes on
its automated prices quotation
system. SEAQ, to ensure teat

the entire market is aware of
traiwBwtiqis firing p]|yq.

In this case, the market
maker is believed to have
delayed reporting a transaction
after being unable to dispose of
part of an order which had
been sold and booked as traded
by a broker
The Stock Exchange yester-

day declined to say when the
offence occurred or to identify
either of the firms involved,
saying only that they belonged
to separate securities houses.
This is not the first Hwiq that

a securities house has been
fined for late trade reporting,
but it is the first occasion on
which two separate firms have
been punished for colluding.

The Stock Exchange is also

preparing to warn market mak-
ers that they will be penalised

if they permit unofficial inter-

dealer broking to take place.

News of the fines broke on a
day when the prestige of SEAQ
suffered a further dent with
Shearson T-ghmmy one of tee

ing a snook at the market by
flfflMTTig wtoiHeal buying and
selling prices on a selected

share.

On Tuesday, Shearson

s

offered a zero margin on 10,000

shares of British Aerospace,
while yesterday they repeated
the exercise on batches of 5,000

shares of Rank Organisation.
However, by 3MB yesterday

afternoon, Shearsons had been
forced by market pressures to
resuming trading at a margin
between buying and selling
prices around those of other
houses.
The move was a deliberate

protest by Mr Bernard Leaver,
chief trader at Shearsous since
MSy, at moves by larger securi-

ties houses such as Phillips &
Drew and Barclays de Zoete
Wedd to trim the spreads they
broadcast on SEAQ and offer

only a «maH number of shares
for

A spokesman for tee Stock
KvehangB said teat Shearson’s

aero margin had been “trading

within the rules.”

However, these and other
recent controversies over prac-

tices by users of SEAQ would
be considered in the course of

the UK equity market review.

This is presently under prepa-

ration by a Stock Exchange
subcommittee which is due to

report in March.

• Separately, Morgan Gren-
fell. the merchant hank

,
MiH

yesterday teat it is considering
a return to the Stock Exchange
floor in order to deal in British

Steel shares.
Dealings in the stock, the

Government's latest privatisa-

tion issue since the sale of BP
shares last year, start next
week.
Should it return, it would do

so only to deal in small
amounts of shares; large blocks
would still be dealt through
SEAQ.
The Stock Exchange con-

firmed yesterday that it would
allow Morgan Grenfell to deal
on the floor.

It said that had not yet
received similar requests from
other market makers.

A NOVEL three-day working
week with shifts tf 13 hours
dally for some track mainte-
nance staff has been proposed
by British Bail.

The plan is part of a package
of changes, including the intro-

duction of a more flexible grad-
ing structure for nearly 14,000
station and depot staff based
on skills and the extent of
supervisory responsibility,
which was put before rail
imlnyia thin week.

The plan to introduce more
flexible shift patterns is
believed to be the most radical

by a large DE employer. It is
the latest stage in br’s strat-

egy of improving efficiency by
changing working practices,
decentralising collective bar-
gaining, end bringing in perfor-
mance-related pay.
Rail unions have already

agreed to the ending of demar-
cation between drivers and
conductors, and BR says it

wants the more fieriMp shifts

in place early next year. Rail
unions told Mr Paul Watkin-
aon, BR’s chief personnel offi-

cer, on Tuestay that they were
prepared to join working par-
ties to examine further
rhnngflfi bttt they said that thia

did not signify agreement to
existing proposals for changes.
Mr Jimmy Knapp, general

secretary of the National

Union tf Railwayman, tee larg-

est rail union, said last night:

“The latest proposals have
very deep implications for us."

The move to introduce
three-day weeks, alongside six

and four-day weeks, is seen by
BR as a way tf allowing for
essential maintenance work to
be carried out by its 16,000
track maintenance staff with a
minimum interruption to ser-

vices.

BR, which employs 130,000
rail staff in total, also hopes
that the revised grading for
station and depot staff will

help ease a mounting recruit-

meat crisis among its lowest-
paid staff, among which there
as been sharply higher labour
turnover in the south-east over
the last two years.

The NOR, traditionally a
highly centralised union has
been devolving power to its

regional in an effort to
respond more effectively to

p^rmwl rfiangpw by local BR
management
The union still fears, how-

ever, that BR’s latest proposals
ate aimed at nrMtermming its

organisation and says that the
problem tf recruitment can be
solved only by increased pay.
One NUR nffinial said fost

night there would have to be
"money an tl» table” before
bis union would seriously con-
sider HR's latest plans.

Brel bids

deadline

put back by
three weeks
By Kevin Brown,
Transport Correspondent

THE deadline for private sector
bids for state-owned British
Rail Engineering (Brel) has
been put off for three weeks.
The postponement is not

expected to lead to a big delay
in the timetable for privatisa-

tion, planned for the New
Year. British Rail, which is
handling the sale of Brel,
refused to comment, but the
deadline is understood to have
been moved from today to
December 2L
The * postponement is

thought to have been
requested by one tf the two
bidders - a consortium tf Brel
managers and employees,
together with Trafalgar House
and Asea Brown Boveri the
Swedish/Swiss electrical engi-
neering group.
The consortium and GEC,

tee only other bidder, submit-
ted their initial bids on Octo-
ber 7, but have held long talks
since then.
The timing of these addi-

tional talks is thought to have
been difficult for the manage-
ment consortium, which is led
by Mr Peter Hoklstock, Brel’s
managing director, and the
company's five other executive
directors.

The Touche Ross Guide to Business Responsiveness:

41. Guiding others along the straight and narrow.
Privatisation is complex at the best of times. The banking system operated with a limited

If you’ve never arranged it before, going off course is a communications technology and had never handled a

very real hazard.

You need experienced guidance.

The Turkish Government was aware of this

when they appointed Touche Ross to help implement

the first-ever public offering under the privatisation

programme in Turkey. Shares of Teletas, a major

telecommunications manufacturing company, were

offered.

Undoubtedly our UK experience was helpful,

but it was not directly relevant to many of the

Turkish problems.

share issue before, let alone a privatisation with mass

appeal.

Time was short too.

In less than three weeks, however. Touche

Ross helped to set up and test operational procedures

and computer systems that enabled 30 banks

and financial institutions with over 4800 branches

throughout Turkey to receive applications, allocate

shares and issue certificates.

The result? A resounding success. The offer

was over-subscribed and all the systems worked

on the day, even in the smallest and most far-

flung bank branch.

If you're facing a new challenge and aren’t

entirely sure ofthe way, why not get in touch?

Please telephone or write to Geoffrey Parker at

our London office.

feu’ll find us very responsive to the business

problems you face.

For the sure touch, get La Touche.

^IbucfaeRoss
Hill ILiuw, 1 1 illl* Nw Sirrrt. i-aadaa FIM TTR. Trli OW5.1 AIIL

Touche Ross is one of the leading firms if accountants and management consultants, with 24 offices in the UK and 532 offices in 90 counfrirs throughout the world.

Aalkonsrd la rarry on Jamunil Bustarts by lbe luliliifp of Chartered Accountants in Cnplanrt and Bain.
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It’s undoubtedly extravagant. As Motor magazine observed, the 820c has an

“overt touch ofplushness absent in many of* its rivals.*’

It shows even in the little luxuries on the 820e. To soothe and amuse, for

example, there’s a security coded hi-fi system with no less than 6 speakers.

. A sunroof is standard (as on all new Rover 800’s) along with power

steering, central locking and electric front windows,

o,
* The driver’s seat is adjustable for height and lumbar support. There are

remotely adjustable door mirrors plus remote releases for the boot and fuel flap.

And these contemporary conveniences are complemented in Rover tradition by

tinted glass, burr walnut veneer and seats as wide as in the 800 flagship, the Sterling.

Yet an 820e costs just over £13,000. So

it’s hardlyan extravagance. Especiallywhenyou

compare the more expensive, somewhat more

basic Mercedes 190E.

Compare its rivals too, for performance.

The BMW 520i is also more expensive than an

820c, but not nearly as quick. This fuel injected

118 brake horsepower. (That's 120PS.) .. .

And it won’t break the bank. Rover can do 0-60 mph in 10.0 seconds. (The

BMW takes 11.6 secondsj And in the right conditions, it has a top speed of 119 mph.

Yet it’s still economical. At motorway cruising speeds, die 820e can travel over

540 milts on a single *»n\e. That’s further than die whole of the M5 and M6.

It’s on such long hauls that the 820e reveals its trueRover qualities.Autocar cook

one 650 miles from London to Stuttgart.Their 820e whisked diem there “in near perfect

comfort at a steady 110 mph on the autobahn.”

With all this, it’s not too surprising that the 820e is seen as a company directors’

car; This is flattering for us at Rover; but a little puzzling considering its price.

At £13,185, any businessman can afford a Rover. Easily.

ROVER 800 SERIES

03, 185TO SZ25S0LALLFMOSQUOTE*CORRECT AT TIME OP GOINGTO FRE5&.EXCLUDENUMBS MATES AND DEUVEtttPERFORMANCEHGURR: SOURCEMOTOR FOBFUU DETAILS OF TOUR NEAREST ROVERDEALSAND A FREE
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Edwardes cuts
HO staff at

Charter Cons
.0y Konmib Gooding, Mining Correspondent

CHAOTEKCONSOUDATE3>, changes.

jS? ?p’ ^ arrfral coiocicfed with2S“: wocess of a '«* resignation of Ur Nell

SSSSP-i* fiLf1!® as Charter's deputy8MJtorcg^tl» South African chairman and chief executive.
r™v^®_««restiiijBnt conn Subsequently Mr Ian ttta&P^y,yBstemay announced the > deputy chafaman and chief
d^rfaM^aaolfaerto^Kicv-; executive of Anderson Strath-

Charter's mining equip-
gW^^teJheadquateB mart snhaidiaiyt^^r

sate hetng Yesterday it was the turn of

.V-" Mr Anthony Owston,47, who
feteeed hi has been with Charter since it“™ww?mai»n8 36 per was set up in 1966. He las been

group three weeks ago
aspartctf adwmgein strategy.
instead ofbeing 1 apassive

investment company, Minorco
intends to hame “hands on"
fawwwBSftt with companies tn
which it has substantial

hie for Charters among inter-

Sir IBcfead. Edwardes. who
was recently appointed chief
executive of Minorca, is now
aiSO MMUCBttW diatmaw ot
Charter. He was said yesterday
to be the -"catalyst” for the

Some analysts suggested
that the moves were part of
attempts by Mtaorco to “dean
up* Charter so that the UK
congiany .could be used as the
vehicle for a bid for Consoli-
dated Gold Fields, the UK min-
ing and industrial group.
Minorco’s recent hostile

£2.9bnoffer for Gold Fields
lapsed when it was referred to

" the UK monopolies authority.

Irish maintain reserve over Ryan
Kieran Cooke looks behind Dublin’s silence over the priest’s case

ism, the Irish reaction to 2S52S? I?S5L,*5?
“

SB

FOE A people with a rep-

utation for emotional*
ism, the Irish reaction to

the latest salvos from London
concerning the case of Mr Pat-

rick Ryan, the former mfesfen-
ary wanted in Britain in con*
nyHnw with fl aeriPJl of TRA
murders and bombings, has
teen remarkably sohdued.
Mrs Uargnet Thatcher, the

UK Prime Ministar, and Sir

Patrick Mayhew, the Attorney
General, have made some of
their most outspoken com-
ments to date about what they
feel is the lack of Irish resolve

intbe fight against terrorism.

Bat while many private Irish

reactions are unprintable,
there has been no response
from officials, apart from their
saying that the whole Ryan
affair is BOW hi fop terndg of
Mr John Murray.the Irish
Athmwy Ronural

The British, not the Irish,

are seen to be overreacting.
Even Mr Gerry Collins, the
Irish Minister for Justice, who
partiw Hik year «a»wi that Sir
Patrick Maytew was unfit to
hold public office, has
nyylfflfned himarif. But unoffi-

cially the Irish feel that Sir
Patrick has made a complete
mess at the extradition pro-
cess.

Under legislation passed by
the frfai* Parliament, the Dad,
last year the Irish Attorney
General must first be satisfied

There is no justification for
describing Patrick Bran as
"Father”, Cardinal Home,
tauter ofRoman Catholics in
England and Wales, said yes-

A statement Issued cm
behalf of Cardinal Hume,
who is visiting Rome, said:

“Patrick Ryan walked out Of
Ms religions order and Ms
ministry as a priest 14 years
ago. In so doing he
renounced the relationships
which justify the™™^1 use
of the title Father.
“He most bear the sole

personal responsibility for
anything he may have done
riiwB ftai.

“The Catholic Church for
Its part unconditionally
rejects violence and the
paramilitary sointton to the
Northern Ireland problem.

that there is a “sufficiency of
evidence* for extradition
before allowing cases to go to
court The Irish say that Sir
Patrick at first refused to abide
by the new procedures.
K has become clear that ini-

tial British documents request-
ing Mr Ryan’s extradition had
to be sent back: some of the
supporting evidence on the Mr
Ryan case supplied by Sir Pat-
rick’s office is said by the Irish
to have tee** unwind1igihio

The Irish say that they were

Irish Attorney General
John Murray

cooperating with the British.

They feel that Mrs Thatcher
has chosen to ignore the legal
realities of the Ryan case and
has decided instead to turn
extradition into a political
issue. The Irish accuse Mrs
Thatcher of playing to the
right wing of the Conservative
party and of giving support to
anti4riah wptimwHs

,

The British, once again, are
perceived by the Irish as being
arrogant arid highhanded. “We
are a sovereign country with

ourown legal system. The Brit-

ish don’t seem to have realised
that yet,* mH <me member of
the Pail, the Irish Parliament
yesterday.

Any British charge that
Ireland Is harbouring terrorist

suspects is received with con-

tempt in Dublin. Ireland has as
modi, if not more, to lose than
Britain through IRA activities.

Violence In Northern Ireland
can quickly spfli over into the
Republic. The Irish economy
has lost many millions in
potential investments because
of the adverse publicity of vio-

lence in Northern Ireland.

The perception is growing in
Dublin that Mrs Thatcher, hav-
ing foiled to find a way for-

ward on the problems of North-
ern Ireland, has become
frustrated and tired. She now
focuses on terrorism and the
security Issue to the exclusion
of all else.

An emotional anti-British
backlash is underway. Even if

Mr Murray allows court action
to nwwwrf Hip Government of
Mr Charles Haughey, the Irish

Prime Minister, will come
under increasing political and
public pressure to have the
case dropped. The present
Extradition Act is due to be
reviewed by the Dali next
Tuesday. The Mr Ryan affair'
could not have happened at a
worse time.

Private sector urged

to accept health

training obligation
By Richard Donkin

MS DAVID MELLOR, Minister

for Health, told delegates at

the Financial Times private
health care conference in Lon-
don yesterday that the private

sector needed to face up to its

obligation to train medical
staff. Competition with the
National Health Service had to
be fair and seen to be so.

The private sector's present
input to training, he said, was
patchy and mainly provided by
the larger companies to meet
their own needs. Same 30,000

qualified nurses were
employed in the private sector

at the end of 1966, said Mr Met
lor.

The demographic impact on
new recruits to noising in the
next decade made it vitally

important fin: the private and
public sectors to take the train-

ing of qualified yfoff seriously.
Mr Mellor said the extra

£Z2bn for the NHS next year,
announced in tta Chancellor of
the Exchequer’s autumn state-

ment, demonstrated the Gov-
ernment's wwnmHnwnt to the
service as the mainstay of the
nation’s twtth care system. He
said: “We have moved well
away from the sterile and
self-defeating conflicts of the
1970s. We now have a healthy
mtr that allows for individual

choice.”

The NHS conld, however,
benefit greatly from the spur of
a flourishing private sector. A
shift in public attitudes to
health care and an increased
awareness of the potential
range of health care services
niftant that a growing number
of people were investing in
their own health.

Mr MeDar said the private

sector now treated more than
40QftQQ people a year. Health
services supplied by the pri-

vate sector accounted for more
than 9 per cent of all hospital-

based services compared with 7
per in 1984.

Since 1979, he said, there had
been a 56 per cent Increase in
private hospital beds, with cur-

rently 10,000 beds in about 300
hospitals - is beds per 100.000

of the population. The number
of nursing home beds had
increased by more than 100 per
cent in the same period to the
present total of 52400 beds in
more than 2,000 homes. Some
5.25m people were now covered
by private medical insurance,
double the number in 1978,
said Mr Mellor,
Mr Mellor said the Govern-

ment might consider a cutback
In funding of residential nurs-
ing homes for the elderly.
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TECHNOLOGY

T o guarantee the secu-
rity of information
held on a computer Is
difficult enough. To

safeguard that information
when it is travelling across a
country - or even a continent
- is a monumental task.
Many companies are ffarffag

that data CflmTnnTitnalinns are
the Achilles heel of their com-
puter security systems. “The
important thing is to define
exactly wind you're trying to
protect aid what you're pro-
tecting it from," says John
Ross, consultant with software
house Logica. "Then you have
to decide how vulnerable the
information is and whether it

is worth the cost of protecting
it”
The four criteria for a secure

network are;

• Authentication: malting cer-

tain tht» information tu>a cnm«»

from the person who claims to
have sent it It is particularly

important with services such
as Eftpos (electronic funds
transfer at point of sale), where
funds are transferred from one
bank account to another when
a customer buys goods.
# Confidentiality: ensuring
information is not disclosed to

Continuing a series on computer security, Della Bradshaw looks at the protection of data in transit

En route to the right combination
unauthorised users.
• Integrity: checking the
information has not been
changed in transit.
• Non-repudiation: guarantee-
ing the information has been
sent and received. This is par-
ttcularly important for legal
documents..
“Not all customers want the

lamp things at the time,"
says Peter Jackson, operations
director of Brighton-based
Computer Security, which spe-
cialises in computer and net-
work security equipment. "For
example, a bank moving a
large amount of money
between sites may not mind
people knowing that the
money is being transferred, but

.

the integrity of the information
is crucial - an extra zero can
make a lot of difference. On
the other band an oil company
which wants to inform its

offices about an oil strike will

want the information to be
confidential.”

One worry expressed by
many companies sending data

across networks is that they
have no control over the per-

sonnel who may have access to

the information. Their mes-
sages have to travel along com-
munications links run by the
telephone company - unlike a
stand-alone computer where
the company can vet everyone
with access to the system. Pri-

vate data networks, where
lines are faatoned between two
specific points for the exclusive

use of one customer, also go
through the telephone com-
pany’s exchanges or sites.

“The most vulnerable point
in any network or computer
system is not the technology
but the people," says Barry
Stuttard, managing director of
Ratal Data Networks. Racal is
fnstaffing Mud will IMqage a
private data network for the
UK Government which will

link together 85,000 terminals
at 4,000 locations, including
Inland Revenue and social
security offices.

The element of a communi-
cations network most likely to

be targeted by would-be
thieves or vandals is the
switching centre, which directs

the computer information to
its ffaat destination. “If you
can get into the switching
room you can sit down at a
terminal, get into a company's
computer system and change
all the security codes," says
Nick Swain of UK consultancy
group Easys. “That would
mean you could get access to
confidential information -
probably without anyone even
knowing. It's just like cutting
yourself an extra set of keys.”
One way of making data

more secure is to choose the
right type of signal for trans-

mitting the information,
whether it is over a public or a
private telephone network,
packet switched networks, for

example, which use interna-

tionally agreed standards
called 2L25, have three ele-

ments which make them more
secure than the ordinary tele-

phone networks. (Packet
switching means the informa-
tion is cut up into packages of
data to be sent over the line,

each carrying an address to

ensure it reaches the right des-
tination.)

First, as the packets of data
are sent across the network
they are mixed at random with
packets sent from other users
to other destinations. In addi-

tion, different packets of data
from the same message might
be sent round the network by a
different route. This means
that if someone does intercept

the data stream it is extremely
difficult to work out which
packages belong to which mes-

Second, an integral safe-

guard of the 3L25 standard is

that unless the receiving termi-

nal gets all the packets in the

correct order, it will not accept
the message.

Finally, companies which
want to keep their data sepa-

rate on packet-switched net-

works can use closed user
groups (CugsX To gain access

to information within a Cug,
extra passwords are needed.
Computer network security

is becoming more important as
an increasing number of com-
panies hand over their commu-
nications management to third
parties. John Wishney of Elec-

tronic Data Systems (EDS),
believes fears about security
are unfounded: “Because we
are dealing with other people's

information, the attention we
would pay to security would in

all probability be more strin-

gent than an ordinary telecom-
munications department in a
big company."
EDS can make the data more

secure by encrypting it, a tech-

nique used primarily in mili-

tary communications. Encryp-
tion scrambles the data into an
unintelligible form for trans-

mission. If the recipient has
the correct keyword or signa-

ture, the message can be deci-

phered on arrival.

The US firm RSA Data Secu-

rity makes equipment using
the RSA encryption system,
named after Its authors. Rlv-

est. Shamir and AcUeman. Jim
Bidzos, president of RSA.
believes that encryption can
also help prevent the spread of
“viruses" - rogue software
which multiplies throughout
computer networks and cor-

rupts data. This is because the

sender of an encrypted mes-
sage needs a signature.

“A digital signature is a good
first line of defence against
viruses," he says. “If nothing
else, you can find out where
the virus came from. That in
itself will discourage people."

There are devices commer-
cially available (using RSA and
other encryption devices)
which can be attached to
either end of a telephone line

to encrypt and decipher the
messages. They cost about

£1.000 for each lino and can be
used on the ordinary telephone
or private data networks.
One service which poses its

own security problems Is elec-

tronic data interchange (EDO.
which Involves passing infor-

mation. usually Invoices or
orders, between two computers
from different companies. John
Jenkins, marketing and devel-
opment manager for interna-
tional Network Services (INS),
the largest EDI company in the
UK, says that security was one
of the main criteria involved in

setting up the INS network.
INS uses security techniques
such as encryption and XJ25
signalling, as well as physical
access control and a series of
passwords.
However. Jenkins says that

In the end it is up to the com-
puter users to make sure that
no access can be made to unau-
thorised sections - such as
personnel records or payroll -
of their computer systems.

In spite of the risks, few
companies are taking the
threat seriously, according to

Stephen Thompson, sales and
marketing executive at Plessey
Crypto, which manufactures
secure communications equip-
ment "Senior people in compa-
nies are prepared to pay £1,000

or more for a secure phone
because they can understand
that their conversations are
valuable. But they’re not so
concerned about network secu-
rity because they just don't see
themselves as front-line com-
puter users."
Previous articles in this series

appeared on November 17 and
November 24. Thefinal one will

be published next week.
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The automatically
decorated pizza
THE INCREASED popularity

of the pizza in Europe calls

for high-speed production at

minimum coaL Pizza baaa
production la already
automated, but now the Dutch
company Rljkaart, of Asparen
near Amsterdam, has
Introduced a pizza decoration
line (PDL), which can top
pizzas at a rata of 5,000 par
hour.
The bases move on a belt

and the various toppings are
added Indoptmdontiy la an
automatic lino - the
sequence being varied to suB
the product There are units

to distribute the tomato purAe,
grated cheese and chopped
vegetables evenly.

Ingredients are not wasted.
Topping that does not remain
on the pizza bases tells down
chutes and is returned to the
appropriate line unit PDL Is

available In the UK from
European Process Plant,

Banstaad, Surrey.

Getting fibre
into shape
THE UK Government’s
National Engineering
Laboratory (MEL), In Glasgow,
Is to conduct a three-year

£2£m research programme
aimed at the continuous
manufacture of the fibre

component used In rebdorcad
plastic parts.

At the moment such
manufacture is labour
Intensive. A skilled operator
has to cut fibre material,
usually in sheet term, to make
a “pre-form** which la hold
In shape by spraying R with

a binder. The pre-form la than
taken to the mould where it

Is impretptafod wffli the hoi
1

plastic. After setting, a strong
component le formed, capable
of bearing heavy loads.
NEL alms to mechanise

production of the pre-forma
to speed up output and cut
the waste that results from
manual cutting. A likely

research direction la the use
of robots to make the
pre-form shapes from
continuous fibre material.
The European market tor

thermosetting reinforced
plastics will soon exceed
£1bn annually and Is expected
to grow substantially In Be
coming decade. NEL beNeves
that if better process methods
allowed these materials to
be more widely used te

load-beering or structural

applications, market growth
would be even greater.

Flexibility in

product lines
a. W. SOHLBERG, of Finland,
IS offering an automated
movement system for use In

tight assembly factories,
where flexibility is required
In tiie kind of product being
made.

The, system gives a
controlled flow of parts and
materials and the freedom
to automate gradually, ft usee
ergonomically designed
workstations finked by a
two-way conveyor ben that
transports workplaces and
materials on Identical canters
(pallets).

Each paHet has its own
“escort memory” which
carries full details about Its

load. The memorised data
can be read and altered
during production, allowing
new workstation destinations
to be programmed to suit the
product
The memory can hold

address data, product codes,
processing requirements, a
history of completed
processes and similar data.
This electronic flexibility is

matched by the mechanical
arrangements which are
modular and easily changed.

WATCHING
Edited by
Geoffrey CharUsh

Larger liquid

crystal display
WORKING with BBITs
Japanese subsidiary, the
Tokyo electronics group
Toshiba has developod a
14-inch colour liquid crystal

display (LCD) which II claims
to the world's largest.

Although such ctisptays are
flghtveigbt and have the
advantage of being only an
inch or two thick, they are
tfiffleuft to make. This is --

because the screen constate
of many thousands of
Individual picture elements,
each of which must be .

capable of alteration by tho
picture signal ted In round

. the odgos of Om.frama. ...

Complexity bnpHes high
cost, and the bigger the .

display ares, foe greater (ho
chances of some of the . .

picture elements being taufiy.

The resolution (clarity) of

the colour picture Is 770
elements horizontally and
550 vertically. The unit to

designed for computer display

work and up to 16 colours
can be reproduced
slmtittaneously.
TosMba befleves tiurt

ordinary office equipment will

use such screens before long,

but there to no release dote
for a commercial product

A demonstration
off disaster
THE UK's Harwell Laboratory
used a large' scale computer
simulation to pinpoint the way
lira spread In the disaster— -

at King’s Cross underground
Station.

Using a Cray-3, one of Ilia

world’s biggest computers,
and a program called FkmSD,
which models gas flow, tho
scientists tflacovered what
has become known as the
iiwffwoii tronen uiwll inn
Is the flow of bof gases up
the “trend*" formed by
ovcslater balustrades and
steps - a phenomenon
previously unknown to fire

experts.
Flames rapidly accelerated

op the trench and Into the
booking hall, whereas the
conventional expectation
would be tor them to rise
more or less vertically
towards the escalator shaft
coning.
The offset was later

confirmed by (ho UK HoaRh
and Safety Executive using
a one-fltlrd scale model.
To simulate the tire, the

Harwell team broke down the
three-dimensional plan of the
elation Into 15,000 cells, each
leum, and then calculated
what changes ware taking
place ftn each one over a
lO-nrimite span — In time
steps of 0.1 seconds.
The results showed that

the trench behaved rather
tike a chimney, sucking In

air and propelflog the tire up
the escalator.

CONTACTS; RlfkaarC Tho Ntffmrlands,
3451 14441 or ta KM UK on 07373
53422. National Eng mooring Labora-
tory: UK. 03553 30232. Sohlberg-Surv

weft: UK, 0260 470048. Toshiba: Tokyo.

457 3104. Harwell UlMNUn: UK, 0235
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LAW AND SOCIETY

The crowded world and

global markets

:: t.:.v •"*: ..

By A.H. Hermann, Legal Correspondent

Ayousg woman travel-

ling alone heard
shouts and
anguished cries from

a neighbouring compartment
She thought: “Someone is

being murdered and I ought to
pull the emergency cord," But
she remained glued to her seat

and did nothing. A woman
next door was murdered.
When she later told her story

hi the witness box, the Judge
was critical of her behaviour.

“She ought to have pulled the
emergency cord,” he said, “one
must hot remain impassive
when witnessing how someone
Is being murdered.”
What the Crown Court’s

judge said did not change
English law which does not
oblige anyone to come to
another's rescue. But he
expressed the moral feeling
prevailing in other systems of
law, which requires the
onlooker to attempt rescue if it

can be done without grave dan-
ger to himself. This concept of
responsibility for those who
need our h«ip in misfortune is

bound to cross the English
Channel sooner or laten in our
present society, safety cannot
Be guaranteed by absent police,

only by mutual help.
It may be asked why it has

taken so much longer in
Rnglwnrt to diSCOVUT thw crm.

pk truth which in civil law
systems springs from ttm “nat-

ural” principles of law. The
charitable explanation is the
Victorian virtue of self-reliance

and non-interference. Another
possible explanation, in the
words of Professor Basil Mar-
keslnis of Queen Mary fAitep
in London, is the elevation of
private selfishness to a public
virtue. However that may be,
the survival of rules which
many perceive as wrong
because they work against the
general well-being, is greatly
lwippd by flw Mirf «Hii cher-

ished by most lawyers that law
iS IntrhMtflflUy amoral and hHR
nothing to do with justice.

hi contrast with this “posi-
tivist” legal philosophy, the
great civil law codes which
mushroomed on the Continent
around 1800, are all ha«ad on
the Kantian concept of “natu-
ral” law - a term which sur-

vives in the English process to
describe the equal right of the
parties to be heard and to be
protected by the “due process”.
It provided the ideological
bads of tha highly political

proclamation of “human
right**.

In the past, this Kantian con-
cept - which attributes to
mankind the ability to distin-

guish between good and evil —
was very much at home in
English courts. The evolution
of common law and its merger
with equity is unthinkable
without the belief that the job
of the judge is to dispense jus-
tice - a conviction held by all

tiie great reforming judges and
propounded in our time by
Lord Denning.
For this reason it is fitting

that Professor Markeslnls, in
Us inaugural lecture today as
Doming Professor of Compara-
tive Law at the University of
London, ahouid choose to ana-
lyse the important House of
Lords derision in Smith v Lit-

tleuoods, where, as so often
today, common law judges
moved closer to civil law solu-

tions under the pressure of
social change and practical
necessity.
The dispute of Smith v Little-

tooods was over a fire started
by hooligans in an empty cin-

ema. It spread to adjoining
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premises sud caused damage
to the plaintiffs property. The
hooligans were not m the cin-

ema fra: the first time but none
of those people who witnessed

their previous intrusions
reported them to the police.

Were the defendants liable to
neighbours in damages
because they failed to secure

the cinema against unauthor-
ised entry and to keep an eye
an what was happening in it?

Translated to the circum-
stances of a town dweller -
how can one protect an apart-

ment, an office or a shop in a
large building against fire,

flooding and burglary unless
other tenants in the same

In a global securities

market, rules can
only be enforced
by international

co-operation

building tatop precautions? In
contrast to civil law, English
law does not recognise liability

for omitting to do wmrnthing
which is not imposed as a spe-
cific duty by law.
The plaintiffs lost fee case

on facts, but Mr Markesinis
thinlra the law moved n]n«py fcO

civil law practice because Lord
Mackay, the Lord Chancellor,
spoke of a “standard of care”
owed to one’s neighbours. A
reasonable man, said Lord
Mackay, was bound to foresee
when there was more than a
mere possibility that his action
or his omission would load to
damage or injury to another,
whether caused by the ele-

ments or by a third party -

such as the hooligans in the
present case.

By contrast. Lord Goff stuck

to the common law more rigor-

ously when he said that there

was no liability for “pure omis-

sions”. He concluded that to

impose “a general duty on
occupiers to take reasonable
care to prevent others from
entering their properly would
impflBA an unreasonable bur-

den on ordinary householders."
He also feared it would open
“floodgates" to claims. But
even he did not exclude the
possibility erf revising fee non-
liability rule omissions, pro-
vided that such revision
devised strict limits to such
new liability.

Not unreasonably, Mr Mar-
kesinis views the majority
judgment as a step towards a
gradual adoption of the civil

law concept of duty to protect,

and rescue, if necessary, yonr
neighbours — a trend which,
in my view, can also be
detected in what fee Crown
Conrt judge said about the
woman who did not pull the
emergency cord.
The benefits which the com-

mon law can derive from the
study of civil law systems has
been pointed out by Mr Marke-
sinis on many occasions and
sometimes the Law Lords have
proved him right. He is the
rare type of a down-to-earth
comparative lawyer, rather shy
of big ideas but through his
practical approach, often con-
tribotiii^ pfiprpp to the faflrniQnfc

sation of European law than
tiie Brussels prophets of Euro-
pean federation.
However, fee similarity of

conditions requiring similar
laws is not the only and per-

haps not the sh-ongest force for

legal integration. The need for

uniform rales governing activi-

ties which take place between
pm^Muc, arid on the high S8SS

and in fee air, has led to sev-

eral successful attempts agreed
between governments wife the
help of United Nations agen-
cies of which the foremost is

the un Commission for biter-

national Trade Law in Vienna.
Of even greater urgency is

the need for a globalisation of

the securities law. In a global
securities market, only the
naive, or those who do not
want to see, can rely on
national enforcement of rules.

The attempt by the US authori-

ties to make their securities

laws universally applicable by
trying to enforce them against
whoever dealt from abroad in
the US markets, foiled as it

was bound to fe£L The Securi-
ties and Rrahanfln fimwnimrinn
of the US, has gtven up its 1984
doctrine of “waiver by con-
duct” according to which the
purchase or sale of securities

on a US market can be deemed
to imply consent of the foreign
dApiftr to disclosure of relevant
information in US administra-
tive or judicial proceedings,
regardless of any foreign
secrecy laws.
Instead, they offer full

administrative and judicial
assistance in the US to authori-

ties of other countries investi-

gating infringements of their

own securities rules. They do
so in the hope that other coun-
tries will reciprocate, recognis-
ing that without international
co-operation they cannot

their standards ggainrf:

fraudsters who have no assets
within their jurisdiction and

,v > * W:lp£
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Basil Markesinis, who this evening delivers his inaugural
lecture as Denning Professor of Comparative Law

never set foot in the proximity
of the market in which their

deed was done.
Another consequence of the

global securities market is the
belatedly recognised impossi-
bility of operating such a com-
plicated and pedantically
drafted set of rules as pres-

ented by the Financial Services
Act. The Government now
appears to be inclined to
reduce it to some 100 princi-

ples, litis may well prove to be
88 too many. One might do bet-

ter by repeating that to deceive

the customer for gain is fraud
on the part of the dealer, and
that m) one can serve two mas-
ters, however many Chinese
walls there are in his house.
Even the most devoted adher-
ents of the present fashion of
statutory drafting now agree
that the multitude of varia-

tions in securities fraud can be
better prevented by the
enforcement of a few simple

principles than by a confusing
web of pedantic rules creating
just so many loopholes.
There are many foatanceH of

global markets requiring an
lritwraatfanaliaarinin of law and
its enforcement, but none so
urgent as the need fin: a world
law to keep the earth’s envi-
ronment in a fit state for the
survival of mankind. The EC
Transfrontier Directive could
do something to regulate ship-
ments of dangerous waste
across the internal frontiers of
the Community and their
imports into the Community.
But the Community is too
small to deal with the poison-
ous or other harmful sub-
stances released into the air.

Who would have said 10 years
ago that this is a matter for
which a BHH«h Cabinet minis-
ter will seek a solution in talks

with the Chinese. Even law-
yers must now recognise that

we live in one world.
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And Fly Less.
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ARTS

William Packer on
Warhol, Basquiat -

and Schnabel

f . J DdF'Warhol died eariy-in 1987
i- ^/l ai only 57 years., old, bn*
< a regreBent^ve cekb-

ray of thfi age, stafldingnot
gwMy-torMnwdf tattforthetimeshe

reputation as an art-
JtJ I’ > ini 3 1

1

1

*M
ewrr and if awidfirpUhlfc waa more

—v »*. ft '

A'lJ
Braw ’**4 »i’'Aim Aj

fiacd to define, for while he/remained
ever obhqne, impassive «nf> ironical in
hfeuwit work, he was also an example
and stimulus to other artists.

;

^ One of the younger artists he
befeended-amd-ancouraged in recent
years was JeatOfichri Basqirrat, nm» nf

;

the so-called graffiti painters of New
Ymk who enjoyed such a succesjbu in
the early ISBOs. He too cfied, at », last
August He had an undoubted ifsuperfi-
cial graphic gift, bis line febrile and
energetic, his imagery, with its cartoon
-grotesquedi' and miBi»ifAiii«i*iima sbo-
phcfiy and directness, often fUxmy' arid
fxmwrtina* rstttwr touching.
But such a scatter of imap^ that

might suitably sit on the Kint«««
expanse erf a long, piihlic wall to be read

rIncident by ~incident as one pawys by,
could only seem arbitrary wfcfen held
within tbeconventional Hmitffjjtf the
canvas.' But -Into the galleiteswBnirfoa
canvasses, closely followed by the cd-
lectors and curators. - v ; .

In his later work, however, there
were, eigne that Ids pafattng

;
wffh m»

loss of (foaracter or energy,' was devel-
oring, becoming-richer arid tougher in
tfi&hazidlfrlg, anijl mnri> rtonno frn gnwjift.

sttfopirnd hnagay. Certainly -flUB paint-
ing& shbwn at Eosc in Dohlurln the
sumnier, sadly coincident with his
deaft^were his most totere^ingyet. Or
tathearthe most interesting until now.
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7%^ Fairy Queen

when the collaborative paintings of
Warhol and Basquiai are filling three of
London’s galleries at once - toe Mayor
Bowan Gallery <3la Bruton Race Wl\
the Mayor Gallery (22&Cazk Street Wl)
mid David Grab Ltd (4ft floor, 20 Ber-
ing Street Wl) - where they remain on
Show nrrftl .Tannery 41

- Their coHaboration extended over
1984 and 1985 as a Bnd of active paint-
erly dialogue with each responding in
turn to what tiw> other tiaH flonp on t>w

canvas, changing, mocBfsiug even obli-

terating. Basqniafs directness of
approach provoked Warhol into return-
ing to more direct methods himself,
viewingtoe impetspnal screen tor paint
and brush, but the.mere profound effect
was worked cm Basquiat by Warhol,
whose sense of structure and command
of scale underpin the whole exercise.

The results are engaging, impressive
and often very funny, with Basqniafs
presence always the more obvious. War-
hoi’s characteristically the more sibyl-

line. Warhol sets toe stage far Basquiat
to act upon, puttUng up Us labels, slo-

gans ana popular icons for his younger
colleague is to improvise upon. Here is

a motor-Mke beset by what appear to be
three primitive figures that may be
martians or savages. And here are some
bowls of fruit and a wonderfully
demented mask. Layers of slogan and
jmngn are finally resolved into a dog or
donkey on a red <mh hamaath the leg-

ends; Subway Fire and Soviet Spy?,
Qata, Mickey Miwa» Mayonnaise. The
Eiffel Tower, a Red Dog - so toe fun
fmff g»m>oc finwtimw

In the catalogue, Keith Haring,
flimthw young painter anil friend of
both off them, speaks of their collabora-
tion as “two ama*teg minds fusing
together to create a third, totally sep-
arate unique mind,” which is

rather to over-egg toe pudding. When
be says “The sense of humour which
permeates all the works recalls the
hmghter which ifllfpuimM thorn while
they were being made,” he is much
nearer the mark.

k
Meanwhile, at Waddingtan Galleries (11

& 34 Cork Street: until December 23X
another star of the New York firma-
ment, Julian Schnabel, shows his latest

works. They are no disappointment, for

they are no surprise. The problem with
Schnabel, or rather the problem for
Schnabel, is that he cannot paint,
which for a professed pointer is always
tricky. His solution is as bold as it is

transparent mid we can only admire his
nerve.
The thing is, first, to work on the

largest scale: any large canvas is

impressive, the more so when set into
an old, heavy and handsome frame.
Then the surfitce must be distressed in
some way, so that to paint at all

becomes remarkable. So it is with his
broken crockery paintings which here
carry a series of large, simple and
crudely painted heads. It is the old
story again of Dr Johnson's dog on its

MIDDLETWPLE HALL

Purcell’s "semi-opera" Is
generally despaired of as one of
the more frustrating mirages of
English lyric theatre - a com-
pendium of musical glories,

each number richer and mean
dramatically potent than the
last, married to a misshapen,
8hortwinded libretto. Every
time it is announced for period
mance one’s heart leaps, and in
almost every experience joy is

tempered by ultimate disap-
pointment; for in concert per-

formances the loss of the spo-
ken passages shortchanges
Purcell's supreme theatrical
sense, while in most fully
staged realisations the essen-

tial Imbalance between the
gtwihwa of toe w»nw(» tv
poverty of the 1890s

"improve-
ment” of Shakespeare's Dream
proves hard to correct
So the student Fairy Queen

production performed three
thnan in llimb Twnpla Halt
this week, intensely enjoyable
and delightful all the way
through, was something of a
miracle. The hall itself, with its

strong Shakespearean associa-

tions, may have provided the
benediction, for at the second

performance, on Tuesday, the
work seemed to be holding
together more surely and vig-

orously than I can ever recall

it doing before. It was the prod-
uct of international collabora-

tion - stogtog (also

and acting students from the

GuOdhall School, the Baroque
Orchestra from the Hague
Royal Conservatory, William
Christie (of Les Aits Floris-

sants renown) as conductor,
Robin Midgley as producer in
the simple, practical, aptly
stylish designs of Clive Lav-
agna. The sponsors were Link-
laters & Paines; the same
forces will give two Hague pear

formances next week.
The chief strengths of the

production were the brilliant
dramatic vividness Christie
and his band found in every
bar, and the burning convic-
tion of all on stage that (in

Spite of those horridly nuga-
tory emendations of Shake-
spearean language, those fee-

bly motivated interruptions of
the play for masque and tab-

leau) the vehicle really can
move, not creak, forward. In
context, such perfect master-

oteces of song as "if Love’s a
Sweet Passion” - surely one of
the most erotic inventions in
Enfflfoh music - or the Plaint
gather new long-range power,
and because of the joyously
unconstrained occupation of
the stage space that Mr Midg-
ley had inspired, there was a
seamless mesh of song and

Perhaps <wip noted a slight

discrepancy in technique
between the student singers
(none of whom seemed have
attained the last degree of
vocal dexterity in coping with
their solos) and the mostly far
more polished student actors
(among whom the baixlhandad

men, wonderfully loosejomted
and eccentric, particularly
stood out - William Ashcraft,

a raucous North Country
cherub of a Bottom, is a comic
star in the making) On the
whole, though, the experience
was something of a revelation.

I hope representatives of our
larger professional opera com-
panies did not miaa out on it.

Max Loppert

Bottom ’s Dream

The work in the corner gallery is

even more dubious, so evidently devoid
is it not merely of any pictorial charm
Or technical faHIrfy but Of any discerni-
ble point A print pasted at the centre of
the huge canvas, a smear of paint and a
riftnhwf slogan — la Banana e Buona —
and that is about it The largest, empti-
est canvas is called “Apes, Men and
Morans," which says it an.
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Lontano ’s array of
"Expatriates" at St John’s on
Tuesday offered the kind of
experience that causes the
most devoted supporters of
contemporary music to ques-
tion their rat*»

The audience could be num-
bered in domns, and few con-
cert halls are bleaker when
sparsely inhabited. Sixty-five
minutes of music were con-
tained in a concert lasting two
and a quarter hours, and only
one of the four works made
any kind of positive impres-
sion.

That bright spot was
Alejandro Vinao’s Triple
Concerto, in which flute,

and piano conduct a dialogue
with computerised versions of
themselves in very precisely
synchronised exchanges.

It’s successful partly because
Vinao resists the temptation
to over-complexity, keeping the
live instrumental lines
straightforward and the
carefully oantrived sonorities
therefore transparent, and
partly because be has devoted
just as must attention to the
overall shape of the piece,
giving a satisfying and easily
apprehended three-part
structure.

Neither of the other works
that attempted to combine live

instruments with synthetic
sounds approached Vinao’s
success. Javier Alvarez’s On
Going On pitted a baritone sax-
ophone or a "wind controller”
against its computerised Dop-
peigOnger, in a jagged monody
that was surrounded by Bir-
twistiedfioB spflriness - divert-

ing at first but teflfag to live

Up its rmHfll prrrmfop
The London premiere of

Denys Bouliane’s Conrme tat

silene entr'ouoert set alarm
bells ringing with the preten-
tiousness of its title and its
programme note, which prom-
ised material oscillating
between "poly-metrical
exploded form" and "pseudo-
metrical melismatic varia-
tions.”

It proved to be a dotted bat-

tle between two instrumental
trios each equipped with its

own conductor, a piano and a
tape, in which the exchanges
seemed purposeless and which
evaporated in the most sickly-
sweet piano solo. Not for the
squeamish.

Daniel Asia’s Dream
Sequence 1 for ado amplified
trombone at least had the mer-
its of brevity and some wit.
The composer describes it as
the dream of a fictional trom-
bone player, hot what new-mu-
sic trombonists dream about
apparently seems very much
the same as they are required
to perform, post-Berio, in their
waking lives - to caress, sere-

nade, chastise and generally
arouse their instruments in a
display tha* could hardly foil

to have its humorous
moments.

David Whitson was the
excellent dead-pan soloist, but
even he could not convince one
that-the evening might not
have been more profitably and
infinitely more amusingly
spent at home, watching the
nth repeat of Penalty Towers.

Andrew Clements

London Contemporary Dance
Theatre’s new programme this

week brings three creations
from the company ranks: wel-
come proof that as it enters its

third decade, LCDT is still

making fresh dances as well as
dancers. Chief interest must be
accorded to Jonathan Ltmn’s
Bottom’s Dreamy which i take
to be a revision of an earlier

workshop piece. It is set to
Mozart’s "Dissonance" quartet,
and applies the ideas of discord
and its resolution to the matter
Of human rplatinnahlpa. And
especially, we infer, to those
which fuel the action ofA Mid-
summer Night's Dream. But we
should not seek for literal cor-

respondences with the play:
the four couples - and espe-

cially Anne Went and Christo-
pher Wawnaiman — inhabit a
world of unsatisfied «™i unre-
solved tensions whose release

comes with the quartet's last

movement
Mr limn exposes these emo-

tional itiigwmas in the most
fluent and assured choreogra-
phy I have yet seen from him,
the dann* having a fine ner-
vous edge as embraces dissolve
In dianinalnin

|
demanrta remain

unanswered, appeals are
rejected. It is quirkily dressed
- the cast acquire clothing as
the actum progresses - but
admirably and expressively
danced.
For Christopher Bannennan,

Satie’s Trots Gnossiermes evoke
moments from some forgotten
ritual. Tracey Fitzgerald,
Andrew Robinson and Kenneth
Tbarp move with a trance-like

serenity, a simple gesture - a
pointed finger, a hand bent
Kylr — aiwjnirinp a mysterious
significance. K is like looking
at a fragment from an antique

fresco which hints at unguess-
ahip rites.

Darshan Singh Bhuller’s
Interlock might also be part of

a fresco: one of those Indian
erotic scenes in which divini-

ties perform prodigies of ath-

letic love-making. Mr Bhuller
and Anne Went are driven and
inspired by sitar music to pas-

sionate and sculptural
extremes, moving, then con-
gealing, with sinuous freedom.
There is not much move-

ment in Daniel Larrieu’s Good
Morning Monsieur; which
boasts an unpnnctnated title

and little else. I am increas-

ingly of the belief that «nmA
French choreographers think
modem riamrp is an excuse for
unbridled cuteness. Larrieu
brings an 11 dancers, wearing
shirts and club ties and rather
Balinese-looklng trousers, and
while a harpsichord unpicks
some Couperin, his cast stand
about and look quaint as they
posture in a witless fashion.
Dance they do not The piece
could be useful as remedial
therapy in other surroundings;
as choreography for LCDT it is

a non-starter.

Clement Crisp

A Question ofGeography
THE PIT •

It is strange that the RSC has
recently given us mediocre
Chekhov. John Caixd’s produc-
tion erf this glimpse of hfe, by
John Berger and Nella Bielski.

in the Stalinist Gulag has
momenta of rich texture when
the worn fabric of real life,

with its past as much as its

present, is almost tangihla The
temptation to use the term
"Chekhovian" recurs.
There is the occasional dum-

siness in the play’s construc-
tion. The contents oC the tetter

written by the long-lost hus-
band in his distant labour
camp are read by a disembod-
ied voice as a spotlight illumi-

nates the envelope. Sonia Rit-

ter has the unnerving ordeal erf

making her first, and only,
entrance as an unknown
woman late in the evening to
launch, odd, into a mad scene
- an episode that anyway
smacks of dramatic contriv-
ance. But the whole perfor-
mance has a moving compul-
sion about it; and the accepted
day-to4ay horror of existence
in the world of the camps
where gossip and countergos-

sip bravely fight off the pros-

pect of another round of mass
arrests and disappearances.

Semi last year at Stratford’s
Other Place, Sne Blane’s
designs take easily to the con-
crete wilderness of the Barbi-
can and its studio theatre. The
costumes are beautifully
judged, from the steel-capped
working boots to the pathetic

.
fox-fur that prisoner Lydia (an
ex-factory manager, in for
sabotaging the national econ-
omy) dons for the weekly film
at the Cultural Centre.

The "normal" life that
humans battle for in hopeless
circumstances is the play’s
burden. Telling details abound.
Stalin is never mentioned; but
when a teenager visiting his
imprisoned mother suddenly
bursts out with “He’s going to
die. He’s not immortal Then
everything will change,” every-
body understands. The little

cubicle made of hardboard as
an improvised guest room for
the boy has its door easily
lifted off its bi«gp« in an angry
argument; and we are aware

that a taboo has been broken;
the illusion of privacy and dig-

nity most be mainfairipd

Harriet Walter’s ineffably
moving mother glows with life.

Her first meeting after 15 years
with the child she left as a
baby is unbearable in its

restrained intensity. They
stand at either end of the room
as hope, regret, longingand joy
pass over her face. She cau-
tiously touches his face in the
subsequent scene, but a final,

anticlimactic embrace follows
much later. Her dignity as she
prepares for the labour camp
and oblivion is overpowering
— foil marks to Guy Fithen
and Richard Leaf for uot over-

doing the brutality and stupid-

ity of the guards. Full marks
too to Susan Coverd’s Lydia,
Clive Russell’s weary doctor
and Linus Roache, the boy who
visits and decides to stay. The
French Revolution’s Terror
was relatively short How long
has the Soviet Terror lasted?

And is it really ending?

Martin Hoyle
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the rates end nwfeioot of The

gUea to toe rate of T5*

The Royal Academy. Senry
Moore, a fuD retrospective eriii-

bttkao to mark the 90th annlver*-
any of the birth of one cf toe
great artists of toe 20th century.
Rods Dec 11.

Tl» National Gallery. Rem-
brandt Art in the Making. A
«mnfl ~Hnf Wghly infhmiatftm
Study exiiibiaan. prepared by
tha Gallery’s technical depart-
ment. gnds Jim 17.

TheTste Galtey. David Hock-
ney: A Retrospective. London's
mate gallery ofmodem ait offers

a foil study of toe gtddea hoy
of British art at the age off 50.

Ends January 8.

uts to toe colony cfFleudah art-
ists whose stylised paintingB
of rural and zeUgfous Huwwt
Were to inspire a later school
ofFlemish Mipnxatnnfatn CilOBPd
Mnn Rwk Dec3L
BEns&fl Royanx d’Art et (THIS-
tatre, Parc Cfognantenaire.
China.Heaven and Earth, SjOOO
yean ofBrvention and Discovary,
lustimimnis and mtiirotks
largdy from collectioos In Be4-
gum, fWiw and Br1**1" idiidi
fflnstrate Chinese innovations
in science and technology. Closed
Monday.

pcaries are on display far several
more weeks.

sical moti& and stiff portraits
to the ballet stndios and washer-
women that freed his imagina-
tion. Ends Jan&

Demand more selective

Palazzo del Conservatoci (Camjd-
dogho). Glass ofthe Caesars.
Queues are stretching right
across Michelangelo’s Piazza,
waiting patiently for a glimpse
of the tmmwMply sophisticated
ornamental glass and tableware
belonging to the imperial Roman
court. Until January3L

Must* de chmy. Medieval art

in Paris. Place PantPslzdfons.
Metro Od&KL. Closed Tuesdays
and hmrhtimpft
(fraud Palate. Sdmito. Caravag-
gio's century in French coHec-

A drmwaMft puyTmHmi
by Pleriirigi PIjxL Closed Toe,
late closing night Wed
(42^6.09^4). Ends JanZ
OqdhderEcdedttBnu
Arts. From Purer to Baaetite,

Some128 drawings lent by the
Kunstoaflc whay
rtwpamannmrff^iTnangwaj^
art 14 rue Bonaparte
(49Z7AL18>- Ends Dec3L

Gfosswasks and paintings of tim
British artistMmS will
be seen for the first time in Ges>
many. Ends Jan 29.

Museo Contra la napoleonica:
Giorgio de Chirico (1888-1978):
a major retrospective organised
jointly by the Galleria Nazfcmale
d’Arte Bfodema in Rome and
toe (frorgio de Chirico Founda-
tion to celebrate the centenary
of the painter's htdh Rmf« Janu-
ary 15l

Le Botanique Contemporary
Soviet Fainting: Woks of 12
modem Soviet pafotss indndtog
Stonbmg. Rooter, fidzgveradze,
Filatov, Chvikov, Yankflevsky.
CioBed Monday. Knris Dec 3L
Musee d’Art Modrme, 1-2 Place
Royale. lieFirst (frtmp of Lae-
than-St Martin 1899-1914. Atrib-

‘Hjjtotfod—Museum her Stadt
Wien (The city ofVienna’s
Museum for History). A com-
metnatatiou trfKristeDnacht,
which took nlace throughout
Austria on toenigbt of Novem-
ber 9 and ID 19S8. Ibis exhibi-

tion, which takes the form of
slides, pictures and maps depict-

ing Austria’s 1901009 strong Jew-
ish community before 1938, is

an attempt by the Austrian Gov-
ernment to become more open
about its ignomlnoas past. Ends
Jan 29.

Secession The Austrian painter
Walter Eckert Is now on exhibi-

tion until November 20. Worth
also seeing Gustav Klimt's
femous Frieze now back in its
alglimi plnoo

Bfe^sepalast Post-war Austrian
sculptures include Alfred
Hrdhcka, probably the country's
most eddsated artist IBs work
along with several cfhi*contemr

BuBcoteca Narianale and BCuseo
Archeologfeo. Gxddo Retd
(1575-1642). A splendid collection

ofpaintings by thn Bolognese
mannerist painter, the first to

bring physical beauty into sacred
art Until Dec&

Mew York
MetropolitanMuseum of Art
An exhibition of architecture
on paper covers four centuries
of drawings including works by
Frank Lloyd Wright Louis Com-
fort nfEany and Arata Isozaki,

as well as the west facade of toe
Alhambra that dates back to
1580. Ends Jan 8.

Metropolitan Museum. The first

majorDegasreirospectivefar
over 50 years has 300 paintings,
sculptures and drawings cover-
ing the artist’s entire career and
various interests, fromearly clas-

Art institute. Paul Gauguin. The
artist’s first major retrospective
for SO years includes mare than
230 objects and paintings from
all the periods of his exotic and
far-flung life. Ends Dec U.

Washhagton
National Gallery. The largest

show of Michelangelo's drawings
ever mounted in theUS Illus-

trates all th« principal pimgp*

ofhis artistic development,
divided Into sections an
ilruinrhhmuwwhlp and arriiftwv
tore. Ends Dec 11.

Tokyo
National Museum. Treasures
from HoryujL A selection of
priceless artefects from the great
temple in Nara, donated to the
Imperial Household 110 years
ago and boosed at the National
Museum since 1964 Ctoaed Mon-
days.
National Museum of Western
Art Japonlsme.A major exhibi-

tion, seen earner this year at
the Grand Palais in Paris, which
explores foe influence cf Japan
on the art of the West in ihe late

19th century. Closed Mondays.
Teien Museum. Paintings by
Leonard Fujlta. Fqjita (1886-1969)

was (me of the first Japanese
artists to Hve and work in France
stnH his arrival in Paris in 1913
coincided with the first flowering
of nnnteratetn This representa-

tive selection Of 40 011 palntlnge

is drawn from all periods of his
long career, dosed Mondays.

Sotheby's major Impressionist
and modem picture sale on
Tuesday night was a faded car-

bon copy of Christie’s the pre-
vious evening. Sotheby's had
no masterpiece like Picasso’s

which sold on Monday for a
record £209m, but once again
the good expensive pictures
found buyers while there was
little interest in second rate
paintings, even by big names.
The auction totalled £38.8m,
but with 22 per cent unsold.
The market is in a fickle

state at the moment, which
was well illustrated by the
comparative lack of interest
shown in the collection of the
late Gis&le Beghin-Rueff which
was dispersed before the main
auction. It brought in almost
£&2m, but with a worrying 29
per emit unsold. High reserves
had been set in the summer
and since then demand has
become selective. Still a Renoir
head of a young gill sold to

Seibu, the Japanese depart-
ment store, for £L98m.

It was Seibu that also paid
the top price of £5.72m for one
of Monefs many versions of

water-lilies. There was steady
Japanese buying, including the
record price of £L65m paid for

“Nekropalis" by Paul Klee. Ihe
Japanese, who also acquired
the Picasso at Christie's, had
not been prominent in the
important November sales in
New Yarkbut they made up for

•it in limdftW- .

Sotheby's continued yester-
day with second division pic-
tures in the same field and
brought in 2103m, with 20 per
cent unsold, suggesting that
there was stffl selective buy-

while records - £209,000, doa-
ble the estimate, for a
Rembrandt Bugatti bronze erf

four 5 inch high elephants, on
a marble base, one of an edi-
tion of twenty, and £176,000 for
an abstract, “Trois figures," by.
Jean Helton.

There was some Japanese
buying, (a Foidita of a nude
with animals made £242,000),
but the top price, £286,000, was
paid by a European dealer for a
Utrillo of the windmills of
Montmartre. Another Foujita,
of two women with their
babies, sold to an anonymous
buys’ for £264,000.

Sotheby’s had better luck
selling Bo Bonstedfs collection
of 26 Henry Moore bronzes,
hand made as maquettes for
larger sculptures, than Chris-
tie’s had disposing of Lord Wal-
ston’s Moore watercolours cm
Tuesday. An sold, for El^m.
London dealer Leslie Wadding-
ton bought five, paying £82,500
for “Rechning figure No 6" exe-
cuted in 1954 as an edition of
12. TOP price was £192^00, dou-
ble the estimate, which
secured a maquette oi a iggg
seated figure against a curved
wall, one of ten.

Antony Thorncroft
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New realism
about 1992

U
David Marsh talks to Edzard Reuter, chairman of Daimler-Benz

THIS WEEKEND’S European
Community summit in Rhodes
marks the half-way point in
the timetable for creating a
single market and ought to be
an occasion for modest celebra-
tion of progress achieved to
date. Instead, it looks as if EG
leaders will be lucky to avoid
acrimonious squabbles.
The most obvious source of

potential friction is Mrs
Thatcher’s neo-Gaullist stance
on the Community’s future
development. However, this is
not just another case of Britain
versus the rest of the EC.
Much as other leaders criticise

her views in public, several are
also growing nervous about
the challenges which the logic

of integration poses to national
interests and prerogatives, par-
ticularly in economic policy.

In industry, too, euphoria
about 1992 is yielding to a
sober realisation that there
will be losers as well as gain-
ers. Warnings are multiplying
that increased competitiveness
will entail painful restructur-
ing, which will weed out the
weak and inefficient Predicta-
bly, demands are increasingly
being made for “transitional"

trade protection, particularly
against Japan.
The clear message is that the

EC’s honeymoon with 1992 is

raiding. The easiest parts of the
programme have already been
agreed. From now on, the
going will be rougher. Mr Jac-
ques Delors, president of the
European Commission, seems
already to have recognised
this. A few months ago. he was
seeking to pile the 1992 band-
wagon with extra baggage,
such as a “social dimension"
and a European central hank
Now, he Is talking not of great
leaps forward bid of step-by-

step advances.

EC-wide competition
These signs of a new realism

are welcome. The emphasis
now should be on ramming
through those elements of the
1992 programme which will do
most to unleash EC-wide com-
petition and pit market forces
against political obstruction-
ism. The first priority is to
ensure EC governments fulfil

their pledge to liberalise capi-

tal movements. Britain's expe-
rience suggests that once capi-

tal can flow freely it creates

irresistible pressures for the
deregulation of national finan-
cial markets. Risks of
increased currency instability
should be dealt with by
organic evolution of the Euro-
pean Monetary System, not by
hastily imposing new institu-

tional structures, such as a
European central bank.
The EC must also agree on a

formula for dismantling inter-

nal border controls. Failure to
do so would rob the single mar-
ket idea of much of its mean-
ing - and of popular support.
This central point has been
obscured by dissension over
Brussels’ proposals for har-
monisation of indirect taxes. A
solution will call for imagina-
tive diplomacy and a readiness
to compromise, above all by
the Commission and the UK.

Public procurement
Firm pressure must be kept

on EC governments to open up
public procurement. Protec-
tionist national procurement
imposes massive economic
costs, perpetuates fragmented
and inefficient industrial struc-

tures and underpins divergent
national standards. It is
equally important that, once
markets are liberalised, Brus-
sels ensures they remain genu-
inely competitive. That will
require vigorous enforcement
of EC competition rules to curb
state aids and to prevent com-
panies from using 1992 as a
pretext to create cartels or
monopolies at the EC level.

The strongest guarantee of
all, however, is for the EC to
maintain a liberal external
trade policy. Here, the commis-
sion has failed to exercise the
firm and enlightened leader-
ship it has given on the inter-

nal aspects of 1992. Instead, it

has resorted too often to pro-
tectionist sabre-rattling.

Such posturing risks encour-
aging weak European indus-
tries to believe they will be
shielded from world competi-
tion. It is also a threat to the
multilateral trading system,
now in a decidedly delicate
condition. The EC must show
that protection is not what it

thinks 1992 is all about This
weekend’s Rhodes meeting pro-
vides an opportunity, just
before the General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade review
meeting in Montreal, to do so.

Response to the

Palestinians
THE US State Department's
refusal of a visa for Mr Yassir
Arafat, chairman of the Pales-

tine Liberation Organisation,

has provoked understandable
anger in the Arab world and
concern in Europe. But it

would be a pity if the current
furore were to eclipse the pros-

pects for serious diplomatic
activity involving the Palestin-

ians in coining months.
In barring Mr Arafat from

visiting the UN General
Assembly in New York this

week on the grounds that he is

an “accessory” to terrorism,

Mr George Shultz, the outgoing

Secretary of State, has done no
service either to the Middle
East peace process or to Wash-
ington’s frequently troubled
relationship with the United
Nations.

Conditions
The irony is that the US

decision came lees than two
weeks after the Palestinians

took a big step towards fulfill-

ing some of Washington’s con-

ditions for involving the PLO
fa peace negotiations at their

Palestine National Council

meeting In Algiers--But Mr
Shultz’s move Is not me end m
the story- It serans Btebr that

Mr Arafat will be able to

address a General Assembly

ifehate in Geneva next month.

that tiie PLO said something

significant in Algers. What is

at Issue is the <bstanceJ?
ia£5??

PLO has moved towards folly

accenting Israel and renonno-

teTSolInce, andthe proper

practical response from the

W
C?rtainlr, the PNC state-

explicit In its acceptor oftbe

Jewish state, and n»re

ly-worded in
call for an international peace

conference on the baste of UN
Security Council
(242 and 338)
edge Israel’s rightj» rast m
Peace behind secure boruere,

coupled with those calling fur

Palestinian setf-detem^tmu,
ts unambiguous. The PWJ
could scarcely have bean

expected to abmwfon tl»

fePalastinianMtioMltigto
which is its raison a«re,

laterally to deda» «“J*°riuin on violencem the Isra*

li-occupled territories of the
West Bank, Gaza and southern
Lebanon before there is even a
prospect of negotiations.

In adopting its new pro-
gramme, the PLO was under
no illusions about the consider-
able procedural obstacles that
continue to block the way
towards talks, not least among
them the stiffUS conditions fra:

its participation and the oppo-
sition of Mr Yitzhak Shamir,
Israel's Prime Minister, to any
international conference.

But the most important
result. of this month’s state-
ment is the way in which it

has helped to clarify some erf

the substance of an eventual
PLO negotiating position. Not-
withstanding this week's set-

back, Mr Arafat has asserted
himself as a credible represen-
tative of the Palestinians
within the occupied territories,
whose demand for self-determi-
nation - a demand folly sup-
ported by the EC but not by
the US - will inevitably have
to be taken into account in any
settlement

Exactly how Palestinian
national aspirations are to be
satisfied is a matter for negoti-
ation. Clearly, Palestinian sov-
ereignty in any independent
state would have to be circum-
scribed by comprehensive,
externally-policed security
guarantees, and conceivably by
some form of confederal
arrangement with Jordan.

But the uprising of the last

12 months has shown that agi-

tation for a Palestinian home-
land is not going to evaporate.
It is up to the West to ensure
that this demand is expressed
in the form of a moderate, real-

istic Palestinian negotiating
position. As a first step
towards bringing America’s
Middle East diplomacy out of
its current cul de sac, Mr
James Baker, the incoming
Secretary of State, ought to be
able to come up with a more
encouraging gesture towards
the PLO than that bequeathed
by his predecessor. And before

President-elect Bush takes
frfnrp in January, EC member
states could usefully send some
further practical, positive sig-

nals of their own.

ike many men with a famous
father. Mr Edzard Reuter,
•chairman of West Germany’s
[motor conglomerate Daimler-

Benz, has a strong sense of history.
Now. on the verge of clinching the
acquisition of a 30 per cent stake in
Messerschmitt-Bdlkow-Blohm (MBB),
the country’s biggest aircraft group,
Mr Reuter is himself writing a new
chapter in the annals of German
industry.

After more then a year of complex
negotiations with the Government in
Bonn, Mr Reuter is doing much more
than maifp Daimler-Benz — already
the largest company in West Germany
- a bit bigger stilL By bringing
together under the Mercedes star the
bulk of West Germany’s defence and
aerospace activities, Mr Reuter is tak-
ing on a corporate challenge
unmatched In post-war Germany.
Mr Reuter, now 60. is the son of

Ernst Reuter, still remembered as
mayor of West Berlin after the Second
World War. In an interview last week
at his headquarters in Stuttgart, he
was in a cautious mood. A man of
quiet intellect who looks like a griz-

zled, mature student, he was anxious
to underscore Daimler's new risks
and responsibilities. Commenting on
the widespread view that Daimler will

be acquiring a sizeable cash generator
in MBB’s military turnover, he said:

“We are not very happy about the
impression in public opinion that
Daimler is receiving a gift.”

But be says be sleeps soundly five
to 12 hours a night (the latter when
he can get them). And he cannot con-
ceal his sense of adventure, particu-
larly when talking about the Euro-
pean dimension of the MBB deal.

There is plenty of adventure ahead.
Daimler-Benz is still working hard to
complete the digestion of majority
stakes in the AEG electrical group
and the Domier aircraft company as
well as 100 per cent of the aero-engine
maker Motoren-und Turbinen-Union
(MTU), all acquired in 1985 in the first

round of its diversification drive.

Now. Mr Reuter faces a further for-

midable effort in absorbing MBB. The
sprawling aerospace and technology
group, born from a series of mergers
in past decades, has suffered for years
from poor management and inade-
quate capital backing. There will be
particular difficulties in integrating
MBB with Domier: Daimler has
already been squabbling with Der-
nier’s minority shareholders.
Mr Reuter admits there is scepti-

cism over the deal within Daimler
itself. This is true both at the level of
the supervisory board - where all the
trade union representatives opposed
the takeover when it was put to the
vote three weeks ago - and also on
the management board.
“The task of bringing about a new

structure is going to be a difficult job,
spread over several years, tying up
management capabilities and also
costing a lot of money,” he says. “1

estimate the process will take about
five years.”

He has also to tackle ferocious polit-

ical controversy in the federal repub-
lic over Daimler’s growth into a group
which, with MBB. will have turnover
of around DM 80bn (£25bn). About 60
per cent of activities will still be
based on the motor industry, with
defence making up 10 per cent -
ranging from military aircraft to
radar, missiles and small naval ships.

The industrial concentration repre-
sented by the prospective conglomer-
ate, together with its position as the
biggest German armaments group
since the Third Reich, has raised
imposition from both right and left on
a mixture of free market and moral
grounds.
On the international scene Mr Reu-

ter wants to use Daimler’s authority
to help improve European coopera-
tion in defence and aerospace. The
aim is both to stand up to US competi-

Edzard Reuter: unable to conceal a sense of adventure over the MBB deal

A new chapter in

the skies
tion and to promote the European
integration which the European Com-
munity is trying to foster with the
1992 internal market programme.
By enthusiastically playing the

European card, Mr Reuter is trying to
quieten the domestic uproar over the
MBB deal which, he argues, results

from public opinion taking too narrow
a view of the aerospace market.

He has his eye above all an bring-
ing more private sector corporate
influence into the four-nation Euro-
pean Airbus venture, in which MBB is

the German partner with a stake (like

Aerospatiale of France) of 37.9 per
cent To attempt to reduce the deci-

sion-making importance of govern-
ments, Mr Reuter suggests that Euro-
pean aerospace companies should link

up through a network of cross share-
holdings. Aerospatiale already owns
10 per cent of MBB, while Daimler
took a stake of just under 5 per cent
in the French electronic and defence
company Matra last year.

Mr Reuter is to meet Professor
Roland Smith, chairman of British
Aerospace, in the next few weeks -
probably at the beginning of the new
year - to discuss the idea of cross

shareholdings and other matters. BAe
is sceptical about any idea of financial
links, but is likely to give dear back-
ing to Mr Reuter’s efforts to improve
efficiency at the Airbus Industrie con-
sortium.

Partly because Daimler will now
have some extremely strong cards to
play, Mr Reuter also backs the idea of
opening up the fragmented European
defence procurement market “This is

absolutely essential It is wrong in
principle to go on as we have been
doing before. We have been saying
that we are in an international
defence communify, but we are afraid

of sacrificing national defence indus-

try interests."

The highly charged political atmo-
sphere surrounding the Daimler-MBB
talks has plainly left its mark on Mr
Reuter, who took over the chairman-
ship in September last year after the
ousting of his predecessor, Mr Weiner
Breitschwerdt
Following in the Social Democratic

Party footsteps of his father, Mr Reu-
ter has been a member of the SPD
since 1946. Although he stresses be
does not play an active political role,

he might have been given the job of
Finance or Economics Minister if ex-

Chancellor Helmut Schmidt had
remained in power after 1982- It is

therefore ironic that a lot of the criti-

cism heaped on Daimler in the last

few weeks over the MBB deal has
come from the SPD.

hi view of his father’s persecution

by the Nazis in the 1930s, which

DAIMLER ANDMBB TOGETHER
• Total turnover DM 80bn (based on
1988 estimated figures), of which:
• DM 50bn motor turnover
• DM 8bn defence technology
• Rest in electricals, electronics,
engineering
• Total employment 380,000: Merced-
es-Benz (vehicles) 220,000; AEG (elec-

trical) 80,000 Domier (aerospace);
10.000 MTU (engines); 17.000 MBB
(aerospace) 38,500.

forced the family along with young
Edzard to flee to Turkey, Mr Reuter
has been disturbed to see the Daim-
ler-MBB link portrayed by some in

Germany as representing “a revival of
fascism.”

“1 am unhappy (over the campaign
against the deal). On the other hand,
it gives us the chance to clear things

up. Perhaps it is not such a bad thing
that there is a discussion in Germany
which forces us to recognise that we
are part of a defence alliance. And
perhaps it is also a good thing that we
have a discussion about the impor-
tance of Europe and what it means for

us.” he says.

The Government in Bonn this
month finally approved the financial
terms allowing Daimler to go through
with the MBB deal. These centre on a
DM 4.3bn exchange rate guarantee up
to the year 2000 to shield Daimler
from some of the risks involved in
MBB’s stake in the Airbus.

But Mr Reuter stresses that the
final decision on going through with
the takeover will only be made if

Daimler is given a free hand to carry
out restructuring at MBB. Daimler is

negotiating these points with the
states of Bremen, Hamburg and Bav-
aria, which own 52 per cent of MBB
and all have MBB plants on their ter-

ritory. “We can in no way accept a
solution which would allow regional

political interests to block necessary
corporate decisions," be says.

Underlining that “all participants

agree on the need to clear up the
affair by the end of the year" Mr
Reuter says that Daimler wants an

option to take a 51 per cot* staitc ^
MBB to cover the eventuality that 30

per cent is not enough to push
through decisions. And he rejects the

idea that the tough line he has been

taking all through the negotiations

has represented a skilfully played
hand of poker.
“The word is not appropriate

because this entails an element of

bluff. I set down from the start the

conditions for us to participate fax this

project That was never negotiable. I

am still not sure today if all those

conditions can really be fulfilled.”

Apart from the question of main-
taining freedom to streamline MBB,
the other main condition has centred

on the risks affecting Airbus. Mr Reu-

ter «><h all along that, since Air-

bus is heavily dependent on European
governments and is likely to be
unprofitable until the year 2000. Bonn
had to come up with exchange rate

insurance to cover the risk of a far-

ther drop in the dollar, in which inter-

national airliners are priced.

He says he is content with the

exchange rate agreement If. over the

next decade, the dollar falls below DM
1.60 - the value below which the

Government will no longer cover cur-

rency losses - Daimler-MBB would
have to consider increasing purchases

of components from the dollar area.

The dollar has recently been hover-

ing just above 5L70. Mr Reuter does
not go as far as bis friend ex-Chancel-
lor Schmidt in predicting a rate of

DM X to the dollar in coming years,

but is not optimistic about the future

strength of the US currency. So part

of Daimler’s strategy will be to source

far more aerospace components pur-

chases abroad, either from the-US or
Acta

Mr Reuter adopts an optimistic tone
about two possible hurdles to the deal
with MBB - the Federal CartelOffice
and the trade unions. He says he can
“understand emotionally, but not
with my reason" the point made in
the past by Mr Wolfgang Kartte. presi-

dent of the Cartel Office, that Daim-
ler’s size could enable it to become
over-dominant in West Germany. “I

know that the Cartel Office is a lot

more modern than is often thought 1

am confident that it will also examine
the MBB stake from the viewpoint of
the European market”
Arguments against the deal from IG

Metall, the metal workers union,
“have to be taken seriously” but are
“essentially political”, he says. “In the
factual discussions which we have
held on a non-ofOdal level, I have
never heard a serious argument
against our ideas” - including, he
says, from Mr Franz Stetakflfaler. the
IG Metall chairman, who is a member
of the Daimler supervisory board.
Mr Reuter adds that the chairman

of the MBB works council has told
him in the last fortnight that MBB
union representatives will co-operate
fully over fixture plans. "We have
always said that it is certainly possi-

ble that in some sites, jobs will be
lost” But, he says, “if it is true that
this industry (aerospace) has great
growth chances, then job losses in
some areas. will be compensated by
growth-induced increases elsewhere.”
A harbinger of the shake-up possi-

bly on the way at MBB came earlier

this month with the appointment of
Mr Jfirgen Schrempp, aged 44, as the
chairman of Daimler’s new Deutsche
Aerospace division, which will own
the stake in MBB.
Mr Schrempp has no aerospace

experience and is currently sales
director for commercial vehicles. "It is

important that Mr Schrempp can
approach the work without precon-
ceptions," says Mr Reuter. Indicating
that welding together a new aero-
space culture at Daimler and MBB
could take as much as a generation,
he adds: “From the point of yiew of
ids age, Mr Schrempp can accept his
task as a long term one.”

Bicknell wins

the prize
I The report by the assessors
an the competition to build
the new British Embassy resi-

dence in Moscow reads almost
as if the judges thought that
none of the entrants deserved
the award.

“Several entries did not
respond folly to the brief. No
single scheme could unani-
mously be acclaimed as out-
standing and the winner was
chosen by a majority decision,”
it says. “The lack of response
in some schemes to the impor-
tant context of Spasopeskov-
skaya Square is disappoint-
ing.” And so on.

Julian Bicknell, who won,
says that it is diplomatic lan-
guage to conceal that the
assessors - diplomats and
architects - were divided. In
fact, he is delighted with the
award. It is the first time that
British architects will build
in Moscow for over 50 years
and renews a tradition that
goes back well before the Octo-
ber Revolution.
Nothing has yet been said

about the cost, however; nor
has the Foreign Office reached
an agreement with Moscow
about the timing. That depends
on what the Russians want
to do in London.

Trafalgar man
John Ansdell stopped work-

ing as Group Finance Director
at Hepworth Ceramic yester-
day and starts as Finance
Director at Trafalgar House
this morning. Although he was
headhunted for the job five
mouths ago and agreed to the
offer in a matter of days, he
says that there is no tiww* to
take a holiday.
Ansdell is 42, and Ids back-

ground international. Before
bis 3’A years at Hepworth, he
was chief executive for the
Merck chemical interests in
New Zealand, and before that
European Controller for Ash*

L He read economics at
Manchester and bflCSttiem

Observer
accountant At Hepworthhe
was part of the team that
raised profits and made a num-
ber Of acquisitions, TTwhrriing

the Henderson Group.
It is a mixture of the interna-

tional Interests and the taste
for takeovers that has ted him
to Trafalgar House. “Hepworth
has a lot erf exports," be said,
“but not an international
base." He says he is a man who
likes “to change the culture
of a company”.

Will Sir Nigel Broaches and
the old firm allow him to
change the culture of Trafalgar
House? “You know the answer
to that better than I do,” he
says rather cryptically. Will
Trafalgar House be going in
for new acquisitions or divest-
ments? “Well, it already has
a significant base from which
to develop for 1992.” Between
the lines the answer locks like
“yes." Ansdell confirms what
Broackes has already
suggested: namely that the
group will be watching the
possibilities arising from the
Water Privatisation Bill like
a hawk.

A bit of LB

J

Not since Lyndon Johnson
has a Democratic Senator risen
so swiftly through the ranks
to the position of Majority
Leader as George Mitchell, the
55-year-old Maine Democrat
who won an easy victory on
Tuesday.

Mitchell, a former federal
judge, only arrived in the Sen-
ate in 1980, and then as an
appointee filling out the term
of Senator Edmund Muskie,
who had been called in by an
gmhattled Carter Admlniati-a-
tion to take over as Secretary
of State after Gyrus Vance’s
resignation.
Against the odds he won

election in his own right in

“How do you spell extradi-
tion?”

1982 and then covered himself
in glory when, as head erf the
Democratic Senatorial Cam-
paign Committee, he helped
to develop the strategy which
saw ll new Democrats elected

to the Senate in 1986, the year
the party regained voting con-
trol of the upper house

.

It is a fair guess that some
of Mitchell’s support came
from grateful freshmen Sena-
tors who would not be in
Washington but for bis politi-

cal skills. Yet his victory is

also a sign ofjust how badly
the Democrats on Capitol Hill

feel they need as Majority
Leader a man who can blossom
into a national party spokes-
man - a job Mitchell's prede-
cessor, Robert Byrd, was never
comfortable with.
Although somewhat earnest-

looking. Mitchell showed dur-
ing the Iran-Contra hearings
that he can communicate effec-

tively on television. And
despite being a New Englan-
der, he has managed to avoid'
being labelled a “EberaL” His

top priority will be to manage
the Senate, something at which
Byrd, with his yean of legisla-

tive experience, was a past-

master.
His elevation has meant

inevitably that he is being
mentioned, as a Democratic
candidate in 1992. At this stage

it is safer to say that he is one
of perhaps 80 possibles. But
his name - previously not
much known outside the US
- has certainly entered the
lists.

City fitness
If Observer fails to appear

in its regular form tomorrow,
put it down to a 1 'A-hour
work-out at the Barbican

’

Health and Fitness Centre. One
is told that it hits you a day
or so later. At the time it feels

rather good - riding an imagi-
nary bicycle and rowing an
imaginary boat alongside Dun-
can Goodbew, the swimming
gold medallist at the 1980
Olympics. Goodhew is a non-
executive director.

The only problem Is what
to think about when doing the
exercises, for 10 minutes fast

pedalling In order to stay in
the same place seems a long
time.
There is little doubt, how-

ever, that the Centre, officially

opened in August, has taken
off Indeed it is a veritable hive
of activity and the atmosphere
is happy rather than fanaticaL
Some tankers have to be virtu-

ally driven out when it closes

at 1020 pm.
There is an £800 joining fee

for individual members, which
can be staggered over a year,

and dues of £35 a month. Cor-
porate membership, for 10 or
more employees, allows a 25
per cent reduction in the join-
ing fee. David Giampaolo, the
genial managing director, says
that it is a company perk. The
Centre may very soon be ftifl.

Honest ad
Sign ant a wooden kitchen

chair ina -Lambeth junk shop:
«Geaaine pQfiLChijpmdaiw

LEAVE IT TO US, WE’LL SORT IT OUT*

Investing £100,000 or more in equities,

requires experience, care and attention to

detail. Clients who entrust Hill Martin

with their investments do so in the full

and certain knowledge that they will re-

ceive exceptional service, constant support

and continuous attention from a team of

highly qualified financial managers.

Your investments will be managed
thoughtfully, wisely and prudently in line

with an agreed strategy to meet your;,

specific goals.

For further details of our highly personal

and independent professional service,

without obligation and in the strictest

confidence, please telephone Mark.

Ormerod on 0272 279985 or write to

Hill Martin pic, Cheltenham House,
24 Clare Street, Bristol BS1 1YA.

HILL MARTIN
of d- HobcU luamurillMfci. Mmijin aod

FINANCIAL PLANNING & INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT
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*
ofMteT&aidia^ tenure
as Britain’s Prime hfinfe.

- • ter looming nest May**«* threatened with a tereStf
support-

opposing somethnig- called^cMa^jSeit SfctdeSky Has
ratio,first wftfaAbooklw hasedtted
naaed^oaawries o£ lectures at War-
wick UmversHy fa* the spring of 1988.

emtfifcalatgE^pofait is
taafe-.tfaare baa Twen no upsurge of
»®port forSlmtebarite values even in
too years ofelectoral trimnplt There

Economic Viewpoint

economy
of Thatcherism

on some, social iaanes, although
sreaBer than in 2974 when Labour
won two ejections. There have nearly
arways

,
beep . solid majorities for

ektendiiig welfare even at the expense .

QT higher taxes. Privatisation
gwre unpopular than attempts to ben
Spycatcha1

, am! the, Government lias
ra^ed le^ snroprt (aMO per cent)

voters think that unions tmt\ htydwcpt
should- be involved" in decisions'

about the economy; -

"Wby-Qien is Mis Thatcher Inpower
with a commanding majority? To
answer/^viS^ott the left" is a
cojkwl But the approximately pay
KCt aoswerig pretty fanat Ttie Can-

'

wwttvB won In 2979 cm the Winter« Di8eontant^ in 1983 on the Falk-
lands^-and in 1987 on prosperity.
Thehe3t explanation of whatunder-

mmed the postwar consensus Is given
by Skwktehy in hia jntrodoctotycfaap-
ter.This is that the socaHed Middle
W^ystarted to move to the Left in the
1960s and 1970b.- Tha more dirigiste
MhMfa .Way led- to increased union
power /which ' was accepted and
encouraged in an unsuccessful
attempt to buy pay restraint, which
waa^iHAdn the end delivered.
No.apology is required for dweiftng

on these antecedents. Mrs Thatcher
has clearly learned the lesson of not
rating off more- than she can chew.
What would strike a Martian who had
<mfr tread -New Bight -literature was
how little she has done to dwahentki-
the post-war settlement in the NHS,
social benefits or «faMtfnn below uni-
versity level.

Patrick Mlnford, Professor of
AppHedEcononrics at LivopooT Uni-
versity, reminds us-in his chapterthat
the Thatcberite Ministers concen-
trated ..on three limited economic
objectives — mastering inflation,
union reform, and privatisation in
carafoRy selected and cautious order.
Bat he is not enough cf-a political
economist .to see that the Prime BCr>
istes^s- hostility to tin BUS has -pre-

vented final victory on the first issue,
and has made necessary a second
offensive.

Thereare aho economic paradoxes.
As Mr Mferford emphasises, the suc-
cess ofthe first attack an inflation -
and I' would add the roots of the pro-
ductivity upsurge - lie&in toefailure
ofthe intended gradualist programme
and the administration of a short
sharp shock via the exchange rate hi:

'

1979-81, which, was completely unin-
tended erKfdne to policy mors.
The_ most interesting economic

essay In Sklddsky,s.«JlectkKi is that
of Frank- Hahn, precisely because ,

Hahn ..rapidly moves on from Mrs

By Samuel Brittan

Thatriherto more
(

ted economy to which we shall

'

.to return when the rasant fivaHnn
with the British Mine Minister has
been long forgotten.

Hahn was one of the leaders ofthe
famous group erf 384 economists who
wrote a public letter of protest at the
government's economic policies in
JfifflU Hie explains that there is no folly
formulated body of knowledge con-
cerning- "the behaviour of a ««***
ecoaomyythea it is not in a coherent
state which we call equfltorium or,

nowadays, rational expectations eqoi-
fibdmn." But Hahn happily concedes
that left-wing interventionists are
“equally Incapable of getting their
economics stcaMif on **»» Mm! of
rigorous general eqnfUhmrm leveL
He rightly says that the case for the

Hiarbtf economy owes mare to the
political economy of writers such as
F-A. Bayek and Joseph Schumpeter
than to general egnOibrinm wiaiyd«
He also says that tiie more he studies
the evidence the more convincing he
finds Hayek’s connection between a
market economy and liberty. Even on
the material side he accepts that a
market system provides a better way
of signalling and using dispersed
information any pb»wi«r ww
Indeed Bayek.himself has just pro-

duced at 88 an important new state-
ment of his general position. Instant
reaction to a book which ranges than
evolution to religion and ethics in its
account of spontaneous non-designed
systems would be wrong.
But there is, nevertheless, as Hahn

says, a sense in which Hayek "gave
tip' too soon." ft is certainly possible,

as Hahn, suggests, that conscious eco-
nomic policy wwght hnpwwp ttw mfhrp-

mation siginilllng properties ofa mar-
ket econmny - although not, please,
by following Halm's recommendation
of "instructing state managers to act
as they are supposed to do in the
textbooks." I have triad to wpiaw* in
my own writings why you do not
m»ia» a donkey into a zffr" fay paint-
ing stripes on its back.

I have also tried to test principles
taken foam Hayek's earlier works fay
applying than to a rnimhar nfwmtpm.
porary issues in a way that few
card-carrying Hayekians care to do.
"When one does this, it soon
fanymat that, tha Prfana

Minister’s professed admiration for
Hayek, there is a sharp contrast
between the rule of impersonal law
and respect for avniuad oBtafaltehad

fantitutlops enunciated fay the profes-

poteotially unlimited nature of
so-called economic rights »n^ the dis-

tortions imposed by the political mai^
ket place. Many of these criticifflns are
shared by people who are no part of
the New Right.
For instance Sir Henry Phelps

Brown concludes a monumental study
on the practical and theoretical
aspects of egalitarianism, which he
very much favours in principle, by
warning that "in considering the
redistribution of income and wealth,

we are dealing with the benevolence
of those who give, not with the rights
of those who receive. To describe the
claim that other people make on our
sympathetic ramffldprftfifrn as brnrem

rights is a misnomer”
Raymond Plant himself, in looking

for new directions for the Left in
Britain, also endorses some of the
New Right criticisms of the postwar
Welfare State. He makes the case for

benefits in cash rather than in kind.

Indeed he would ultimately prefer a
guaranteed basic income - some-
thing very fn~mi a minimum
wage - to tiie present mass of spe-

cific hpwrfiift in the meantime he sees

some virtue in greater selectivity to
concentrate help on those in need. He
criticises Labour's tradition of wilting-

ness to put power in the hands of
“experts" and toys with the idea of
vouchers for some welfare services.

It would be tempting for a classical

sor and Mrs Thatcher's own hostility

to all constitutional restraints on the
discretion of the government of the
day.
Ralf Dabrendorf, Warden of St Ant-

ray's, Oxford, in his chapter in That-
cherism complains that the Govern-
ment is undermining many of the
intermediate institutions between the
citizen the state, from universi-
ties to local authorities. Such institu-

tions reinforce personal freedom by
firtaKBahing alternative standards of
power and also soften the edges of
authority and thnfl matra it more pal*
atahb
The greatest paradox of Thatcher-

fam, and to some extent Reaganism, is
the contrast between their economic
individualism end ther authoritarian-
ism in other areas. This contrast is

one of the thumps of a book by K.
Hoover and EL Plant called Conserva-
tive Capitalism.

The authors dearly identify the
strain* between the individualist and
traditionalist currents in contempo-
rary conservatism. They make mat-
ters a little too easy for themselves by
identifying the first with Thatcher

and Reagan and the second with
post-war consensus conservatism. For
tensions exist within Mrs Thatcher’s
own thinking. This emerges to a ludi-

crous extent in the muddled White
Paper on broadcasting which, in alter-

nate paragraphs, argues for more
riwim and more pa^annehip

Hoover and Plant hint at this con-
trast but do not really explore it. I

was also disappointed that they did
not follow up their own insights about
the effects on thn iy» for capitalism
of that case being taken over by con-
servative parties from the old classi-

cal liberals. The latter valued non-
conformity and constitutional
restraints *»tmI worried about legit-

imacy of property rights. It Is these
differences with the new right* that
made me call my own book A Restate-
ment of Economic Liberalism.
The strong point of Hoover and

Plant's Conservative Capitalism is the
analysis by the authors of the New
Right critique of the post-war consen-
sus. They bring together the threat-
ened overload on governments, the
effects of Interest group pressures, the
dangers of bureaucratic power, the

liberal to find common ground with a
market socialist such as Raymond
Plant on which personal
choice and individual rights more
seriously than conservative parties
ever win. Such authors are also more
sensitive to issues of distribution;
they realise that there are other val-

ues Hmw of Bfrriifppt rmniiMTflal.

ism. Fundamental differences would
still remain, however, on equality as
an idftal and qq where the rains of
proof should be in matters of inter-

vention rad redistribution.

But just as one shnqld distinguish
between Mrs Thatcher, the politician

and new right theorist so one should
distinguish between revisionist left-

wing writers and the real world of the
y>ft and centre establishments.

If, as 1889 approaches, we move
hack from high theory to Thatcherism
as a method of government, the
appropriate verdict is probably that of
Skidelsky. "ft may have been neces-

sary to break out of tiie corporatist
and bureaucratic impaaaa of the late

1970s; but the analysis was over sim-
ple, the maans crude and mean." Just
go to a few pre-Christmas cocktail
parties in London and Oxbridge and
ask whether you would really like the
old establishment to faifca over again
Just yet
Books mentioned in this article are:

Robert Skidelsky (edk Thatcherism.
Chatto & WtiuhiS. £18.00

F-A. Hayek; The Fatal Conceit. Sou-
tiedge, £30.00
Samuel Brittan; A Restatement of

Economic Liberalism, MacmtOan, £9.95
paperback and £30.50 hardback.
K Hoover and R. Plant; Conserva-

tive Capitalism in Britain and the
United States. Routledge, £895 paper-
back and £30.00 hardback
Henry Phelps Brown; Egalitarian-

ism and the Generation of Inequality,

Clarendon Press, Oxford, £40.00.

LOMBARD

A better way to

finance students
By Clive Wolman

LET US suppose, fra- the sake
of argument, that the British

Government has got it right in
selecting the student mainte-

nance grant as the next bas-

tion of the middle-class welfare
state which is ripe for attack.

The problem then becomes
nnp of how to flnanm an indi-

vidual’s investment in higher
education. In principle, that
ought to be easy because the
prospective returns - about 25
per cent according to the Gov-
ernment’s own statistical anal-

ysis - are so much larger than
most investments in the Brit-
ish economy.
The recent white paper, how-

ever, only considers debt. It

then attempts messily to patch
up the defects of this particu-
larly inappropriate method of
finance.

The trouble with loan
finance - at least, once it

becomes the primary way of
meeting a student’s living
costs - is its high risks for the
borrower. The 18-year old
sixth-former, when deriding
whether to go into higher edu-
cation or to take an immediate
job. feces the prospect of being
saddled with a heavy burden
for many years, if he/she ends
up as a graduate on low earn-
ings.

Such risks will deter the
very categories of teenagers
that the Government needs to

encourage most to enter higher
education, namely those from
backgrounds which Ml to pro-
vide any sense of financial
security or self-confidence, and
which put a low value on edu-
cation.
But if the Government

believes Its own figures, why
should It turn down an oppor-
tunity to make such an attrac-

tive investment itself?

What it shonld be doing is

offering finance for students
not in the form of debt, but of
equity. And that means taking

a share of the students' earn-
ings after their education is
completed.
Private sector providers of

equity finance for students are
unlikely to appear. This is

because they would find it pro-
hibitively expensive to assess
and collect part of the aamfngn
of a graduate.
But the Government already

has the assessment and collec-

tion machinery available
through the income tax sys-

tem. As the white paper points
out, graduates already contrib-

ute to the costs of their educa-

tion by paying - on average -
higher taxes. The unfairness is

that they pay no more than
people on the same gamings
who have not had the privi-

lege, nor incurred the costs, cf
higher education.

Under an equity-finance sys-

tem, those graduates who have
been beneficiaries could be
given a different PAYE coding
by their tax offices. This will

mean that they have to pay
what will be in effect a higher
rate of tncome tax when, fix-

example, their earnings exceed
the national average.

Individual students could be
offered a choice: no finance at
an. a traditional loan, or equity
finance either with a high “sur-

tax” rate - perhaps 6 per cent
on all taxahle income - for a
few years or a low rate of, say,
S per cent on that slice of earn-
ings above the national aver-

age for 30 or 40 years. The
terms of the packages would be
set by applying the normal
principles for evaluating equity
investment, with two excep-
tions.

The Government might
introduce a subsidy by seeldng
a lower expected rate of return
(as it has with its proposed
loan scheme) and there would
be no attempt to discriminate
between different students.
Graduates could also be

granted a “call option” to allow
them to buy out the Govern-
ment’s stake and remove their

additional tax burden by pay-
ing a lump sum prematurely.
Such an option might alleviate
some of the disincentive effects

of higher tax rates.

The Government’s proposals
already show signs of being
drawn towards this sort of
solution by the difficulties of
demanding repayment from
graduates who remain on low
incomes.
One of the four possible

schemes outlined in the white
paper would allow the repay-
ments to be set at about 4 per

cent of taxable earnings until

the debt was repaid. But such a
solution would be unnecessar-
ily complicated administra-
tively, as payment would be
separate from the income tax
system and would still hear
heavily on those with low but
tawhip incomes.
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Letters

Savings arc no help Patterns in the crystal ball

From Mrkm Harnett
Sir, Mr Donald Franklin sug-

gests ("How to increase the
incentive ^

^ to eene," November
23) that overheating could be
eased If the savings ratio was
inctegspt ±y abolishing taxa-

interest ftom per-

save to main-
Jhture income

streant tbra lemoving tin tax .

wouitflmean that they save
les& abt more. Removing the
taxr/toerriy Taas the effect of
incteostog disposable faramn.

Mr 'Franklin’s argument
reliesOnconsumers sating any
extra income, and financial

institutions deriding not to cut
their deposit rates to the net
rate previously sufficient to
attract adequate inflows. The
suggestion that interest pay-
ments.me subject to “double
taxation" also confuses the tax-

ation of the income stream,
with the taxation of the capital

Removing this distortion an
only a few relatively unimpor-
tant assets would tend only to
rwflrect savings into tax effi-

cient farms, rather than
increase tire level of savings.
- ft afao ignores the distortion,
currently in the tax system,
whereby house purchase, the
most .important form at
sabal saving; is

tiie Government.
•. Mr FnmlrHn «wmg tn npctotf

tite print that, although the
taxation of interest might be

-mmniwrilmhaO to Iwn inwH incen-
tives for saving; it is unhkriy
to the fundamental fac-

tors responsible for th» ftp jp
the measured saving ratio in
the 1980s. Given the current
state of statistics, this may
understate the true savings
rate by almost 10 per cent
Ian ThmpH:

|

McCaughan Dyson Capet Cure.
eSBoRmm Viaduct, SCI

From Mr David Redfeam.
Sir, Ralph Atkina jg perfectly

correct when he writes
(November 23) that: “ft might
be, however, that the indices

(foe predicting business cycles)

are ftnu^ffwnfatiiy flawed." ff

they cannot even reliably post-
diet previous events, it seems
reasonably certain that some-
thing is mimrfng from their
composition. Why, for example,
is the factor ofland value omit-
ted, when reports of businesses
abandoning the struggle, when
rents are doubled at review
time, come in from all sides?
A ahwpTftr and much more

reliable indicator, at least of
long-term trends, and involv-

ing land values, was proposed
some time ago% Homer Hoyt
at the University of Chicago.
He discovered in the US, where
statistics are more informative,
a set of dear sequences: peak
in land values - peak in budd-
ing activity; bunding - eco-

Seeking the next step in Northern Ireland
FratnMrJeremy BurduR

Sir, I refer to your editorial

on the Anglo-Irish Agreement
(November 15k the pest three

years has seen an upsurge in
theievel of terrorist violence.

This is attributable in no.

gmali measure to the psycho-
logical boost republican terror-

ists have derived from the loss

of British sovereignty in North-

ern Ireland; attendant upon tb©
ftteh Republic’s unprecedented

involvement in .the internal
afiairs af part of the UK. ' '

The British community in

Northern Ireland remains in a
state, of passive alienation.

Since .that community is hold-

ing the frmt fine in tiie war
against iwwa-tom, in the long
term ft ram only prove self-de-

feating to allow this state of

affairs to continue- -

White it is understandable

that the Government is reluc-

tant to wriwift that its policy

has been based on a flawed

.analysis, it is now imperative

timt active steps be taken to

foster Ulster's sense of belong-

ing, as an integral part of tiie

UK.
An “integrationlsf* approach

is called for. After 17 years of"
"direct rate* there remains Ut-

ile of the devahxtiraSst ethos,

especially amongst the young
and middle-aged. Because
many Irish citizens willingly

come to' reside in Britain,
-. thereby coming under West-

minster jurisdiction, there can

r be. litite baste for those .who
’ aspire to Irish citizenship, and
who lire to Ulster, holdingmy
legitimate grievance at such a
step. In truth, legislation is

merely a democratisatinn of

direct rule.

The Government most have

fee mwflimnlmitv to bring the

- Hfiteboroogh debacle to a con-

clusion. AH political power
resides at Westminster. From
that quarter atone can any ini-

tiative be taken.

. Jeremy BurcMll,

19 ToUesbury Road,

ToUeshunt D’Arcy, Essex.

From Mir George Stem.
Sr, Tour excellent editorial

on Northern Ireland (Novem-
ber 15) forgets one thing: we
must study other countries
with multi-community regions.
The Afto Adige, with a large

German population, suffered
from terrorism, so Italy insti-

tuted apartheid against Ital-

ians. Jobs are reserved for Ger-
mans; if not fiEed, they may
not be flTlwri by TtaRjmB. (Con-
trast that with Ulster, where
mare than half of large sec-

tions cf the Catholic minority
community are unemployed.)

fit the Austrian Empire in
1910 you chose your commu-
nity (German, fhwrii. and so
on) and voted accordingly:
Czechs voted only for Czech
MPs (Czech socialists, Czech
conservatives); Germans and
other nationalities did like-

wise, so every community was
represented to proportion to its

size. Courts, parliamentary
assemblies and other institu-

tions had to operate in all

nouric recession; culminating
in the years 1819, 1837. 1857,
1873, 1918 and 1929.

Apart from the displacement
of 1918, probably connected
with war, these dates suggest a
regular business cycle of ftp
order of 18 to 20 years; moved
primarily - as Henry George
suggested in "Progress and
poverty” (1879) - by the expec-
tations of the land speculator,
rising to the paint where they
become unrealisable.

The situation in 20th century
Britain is less clear. What evi-

dence there is, however -
peaks in land values in 1936
and 1973, recessions in 1938
and 1974, and the beginning of
post-war resurgence in 1955 -
tmpHo^ that thy wn»P mprhn.
xdsm could well be operating
here. If ft is, the next major
recession is foie about 1992.
David Redfeam,
IS FrimeWs Close,

Eastbourne, East Sussex.

appropriate languages. And the
Czech regions were tiie richest
in the whole empire. (Contrast
that with Northern Ireland, the
slum ofthe European Commu-
nity, where nearly all MPs are
aggressively Protestant.)
European experience sug-

gests a inlnfamm rewOrapp for
staying in Northern Ireland:
• Job reservation for each
community at all levels;
• Voting fay community, or at
least PR, to ensure fair repre-
sentation;

• Outlawing discrimination;
• Huge subsidies to get the
region above the current Nea-
politan level cf poverty.
And noose believes in Brit-

ish justice except the British:

every sensitive case should
have a judge from the Republic
of Ireland sitting in. That
includes re-trials, ab tmtio, of
cases such as the Guildford
and Bfrmm^am Mbombers.”
George Stem
6Eton Court.

6 Shepherds m, N6

Call it a payment rather than a tax

*rom MrHaneg Cede.*

Sir, In view of the wide*

pread anxiety as to how Presi-

tent-elect Bush will succeed in

educing tiie US budget deficit

rithout- breaking his pledge

tot. to increase taxes, mayJ

Let him announce something

with a grandiose title - a
“Federal Resurgence Contribu-

tion," say. This would be a pay-

ment foot a tax) calculated al-

so much per thousand dollars

of income above a threshold

figure. Tbs money would be

repaid, with interest, after a
Stated period.

The key element is that
there would he a choice
between a voluntary and a
required contribution. Tbe for-

mer would carry interest at,

say, 5 per cent, repayable after

four years. The latter would
yield only 1 per cent, and not
be reimbursed for ten years.
Bow the money would roll

in.

Harvey H. Cole,

9 Clifton Road,
Winchester. Hampshire

CATERING FOR
INDIVIDUAL TASTES...

...MEANS UNDERSTANDING

ome ofow clients' suggesikMK are so compSnwnlary they

could mate us btisft. They don't because we feel aete earned

than by applying a fundamental principle of edering. 'First

understand people. Then treat then as jntfvtdu^s'.

And nBre than 1300 cfents employ us to loofc after

their people.

At Sutcfiffe we hefieve that catering is a persaad concern.

We've developed a regional man^ement structure that strengthens the

teamwork inherent in aB our working iriationshtes. Clients are never more

than a phone cal away from eioy

Stecfiffe deccton-maker; in this way we

ensure that clients benefit from more

management time and a more personal QSUTCLIFFE

mid efficient standard of service—benefits which are unequafied In the

catering industry
•

Ours is a unique combination of personal serviceand

professionalism. Our trained staff offer catering of the highest quaity

whether it’s in the Claiinan's private suite, the staff restaurant, or by

prwkfingfoSyautonHticven^

And every Sutcfcffe dient enjoys a standard of service that's

understanding, efficient, mdividua! and personal -every time.

lb find out more, call Robin Booker on freephone Sutcfifie

Catwing. Hel put you in touch w&h your

Sutcliffe Regional Executive, who wil tefl

you more about wtei Siridrffe Catering

can offeryur individual business.

CATERING BY UNDERSTANDING PEOPLE
IKUKB HOUSE RAWB5 ROW TUfflHUI GREEKUM»« W* MS THfPHOIIE 01 995 83B
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Lawyer fights Queensland state corruption
Chns Sherwell reports on a determined inquiry into abuses by Australian officials

I
mtiaDy. it was a standard sir Joh’s testimony wffl fdl-
oercise in damage limita- low recent evidence given by
tlOlL A television dorumpn- Irmr hia I ima mI
nitially, it was a standard
exercise in damage limita-
tion. A television documen-

tary called “The Moonlight
State," broadcast in May 1987,
exposed illegal gambling, pros-
titution and police bribery in
Brisbane. Under pressure, the
Queensland state government,
headed for 20 years by the
maverick Sir Joh Bjelke-Peter-
sen, reluctantly agreed to set
up an inquiry.
The terms were confining.

The inquiry would examine
certain events over the previ-
ous five years, arid just five
named characters allegedly
running illegal casinos and
massage parlours. It would last
just a few weeks and was
expected to make little impact
on the state’s organised crime
and corruption.
But no one reckoned with

Gerald Edward (Tony) Fitzger-
ald. the 46-year-old lawyer
plucked from obscurity to head
the inquiry. Quiet, apolitical,

ordinary, he managed quickly
but quite unexpectedly to
expand its scope dramatically.
Only now, after 18 long
months, is the inquiry about to
end.

In that time, he and his
small team have not only con-
firmed the existence of wide-
spread police protection for
vice. They have uncovered the
systematic abuse of public
position and trust over a
period of many years stretch-

ing up to the highest levels of
the state.

The climax to the hearings
will come with the appearance
of Sir Joh himself, the 77-year-
old former peanut farmer who
became premier in 1968 and
made his name through
God-fearing paternalism. pro-
Queensland chauvinism and
right-wing autocracy. He fell

from power a year ago this
week and the question every-
one wants answered is simple:
how much did he know?

Sir Joh’s testimony will fol-

low recent evidence given by
key figures from his time in
power. Sir Edward Lyons, for-
mer head of the Totalizator
Agency Board (TAB). Sir Ter-
ence Lewis, former Police Com-
missioner, and two former cab-
inet ministers, Mr Russ Hinze
and Mr Don Lane.

Before them came the most
pivotal testimony of all - that
of Mr Jack Herbert, called
“The Bagman” because over
the years, as he admitted, he
collected more than A$3m
($2.6m) in corrupt payments,
much of which he distributed
and some of which he kept. He
fled to Britain before the
inquiry began but was extra-
dited and given indemnity
after admitting his corruption.
Mr Herbert was an officer

with the Licensing Board,
which is where Mr Fitzgerald
began his inquiry. Once former
prostitutes started testifying
about the tens of thousands of
dollars being paid monthly for
protection, it became dear that
the police would not be willing
to take all the blame.
The first big break came

within a month of the inquiry's
hearings starting in July 1967.

A police sergeant resigned and
admitted corruption without
receiving indemnity. He was
followed by Assistant Police
Commissioner Graeme Parker
who namod ftimwii«inm»r Sir

Terence Lewis and Minister
Don Lane as people who had
allegedly received pay-offs. Sir

Terence, appointed by Sir Joh
in 1976 over the heads of other
officers, was suspended.
All this was taking place

against an extraordinary politi-

cal background which. In
bringing the foil of Sir Joh,
represents one of the most
astonishing reversals of for-

tune Australia has ever seen.
Back in November 1986, Sir

Joh's National Party had
achieved his most convincing

Sir Joh Bjelke-Petersen: from
peanut former to premier.

state electoral victory and used
this as a platform to embark
on an extraordinary “Push for

Canberra” aimed at removing
the socialists from power.
Instead be split the opposition
and helped it lose the federal

election which Mr Bob Hawke,
the Labor Prime Minister,
called for July 1987.

In Queensland, Sir Joh’s
party promptly began tearing
itself apart over this and more
parochial issues. Among Hiwm,

by now, was the inexorable
progress of the Fitzgerald Com-
mission. Increasingly alien-
ated, he was forced to say he
would retire and set a date of
August 1988.

But a short while later, in

November, he suddenly sacked
five ministers. One of them. Mr
Mike Ahern, said the Commis-
sion was “a factor” behind the
move. In the crisis which
resulted Sir Joh lost. He
resigned and Mr Ahern, now
46, became the state's new Pre-
mier.
To his credit, Mr Ahern

stood by Commission and
decided to let it run its course.
Whether be knew what was to
come is unknown, but few
could have imagined the reve-
lations which would brier sur-
face.

Mr Lane, the former wwnfater
who was left out of Mr Ahern’s
Cabinet, testified earlier this
month that at least 14 present
and former ministers had mis-
used their official expenses,
himself included. The diver-
sion of public money to per-
sonal use, evading tax in the
process, was so common, he
said, be did not think he was
doing anything wrong:
Mr Hinze, a man whose

charm compensates for his
unattractive enormity, admit-
ted receiving loans and
advances running into millions
of dollars from numerous prop-
erty developers - some undo-
cumented. some with no provi-

sion for repayment, some later

forgiven. He denied that they
affected land development deci-

sions made in Cabinet
Mr Hinze giso confirmed the

key role played in the National
Party’s politics by the Bjelke-
Petersen Foundation, run by
Sir Robert Sparkes, another
key figure who eventually
helped depose Sir Joh, and a
company called Kaldeal Baked
to Sir Edward Lyons. Both
have been called “slush funds,”
built up through contributions.
Now it is Sir Joh's turn to

testify. How much of all this he
actually knew is impossible to
gauge because he had a ten-

dency to leave details of cer-

tain decisions to associates. He

Moscow may yield on arms talks
By Ian Davidson in Mont Saint-Michel and Judy Dempsey in Vienna

THE SOVIET Union might
agree to start talks on reducing
conventional arms throughout
Europe without prior agree-
ment on whether a human
rights conference should be
held in Moscow, Britain and
France now believe.

Both President Francois Mit-
terrand of France and Mrs
Margaret Thatcher of Britain
said yesterday the issues were
no longer linked.

They were speaking after
talks at the ancient citadel of
Moot Saint-Michel in northern
fiance.
Mrs Thatcher said of the

human rights conference: “The
matter is not as urgent as It

was; it is not tied to a resolu-
tion of the conditions for hold-
ing the conventional force
talks.”

President Mitterrand agreed:
“Mrs Thatcher is right, the two

things are not linked.”
Moscow has demanded the

right to host a human rights
conference in 1991 as a precon-
dition for wrapping up the cur-
rent meeting in Vienna of the
35-nation Conference on Secu-
rity and Cooperation (CSCE)
in Europe.
A CSCE accord is, in turn, a

prerequisite for establishing
the long-mooted Conventional
Stability Talks (CST), grouping
the 23 Nato and Warsaw Pact
countries.
Any “decoupling” of the

human rights conference and
the CST would presumably
require Soviet assent to a com-
promise CSCE agreement
which left open the fate of the
Moscow meeting. There has
been speculation in Vienna
that Moscow would accept
such a deal, but no confirma-
tion.

France and Britain appeared
yesterday to move closer on
Soviet human rights, with Mr
Mitterrand - whose Govern-
ment recently accepted the
idea of a Moscow meeting in
principle - going some way
towards endorsing Mrs
Thatcher’s doubts.
Meanwhile, the Soviet Union

yesterday stopped jamming
West Germany's Deutsche
Welle radio and broadcasts in
Soviet languages by two US
radio stations - Radio Free
Europe (RFE) and Radio Lib-
erty - in a move towards
meeting the West’s conditions
tor agreeing to the Moscow
conference.
But it continued Jamming

Israeli radio, and Czechoslo-
vakia and Bulgaria were still

blocking RFE broadcasts.
The US broadcasts are in

Russian, Byelorussian, Ukrai-

nian and the languages of
Estonia, Latvia and T.ifhnanfa

the three Baltic republics.

An end to the Jamming of
US, West German and Israeli

radio was one of three condi-
tions laid down by the West for
agreeing to the Moscow meet-
ing.

The other two were the
release of Soviet political pris-

oners and an end to restric-

tions on emigration.
• Mr George Shultz, US Secre-
tary of State, said yesterday a
Franco-US dispute over pro-
posed East-West talks to cut
conventional forces in Europe
was close to being solved, Reu-
ter reports from London.

“It seems to be on its way
toward a solution, but I cant
say that it’s resolved,” he said
in a satellite link-up with jour-
nalists in five European capi-

tals.

US backs early
meeting of G7 Bhutto seems assured of power

By Christina Lamb in Islamabad
Continued from Page 1

anil officials to evaluate the
economic indicators which are
used to guide policy co-ordina-

tion among the Seven.
The news of moves to con-

vene the G7 has so for foiled to

excite currency markets. The
dollar dosed in London yester-

day at DMl-7360 compared
with DM1.7270 on Tuesday
and at Y121.9 compared with
V121.45.

If tomorrow's US employ-
ment report underlines a
strong economy, then the US
Federal Reserve may raise Its

discount rate which will sup-

port the US currency.

In general, however, the
market's focus is still on
sterling, which is firmly sup-

ported by interest rates and
comments by Mr Lawson.
The Rank of inter-

vened again yesterday^ to

smooth the pound’s rise. Ster-

ling closed at DM3JJ125 com- i

pared with DM3JO and at i

Si.8505 compared with
$1.8525. The Bank’s trade-

weighted sterling index was
j

OJ higher at 78J.

BENAZIR BHUTTO seems set
to become Prime Minister erf

Pakistan after Mr Nawaz
Sharif, acting leader of the
Islamic Democratic Alliance,
apparently conceded that he
would not be asked to form a
government
Ms Bhutto, anticipating

nomination, yesterday took the
Prime Minister’s seat in the
National Assembly, which met
on a party basis for the first

time in 11 years.
Last night Ms Bhutto was

reported to have been taken to
the State Guest House in a
presidential convoy - a fur-

ther indication that she wifi, be
named as Prime Minster today
by Ghulam Tshaq Khan, acting
President
Ms Bhutto’s nomination

appeared certain after her
Pakistan People’s Party
secured a parliamentary major-
ity earlier this week when it

signed an agreement with the
Mohajir Quami Movement, a
small regionally based party
which won 13 seats in the elec-

tions.

The PPP emerged as the sin-

government benches. No mem-
ber of the Alliance sat on the
front benches — an admission
that they had still not agreed
upon a parliamentary leader.

Most of the Alliance’s leading
members lost their seats in the
election.

The parHamentrary galleries
applauded loudly as Ms Bhutto
signed the rule book and took
up fch<» chair mi* halt! by ZufQ-
kar Ah Bhutto, her father who
was ousted in 1977 and subse-
quently executed.

It. :S
Benazir Bhutto at the National
Assembly yesterday

gle largest party in the elec-
tions with 93 seats, while the
Alliance, a grouping formed
around the Muslim to
fight the election two weeks
ago, won 54 of the 207 National
Assembly seats.
Ms Bhutto’s mother sat

beside her yesterday and her
party men sat behind on the

Ms Bhutto said: “It feels
strange to be coming through
these halls where I often
accompanied my father as a
youngster. But there is also a
sense of satisfaction that after
all our 11-year struggle we
have finally reached Parlia-
ment “The people have given
their verdict and the President
must call on me to form the
Government”

State-controlled telvision and
newspapers yesterday quoted
Mr Bhutto’s name for the first

time in the 11 years since for-
mer President Zla took power.

Other Australian states are
meanwhile gloating at Queen-
sland’s misfortune, as if to say
things could not be as bad else-

where. Unfortunately, the sus-

picion lingers that they might
well be - that all public ser-

vants exploit the system, that
criminal corruption is wide-
spread, that public disdain for

politicians is reinforced.

If Queensland does mirror
Australia, Mr Fitzgerald has at
least provided small compensa-
tion by demonstrating that
public inquiries into such
issues, conducted openly and
carefully, can indeed work. In
the process he has underpin-
ned another major source of

;

power in the land - the media
- and confirmed the awfal
truth of an old cynic’s political

adage: Never set up an inquiry
unless you know the outcome.

Row over

extradition

of ex-priest

intensifies
By Charles Hodgson in

London, Kleran Cooke in

Dublin and David Buchan
in Brussels

A POLITICAL row between:
Britain and Ireland over the
case of Mr Patrick Ryan, the I

Irish former priest wanted by
London for alleged terrorist
offences, intensified yesterday
after reports of flaws in British
extradition papers.
A Dublin Government

spokesman broadly confirmed
Irish television reports that
extradition papas on Mr Ryan
sent by Sir Patrick Mayfaew,
the British Attorney-General,
to Mr John Murray, his Irish

counterpart, were seriously
flawed.

Previous British extradition
attempts from Ireland have
foundered because of what
Irish leeal authorities consid-
ered to be badly prepared docu-
mentation.
UK Government lawyers

later admitted there were
“minor defects” in the original
papers sent to Ireland seeking
the return of Mr Ryan but
insisted these had been cor-
rected in the final warrant
Mr Murray is now consider-

ing the extradition request and
is not expected to reach a deci-

sion until next week, when the
Irish Parliament is also due to
review the country’s new
extradition laws.
The admission that extradi-

tion papers were defective
could prove embarrassing for
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the
UK Prime Minister, who bit-

terly attacked both the Belgian
authorities ova their failure to
extradite Mr Ryan and Dublin
for foiling to meet a British

request to have him arrested
pending extradition proceed-
ings.
The Irish reports said Britain

initially neglerted to send sup-
porting documents required
under new Irish extradition
laws and when they eventually
arrived last Friday they were
again found to be faulty.
Background, Page IX
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has already said he is
“shocked” by Mr Lane’s revela-
tions regarding expenses. What
is certain is that despite his
sanctimoniousness and piety,

corruption flourished under
him and institutions became
politicised.

Other significant questions
remain unanswered. If the
police and others succumbed to
bribery over gambling and
prostitution, what, if anything,
might lie behind the for more
lucrative drugs trade? Can Mr
Ahern, one of Sir Joh’s longer
serving ministers, survive as
Premier? And what might have
happened nationally if Sir
Joh’s much-vaunted “Push (for

Canberra" had succeeded?
Where things go from here is

unclear. Mr Fitzgerald is expec-
ted to report in a few months
and prosecutions seem inevita-

ble. An election is not due
until late nest year, but the
revelations have already
wrought preparatory changes
in the state Liberal and Labor
parties as well as the ruling

,
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and high interest rate policies.
The economy did not require

“shock treatment” as in the
early days of Mrs Thatcher’s
first term when economic pol-
icy had to combat high infla-
tion and deep-seated inflation-
ary expectations, he said.

Industry had contended with
high interest rates at some
point in each of the past five
years and had done “fantasti-
cally welL" It had expanded
rapidly and was in the middle
of an investment boom with
productivity and profits “better

than ever." he added.
The committee meeting was

the second public test thin
week for Mr Lawson. On Tues-
day, he had to defend his poli-
cies in the Commons in the
debate on the Queen's Speech.

He said that countries which
could run such current deficits

were those which presented
attractive investment opportu-
nities to international inves-
tors.

The Chancellor said the cur-
rent account deficit which tbc-

Goverament has forecast could-
reach £13bn this year, was a
“safety valve" which allowed
the country to reduce excess
domestic demand without suf-

fering too much pain.

Mr Lawson said be saw no
reason to revise upwards the
estimate of the deficit for this
year following last Friday's
news of a £2.43bn shortfall for

October alone. The Govern-
ment has forecast a decline in
the current deficit to £llbn
next year.

A dull finish on
British Steel

A smooth passage into the
private sector for British Steel
is in everybody’s interests, and
the Government, market mak-
ers, institutions and underwrit-
ers are doing their utmost in
somewhat unpromising cir-

cumstances to bring it about
Lord Young did his bit by
choosing a price low enough to
withstand a dismal set of trade
figures which he must have
known were in the pipeline.
After Friday’s upset the mar-
ket has been putting a brave
gloss on a general lack of
enthusiasm, and yesterday
even made a touching attempt
to get back through 1800 on the

Siebe
Share price relative to the

FT-A Mechanical Engineering

index
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tion where their mouths are
when It comes to penalising
this sort of activity; so it may
not yet be time to fear that
Congress will clobber the buy-
outs with new tax legislation.

But state law-makers may find
themselves under much more
home-town pressure to inter-
vene in takeovers. Protecting
the public, presumably, is their
job; whether it 2s also Mr
Cuomo’s job to advise state
pension tends to invest in pro-

tecting God and the American
way - rather than concentrat-
ing an earning the best Invest-
ment return - must be much
more doubtful.

With one day to go, the out-
come Is likely to be as solidly
dull as projected steel demand.
Foreigners look willing - if
not rapturous - recipients of
their one third, while retail
investors do not appear alto-
gether put off by the slim pros-
pect of fat profits. UK institu-

tions sound happy enough
with their firmly allotted pro-
portion, but may do little more
than toy with toe public offer-
ing, and with interest rates at
13 per cent may be content to
be a little underweight

If BP taught anything, it

should have been the folly of
such comforting predictions.
An unexpected rise In US
employment figures on Friday,
and a rise in toe discount rate,

would more than take care of
the expected 5p to 8p premium;
but as the market is expecting
a large figure, upset is
unlikely. The first privatisa-
tion since the crash may give
the Opposition little to crow
over, but will do nothing to
whip up the nation’s greed for
shares in water or electricity

either.

before — draws attention to a
more fundamental threat to
the system.

It is possible to sympathise
with Shearson’s deliberate par-

ody of recent trends. By quot-

ing no spread at all in nominal
size, and pointedly dealing in
larger sizes at the quoted price

for selected clients only, the
firm is neatly demonstrating to
toe Stock Exchange that yet
another piece of information -
the spreads which firms are
offering - can be withdrawn
from, the central arena. Shear-
son is breaking no rules, and if

it is not making any money at

it neither Is anyone else these
days. The Stock Exchange's
response to all this has been to

set up a committee, which will

not finish its deliberations for

four more months. It could all

be ancient histoiy by then.

Telephone Rentals

LBOs

Stock Exchange
It is too early to be sure, but

it looks as if London's central
equity market is in danger of
disintegrating. Yesterday saw
one member firm proposing to
resume trading on the old
Stock Exchange floor, two
more being fined for late book-
ing of bargains, and another
making a nonsense of the
screen-based system by consis-
tently quoting the same price

as both best bid and offer. The
first of these may be little more
than a gimmick - Morgan
Grenfell offering to trade small
lots of British Steel in the old
style next Monday - and the
second at least shows the
authorities imposing discipline

But for Sbearson to make
choice prices in Rank Organi-
sation - having done the same
in British Aerospace the day

Never one to miss a good
down-home populist issue.
Time magazine is devoting its

latest cover story to toe issue
of greed and the American
buy-out, with special reference
to RJR Nabisco. Nabisco's bis-

cuits smokes should soon
have a proud new owner to
take them out of the news
headlines for a while; but the
sight of the various bidders
building debt cpgfles to the
has raised issues of principle

which look likely to exercise

toe politicians for some time to
come. Many of toe Congressio-
nal heavies who specialise in
this sort of thing have recently
found it prudent to take a
tough line on the LBO indus-
try. And more state politicians

may yet think it wise to follow
the political instincts of New
York Governor Mario Cuomo,
who decided on Tuesday to
instruct his state’s pension
funds to stop tending LBOs for
the time being.

hi the past, federal legisla-

tors have shown a distinct
reluctance to put their tegisla-

The battle for Telephone
Rentals could still be a close
run thing, despite Cable and
Wireless’ success in picking up
a near 30 per cent stake yester-

day. TR’s shares have been
such poor performers over the
years that there will be those
who feel that in the absence of
a last minute rival bid -
which is highly unlikely - C
and W’s offer may be on the
mean side, but is better than
nothing. Given the current
uncertain market conditions,
this view is understandable
enough, but does not do justice

to the feet that TR’s underly-
ing profitability is definitely on
the mend, and that C and W
badly needs TR’s marketing
expertise if it is to realise Mer-
cury's full potential. If the Blue
Circle/Birmid Qualcast bid bat-

tle is any guide, shareholders
do not have too much to lose

by hanging on; it is no longer a
question of if, but when TR
will be taken over.

Siebe
Siebe is still paying the price

for imitating the most acquisi-
tive mini-conglomerates in the
great bull market, and even
though its Industrial strategy

is more soundly based, its

long-term independence is by
no means assured. Although
the City did not like being
bombarded with Siebe paper in
the middle of last year's crash,
the wisdom of its recent acqui-
sitions is hard to fault, and
earnings per share growth of
10 to 15 per cent per annum
looks reasonably sustainable
over the longer term. A 25 per
cent rise in the interim divi-

dend should help the rehabili-

tation of its image, but a pro-
spective multiple of 8 must still

look cheap to a Japanese or
European predator that wants
to take over the world’s second
biggest controls manufacturer
after HoneywelL
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THE WORLD OF Tl

The firstname in aircraft tube
for eighty years

Unlike most mamfectnters of

tubes in stainless sted and nickel
alloys, who make aircraft tube as

an addition to their commercial

product range, Acdes & Pollock

is first and foremost a
mam rfaftiifpi of quality aircraft

tube. The company has worked

dosdy with toe aircraft industry

from toe pioneering days when
toe first steel aircraft tube

replaced bamboo right vp to

meeting todayh demand for

fpmrti irA\ and hytirau&c aircraft

tube m aerofoil, rectangular,

elliptical and oval sections

protoced undo: stringent quality

control-

Acdes & PoBock uses

sophisticated non-destructive

testing tednaqoes to search for

increasingly smaller defects.

Most of the equipment has been

developed in conjunction with

Harwell Laboratories specifically

to examine tribe internal and

external surfaces. Acdes &
PoBodCs fodfities fodode

ultrasonic flaw detection, eddy

current flaw detection, ultrasonic

wafl thickness measurement and

dye penetrant testing.

Acdes & Pollock currently

supplies aQ the major British and

European aircraft projects and

provides aero-engine tube for the

Rolls-Royce RB 199. RB 211,

Pegasus and Tay engines.

Improvinglinks between
education and industry

Convinced that much better finks

between education and industry

are vttaBy needed in the UK, TI
has tins Autumn taken steps to

support engineering research at

both Oxford and Cambridge

Universities.
At Oxford, TI has endowed an

engineering feBowship for a ten

yearperiod atOdd College. “The
TI ’ Feflowslnp" a technology-

bridge between Oxford and TTs
individual specialised engineering

businesses, is currently focused

on research into robotics and

related technologies used in TTs

productionprocesses.
At Cambridge, TI has &ven a

scanning electron probe micro-

analyser to toe Research Centre

on Superconductivity One of a

handfid of microanalysers in die

UK with ahxdar capabilities. It

measures an a nnaoscopac scale

toe elemental composition of

metal modes showing super-

conductivity properties at very

high temperatures. The donation

wffl enable both toe Centre andTI

to benefit from research into

superconductors, an area wkh
high potential.

TI encourages buddsig

engineers of school age through

donations such as the £30,000

given to the King Edward’s

School, Birmingham, Design
Education Project This project

gives pupils experience m
computers and micro-etectionicB.
and tile opportunity to concave,
design and manufacture articles of
real technological and commercial
value. TI is also a sponsor of the
annual “Young Eng™**- for
Britain” competition, for which
the number of entries and then:
level of sophistication and
inventiveness increase dramatic-
allyeach year

Abarlpsen wins business in
fhroq
Less than two years ago Ahar
Ipsen, TTs thermal technology
business, had no sales in China.
However, in the last twelve
months, contracts totalling some
£4 nfflfion have been signed far
aln*>spfaere and vacuum fiima^
for the bicyde, off-road vehicle
and aerospace industries. This
business, and prospects of more
orders, have led Ahar Ipsen to
open a Shanghai office with its

own aftermarket support ntaff

This success in China follows a
drive to build business all around
toe Pacific rim.
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ACCOUNTANCY COLUMN

Splitting of hairs over impartiality

Manage,TO financial and accounflag bretona
- AdviseTO Boarton financial mbltera.— UolteWtoTOoccotffTtartlriTOUSu'-
- Prepare consoDdatod monogemertf ondflnoncni
, accounts.

’

By FUtihard Waters

DO YOU know the difference
between “impartiality” and
“independence"? It's an impor-
tant one, if accountants are to
be believed, because they think
they can give up the first with-
out sacrificing the second.
-The cause for this hair-split-

ting: the role that accountants
play in contested takeovers,
winch has been considered in
this column before.

The distinction between
impartiality and independence
comes from Coopers &
Lybrand, The firm reasons as
follows;

K you are helping one com-
pany attack another’s

accounts, you can be partial

and take your client’s side.
This does not impair your
objectivity or your indepen-
dence, provided the line yon
take remains within the
accounting rotes.

This is only possible in the
first place because there are
often two ways of accounting
for the samg transaction.

The Companies Act does not
require accounts to show the
true and fair view, but a true
and fair view of a company.
More than one exists, and the
accountant analysing a com-
pany involved in a takeover
can take whichever view best

suits bis client’s interest.

The implications of this are
important. If the accountant
takes a view to suit his client,
what does be say when that
client comes along at the end
of the year and asks for an
audit of his own accounts?
Does the anrittnr talw a gtmilar

“independent” and "objective"
stance? Or will he also decide
that be needs to be “impar-
tial”? And how can sharehold-
ers be sure what the position
is?

Regular readers cf this ccd-

amn will recall that Arthur
Young faced just fids problem
when helping brewers Scottish

& Newcastle take mart Elders’
accounts. The firm took a posi-

tion on a controversial
accounting issue (whether
Elders should have consoli-
dated all of Its subsidiaries)
which suited its client, S&N. It

took the opposite view cm the
same aeconoting issue when
considering whether an audit

client. Next, should consolidate
all of ifs subsidiaries.

Coopers’ response is that file

Importance of the accountants’
work in cases such as this is

that it brings information
before shareholders.

In the Elders case, they were
given both sides or the story

and could make up their own
minds about Elders’ true posi-

tion. Accounting (in the sense
of how figures are presented)
doesn't matter, provided share-

holders are being given more
information on which to base
their judgments.
This is a strange approach

from a firm whose chairman,
Mr Brandon Gough, recently

sat on the Dealing committee,
which put forward ideas for

strengthening the US’s system
for setting accounting rules. If

accounting firms like Coopers
have decided that accounting
doesn't matter, who is there
left to champirtn it?

asweflascHerts.
Third reason found for including intangibles

me Ettrectora and other surveyors in the professional wort efttw
Am wen as In TO nrkragamerit of TO Group. Thus, maturity.

- combined wtm a handson approach Is nscessny.

PIBCB8 write wfih CV, satary historyand day fimetefeptone number
- - toSteve McBride quoting ref FT706; .

ROBSONRHODES
Chartered Accountants

A third practical reason for
including intangibles such as
brands h& balance sheets has

1 " •

fitonogen^m Consultancy Division,

186 CHy Road London, &1V2NU. 1HHHHBHHBHir

The first two, it will be recal-

led, have been aired in the last
week or so by Ranks Hovis
McDougaH and Hanson.
RHM needed to value its

brands to reduce the problem
of goodwill from fixture acquisi-
tions. Part of the goodwill will
remain in the balance sheet as
“brands", reducing toe amount
that needs to be written off
against reserves after future
acquisitions.
Hanson’s problem was

slightly different. Under its

articles of association it can
borrow no more than 2 'A times
its shareholders' funds, which
are depleted by writing off the
goodwill from acquisitions.
So it is to ask shareholders

to allow it to include goodwill
when arriving at its sharehold-
ers' funds for calculating its

borrowing powers.
This creates the interesting

case of a “shadow” balance
sheet which shareholders are
being asked to believe bears a
closer resemblance to reality
than the company's published
balance sheet
The third practical reason

also applies to acquisitive com-

panies. Under Stock Exchange
rules, companies need the
approval of their shareholders

if they want to acquire another
company whose assets exceed
25 per cent of their own.
Increase assets by valuing
brands and, hey presto, the
need for shareholder support
disappears.
This may be vital to competr

nies which have large and
potentially disruptive minority
shareholders whose permission
may not be forthcoming. RHM,
it will be recalled, has Good-
man Fielder with just under 30
per cent sitting on its share
register.

There could be a sting in the
tail, however. The 25 per cent
test, which relates only to tan-
gible assets, can be extended to
intangibles with the
Exchange’s approval.
However, in such circum-

stances the Exchange can
replace the 25 per cent figure
with some other ratio. Its abil-

ity to move the goalposts like

this could present it with some
difficult decisions in the
future.
These are the practical rea-

sons for showing fotanglhles in
balance sheets.

They do not make balance
sheets any more useful, how-

ever: tfa* last companies
want to do is tell the outside
world what they think they are
really worth, for tear cf attract-

ing a takeover.
The companies which have

tackled these issues so for are
trying to solve practical com-
mercial HiffiffiiHfog

By doing so, they have
thrown up a number of prob-
lems: how you arrive at the
value of a brand, and whether
you can show acquired intangi-
bles but not existing ones, or
some intangibles like brands
but not others. These tricky
questions have been left on the
accountancy profession's plate.

Knocking
copy ‘can

prove a
distraction’
PRODUCING knocking copy on
the other side’s accounts
is only a small proportion
of what accountants do
in takeovers and is distract-

ing comment from the real
value of their work, says
Coopers.
FDr example, the firm fielded

a team of 50 people recently to
work on Minorco’s bid for
Consolidated Gold Fields.

Their role was to carry out
the detailed analysis needed by
thp company and its merchant
bank advisers, Morgan
Grenfell, to mount their attack
on the other side's
management record.
Banks don't have the

resources to do this work for
themselves.
“We’re not interested in

knocking other people’s
accounts,” says Mr Brandon
Gough, Coopers’ chairman.

“It’s not relevant to the
outcome of most takeovers.”
Analysis of the other

side’s commercial performance
is more important and is a
valid rote for accountants, he

Unfortunately, companies
often want their accountants
to produce a report on
accounting matters as well,
and want them to stand by
their views in public.
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London

At Price Waterhouse, we recognise the

importanceofVAT consultancy-the/najor

contribution it can make to profitability in

today'scomplex business environment

The PriceWatertiouseVAT group is weH

established and continues lo be one of the

fastest growing parts of ourtaxpractice. The

team includes some ofthe most respected

names in international VAT expertise.

We have built our reputation as a leading VAT

consultancy by the quality of the services we
provide to international businesses. We are

commrtedto recruiting a similarly exceptional

level of professional into the team and

ensuring weean offer the highest levels of

reward and development opportunities.

To join us, you will need wide-ranging

technical VAT knowledge, combined with the

ability to convey yriur expertise to non-
.

'specialists in resolving complex tax situations.

up to £40,000+ car

You could be working with HM Customs &
Excise, or as aVATspecialistin a professional

firm or large company. We lookfor people with

intellectual acumen, who canthink fastand

adaptrapidlyto change. Management skills,

and the ability to prioritise and delegate, are

pre-requisites.

The quality of our work and our clients has

enabled its to develop an internationally

renowned team ofVAT specialists. Joining that

team will offer the ambitious VAT consultant an

unsurpassed environment for personal

development

Please write, with brief CV, to:

JohnR.Townend
National Tax Recruitment Manager

Price Waterhouse

Southwark Towers

32 London Bridge Street

London SE1 9SY.

Tel: 01-407 8989.

REED INTERNATIONAL

Group Controller
from £60,000 + car + benefits

LondonW1

Reed International is the leading

UKpublisheroperating principallyin

the United Kingdom and North America
Having divested Its manufacturing

activities it is now weli placed for

further acquisitive growth.

Reporting tothe Finance Director;

theGr^Contioflerwiilbeaccount-
abtefor external reporting, board level

managementrepotting,taxandinternal

auditThe successfulcanddatewiBbe
aged3&45and be earning over

£50,000. Heorshewil hate experience
atexecutive levelina quoted pic,bea
qualified accountantand have
assumed a highdegreeofresponsibity
atan earfy ago- Independence of maid,

persuasivenessand the confidence
*

to interactwith,and gainlhe respect
of, Board members and colleagues

are essential requirements.

Therewardspackage reflectsthe
importance ofthis key position.

As independent advisers to our

clientwe win foHyrespect the
confidentialityofanyinitial approach
from those interested in discussing

the positionfurther

ContactMilesHoffordon
01^378 7200 extension 5193 orwrite

tohimquotingreferenceMCS/7007at
Executive Selection Division
PriceWaterhouse
Management Consultants
Nou1London Bridge
LondonS£1SQL

Price Whterhouse #

Price Waterhouse #
WflCESUUiMDM ABERDEEN . BKUtmWMM - BRISTOL CARDIFF HUHBUR6H - BLAS80W - l£HK - LEICESTER LIVERPOOL MANCHESTER WDDLES8R0UBH

NEWCMTU - MOTTBfBHAH • REOMLL • ST ALBANS SOUTHAMPTON WINDSOR ASSOCIATED FHM5 IN IRELANDAMO TTC CHANNEL ISLANDS

'Wo are a marketing based advertising and design consultancy situated in "Windsor, and we require a

financial Controller to guide us through the next critical phase ofour developmenL

c. £25,000+ CAR
Having bu2t a solid base of“Blue Chip” dtents, vte profile role and the requirement is for a proactive

arc nemr * auhanrid'dewdc^anene of fee' rather than reactive accountant who can make an

business over the next three years. ;
immfyHatr: contribution at seniormanagement leveL

Uns role requires a qualified The successful candidate will probably be aged

accoumant rodi commercial flair as well as sound around 30 and have several years commercial

purring directly to the board, the experience in a fast moving environment,

tasks to d«dk»mproved
-

aoooiJii^ and reporting Tbe remuneration package includes a fully

sYStems, and to assume total control of the treasury expensed car. penskmscheme and BUPA.The salary

fLmjSoa. V5fe see this appointment as a very high wifi notbea Hmiting&aor to the right candidal

GROUP
FINANCIAL CONTROLLER

Quoted Property Group
Our dient is one ofthe country’s best known property
pic’s which has expanded considerably both in the UK
and internationally over recent years.

This rapid growth has necessitated the new
appointment of Group Financial Controller, reporting

to the Group Financial Director and managing a team
of financial accountants based in the UK and Europe.
This important position is seen as both deputising for

the Financial Director and working closely with trim

on significant issues.

Candidates, male or female, most be qualified

accountants aged probably in their thirties. They
should have a service industry background and

considerable experience of the financial implications

c£45K+ benefits
of large contracts, although not necessarily gained in

the property industry. Further, they win be expected
to have the technical ability to give quick aud accurate

advice on all matters of accounting principle and to

supervise a complex consolidation, as well as haring
the ability to motivate and lead the small accounting

team.

The attractive remuneration package includes a
salary in the region of £45,000, fully expensed
executive car, and other benefits associated with a
major group. Location - West End of London.

Please reply in confidence to Michael Harm, Bull

Thompson & Associates Ltd., 63 St Martin's Lane,
London, WC2N 4JX, quoting reference 1505.

Bull
Thomi

CORPORATE AND RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

Recently QualifiedAccountant

Strategic projects in retail
C. London

Develop yourcommercial acumen In a pn^ec«>ascd strategic rote. I

and distribution of quality consigner products, thb £500 rnt/DSU
acquisitions wttftin the retaH arena, further enhancing thek status as a
presence to over 150 outlets.

£24,500 + Car

mtlyjnade two significant
narpe and Increasing their

Alderwick
’BPeachell« PARTNERS LTD

of Influential projects to contribute significant*/ towards the tea&sation ofa five-yearooiporate plant incfcjdfaqp*

A Store profitab&y investigations A Cost-benefit analysis

A New product feastoiity studies A Post-acquisftfon appraisals

^ importance of thb key role means feat you wiH eric* access to aH cf the company's
financial Wcxmat^ Baislrigcteeety with personnel at every level and of evwydtadpllne. in addition,
you wffi extensively use Lotus 1-2% ’

Aqu^^accoursamteswgfAldeaftfwitharoundeyear’spostipiariflcalton experience. Anoutstantfing
"“jfrquaWted accountant would be considered, however, as the abOiy to help resolve commatelal issues
swat* end maglnatlntyisrnore important than spectfte backgound.

AfterIB months, precession » envisaged into a senior strategic planning role.

PteeM contact JANE EASTON M 01-404 3156 at AlfrERWfCK PEACtttU. AND PARTNERS LSHTTEDl
Aoeoantaaey md Haanittal Bocmtao—t. 123 Hotboro, London WCiV 6QA.
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GENERALMANAGER
-FINANCE
Cheshire Package c.£27,000 + car + benefits

This is an exciting opportunity to play a key
role in the farther growth of this long-

established, progressive company in the

financial services sector. Operating through an
expanding network and with plans to develop

into related activities, they now-wish to

strengthen the executive team through the

appointment of a General Manager - Finance.

Reporting to the Chief Executive, you will

take total responsibility for all aspects of
financial and managpgTient: accounting

computer related matters. Your initial

priorities wiU be to review an computerised

control systems and reporting procedures in

addition to the management and development

of the existing Finance Department. As a key

member of the executive team you wfll be
expected to make a significant contribution to

the 'strategic development and planned growth
of this innovative company.

Candidates should be qualified Chattered
Accountants who have gained a broad base of
accounting and management experience in

commerce, financial services or related areas.

Ambitious and assertive, with good
interpersonal and communication skills, you
will be looking for an opportunity to

consolidate your already successful career.

Please write in confidence with career

summary and salary details to Rita Davidson
quoting ref. RD/88S.

Peat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
7 Tib Lane, ManchesterM2 6DS

Greene, King& Sons, pic

Finance Director
Greene King is a very well known and
financially successful quoted recponal brewer,
based in Bury St. Edmunds, and trading
throughout EastAnglia and the South East,

its management rests in the hands of the
founding families, which are dedicated to its

continued gnwth and independence.

It has now been decided to recruit a Finance
Director who will work closely with the
Managing Director in the financial
management and commercial development
of the Group.

The successful candidate will ff ,

probably be aged about 40, |\/| .MpL
merit JL JL pp

preferablywith a consumer goods
background. Previous pic Main Board
experience is not absolutely essential.

Terms will be fully negotiable and will

include a hill range of executive benefits,

long term service contract, full removal

expenses etc

Pleasesend a detailed CV. including contact

telephone numbers, in strict confidence to:

Peter Wilson, FCA at Management
Appointments limited (Search and

T
Selection Consultants), Finland House.

56 Haymarfcet, London SW1Y 4RN.
Tel: 01-930 6314.

Management M 1 ppoifitments
Limited

IJOMXM • PARS* MILAN* NEW YORK

Mirror Group Newspapers is a forward thinking Company in a fast moving
industry. To support a strategy of expansion and the planned flotation of

the group as well as international opportunities leading up to the 1990’s the

following positions have been created:

CHIEFACCOUNTANT
*.540,000+CAR

A qualified FCA/ACA with line experience of a large financial department to

head a staff of 50. The Group has a turnover of £300 million per annum.
Experience in a PLC is preferred.

Corporate

Tax

HongKong

Tax paid salary

plus expatriate benefits

The HongkongRank Group is one of the world’s largest and fastest-growing

financial service organisations. With its Head Office in Hong Kong, the

Group isa major global force with 1300 offices in 50 countries. It includesThe
Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation, the British Bunk of the

Middle East, Marine Midland Bank in the USA, the merchant bank Wardley

and stockbrokers James CapeL

Following an internal promotion we will shortly have a career opportunity for

a corporate tax to join a small professional team in the Taxation

department in our Head Office in Hong Kong. Reporting directly to the

Group Tax Adviser, the key responsibility, within a wide ranging brief, wfll be

to adviseon all aspects ofcorporatetaxation as they affect the HongkongBank
Group’s international operations.

Candidates are likely tobegraduateswho are qualifiedACA/ATII, solicitors

or fully-tramed InspectorsofIhxes.At least2 years' corporate taxexperience

is required, and some International Tax experience would be useful. This
position will involve some overseas travel. The preferred age range is

under 30.

Employment terms wfll initiallybean thebasisofatwoyearcontract,and die

expatriate benefits package includes a tax paid salary of at least HKS275.000
piL, free fhDy famished accommodation, 25% gratuity, a housing loan in

your home country at a preferential rate, six weeks’ annual leave, and
allowances for air travel and for chfldretfc education and holiday passages.

First interviews will take place in London in eariy January. Please apply by
I6tfa December by sendinga fun curriculum vitae and recent photograph to
Adrian Groom,
International Career Development,
HongkongBank,

2^ HongkongBank
-Hm Haogfcongmd Staagtai Banking Corporation

FINANCIALCONTROLLER
*.£40,000+CAR

A general and experienced accountant to head up a specialised team designed

to contribute to tiie performance of the Company and its new publishing
activities and be an integral part ofthemanagement team.

COSTANDMANAGEMENTACCOUNTANT
c.£22,000pa

Working closely with management; this is an exceptional opportunity for a
young qualified or near qualified ACMA who is seeking a position with
excellent promotional prospects.

Interested applicants shouldsend their CVto:

FayDickson,Recruitmentand TrainingManager
Mirror fooupNewspapers

HolbomChx^London£Ctf 1DQ

Finance Director

INSURANCE -c£50,000

A successful end long *****Z^
which luns as Wemaflonat butineo

homo London base, to aneed top

FincxicuDtedw tfjdSeostahMto

manageoheodojtodo^jjerd^
obart2aThBp«sanoppo^dwabe
port of a toP

supeivhionotoo number ofcranscs

headtee finance function in a small

company or are one step dawn bom
flUs in a tager company An ideal

background would be Ina US-owed
insurance group but acceptable
dtemaftes could come from IK
Insurance or possRty a US-owned
financial tnsHtofion of another type.

Computer systems (amfiatily and
foreign currencyand faxexperience

are desta&to.

WBseeWsasachaten^ngcDd
rewKing posilion to a professional

who can operate of a senior level and

ato defterthedetaL

Send cv, Inducing a daytime
telephone number, in confidence to

Humphrey Suit. Ret HS965,Coopers &
Lybrand Exectmve Resourcing Limited,

Shelley House. 3Node Street. London
EC3W 7DQ.

Executive

Resourcing
’

C<

& Lybrand
oopers

Assistant Group Treasurer
Beecham Group p.I.c. — International
Our diem; Beecham Group pic. Is a leading pharmaceu-
tical and consumer products group with a turnover of

£Z3an, profits exceeding £400m and operations In over

30 countries worldwide.

An exdting opportunitynow exists within their sophisti-

cated Group Treasury Department for an Assistant

Group Treasurer with responelblftty for their businesses

outside Continental Europe and the USA. Reporting to

the Director of Treasury, areas of involvement indude
optimising the use of short term investment tecfoiiqiies,

developingand implementing treasuiy strategy, funding

arid capital structures for overseas businesses.

Preferably aged 28-33, of graduate calibre and ACT
qualified, you should have wrfl developed treasury skills

gained in corporate treasuryorbankhig. Previousexperi-

ence in the bend markets, working with complex
instruments, overseas financing and/or loan docu-

MANAGEMENT SELECTION

mentation experience would be desirable. Personal
qualities should include high intellect, self motivation,
good communication skills and the atriDty to work
effectively as part of a team.

The competitive salary package is negotiable depend-
ing on experience and qualifications. Performance will
be rewarded.

comprehensive CVand daytime telephone number,
quoting Ref:282 to Barry Olfler, BA,ACA,
Whitehead Rice,295 Regent StreetLondonW1R8IH.
Tel: 01-637 8736.

Group Financial
Accountant

Essex to £30,000
AGAs 28 + + car +pension +BUPA

Our chent, a major publicly quoted estate agency/financial services group is relocating its Head Office
to Brentwood. Esj* ni requires a Group Financial Accountant 6 '-once

Reporting to die Group Finance Director; he/she will be responsible for all aspects ofthe graun's
sofidated accounts and monthly management accounts. As well as responsibility for group treasury- themh*
will involve budgeting, taxation and computer systems.

“****7. roie

Candidates (male or female) must have experience of consolidation workand computers.

For more information, contact George Oraxrod BA (Qxo \

ox-836 9501 or write with a copy ofyour CY to Douglas
Associates limited, 4x0 Strand, London WCzR qmc ^

reference no. 26** * V***DOUGLAS
Llambias OUSLifi EDINBURGH

6036/0 031-225 77*1
* rSc -MAMCHESUa

Oi-8j6?501.
061-236 '553
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FINANCIALACCOUNTANT
c£28,000+bonus+car
ftcafionsindustry,andisrapMyassuningd^^
cywilbebased atthefrheadquarters in Hertfordshire,and win report to the Financial

i oimhigoftheAccountsDepartment

industries.A
possessthei

posK|uafitotk)nexperiax»,rarKlklatesslxxAdhavesotindtectvTicalab^a^
*kwithandmanage Iheswiftpace ofchangecommon to hightechnology
ndenhance oonipiiterisedactxiuntingsydbnfts is desirable.Aboveanyoumust
achaHengingandhtghtyvisibidrotd.
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LJ Associates
Euston House
81*103 Euston Street
London NW1 2ET
Tet. 01-388 5465

FINANCEMANAGER
Late 20*s/Early 30's To £32,000 + Bonus + Car

As one of the dominant fences in its internatiooai marketplace, our
ciienjt is oontinuiog to maintain its position through the provision of
unparalleled expertise in business services.

As a qualified accountant with at feast three years
1
’ commercial

experience in a fastmoving environment, die ideal candidate most be
able to display a complete range of financial skills. More important.

In antidpaticinoftiier^ocadon ofthe finance function from London to

Cambridge, an. nrtrnecfiate requirement has arisen for a Finance

This position, working closelywith die Financial GontroDeii willbe

during a period nfrapwl changp- The InRiding nfan effective finance

team, to ensure a smoodi transition, willbe of particular significance.

during a period of upheaval and stiD meet tight deadlines.

For the individual who can respond to these challenges the financial

rewards and. career opportunities will be considerable.

Interested applicants should telephone Tim Musgrave on 01-437 0464
car write, endosing a detailed CV, to the address below.

ROBERT WALTERS ASSOCIATES
RECRUITMENT CX>NSULTANTS

Queens House I Leicester PlaceLondon WC2H 78P
TOtophoner. 01-437 0464

FinancialAnalysis
&Control

cX30,ooo + car
This client is a major service sector organisation which is based on a large
and wide spread high technology infrastructure. Developing that
infrastructure further, in response to strong demand and the opportunities of
advanced technology involves sustained capital expenditure approaching
£100 million per annum on a range of complex and very interesting major
projects. Effective evaluation and presentation of these projects is central to

thepace ofIhe developmentprogramme.
Involvement is key to the Manageris role which carries responsibility for

planning, evaluation and control of these projects, and management of the
fixed asset accounting. A sound understanding of the operational
requirements and a grasp of the overlaps and consequential effects means
that mastery ofdetail has to be combined with some breadth of vision. There is

a team of analysts, accountants and support staff to lead and high standards
of evaluation and presentation are the norm. Establishing good working

level are important.

Some practical experience of investment appraisal of major projects is

required gained in a large scale corporation or other organisation. An
accounting qualification and/or an economics, business studies or maths/
engineering related degree is required. Experience of computerised financial
modelling would be an asset.

Location—Central London.
Please replyin confidence quoting reference L385 to:—

BrianH Mason
Mason&Nurse Associates
1 Lancaster Place.Strand
LondonWC3E 7EB
Tel: 01-240 7805

Mason
&Nurse
Selection & Search

' -

Creadon Street.

HfcbV^oofao.
-BodEtHPOBU
ftfcMM'KMZZ

EYE CATCHING OPPORTUNITY

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

;

'

; ;
HBumnof ' roo^oDf^BOHK

. International".market leaders in

a FinancialConbofiertojototheirsenior
management team. Repotting to the
Finance Director, this high profile

position has arisen in response tb the
dynamic growth pattern Allergan Ud is

now showing.

Primarily, emphasis win be with the
overall day to day running .of the
financial department (S staff reporting).

Responsibilities will also include
establishing financial controls and
policies, monitoring their effectiveness

to providing timely financial and
manutacaiatogcostirifomiatkxtwith^

. ability to implement changes to

response to the ever increasing
" demands for detailed financial

information.

redad^rf achtarercrertL preSaSJ!
although net essential, within a
multinational. It is vital, however; that

you hare ewceBent man-management
skills, boardroom. presence, with the

,
ability to react favourably within a fast

moving environment

A. superb salary together with an
:

excellent benefits package is offered to

return foryourconuTiitment

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
Financial Services

c. £30,000 f benefits car

ChatteredTrescpU,oneofthet^xmoysfegemosefinance houses, is a whollyowned
subsidiary ofStandard Chartered Bonk, one of Britain’s major international banks with

assets exceeding £25 billion.

' We wish go appoint a ChiefAccountant to assume responsibility for meeting the financial

and tnansgpiiient-aiccouncingand taxation requirements ofthecompany and its subsidiaries,

wishan overriding briefto enhance ouralready advanced management mfocmattaa and

control systems. Asa memberof the senior management team, ihe ChiefAccountant will

also be mvolved in projects cf strategic importance.

The successful candidate is likely to be a dynamic and conunen^anyorientated graduate

accountant, probablyin his/her30’sJ who has atleast five yeaD' successful line management

caq>ertocemapiogres5ive financial control function. A knowledge ofthe financial services

sector would be an advantage and a strong computersystems awareness is an important

requirement. Well developed interpersonal and managerial dolls are essentxaL

A comprehensive remuneration package will include a competitive salary and attractive

financial sector fringe benefits. Career development prospects are excellent. Generous

asristancewiU be offered, ifappropriate, in relocating to the Cardiffarea which offers an

exceBenccholce of coastal, rural and city locations.

Please apply, to strict confidence, by setrirngcanprehrasive career details to:

J. A. Robots, General Manager, Personnel,

Chartered That pic., 24-26 Newport Road, CardiffCF2 7SR.

Telephone: Cani#(Q222) 473000 ext 2125

A memoir ;j; SrancAvo Cbartei o A

J,0°°

I

EAST ANGLIA’S
MOST DYNAMIC

PROPERTY COMPANY
SEQURESA

l FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
SALARY ;

£20,000 to £40,000 by negotiation

PLUS
Profit Share. Car. Bupa.. Pension.

Relocation .expenses. 6 weeks holiday
: The company has a large expanding -

residential and commercial portfolio in East

Xnelia and is to iinmmeiitly
:

estaWish itselfm
other, locations in the United Kingdpm. .

Applicants must posses drive and enthusiasm

and be able to base witii various funding

institutions under their own initiative.

CVs to The Chairman \

Cape Cross Ltd w
Cape House

5 North Street

Wisbech. Ctonbs

rexrran:
[Kimi-rz

Financial
Analyst

AnExciting
Challenge
London,

c £30,000, Car

„ , most important attributes sought are

the intellectual capacity to assimilate
wide-ranging detail; the ability to identify

significant areas of rnnrpm; to be to

put forward practical solutions; and to be
an effective and skilled communicator.
Likehr agerange is late 20*s to early 40’s. An
excellent beasts package is offered.

London Regional Transport controls
London Buses, London Underground and
the Docklands Light Railway, with a
turnover approaching £1000m and there
are plans tor further extensions to the
system.

or fanalff candidates should submit
in confidence a comprehensive c.v. or
telephone for a Personal History Form to,

AJJ. Payne, Accountancy Division,
Baggett Bowers pic, 1/2 Hanover Street,

LONMIN, W1R 9WB. 01-734 6852,
Fax: 01-7343738, quotingRe£Kl7009/FT.

BIRMINGHAM,BMSIU^CMMBinDGKCAgMff,
GLASGOW, LEEDS,LONDON,

MANCffiSTERjNEWCASTIftNOriTINGHAM, SHEFFIELD fflidWINDSOR
• AMemberofBh» Arrowpic

GroupFinancialDirector
Manufacturing,
WestMidlands,
c £35,000>, EquityParticipation, Car, Benefits
The consequence of a recent management buyout is a superb opportunity
including a share in the action for a nrmnrial director seeking a strategic role in
adding a company through a five year period of oiganic and acqttisilianal growth.
With a turnover of£10m me company is the largest manufacturer in its Bad with
well laid plans for expansion of tne product rangB and customs- base. Reporting
to tire group chief executive the group financial directcs- will also be expected to
take a thorough professional command of computerised systans, financial

,

management and statutory accounts, cash and budget preparation, inventory and
oedit control with the support: of a smalHiedicatBd- team. Likely to be aged in -

ydnr thirties, you wfll have been involved in acauisitional weak, posdhlyin
manufacturing and have had HraKngg with outside finanrfrd institutions. The
remuneration nadnffl including equity participation from the Outset, malms this

a truly outstanding career prospect.
ICR.MlBbt,Hog^ett Bowers pic, 7Lisbon Square,
LEEDS, LSI 4LZ, 0532-448661, Fax: 0532-444401- Rb£ L160&4/FT.

GroupFinancialAnalyst
ImmediateChallenge!
LondonNWl, To £28,000, Car
Our client, the UK subsidiary ofa publicly quoted group (turnover £290 million)

currently seeks an ambitious accountant to contribute to the strategic growth of

the business. Within tins proactive rale you will undertake specific studies far

senior embracing potential acquisitions and evaluate major
investment projects. In addition you will oversee a managed team of auditors

engaged in the efficiency of all controls and related systems linked to a national

mum-branched network. The ideal candidate aged mid 20’s to 30’s will be
qualified with a minimum c£ one years post-qualification experience within the
psofiesskm or commerce. A ‘hands-on’ individual is required who ht*5 the ability

to work within a fast developing organisation with ever changing needs. Effective

interpersonal sldfis are essential coupled with team building attributes. Excellent
opportunity for advancement within the UK headquarters and the group whose
ultimate goal is profitable growth through efficiency, skilful marketing and
innovation.

AD. i^yn^ Acnoi»ntaiicyDivisicP.Hoggeft Bowers pk, 1/2HanoverSheet,
LONDON, W1R 9WB, 01-734 6852, Fax: 01-734 3730. Re£Kl701Q/FT,

TfoepafllBBaBqialoBAtrfanAon&toiftwaltigtoitriftBiMlHaiyFamtDtterieiaJifiiBiqMftgfe^M|nteafaBis

NEVlOSlIi^MJTllNGHAHSIfflTTEIDairiWINDSOR
AMnteofflaBAiimrpk

Financial Director
(Designate)

NorthWestLondon c£30,000 + car

to the Managing Director, the candidate will be s qualified accountant wnh

for all financial and administrative functions sad will be expected to make a significant

contribution tothe future growth and development of thecompany.
Ideally, candidates should be aged between 27 and 34, with achievements in the field of

bmiiiasdevelopment and strategy planning. A graduate ACAIACMA/AGCA with stamina
andgenuine commitment is required for tids challenging and demanding role. A Board position

bexpected within the year, the speedoftheappointment beingtfireetiy relatedto performance.
Interested candidates should send a detailed CV, including current salary to

Carol Janfine at Spicer* Executive Selection, 13 Bruton Street, London W1X 7AH
qnotiqgreference 1M269.

(D Spicers Executive Selection
A MEMBER OF SPICER & OPPENHEIM INTERNATIONAL
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FINANCIAL SYSTEMS
ACCOUNTANT

c£25,000 + Financial Sector Benefits

Abbey Nationalm ftconfirmed leader inthegrowingfinancial market place;we maintain

this positionbyconstantlydevelopingourfacilitiesand recruitingpeoplewith exceptional

afeifcty. we havetfMS'Oppcrmmityfdran ambitious Individual tojoin this successful

expansion inthe Grbup Finance Departmentasa financial SystemsAccountant.

As aqualffiedAccountant with experience ofimplementinga general ledgeroralternatively

havingworkedasan end user within a largecompany, preferablyusing MSA. you'll have gained

the necessaryexperienceforthisposition. Workingwithyourstaffinateam environment, itwill

beyour responsibilitytoimplementfinancial systems toapproved existing requirements. You

will need initiativeandgood organisational abilities to prepare relevant documentation,

procedure manualsdrtd develop accurate management reporting information. Good

communication skills are essential, asyou'll conduct training sessionsand liaise with other

departmentsandexternal bodies associated with this important development,

hr addition to excellent prospects for careerdevelopmentand attractive salary, we offera full

range ofbertefitewhteh include profitShore, concessionarymortgageand relocation assistance

where appropriate.
Toapply please sendacomprehensive CVto Bill Whitehead. Personnel Department. Abbey
National BuikUngSociety.Abbey House. BakerStreet, London, NWI 6XL.

The Closfflgdateforeofliptecod applications, which are invited from all sectors ofthe

cdrWiTmrtfty. rsthe fBtft December. 1988.

f
ABBEV
NATIONAL

London circa £70,000 + executive benefits

Our client, a leading publicly-quoted property group,

has established a presetted both in the UK
and overseas with a £4QQ& portfolio of investment

properties md tsn active development programme.

Founded over 5(3 years ago, the cotnpany has buift a
reputation for first-class property n—gB«Bt and
high-quality commercial development.

An exceptional opportunity has now arisen for a
chartered accountant to head up the finance and
trea&ffy fanflffcri, Reporting to the managing director,

you will play a key role in the management and
directionofthebramenwhich wiflincludedevelopment

of strategic policies, acquisition and performance

reviews and significant involvement with the City.

Supported by three chartered accountants, you will

alsoassumethefaHfunctionalresponsibilitiesexpected

at this level of appointment

PtebaNy agpd 32-45, youwinneed todemonstrate the
maturity and presence required to relate comfortably

with toe City togetherwith the commercial awareness

which wffl enable you to contribute positively at board
level. Experience in treasury and acquisitions is also

desirable.

The remuneration package will include a negotiable

salary, executive car and a comprehensive range of
benefits. In addition, it is expected dial the appointee

will be invited to participate in the company’s share

option and profit-related incentive schemes.

Ifyou matchthis profile, please send a comprehensive
careerresume togetherwith salaiyhistoryanddaytime
telephone number, quotingreference 2988, toGraham
Perkins, Executive Selection Division-

&ToucheBoss
TMriw Inn House* 3/4Hoaxjm Circus, London EC1N 2HB.

’Eafaftofle: OL3S3 7361 Fax: 01-583 4551

A demanding development role with
one ofthe UK’s most innovative retailers

AUDITCONTROLLER to £30k + car+ bonus
The Habitat stoiy is one of originality and

uninterrupted success. Since our first store in 1964

wete maintained an impressive rate of growth,

merging with Mothercare and BhS to form the

Storehouse Group, and achieving a current Group

turnover in excess of£L2ba Habitat itself is entering

a further phase of development, opening more Edge

ofTbwn store*and anticipatinga significant increase in

turnover To help meet this challenge we are now
looking for an experienced Audit GorrtroHer to play

a key development rote Within the (Company Audit

Group at our Wallingford Head Office

\bur first key tasks will be to develop your own
audit function end play 3 major pen in the intro-

duction of new stock control systems. As overall

Head of group, your rcte wffl then be to carryout

regular financial and operational reviews across the

business* ensuring in time, that the group makes a
significantand tangible contributionto the longterm
successand efficiencyofthe company

Pragmatic and confident with fluent communi-
cation sldfis, you should have around 2-4 years post-

qualification experience tdeafy gained in a retail or
general commercial environment Equally important
howevecareyourdriveandcommitmentallowingyou
tomakerapidcareerprogresswrthina majorretaHGroup.

The financial rewards you vrifl find are equally

attractive. Up to £30,000 pluscompanycarand bonus,

in the first instance please write with a fuB evt to
Christine Mackness, Personnel & Training Controller,

HabitatDesigns Limited HithercroftRoad WdBngfordf,

Oxfordshire 0X10 9EU. Habitat a member of foe
Storehouse pic Group of Companies is an Equal

Opportunities Employee

habitat
m. SECRETARY/F.D. DESIGNATE

Qualified Accountant required as Financial Adviser/F.D. designate to Chairman of
Beckenham-based Property and Housebuilding Company. This position would most suit a newly

Qualified Chartered Accountant interested in becoming involved in a fast expanding company

with a posable PuMcAoUtion “J*e^ar future ‘

Salary in the region of £18,000 - tzu.uuu

PUmm write, emdomtgJettCV to Mr /. Andrews, Crewbridgt Estates Pic, 1 Kelsey Park Road,
Beckenham, Kart.

UNANCTAL MANAGER/DIRECTOR
HUMAN RESOURCES

* Doyou like an intense fast moving pace?

* Do you have the courage to move people to action?

* Do you always see things through to perfection?

* Do you believe people are a company’s most important
asset?

* Would helpingmanagement solve financial problems
excite you?

Selection Research Limited ban established and rapidly growing Human Resource Consultancy with

an expanding blue-chip clientele.

We now wish to appoint a

FINANCIALMANAGER/DIRECTOR
Our parentcompany is one of the largest human
resource consultancies in the United States, with an
annual turnoverof$27 million. Our selection

opportunity to combine your experience and
innovative ability in a young ana growir

organisations find and develop
You will be responsible to the Managing Director

for the total accountancy function, budgeting and
forecasting information, advising on pricing policies

developing systems, and managing the financial

relationship with our parent company.
As with ail Our appointees we are seeking

outstandingwork attitudes and people
skills as well as excellence in the
appropriate expertise.

You may be recently qualified; yon
may be older, looking for an

a young and growing
company.
Remuneration Negotiable
Performance Related Element
Qualified or Pftrt Qualified Accountant

If you have answered “YES*’ to the above
questions and are genuinely enthusiastic

about this opportunity, write now stating how
you fit our specification to:

Dr. R.A. Edenborongb, Ph.D, Managing Director,

Selection Research Ltd,
Lincoln House. 5The Hersham
Centre, The Green, Horsham,
Walton on Thames, Surrev
KTI2 4HL. Tel: <0932} 232019.

5 R I

@ Williams Holdings pfic

DivisionalAccountants
Substantial Salary + BMW 4- generous benefits

Williams Hdcfings Isamong the UK’s fastest growingmid
most existing International groups. In six yearsturnoverhas
leapedfrom Efim toover£1 Mffon. Rather planned rapid
growth in both the engineering and consumersectors hasled
tothe requirement to racnifttwoaccountants totake up
Divisional appointments.

Aged 28-36, candidates must be high calibre quaffied
accountantswithanexcellent industrialhackrecordwhich
proves their capacity forachievement, resilience and
flexibility.'They must beable toshowa proven ablfityto
conductIn-depth financial analysesand to Influencethe
growth pofldes of industrial companies.

A demonstrated ability to work successfulwith a variety o!

differentmanagementteams, and a potential for rapid

development,era essential.

A substantia) negotiable salary, qualitycar and usual large

company benefits, coupled with the outstanding
opportunities for rapid career progression within Williams,

make these excellent opportunities tor the right people.

ifyou are abfe to meet this specification. please writewith full

careerdetails quoting referenceAR/162. to: BrettBull.March
Consulting Group, 33f0ngStreet, ManchesterM2 6AA

MEfrMfl
] |

CONSULTINGGROUP
| [

High calibre - High potential - High protile

STRATEGIC PLANNING
Hertfordshire RETAIL to £28,000 + Car
With a turnover of c_S1.5 billion, this international retail organisation Is a household name throughout
the UK. Our client is one of their most rapidly expanding divisions, traditionally concerned with service,
but now expanding into retail distribution and home installation. They have doubled their turnover to
around £60 million over the past year and are dedicated to increasing it by a further 50% over the next
twelve months.
They now seek an ambitious qualified accountant to Join their management team and undertake a broad
range of high profile strategic projects. Reporting to the Financial Director, your responsibilities will
include:

Capital project appraisals

Business analysis

Evaluation of operational strategic projects
n Formulation ot, and budgeting for, new business initiatives

To succeed it is essential that you can make a real contribution to the company's development, whilst
assimilating to a constantly evolving environment. Commercial flair and a confident, creative approach
are essential qualities, as in the longer term. It will be your abilities that will define the scope ana nature
of your role.

In view of their ambitious growth plans, it Is vital that you are able to progress to a more senior position
within the Division or the Group. The package, which reflects the importance attached to this key
appointment, comprises a highly competitivesalaryand quality car. together with a comprehensive

range of benefits, including pension scheme arid substantial staff discounts.

Please write in confidence, enclosing a full CV, quoting ref: A222 to Julia Church,
at MervynHughes international Limited, Management Recruitment Consultants,
63 Mansell Street, London El 8XN. Teh 01-488 4114.

Group Treasurer
CentralLondon c£50,000 (incBonus)+ car
TheTreasurerofthisdynamicgroup will work closely with the Finance Directorand the mainboard
on a wide area ofcorporate treasury matters. He/she will be responsible forthe central treasury
departmentincludingcash managementand financing overseas subsidiaries (which will require
experienceofoverseas transactions and foreign exchange dealing).Our client, a major international
industrialgroup (T/O £800m), has experienced significant earningsgrowth in recent years, which
should provideaplatformforfurtheropportunities in the future, includingan aggressive programme
ofacquisitions.Applicants mustbeCharteredAccountantswith relevant treasuryexperience in a
majorinternational firm. Ref41422/FT.Write ortelephone foran application fonra orsend full Hptaiic
/with day-timetelephonenumberand current salary) to RP. Carpenter, FCA, FCMA. ACTS
2-5 Old Bond Street,LondonW1X3TB. Tel: 01 493 0156 (24 hours).

’

Selection Consultants
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er
in the region of£40 — 50,000
iiscretionarv bonus + car

Owrd^ba major force in Aewoddfinandalfler? -A-practical approach to taxproblem solvingand Ac
ability to examine closely the legal aspectsofrax
implications.

A teen commercial sense and confidence while liaising

FinanceDirector (Designate)
NorthEast
Our client isa profitable£20 million turnover
groupengaged in die extractive and transportation
industries.Thegroup has an impressive record of
recentgrowth maintained by a high level ofcapital

investment and will make use ofits recentUSM
listing for continued expansion through both
acquisitions and organic growth.

Theynow wish to appoint a Finance Director
(Designate) who, reporting to theGroup Chairman,
wiD assume full responsibility for the financial and
commercial functions ofthe business. In addition to

the normal managerial responsibilities associated

with this level ofappointment, emphasis will be
placed on strategic and financial planning for the
group and considerable contact with

financial institutions is envisaged.

to £35,000+Bonus+ Car
Candidates,aged up to 35, should be qualified

Chartered Accountantswhocan demonstrate a
yj^rlf fffCTlj pf in ^pir farp^f Haw*, gajngd
preferably in the mining, constructionor civil

engineeringsectors.In addition to technical ability,

strong interpersonal skills and a practical approach
to business and management problems are

required. The salary package is first class including

both bonusand executive share option, schemes as

well asrelocation facilities.

Interested applicantsshould contact

FrederickHowie,RegionalManager,
quoting re£NE009 atMichael Page Finance,
25 CoIHngwood StreepNewcastle-upon-Tyne

NElfJE, or telephone him on
091-2220545.

Michael Page finance
International RecruitmentConsultants

London Bristol Windsor St Albans Leatherfaead Bumlugf iam Nottingham
Manchester Leeds Newcastle-upon-Tyne Glasgow 8t Worldwide J

investment appraisal accountant
c £3 0k package outer loadon

Ready to move into

-fe the wider world

ts

tiff Cl

PW

IWSSejri

septe-

Se

* S*.
•

t
InvesUnertt appraisal, your primary function will be the finnwiai

evalnatidn tiftiew business proposals induding the kientificaticmand

evaluation of investment opportunities, irejewing methods of

> finance for new projects and preparing extensive business plans.

\ Ifyou are a qualified accountant with experience in the fieklof

.a-

interpersonal skills, the dose liaison with fellow

colleagues in the Group Business Devefapmenr Department and

otherdmaumcftheoiganisarion,sendyourdetailedcvto: Maqgret

.Canning, Recruitment Office^ National & Provincial Bufiding

Society, Provincial House, Bradford, West ’Kjtfohire BD1 1NL.

TheSociay fcanl3qiMinppnirmTm*>«T^T,
|
*y»* ^

NationalSProvincial

CountyDurham
Our ctentaa substantial and long established

The Company is anaaxket leader in its field and continued

investment in the latest technology has created an

organisation notonly capable ofexploiting to traditional

markets butalso those presented by new product

They now wish to appoint a Finance Director who,

reporting to the ManagingDirectorand supervising a

staff of50, will assume foil responsibility far die finance

anA awsog^ated functions in a demanding business

fUfipffpwienti In additionin munal managerial
responsibificies, the Finance Director will be fully

and proactively involved in all

to £30,000+Bonus+ Car
aspects ofdie continued commercialdevelopment ofthe
business.

Candidate*, aged 10 — 45, should be qua Kfird accountants

who ran demonstrate not only strong managerial and
technical skills but also the determination, innovative

ability and commercial acumen to contribute positively to

the Company's future. As well as a first class remuneration

package the Company offers full relocation facilities where
appropriate.CareerprospectswithindieGroupare excellent.

Interested applicants should write to FrederickHowie,
Regional Manager, quoting RcfsNEPOS at Michael Fiage

Fmmaoe, 25 CoHingwood Street,

Newcastle-upon-Tyne, NEl IJE or telephone
" him on 091-222 0545.

Michael Page Finance
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor St Albans Leaaherhead Krmmgham Nottingham

Manchester Leeds Newcasde-upan-Tyne Glasgow & Worldwide

FINANCIALCONTROLLER
distribution

c£28,000 + car

nur client fa a major UK pubRdy quoted group with substantial interests in the retail sector. The

distribution division is assuming an increasingly important role in the company's operations arid is

currently undertaking a major investmentand expansion programme.

yitggt of London, the ControHer will play a major part in the formulation and implementation of the

rSmoanv's distribution strategy. In a project oriented and interpretive position, be or she will be

rSnonsibie for ensuring tight financial control of the division through the provision and analysis of

management information, review of business plans and control of significant capital expenditure.

Wriridne closely with the Distribution Director, the Controller will be expected to make a considerable

contribution to the management ofthe divisionduring this period ofintensive change.

28-35 applicants should be qualified accountants of considerable ability. Self confidence, strong

aSlytical abilities anddear presentation skills are required.

Pleasewrite, enclosinga career/salary history and daytime telephone number,
to David Hogg FCA quoting reference H/782/TF.

Irrtmn Consul Lint- I.’" I fh'.li Hoii.i.m I \\ ( I \ i,(.) \ i.) 1
—J-i

»

“

. . . for a small, dynamicManufacturingCompany
C£25,000+ profit sharing+ car Northwest
Our client isa successful and rapkfly expanefingcompany, employingsome250 peopleand
with a turnover approaching £10 million. It produces domestic fitments sold largely to the
building and construction industry and through major' retailers. Recent and projected

growth has created thfe new position to spearhead improved systems and controls.

Over £l million has been recently spent on manufacturing improvements and the

introductionofMicroVAX systems forkeyelementsofcostand information control

Reportingtothe ManagingDirectorand witha staffof8,thisisanoutstandingopportunityto
join a highly profitablecompany,to buildyourcareerandshare inthe rewards.

Aged 28-35 years, you will be a qualified Accountant probably CIMA, with relevant Senior

Management experience in the manufacturing industry and prepared to become deeply

involved in the running ofthe company. Yourpersonal skills must indudeindependence,
enthusiasm and drive to achieve results.

Salary is as indicated plus valuable profit share without caling, fuDy fuefled car, BUPA and
relocation assistance to the North West

Please write with foil details, induding salary- in confidence-toDavid Mather, Reference
31047.

International

MSL International,

Sovereign House, 12-18 Queen Street,

ManchesterM2 5HS.
Offices ill Europe, tke Amaiois. AustmJtuia endAda Pacific

Financial Controller
YoungACAwith FD potential

LondonW2 to £30,000 + car

Astute acquisition and rapid growth within the international marketing and
information services sector has brought this young, profitable pic to a£30m turnover
in four years. About half of this business is generated in Scandinavia.

A talented young Financial Controller is needed to provide theMD and the
Planning Director with professional support in all aspects offinancial management,
including acquisitions appraisal.

A Chartered Accountant with around 2 years post qualifying experience,

you will be well organised and technically thorough whilst retaining flairand
imagination. Your personality and potential will ensure a significant contribution

to continued growth within a fast developing business.

Salary negotiable to £30K plus car, benefits and FD potential

Please write with foil C.V. to PeterWallum, Strategic People Recruitment,
The Range, Dockett Eddy Lane, Shepperton, Middlesex TW17 9NT.

STRATEGIC PEOPLERECRUITMENT

Group Financial
Controller

Bournemouth c.£30,000+ bonus +cgr
This flourishing, long-established, c£3Qm-turnover,

rivate company has a number of diverse retailing.

tfhnlaaling anti franching interest*. Its record Ox MimiWUiiMliM tfcila ana tne ah

profitable growth has been matched by considerable Yoa willhave had wgnificam eg
inmamwirm aggniririnm and refurbishmenu in recent motivating a yoong, but enrhust

years. meet, ann ofdeveloping, impler

Reporting to theGronpChkfexecutive, yonwfllhave comfroerised accounting, stock

overall control ofall financial matters and assist in sale systems,

identifying, co-ordinating and controlling business Critical characteristics will fc

activities and strategies aecessaiy to achieve increased hands-on approach, a positive, e

A highly motivated, qualified accountant, aged 32-45,

ytxt shouldbe an independent thinker with strong
wmhmnifttfitw drill* and the ahflhy to achieve results.

Yrwi tuiTT haw had MgHifieanr ggpangnce ofmanaging and
motivating a yooi»,bm enthusiastic, finance depart-

ment, ana ofdeveloping, implementing and improving
rtjmnntwiwrf awiimiiTrilg

j stock CtHUTOl Blld pOUl£-Qf-

You will be responsible for die preparat

plans, budgets and forecasts, continually
monitoring progress, requiring an under-
standing of the business, and meabiliry to

liaise effectively with senior management
in the subsidiary companies. BY

Critical characteristics vrill includea practical,

hands-on approach, a positive, encouraging management
style and the desire to enjoy thoroughly your work.

Relocation assistance to dus enviable location is

m available.

A, to Fiona McMillan, ]

EA PersonnelServices
Exectoive Remdxtneiu • tinmanResource Consultancy

eatingcurrent salary
28LVFM/FT.

LoadonSW1X7LE.
Telex: 27574
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ACCOUNTING

W. MIDDX.

in excess of £25,000+Car

Excellent Benefits

An exceptional opportunity exists within this

leading US hi-tech company which has
enjoyed rapid growth and achieves an annual
turnover in excess of£5 billion. As a result of
this expansion, our client is seeking an
experienced Accounting Manager for its

European Headquarters.

The position carries overall responsibility for

accounting, financial reporting and services,

conducted through a multitude of

management and statutory organisations, and
supporting a headquarters of approximately
1,000 employees. This key decision-making
role, integral to the smooth running of the
operation, provides excellent potential for

career progression and involves considerable
liaison with other areas of the company.

The ideal candidate will be a qualified

accountant, aged about 35, with experience
in a large multinational company
environment. Essential qualities are good
management skills, with a diplomatic and
decisive approach.

To discuss this position in further detail,

please contact Robert Walker or Claire
Meacheron 01-629 4463 (01-977 9530
evenings/weekends) or write to them at the
address below.

HARRISON# WILLIS
FINANCIAL RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
Cardinal House. 39-40Albemarle Si.. London WJX 3FQ. lei: 01-629 4463.

PRUDENTIAL HOLBORN

FINANCIALACCOUNTANT
A key role in ourLife&Pensions business

c£24,000pa + car +finance sector benefits. WestEnd
Prudential Holbonr* prestigious Life& tensions

products are part of a range of savingsand investment
planswe offeraimed at tne high net-worth marketWe
are committed to becoming the leading name in this

marketand have alreadyformulated a business plan to
help us achieve this aim. Effective financial management
plays a vital part in the'reafisation ofour aim. This role:

assuming full financial accounting responsibilities for our
Life& Pensions business: istherefore a key one.

Leading a smalt high calibre team:you w3l

prepare statutory accounts and returns for the DTi,

maintainand enhance our computerised accounting
systems.The accuracy of die figures and quality of tire

servioe you willnrovide will have a cfirect impacton the
performance otour Life& Pensions business.

We are boknig fora professional with at feast

two years' post-qualification experience gained in a
Life& tensionsAccounting environment Seif-

motivated. communicativeand able to produce results

against strict deadlines will be essential. Knowledge of
unrt-frikedand with-profits policies would also be
desirable.

Salary will be around £24,000pa plus car and
finance sector benefits which indude non-contributory

pension, low interest mortgage and interest-free season
ticket loan after a qualifying period

Please write, enclosing a full cv, to Rosanne Cole:

tersonnel Manager, ftuderttial Holbom Limited,

30 Old Burlington Street LondonW1X 1LB.

Head ofGroup Taxation
London €£60,000 + bonus + excellent benefits

Our client, one of the UK’s top 100 pic’s, is a major and successful international group with a leading

position in the diversified sectors in which it operates. Worldwide sales are in excess of £2 billion and it is

mmmrttpfj to further growth, both organically and by acquisition, and mainly in Europe and in North.

America.

Working closely with the Group Finance Director and other main board directors, you will bead a highly

professional team responsible for all aspects oftaxation. The work will include UK and international tax

planning, compliance and reporting, and providing advice to senior operational management on tax

issues.

Probably in your late 30’s or early 40’s, you will already be operating at a senior level within an

international group or as a partner within a professional firm. You must be capable of innovative and

original thinldng and be able to make a significant contribution from a tax point ofview to the strategic

direction of the group. Equally important will be the ability to lead and motivate people and sound

commercial sense.

Please write in confidence to John Cameron, quoting reference C946, at S4/Sb Grays Inn Road, London

WC1X 8AE (Telephone: 01-404 5971).

CAMERON • SIMPSON
Consultancy • Search • Selection

SENIOR INTERNAL AUDITOR (CfTY)

INTERNAL AUDITOR (CITY)

£23 - 30,000 plus excellent banking benefits

EftPos UK Limited, a company set up by the

major financial institutions in the U.K. todevelop

and install a national EFT-POS network, require

additional resources for its newly formed

Internal Auditlearn.

Successful candidates should have a sound

education coupled with a professional

qualification and two to five years relevant

experience, preferably in a banking

environment

The roles will involve audits of computer

systems and financial systems, covering audit

standards, accounting and banking principles,

computer security (systems and software),

networks and communications.

Both positions report directly tothe InternalAudit

Manager and require strong interpersonal,

planning and communication skills.

Phase forwardyour C.V. to:

Graham Askew,

Personnel Manager,

EftPos UK Limited,

12 Finsbury Square,

London, EC2A IAS.

No RecruitmentAgencies please.

I Financial Analysis at the I

* frontiers of technology '

Uxbridge, Middx.
Our client is die European Division of one offbe world’s
largest computer companies. This $multi million

turnover Division covers die marketing and service

activities across 15 countries in a highly competitive and
rapidly changing international market place. The
Company’s ambitious plans for future development
have created two outstanding opportunities for ‘East

track’ commercial accountants or MBA’s aged up to 30.

Forming part of a small, dynamic Financial Planning
and Analysis team these high profile positions will

contribute to all aspects of business planning and
control and play a key role in the commercial decision
malriwg process. Responsibilities will include the review

and analysis of asset management performance,

profitability and key ratios as well as long and short term
forecasting, business planning and risk analysis.

plannii

L:

c£26,000+Car
complemented by some exposure to the Head
Office problems of data collection, organisation and
subsequent analysis. Whilst knowledge of finance is

necessary it is essential not to be limited by this and to

use commercial skills and analytical ability to develop

innovative, creative solutions to business problems.

Cleariywell developed intezpersonal skills and a mature,
positive approach will be necessary to deal with senior

management at both Group and operational leveL

Prospects for these fast track individuals are excellent

within a company that actively develops its staff both in

theUK and Internationally, if appropriate. Progress will

only be limited by personal performance and
commitment.

To find out more please apply in strictest confidence,

enclosing a comprehensive curriculum vitae, quoting
Ref SV 1070 to Keith Evans, Regional Manager,
Michael Page Finance, Windsor Bridge House,

1 Brocas Street, Eton,
Berkshire SL4 6BW or telephone him on
Windsor 0753 856151.

The successful candidates will be graduates with sound

planning and forecasting experience in the

operating subsidiary of an international

company. This will ideally be

Michael Page Finance
Internationa] Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor St Albans Leatherhead Birmingham Nottingham
Manchester Leeds Newcasdeupoo-Tyne Glasgow& Worldwide _J

Krapg*
CHIEF ACCOUNTANT

FORT WILLIAM c£234XXH-Car+Relocation
Fort Witfiam paper Mill is a toy producerofidem base andcoated

|

the multi-miHion pound international business of Wiggins
Papers Limited.

Aversatileaccountant isnowaouqhttomanagethadepartmentresponsaDleforaH
aspects of financial accounting, budgeting and control of the site. As well as

. productcosting.productkxi performance, rasponsibilftjeswfflalsofncfuciecontioi

Foriunlw Irilutmafoiconact of raw material purchasing and usage, finished stocks, fixed assets and capital

hanSaeiPnimL expenditure.

93 How Street, A rewarding opportunity exists for an individual able to denxmsbtee a record of

Glasgow 62 BL0. success in managingthecontrd ofcomplexmanufacturing processesina highly

041 2040944. competitive business._
CITY OPPORTUNITIES—WITHOUTTHE TRAVEL

REDHILL

Fnrfm flitt liHormaMonconttcC

fci.uuWi-»ri]iiBonW.

40T1kBr»*mw
Crwrfay

Sussex RHU1K&
TA 0293551881.

CAREER OPEN DAY
Saturday December 10th

IQOOam to ZLOOpm
TheWoolsackRoom, The Hariequinn,

Warwick Quadrant, Redhfll.

An opportunity to discuss your career and local vacancies in an informal

atmosphere. Light lefreahmenfs provided!

Accountancy Personnel
PhonyAooounhnfefkst

AmrSPSaOML flSMCESUMTCBaCIKfWNY

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

Appears every

Wednesday
and Thursday

forfurther information
call 01-248 8000

Deirdre McCarthy
ext 4177

Paul MararigEa
ext 4676

Elizabeth Rowan
ext 3456

Patrick WQEams
ext 3694

Candida Raymond
ext 3351

|
Chief Accountant

|

c£33,000+Car + Substantial Benefits
West of London

Our client is the mayor division of a £ muk3riIlioo turnover

UK pharmaceutical pic. Operating in a highly competitive and
complex international market place, it contributes 60% of

Group profits and its activities embrace 3 major process

manufacturing sizes as well as large UK Sales and Marketing
operations.

Reporting to die Head ofDivisional Ftnance, the role ofChief
Accountant is regarded as pivotal Co the success of the division

by providing an effective commercial framework for (be

planning, monitoring, and control of die development and
growth of the business. It will malm wide-ranging demands on
the expertise of the successful candidate. A high level of
commercial skills and awareness will be necessary to make an
effective input to Sales and Marketing plans and initiatives,

whilst understanding the manufacturing processes ofa number
of complex, technical products will provide a
different set of intellectual challenges. Well-

developed man-management skills will be required

l_

to motivate a team of 30 people on sice, and a further 65 at

the 3 plants, in Older to create a cohesive, proactive finance team.

The successful candidate is likely to be a qualified accountant

aged 33-38, preferably a science graduate, and ideally with
experience in a large, complex manufacturing environment.
You will need a good intellect and strong analytical skffls. Your
personal qualities will indude well-developed inter-personal

drillsland a mature, positive approach in order to make an
effective contribution at Board level and also to manage growth
and change with a firm but open participative style.

The position has arisen through internal promotion, and
development within this progressive organisation will be
Kmited only by personal performance and commitment-

Caa you rise to the challenges and opportunities presented by
our client? If so, please submit your CV in application to:

Wayne Thomas, Executive Dhnsfon,
Michael Page Finance, Windsor Bridge House,
1 Brocas Street; Eton, Berkshire SL4 6BW.

Michael Page Finance
International Recruitment Consultants -

London Bristol WindsorSt Albans LeatherheadBhmhiglMm Nottingham
ManchesterLeedsMniwHt irponTyne Glasgow& Worldwide

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER
Electronks/Manufacturing Industry

c.£27,000+ car

South Coast

on Difmiriqr.o/T. Bristol Sc

We are able to offer an ambitious Chartered
Accountant a key appointment with a prestigious and
highly progressive organisation. Our Client is a wortd
leader within the electronics industry and its innovative
woric has been rewarded by no less than three Queen’s
Awards tor Achievement. Annual sales are presentlym the
region of £80 million.

Vbu will be joining a dynamic Company during a
parffcuJarty demanding phase, and this will offera high
caBbre professional Accountant excellentscope far
development.

Ibur specific area of responsibility will be to control
the Management and Cost Accounting functions- This
involves preparation of budgets, forecasts, management
information, inventory and project cost control. Supported
bya Budgeting and a Cost Accountant, you win control
the activities of a team of 20 staff.

IdeaUy, you wiH be in the age range 3040, with
several years' post qualification experience In a
manufacturing environment A background with a US
corporation and/or in government accounting would be
an advantage.

Along with excellent career prospects and a
competitive salary, you wffl receive a fast-doss benefits
package which includes a quality car, relocation
expenses and an attractive pension scheme.

Please write in the first instance, quoting reft FT/381,
to : Uz EUard, Account Director, RBey Advertising (London)
Limited, Confidential Reply Service, Rex Stewart House.
159 Hammersmith Road, London W6 BBS.

Please fist separo -»ly any companies towhom your
appBcaflon should not be forwarded.

tips te’f Tv t*wcds t.ie.-N c-ftingnofri



WestLondon

Financial Controller
Consumer Products

ll"nuon c£30,000+ car

and share options
FOr ft VUI1..CT n.nt

r
k** gptwn rapidly since its formation and is one of

covis^d specialist field- There are ambitious plans for expansion and a stock exchange listing is

’®P”ibfc
.% * “P** rf “d «®traL Earfy

variety of“ad hoc- projects.

^ ™e bus*TOSS Srows t*w potential rewards, including a profit related

WOX8AE^,^7^ quotins refo““ C101, 34 84/86^^^ I^ndon

CAMERON SIMPSON
,;-J ' ••••"• Consultancy • Search * Selection

Divisional Finance Manager
West Midlands £27,500 plus car and

comprehensive benefits package

b Targeted to reach £ I00M turnover within two years this rapidly expanding Division of a multi-

/ national EngineeringGroup has created the position of Finance Manager in orderthat the

Group acquisition strategycan bepursued with vigour.

In addition tothe acquisition activity, the role of Finance Manager will involve the provision ofa

professional financial service to aii General Managers within the Division in relation toany

aspect of finance, data collection and reporting. There is an immediate need to upgrade the present

standards of accounting and management information systems.

You will probably be between 30 and 40 years of age and likely to be a Graduate Chartered Accountant.

An M.BA would be an added advantage. You will have excellent analytical and communication skills

and will be commercial in outlook. A previous knowledge of acquisitions would be an advantage but

not essential. More important is the ability to assimilate knowledge quickly and to have the courage of

yourconvictions. Only your own personal limitations will prevent you from progressing rapidly within

this exciting international environment.

Pfease send a comprehensive CV together with details ofsalary progression to )efm Elliott, Managing
Consultant, Executive Search and Setaction - Midlands, Bernard Hades Overtan Ltd.. Manual House.

Bristol Street, Birmingham BS 7AS. quoting reference 12/10626.

OVERTON MANAGEMENT SELECTION

Wimbledon
c£30,000 + Car + Benefits
have bem retzdned by a small Tnpkfly gmcumg maiWing Aron rrwipaii^ who

ate xcmnated to an impressive expansion r^"1 through growth and
arqiiimwi.

the _
to restructure and build a strong finance function. Specific will
embrace:

* development of finance systems and control

* successful management of a small finance team

* commercial mwdhtttnent in the future business plans of the company
You. wifi be a tpaNfied accountant, aged 30*45, with a sound accounting
background in a manufacturing or distribution environment. Essential personal

attributes ate: a positive omfirienr attitude, a sdf-starttr and good conucmricapon
drills.

If you ate fofierested in dm position and are prepared to commit yourself to the
continued ««*« of dab then send your curriculum vitae and daytime
telephone number to Jon

1 Anderson ACMA, Executive Division,
39-41 Parker Streep LondonWC2B 5LH, quoting ret M109.

Michael Page Finance
International Recruitment Consultants

"

ManchesterLeedsNewcamettpas^TyneGlasgow&Worldwide

£ iTlTiTiTi
executive director-hunting gategroupboard

CORPORATEDEVELOPMHWT—PKOPEETV INVESTMENT

We an a rapidly expanding group engaged in propertydevdopment,largo-

scaleconsthiction and housebuildingwitha turnoverexceeding£100bl

We requirea Chartered Accountant (or similar status) hatting a proven success

record with a . leading position in property-related companies who can

demonstrate that business sense, imagination and drive have been successfully

applied.

The successful applicant mil work dosety rm& the Qoef Executive and in

adiStumwiUbeejpectedWbeooawGiairmanifasu&titan^groupqfmvestment
companies,

AsITusitingGateis dlongestabiidiedt'coriseryalwefyTtin, independentprivate
it is able to negotiate a high, tailor-made compensation package,

circa £100,000 and offers the opportiJantyfnraccumulation ofcapital

Gate
nting

4444

Write in the strictest confidence toe

The Chief Executive, John Redgrave,

Hunting Gate Group Ltd* Box 4444*

Hunting Gate, Hftbehin, Herts SG4 0TB.

Finance Director

West of London Circa £35,000 + Car and
substantial benefits

. This dynamic, computer service»Plc operates veiy profitably through branches

in the United Kingdom and on the Continent Realistic plans are fer tile ten

million pound turnover company to continue its dramatic yet soundly based

I/ growth,Sid the current requirement for appropriate financial management

lr Susembtaoes the abilityto manage change-SuItable applicants wiB be

decisions. The Group's international and diversification

“
appointed to eserrise thewldestnu.ge ofprofesKmal

a
H?Lw«wneurial skills and career prospects arequite outstanding. Additional

SSwawiii® share option scheme and pension and life cover, enhance

the attractive, negotiable salary.

FCA.^^m^iUlD^^taKBenuirdHodesOvertoM'UmB^,8DmsetSqimislenum

OVERTON MANAGEMENT SELECTION

TROUBLE SHOOTEB
S*Moi»WBfs M2Sjm + Car
An opportunity exifts for a. qualified accountant (24-38) to Join

major high tech organisation. Reporting to ibc Fmanrial Director, Lbc rale

w31 be one of group trouble shooting, attending taka contract negotiations
mi producing mnytseot sccouti. Prospects are outstanding in Hm. )i.gi.

profile rale.

COMMERCIAL MANAGES
Fu^xxwith Haat £34008 + Car
This service sector omllMalional requires a qualified accountant (under 42).

Repenting to the Area Director and controlling 12 staiL you win undertake

a broad role involving strategic planning, implementing systems and bending

the management accownrinc department.

COMPANY ACCOUNTANT
PMmberaagh QfijBM + Car
A major namiCretiiniig/retaO company has a new position available for a
qualified aoootmtant (under 4SV preferably with manufacturing experience.

With a stair of tea, yon aO he respouoiMe for management accounts,

preparing forecasts and ad hoe investigations. Benefits include discretionary

DIVISIONAL ACCOUNTANT
Nr. (fig* WjKBtftti, Bocks awn + Car, EE.
This interoatjonaJ niaiinfkmiriag company has an cxritmg opportunity for a
qualified accoontant Reporting to the Financial Director your role nriU

involve an of iHownpwm imd lifwnw'.l accounting, inclinfiug
systems reviews and planning oo-mdination. Very good ptospeett pins full

relocation.

GROUP SYSTEMS ACCOUNTANT
Nr. RtreriM, Ears £3*SM + Car
An exceptional opportunity exists with a large manufacturing company. Our
rKww i, looking for a person with good knowledge ofcomputer system*and
staff supervisee —p—«»” If you have these qualities and as rmlnnimnln

approach to work, then yon arc assured of a rewairfing role.

DIVISIONAL CONTROLLERS
Craydoa + Bromley £20088 + Cm
Oar Cfieni. is looking for quafi&ed aonmuitai i ia wefl vexed hi the need* of
large Insnrenre Company. Ideally (nader 40) yon wfil be controlling some
stair and reporting to the Divisional Director. IT you have the qualities

neoemaiy to eaeceed in tine fasmtoriag environment, then tins could be lor

you. Benefits -*111* * mortgage subsidy and nmwfny profit share.

Deboo Executive
302-OLD STREET LONDON EMV-9AY .

TEL: 01-253 121© <24 hraj

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
at

STANSTED AIRPORT
Air XJK (Leisure) is a new and successful charter

airline based at Stansted Airport operating an intensive

programme of flights from departure points
throughout the UK to holiday destinations. We have
taken delivery recently of new 737/400 series aircraft as

part of our committment to develop and expand our
fleet.

Reporting to the Group FD, the Controller will

manage all aspects of our financial resources - from
day to day activities which will include the supervision,

training and motivation of a small staff through to

forecasting and forward planning for the 1990’s.

In return we offer a salary of
£27,000 pa plus car

and other benefits, together with the usual travel

concessions associated with working for an airline.

If you are a qualified accountant with relevant
experience (aviation related will be a distinct

advantage), ready to offer commitment to the
Company and its future at Stansted, ambitious with a
will to succeed in a growing environment the please

write, enclosing full personal details and career history

to:

Geoff CnifHwL Personnel Officer,

Air UK (Leisure) Ltd, Stansted House,
STANSTED AIRPORT, Essex CM24 8QT.

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR DESIGNATE
OIL INDUSTRY SERVICES

EaatAngHa a £28,000 + car + benefits
A rapidly expanding company involved in the provision of

services to the oil and gas industry Is seeking a dynamic
young Chartered Accountant to assume overall
responsibility of financial systems and controls.

The company has recently- reorganised its management
structure, and Is seeking a self-motivated individual with

the ability to guide it through the next stage of its

development, which Includes a controlled expansion and
acquisition programme.
Probably aged 28/35 the candidate will preferably have
had least \ years commercial experience, but this is not
important as enthusiasm and drive, an ability to
communicate, and the willingness to form part an
entrepreneurial management team committed to growth. A
familiarity with microcomputers, and the ability to use
computers as an aid to planning and management control,

is essential.

The remuneration package Is negotiable and will include
generous benefits, interested candidates should write,

enclosing a comprehensive C.V. to :

Peter Rostron & Co
Davey House, Castle Meadow,
Norwich, NR1 3DE.

Henderson AdministrationGrouppk is one erftfae market leaders in the fmanrial
services sector, with £8 {sDionoffunds undo; management. The Grouphas grown
dramaticallyover the hat five yean and ourcontinued success in attractingnew and
oiKuanrial hmrfmg<gt mgam rag mwtf fonrimie to provide gwhairarl inrpnratg. tfrolfw.

CRETARY
CITY UPTO £24,000 CAR -t-BENEFTTS

Reporting to the Director-Legal

Services, the appointee wiH be responsible

for a wide variety oflegal andfmanrial
functions wbidi mil make an immediate
and significant contribution to the Group
services as a whole. The vacancy has arisen

out ofthe retirement ofthepresent

Tfae successful applicant will be a

qualified Chartered Secretary preferably
with 2-3 years’ post-qualification

experience. Age indicator is between 27
and 35. A nrotivated and task orientated
individual is sought whose enthusiastic,

straightforward personalitywfil ensure
successful achievement ofobjectivesin a
hard working and good humoured team
environment. Refe no.CSL

NEWAPPOINTMENT UPTO £24,000 CAR +BENEFITS
Repotting to the Group Compliance

Manager, the successful applicant will

assist with tbe implementation ofnew
proceduresmade necessary by the
provisions ofdieFinancial ServicesAct. hi
addition, the individual will be involved
with the preparation ofcomprehensive
internal audit programmes and reviews

which include dose liaison with the
CnmpiiapSyUemiiManagwwrof-

AppKcants should be newlyor
recently qualified Chartered Accountants,
ideally with some experience in the
Financial Services sector.A confident
self-starter possessinga highdegreeof
enthlHliamm and reranreify la twpwryd fp
ensure the successful achievementofall

objectives.Excellentcommunicativeand
interpersonal skillsare essential.

Refino. AMC2.

Written applications, scaring m foiland total confidence to
for which postyou are applying *r ~w Anne Day,PersonnelDepartment;
andquotingappropriate r“l HcndmonAdministrationGroup
igfa*nra»nnmher, aiie •*- A- pic,3 FinsbtxryAvenue,
invitedbyapplying HENDERSON LondonEC2M2PA.

Administration Group plc

Financial
Accounting Manager

West London £25,000 + car
Currently experiencing 20% growth per annum, our client is already
established as a major force In the expanding UK Car Leasing market,

US parent support and an ambitious mgrtet plan will ensure
continued growth.

Reporting at Controller level tins position offers the opportunity to take
full responsibility for a department of II and will be required to ensure

that all relevant Financial Accounting reports, controls and systems are

effectively managed both on a day-to-day basis and, importantly, as the

company expands.

Suitable applicants aged 27-40 will be folly qualified with good
technical knowledge and proven management skills. Systems experience

is essential as the position will closely assist the MIS department with
relevant development work.

For further information please telephone or write to Richard Warner.

BIANAGEMENT PERSONNEL
Task House, Chertsey Street
Guildford, Surrey GUI 4ET
Telephone 0483 65566
(Out of hours - 0252 724671)

ent Personnel
WVl s SOLUTES

LONDON - GU
rjE iAJBUBY • BR«^»

INTERNALAUDITOR
MajorEuropean InvestmentBank
Salarycit28-30,000 + benefits

Our client, a mqjor European Investment Bank with offices in

Europe, USA and the Far East, seeks a dynamic'internal Auditor
to set up an Audit and Control function for its London based
operation, with die possibility of audit assignments in the

Company’s overseas locations.

You will be a graduate ACA/ACCA, “Big Eight* qualified, and have
in-depth experience of the audit of Capital Markets products. You
will be able to demonstrate flexibility and excellent communi-
cation skills. A knowledge of sophisticated computerised
accounting systems is also desirable. This is a significant role

which will allow the individual considerable scope and which will

give both a challenge and a chance of progression within the

Company.

Please write, in the first instance, with foil career details to:

Laura McElwain (Ref: MCE/1),
Bastable-DaileyAdvertising&Marketing International IAL,

18 Dering Street, LondonWIR0AX.Teh 01-408 1818.

Replies will be treated in strictest confidence. Companies to
whom you do not wish your application to be forwarded should
be stated ina covering letter;

BastaUe
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NEWLY/RECENTLYQUALIFIED

ISm ACCOUNTANTS
A wide range ofopportunities

s mwjFivm

Esso UK Pic b one of Britain's leading and most

dynamic companies and an autonomous subsidiary of

one of the world's largest companies, EXXON. It is a

highly diverse organisation whose principle activities

cover not only the exploration, production and

processing of ml and gas products, but also distribution,

marketing and retailing. Its strong commitment to its

UK operations b backed by a massive investment of

£500m in 1988.

Its depends on giving individuals challenge,

responsibility and variety as they develop through a series

ofappointments across the Company's activities’ into the

future senior management of the company. We are now

seeking to HU a number of financial positions which

provide outstanding professknal and company experience

and a high level of exposure as a basis for such a career.

Opportunities available are:-

Personal responsibility for the analysis and evaluation

of business performance of one of the companies 6

profit centres.

Development and analysb of short term forecasts and

participation in business planning.

Preparation of financial statements and financial

interpretation and advice to senior management.

Supervision of the cost analysb group during major

. changes in business requirements and computer

Ik systems.

Audit of financial and operational controls across the

whole range of business activities in the UK and

abroad.

Candidates most be high calibre qualified account'

ants (ACA. ACMA, ACCA) aged up to 28 with a good
academic background and the motivation, initiative and

communicative ability to meet the challenge ofdie work.

Salaries are extremely competitive and include a

comprehensive benefits package together with relocation

assistance where appropriate.

The appointment will be based initially in Central

London with most, but not ail, positions relocating to a

new head office in Leatherhead, Surrey (on the M25) in

1990. Appropriate relocation assistance for dus move b
available.

For further information please contact David
Rush, Consultant to the Company on 01-387 5400

(trot of boors 01-467 6822} or write to him at

Financial Selection Services, Drayton House,

Gordon Street, London WC1H GAN.

Esso]

Quality at work
Esso is an egml oppottwiioa employer

rjnr.
LONDON SW1

FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT * £25,000 + CAR
PLUS

AIRLINE BENEFITS

To £20,000
ADMINISTRATION

MANAGER
This is an opportunity for a newly qualified ACA or equivalent to join the securities
settlements operation of a leading Investment bank.

You win use your audit experience gained while training to improve existingand
develop new independent controls processes, and to assist the company's internal

auditors.

You wi take a key role in the implementation of a highly sophisticated mainframe
settlements systems. This will involve Raison with technical support professionals
and senior operations managers.

Additionally, you w3l be involved with developing the analysis of funding and stock
borrowing requirements, profitand loss reporting and the provision of MXS.
Communications skills are of paramount Importance as is experience with
mainframe and pc driven systems. Familiarity with the securities industry willbean
advantage, particularly if it includes the industry overseas.

In addition to salary we offer a comprehensive range of benefits including non-
contributory pension and private health schemes and afree staff restaurant

Please apply in the strictest confidence to T.L Roberts, (Ref; 525), Associates m
Advertising, Columbia House, 69 Aldwych, London WC2B 4DX. Please irxScate on
yow application the names ofany firms to which your application should not be sent

ADVERT

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANCY

EMIRATES is the International airline of the United

Arab Emirates based in Dubai- We have a substantial

and growing network to Europe, the Middle East and

the Inctian Subcontinent As an organisation we are

committed to providing customer service of the

highest standards and our efforts to this end have

already won for us the prestigious Middle East Airline

of the Year Award from "Executive Travel" magazine.

This award comes after only 18 months on the Dubai/

London route.

Following internal promotion, the above vacancy
has now arisen to head up the airline's finance/

administration function in the UK. The duties wffl

Include control of the alrfine’s revenue and expenditure

together with liaising with BSP, banks and local

authorities. In adefition, the duties wffl Include control of

the UK personnel function.

Candidates should have tire necessary personal

attributes to workon their own initiative, supervise staff

and contribute to the airtine's overall development
Ideally, the selected candidate will be a member

of one of the recognised accounting bocties and have
a number of years relevant experience In the travel/

airline industry.M Please reply with c.v. to: Manager UK,

Emirates, 125 Pall Man, London, SW1Y 5EA.

dosing date for applications: Decemberie,i988.

Emirates

FINANCIAL CONSULTANTS
We are the leading international management consultancy specialised in quality

and productivity improvement New assignments mean that we need financial

professionals to form part of our consulting teams and deal directly with clients.

FINANCE MANAGER
London c£30000

4- Normal Banking Benefits

Ideal candidates will be chartered accountants with a minimnm of 3-5 years’

experience in accountancy or related business. A knowledge of sophisticated

management reporting systems is a must, with good presence and reporting drills.

OCR CLIENT b a Irtfin^UK Merchant Bank. B has an emdlent
reputation and an outstandinggiowthi^cotxl with tmexMuj,wand
growing international presence in investment management cmpe»ate
finance. apanitips tooting and trading and investment banking.

THE ROLE b ipdevelop and nxaruge the format and content et near

The position involves extensive travel but will not require relocation, and a

knowledge of European languages hr addition to English would be an asset.

Very attractive compensation packages are available for the right people, who win

have ample opportunity fix advancement in responsibility and satisfaction. Send

your application and curriculum vitae with salary history to our representatives,

irmrfring the envelope Ref. : FU1

and Its need for Management Infonnaiion bas created this new portion,
repotting directly K> the Divisional. Finance Director.

THE REQUIREMENT is for an outstanding yocmg acxxKiniaritwho

may also be a graduate. With knowledge erf the securities industry Ifae

rote it[nire9 a quick irftdeistafldnTg ofcomplex tasuea and the canaeptual
jfcality todweky aolatfamatolnlMiJiatior noeda. Mainframe experience
and banefe-ra skills with spreadsheet packages are bnportanL

THE REMUNERATION PACKAGE for this career <

fiexftte and wiH reflect beatMenWani Banking preOke.
bMen aa a way attractive base for future progression within the Group.

Hewa reply fat eamptete confidence endoring a CVand
quoting reference 192A to the Managing Director

Tanstead Associates Ltd

ARROW COMMUNICATIONS &A.
447 Avenue de Tervuren,

B-1150 Brussels,

Belgium.

Eacecatlve Search Sc Selection
West End House, H Hffla Plat*, LondonWIRUC

Amemberofthe'aruiwd Pmfnalnniil Gamp

Legal Appointments
appear every
Monday

APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISING
APPEARS MONDAY, WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY.

FOR MORE DETAILS PLEASE CONTACT:
01 248 8000

£25
Per Single

column centimetre

deirore McCarthy
EXT 4177

PAUL MARAVtGLJA
EXT 4676

PATRICK WILLIAMS
EXT 3694

ELIZABETH ROWAN
EXT 3456

CANDIDA RAYMOND
EXT 3351

PATRICK SHERRIFF
EXT 4627

For Further Information
Contact

01-248 8000
Elizabeth Rowan

Ext 3456
Wendy Alexander

Ext 3526

f
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Management
Accountant
c£22,500 + car
Surrey/Sussexborder
This £175m Division of o major UK consumer product group bos established

an enviable reputation as market leader by me determination of dedicatedan enviable reputation as market leader by me determination or dedicated

management lo consistently enhance fhe strength of its brand portfolio.

The opportunity to join this dynamic and successful organisation will

appeal to recently qualified ACMAs/ACCAs seeking the variety and
challenge of real participation in the further profitable development of Hs

operation.
As a key member of a business sector team, the management

advancing the development of business sector reporting; providing financial

and commercial objectivity in supporting operational decision making and
the financial focus to improve the efficiency of ongoing functions.

Applicants, preferably in the age range 24-29 should be commercially

astuteand able to demonstrate well developed technical skills, ideally gained

In the consumer product industry. Initiative and enthusiasm are essential as

are the interpersonal skills and ability to progress within this fast moving
environment.

Please replyinconfidence quoting reference El 49 to:

Adrian B. EdgeU
Mason&Nurse Associates
5a Station Road. Egham
SurreyTW209LD, Tel: 0784 71 255
Officesin London, Birmingham and Egham.

Mason
&Nurse
Selection & Search

Finance Director
CITYOFLONDON Circa£35,000 + Car+

Full Benefits

Ourcfient, a privately owned company, turnover£1M+ is involved in all aspects of high
quality printing and marketing, servicing an impressive client list made up Of
international household names.

The company are now planning to expand their operation significantly over the next
few years.

In accordance with the plans for expansion theynow wish to appoint a Finance Director

who will set up the finance and accounting function and also play a major role in the

overall development and running of this alreadysuccessful business.

Candidates will be qualified accountants aged 30 —40 years who have already gained
excellent commenrial/industrial experience since qualification within smaller sized

organisations.

Please9eadainnd-mhta]coveringletterandCVtoMrRNCoSerquotingit£ no.BML

lOORES

ROWLAND
Clifford's Inn

Fetter Lane, LondonEC4A IAS

MOORES& ROWLANDMANAGEMENTADVISORY SERVICES LIMITED
AMEMBER OFMOORESROWLANDINTERNATIONAL

COMPANY NOTICES

TSURUMLMANUFACTURING CO., LTD.
U.S.$20,000,000

2 % per cent Bonds due 1991
with Warrants to subscribe for shares of

common stock of

Tsurumi Manufacturing Co., Ltd.

KAMKKJMl CO* LTD.
ILSJtl 00,000,000

3% par cant Bonds duo 19*2

with Warrants to subscribe for

shares ot common stock of

Komlguml Co., Ltd.

NOTICE TO WARRAHTHOLDERS

NOTICE TO WARRANTHOLDERS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant to Clause 4(F) (HO of the
Instrument (the 'Instrument") by way of deed poll, dated 25th
September, 1988, made by Tsurumi Manufacturing Co., Ltd.
(the "Company"} in connection with the warrants (the
“Warrants") to subscribe up to Yen 3,128,000,000 for shares of
common stock of the Company, that, subject to the appropriate
resolution being passed at the Ordinary General Meeting of
Shareholders of the Company to be held on 16th December,
1968, the record date for determining the shareholders entitled
to receive an interim dividend (being a cash distribution
pursuant to Article 293-6 of the Commercial Code of Japan)
will be set at 31st March in each year. This resolution, if

adopted, will take effect on 16th December, 1988.
The “Dividend Accrual Period" (as defined in Condition 4 of
the Warrants) is currently the one year period ending on 30th
September in each year. However, as a result of the
establishment of the record date for interim dividends
mentioned above, the "Dividend Accrual Period" will be
deemed to have been amended to mean the six-month period
ending on 31 st March or 30th September in each year.
Thereafter the holder of shares Issued upon exercise of any
Warrants will be entitled to the dividend In respect of the full
six-month period ending on 31st March or 30th September
during which such Warrants have been exercised.
Except as mentioned above, the terms and conditions of the
Warrants remain unmodified.

NOTICE ffi HERESY GIVEN, pursuant to

CUMM 4(F)0in of We tnumwfH [We -bwtre-

nwnfj oy way of deed poll. (Mod lldt

August. 1908, mods by Kantigum) Co.. Ltd.

(Wo "Company") to ooonocuon wWi W* war-

rens (ttw "Warrens') to subscribe up to Yao
KMKUmjOOO tor efurea of common stock of

We Company, Wat subject to Wo appropriato
reootuttono being passed a! tho Ordinary
dotterel Mooting of Shareholders of Wo
Company to bo hold on 1QW Oocombar,
1M8>

(t) Wo financial year of Wo Company
bo changed from a yoar ending 30m
Oopsmbs to a yoar ending Mat March;
and

(2) Wo record data for tno payment of
annual coati dividend* win be Changed
from 30W September to 31 nr Man* In

each yoar.

As a remit of Wo cfiongao In 0>o financial
yaar and record date mentioned afcova>

(A) We " Dividend Accrual Period' (aa
defined In CondMon 4 of We Warrant.)
win be deemed to have been amendedwill be deemed to have been amended
to mean, aacapl as ntenbonsd below,
We one year period ending on Slat
March In each year, and

(B) the 'Fiscal Period- (aa deflnad In

Clauaa 1(A) of Wa Woirumenq wifi be
deemed to have been amended to
mean, except as mentioned below, a
period (I) commencing on Is? April and
ending on We succeeding 31st March
(U) commencing on 1st April and and-
ing on Wo aucoeodfng SOW September
or (W) com rue, icing on lot October and
ending on We succeeding 31sf March.

1st December, 1988

The aforesaid change* aria taka affect on
lew December, igu. Aa a tramWenal mea-
sure. We first OMdsnd Accrual Period as
wefl aa Wa fimt financial period of We Com-
pany. ending after We effective dale ol Bteee
changes win be the sbMncMh parted Mm
tet October. WM to 3T*t March. ISM.

TSURUMI MANUFACTURING CO., LTD.
By The TokaJ Bank, Limited
as Principal Paying Agent

enOM BANK IHTBWATtONM. SJk
USSMLOOOjOOO PLOATma RATE

SUMflDMATB) LOAM NOTES ISM

ART GALLERIES

Except aa mentioned above. Wa tome and
condMona of the Warrant, remain uumodX-
tod and any amuai cash dividend on Wo
aharea haired upon eaerclse of Warrants
wfiti respect to We Dividend Accrual Period
diving or at We end of which ouch exercise
HKea affect will be paid lor fire ton Dtvtaand
Accrual Parted as If We share* had boon
laaueff at w* begtontog of auoh DMdsnd
Accrual Period.

hn aeoardanea with the Terms
and CondMona of the Notes,

notice Is hereby given that for the
six month Interest period from

21/11/88 to 582/5/88. the Notes will

carry an interest rate of B.4375%
per annum, and the Coupon

amount per USSSOCLOOO wiu be
U3S23.B5S.ao. the period being

... 182 days.

UHMON ontoINAL PfUWT PAIR. Royal
Academy. Piccadilly, Wi. 2S Dec. Dally

(“d*1 fipm) Adis. C4 tool, csl
01-430 1231

KAMXMMI CO, LTD.
By 7he Sanwa Bank, Limited
aa Principal Paying Agent

LEGAL NOTICES
CLUBS

Cm baa outlived me other* because of a
gj!P~°L£r

SS-wF* **“• •fi*’ money,supper item 10-3-30 am. Disco and loo

*gg*W"*- Regent SL. Wi. th-734

PUBLIC NOTICES

M THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
NO. 003289 of 1988

CHANCERY DIVISION
IN THE MATTER OF BRITISH

UNDERWATER
ENGINEERING LIMITED

AND
IN TfE MATTER OF THE
COMPANIES ACT 1986

MMC INVITES EVIDENCE ON
PROPOSED ACQUISITION BY

STRONG & FISHER OF
PETTARD GARNAR

The Monopoly and Mergers Commission fa Investigating the proposed
acquisition of Plttard Gamer by Strong and Fisher, the companies are
Jnvofvad in the preparation and manufacture of clothing leather from
sheepskins.

Any person or organisation wishing to give Information or views on the
proposed acquisition should write as soon as possible but no later
than 12 December to :

The Reference Secretary (Strong & Fisher/Pittard Gamer)
Monopolies and Mergers Commission
New Court
4a Corey street
London WC2A 2JT

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Swt a PatBtouaa on tna 2TW May 1088 nrrennil to HOT
Court of JuatkM tor Wa cow

nrmaUoo of the rectuetton Hi 8m capital ol toa
gWriamad Company from CiajMUM «

ra RJHTtoen oven that aw
retd PatteO" la dtraetod to be maid batore'«m Henouretrie Mr Juaftca Hoffmann at Wa

Coen* ol juatloe. Strand. London.

nnr^nHi*!
L

[ n oii

Mwld“y m* 12Bl <Uy

Any Creditor or Shareholder of Wa uld
,£*,l2?0 to oppose We making Of
ty We conhrewson of me MW

reffusjton of capital aiiouM appear at Wa
ln * **

oowwai lor Wat purpose.* “W o* Wa HU PeWtan «m ba tumtehad
Wa name by Bto

undermewtoned Soiicfmre on Payment of toe
JMutatod marge ter Wa eanta.

S****
1*!* 28«1 day at November WM

Watian Farley ft uJlHlem.W«^Fi^ftu5ia=r™
Mmortee House, ftg Mlnnriaa.

a <S'
r '

•'vss :

'S
lj.*1
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jbrbuBdtng products, drinks dispense.
JkHd control, special engineeringT

'

refined and wrought metab. •

Bfrmihghani; England!
"
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South Korea makes a
post-Olympic run

Nov 1968

jSS»k ifnmn The Korean atock :

Composite hd£^ market is enjoyinga
8S0i _

p08M)^i^.inaralhon,
' > jumping by 28 per cent

'

800 -' • jt* oysr the past (bur weeks
'

'

g* • to reach an all-time high

750 >"*w yesterday, improved
• 7 ... -liquidity, strong economic

-Tnrt l
- •» - - growth and moves to

ri. ftcjj
'iQfls allow greateraccess by—r—;—:

rrr-— toreign investors are
7 behind th® climb, which

nas seea investment move from the usual
speculative stocks to blue chip Industrials.
Page 42

'

Treading heavy in the
tyre industry • -

Two major changes were unveiled yesterday in
the wprid tyre industry. Bridgestone of Japan
announced a large expansion plan for Fire-
stone Tire & Rubber, the US group It bought
earlier this year, which includes increased
capacity at plants in the US, Canada and
Spain. Meanwhile, Pirelli, the Italian group,
announced plans to float a minority stake in its
workftyre operations on tteXahdon, Amster-
dam and New York exchanges. Pages 20, 23

f

v Siebe; the British engineering

_ ]
groupsyesterday unveiled a

. [ 35 per cent increase in Interim
pre-tax profits, helped by a
contribution from Barber-Col-
man, the US controls company
it bought last year. It also

- announced ft had won
approval from the German Federal Cartel
Office tor the acquisition of a controlling state
in Gestra, ancAieroontrols company. Page 28 -

Officials in Brussels are quite sweet on the EC .

sugar regime, which Is self-financing and effeo-

tively limits production. Fbr the Community's
competitors on the world market, however, the
cut-price exports it generates leave a sour
taste. Tim Dickson reports. Page 30

hvm

' Sonatrach. Algeria's
gas monopoly —

’• wfifch has often teen
accused ofselling

gas market ideology
morethan gas —
has lowered its

sightspnexporl;
prtcee-end started a '•

worldwide campaign
to boost sales. Dur- .

ing the past few months it has revived exports

to the US. concluded its first-ever sale to Japan
and resumed price tadks with its biggest LNG
customer. Gaz de France. Page 30
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A.R.E. Galadari Bros
AN!
Abbey Equipment
Amro Bank
Aurora
BOM Holdings
Bassett Foods
Blue Circle

Bowatsr industries
Bridgestone
Campeeu
ChemcKy'Inn
CWc
Creditanstalt
Deutsche Bank - - -

.

Dreedner Bank
Eurocamp Travel
Firestone Tire

.

General Electric
/.

Generate dea Eaux
HPC Group
Hardanger Properties
Hide Ergonom.
Holland America Line
Industrial Cartonera
Inti Communication
Irish Wire Products
Jefferson Smurfit.
Kwik Save
LTA
Lekyam-MOrztaler
tendon SecurWea

22 ASounMew Bstatss
28 NEC
27 Next
25 North American Trust
28 North West Exptor
28 Oliver Resouicea
27 PireHi

28 PIOss*Staufer
28 Porter ChadfcMtm
28 RJR Nabisco
20 FUckmanaworth Water
28 BotfeA Nolan
24 Bowtlnaon Securities
22* Rugby Group
25 SCA
22 Semancor
27 Shanks & McEwan
23 Siebe
20 Simon Engineering
28 Southwest Ftesources
28 State Farm
28 TMO Advertising

Z7 TSB Channel blancb
22 Thomsoh CSF
28 Toshiba

'

28 Touche Remnant
27 Union Carbide
26 Unkm Square
28 Vdeper Tbomycroft
29 - Wassail
22 Wyhdham Group
28 Yves Saint Laurent
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Meyer acquires UBM in

exchange with Norcros
By Philip Coggan

MEYER International yesterday
conshHdated itsjonticp as the
UK’S bn*EWtt blrilders’ memteiTit;

by swapping its Crosby manufac-
turing interests for the UBM
chain owned by Norcroe, the UK
conglomerate.
The deal also represents part of

a restructuring at Norcros which
has been reorganising after nar-
rowly defeating a£S70m ($L55bn)
hofthia Mil from wmiam« Hold-
ings last year. Norcros acquired
UBM just three years ago; this
sale represents the disposal of
the i«t of the UBM hmifaipffwf

The UBM package, which also
fnr+ifripq a plumbing amt
heatmgmerchant, UBM Overseas
and Cheltenham Computer
Bureau, has been valued at
g125m. and the Crosby manufac-
turing companies at £70m. Con-
sideration will therefore be In the
form of a balancing payment
from Meyer to Norcros of fiSm,
off which £30m win be deferred
unta April. 1990.

The Crosby interests include
Crosby Docks, a timber door man-
ufacturer, Crosby Kitchens, a
llat-pach supplier, Crosby Win-
dows and Midland Veneers.

Crosby businesses made operat-

ing profits of £7-6m on turnover
of £82£m last year.

Thus both companies will sat-

isfy their strategic ambitions -
Meyer win leave manufacturing
and strengthen its position in
merchanting, Norcros will
achieve the reverse.

For Meyer, the purchase will
add USMs 83 outlets to the 173
Jewson branches it already oper-
ates. Turnover figures for the sec-
tor are hard to obtain, but tbe
company will now have easily
the most of branches in the UK.
After some rationalisation,

Meyer will have between 230-250

branches. The next largest group,
in terms of branches, will be
Travis Perkins, which has just
been formed after a merger.
Meyer owns 20 per cent of Travis
Perkins after its own bid for
Travis & Arnold was defeated.

In addition to the 83 UBM
builder’s wibh+uhf ^tea, Meyer
will also acquire Cadel's 34
pintnhtng and Treating merchant
outlets. The CombinedUBM busi-
ppsBpg maHp profits of Cl3Am on
gains of £272J5m last year.
The purchase of Crosby will

give the enlarged building prod-

ucts division of Norcros an ann-
ualised turnover of 2280m.
Crosby's doors and kitchens busi-

ness will fit in with Norcros’
existing Crittall metal and uFVC
frames operations.
Building products will hence-

forward be around 50 per cent Of

the enlarged group; the other two
mam divisions will be printing
and packaging and property . Nor-
cros will use the proceeds from
the swap to expand.
For Meyer, the sale completes a

fr*ng tain shift in its business
balance - in the early 1960s, it

was mainly a timber merchant
and door manufacturer. But
Meyer has gradually withdrawn
from manufacturing and it said
yesterday it did not think It was
possible for tbe group to be a
major player in both merchant-
ing and manufacturing. Follow-

:

ing the sale, Meyer’s business
will be 75 per emit builders’ mer- 1

chanting and 25 per cent timber, i

The market reacted well to
news of the deal. Norcros’ shares 1

rose 9p to 333p; Meyer’s shares

'

increased lip to 385p.
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Riveting tale of a bitter

transatlantic takeover fight
Nikki Tait on Avdel’s battle to keep its independence

S
ixty years ago, an English-
man, Stanley Johnson, sat
down with a French engi-S
ixty years ago, an English-
man, Stanley Johnson, sat
down with a French engi-

neer an a Normandy beach, shar-
ing lunch and wine. Both, so the
story goes, got throughly merry.
The upshot of this happy,

chance encounter was that the
French hurutai over his
flpwjgng for an industrial fasten-
ing system and AvdeZ, now a
SlOOrn (3185m) UK-quoted com-

. pany, was bom.
But ifthe company was bom in

a hare of goodwill and goodwine,
its iiiiTpnt fight for survival is

becoming a far more bitter affair.

The company is currently target

- -jgg a .SMB01 bid from U&based
Banner fadiintriBB, a rare hostile
move by a US group into the UK
market
Already, the bid has veered

faitn mmp mwrftminr areas —
share-purchasing above the offer
price via a Panamanian company
called Easton Holdings, was
noted by the Takeover Panel, and
tally belatedly did Mr Jacques
Murray, <3«!rmaw of fire extin-

guishes group Nu-Swift, emerge
as the buyer (m a personal capac-
ity). Already, too, Avdel’s advis-

ers have made some sharp criti-

cisms of the biffs financing and
the bidder’s gearing levels.

Next week, moreover - with
Banner’s chief executive, Mr Jef-

frey Steiner toe back in London
- matters look set to notch up a
gear. On Monday, the bid reaches
its second dose. On Friday, day
39 (last date when AvdeL can pub-
lish a 1988 profit forecast) loams.
The latest fraraw cmwpw after

years off upheavals for the UK
- company. AvdeL which is based
ina Welwyn Gerrfen City, is what.
remains of the better-known
Newman Industries group.
Newman, which has a kingand

colourful history, probably
claims a place inmost City mem-
ories becanseof its lengthy tussle
with institutional shareholders,
led by the Prudential, over same
modest acquisitions in the mid-
seventies. (Newman’s then-chair-

man, Mr Alan Barlett, also
headed Thomas Poole and Glad-
stone nhfna

,
which WBS making

the disposals.)
Avdei itself only came into the

group in 1978 - by which stage
both Mr Johnson and Ms wife
were dead, and to the absence of
any children, control had passed
to a Swiss foundation.
But its new parent was to for a.

rough ride. Still in the news
because of legal action arising
from the TPG debacle, Newman
- whose interests ranged from
nornmtea fo cagtmg and eiaririe

motors - saw mounting debts
»w! losses to the earJy-eightifis.

Matters improved and, very
broadly, Newman’s subsequent
history became one of disposals
coupled - to spite of some hic-

cups — with improving profits.

Todav. *ho fflfps of and
electric motors have gone and
toe company has been shunned
back to its Avdei subsidiary. Tbe
name changed this year.
The history Is relevant to Hwi,

having only just crawled out
from toe Newman shadow, Avdei
is now to toe awkward position

of having to both defend and
*»rplam ftsrif at the mine tong.

Fasteners may not be high glam-
our. bat toe UK group reckons to

rank among toe top four compa-
nies worldwide - the other three

are subsidiaries off US corpora-

tions. Bs products range from fas-

teners to the manufacture of
systems for applying them.
The pressure to sell interna-

tionally, is strong. Within the
overall £S4flm domestic mechani-

cal fasteners market, Avdei cal-

' i-L - -

miftteg that the minimum avail-

able segment for its own
products is worth some £3Sm. It

already sells almost £20m.
But overseas the picture is

rather different. In West Ger-
many, for example, tfre total mar-
ket is estimated at DM2bn
(£623m), the area available to
Avdei at Dtt200m, and it sells

only DM40ul to the US, the fig-

ures are $5bn (£2.7bn), 8500m and
g25m respectively; to Japan,
$2^bn-$3bn. S2S0m and $20m.

If that suggests expansion
opportunities - the company

under 16 per cent fin- toe past
three years.
Whatever the merits off corpo-

rate muscle, the UK company
remains deeply opposed to mov-
ing under the specific parentage
of Banns-. The US group's recent
history is barely more settled
than Newman’s, to tate-lflSS, Mr
Jeffrey Steiner, a US financier,
moved to as shareholder, chair-

man and rhipf executive of toe
Ohio-based supplier of aircraft
tyres and replacement parts.
At first, there were a nnmber

of modest disposals and pur-
chases, and then - in January
1987 - an agreed $600m offer for
the much-larger Milwaukee-based
Bexnord group, already in the
throes off a recapitalisation plan.
Since then, there has been

more restructuring, both via dis-
imgals and amw
to its offer document. Banner

argues that its own fasteners
business, with sales off $l22m to
toe year to end-June, is comple-
mentary to Avdel’s; that it could
i»ip Avdei push in the us mar-
ket; and that combined market-
ing opportunities would result

Jeffrey Steiner: Banner’s
chief executive

already sees three-quarters of its

sales abroad - Avdei also puts
much stress cm Its systems capa-
bility. "We are to toe business off

saving other people money," says
chief executive John Marley.
Examples are readily supplied:

one recent analyst’s report
quoted toe sale to a Nissan sub-

contractor off a E75J100 machine
which cuts toe time to fix a car
door with 28 rivets to onetwenti-
eth, and on the way nseftiliy con-

semes some &5m fasteners every

But if toe business is interna-

tional and competitors have the
use of large corporate pockets, is

it wise to soldier on indepen-
dently? Avdei itself concedes that

toe Newman's problems scarcely

helped its development, but with
gearing reducing - down to per-

haps 60 per cent at toe interim
stage - the companyhad begun to

contemplate acgnigfrinna

which could have expanded its

international presence. In profit

terms, toe record - though not
entirely smooth - is creditable:

Avdel’s operating profits have
risen from just under £3m in 1980
to £ll-5m to 1987, and operating
margins have remained at just

Avdel’s retort is that synergy
is overplayed; that Banner’s busi-

ness is heavily weighted towards
aerospace/defence, taking 75 per
cent of fastening sales, from
which it has spent decades diver-
string; and that the hefty debt
levels of the combined group
would depress Avdel’s progress.
London analysts are not

unsympathetic: “Avdei is at the
quality and off the fastener mar-
ket,” comments Hoare Govett
The arguments, however, are

somewhat subsumed by the fact
that cash - 80s a share • is on the
table. The key question, then,
bntis down to whether thin ade-
quately reflects Avdel’s pros-
pects. Any forecast next week
will be eagerly awaited - but at
present analysts seems to be pre-
dicting between aim and giam
pre-tax for 1988, and perhaps
£&5m in 1989. That suggests an
exit multiple - virtually historic
- of about 13-14 times mid a pro-
spective of perhaps just under 12.

The market, pricing Avdei at
just over 80p, probably suspects
that something more may be
forthcoming. The share register
also makes interesting reading;
while Banner has an option over
a 27.6 per cent holding (acquired
from Suter), about 40 per cent of
the shares are to tbe hands of 15
institutions, M&G with about 10
per cent is the largest The fight,

it seems, can only get fiercer.

Siemens
seeks

extensive

collaboration

with GEC
By Terry Dodsworth

SIEMENS, the West German
electronics group, is interested
in extoisive with
the General Company of
the UK even if the companies’
Joint bid for Plessey, toe British
teWnmiBiinipaHniw mwi Juftmee

group, fails.
Mr Karl-Hermann Baumann,

Siemens’s <*"*»»» director,

yesterday that the West German
group had formed its alliance
with GEC to tbe late summer on
several potential areas at co-op-
pratfOH,

These talks led to toe decision
to opt for initial collaboration to
telecommunications, defence
electronics mJ semiconductors.
But, he added, there were many
ftokfa to which collaborative ven-
tures could be launched “irre-
spective of toe bid.”
Mr Baumann also rejected exit-

that the »ntoiwe with GEC
could lead to a fedimi in compe-
tition in certain markets.
Responding to indications that
the UK Defence Ministry might
insist on the disposal of several
key Plessey activities, he said i

that Siemens was willing to
negotiate. I

Semens stressed that the cron-

1

pany would also be arguing that
j

the proposed takeover could lead
to increased competition to some
parts of the European defence !

market.
This would be especially true .

to West Germany, they added,
1

where military procurement
departments were worried that
the new group of defence elec-

tronic companies formed by
nalmlftr-Bww WOtlld I«m1 to &
induction of
On telMamiwuilffatimw, Mr

fFanrwnnn tail! Iii> WHS confident
that the bid would not meet
opposition nwdwr anti-monopoly
rules, given that a precedent had
been set in toe merger at the
French Alcatel group and ITTs
telecommunication activities in
Europe two years ago.
The merger of Siemens and

GPT, the telecommunications
company owned jointly by all

GEC and Plessey, would be
advantageous to the British
industry.

It would be extremely difficult,

he argued for GPT to flmd the
development of the next genera-
tion of public telephone
exchanges given its present size.

Telephone Rentals

raided by C and W
By Philip Coggan

CABLE AND WIRELESS, the
international telecommunica-
tions group, yesterday launched
a raid on the London Stock
Exchange on the shares of Tele-

phone Rentals the telephone
equipment supplier for which C
and W is making a £32Qm ($593M)
takeover bid.

The buying spree, at 340p per
share, the level of C and W’s
increased offer, netted 26.4 per
cent of Telephone Rentals’
equity. That, added to the 21 per
cent bought before the bid,
Tpoang that C arid W’S Stake is

now 28J> per cent
The raid was launched unusu-

ally late in the bid timetable. C
ana W’s increased offer closes
not Wednesday, December 7.

Bnt Morgan Grenfell, C and
W’s adviser, said it was impor-
tant for the bid to maintain
TnATPfrntem. At the first ringing

date, C and W had acceptances off

just 0.42 per cent of the equity.

A spokesman for Telephone
Rentals argued yesterday that
the C and W raid would merely

shake out loose holders of the
stock, ft was also argued that the
raid would discourage other
shareholders from accepting the
offer, since C and W would now
be locked in as a shareholder
even if the bid failed. There was
thus a reduced risk of a coftapte

in Telephone Rentals’ share price
if thff bid did not succeed.

Telephone Rentals issued a
new drfence document yesterday,
reiterating its arguments againat
tha bid. The wwnjiany argns FhaF

it is to a unique position to its

market and does not need Mer-
cury, the C and W subsidiary
which operates a rival telephone
network to British Telecom.
Mr Gordon Owen, managing

director of C and W. responded to
toe document by saying it con-
tained nothing new. “The indus-
trial logic (off the bid) has been
widely accepted" he added “and
we are looking forward to a suc-
cessful conclusion to the offer”.

C and W shares rose 9p to 371p
yesterday and Telephone Rentals’
shares increased 7p to 336p.

Morgan Grenfell trims

Australian operation
By Chris Sherwell in Sydney

MORGAN Grenfell Australia, the
Australian arm of the Tiondon
merchant bank, is slashing its

operations Down Under still far-

ther by unexpectedly withdraw-
ing altogether from stockbroking.
Yesterday the bank annommad

it had sold its private client brok-
ing business and confirmed tog*

its small Adelaide broking opera-
tion was being bought out fay its

partners.

The sales continue the major
re-organisation of Morgan Gren-
fell's Australian operations
which has already seen the clo-

sure or disposal of its securities,
investment managampn^ capital
markets and resources divisions.

Morgan aims to concentrate
solely on its corporate advisory
work, and to jts money
market and foreign exchange
operations.

The private rftent broking busi-
ness sold yesterday was formerly
Hordern Utz and Bode, to which
Morgan initially bought 50 per
cent and then raised its stake to
100 per cent.

The buyer, for an nwappffjflpfl

price, is the ANZ Bank’s broking
business, McCaughan Dyson
Capel Cure, which wants to
develop and expand its own pri-

vate client broking business. The
Adelaide operation, known as
Barnes, Tolhurst & Milner, has
been offered to its two former
partners.
The overall result at the reor-

ganisation is that a grouping
which at one stage had a staff off

some 200 and was a major player
on the Australian merchant
'banking scene has now been
reduced to a quarter off that size
with a much lower profile but
improved profitability.

The bank’s earlier ascendancy
coincided with the stewardship of
Mr Geoff Hill, its entrepreneurial
former managing director, who
was a mergers and acquisition
specialist. When he moved to
Morgan Grenfell's New York
office, a posting which did not
work out, the bank in Australia
acted to re-establish an image
more in line with its standing in
London.
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Managers lift RJR Nabisco bid
By Anatote Kaletsky In New York

THE RECORD-BREAKING
takeover auction for RJR
Nabisco remained
yesterday morning, as the com-
pany's management unexpect-
edly raised to $108 a share the
supposedly final bid. they had
submitted to tha company on
Tuesday night

Prior to the management's
announcement rumours swirl-
ing round Wall Street appeared
to favour a $23bn-plus offer
presented by KoMberg Kravis
Roberts, the biggest US lever-
aged buy-out group.
KKR’s offer, said by execu-

tives to be worth $102 or $103 a
share in a mixture of cash anti

securities, seemed to edge out
the $101 a share offer first
made by RJR’s own manage-
ment, backed by Shearson Leh-
man Hutton and Salomon
Brothers.

The third bid, submitted by
an investor group led by first

State Farm
‘violating

insurance law’
By Nick Bunker

ITJJNOIS-based State Farm,
the world’s largest motor
insurer, has been told by regu-
lators in CaUfbmia that it is

breaking the law with mea-
sures it says it took to protect
its policyholders against dam-
age from Proposition 103, the
insurance price-cutting mea-
sure passed by voters in the
state on November 8.

Ms Roxani Gillespie, Calif-

ornia’s insurance commis-
sioner, has written to State
Farm and another insurer,
Safeco, saying they are violat-

ing loical laws which forbid
insurance companies to dis-

criminate against new custom-
ers fay charging them higher
rates than apply to existing
ones. Her letter, on Monday,
said she would not tolerate
“unethical business practices"
while the state’s Supreme
Court was delaying implemen-
tation erf 103.

State Farm has 17 per cent of
the California motor insurance
market A week after the pasof
103, which provides for imme-
diate cuts of up to 30 per cent
in insurance premiums. State

Farm stopped issuing new poli-

cies at the cheap rates.

State Farm’s largest com-
pany stopped taking new
motor business altogether.

Boston and nominally worth
over $104 a share, was said by
officials involved in the auc-
tion to have been virtually
ruled out because of uncertain-
ties about financing and taxa-
tion. These doubts m*Hp the
First Boston proposal's true
value almost Impossible to
gauge, they said.

However, officials noted that
all three of the bids submitted
to RJR contained large non-
cash elements, making precise
comparisons difficult anrf leav-
ing open the possibility that
the offer eventually selected
would not be the one with the
highest nominal price.
RJR’s shares rose $1% to

$92% In yesterday as Wall
Street awaited a formal state-
ment from the company about
the auction results.

Nevertheless, attention ear-
lier focused on the EER bid, tn
part because of pessimistic

comments made late on Tues-
day night by members of the
two rival groups. Spokesmen
for the management-Shearson
team at one point indicated
that they were bowing out of
the competition, but this state-

ment was amended yesterday
morning, when the group said
closer study of its bid showed
it to be “comparable in value
to KKR’s."

First Boston officials were
also quoted by news agencies
on Tuesday night as saying
that they had dropped out of
the bidding, but a spokesman
for the investment bank
this yesterday.
A bigger reason for scepti-

cism about the First Boston
offer emerged late on Tuesday,
however, when Congressman
Jack Brooks, chairman of the
House Government Operations
Committee, disclosed a letter

he had sent to the Attorney

General, urging him not to
expedite the routine anti-trust
review of any of the RJR bids.
A crucial element In the

First Boston proposal was to
have been completion of the 1

deal before the end of the tax
year on December 31. Any
delay would undermine the
financial rationale of First Bos-
ton’s approach. !

• ITT Corporation, which had
already sued RJR and its man-
agement for the losses suffered
by bondholders after the com-
pany’s leveraged buy-out
announcement, said it was fil-

ing a similar litigation against
Campeau Corporation and Fed-
erated Department Stores. Fed-
erated, which was taken over
by Campeau in a highly lever-
aged merger this spring, was
said in the suit to have with-
held material information from
bondholders about the possibil-
ity of a takeover.

Chilean airline bidding stopped
By Barbara Durr in Santiago

BIDDING for a 32.7 per cent
stake in Lan Chile, Chile’s
national airline, which was
being offered to the private sec-

tor, has been stopped.
Six companies, including

British Airways, qualified last

month to bid, but eleventh-
hour rfumgaa in the MJHhig
rules sowed confusion and
apparently led to the with-
drawal of four of the bidders.

Cotfb, the state holding com-
pany, received a single bid, a
joint offer from two of the
three qualified companies,
Guinness Feat Aviation, with
the Chilean forestry and agri-
cultural company, Forestal
Qninenon. But the offer did not

meet Corfo specifications for
financial guarantees and was
not accepted.
Government authorities late

last week announced that
ladeco, Chile’s private ahhne
and a pre-quallficd bidder, was
not suitable for acquiring Lan
Chile’s shares became competi-
tion in national air routes
would be Virtually ftHwiinwtwri-

For the same reason, authori-
ties raid that annthar Udder,
the European Bank for Latin
America, would have to sell its

12J5 per cent stake in Ladeco,
should it win the bidding for
Lan Chile.

Adding to the last-minute
confusion, authorities said that

Corfo would no longer be
required to keep 40 per cent of
Lan Chile's shares, one of the
original conditions of the pri-

vatisation. Now, apparently,
the Government intends to pri-

vatise completely the airhne.
Currently, employees own 15
per cent of the company and
Compania de Acero Pacifico
(Cap), another of the
six bidders, owns 1.3
percent
Cap and British Airways

withdrew from the bidding and
Corfo said it was conducting
an inquiry as to why the com-
panies declined to participate.

No new date has yet been set
for reopening the bidding.

Campeau to sell Ann Taylor chain
By David Owen in Toronto

CAMPEAU Corporation, the
Toronto-based property and
retailing group which has run
into problems since biiying two
US department store ehaina jn
quick succession for over
USSlObn, has agreed to sell for
$43Qm its Ami Taylor division
to a corporation formed by
Merrill Lynch Capital Partners,

’

Mr Joseph Brooks and Ann
Taylor management
Hie move Is the latest in a

string of divestments dmrignnd

to help Campeau finance its

burdensome debt In October,
investors shunned a proposed
$L15bn offering of Junk bonds
by Federated Department
Stores, the Campeau unit, due
to concern over its ability to
pay the required yield.

The price, $420m of which
will be paid in cash, is consid-

.

erably below the $500m that
Campeau was originally

reported to have been asking.

Campeau acquired the upmar-
ket women’s apparel chain in

December 1986 when it bought
Allied Stores for $3w4bn.

Hie 110-store drain had sales

in fiscal 1987-88 of $2B0m - up
sharply from $l98m a year ear-

lier. Profit, however, was
ahead only marginally at $35m,
compared with $33m in 198&87.
Sales per sq ft totalled $750,

one of the highest rates.

GE/Union
Carbide
silicone

plan fails
By James Buchan
in New York

AN AMBITIOUS plan by
General Electric and Union
Carbide to merge their sili-

cone-based chemicals
operations into a $750m world-
wide business collapsed yester-
day because of opposition from
anti-trust authorities and man-
agement disagreements.
Hie deal, designed to create

a stronger competitor to Dow
Corning, the US and world
market leader, is the second
consolidation deal In the
chemicals industry to run into
trouble with the Federal Hade
Commission. Last month, the
commission said it would try

to block the 1987 merger of
Hbechst and Celanese because
it would reduce competition In
another specialty chemical,
the plastir aAptwi.

Both GE and Carbide said
yesterday they were confident
they could have come to an
nypmpwiwit With thO mmmliu
sion. Other companies have
overcome mwimirairm opposi-
tion by disposing of business
lines where competition would
be reduced. Ms Janice Mans-
field, of GE’s plastics division,

said that talks really broke
down over sub-agreements in
the merger, which would have
given GE 70 per cent control of
tiie new company.
Even so, the commission’s

threat on November 2 to seek
an injunction against the
merger appears to mark a new
activism by Washington anti-

trust authorities in the face at
the consolidation in the world
specialty chemicals industry.

Silicones are additives used
In the rubber, construction,
motorand personal care indus-
tries. GE, with about $450m in
sales, and Union Carbide, with
around $300m in sales, are sec-

ond and third in tire world
market The FTC was anxious
that the disappearance of an
independent producer would
weaken rather than
strengthen competition with
Dow Corning, a joint venture
of Dow Chemical and Coming
Glass, with over Slhn sales.

The only other significant
supplier to the US market is

Wacker of West Germany. Hie
collapse of the merger leaves
Connecticut- based Union Car-
bide in the weakest position.

Thomson, Aerospatiale

discuss avionics tie-up
By Paul Batts in Paris

THOMSON CSF, the French
state-controlled defence and
electronics company, and
Aerospatiale, the French state
aerospace concern, are negotia-
ting a merger of thair military
and civil flight electronics
businesses to form the largest
European group in this sector
with annual sales of FFr3JSbn
($6iom).

The move reflects the cur-
rent trend of regroupings in
the world aerospace and
defence industries with major
companies seeking to build
themselves up to compete
internationally.
Thomson said yesterday that

the talks with Aerospatiale,
which have the strong support
of the French Government,
were expected to be completed
within three months. Both
Thomson and Aerospatiale
would share ownership of the
new combined flight electron-
ics operation.
Thomson’s avionics division

has annual sales of FFrL57bn.
Aerospatiale owns three sub-
sidiaries in this sector, includ-

ing Sfena with annual sales of
FFri.34bn, Crouzet with sales
of FFr680ra and EAS with sales
of FFrl7Um.
The merger would create a

group with annual sales of
about FFrS^bn. making it the
fourth largest in the world
behind Honeywell/Sperry. Lit-

ton and Allied of the US.
The two French companies

indicated yesterday that com-
petition in the flights electron-
ics Industry was intensifying
following several mergers in
this sector in the US
and the UK.
Thomson said yesterday that

the two companies had been
considering a possible tie-up of

their flight electronics
operations for two years. The
imminent agreement in this

sector could now also open the

way for other eventual strate-

gic agreements between
French groups in the
defence, aerospace and elec-

tronics sectors.

The two French companies
indicated yesterday that com-
petition In the flights electron-

ics industry was Intensifying

following a series of mergers In
this sector in the US and the
UK. Moreover, they said they
would envisage possible Tiwfca

with other avionics companies
if they both felt it was In the
interest of both partners.

Thomson said yesterday that

the two companies had been
consuming a possible tie-up of

their flight electronics
operations for the past
two year.
The Imminent agreement In

this sector could now also open
the way far other eventual
strategic agreements between
French groups in the defence,

aerospace and professional
electronics sector.

The joint GEC-Stemms bid
for Flessey coupled with the
recent regrouping of the West
German aerospace industry
around Daimler-Bens has
caused much concern in
France and could speed French
efforts to encourage closer co-
operation and mergers between
French defence, aerospace and
electronics groups.

Pirelli to float tyre operations
By John Griffith*

PIRELLI, the Kalian tyres and
cables group, plans to float a 20
to 30 per cent holding in its

world tyre operations on the
London, Amsterdam and New
York stock exchanges late next
year or early in 1990.

The first stage of the plan
will be put in place early next
year, when the tyre operations
- which account for about 45
per cent of PkeDTs total turn-

over - are reorganised into a
new company, Pirelli Tyre
Holding BV, to be based in Hol-
land.

Prior to its float, this com-
pany will be controlled 80 per
cent by Pirelli SpA, the holding
company which in turn con-
trols 80 per cent of the tyre and
cahle group, and 20 per cent by
Sodete Internationale Pirelli, a
Basle-based company which is

Pirelli SpA’s own largest share-
holder.
Mr Ludovico Grand!, manag-

ing director of all Pirelli’s tyre
operations, told the Financial
Times that operating activities

at Pirefll’s tyre plants world-

wide would be unaffected by
the reorganisation.

The restructuring was being
undertaken to simplify the
group’s complex corporate
structure, to provide increased

flexibility in the event of joint

ventures or acquistions and to

attract international investors,

said Mr GrandL ft should also

allow Pirelli to publish consoli-

dated balance sheets for the
first time, starting with the
current financial year.

Mr Grandi put no financial
value on what Pirelli might
hope to realise from the flota-

tion.

Last month Pirelli group
announced a 32 per cent rise in
interim net group profits to
$10fen on sales of S3-3bn. This
followed by a few weeks Pirelli

SpA’s announcement of full-

year profits for the holding
company of L70bn ($50.7m).
Pirelli SpA’s financial year
ends on June 30, while the
operating companies follow a
calendar year.

The half-year results did not

include any contribution from
Armstrong Tire Company of
the US, which Pirelli bought
earlier this year for $X96m after

making an unsuccessful SLflbn

bid for Firestone Tire and Rub-
ber.

Ironically, a dfedosure by Mr
Grandi that Pirelli intends to

invest $200m in Armstrong
over the next three to four

years coincides with yester-

day's announcement by Brid-

gestone, the successful bidder

for Firestone, that it is to
Invest gi.sbn in expanding
Firestone’s capacity by about

30 per cent as part of Bridges-

tone’s declared intent to

become the world's biggest
tyre maker.
Goodyear and HLchdhi this

year are each expected to have
about $8bn in tyre sales, with
Bridgestone/Firestone in third

place at about S&Sbn.
According to Mr Grandi.

Pirelli is In fifth place, with
expected sales — Including
those of Armstrong - oftiSbn
in the current year.

•aa butterofrecord only. November 1988

THE BANK FOR FOREIGNECONOMIC AFFAIRS
OFTHE USSR

(EAHH 0HEUft4E3HOHOfeMMECHOft AEHTErfeHOCm CCCP)

U.S/ #250,000,000
Eurocommercial Paper and

Certificate of Deposit Programme

Arranged by

Thtaanixwicsmentappearsas a matterofrecord only These Securitieshaw not been registered underthe
United States Securities Act ol 1933 and may not. as partof the distribution, be offered, eoklor

delivered, dirotflyor (ndiracty, intheUnited States or to Untied Stales persons.

New issue/NovemberT988

A$75,000,000

Scotiabank
THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA

14%% Deposit NotesDue1990

Dealers

County NatWest Limited

Kansallis-Osake-Paiikki

SBCI Swiss Bank Corporation Investment banking

bane end PayingAgent

National Westminster Bank PLC

ATfeNatVbat

The Financial Times propose* to publish a Survey on the above on

10th Jewary 1989

For a lull editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please contact:

PENNY SCOTT

on 01-248-8000 ext 3389
or write to her at:

Bracken Horae, SO Cannon Street
London EC4P 4BY.
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Iuaon \ BuiiHin niwvwir

Salomon Brothers International Limited ScotiaMcLeodlnc.

AlgemeneBank Nederland N.V.

J. P. Morgan Securities Ltd.

AmstenJam-RotterdamBankN.V.

Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft

Goldman Sachs International Limited

Landesbank Rhehilantf-PfafaGlrozentrate

Banque Bruxelles LambertSJL

Westpac Banking Corporation

Bank Mees& HopeMV BanqueIndosuez

Daiwa Europe Limited

Kidder, PeabodyInternational Limited

TheNikko SecuritiesCo.,(Europe)Ltd.

Rabobank Nederland Sanwa International Limited SumitomoFinance International
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GOOD NEWS FOR EVERYONE WHCTD UNE10 UVE V ITHIMTHei
Whatwe have here are three ofthe finest

state carsmoney can buy.

Butthe Volvo,wewould suggest, is worthy

ifpartiailarnote.

It’s built around a solid steel safety cage,

nth/rumple zones front and rear.

There are steel bars in the doors, a

ollapsible steeringcolumn and five seat belts.

The locks are child-proof the windscreen

i
laminated glass and the bumpers are

energy-absorbing. It’s luxuriously equipped
throughout with power steering electric

windows, tinted glass and central locking.

And being a Volvo estate, it has a mighty
load-carrying capacity.

In short, it’s a very safe, and also a very
comfortable car.

Not that the othertwo aren’t, ofcourse.
Gearly, all three owe much to the skills of

the engineer.

Butonlyone, apparently, to the skills ofthe
economist

To: Volvo, Springfield House Princess Street, Bristol"!

BS34EE For a brochure call 0800 400 430 free, or
j

post the coupon. zsm-os-f-k.
j

Mr/Mrs/Miss
.

Address I

Postcode Tel:

1HE VOUIO 740 AND 760 ESSIES. PRICES PROM £13^49 TO €33.620 INCLUDING CAR TAX AND VAT (EXCLUDING STANDARD NATIONAL 0EUVERT CHARGE £165. INCLUDING URL PRICES CORRECT AT TIME Of GOING TO PRESS. FOR CUSTOMER INFORMATION TELEPHONE : IPSWICH (0473) 27027a
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N.VL Nederiandse
Gasunle

12.500Warrants
tosubscribefor

Dfte125,000,000.—
principalamount Future
Rats Notesduo1993

NOTICEOF INTEREST
RATE
486%

NOTICEOFEXERCISE
PRICE

Dfls 10,000
Noiioa bt hereby gfwon in accordance
wttt Arfida 4 of the Warrant Agree-
ment between N.V. Nectartandsa
Gaeunie and the Warrant Agent, ttwj
the Notes to be Issued on 15th
December. 1988, ahafi bear Marast
fttwi 19th December. 1968 at the fate
at CM per cent, per annum.

The Issuer wffi, at the option of the
WanatutxMec awclw such Wa*
rant on 15th December 1988 as the
Exerdee Price. The Wteranthotdar
mey cause to exordse such Warrant
by deSwering hi Eteo-dear orCEDEL
on a business day In Brussels or
Lucemboug. on a date between
December 2, 1B8S (Ihra dote bv
duded) up to and including Decam-
ber 8, 1988, the Exwdse Notice,
copies ot which w« be avateue tram
Eure-deai; CEDEL or from the War-
rant Agent The delivery to Euro-ctear
or CSDEL o( an Eherdsa Notice ahefl

constitute an Imwrocabte election by

aggregate principal amount a4 Notes
specified therein.

WarrantAgent

SBC! Series Bank Corporation
Investment Banking N.V.

AmsM344
P.O. Bax 2500

NLrlOOOCflll

INTL. APPOINTMENTS

Significant move
Lafarge Coppee

at

LAFARGE Coppee, biggest
cement producer in France and
North America and third-larg-
est in the industry world-wide,
has appointed Mr Bertrand
CoUomb joint executive vice
chairman of the group, effec-
tive January 1 next year.
The other executive vice

chairman is Mr Jean Francois,
who has already held the posi-
tion for 14 years. Apart from
the two vice chairmen, the
executive board will then com-
prise Mr Olivier Lecerf (chair-
man), Mr Bernard Easriel and
Mr Jacques Lefevre.
The appointment of Mr Col-

lomb, who is 46, is widely seen
as marking him as heirappar-
ent to Mr Lecerf.

Mr Collomb joined Lafarge
in 1975, before its 1960 merger
with Coppfe. He became gen-
eral manager of the Giments
Lafarge France subsidiary.
He was made a member of

the group’s executive board
last year, and since 1985 has
headed Lafarge Corporation, a
leading US building materials
concern majority owned by
Lafarge Coppife.

* * *
COMMERCIAL Union Assur-
ance, one of the lraiHwg UK
composite insurers, has
appointed Mr Bernard Pettier
chief executive of the com-
pany’s operations in France.
Mr Pottier, 45, wQl be man-

aging director of Commercial

C. 1TOH FINANCE (EUROPE) PLC
(incorporated in England under the Companies Acts 1948 to 1983)

¥5,500,000,000
Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due 1993
Unrnniiitlflnany and BTevooblygHm^i^ as to payment aT

‘

principal and interest by

c. rroH & co., ltd.
(incorporated with Smiled liability in Japan)

In accordance with the Terns and Conditions of the Notes,
notice is hereby given that the Rate of Interest for the Interest
Period from 30th November, 1988 to 30th May, 1989 being the
first Interest Payment Date (a11 as defined in the Terms and
Conditions), is 4.68 per annum.
Interest payable on 30th May. 1989 will amount to ¥2.320,767
per ¥100,000,000 principal amount ofthe Notes.

Agent Bank
The Long-Term Credit Bank of Japan, Limited

Tokyo

IMPORTANT NOTICE
To Holders of

$60,000,000

8% Convertible Subordinated Debentures due 1995
(the “Old Debentures”)

issued by Reading 8k Bates Energy Corp. N.V
a subsidiary of

Reading& Bates Corporation
As part of a proposed comprehensive financial and business restructuring, Reading &

Bates Corporation has filed with the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission a Registration

Statement relating to a proposed exchange offer of cash, common stock and new 8% Senior

Subordinated Convertible Debentures due 1998 to the holders of the Old Debentures.

Copies of the preliminary prospectus relating to the proposed exchange offer may be

obtained from the undersigned.

Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co.
Incorporated

London
Smith Barney. Harris Upham International

Incorporated

10 Piccadilly

London WIV 9LA, England

Attn: Maxine Levene

01-548 5555

floraran
Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co.

'Iitcorponaod

1 100 Milam Building

Houston. TX 77002. U.S.A.

Attn: Robes deLeeuw
713-750-0711

Geneva
Smith Bamey/Harris Upham International

Incorponied

6-8 Rue de Candolle
1205 Geneva. Switzerland

Arm: Jean-Jacqucs De Week
41-22-21 32 33

NgwYork
Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co.

Incorporated

1345 Ave. of the Americas
New York, NY 10105. USA.

Attn: Douglas Clifford

212-698-6301

Smith Barney, Harris Upham International
Incorporated

7 Place Vendome
Paris ( ler), France

Attn:C Pmcharr-Deny
33 1-42 96 10 66

Zurich
Smith Barney, Harris Upham Internationa]

Incorporated

Gartenstrasse 25
8002 Zurich. Switzerland

Attn: Rolf Affolter"
41-12026000-

Member ofThe Securities Association Limited

December I. 1988

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Union France, holding com-
pany for the region, and FLnan-
cfcere St Georges, and chairman
of L’Epargne de France and
Commercial Union IARD.

Hie has risen to prominence
in the French insurance indus-
try over the past 21 years, and
is chairman of the French Life
Assurance Association.

*
ON THE Spanish scene, the
next chairman of the state-
owned Banco Exterior de
Espafin Is to be Mr Francisco
Luzon, currently a senior exec-
utive at Banco Bilbao Vizcaya,
Government officials stated.

Be will succeed Mr
Boyer, a former
Finance Minister.
BBV, a Basque banking

group, resulted from the recent
merger of Banco de Bilbao and
Banco de Vizcaya, two of the
leading banks in Spain.
Mr Boyer recently agreed to

become chairman of Carters
Central, a holding company
jointly owned by a Spanish
construction group and the
Kuwait Investment Office. Car-
ters has holdings in Banco
Central and Banco Espafiol de
Credtto CBanesto).
Central and Banesto plan to

merge next year, forming
Banco Espanol Central de Cre-
dito, vying- with BBV for top
place among Spanish hanks.

**
TWO SENIOR executive
appointments have been
announced by Republic New
York, the US bank holding
company founded by major
shareholder Mr Edmond Safin,

56, tiie internationally famous
banker of Lebanese descent
who is honorary chairman.
Although classed as a medi-

um-sized company on assets
rating, its ranking has been
very high in recent years
judged by profitability, earn-
ings growth and liquidity.

Mr Martin Clarke has been
named executive vice president
and managing director of
Republic New York (UK), the
eurobond trading subsidiary.
He is rejoining Republic from
County NatWest, of the UK,
where he was international
securities sales chief
Mr Jean Pierre Diels has

been promoted to executive
vice president of Republic
National Batik of New York,
the holding company's princi-

pal subsidiary, and will con-
tinue to head the national
banking division.

Dresdner
signals

services

move
By Andrew Fisher
in Frankfurt

DRESDNER BANK, the second
largest commercial bank in
West Germany, yesterday sig-
nalled its intention of moving
deeper into the broad area of
financial services by announc-
ing a series of moves in corpo-
rate finance, business consul-
tancy, real estate, and
mortgage financing.
“The market for financial

services will change considera-
bly in coming years,” said Mr
Wolfgang Roeller, chairman.
"Competition is already tough
in this market and it will
increase further.” The actions
indude new divisions in the
bank, acquisitions and part-
nerships.
At the same time, he

announced a slight dip in
earnings for the first 10
months, stating that the
Judimi in the first half haul

been mostly made up in the
buoyant thin quarter.
Group partial operating

profits for the period woe 1

per cent lower at DM1.3bn
(8750m), the comparison
with ten-twelfths of the
1987 result
The fall operating result,

including income on own
account trading in foreign
exchange and securities, was 4
per cent lower, said Mr
Roeller. But he declined to
give a figure, noting that Ger-
man hsmkn Tinrf very Hfffbmirt

ways of calculating this total,

which they need not disclose
by law.
However, if Dresdner

worked out its total operating
figure on the basis used by one
of its rivals, he added, this
would have been 20 or 30 per
cent higher - one difference
being the way securities earn-
ings are treated.

Dresdner is the second of the
big tranks to report Its results,

Commerzbank having
announced a near 8 per cent
drop In partial group profits to
DM846m and a 2 per cent rise

in file frd] figure.

Elaborating on Dresdner’s
plans in financial services, Mr
Roeller said a new corporate
finance division had been set

up, along with a subsidiary to

provide equity to expanding
companies.
Germany's small- Wi medi-

um-sized companies (Mittel-

stand) had a totgrowl,ng.need
for outside advice, he
said. •.

The bank will also set up its

own management consultancy
operation and co-operate with
KFMG, the big international
auditing and consultancy con-
cern, in Germany.
In addition, it is buying a

leading real estate agency and
setting up its own mortage
finance company.

It will, therefore, sell its 25
per cent stake in Leonberger
Bausparkasse, a regional
mortgage bank in which Com-
merzbank is believed to be
planning a stake.

Corporation No 2 Fic
£115,000,000
Class B-l

£11,000,000
Class B-2

Rate Notes
Augnst2023

For the interest period 30th

November, 1988 to 28th February.

1989 the Class B-l Notes will bear
interest at 13-5125% per antrum.

Interest payable on 23m February.

1989 will amount to£3331.S5 per

£100^00 Note. The Clara B-2 Notes
will bear interest at 13*M*% per
annum. Interest payable on 28th
February, 1989 win amount to

£3,375 per £100.000 Note.

Agent Sank:
Morgan Guaranty Trust
Company ofNew York

TNT OVERSEAS FINANCE
N.V.

U8X25,000,000

8%% Corrvurtiblu
Guaranteed

Subordinated Bonds 1990

Nodes to Holdors of
Conversion Bonds (doted

11th December 1080)
Convertible Into Ordinary
Shares of TNT Umtted

On bahmH at TNT UmUad. Hamttrot
Baflk United teretqr mataa Bw Mtow

' leg wmbuncanMnt

A» from 28th November. 1888, the con-
VOTslan prten In impact ot each
ordinary ahara. B> which thn above
BondtafrMra an entitled to convert,
•a altered from ASIA id *81.31 aa a
remit oi a i lor a bonus ksaue atm

a

2801 November, im.

r ^ VRx-klyn«
value

Tokyo Pacific Holdings
(Seaboard) N.V

un 28.11.88 was USS 172.42

Lbiwi itH- AuMi-rUdin
Sixxk ExJutroc

Information-.
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Yves Saint Laurent plans

FFrl.5bn capital increase
By Paul Betts In Paris

YVES SAINT LAURENT is
planning a FFrLSbn ($253m)
capital increase which will also
see Cerus, the French holding
company of Mr Carlo De Bene-
deta. reduce by about one
third its stake in the famous
French fashion and perfume
group.
Mr Pierre Bergd, Yves Saint

Laurent’s Chairman, alsn said

yesterday that he envisaged
floating the fashion and par-
fume house on the Paris
bourse in early 1990. Yves
Saint Laurent had originally
hoped to be floated last year
but abandoned the plan in the
wake of the October 1987 stock
market crash.

Mr Berge said that the capi-

tal increase would enable Yves
Saint Laurent to strengthen its

balance sheet, provide funds
for eventual diversifications
and enable Ceres to make a
capital gain on part of its stake
in the company.
However, he emphasised

that Cents would remain a

privileged shareholder of the
group controlled by Mr Bergd
and Mr Yves Saint Laurent,
fixe fashion designer. The capi-

tal increase would be reserved
to a new group of institutional
investors, he said.
Mr Alain Mine, the Ceres

chief executive, said Mr De
Benedetti’s French holding
company intended to shed 2m
of the 7.5m shares it held in
the fashion business. He said
Ceres was expected to make a
consolidated capital gain of
about FFr400ra on its 1989
accounts from the operation.
Mr Mine confirmed that

Ceres expected to report net
profits of about FFr4Q0m this

year compared with profits of
FFr300m in 1987. Next year, Mr
De Benedetti’s French hnMing
company is expecting to see
profits rise to more than
FFrSOOm, including the capital
gain on the Yves Saint Laurent
transaction.
Ceres became a key partner

of Yves Saint Laurent two

years ago when it helped the
French group acquire Charles
of the Ritz for $630m. The
acquisition was designed to
return the Yves Saint Laurent
perfume businesses held by
Charles of Ritz to the French
fashion group.
At tiie time. Ceres took a 49

per cent stake in the main
Yves Saint Laurent holding
company 51 per cent controlled
by Mr Bergd and Mr Saint Lau-
rent. However, Ceres always
indicated it intended to shed
part of its stake in the festoon
business after two years.
Yves Saint Laurent now

expects to report net profits of
FFrl20m this year on sales of

more than FFi&5bn, company
officials said. Operating profits

are expected to total FFr400m
this year. Perfumes are expec-
ted to account for about
FFr2J!bn of sales and FFr300m
of operating profits while the
feshion side will account far

FFr300m of sales and FFrlOQm
of operating income.

Creditanstalt in Dutch deal
By Judy Dempsey in Vienna

CREDITANSTALT-Bankverein,
Austria’s largest bank, yester-

day agreed to sell for an undis-

closed sum a substantial part
of its holding in Leykam-MUrz-
taler, the country's giant
paper manufacturer to Konlnk-
lfike Nederlandse Paplerfa-
breeken (KNP), of the Nether-
lands.
KNP, one of the leading

manufacturers in Europe of
coated fine papers, will hold a
minority share of just under SO
per cent in Leykam-Murztaler.

The contract entails KNP
setting up a holding company
which will hold about 70 per
cent of Leykam-Mdrztaler’s
share capital.

At the same-time, the con-

tract will reduce Creditan-
stalt’s holding in the group
from 70 per cent to under 23

per cent, out it win still retain

half the voting shares pins

one ,

Mr Guido Schmidt-Chiari,
Creditanstalt’s chairman, yes-

terday said KNFs equity inter-

est would increase Leykam-
Murztaler distribution and
sales throughout Europe as
well as confirming the bank’s
policy of selling off some of its

subsidiaries.

The Austrian group, which
last year had a consolidated
turnover of Scb7bn ($583m)
and expected profits of
Schl20m for this year, already

exports 80 per cent of its total

output
KNP’s consolidated turnover

totals SchlSbn.

HAL tourismdeal worth $400m
By Our Financial Staff

HOLLAND AMERICA Line
Trust (HAL), which late last

week said it was selling its

tourism activities to Carnival
Cruise tines of the US for

$625m, said yesterday it would
make a $400m book profit on
the deal.

HAL said it would continue
as an investment firm for the
time being. It will have a fond
of $700m in cash after complet-

ing the sale, which will become
effective on January 15. HAL
will seek shareholder permis-

sion for the transaction at an
extraordinary meeting in the
first half of January.

In the deal. Carnival willbuy
HAL’s three cruise ships and
18 hotels in Alaska and Yukon,
as well as their debts, leaving
-the Dutch firm without
long-term debt

HAL said It did not expect to
pay taxes on the deal’s book
profit, which pushed liquid
assets up to FI 965 a share,
above the current price for the
stock on the Amsterdam
bourse. Trading in HAL shares
was suspended yesterday. HAL
shares closed at FI 1,198 on
Tuesday, down from FI 1,211

on Monday but sharply up
from Friday’s close of FI 735.

Galadari
agrees loan
repayment
terms
By Robin Alton in Dubai

A.R.E. Galadari Brothers
(AREG). the Dubai-based com-
pany which is one of the lead-

ing diversified groups in the
United Arab Emirates, yester-

day signed an agreement with
Dubai Bank on terms to repay
a Dh401m ($109m) loan.

The loan had been the sub-

ject of litigation since AREG
ran Into liquidity problems in

1985. The settlement marks the

final chapter In AREG’s long

battle to reschedule or settle

debts of Dhlbn.
'forms have not been dis-

closed but it Is understood that

principal and interest are to be

repaid over a "long-term”
period - generally accepted to

be more than seven years.

Last month, when AREG lost

its appeal in the Dubai court

against repayment of Dh244m
of the Dh401ra, it was ordered

to pay interest at 9 per cent.

The appeal court also ordered

the group to repay the full

amount
The principal constitutes

loans made by Dubai Bank
when it was controlled by
AREG. The bank was taken
over in 1966 by Union Bank of

the Middle East, itself owned
80 per cent by the Dubai Gov-
ernment UBME changed its

name last May to Emirates
Wanlr Twteraatlntial,

Twelve domestic and inter-

national banks had earlier set-

tled individually on unsecured
ionhr totalling Dh334m - at

discounts in some cases of

more than 60 per cent. A
secured loan for Dh266m from
a nine-bank syndicate led by
Citibank had also been settled

earlier with the syndicate tak-

ing a mortgage on the Dubai
Intercontinental Hotel and its

adjoining Plaza apartment and
office complex.
The group’s five core divi-

sions - motor agencies, engi-

neering and heavy equipment,
property, food processing and
publishing are said to be gener-

ating a healthy cash flow.This

has helped It in many cases to

reach out-of-court settlements

with many of its creditors.

AREG was awarded the Ford
agency last year to add to its

Mazda car agency. This was
seen at the time as a strong
vote Of confidence in AREG’s
management

New Issue

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

November 1988

Nippon Oil Finance (Netherlands) B.V.
(Incorporated with limited liability m The Netherlands)

U.S.$100,000,000

9V2 per cent. Guaranteed Bonds due 1998

unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

Nippon Oil Company, Limited
(Nihon Seldyu Kabushdd Kmsha)

(Incorporated with United liability inJapan)

Bankers Trust International limited

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd. Mitsui Finance International Limited

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft

DKB International limited

Nomura International Limited

BNP Capital Markets Limited

Dahva Europe limited

Fuji International Finance limited

Yamaichi International (Europe) limited
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By Stefan Wag*ty> In Tokyo
BRIDGESTONE, the Japanese
tyre company; yesterday
aPnoimced a SL5bn expansion
P™ far Firestone Tire & Rob-
ber, the US group it- bought

.
earlier.tMs year tor $2.6bn:

.
Tire three-year programme

lylndes -increasing ™y*t**y at
“bee large Firestone wants, in
the US, Canada and Spain, as
wen as the expansion of its US
distribution network!

- The investment; coinciding
with a forecast slow-down in
North American and European
car production, could herald a
period of ’increasingly tough
competition in tyre markets.

Bridgestone's stated aim is
to become the world's largest
tyre maker. Currently >it is
number three,~behind Good-
year of the US and MtehAiin
the French group.

Bridgestone’s move will help
allay fears voiced in the US at
the time ofthe Firestone acqui-
sition that' it planned to run
down' Firestone

' in order to
expand sales of ' the Bridges-
tone. brand in North America

Nevertheless, an anquantif-
ied part of the new capacity at
Firestone will be used' to nuke

Bridgestone: brand tyres. Also,
Bridgestone tyres win be sold
through Firestone's Master-
Care vehicle service business.
About $lbn of the invest-

ment mil be in the North
American tyre - business,
chi^fly fox expanding output at
& Firestone factory at 'Wilson,
Noth Carolina, by 30 par r*>r&

and at Joliette, Quebec, by 40
per cent. Also, MasterCare’s
network of L500 centres will be
Increased by 300. k
- Scene 9300m win go on tyre

.
operations elsewhere, mainly
in Europe, including a 30 per
emit expansion at a factory in
Burgos. Spain.

'

The final $200m will be spent
on Firestone’s non-tyre busi-
nesses, including the expan-
sion of capacity In synthetic
rubber «wt and in roof-
ing materials.
More than 100 Bridgestone

staff; specialising in produc-
tion, research and develop-
ment, will be seconded to Fire-
stone to help raise “product
quality and productivity."
Bridgestone added that it

was considering a separate 1

expansion plan for the its own
plant at Tennessee.

European Investment Bank
Issue of

£100,000,000

9%percent Loan Stock2009

,
taaue Price9&S8S per cant,

de Zoete Wadd Limited has agreed to subscribe for

The Stock has been admitted to the Official List of The Stock
Exchange. Dealings inthe Stock areexpected to begin at900 ajm.
on 1st December, 1988 without documents of tide and at setter's
riskfor deferred settlement on 12th December, 1968. Interest wOJ
bepayablehalf-yearlyon 9thJune and 9th December.
Particulars ofthe Stockare available inthe Extef Statistical Service.
In addition^ listing particulars reiating totheStockmaybeobtained
during normal business hours up to and-Including 5th December,
1988 rrom the Company Announcements Office of The Stock
Exchange, 46150 Finsbury Square. London EC2A TDD and on any
weekday {Saturdays and public holidays excepted) up to and
including 15th December, 1968 from:—

*-.— ..
| f|1 hn gUmrntrTnn lr "

.
Bank of England

100 Boulevard KoriradAdenauer, Registrar's Department,
L-29G0 Luxembourg. " New Change.

London EC4M9AA.
- .. Sponsoring Breton: Rowe ft Pftxaan Ltd.

doZeste*Bomm limited

1stDecember. 1968

Buoyant Samancor plans to shake
MectrnmcK

lift Toshiba up stainless steel market
'__J \rnri ryi be world's stainless dated Metallurgical Industries, year’s 2.47m tonnes has slipped

2|H(t 1 w FA , I steel industry is in line says Samancor's stainless pro- subtly. By 1993, however.

By Midilyo NaJcamoto
in Tokyo '

BUOYANT demand for
electronics devices has enabled
Toshiba, the Japanese maker
of electric and electronic
goods, to lift consolidated net
income for the.first half ended
September by 203 per cent to
Y53.4tm (M39m).
Sales were YI318bn, up 6

per cent from a year ago. Pre-
tax profits jumped by 161 per
cent to Y98-72bn.
.The rise in profits was

mainly due to hrinfc demand
for office automation equip-
ment, particularly semicon-
ductors and personal comput-
ers which were in greater
demand, not only in Japan,
where fixe company has bene-
yitdkH frnw stimulation of th0
domestic economy, but also
overseas.
As a result, Toshiba’s infor-

mation communication
systems and electronic devices
divisions posted a 20 per cent
increase in sales over the first

term last year.
Overseas sales and exports

were also up by 9 per cent,

helped considerably by the
success of Toshiba’s personal
computer plant in California
which opened In August, 1987,
and by buoyant demand far
aMHinwriiifinr*.

Toshiba foreeasts a 7 per
cent rise in sales for the whole
of fiscal 1988, to Y33201m, and
an 81 per cent increase in net
income to YllOhn, hugely on
mniitmiwg itoniiwri for its elec-
tronics devices and semicon-
ductors.
NEC, the big Japanese

wahw of WMiipn iflu* and semi-
conductors, said net earnings
in Hi* first-half *wHwi Septem-
ber 30 more Hw doubled to
Y2&21m or Y17.66 per share
from Y9.515hn or Y&64 in the
previous year. -

Consolidated pretax profit
surged 72.4 per cent to
Y48.7bn from Y28.2bn. Sales
totalled Yl,425hn, 14.7 per
cent foam Yl^42bn.
Sales of communications

equipment in the star month*
rose 1&5 per emit to Y399.6bn
from Y352lm« while computer
sales totalled Y549.1bn, up LS
per cent from YSOSJOm. Those
of electronic devices surged
24*6 per cent to Y26&6bn from
Y21L6ton.

T he world's stainless

steel industry is in line

for a major shake-up
next year if Samancor, the
South African ferro-alloys com-
pany, goes ahead with plans to

make its own steeL

For the present Mr John
Muller, Samancor's acting
managing director, is reluctant

to talk about the project in any
but the most general terms,

but the company’s competitors
here have fewer inhibitions.

It is a highly risky venture
as most of the world’s stainless

markets are to outsid-

ers, says Mr Leo MeMU, the
marketing director of IfflMd-
burg Steel & Alloys. He adds
that South Africa's manufac-
turers of ferro-chrome, one of
the iwidft ingredients of stain-

less steeL need to be careful

about producing stainless steel

in competition with their prin-
cipal foreign customers.
At present Middelburg is

South Africa’s only stainless
steel producer and will
increase its production of
rolled products to 150,000
tonnes next year from the pres-

ent 100,000 tonnes.
This year the non-commu-

nist world will produce 10-2m
tonnes of stainless and special-

ity steels, and the people mar
keting Mkldetturg's production
are sensitive to the risk that
additional production could
disrupt fiw market.
Middelburg sells small ton-

nages in several markets,
while it seems Samancor plana

to produce 250,000 tonnes of
atafalAaa billets ttesHwwl for a
single market - Taiwan.
Mr Gert Jonfcer, a director of

ferro-chrome producer Consoli-

dated Metallurgical Industries,

says Samancor's stainless pro-

duction plans are logical. He
believes the proposed plant’s
output is destined for Tangung.
thg Taiwanese steelmaker and

an important customer for

Samancor's ferro-chrome.

Hot billets, the crudest form
of stainless steel, will bo
exported to Taiwan for the
more complicated and costly
annealing, pickling and cold
rolling processes. At a time

Jim Jones in

Johannesburg on
South African
ferro-alloys

producers’ plans

when ferro-chrome is in partic-
ularly short supply, the Tai-
wanese steel company is
clearly attracted by the pros-
pect of a secure supply for its

stainless rolling wiiim.

Between 1970 and 1987, Mid-
delburg estimates, world stain-

less steel production rose at an
average annual rate of IL5 per
cent Growth has beat crimped
this year by shortages of ferro-

chrome qtokel prices
on supply disruption fears.

Although South Africa’s fer-

ro-chrome production is set to
rise sharply over the next few
years as new capacity comes
on stream, over-snpply is

unlikely to be a noticeable fac-

tor in 1989, said Mr Janker.
Last year South Africa pro-

duced half of the world’s &22m
tnnms of famriiwim^ Hynigh
its percentage share of this

year's 2.47m ton**** has slipped

slightly. By 1993, however,
about 650,000 tonnes should
have been added to South
Africa's total ferro-chrome
capacity, lifting annual output
to about lAm tonnes.

Ferro-chrome demand last
year outstripped supply by
about 77.000 tonnas and as the
deficit rose to about 150,000
tonnes In 1988 the alloy's price

rose sharply with customers
being rationed and world
inventories cut to their present
15 weeks of demand.

Inventories are now so low
that any delays in ahtpmgnfo
from South Africa can seri-
ously disrupt some stainless
manufacturers’ production
schedules. Next year additional
production from South Africa
and other, more costly, produc-
ers ahnnld ensure tilfi deficit is
eliminated.
South African producers do

not expect prices to soften.
They believe 1989 will be tire

year of rebuilding inventories
and that present ferro-chrome
prices can be maintained.
They are less certain about

prices fixing for. as Mr Tnakw
sees it, higher ferro-chrome
prices could force stainless
steel makers to raise their
prices and make stainless
uncompetitive. Demand for
stainless steel has firmed in
recent years because compara-
tively fiat prices made it com-
petitive against increasingly
COStly plautHfttt ttwri ntnwrinlnm

The steel’s comparative
cheapness also gave it the edge
in construction projects where
it became cheaper than con-
ventional carbon steels judged
by fife cyde costing.

LTA interim profits restricted
By Jim Jones

COMPLETION of old contracts
won when margins were par-
ticularly narrow has restrained
interim profit growth at LTA,
one of South Africa’s largest
dvfl engineering and construc-
tion groups.
Though the industry

remains very competitive the
directors are confident operat-
ing results win improve. Turn-
over rose to R838m ($241m) in
the first half ended September
SO from R6l0m in tire corre-
sponding period of 1967.

The Interim operating profit

before interest and tax rose to
R7.9m from R65m and pre-tax
profit was R6.2m against
R5.1m. In the last financial

year turnover was RL24bn, the
year’s operating profit RlOStm
and pre-tax profit R9.8bn.
The directors base their opti-

mistic forecast on LTA’s partic-

ipation in several major pro-
jects in the sub-continent.
They say the company is

already involved in the
rpBfithft Highlands water proj-
ect and the Mossel Bay syn-
thetic fhels project.

First-half eamingB per share
were 21 cents against 11 cents
a year earlier. Ordinary divi-

dends have not been declared
since 1984.

LTA Is controlled by Anglo
American Corporation, South
Africa’s largest mining house.

9 Tempest TwtfnftHnmai, the
Swiss audio products maker,
has sold its South African
Interests to Supersonic Radio,

the local subsidiary of the
Dutch Interboard company, for

Rgl-im ($75m at the financial

rand exchange rate).

NOTICEIOHOLDERS OFWARRANTS OP

KHUNBREWERY COMPANY,UMITED
INCONJUNCTIONWITH

USJSSOOJOQOAM
2Vk per ccnL Notes due 1992

Pursuant to danse 3 and 4of the Instrument, dated 4th August, 1987,
the following notice is hereby given:

AUhc inecOngof the Boardof Directoraof Kirin Brcweiy
Company, Limited (the “Company”) hdd on 10th November, 1988,a
resolution wasadopted for the ssue ofnew shares by wayofbee
distribution, particular of which are given betow. Consequently the
subscription price of the captioned Warrants shall be adjusted, as

specifically provided in paragraph 3 below.

1. Tlie free dfotributioo ofnew shares wil be made toshaieholden on
record asof 31st December, 1988,Tokyotnne,ataraiioaf0.05for
each one share held.

2. The free dktributkm shaH be made on 15th February, 1989, but the
dividends for these new shares wiD accrue as from 1st January, 1989.
Tokyo time.

3. Pursuanttooontfirion 7 of the Warrants, the subscriptioo price will

FIRST NATIONAL BANK Pic

AND FIRST NATIONAL
MANAGEMENT LIMITED

ANNOUNCETHAT WITH EFFECT FROM
1st DECEMBER 1988

THE HOME LOAN RATE WILL BE

13 .75%
nt National Home, College Road, Hamm, Middlesex HA1 1FB

CnTCORP&MOKTGAGESECURfTHESrlNQ.

REMIC Ifess-Through Certificates, Series 1987-13

US$57jQ57jQ00 burial Stated Amount of

QassArl Gticeftificatas

fix fee period 1st Decanter, 1988 to 1st March. 1389 the Cbss A-l

Oticertificates w3 cany an interest rate of H25% per annum with an

interest amount of US$2429 per US$1000 (the Initial Stated Amourt of

an indhfldual Qticertificate} payable on 1st March, 1989. The Stated

Amount of the Qticartificates outstanding wfll be 94.7884053% of the

Initial Slated Amount of the Otfcanificates, or LSS947J38 per irefividual

CMc8rtificata until 1st March, 1989.

Security Pacific

National Bank London

Agent Bank

1 st December 1988

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

New Issue 25th November, 1988

NIPPON OIL FINANCE (NETHERLANDS) B.V.
(Incorporated with limited liability under the laws ofThe Netherlands and established in Amsterdam)

¥8,000,000,000

Floating Sate Notes due 1992

Issue Price 10030 per cent.

YamaichS International (Europe) Limited Mitsui Trust International Limited

Dafya Europe Limited -i

Mitsui Finance International Limited

DKB International limited

Nomura International Limited

TheseseanWa have been sold outtkieAc United State* ofAmerica andJapan. This announcement
appearsasa matterofrecord onty.

25th November, 1988

NIPPON OIL FINANCE (NETHERLANDS) B.V.
(Incorporated with limited liability under the laws ofThe Netherlands and established in Amsterdam)

¥6,000,000,000

IVi per cent. Notes due 1992

Issue Price 110% per cent.

NomuraInternational limited

Bank of^Tokyo Capital Maitals Group

Fuji International finance Limited

Barclays de Zoete Wedd limited

Mitsui Finance International Limited

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd* Yamaidu International (Europe) limited
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These securities have been sold outside the United States ofAmerica andJapan. Thisartnouncemaa
appearsas a matterofrecord only.

NEWISSUE

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Hitachi Construction
Machinery Co., Ltd.

U.S.$100,000,000

4% per cent. Guaranteed Bonds Dae 1992
with

Warrants
to subscribe for shares ofcommon stock of

Hitachi Construction Machinery Co., Ltd.

The Bonds will be unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

The Industrial Bank ofJapan, Limited

Issue Price 100per cent.

Nomura International limited

IBJ International limited

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Banque Indosuez

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston limited

DKB International Limited

Fcji International Finance Limited

The Nlkko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Sanwa International Limited

Yamaichi International (Europe) limited'

Bank ofTokyo Capital Markets Group

Barclays de ZoeteWedd limited

BNP Capital Markets limited

Daiwa Europe limited

Robert Fleming& Co. limited

Merrill Lynch International& Co.

Salomon Brothers International Limited

SBCI Swiss Bank Corporation Investment backing
J. Henry SchroderWagg& Co. Limited

KOKUSAI Europe limited

Nippon Kangyo Kakumaru (Europe) limited

Shearson Lehman Hutton International

NewJapan SecuritiesEurope limited

Sanyo International limited

This announcement appears as a matter of record only

HILL OF RUBISLAW NOMINEES LTD

£32,000,000
SECURED LOAN FACILITY

FOR THE PURCHASE OF
PRESTIGE OFFICE PROPERTIES IN ABERDEEN

Provided by

ARAB BANK LTD
(London Branch)

BANQUE BRUXELLES LAMBERT
(London Branch)

Agent

ARAB BANK LTD
(London Branch)

November 1988

Coles Myer Ltd.

NoticetoUokiersofColes Myer Finance International Limited (the “Issuer”)

A$125,000^)009%% Subordinated Convertible Ronds Due 1997 (the “Bonds”)

UnconditionallyGuaranteedand urith Conversion Rights IntoOwflnaryShares of
Coles Myer UcL

tn accordance wfth Clause 9(B) ofthoTrust Deed dated 24th .My, 1987 constituting the Bondsyou are

herebynoWed thatCotes Myer Ltd. has dedanad a bonus issue of itsOndnaryShares at the rate of one

OitfnaiYShare torevery eight Ortfinary Shares hekt Holders at the Bondswho elect to convert their

Conversion Bonds between 30th November. 1988 and 9th July, 1997 shall. in addition to the Ordinary

Shares to be afatted pursuant to Condfflon 4 of the Conversion Bonds, be enttted to such adcftkxialOitSnaiy

Shares as the holderwould havebeen entitled to receive had heconverted his hokfingetthe Bonds prior to

30th November, 1968, the recoiddate of such bonus issue.

Holders of the Bonds ere not required to convert theirConversion Bonds or to take anyother action at this

eme to participate <n the bonus esue.

Any requestforfurthertofotmaBon should be addressed to:

TheCompanySecretary.
Coles Myer Ltd-,

800Toorak Road,
Tooronga, Victoria3148, Australia

or

Paying and Conversion Agency Department,
BankersTrustCompany,

Daahwood House,
69 Old Broad Street, LondonEC2P2B-

INDIA

The Financial

Times proposes to

publish this survey

on:

20th December
1988

For a full editorial

synopsis and
advertisement details,

please contact:

Hugh Sutton

on 01-248 8000 ext
3238

or write to him at:

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P 4BY
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Vanilla $ straight finds

favour in quiet trading
By DomlnhpM Jackson

A SINGLE pTafru vanilla don^i-

straight for Credit National,
which met a warm reception,

formed virtually the only high,

light in a subdued Eurobond
market yesterday.
Some dealers cited Friday's

US employment and pay roll

data for November as a key
ffcctor behind low levels of
activity, while others noted
that a few houses were already
beginning to wind down
of Christmas b™* the year-end.
LTCB was the lead manager

on the 8160m four-year deal for
Credit National winch carries
the prized Republic at France
guarantee. The deal came to
tin* market st an fntfiai yield
m^fgfn of 39 hada points OV6T
comparable Treasury securi-
ties, a spread conaidmed fair.

The manager said syndi-
cation was completed swiftly
with five co-leads and more
thaw go co-managers coming
into the The top quality
of the borrower and the lack of
anv gimHar Danes' in the sector
helped to propel the dealand it

was well bid within its total fee
lean! aQ day.
Deutsche Bank Capital Mar-

kets brought two well-received
deals. An EculOOm issue for
Banque Rationale de Paris, an

-naiwA frw Hi. y*rtOT, Car-

ried an attractive TA per cent

coupon and was well bid
within fees. The other deal, a
A$50m issue for the TUsmanian
Public Finance Corporation,
carries the guarantee of the
Treasurer of the state of Tas-
mania and was bid at a dis-

count of L80,. compared with
total 2 per cent feesby the end
of the day.

In. Germany, two new public
tioaig mwpfgpd. Commerzbank's

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

DM!25m subordinated seven-
mar deal for n«wfeh savings
bank Sparekassen Blkuben
reportedly saw Interest from
within the lead manager's own
branch network, which could
take some time to filter

However, the deal was con-
sidered a little on the tight aide

far a borrower which does not
have a high investor profile in
the sector. It was quotedMd on
fees by the lead manager
although bids outside the foes
were heard elsewhere in the
market
• The European Investment
Bmik «w[p to the bulldog sec-

tor of die sterling-denominated
bond markets with a f100m

Issue due 3009. A bulldog bond
is an issue in the UK domestic
market for a foreign or supra-
national borrower, and the EEB
deal follows a similar issue for
Portugal just over a month
ago.
BZW won the BIB mandate

for the bought deal in a com-
petitive tender. The borrower
invited houses to bid for the
issue on which it had deter-
mined to offer a 9% per cent
coupon.
The issue was eventually

priced at 9&S86 per emit and. at
its opening price, offered an
Initial yield margin at 83 basis
points over the 9 per cent Trea-
sury stock of 3008. The bor-
rower has three issues out-
standing in the sector, all with
slightly shorter maturities.
The senior, unsecured issue

is in registered form and fea-

tures a purchase fond which
wfll operate in the first four
years, retiring up to a maxi-
mum Of VI Siw-

Senior syndicate managers
at other houses suggested that
the pricing of theIssue could
have been marginally more
generous. Nevertheless, BZW
said it bad sold most of the
issue in a relatively short
period following its launch,
retaining a portion for itself to
maintain a trading position.

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES
AmawlBk BwpanW Mm J Fee* Rook nemer

US DOLLARS
Credit National* 160 81* 101 >4 1992 15*/13* LTCB bit

AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS
Tasmanian Public Fln.+ 60 14 1015* 1995 2/1% Deutsche Bk Cap.Mkts

STERLING
£»(&) 100 91* 95l586 2009 A/a BZW

ecus
BNP+ 100 7% 101% 1994 1^/1 *4 Deutsche Bk CapiMkte

D-MARKS
Oaaka Gas Co.+ 130 512 101*4 1994 2/1% WeatLB
Sparekassen Blkuben# 12S 61* 100 1995 2*4/13* Commerzbank
DG Bank Luxembourg**# 150 51a 100*2 1993 n/a DG Bank

SWISS FRANCS
Final terms fixed on:
Aichl Sharyo Co.(a)**f+ 50 >2 100 1994 n/a Handeisbank NalWeat

Private placement {Convertible. Final terms, a) Put option- 31/3/91 at 107*2 to yield &669K. b)

Purchase tend.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listed arc the latest intcnattooal bonds far which there Is an arteqnate secondary market.

OS

MaUocal 7% 92— 200 91%
Araer. Brands8% 92 150 f94%
A/SEksgortflia«7%92 150 91*
Bait Bit. Fin. 10% 89. 2001100%
Br.CE.792 ISO 192%
BfltU Telecom 7% 96 250 89%
Cal.NaU.Tefecwn8% 93.; 160 195%

996 1000 98
- 100 iioiv
_ 300 91%
_ ISO 1991,

- » M
- 200 99%

100 S3H
150 95%
150 99*
500
IDO 93%

Canadian Pac10% 93-
CX.CJ;9ti15

CXCA9H93
CrrtlUwrti99L

0%«L
Q«&Uiaal7%92.
MRUteri7% 91

M-kttKh9% 92.

Offer *u Mk YUU
91 0-0% 908

95% 040% 1056
95% 40% -0% 9.75
101 040% 9.43
95% 40% 40% 9.47
89% 40% -0% 943
95% • 0-0% 943
98% 40% -0% 933

0 -i 1014
96% 40% -0% 959m o
99% 4V, 40%
95% 40% -0%

94% 0 B
94% 0 -0%
H0% 40% -0%
93% 40% 0
94% 40% -0%
92% 40% -«%
90% 40% -0%
92% 40% -0%
99 40% -Oh

96% 0-0%
90% 40% -0%
92% 40% -0%
97% 40% 0

96% 40% 0
100% 0-9%
98% 40% -0%
99% 40% -0%
99 0 -0%

99% -0% 0
98% • 0
96% 40% 0

t90% 40%
99% 0
100% 40%
97% 0
97% 40%
«t* 0
97% 0 0
97% 40% 40%
M3% 40% -0%
99% 40% -0%
110% 40% 40%
98% 40% -0%
100% 0-0%
94% 40% 0
108% 0-0%
94% 0 0
93% 40% -0%
96% 40% -0%
97% 0-0%
105% 0-0%
93% 40% -0%
97% 40% -0%
95% 40% -0%

**4-0%

652
954
9M
954
951
9.60

956
MS
M9
959
953
950
9JD
9.72

950
962
966
10 71

964
9J5
942
927
968
966
9J6
9.70

9.45

9.76

9.43

950
955
950
*69
957
9.42

922
906
956
924
943
952
954
926
966
9.41

951
951

YEN STHUTS
Brtgtara5% 92... —
BeWam4% 94
Canada4% 92.
Elet De France5% 99
Ireland 5% 93
Norway5% 95
Rep. of Italy 5V 92
Swedes4% 99
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Average prfca change—

SW
55 102% 102b
45 9Si* 98%
80 99 99%
20 101 101%
30 100100%
50 101% 101%
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50 994. 994*
50 1031034,
On day 40 on week

Closing prices on November 30
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4.71
4.91
464
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5.05
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40% -0%
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0 -0%
0 -0%
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Average price change..
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African Dev.Bfc. 596

200 102% 103% 40% 40% 5.4S
100 101im% 040% 5.44
100 100% 101-0% -0% 554
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Brazilian

capital

flight

accelerates
By Ivo Dawnay
in Bio de Janeiro

CAPITAL FLIGHT ds
accdentiug in Brazil as a con-
sequence of political and
financial instability and gen-
eral concern over the eco-
nomic outlook.
According to a study submit-

ted to the central bank, the

leakage out of the Brasilian

economy reached $3.8bn in

1987 and is set to doable to

somewhere between S6bn and
$7^bn this year - equivalent

to more than half Brazil’s total

foreign debt liabilities.

Dr Clarice Pechzuan, the
independent economic consul-

tant who wrote the report,

estimates that as much as 1U
per cent of all foreign
exchange transactions con-
ducted in the country are tak-

ing place in the illegal cur-

rency markets.
This worrying picture

prompted the consideration

yesterday by the interminister-

ial National Monetary Council

of a proposal to create a “tour-

ist dollar" aimed at legitimis-

ing a proportion of these deals.

Analysis by Dr Pechman,
submitted to the Bank, attri-

butes the rapid growth in capi-

tal flight to three key factors:

• Hie increasing use of black
dollars as a savings instru-

ment, both to hedge against

Inflation and to avoid tougher
income tax assessments, now

• Tbe Fbanrtal Tints L14, 1988. It wtele or In part la any ton. not permitted without written consent
implied by DATASTREAN lnunw&oal.

• The surge in informal debt
conversions, whereby creditors

accept reimbursement of Joans

in cruzados, then export dol-

lars bought in the hack mar-
ket:

• Growing under-invoicing of

exports and over-invoicing of

imports by traders attempting
to hold profits off-shore.

Dr Pcchman, who is retained

as a consultant by Brazil's

Hotels and Tourism Associa-
tion, argues that legitimising

free exchange rates for tour-

ists would bring a substantial

flow of cash back to the legiti-

mate economy.
Her studies calculate that

about 2m tourists spent an
average of 957 a day in Brazil

last year - or |1.75bn in total

- yet only $100m of this was
exchanged at official rates.

She strongly rejects, how-
ever, a parallel plan to Intro-

duce a special impart/expoxt
exchange rate.

am completely opposed to
this as it would distort the
allocation of resources In the
economy,” she argued.
“The plan is the result at

lobbying by the export sector

and in particular the automo-
bile industry. It can’t be justi-

fied.”

Yesterday, the official
exchange rate stood at Cz588
to the dollar, white the black
market was buying the cur-

rency at CzSSO.
• Record discounts ware paid
by bidders at a debt-conver-
sion auction In Rio de Janeiro
on Tuesday, with buyers pay-
ing 50 per cent for the “free

conversion area” and 2L5 per
cent for projects in the special

development areas of the
north-east and Amazon.
The high discounts have

been attributed to reports that
the formal auction conversion
system - responsible for

S1.7bn in swaps this year - is

soon to be restricted or
suspended.

Citic acquires

stake in HK
deposit taker
By John Elliott

in Hong Kong

THE PEKING-BASED China
International Trust and
Investment Corporation (Citic)

is buying the Royal Bank of

Canada’s 50 pear cent stake in
China Investment and Finance
(Cif), a Hong Kong-registered
deposit taker with net assets

of about USfSOm.
Otic’s stake is held by Otic

Industrial Bank, which
already owns the other 50 per
cent. Cif was set np in 1984
and provides advice, leasing
and loans for projects in
China.
Both partners had a right to

request the other to sell some
of its stake after four yean
and Cltte. which is believed to
want to w»k» changes in Gif’s
operations, recently exercised
that right.
Mr Panl An, Royal Bank’s

Hong Kong representative,
said yesterday that his bank
had agreed to sell as it
believed tote would wmh that
its "long-term good relation-
ship with Citic would not be
damaged.**
Heads, of agreement have

been signed for the sale, which
Is expected to be concluded
within the next few weeks.
• Japan's Finance Ministry
will allow the Canadian Impe-
rial Bank of Commerce to seQ
Japanese government bonds
from December 1, Renter
reports from Tokyo.
The ministry will also allow

five Japanese regional mvilt
banks to sell the bonds. The
bank is the 18th foreign hawk
to be allowed to sell Japanese
government bonds.
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By Norma Cohen in London
5® government
conventional bonds closedgww m sluggish trade, with
rails among loiter issues patt
cuiarly noticeable.

pw
®®®lsrs pointed to ttw «nw.

of a new £lQ0m domesticDOM due 2009 for the European
investment Bank as the likely
cause for the selling among
tong-tesan issues. mrting it was
the roost attractive alternative
to long-term gilts for tome
time.

.
The issue .was priced to give

rarcstorsayield pick-up of 85
oasis points over the 9 per cent
Treasury stock due 2008. a is
rated AAA.

:

As a resulLl.Westms were
switching out of gilts and into

S®®B Issue, sacrificingJust a
little liquidity to attain quite a
substantial yield pick-up.
The severe shortage of stock

to that sector is already reduc-
ing rile -effectiveness of the
long-term gfitr futures contract -

as a hedge -. and; possibly
undermining the willingness of
investors to hold long gfl*0 in
their portfolios. For instance,
the 13% per cent stock due
2003/2007, once the benchmark
long-term gilt issue; Is no lon-
ger deliverable for the futures
contract

In addition to the attraction
of the EEB bulldog bond, deal-
ers; noted, switching into*
medium-' and Bhorter-dated.
issues, which showed smaller
price, declines by the (dose.
But index-linked gilts, in

sharp contrast to toe conven-
tional sector, posted handsone
gains, rising as much as % of
point'
Dealers said retail demand

bad apparently prompted the
Bank of England to release
some of the index-linked stock
it bought'two weeks ago as
prices fell sharply- to addition,
some dealers speculated that a
£100m sell programme in OK
equities had been diverted, at
least partially, into toe Index-
linked sector, which often
serves as a proxy fix- the stock
mnritrt

BOND ^PRICES in Tokyo
firmed yesterday, with the.
benchmark 103th government
issue rising YG.30 to YUKL85,
The yield on the ^benchmark
issue- declined (MM5 of a basis
paint to 4555 per cart
Meanwhile, the Bank of

Japan -said the coupon an Its

and Anstole Kafeteky in Now York

new 10-year hood to beano-.
toned m December would -be
ATper gem, making it iccceasr.
mgQFlikely that^the « per
cent number 111 bond would

.become,the new benchmaik.
*

The Bank of Japan's moves
to . add. liquidity on Tuesday
proved reassuring -to investors
who had feared a rate rise was
hnmnvcmf

AUSTRALIAN government
. long-term bond prices closed
unchanged, while short-term
interest rates &Q.' hreadly.

After data on Tuesday.show*
tog that Australian GDP rose

GOVERNMENT

only .A3 per cent in the third
quarter, Mr Paul Keating, the
Treasurer, said monetary pol-

icy was mWWgnfly Hght This
triggered unusually aggressive
bidding at the six-month tall

auction.
Bates at toe auction fell to

14672 par cent from 14945 per
cent at the last auction. How-
ever, short rates are still too
high to make it worth inves-
tors'

-

while.to borrow funds to
finance a long-term position.

RKPCffiTS of moderating eco-
nanic growth and hopes of sta-
bility in the currency and ofl

markets helped US txmd prices
extend their recent rally in
early trading-yesterday.

By early afternoon, the Trea-
sury's benchmark long bond,
which had advanced by about
% point on Tuesday, added
another g to trade at 99& a
price at which it yielded 9.063

per cent
Money market rates

remained stable throughout
the morning, as the Federal
Reserve added liquidity
through overnight system
repurchased- The Fed entered
the market when Fed funds
were trading at 8ft per cent, a
level at which the funds
renamed throughout the rest

of toe morning andr lunchtime
trading sessions.

The market was encouraged
by toe stability of toe dollar,
which, managed to remain well
above its recent lows despite
the absence of central bank
intervention. As the day prog-
ressed, however, toe US cur-
rency showed signs of
weakness, felling to Y121.45
and DML7310.

(Ml prices were also a mildly
bullish influence, as the big
rally in oil futures which fol-

lowed the Opec production
accord began, to stall.

The main factor in the mar-
ket's favour, however, was the
publication of the Fed's “tan
book.” a compendium of eco-
nomic information put
together for the next meeting
of toe Fled’s open market com-
mittee, to be held cm December
13 and 14 The tan book said
that while economic growth
was continuing in most parts
of toe country, its pace had
apparently slowed from previ-

ous months.

BENCHMARK GOVERNMESIT BONDS

1&600 -W92
a.750 WS7
aooo .. ia/08

Pham Own— YMd ago «qp
107-18 +0/32 11JM 10.47 10.05
91-17 -3/32 1023 9£3 9-54
98-01 -8/32 022 ail &S4

US TREASURY* -- &fl75 -11/98 - 98-14 +4/32 411 411 8.68
9.000 lim 9M4 +3/32 412 9.14 478

JAPAN No 105 4000 12(97 102.7557 -OJXH 447 4^3 4.88
No 2 4700 3/07 ' 108^4335 +4315 4^3 4g 4J8

GERMANY 4750 8/98 102^000 +4175 446 440 430

FRANCE . BTAN 4000 10M3 97^804 +0.095 8J3 455 437
OAT 4500 5/98 104.7250 +0.125 478 477 460

CANADA* 14250 12/98 101.0000 +4250 10.09 10C9 478

NETHERLANDS 47500 W9B 102.0800 +0.030 6.53 446 434

AUSTRALIA 14500 1/96 100.1974 +4054 12^45 12^7 11J0

London dosing, ‘denotes New York morning session
Month ago yields on US Treasury apply to the 4250 of VS and the 4125 of 2018
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Italian

Treasury’s

8-year bond
disappoints
By Alan Frietonan in Rome
A NEW fixed-rate Ll,500bn
($1.17bn) Italian Treasury
issue with an eight-year matu-
rity, toe longest sea in recent

:
history, has turned out a flop.

Despite the authorities’

l

assumption that, with infla-
! tton fairly stable, Italian insti-

totions would wish to lock
Into longer-term yields, only
L594lm of the Issue - a little

more than a third - was
taken up, incladlng LISObn of
papg bought by toe Bank of

In theory, the eight-year
bond, with a pat option after

four years, .should nave gone
wdL Recent issues of three to
five-year paper have been
heavily oversubscribed and
the wttrHcp* H«H gypped inter-

est rates to ease.

The eight-year issue, known
as a CTO, offered a 10.25 per
cent coupon and was priced to
offer a 10.67 per cent net yield
if the put option were exor-
cised in the fourth year, or
1097 par cent net after eight
years.
But recent issues of three to

five years, known as BITS,
have offered yields of 11.2 per
cent.
The Treasury offer, to some

ways an experiment, may have
suffered from institutional
wariness, given toe recent rise

in US and UK interest rate&
The Italian market was

probably also sensitive to a
slight Mat of higiiw fnflafloB
in last month’s figures, despite
forecasts that inflation would
remain below 5 per cent.

AIBD Trax system

In Teleknrs link

By Dominique Jackson

THE ASSOCIATION of
International Bond Dealers
has announced that Trax, its

trade matching and reporting
system, will be made available
to members through Teleknrs,
the financial information and
market data service.

From early 1989, connection
to Trax will he offered either
through Teleknrs’ Investdata
terminals or via thair commit*

er-to-compnter interface.
Teleknrs has 30,000 subscriber
terminals in operation, mainly
in Switzerland.

Bank of Korea fights for autonomy
By Maggie Ford In Seoul

TEAMS OF officials from
Western central banks are
being asked lor advice by the

Bank of Korea, their South
Korean counterpart, which is

fighting for its independence
from central government

Officials hum the Bank of

England, the West German
Bundesbank and the Rank ca

France have received South
Korean delegations or paid vis-

its to Seoul to advise on the

functions of a central hank And
toe way relationships with gov-

ernments work in the West
The Bank of Korea, which

for years has been controlled

firmly, by the Ministry of
Finance, has mounted a strong

campaign for autonomy. Its

headquarters Is draped with
banners nQHng for economic
and financial democracy and
its cause has been taken up by
opposition politicians.

The issue has gained
momentum in the past few
weeks during televised parlia-

mentary investigations into
the regime of Mr Chun Doo
Hwan. the former president.

The hearings revealed a host
of details about the way politi-

cal funds bad been extracted
from businesses in return for
favours, with companies being
matte bankrupt or reorganised
for political reasons.

The Rank of Korea believes

it needs independence in order
to manage the economy compe-
tently. It points to the extreme
difficulty it experienced earlier

this year in controlling the

money supply and thus the
inflation rate.

Observers believe that politi-

cal payments made during last

year’s presidential election
caused the money supply to
overshoot its target of an
increase of 18 per cent. It

recorded a 22J3 per cent rise in
December. The rate of infla-
tion, which had remained
steady at about 3 per cent fra:

several years, reached a year-
on-year rate of 8.4 per cent last
March, but has now fallen.

The central bank is also con-
cerned that its ability to super-
vise Hip commercial twnfrg is

compromised by the awarding
of so-called “policy loans,”
which are directed by toe Gov-
ernment to be given to certain
companies in specific indus-
trial sectors.

The bank says that it is

impossible to scrutinise a com-
pany's financial structure and
worth as a creditor under this

system.

A government plan to liber-

alise interest rates will not be
workable unless the relation-

ship between toe private sector

and the Ministry of Finance is

changed, it adds.

Foreign central hanks have
aim hart contacts With nfWrialft

from the Monetary Board, a
body set up by toe Ministry of

Finance to liaise with the Bank
cf Korea.

f!hairrwgwfthlp cf this body.
Composed mainly of academics
and other official economists,
should be held by the governor
of toe Rank of Korea, not the
vice minister of finance, critics

argue.
The bank’s struggle tor inde-

pendence is also linked with

the issue of South Korea’s
financial liberalisation.
Although it is rmpjpar how toe

bank's attitude to deregulation
would differ from that of the
ministry, the bank could
aspect an increase in its role if

capital markets were expan-
ded.

Public and government con-
cern about liberalisation
focuses on two main issues -
the possibility that large busi-

ness groups could expand their

interests to cover an even
larger sector of the economy
than they have now, and that
foreigners, especially Japanese,

could gain control of key sec-

tors of industry or banking.
Supporters of the bank's

campaign say an independent
central bank with appropriate

powers can act as a necessary
check on such activities.

SEOUL COMMITTEE BACKS OPEN SECURITIES MARKET
AN ADVISORY committee has recommended
that South Korea open its securities market to
direct foreign investment by 1992, AP-DJ
reports from Seoul.
Finance Ministry "<iMnh said toe finance

Industry Development DeHberathm Committee
made the recommendation on Tuesday, when
toe committee met to propose a set of measures
to the ministry. The committee said an ”fHar
opening was not advisable as the South Korean
economy was not yet ready to compete against
foreign capital.

The Government still bans direct foreign
investment an the market - prompted by fears
that foreign might geminate the Sooth
Vnwan rapttal marfci+ — although foreigners
are allowed to make indirect investment

through overseas Korea funds.
The Finance Ministry is due to in

about a week’s time a timetable for "pairing
capital markets to foreigners.
Before the proposed opening, the committee

suggested, the size of Korea fund-type invest-
ment units and the issue of beneficiary certifi-

cates for foreign investors should be pypgnrtpd.
The committee also for an increase in

the issue of such overseas securities as convert-
ible bonds, bonds with subscription warrants
and depositary receipts.

The committee also recommended that for-

eign securities companies be allowed to estab-
lish more liaison offices in South Korea, and
that foreigners’ equity participation in domes-
tic brokerage houses be expanded before 1992.

Export finance facility

arranged for Zimbabwe
By Katharine Campbell

A NEW $45m revolving
bankers acceptance export
finance facility has been
arranged and syndicated for
Zimbabwe’s Agricultural Mar-
keting Authority.

The facility, similar to one
arranged last year, carries a
Government of Zimbabwe
guarantee and a margin of %
percentage point over the
bankers’ acceptance rate, as
last year. Bankers Trust is arr-

anging the loan, replacing the
ANZ Banking Group, which
put together the 1987 financ-
ing.

The facility was substan-
tially oversubscribed, which
Bankers Trust ascribed to a
steadily improving market per-

ception. of Zimbabwe. This

Amro set to shed 50%
holding in Dutch bank
By Laura Raun in Amsterdam

year's financing is denomi-
nated in dollars.

Export sales covered will
include certain regulated agri-
cultural products, such as
maize, cotton, coffee and beef

Elsewhere, Western Austra-
lian Treasury Corporation
expanded to 2750m a 2200m
Eurocommercial paper pro-
gramme, aiMmg an option to
issue Euroyen. The current
dealers, CSFB, which arranged
the programme, and Qticorp,
have been joined by Daiwa
Europe, Merrill Lynch and
Shearson Lehman h»»h»h Tix
programme, with prime Al+I
PI credit rating, will absorb
and eventually replace the pre-
vious facility

, arranged far the
State Energy nrnnmiiadnn

THE Amsterdam-Rotterdam
Bank (Amro) expects to com-
plete shortly the sale of its 50
per cent stake in Albert de
Bary, a medium-sized Dutch
bank, to Deutsche Bank, which
holds the remaining stake.
Deutsche Bank has been

negotiating for several month*
to take full control of De Bary
as part of its expansion of
tniernatlfnuil securities trading

business.
The big German bank

believes that such European
fiimiriiil centres as Amster-

dam and Paris will grow in
importance at London’s
expense in coming years and
wants to be well placed to take
advantage of toe trend.

Dutch government bonds

have taken on more signifi-

cance in the wake of West Ger-
many's withholding few on its

state bonds.

Amro refused to disclose any
details of the deal in a terse
statement issued yesterday.
But the Netherlands’ second
largest bank is concentrating
its attention these days on its

strategic alliance with Gener-
ate Bank of Belgium.

De Bary is primarily engaged
in international trade financ-

ing, although it is a member of
tire Amsterdam stock exchange
and the European Options
Exchange. It had a balance
sheet total of FI 3.5bn ($L8bn)
as of 30 September 1987, down
slightly from tire year before.
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Siebe lifts dividend 25%
as interim profits grow
By Vanessa Houkler
SIEBE, controls, engineering
and safety equipment group,
yesterday unveiled a 35 per
cent rise in pre-tax profit to
£B7.fim for the six months to
September 30, from £50.lm, on
turnover up IS per cent to
£569.9m.

Shareholders receive a 25 per
cent increase in their dividend,
the interim being 3575p (2.7p).
Earnings rose 9 per cent to
2L7p (19-9p).

Following the announce-
ment, the share price fell 5p to
376p.

Siebe also announced that it

had won approval for its

£15.7m acquisition of 76 per
cent of Gestra, a West German
controls company, from the
German Federal Cartel Office.

Ur Barrie Stephens, chief
executive, described the profits
advance as “very positive" and
predicted that satisfactory
progress would be maintained.
“We intend to continue our
thrust to keep lean and skinny
and mean," he said.

The figures were boosted by
a contribution from Barber-

Colman, the US controls com-
pany bought in October last
year. It increased its profits
from £l.lm to £75m, after the
elimination of overheads and
nonprofitable products and its

integration into Slebe’s world-
wide control operations.

Siebe cut its working capital

by £21m in the first half of the
year by reducing its inventory
and receivables. Mr Stephens
said the squeeze on working
capital would continue and the
drop would total £50m for the
full year. Job losses aggregated
750 since the year end.
The decline in the dollar

knocked £4m off profits on
translation. Gearing was
reduced from 445 per cent to
40.6 per cent The order book
increased to £265m from £250m
at tiie year end
Tax charge fell to 365 per

cent from 385 per cent follow-

ing lower overseas tax rates
and tax losses in acquired com-
panies.
The Gestra acquisition was

in consonance with Siebe’s
strategy of concentrating on its

Barrie Stej

company
plans to keep

nnH mean”

four core businesses, said Mr
Stephens. The company, which
twakes specialised valves and
actuators for heat and energy
control purposes, has gross
assets of £40.5m. Siebe has
commitments for about S3 per
cent of the shares in issue.

See Lex

Water stake changes hands
By Andrew Hill

THE WATER Companies
Association Pension Fund has
sold a 5 per cent stake in Rick-
mansworth Water Company to
Compagnie Generals des Eaux,
France’s largest water sup-
plier.

The sale enabled the French
group to yesterday declare a
surprise 16J. per cent stake in
Rickmansworth, to the annoy-
ance of SADR Water Services,
a rival supplier which has a
27.7 per cent holding in the
company.
Although the Water Compa-

nies Association, which repre-
sents the US’s 28 quoted statu-
tory water companies, has
broadly welcomed recent
French investments in the sec-

tor, this is the first time it has
appeared to favour one French
water supplier over another.
Rickmansworth, which han-

dles the water supply for
Heathrow Airport, said it wel-
comed the Generate des Eaux
investment, marfg through its

General Utilities subsidiary,
and that it did not believe it

was impossible to co-operate

with two major investors.

But SAUR, a subsidiary of
Bouygues, the French con-
struction group said it was
“disappointed and rather
astonished" at the move. SADR
selected Rickmansworth in
1987 for its first investment in
the statutory water company
sector, through a joint venture
with Trafalgar House, which
has since pulled ouL
In October, SADR sold

stakes in Lee Valley and North
Surrey to Generate des Eaux,
precipitating bids for the two
companies, but SADR said yes-

terday it had no intention of
selling out to jfo rival on this

occasion.
Yesterday’s announcement

further complicates a web of
agreements and investments in
water companies bordering
north west London.
Following a recent manage-

ment agreement, Rickman-
sworth shares a managing
director with neighbouring
Colne Valley Water Company,

In which SAUR has a 25 per
cent stake and Generate des
Eaux owns 28 per cent. Gener-
ate des Eaux controls a third
company in the area, Lee Val-
ley, following an agreed £4lm
bid.

• Generate des Eaux has now
received acceptances of its

agreed £41m bid for Lee VaBey
Water Company representing
78.9 per cent of the issued capi-

tal.

The French group also
announced that 695 per cent of
the voting stock in North Sur-
rey Water Company had been
committed to its agreed £255m
offer. Both bids were declared
unconditional earlier this
month and will remain open
until further notice.

Separately, the Department
of Trade and Industry
announced yesterday that Gen-
erate des Eanx’s bid for Lee
Valley would not be referred to

the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission. The DTI has yet
to rate on the North Surrey
bid.

To the Holders of

Warrants
to subscribe for shares ofcommon stock of

OHBAYASHI ROAD CONSTRUCTION CO., LTD.
(the “Company")

(Issued In conjunction with an Issue by the Company of IA&
$2540(U»0 1% par cent Guaranteed BondsISM)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, In accoidanoo with clause 4 (E)(ffi) of

tha Instrument by way ofdeed poB dated 22nd July, 1987 made by
the Company In connection with Its Issue of bearer warrants ("War-

rants”) to subscribe up to ¥3497500400 for shares of common
slock of the Company that, subject to the appropriate resolutions

being passed atthe annual general meeting of the shareholders of

the Company to be held on 1 6th December, 1988, the Company wtli

change, with Immediate effect from such date, tts financial year-end

from 30th September to 31st March. As a transition^ measure, the

company wB have a six-month financial period from 1st October,

1988 until 3ist March, 1989 and thereafter its financial year win be
from 1 st April untfl 31st March of each foHawvig yew.

Accordingly, the record date for the payment by the Company of

annual cash (fivtdends wiB become 31st March in eachyear (starting

from 31st March, 1989).

The dividend accrual period wffl henceforth be the six-month
period from 1st October, 1988 to 31st March, 1989 and thereafter

each 12-month period ending an 31st March In each year. Except tar

thechange intha dividend accrual period,theTermsandConditions
of the Warrants shal remain unmodUed and with respect to any
annual cash dividend payable on the sharesissued upon exercise of

Warrants, such exercise shall be deemed to have taken effect atOw
beginning of the dividend accrual period in which it occurs.

OHBAYASHI ROAD CONSTRUCTION COL, LTD,
By: TheToyo Trust and Banking Company, Limited

as Principal Paying Agent

TRUST
1st December, 1988

.

BANK OF IRELAND
BASE RATE

Bank of Ireland
announces that with

effect from close of business
on 29 November 1988

"its Base Rate is

increased from
12.00 % to 13.00% p.a.

Established 1783

Axes Office 38 Queen St London EC4R IBM

Oliver

increases

bid pressure
Oliver Resources, Dublin-based
oil and gas group, stepped up
the pressure in its £8-35m bid
for North West Exploration
with a circular criticising the
target company’s decision to
dispose of its Glangevin gyp-
sum deposit in County Cavan
at a “giveaway price” - annual
payment of £$00,000 over 20
years.

Oliver said the “Hi-conceived
deal" was worth only £5m on a
net present value basis, not the
£15.7m in cumulative income
which Belfast-based North
West said it would receive
from Sean Quinn (Quarries), a
Northern Irish company.
The bidder also «»id it had

the financial strength and
management experience to
develop the mineral assets of
the two companies, both of
which are quoted under the
Stock Exchange’s rule 535 (3).

On the basis of Oliver’s
share price of 18'Ap, Its all-pa-
per seven-fortwo offer values
North West at 64%p, against
the market quotation of 48p.
As of last Friday, Oliver owned
or received acceptances for
4352 per cent of North West
shares.

Barlo Group growth

Barlo Group, Irish
manufacturer of central heat-
ing equipment, raised pre-tax
profits from X£527,000 to
IE704400 (£587,600) on turnover
of £13.1m (£1251m) for half
year to September 30 1988L
Earnings per share were

L81p (L56p) and interim divi-

dend L25p.

Bowater in

European
packaging
disposal
By Maggie Urry

BOWATER INDUSTRIES,
building materials, packaging
and tissue paper group, has
agreed to sell its corrugated
pn<*fca^ing businesses in Bel-

gium ^d France to SGA of
Sweden, the major paper com-
pany for £25m- The Belgian
business, which has two
plants, has over a filth of the
market.
Bowater decided to sell the

businesses, which have annual
sales of around £50m, because
they were in the commodity
mid of the “brown box” mar-
ket. The market for these is

very competitive and it has
proved difficult to pass on
rises in paper costs to custom-
ers. Bowater’s new manage-
ment Iwnn has been taking a
more critical look at its busi-

nesses with the aim of Increas-

ing margins across the bnsi-

SCA has been looking for
acquisitions which give it

greater vertical integration,

and has been expanding its

activities within the European
Community. Early this year
SCA acquired Pbandouce, the

leading French disposable
nappy maker, and It has made
packaging acquisitions, for
instance in Italy.

Bowater’s UK packaging
activities have been the sub-
ject of substantial investment
to increase the added value
element of packaging, and
thus raise margins. For exam-
ple, it is a major supplier of
“preprinted” corrugated boxes
which have far superior print
quality and can be used to dis-

play goods attractively

Mr David Jones, finance
director of Bowater Print and
Packaging, said it would have
taken significant investment
to bring the Belgian and
French businesses up to the
level of the OK activities. He
said they would fit better in a
paper company.

Building up a market presence
Philip Coggan on the advantages of the Norcros and Meyer swap

Smurfit’s £57m
Spanish bny
By Kleran Cooke in Dublin

JEFFERSON SMURFIT, the
Dublin-based group which
Haling to be one of the largest

paper packaging businesses in
the world, has flwinnwfH an
I£68m (£56.74m) cash purchase
of the Spanish Industrial Car-
tonera company.

Industrial Caxtonera is a pri-

vate Spanish company produc-
ing more than 100,000 metric
tonnes of recycled paper each
year from a plant in southern
Spain and 40400 tans of corru-

gated cases from plants in
Madrid, Barcelona and Valen-
cia. Its pre-tax profits last year
were Tgftm.

Smurflt said the purchase
was in line with the group’s
aim of developing its place in
the European paper and pack-

aging industry. Smurflt
recently made Mg moves into

the Spanish market and
already has a fully-owned
Spanish subsidiary* CartoEs-
pana.
Smurflt, one of the Irish

Republic's largest companies
and with major interests in
the US, made pre-tax profits of
I£1095m in the six months to
the end of July. -

RARELY can a corporate
deal have so suited the
long-term strategies of

its protagonists as the swap of
businesses between Norcroa
and Meyer IntentatiooaL
By acquiring UBM Meyer

adds the extra tranche of mar-
chanting branches which
eluded it in October when
Travis & Arnold opted for a
rival offer from Sandell Per-
kins.
With the sate of UBM and

the addition of Crosby, Norcroa
is able further to concentrate
its activities as part of the
restructuring in the wake of
Williams’ HnMinyt unsuccess-
ful bid to 1987.

The addition of UBM to
Meyer’s Jewson chain
increases the growing concen-
tration in the once fragmented
builders’ merchatvting sector.
Size brings economies of scale
in the form of greater purchas-
ing power, it also brings brand
recognition, a tendency fos-
tered by Jewson’s TV advertis-

ing campaign. Harrison &
Crosfield, the chemicals &
plantations group, recently
rechristened its 137 outlets
render the HflTCTOS brand name.
Although many builders'

merchants HtcmtsR the threat;

of the huge DTY retaflera, the
so-called “sheds," Mr Michari
Doherty, chief executive of
Norcros, says they are a real
challenge. “The DIY groups
offer credit terms and delivery
services which are difficult to

match,” he says.
The usual argument against

fhp is that tha quality of
customer service, in the form

Meyer Norcros UK
Share price relalh/a tome
FT-A All-Share Index

Share price relathe to the

FT-A Alh-Share Index

100

of expert advice, is much lower
than the average merchant.
But Mr Doherty argues that
many builders do not need
expert advice to buy low-bud-
get items such, as screws.
Mr Doherty believes that

Norcros would have needed to
have spent an awful lot of
money to consolidate Its posi-

tion. in the builders’ merchant-
ing industry. For a group the
size of Meyer, branding obvi-

ously helps to see off the com-
petition from the sheds.

It is hard to say, in turnover
terms, which merchant was
previously the biggest since
several of the major chains are
part of large industrial groups,
which do not break down their

But it is clear that in branch
numbers, Meyer was and is

now easily the biggest group.
After it has rationalised the
UBM chain, it will have
between 230 and 250 outlets,

compared with the X64
branches of the combined
Travis Perkins. Mr Oscar
deVllle, Meyer chairman,
believes it will have about 134
per cent of the market.
However, Meyer’s size in the

builders’ merchanting sector

was restricting the potential of

its Crosby building products
manufacturing businesses.
Many of Crosby’s customers
were Meyer’s competitors.

The one remaining question

for Meyer is what to do with its

stake in Travis Parkins. Fol-

lowing the defeat of its offer

for Travis & Arnold, Meyer
was left with a 20 per cent

stake in the combined group. It

said yesterday that it contin-

ued to regard the stake as a
long-term investment, but now
It has bought UBM a renewed
bid for Travis Perkins would
seem likely to provoke monop-
olies questions.
Norcros by taking over the

Mayer fntemattonaJ
(Jewaon) 173

Travis Partdrw 164
Harrison A CrosflaFd
(Hvcroa) 137

BIB (Grahams) 130
Bowater

(Crosstay and Ferguson) 104
Norcroa (UBM) 83

Crosby businesses, will sub-
stantially Increase its range of
products.
The merger will create a

division with annualised turn-

over ofCSSOm. It is bard to rate

Norcros’s position in tha build-

ing materials sector since so
many companies concentrate
on “heavy" products such as
cement and bricks, but in its

own markets, Norcros says it is

one of the biggest players.

The disposal of UBM is the
end of an unhappy chapter in

Norcros's history. Acquired in

1985 after a bid battle. UBM
has rarely fitted easily into the

ip; Williams Holdings in
course of its offer argued

that UBM needed to be cau-

tious about its expansion strat-

egy.
Once UBM is sold, Norcros

will effectively be reduced to

three divisions - building prod-

ucts, printing and packaging,

and property. Mr Doherty, who
took over as chief executive
earlier this year after his pre-

decessor Mr Terry Simpason
left after a boardroom row,
thinks that Norcros can use
those three divisions as the
base for expansion.

Shanks & McEwan rises 36% to £6.5m
By Rons Thompson
SHANES & MCEWAN Group,
waste disposal specialist, yes-

terday reported a 36 per cent
increase in pre-tax profits for

the six months to September
24, from £4.78m to £6.51m.
Turnover advanced by 41 per
cent to £4050m (£285700 and
earnings per share rose to 2L9p
(1B.7P).

An unchanged interim divi-

dend of 7p was declared.

The Glasgow-based group is

by far the largest waste dis-

posal concern in the UK, with
more lanriffu capacity Hmw all

its competitors put together.
This came about in the mid-
1980s when it acquired from
Hanson the landfill access to
all of London Brick’s sites and
the rights to future sites.
Shank* & McEwan’« aftes ate

in an arc around north Lon-
don, in the Midlands, in central

Scotland and north Wales. The
group shifts more than 4m
tonnes of waste a year, giving

it 65 per cent of the UK mar-
ket In. addition, methane gas
produced naturally in the land-

fill sites is piped off for sale to

London Brick to fire its kilns.

The landfill gas business is

in its early stages, but accord-

ing to Mr Peter Runciman,
chairman, over the next three

years it will become a strong
contributor to profits.

Mr Runciman said the
results reflected excellent prog-

ress, especially as a number of
acquisitions had been made
during the period, including,

two landfill sites, five transfer

stations (where rubbish is

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

BAKER HARRIS Saunders:
EGM approved proposed acqui-
sition of Richard Sykes & Part-

ners.
BET has acquired Hire-Wise, a
privately-owned UK plant hire

xxHnpany, for £126450 cash and
£317550 in shares. Hire-Wise’s
main business is involved in
selling, hiring, repairing and
maintaining plant and equip-
ment.
BRITISH BLOODSTOCK
Agency has reached agreement
for the acquisition of Pegasus,
a leading European bloodstock
insurance agency, with effect

from January 3. Consideration
will be satisfied via £225,000
cash, £205,000 in 10 per cent
loan notes, repayable over two

years, and the issue of 329568
new ordinaries ova- a two-year
period.

FLOYD ENERGY has com-
pleted the acquisition of Mech-
Tool Eng for a wiaTimnm of
*9m- initial consideration is

£500400 cash, with a further

£500400 in cash after one year.

A third payment, up to £lm, is

related to profits to December
31 1991. Mech-Tool incurred a
£20,000 pre-tax loss in the year

to April 30 1968 on turnover of

£315710.

taken to be compacted before
removal to landfill sites), and
three waste collection and
landfill businesses in Scotland.

The group was continually
seeking acquisitions. More
than 20 were being considered.

Tax took £L95m (£1.42m). An
extraordinary debit of £141400
related to management reor-
ganisation and acquisition
costs.

• COMMENT
The Hanson agreement was
the deal of a lifetime for
Shanks & McEwan, HO one ran
ever catch it up now. It has 60
years worth of holes in the
ground at a time whan fewer
quarries are being started, that

is : fewer future holes, and
when more and more waste is

being created. Analysts are
forecasting £135m for the full

year, putting the shares, Sp
down at 992p last night, on a
prospective p/e of 22. The rat-

ing Is full, but Shanks & McE-
wan’s assets are worth more
than the share price and the

company Is still at the begin-

ning of a very steep rise in

earnings. It is not Just the
number, but the location of Its

sites. By 1992 it could have 70

per cent of all landfill sites In

the range of north. London. The
company is well managed, it

steers clear of contentious for-

eign waste and worrying toxic

waste, and, as Mrs Thatcher
becomes greener, tighter legis-

lation w£U eliminate some of
the cowboys, moving even
more business Its way.

BTS acceptances

Holders of only 0.11 per cent of
dares in BTS, tyres and bat-

teries group, accepted a cash
offer by Alan Patricof Associ-

ates of 65p per share before it

closed yesterday.
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DMDENDS ANNOUNCED

Curre.'f
payment

Date of

payment

Carres -

ponding
dividend

Total
for

year

Total
last
year

Barlo Group —int 15S* - . . -

Bassett Foods -int 25 - 2.07
,

- 7.81

Chwion In* -int 2-6 - 1.85 - 5.75
Hardanger Props fin 15 - 9.655 22.5 14.595
HPC 5 -int 1 Jan IB • - •

Irish Wire -Int 1-5* Jan 4 nil - nil

KwftSaw — —fin 5.4 Jan 20 4.7 7.6 &8
Mountvtew Eats int 2* - 1 as
Porter Chadxim -_lnt o.et* April 7 0.25 - 1.05
Rode ft Natan 5 bit 2.1 Jan 26 1.5 . 4
Rowttnson Secs -~-brt 0-24 .- 0-22 - 0.9
Sftmdaa McEwen .int 7 Dec 30 7 - 15J>
Siebe Int 3-375t Mar 31 2.7 - 8.78
TSB Cb islands S On 2.68 - 2.32 4.86 4.32
Vosper/Thomycft Int 2.75 Jan IS - - 0.625
Wyndbam Group H—int 1.5+ April 1 - 3

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
’Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. lOn capital increased by
rights and/or acquisition issues. §USM stock. fiSUnquoted stock. OThlrd
market. *To reduce disparity, dfrirish currency.

Hardanger Property up to £7i
By William Cochrane

HARDANGER PROPERTIES,
the Kidderminster, Worcester-
shire-based specialist in prime
retail property development,
maintained its top performance
rating yesterday with a rise of
a third in pre-tax profits, to
£7.Q4m for the year to Septem-
ber 30.
Net assets rose from £Zlm to

£31.7m, or 425p a share. Mr
Derek Coombs, chairman, who
founded the company in 1971
with Mr Nicholas Sivrter, man-
aging director, said yesterday
that the board was projecting
an increase In net assets to
£47m next year, through £75m
in 1989-90. to £100m three years
from now.
At the end of the run, this

would produce net assets per

share of over £13. Hardanger
was quoted in the market at

about 700p yesterday, a large

premium on historic asset

value, whereas other compa-
nies in the developer/trader
class have fallen back to a dis-

count this year as interest
rates have moved against them
and their perceived exposure to
floating rate debt.
Mr Michael Cunnane of Pan-

mure Gordon, brokers to the
company, commented last
wight that Hardanger1s projec-
tions for 198691 were merely
extending its past perfor-
mance: net assets per share
growth of 50 per cent per
annum compound over the
past six years.
Mr Coombs and Mr Siviter

have effective control of the
company with 40 per cent of
the shares registered at last
count Mr Coombs said there
was no question of the com-
pany being open to a bid, or of
either of the founders sell'

his stares. Neither, he said, i

Hardanger intend to use its
premium market rating to hid
for any other company.
Hardanger intended to “con-

tinue aggressively” in prime
retail development, Mr Coombs
said. “The notable strengthen-
ing of the balance sheet in
recent years is a continuing
priority and a significantly
larger proportion of our devel-
opments will be retained.”
Work bad started on site at the
company’s Mulberry Tree Cen-
tre, 26-unit retail development
in Stratford-upon-Avon.

Profits are not expected to
rise at the same rate as net
assets over the period of the
forecast, but they are expected
to improve consistently
enough to support a policy of
increasing annual dividends.
Use final dividend for 1987-88 Is

raised to 15p, making a total of
22J5p, up 50 per cent.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only

<3?
Lessee

BP International Limited

Lease Financing of

BP Chemicals Limited

LinearLow Density Polyethylene Plant, Grangemouth

Lessor

A Subsidiary of

NWS
THE NWS GROUP

A MEMBER OF THE BANK OF SCOTLAND GROUP

The undersigned initiated, structured and arranged this transaction

BP Finance International

IBOS Finance Limited
(PART OF THE NWS GROUP)

September 1988
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Minehunter contract with Saudi Arabia will provide up to five years’ work

VosperThornycroft falls but prospects good
By Ray Bashford

VOSPER THORNYCROPT.
Dfaspects as d' warship'

builder improved sharply ear-
ner ths month when it signed
a «300mconiraci with Sand!
Arabia, incurred a -decline in
pra-tax profits daring the ate
.months to October 2/
The Southampton-based

S^oup returned a pre-tax profit
of «43m compared with £7An
in the six months' to September
27 1987, which included an
exceptional item of £2.7m.
Vospcr, ftemarly part of Brit-

ish Shipbuilders before floating
on the market In March; made
the£2.7m provision last ybarto -

cover expected :

difficulties
which were negated by a Large
Royal Navy contract.
County NatWest, a partici-

pant in the placement of Just
under 28 per cent of the equity,
yesterday' add about onefinrd
Of its holding
The venture arm of

County NatWest and Wren
Investments each took up 14.9
per cent stakes in the the Ves-
per float. The s per emit stake

sold yesterday went through
the market at 192p, compared
with the closing price of l97p,

down' 4p. The stake was
acquired at 160p a share and
was sold to 20. institutional cli-

ents of Pamnure Gordon, the
Ltmdon stocktooker.
Mr Peter Usher, managing

director, sakMie was confident
'about the outlook for the
remainder of the of the year
and explained the decline in
past 'six wwwrthn as b*»teg dUQ
to the lumpy nature of returns
in the industry.

‘"ndngB.ara gnfng Pntirtffy tO
plan and- to budget and. St is

'! to be a godd year for us,"

The company is paying a
maiden interim dividend of
2.75p a share and the pre-tax
profit represents earnings per
share of 9.2p, against 12pt

adjusted far the exceptional
item.
The Saudi contract boosted

the company’s order book from
£200m to £500m and will pro-
vide between four and five

Peter Usher: “It is going to be
a good year for us”

years’ work.
The contract with Saudi

Arabia is for six specialised
SandOWII class mlwahunting
vessels which was signed as
part of a $10bn arms agrpgmpnt

between Britain and Saudi
Arabia earlier this year.

Hie remainder of the order

book is filled with the Royal
Navy contract for the construc-

tion of four Sandown class ves-

sels.

Mr Usher said that one-third

of {antes profits and turnover
was derived from non-ship-

building activities, including
computerised land and sea
naval equipment

The company is negotiating

the acquisition of bolt-on com-
panies to strengthen this end
of the group activities, follow-

ing the purchase of a control-

ling interest in JB Microsys-

tems.

• COMMENT
These results were in line with
expectations and give rise to

little excitement. However,
after consideration of Vesper’s
prospects enthusiasm for the
future could be justified. The
Saudi contract provides the
company with a solid order
book until 1995 with the full

force of the benefits likely to
come to account in 1993-94.

During the intervening years,

there should be a progressive

strengthening in returns from
this contract as well as the
contract with a the Royal
Navy. The company is increas-

ing capital expenditure by
£3An and is taking on between
200-300 people to accommodate
the contracts. This should
throw off course the company's
intention of boosting non-ship-
building activities to the point
where they represent 50 per
cent of turnover and pre-tax
profits. Non-core acquisitions

are under negotiation with the
purchase of a publicly listed

group a possibility, despite
external reservations on the
grounds that Vosper should
continue doing what it does
best: build warships. Forecasts
on pre-tax profits for the full

year average out at £9.7m, plac-
ing the shares on a prospective
p/e of 9.9 - reasonable given
that the results will not reflect

the benefits of the Saudi deal.

Irish Wire bids for Questel
By David Walker

IRISH : WIRE '
-. Products,

acquisitive household products
group, yesterday announced its
largest deal since taking on a
new lease of hfe 16 months ago
under the impetus of Mr Den-
nis Jones, finance director of
Hazelwood Foods.

It has launched an agreed
£11.6m bid for Questel, tele-
communications equipment
supplier. Victory is secure as
shareholders with 58 per cent
of the equity have committed
themselves to accepting the
offer.

At the same time
,
the Limer-

ick-based company reported
pre-tax profits np from
12563,000 to I£L55m (£l-29m) In
the sis months to September
30, and eammgtt per share up
from 5.6p to 8.4p. Sales jumped
from £&9m to 03.01m.
An Interim of I.5p is

declared - the first payout
since 1979 - and the company
has forecast 4p for the full

year.
Irish Wire said that the ratio-

nale Sat the acquisition was to
take Hw company into telffmm.

muications, the growth of
which could be stimulated by

cash generated from the com-
pany’s existing interests in
household and industrial prod-
ucts and printing and packag-
ing.

In 1987, Questel made pre-tax

profits of £L42m mi turnover of
£4.6m. The toms of the offer

are one new Irish Wire share
for each Questel share, involv-

ing a 32 per cent increase in
the Irish company's equity.

Irish Wire is also proposing
to bay Reprocentre Group, a
supplier of printing materials
anH equipment, for an initial

payment of £7U5m.

Wassail makes agreed bid for Hille
By Phll^Coggan

W ASS ALL, a
mini-rangtomerato being built-

up by former Hanson execn-.

fives, yesterday made its sec-

ond acquisition in the -office

furniture sector with an agreed.
£7JBm offer for HzQe Ezgoaom.
The purchase of HDle, which

imports and manufactures

desks and chairs, follows the

earlier acquisition of Evsrtaut,

an office seating group.
The terms of the offer are

one Wassail share for every
three in Hflfe. Based on Was-
sail's closing price of220p, that

values- each Hille share at 70p.

There is a alternative, of

72p per share, and a loan note
alternative, up to a mmimmii
of £4.25m, at 75p per
share.

Hille’s pre-tax profits fell

from £962,000 in the year to

March 31, 1986 to E704J00 the
following year. Last year, pre-

tax profits were £705^)00.

Simon expands with £5m
purchase In Australia
By Clay Harris

SIMON ENGINEERING,
diversified process plant con-
tractor, is to pay A$9.75m
(£4.63m) in cash for the access
business and related property
of Abbey Equipment of Austra-
lia.

The acquisition will increase
Simon’s global sales of access
equipment to about £I20m,
more than one-fifth of the
group total. Simon, which

already manufactures access
equipment in the UK, Ireland
and the US, plans to use Aus-
tralia as a base for expansion
into south-east Asia.
Abbey is the leading Austra-

lian maker of truck-mounted
hydraulic access platforms.
Many of its products feature
insulated booms, which allow
work to be undertaken on live

power lines.

TR hires Phoenix Secs as adviser

ByNflddTaH

TOUCHE REMNANT,
privately-owned fund manage-
ment group, has confirmed
that it had asked Phoenix
Securities, the Morgan Grenfell

subsidiary, to advise on its

shareholding structure.

In the past. Touche has been
owned solely by the invest-

ment trusts which it manages.
A number of these, however,
have been victims of corporate

activity recently and earlier

this summer TR brought in
Liberty Mutual, a US insurance
company, as the first external

shareholder with 15 per
Cent

Since then, TR Industrial
and General - the largest TRr
managed trust and, histori-

cally, the biggest single share-

holder in Touche Remnant
itself - has been subject to a
£56Qm successful bid from the
British Coal Pension Funds.

Next sells

Eurocamp
holiday side

to managers
for £32m
By Maggie tlrry

NEXT, the high street retailing
group, is selling Enrocamp
Travel, its holiday business, to
a management buy-out far a
total of £31.8m. Eurocamp was
acquired in June last year as
part of the purchase of Com-
bined English Stem.
The company has made a

number of sales recently fol-

lowing a decision to concen-
trate on its core businesses
and to raise cash to reduce its

level of debt
It has sold its Salisburys

and Zales chains to Ratners
for a total of £150.8m, and its

Allens chemist chain to Lloyds
Chemists for £29m.
In total about £22Om has

been raised compared to a pur-
chase price for CE5 of £330m.
Gearing Is now down to
around 40 per cent
The management of Enro-

camp approached Next about a
buy-out in September and
received the go-ahead. In Octo-
ber an outside buyer appeared
and Next asked the manage-
ment to match the other
buyer's price and timing. As
part of the purchase priceNext
is taking a £5m loan note.
Barclays Development Capi-

tal has arranged the buy-out
underwriting £15m of capital.

A further £15m of mezzanine
finance has been underwritten
by Barclays de Zoete Wedd,
the securities house, and 31,

the small business finance
group. The price consists of
£25.3m for the business and
£6.5m as the repayment of
inter-company debt
Enrocamp, which also trades

mirier the names Smashes and
Carefree, provides camping
and caravan holidays, mainly
in France, for self-drive holi-

day makers.
This summer it sold holi-

days to 160,000 people and
sales were £30m. This was a
rise on the previous summer.
In the year ended January
1988 the holiday division of
Next made an operating profit
of £2£m anri had net assets Of

£3-9m.
Next is also selling Tim-

sway, a villa holiday company,
to its founder for a nominal
amount

Bassett advances

14% to £2.4m and

sees more growth
By Lisa Wood

BASSETT FOODS, the
Liquorice Allsorts manufac-
turer which recently bought
Jamesons Chocolates, yester-

day reported a pre-tax profit of

£2.4m for the 28 weeks to Octo-

ber 14, a 14 per cent increase

on the corresponding period
last year.

The results were in line with
market forecasts and the
group’s share price closed
unchanged at 286p.

Earnings per share were
I3.04p <n.76p) and the interim

dividend was lifted 6 per cent
to 5L2p (2.07p).

Mr “Bev” Stokes, chairman
and chief executive of Bassett,
said thp rtoud had continued
to trade solidly and the satis-

factory performance of each
subsidiary should continue
into the second half of the
year.

Group sales, at £49-3m com-
pared with £44.5m last year,
included £L6m from Frisia, a
Dutch manufacturer of marsh-
mallows acquired this year.
Bassett’s trading profits were
£3.03m (£2^2m).
Anglo Bellamy Wilkinson,

which produces much of Bas-
sett's children’s sweets, con-
tributed £398,000 to trading
profits, slightly down on last

year. There were problems
with Middle East sales of sugar
confectionery sourced from
ABW. There had also been dis-

ruption at the plant where a
new factory is being built to
manufacture Nerds, already
distributed by Bassett, under
license from Sunmark of the
US. However Mr Stakes said
that the plant had done well.

He said that Geo. Bassett
had performed well with UK
sales of Liquorice Allsorts
increasing by 19 per cent and
Ernest Jackson, which makes
medicated sweets, was improv-
ing, with the benefits of site

Bassett

improvements and capital
investment already evident
While sales volumes through

Bassett Foods International -
which handles exports - were
slightly down, Mr Stokes said

the group was investing in the
European market.
Faam. the Dutch subsidiary,

continued to perform well.

• COMMENT
Bassett, with around IX per
cent of the UK sugar confec-
tionery market, is emerging as
a tidy business with a much
improvedprofit performance.
Subsidiaries are responding to

demands for them to be more
profit-conscious while the
strategy of relaunching popu-
lar key brands such as Liquo-
rice Allsorts is keeping vol-

umes moving in a static
marketplace. New brands such
as Nerds, which Bassett will

start manufacturing in M*reh,
should be winners. Exports are
still more problematic bnt
operations are coming around.
Analysts expect some dilution
from Jamesons and are fore-
casting pre-tax profits of £4.7m
for the full year, giving a pro-
spective p/e of u.7.

Vaux buys nursing homes
Vaux Group has acquired
Summerfields Care, which
owns four nursing homes and
has sites for a further three, all

in the Liverpool area, for
£&3m.
The consideration is being

funded by the issue of new
Vaux ordinary stones. The ven-

dors are retaining shares
worth £25m and the rest are
being placed. The proceeds of
the placing will be used to
repay debts of Summerfields,
finance the construction of the
three nursing homes and
£400,000 is being paid to the
vendors.
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Second half volume growth helps

Kwik Save rise 18% to £55.18m
By Andrew Hid

KWK SAVE Group, the food
retailer which claims to «<»n

branded products at a 5 to 10
per cent discount to the chea-
pest superstores, increased
pretax profits by 18 per cent to
£5&18m in the year to August
27, compared with £46.61m last
time

,

Turnover rose 13 per cent to
£974.09m <£862J03m), with exist-

ing stores safes growing by 7.4
per cent, and new stores
adding 3.1 per cent Earnings
per share rose to 23£lp (I935p)
and a final dividend of 5.4p
makes 7JBp (&3p> for the year.
Kwik Save is 25 per cent-

owned by Dairy Farm Interna-
tional, Hong Kong-baaed food
retailing, mannfaffHiring and
wholesaling group, which will
have the option to make a gen-
eral offer for the UK company
next April.

During the year, Kwik Save
increased its selling area by 8
per cent, compared with a tar-

get of 12 per cent, to a total of
just under 3.25m sq ft. The
group now operates 567 super-
markets with an average safes

area of 6,000 sq ft

Capital expenditure declined
from £33J3m to £25£m In the
period, with spending on prop-
erty coming down from £20.1m
to £i3.7m, because of increased
tfemynd for building work and
consequent delays in starting

new projects.

The group said it eventually
aimed to open 100 new stores

within the M25 ring, where it

currently operates 18 stores
and is under-represented com-
pared with the major chains.

Spending on plant and Rnuin-
ment declined to £12.2m
(£l3.5m), although this
included £lm for scanning
equipment, which reads bar
codes automatically.

Mr Ian Howe, chairman, said
scanning would allow the com-
pany greater flexibility in the
choice of products which could
be offered in individual stores,

although he added that Kwik
Save did not intend to move
away from its traditional pol-

icy of stocking a limited assort-

ment of products.

Ian Howe - retaining
traditional retailing policy.

Rental income during the
year Increased to £9m (£7.6m)

but Mr Howe said this was
more than offset by the impact
of rent increases. Kwik Save is

continuing to buy freehold
properties in an attempt to
reduce the adverse effects of

rising rents.

• COMMENT

Last year's industrial dispute
disrupted Kwik Save's interim
figures, and the full-year
results were slightly flattered
by comparison with the 1386-87

results. That said, volume
growth in the second half was
extremely creditable, especially
Mien set against other retail-

ers' difficulties, and h** appar-
ently continued in the first half
of 1988-89. The policy of stock-
ing small High Street stores
with a limited range of the
most popular products contin-
ues to pay off. However, new
investors win be more likely to
look at Dairy Farm's likely
intentions before buying Kwik
Save shares, which rose 3p to
360p yesterday. If one believes
a bid at the original tender
price of 450p a share will be
tabled next April then they are
clearly good value. Otherwise,
based on forecasts of about
£66m for 1988-89, .the shares
look somewhat expensive on a
prospective multiple of about
13.

Union Square
hits £1.84m
Union Square, residential and
commercial estate agent and
consultant quoted on the USM,
increased its turnover from
£L46m to £7-62m far the six

months ended September 30
and for the period saw Its prof-

its surge from £648,000 to
£lMm.
Mr David Thompson, chair-

man, said an important contri-

bution to group earnings came
from the commercial estate
agency activities of Anthony
Green and Spencer, a company
acquired earlier this year.
Half year earnings pushed

ahead to 2p (0A5p) mid the
interim dividend is being
stepped up from 0.3125p to
0.4p.

SW Resources loss

Southwest Resources made
turnover of £L42m in the half

yearmd«f September 30 1988,

against £2m last time, and loss

before tax was £389,000 (profit

£282,000). Loss per share 0.75p
(earnings QJ54p).

Rugby £34m Australian buy
By Andrew Taylor, Construction Correspondent

RUGBY GROUP, the British

cement company which has
been steadily diversifying into

other building materials is

poised to increase its Austra-
lian interests by purchasing
Stegbar, timber and aluminium
windows and doors group, for

A$72m (£34m).

Rugby said yesterday that
agreement had been reached
for the purchase from ACX
(International), subsidiary of

BTR Nylex.
The deal, payable in cash, is

subject to approval by the Aus-
tralian Foreign Investment
Review Board.
Rugby, which increased pre-

tax profits by 42 per cent to

£3L5a in the six months to the
end of June, already owns
cement and joinery interests in
Australia. In July it bought
Baltic Industries, a small man-
ufacturer of wooden doors, for
A&JBbl
Mr Andrew Teare, Rugby's

managing director, said Steg-

bar was Australia’s leading

manufacturer of quality timber
windows. It also commanded a
substantial share of the alu-
minium window and door mar-
ket, as weQ as owning Austra-
lia's largest built-in wardrobe
and showerscreen business,

Stegbar, which has 10 manu-
facturing plants and 38 shops
and showrooms, would have
contributed pre-tax profits of
AS&5m and sales of A$l0Qm if

it had been owned by Rugby
for the whole of this year, said
Mr TOare.

Wyndham advances to £0.5i
WYNDHAM GROUP,
Cardiff-based engineering,
property, motor distribution
and financial services group,
yesterday unveiled taxable
profits sharply higher at
£501,000 for tiie six months to
end-September.
The advance from £225,000

was posted on turnover up
£8.1m to £12.75m. Mr Brian

BrownMH, chairman, said that
the group’s BMW and Honda
franchises accounted for a
"substantial" proportion of
turnover.
Wyndham has revealed that

It has acquired a 5D4 per cent
stake in fellow motor dealer
William Jacks. Mr BrownhiH
said that the group regarded
the stake as “an investment”

and would he willing to
increase it
A hostile hid for Jacks would

be impossible since it is 57 per
cent owned by Johan Holdings,
the Malaysian group. However,
Mr Brownhfll said he might be
interested in a takeover if

Johan wanted to sell its stake.

The interim dividend is lifted

to L5p (IP).

Porter
Chadburn
trebles

to £1.73m
midterm
By Fiona Thompson

PORTER CHADBURN,
consumer products and distri-
bution company, yesterday
reported almost trebled half
year profits.

The pre-tax advance from
£58i,ooa to £L.78m for the six
months to September SO 1968
was made on turnover up 58
per cent at £27.71m (£17.4m).
Earnings per share rase

from 1.33 to 3-5p and an
interim dividend of 0.6p
(0J25p) Is declared.
Since chairman and chief

executive Mr Ray Dinkin took
over 18 months ago the group
has established three tBvtetoas
- specialist distribution, man-
ufacturing and partugin^ and
consumer products.
There are two companies in

the specialist (Bstributioa divi-

sion, LDH, distributing fur-
nishing fabrics, and CPT, dis-

tributing finishing- equipment
for the garment and textile

industries. On the consumer
products side Tasoo distributes
sports equipment and leisure
products, and Hi-Line distrib-

utes fidifaig taclclo

The two companies in the
mnwnfarfnring and paflfrggfwg

-

division are PC Plastics,
nwlfar of hags aiyj Arnnn retar-
dant covers, and PC Engineer-
Shg, specialising in vending
machines, power transmission
and lilting equipment, brew-
ery equipment, and water
treatment products.
“Organic growth in our

existing businesses was excel-

lent," said Mr Dinkin, and the
LDH and Hi-Line businesses
acquired earlier this year per-
formed welL Because of the
timing of some of the pur-
chases, full contributions
would only be seen in the sec-

ond halt so these first half
figures "are not likely to be
indicative of the full year per-
formance," he said.

The engineering and plastics

companies, both of which had
problems last year, were
recovering strongly, he said.

The group will continue to
look for acquisitions, "but we
wont be paying sQly prices.

Our organic growth is so
strong that we’ve became
more stringent about acquisi-

tions.”
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Downturn for ICD
INTERNATIONAL
Communication and Data, a
restructured Third Market
company formerly known as
Publishing Holdings, returned
profits of £20,000 pre-tax for the
half year ended August 3L
That compared with a

restated £225,000 tot the corre-

sponding period of the previ-

ous year.

An extraordinary item of
£666,000, relating to profit on

the disposal of various trading
divisions less the cost of cessa-

tion of those divisions, left the
company with a profit of
£686,000 (£197,000).

During the half year ICD
totally withdrew from tradi-

tional publishing with the dis-

posal of its financial magazines
and newsletters.

The company finished the
1987-68 year with a bottom line

loss of £560JM0.

BOM losses little changed

We take greatpleasure in

announcing the opening, on
December1 1988, ofour new subsidiaries

in Luxemburg and Zurich.

RabobankLuxembourg S.A.,

1, Rue Schiller,

L-2519 Luxembourg,
Tel +352.402914,

GeneralManager: A.A. van Hienen.

RabolnvestManagementAG,
Giesshubelstrasse 45,

CH-8045 Zurich,

Tel +41.1.4629393,

General Manager: W.H. Sillevis Smitt.

D 4
Rabobank Nederland, Croesekum 18, 3521 CB Utrecht;

the Netherlands, Telex 40200.

New York, Dallas, London, Antwerp, Paris, Luxemburg,

Zurich, Singapore. Hong Kong. Jakarta, Curasao, ADCA-BANK
(Fmnkjurt, Berlin, Dusseldorf. Hamburg, Hanover,

Munich, Stuttgart%

Reorganised BOM Holdings,
formerly Bristol OH & Miner-
als, incurred pre-tax losses of
£514,000 for the six months
ended July 31, tittle changed
on last time’s £507,000.

Daring the period the retail-

ing business was reorganised
into two distinct trading divi-

sions, Just Leather and Rose-
lodge TCitrhong

The directors said the costs

of the reorganisation had
affected the results but they
were confident that the mea-
sures taken would enhance
profits.

Profits and write-offs which
arose from continued rational-

isation of tiie “old BOM” prob-
lems and which aTnoimtM to
£186,000 were taken below the
line as an extraordinary item.

HPC progresses

HPC Group, maker of
polythene film products and
distributor of protective cloth-

ing, increased pre-tax profits

by 10 per cent, from £366,000 to

£401,000 in the half year ended
Sepember 30 1988.

*

The results are the first

since flotation on the USM in

May. The interim dividend is

lp, as promised.
Turnover rose 55 per cent to

£A5m. A significant proportion
came from file first tone inclu-

sion of Maurice Wade, acquired
in February.

Sowfinson soars

Rcrwiinson Securities, property
Investment, development and
buQdmg construction cancan,
saw pre-tax profits leap from
£641,000 to £L63m in the six
months to the end of Septem-
ber.

The substantial rise in prof-
its was mainly due to property
trading, the company said.
Turnover trebled to £9.54m
<£2.91m) and, after tax of
£569,000 (£224JX»). earnings per
lOp share advanced to 8.45p
(334p). The interim dividend is

lifted to 0-24p (022p).
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Institutional shareholders back

Aurora board over ANI offer
By Ray Bashford

THE TWO biggest institutional

shareholders in Aurora, Shef-
field-based engineering com-
pany, have given the board
thcrir hnriciwg as shots continue
to fly in the takeover fight
with Australian National
Industries.
M&g and Investors in Indus-

try (Si), which together hold
22.9 per cent of the capital,
have expressed their support
as the boazd has again refected
tiie offer from Australia’s big-

gest engineering group.
ANI has 41 per cent of

Aurora, having earlier this
month acquired a 19 per cent
stake from Electro, formerly
the largest institutionaPinMer.
The offer, 14&5p per share.

valued the company at £138,Ira

and was rejected principally
because Aurora claimed it

failed to recognise the com-
pany’s present and future
worth.
The Australian company, in

reply, said that It was offering

a frdr price and had taken into
consideration a forecast of a 40
per cent Improvement In
annual pre-tax profits before
making the offer.

ANI has been barred from
buying further shares until
next Tuesday by Takeover
panel rules.

However, there is the possi-

bility that ANI will enter the
market if the shares are avail-

able at below fixe offer price to

lift the holding above so per
cent
Aurora shares have traded

below the offer price since the
bid was announced and yester-

day dosed ip up at I46&
MAG and 31 are unlikely to

remain as minority sharehold-
ers if ANI moves into the mar-
ket to boost its holding above
so pec cent, leaving the way
open tat the company to mop
up outstanding holdings.
In rejecting the offer Sir

John Hill. Aurora chairman
said: "ANI are trying to per-

suade shareholders that
Aurora’s potential is not there;
if that to the case, why Is ANI
so anxious to acquire the com-
pany?"

TMD Advertising turns

in 38% rise to £1.22m
TMD Advertising Holdings
lifted turnover 81 per emit and
pre-tax profit 38 per cent in
1986/87, in what Mr David
Reich, chairman, said was a
very special year.
Mr Reich said growth came

organically from gristing cli-

ents as well as some consider-
able new business gains. Hori-
zons Media Group (49 per cent
owned) and the wholly owned
TMD Manchester made
contributions,' and he was

looking to the first frill year of

their involvement, in 1988.

This specialist media group,
quoted on the USM, made turn-

over of £67m (£5ixu) and pre-

tax profit of £L22m (£885,000)

in the year ended! August 31

1988. Earnings were 13.7p
(10.2p) and the dividend Is

raised to 3p CL4pX
Mr Reich said the currant

year had started welL In the
period the Yershoa Group had
been acquired.

Chemoxy rises to £0.5ra
CHEMOXY International.
Teesside-based processor of
speciality chemicals, more
than doubled pretax profits
from £237,000 to £514,000 in the
six mouthy to the of Sep-
tember.
Turnover was up 71 per cent

at £5-68m (£3J3im) and, after an
increased tax charge of
£180,000 (£83.000), earnings per
lOp share were also more than
doubted at 11.6P (5.69p). There
is no extraordinary profit this
time. There is no extraordinary
profit this time. Last year’s
interim result included an

extraordinary profit after
expenses of £194,000. The
interim dividend is raised to

2.6p (l-85p).

Mr Andrew Reynolds, said
that the results derived from a
general increase in demand for

the company’s contract chemi-
cal manufacturing services,

earlier investment in new
plant and better margins. All

these factors were helped by
the strength of the chemical
sector. He added that business
was continuing at a high level

in the second half.

Blue Circle

links with

Swiss group
By Andrew Taylor

BLUE CIRCLE, Britain’s
biggest cement manufacturer,
has merged Its calcinm car-
bonate niters and additives
business with Croxton A
Garry, a subsidiary of Plnas-
Staufer of Switzerland.

Piflss-Staufer is one of the
world's largest manufacturers
of calcium carbonate addi-
tives. which are used in the
manufacture of paper, plastic

and paint
The joint venture will be

owned equally by Blue Circle
and Flnsi-Stanter and is fore-

cast to have joint sales
approaching £50m in 1989. The
two companies earned com-
bined profits of about JStam In
1987.

• Binnid Quafcast, now a
Blue Circle subsidiary, raised
Its stake in Ransomes Sims &
Jefferies, another lawnmower
maker, to 9.23 pm- cent Mr
Robert Dodsworth. RSJ chief
executive, described the stake
as unwelcome and said: “We
do not see it as an advantage
to belong to a cement manu-
facturer.”

London Securities ahead
LONDON Securities, property
and venture capital group,
unvefied a TO per cant expan-
sion to £Ll4m in taxable prof-

its for the six months to Sep-
tember 30.

Directors said the main con-
tribution to the improvement
resulted from the disposal of

the group's shareholding in
Merchant Manufactory Estate

Company.
Rnyphigs per 15p share rose

to L9p (l-2p). Directors said

they hoped to be able to recom-
mend a larger dividend for the

year. Last year, (he group paid

a angle dividend of 05p.

Rolfe & Nolan
advances

to £350,000
Profits of Rolfe & Nolan
Computer Services improved
from £232400 to £350,000 pre-

tax for the half year ended
August 31. Turnover moved
ahead to £L89m compared with
£L47m.
Earnings amounted to 8Jp

GL3p) and the interim dividend
Is being lifted to 2-lp (l.5p).

The company’s shares are
traded an the USM.
The directors said that

despite the anticipation of
fairly static revenues in the
second half they expected prof-
its for the period to show an
improvement

Northern American
NAV rises to 474.4p
Northern American Trust
reported net asset value higher
at 474.4p at October 31. This
compared with the 445.Zp
reported a year earlier.

Net revenue for the year to
tiie end of October was £&39m
(£1.88m) and earnings per
share winked through at 6£6p
(5.46P).

The directors are proposing
a final dividend of 4*85p (4p) for
a total for the year of 6J25p

<5-4p).

Mountview
Estates 36%
up at £6.4m
First-half profits from
Mountview Estates, property
dealing group, rose nearly 36
per cent, but the current six

months cannot be expected to
show the same rate of
increase.

In tiie period to September
30 1988 turnover increased 32
per cent to £8.16m and the
pre-tax profit came through at
£6.42m (£4.73m).
Earnings were 90.2p (6£9p)

and the interim dividend is

doubted to 2p to reduce dispar-
ity with the final - 7J5p last

time.
The directors said since Sep-

tember the rise in interest
rates and iimitations on mort-
gage relief had undoubtedly
slowed down the rate of
increase in bouse prices and
reduced the speed with which
safes were befog completed.

TSBCI
profits rise

to £73m
TSB Channel Islands, the
TTSM-quoted banking, ffanwftfai

unit related services «nuwn
raised pretax profits by 20 per
cent from £6X6m to £7J3m for
the year ended October 81 1968.
Total Income grew 23 per

cent to £13.44m, including a
surplus an disposal of invest-
ments of £L38m (£954,000). The
tax charge was ciaim (ei-asm)

and earnings per share
advanced from l&4p to 19.96p.

The directors have recom-
mended a final dividend of
2.68p (2.32p) making a total of
498p (4-32p) for the year.
Retail customer deposits

increased by £47.5m in the
year, a 22 per cent growth.
Advances to customers rose by
78 per cent to £77.8m and
investment in commercial
fending services was now prod-

ucing the anticipated growth.
Mortgage advances grew by

72 per cent and treasury depos-
its doubled.

Gulf Canada
Resources Limited
US. $375,000,000
Note Issuance Facffity

Notahoktefs are hereby notified

thatthe appRcabte Bate of
Interest and the InterestAmount

aid Decetobar W88 ai and

1 Rate of Interests 1/4%

2. InterestAmount per
US$500,000 Note: UQSrtf&SSi,

The Interest Payment Date
w# be: 2nd February 1969

ReferenceAgent

Bank of America
International Limited

Tins announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only. Noremba: 1988

/Xs.MERION
MEEZON PROPBBT Y

DEVELOPMENT GROUP

£8,000,000
Financing Facilities

arranged by
CORPORATE FINANCE
CONSULTANTS LIMITED

.Corporate Finance Consultants Limited
77 Moscow Road, London W2 7EL

01-727 6474

REFURBISHMENT
The Financial Times proposes to publish

this survey on:

10th January 1999

For a foil editorial synopsis and advertisement details,
please contact:

Penny Scott
on 01-248 8000 ext 3389

or write to her at

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P 4BY
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How • have the societies

responded to these growing
competitive pressures? Very
enecuvuty, & seems, if judged
ny

(

the winners of the Indus-
try B flrst marketing awards,
sponsored by The Building
Societies’ Gazette and Thomas
Cook TraveUare Cheques.
The Affiance and Leicester

came out best of the big sociefc-
tes with a television advertis-
ing campaign which had
^raady taken an 1PA advertis-
ing effectiveness award.
The fifth largest society in

the - reentry since it was
formed from themerger oftwo
societies in 1985, the Alliance
and Leicester’s market
research in 1987 showed that
only 54 per cent of adults were
aware of fl - less than the
pre-merger levels for the higpw
society, the Affiance,' and well
below that of the TfaUfn-r and
Abbey National
With the primary of

reversing this trend, the soci-
ety launched its national tele-
vision campaign in September
and November last year. The
commercials, created by BMP
Davidson Pearce, and featuring
comedians Stephen Fry and
Hugh Laurie, were seen as a
longterm brand-building exer-
cise.

"You get a smarter investor
with the Alliance and Leices-
ter" was the message - and it

was repeated in a second burst
of advertising, in Febraary-
April this year. The effect,

within seven months, was to
raise the awareness level to 70
per cent. A third campaign,
focused on the society’s Cash-
FhlB awwiril. and nrnning.im»

|

is giving ® further boost to the
Alliance and Leicester nam
“The impact has been con-

siderable,” says John Day,
assistant general manager
(marketing). “It has estab-
lished oar position in file mar-
ket.** Bat the advertising; on
which the Alliance and Leices-
ter has spent £9m in the 12
months ended in September,
hag ijmw mnrp than that.

The. society’s financial
results to the year, doe to be
published shortly, are expected
to show receipts op by more
than 70 per cent and mortgage
loans by 60 per cent. Much of
this business, growth, is
ascribed directly to the adver-
tising.

msim:
Comedtana Hugh Laurie (jefl) md Stephen Fiyz raring awareness of ABiance and Leicester

Rewarding image for

building societies

Telemarketing was used to

follow up inquiries that had
not resulted In investment.
Marketing manager. Tim
Hughes, says: "The general
response to the calls was posi-

tive and we increased the num-
ber of bonds taken up by about
10 per cent”
A direct mailshot to the soci-

ety's existing customers, cosh
mg £20,000, brought in another
£5.5m of investments. After
that success, a second direct
mailing was made at a similar

cost and raised a farther £3.5m.

Leaflets displayed in the soci-

ety’s 60 branches proved even
more successful in attracting
business. Sales of nearly £10m
were made through the
branches.

To keep up the sates momen-
tum, extra bonuses were added
to the bond nine months after

its launch.
Sates finally amounted to

£23m. Gross profits to the soci-

ety were more than Elm - a
significant contribution to its

total pre-tax profit for 1S87 of

£12.7m.
"Overall,” says Hughes, “the

campaign demonstrated the
importance of getting all the

Leisure

Towards a homely lifestyle
David Churchill on a forecast for the industry

together
at the right time and being
elements of promotion 1

Philip Rawstorne reports on marketing successes in the recently
liberalised and increasingly competitive UK financial sector

The Affiance and Leicester
estimates that the campaign
has been responsible for 28 per
cent additional net receipts.
That alone means that! the
campaign has already almost
paid tor itself, with the pros-
pect of generating more profits
over the next two years.
In addition to supporting the

television commercials with
advertisements in both
national and local newspapers.
Day Intends to develop the
society’s radio advertising wort
year, using more Fry and Lau-
rie commercials. “We have not
spent much on radio yet,” he
says. “But the results have
been very encouraging.”

Direct marketing to the socb
sty’s customer base of gwmnii
2.5m people will also be
increased. “Building societies

did not have to cross-sell
before,” says Day. “Most of our
tenders are over 45- years old,

and most of our borrowers are
under 45. Previously we had
two :

separate markets to
address. Now we have products
that win interest an our cus-
tomers, our direct marketing is

rapidly increasing in impor-
tance. But it win have to be
handled carefolly. We do not
mint to upset™ tplaflimriiip

that has been established with
our customers.”
But if the Alliance and

Leicester campaign h«« wmb
one of the bigger splashes in
toe market, the awards recog-
nised that some of the smaller
fish in the industry are proving

. equally adept at ifaairwg with
the competitive pressures.

The main award went to the
Skipton Building Society, 18th
in the industry rankings with
180,000 investors and 50,000
borrowers, to a campaign to
market its capital growth plan
which, the judges said, was“rffffuntt tr> fan|f.

particular strength. The idea of
an investment bond fitted into

this strategy. The society’s cus-
tomer base is upmarket. More
than half of its customers have
average balances of £8,000 in
its investment account

After considering the new
product areas opened by the
Building Societies Act, the
SMptnw dwridad to enter only
those in which it could offer a
product which had a competi-
tive edge on what was cur-
rently available in the market
R decided, for ™fainw» not

to go into current account
banking which it felt was
unprofitable in itself and was
likely to limit its ability to
compete in its cere business of
investment and mort-

So in January 1987, the Skip-
ton joined with the Scottish
Widows life assurance com-
pany, to launch the capital
growth plan. National and
local press advertising, by Gil-
lett & Bevan, a Manchester
agency, focused on the 203 per
cent average growth achieved
by the Scottish Widows fond in
the previous five years.
The cost effectiveness of the

advertising was measured
against, the 5 per cent commis-
sion that the society was
receiving on all investments in
the bond. For example, a £5,000
advertisement had to attract at
least £100,000 to be worth
extending.

The objective was to exploit
awnw where flw SfcMOPM a

All advertisements were
coded to show the source of
applications and statistics were
provided weekly for the mar-
keting department The overall
spend on the campaign was
£138,199 and it attracted invest-
ments of £4m — a cost effec-

tiveness ratio of 3.4 per cent

able to monitor their effective-

ness.”
The stock market crash of

October 1987, which brought
the Sklpton’s bond sales to an
end, provided, in contrast a
boost for the minnow among
the award winners, the single

office Mornington Building
Society, in London.
Concerned about the outflow

of fUnds caused by the Govern-
ment’s privatisation issues in

1967, the Mornington decided
to try to reverse the trend by
introducing a two-year term
share, at a rate of 925 per cent
The share was launched to

the press and secured wide-
spread publicity in thn national

press. At thp samp timp
. a care-

fully targeted advertising cam-
paign, devised by the society’s

agency. Primary Contact,
began in four national dalliwt

and three Sunday newspapers.
Within a month, £3.4m worth
of shares had been sold.

As the security of building
society investments was high-

lighted after “Black Monday”,
demand surged. When the
share offer was closed a few
weeks later, the Mornington
bad totted up 900 new accounts
and balances of more than
£llm — all for an advertising
outlay of £20,000.

“ft confirmed the definition

of marketing as having the
right product in the right place
at the tight timp at the tight,

price,” says Mornington’s busi-

ness development manager,
Tim nurtel.

T he leisure consumer In
the 1990s will spend
more money on sports,

holidays abroad, and pursuing
an upmarket “lifestyle” image
within the borne rather than
spending more time and
money on traditional leisure
activities such as gambling,
and visits to the pub and the
flnwm.
This is the central cmdu-

Sion of the latest look into the
future of the leisure industries
by the Henley Centre to Fore-
casting.

It projects a picture of rap-
idly changing leisure markets,
subject to the pressures of
developing technology - such
as satellite television - and
changing demographics which,
to example, will see a sharp
decrease in the number of
young people in the popula-
tion by the mid-1990s.
Henley warns that those lei-

sure marfcpte which nawwnfr be
repositioned to be attractive to
older age groups “will almost
certainly have to prepare for a
hip«k medium term with the
hatches battened down until
the current mini baby boom
(which will peak in 1995)
reaches maturity.**

Leisure spending - which
will total £68bn this year -
has a bright future. Henley
forecasts that over the 1990-93
period real leisure spending
will increase by an average of

2.7 per cent a year compared
with an overall increase in
consumer spending of 25 per
cent per year over the same
period.
Three key trends in the lei-

sure sector are emerging for
the early 1990s, with signifi-

cant imp^lratinna for tlu> mar.

kettng strategies of the compa-
nies involved.
• In-home leisure. Henley
forecasts that real spending on
in-home leisure pursuits (pho-
tography, watching videos, lis-

tening to music ami reading,
etc) win increase by some 27JS
per cent by 1993.
“The home is Increasingly

becoming the focus of our lei-

sure time, functioning as a
multi-purpose activity centre,**

says Henley. This is partly a
consequence of Improving lev-

els of comfort in the home,
clearly shown by the rise in
penetration at consumer dura-
bles - such as microwave
cookers, central heating; and
fridge/freezers - in British

IT'S AN tNVfJAnW To ENVVtHE OoNS'S]
LATEST UPAWRPBT UFBSTYLB WfTOfN

£2SO,OOO multi-purpose
flCTINttTV CENTRE

frpm»hnl«fa-

The degree to which inter-
ests are centred on the home
“reflects consumers' dissatis-

faction with the quality of
away-from-home leisure ven-
ues,” adds Henley. “Consum-
ers have consequently voted
with their feet to carry ont
many such activities at home.”
The cinema, point ont the

researchers, is the away-from-
home leisure activity which
has suffered most dramatically
from Hifa trend

.

'• Information-related lei-,

sure. This sector - covering
reading, Hatewfaig, and video
anH rfngma — wfll abmmit tor
nearer a fifth -of leisure spend-
ing in 1993 than the ]&5 per
cent share last year.
Henley points out, however,

that it will be the visual/audio
sections which will really ben-
efit from tiiia growth while the
more traditional reading mar-
kets will be basically static.

It believes that demand for
audio equipment and associ-
ated software will remain high
in spite of toe foil in numbers
of yonng people. “Their
increasing scarcity in the
labour market will tend to
keep their per capita income
high, piwmriiig that the listen-

ing market [for audio and
other equipment] can still

expect to attract a reasonable
share of their discretionary
spending.”
Henley sees the main trends

in this market as being
towards portability and com-
pactness of product as well as
tiie “perceived status symbol
value of much audio equip-

ment boosting the demand for
high value-added products.”
The forecasters are less opti-

mistic about the short-term
prospects for satellite broad-
casting, arguing that con-
sumer confusion will lead to
sluggish sales of satellite
receiving dishes.

“After a slowish start, there-
fore, we believe that by the
year 2,000 satellite penetration
will be approaching that of
videos at around 70 per cent cf
households.”
9 Physically active leisure.
This sector — which includes
do-it-yourself, gardening, as
well as sports - remains the
most dynamic in terms of vol-

ume growth. Hailey predicts
that spending in 1993 will be
some 73 per cent higher in real
terms than in 1987.
The key determinant in the

sector’s growth is seen as the
continuing aspiration towards
a healthier lifestyle. In partic-

ular. this is emerging among a
more sporty middle-class as
well as the increasingly pros-
perous segment of the over-508
market with the time and
money to develop more active
and vigorous lifestyles.

The DIY and gardening sec-

tors will also benefit from the
growth in numbers of adults
in the 25 to 44 age range, who
tend to be more family- and
home-oriented and therefore
interested in maintaining the
appearance and value of their
property.

* Leisure Futures: Henley
Centre far Forecasting, 2 Tudor
Street, London EC4Y QAA. £800
per year.
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• New Issue
• December t,1988

Thisannouncement appears
as a matter of record only.

ZANDERS
Zanders International Finance B.V
Amsterdam,The Netherlands

DM100,000,000
6Vz% Bonds of 1988, due 1998

unconditionallyand irrevocably guaranteed by

Zanders Feinpapiere Aktiengesellschaft
BergischGladbach,FederatRepublic ofGermany

with warrants attached to subscribe for non-voting preference shares of

Zanders Feinpapiere Aktiengesellschaft

Offering Price:

Interest:

Maturity: -

Subscription Right

Listing:

120%
614% p.a, payable annually in arrears on December 1

DecemberL 1998 at per

Each bond in the denomination ofDM 1,000 is issued with two bearer warrants entitling the holds- to

subscribe for a total of four non-voting preference shares ofZanders Feinpapiere Aktiengesellschaft

in the nominal amountof DM 50 each at a subscription priceofDM 192 psshare. The warrants are
detachable as of December 1.1988 and the subscription rightmay be exercised from that dayon
through December1,1998.

Dussaldorfand Frankfurtam Main

Deutsche Bank
Akiren0«a!lmh*ft

Sal. Oppenheim jc & Cie. Commerzbank
Akttengceefischrft

CSFB-Effectanbank

Schweizerische Bankgesellschaft

{Deutschland) AG
Schweizerischer Bankvereki
(Deutschland) AG

Westdeutsche Landesbank
Goozentrale

; Amro Handelsbank
• AMfengaMHsctwft

.

Banque Paribas

Capital MarketsGmbH
BHF-Bank
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Generate Bank

DdbrOck&Co.

Morgan StanleyGmbH
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Trinkaus & Burkhardt
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

French traders
report Ivorian
cocoa deal

Norwegian
oil field

starts up
By Karen Fossil in Oslo

Algeria accepts reality on gas pricing
Francis Ghiles reports on a new strategy which is paying off in export sales

SUCRES et Denrees, the
French trade house, has
bought 400,000 tonnes of Ivo-
rian cocoa as part of a deal
between Abidjan and. the
French Government to cut the
Ivory Coast’s excess cocoa sur-
plus, French traders said. Ren-
ter reports from Paris.
“The financial aspect of the

deal was finalised only late last
week. Ivory Coast will offi-

cially announce the agreement
next week at a cocoa produc-
ers’ meeting in Lagos,” one
senior trader explained.
Sucres et Denrees declined

immediate comment.
On the London Futures and

Options Exchange cocoa prices
closed lower. Prices were fur-

ther weakened by profit-taking

as the market continued to
await details of the deaL The
Biarch contract ended the day
at £866 a tonne, down £16.

In New York, cocoa futures
surged £40 a tonne off the day's
lows following news of the
deal, before easing again. Some
traders were highly sceptical of
the news.
“When we see an official

statement from Abidjan co-or-

dinated with Paris, HI believe
it” said a trader at one com-
mission house.

“1 don’t believe they (Sucres
et Denrees) did it. I don’t

believe that large a purchase
would have been made by one
company.” said another.
Under the deal, some 200,000

tonnes will be stored in
Europe, 100,000 tonnes will be
sold to the Soviet Union and
other Eastern European
nations and the rest will gradu-
ally be released onto the mar-
ket, according to French trad-

ers.

“Most of the cocoa destined
for storage will be kept in
Amsterdam, because they have
the best facilities there. A
small part will probably be
stored in Hamburg, too," the
senior trader said.

No-one could give details

yesterday on the extent and
terms of the French Govern-
ment’s ffwanrifli involvement
in the ***** The traders said

90,000 tonnes of cocoa, part of-

the 200,000 tonnes destined for

storage, were about to leave
the Ivory Coast.

Mr. Jacques Pelletier, the
French Co-operation Minister,

said on Tuesday that no deci-

sion had been taken yet but
that French financial aid was
linked with fresh talks
between Abidjan and interna-

tional monetary bodies on
Ivory Coast’s external debt,

totalling nearly $10bn.

NORSK HYDRO’S Oseberg
field, one of Norway's largest

oil deposits, commences pro-

duction today at a rate of
about 100,000 barrels a day.
Plateau production of 240.000

b/d should be reached In three

to four months, increasing Nor-
way’s total oil production by
more than 20 per cent.

The timing is somewhat
embarrassing for Norway, com-
ing just three days after the
Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries won
acceptance from all 13 mem-
bers for limiting oil output in a
bid to prevent a price crash.
Norway first pledged support

for Opec at the end of 1986 and
is still producing at 7.5 per cent
below capacity. This policy is

reviewed every six months and
hinges on Opec’s resolve to
continue efforts to stabilise oil

prices.

OMr Rilwanu Lokman, the
Nigerian Oil Minister and
president of Opec said in an
interview on Channel 4’s
“Business Daily” programme
yesterday that Opec’s target

price of $18 a barrel would only
be reached gradually.
He said some Opec members,

particulalry the United Arab
Emirates, might have difficulty

adhering to their agreed
production quotas, but they
would do their best

A lgeria has decided
to accept the commer-
cial reality of today's

natural gas market after
several years of sticking to a
high price strategy, even at the
expense of losing markets.
As a result of this change in

policy, Sonatrach, the
country's hydrocarbon monop-
oly, has started a worldwide
campaign to to expand gas
sales.

hi the past, Sonatrach has
often been accused of selling
gas price ideology more than
gas. More than half its 30.8bn
cubic metres a year liquefied
natural gas (LNG) capacity is
idle as a result of riiffiruiHnq

with its export contracts this
decade.
Some of these problems are

net its fault, but the long
arguments about apportion-
ment of blame and Algeria's
insistence on prices higher
than the market will bear have
prevented the country from
finding new outlets and from
restoring relations with old
customers. Indeed, protracted
stalemate in its talks over pric-
ing of existing trade with
France have threatened the
continuation of contracts when
they come up for renewal in
the 1990s.

Since the summer, Sona-
trach has even dropped its
insistent** on treating existing

customers less favourably than
new ones. It has also:

• revived exports to the US,
at competitive prices;
• re-opened the world's first
commercial LNG trade,
between Algeria and the UK,
with spot cargoes this winter;
• concluded its first-ever sale
to Japan;
• resumed price talks with its
biggest LNG customer, Gaz de
France, insisting on commer-
cial rather than political terms.
The last development is the

most significant, although
Algeria’s intentions will nothe
clear until the new contract
pricing clause is agreed.
These moves explain the

bold terms in which the them
recently appointed head of
Sonatrach, Mr Sadek Boussena
(recently promoted again, to
the post of Minister of Energy),
Insisted that Sonatrach would
like to be pa*H a “commercial
price” for the 9.15bn cubic
metres ofLNG it annually
to France, It trill no longer
urge any price which may
appear to be a political one, he
says.
Gaz de France and Sona-

trach have been bogged down
in complex, gas nrmtract negoti-
ations formore than two years.
The price revision now being
negotiated will be back-dated
to January 1967. Negotiations
have been held up on two
issues - the gas pricing
formula and the French
demand for greater flexibility

in the volumes of gas to be

stqmlied. Until these issues are
settled, no fftsmsslnns can be
held on renewing contracts,
the first of which expires in
199L
At present, Algeria’s Euro-

pean customers - France, Bet
tHirai and Soain — are paying
about 83 US cents per million

British thermal units less than
they are being invoiced,
becanse the customers believe
the gas is over-priced. On Octo-
ber I, the mice actually paid
was estimated to be $L37 per
million Btu fob Algeria, or
SL87-82L27 delivered.

The underpayment has. in
the case of France, been going
on for almost two years and
the accumulated difference
with the billed amount equals
roughly FFr 2J5bn. Some ofthis
will be paid to Sonatrach when
the new price is agreed.

Until 1986, Algeria had
insisted that prices of the gas it

exported must reflect the full

cost of extraction, including
capital charges. This led
France to accept a 27 per cent
premium over commercial
prices in 1982. This premium
was paid by the French Gov-
ernment in 1982 and 1963 then
by Gaz de France for the next
three years.
Since January 1987* with

both aides openly disagreeing
on pricing, no premium has
been paid by France and the
compromise which will eventu-
ally be found over the FFr

2£bn will determine whether
Gaz de France is still paying a
premium.
Greater pressure than ever

before is being brought to bear
on Sonatrach to settle once and
for all this long running dis-

pute. The recent riots in
Algeria have underlined the
high pice the country is pay-
ing for the austerity induced
by the sharp decline in its for-

eign income, more than over 95
per cent of which is from oil

and gas exports.
Mr Boussena’s remarks were

well received in Paris where a
flurry of meetings between
Sonatrach and Gaz de France
officials has taken place in
recent weeks. If Algeria needs
greater financial help, it is
argued, far better provide it

through French Treasury con-
cessionary loans than by
paying a premium over the
commercial price for gas.commercial price for gas.
The issue of flexibility is

likely to be settled quickly
once a price is agreed and will
be in line with the 10 to 20 per
cent annual delivery swing
afforded France by its Soviet
gas contracts. Neither the
Soviet Union nor Algeria is in
a position to offer the much
greater flexibility provided by
the Dutch exporter Gasunie. It

is noteworthy, however, that
these principal competitors for

the French gas market have
also yet to settle revised price
terms with Gaz de France.

making it more difficult than
usual for Sonatrach to gauge
the going rate for gas exports
to France.

In the US market, Sonatrach
has had to accommodate to
extremely low prices. The basis

for a re-entry into the market
was worked out with Panhan-
dle Eastern Company, of the

US, in April 1987.

A similar arrangement was
reached with the first US cus-

tomer, Distrigas of Boston, and
some cargoes were delivered,

for the first time in three

years, earlier this year. This

winter, Distrigas expects to

take between nine ana 13 car-

goes ofLNG (each representing

about 70m cu metres of gas).

Trunkline, which until

recently had a contract

but no buyers of Algerian gas,

has recently concluded a sale

to a power company in Florida

which will enable LNG deliv-

eries to its Lake Charles,
Louisiana terminal to begin
later next year.

Until the past week, the elu-

sive third major market often
approached but never breached
by Sonatrach’s LNG, was
Japan. But on Sunday, a deal
was announced under which
Sonatrach will supply 300m
cubic metres of LNG per year
to Japan's two leading gas
companies, Tokyo Gas and
Osaka Gas. Clearly, the com-
pany’s more commercially-
oriented policy is paying oft

Moscow worried at rising

agricultural insolvencies

The sweet and sour of Europe’s sugar regime
Tim Dickson examines the dilemmas posed by an apallingly complicated price support policy

By Quentin Peel in Moscow

MORE THAN 200 major Soviet
agricultural enterprises,
including: state farms and col-

lectives and food processing
plants, have been declared
insolvent in the past year,
under the new stringent finan-
cial policy being adopted by
the Soviet authorities.

The action by the State
Agxo-Indnstrial Rank (Gosagro-
prombank) marks a radical
departure from the willingness

of the Soviet Government to
provide massive subsidies to
the farm sector, the weakest
link in Mr Mikhail Gorbachev’s
urgent efforts to overhaul the
Soviet economy.
The figures were revealed in

an interview by Mr Alexander
Oboztntsev. the chairman of
Gosagroprombank, who
blamed poor management for
disguising the extent of their

plight from their farm workers.
However he said that no

major state forms or collectives

had yet been declared bank-
rupt - a concept which still

does not exist in Soviet law -
although some in the future
would have to be “liquidated”.

He told Pravda, the Commu-
nist Party newspaper, that the
same reasons for loss-making

were common across the coun-
try; “Lack of turnover, bad
management, squandering of
resources."

“Salaries are paid without
dne account being taken of
incomes, a large share of funds
is being spent on goods not
accounted for in the plan, on
excess reserves of raw materi-
als, equipment and spare
parts.+
He said the first step for

Soviet forms declared insolvent

!

by the bank - one of six speci-

alised sectoral banks now oper-
ating, in the Soviet Union -
was to transfer to a system of
cost-accounting
The accumulation of

reserves of raw materials,
equipment and spare parts is

endemic throughout tha Soviet
economy, because of erratic
deliveries and poor communi-
cations between enterprises.
Mr Obozintsev said that in a

number of cases “the causes of
the losses are incompetent
instructions and the decisions
of superior organisa-
tions. . . All this has tq be
made known, the real culprits
have to be nam«>d and incom-
petent administrators have to
be got rid ot”

VIEWED FROM Brussels,

the EC’s sugar regime
arguably represents one

of the bright spots in the con-
tinuing process of Common
Agricultural Policy reform.

Clear limits on output are
fixed for five years ahead, for-

ward planning for formers and
processors is assured, and,
thanks to the principle of “self

financing”, under which the
costs of disposal are passed
directly back to producers, the
impact on the EC bndget is

remarkably slight.

Viewed from Montreal,
where next week Trade Minis-
ters meet to consider new ways
of reducing global form sup-
ports, the EC regime is a prime
target for sustained attack.

Buoyed op by high internal

support prices, maintained via
variable levies on imports, the
Community has moved over
the last 10 to 15 years from a
position of net importer to
become one of the largest
exporters of white sugar in the
world. The surpluses generated
with the help of Brussels’ pro-

tective shield have been a
major factor in driving down
world prices and clearly dam-
age returns to suppliers which
do not provide comparable lev-

els of domestic support

The European Commission
continues to take a tough line

in response to these criticisms,
insisting that it will not take
any action unilaterally to
reduce the Community’s pro-
duction and Warning others for

failure so for to agree market
shares under the International
Sugar Agreement The finger is

also pointed menacingly at the
US, becanse of its more
recently imposed quota restric-

tions on imports.

It on the other hand, in the
months after the Montreal
meeting the major agricultural
nations can discover that so for

elusive formula for rolling

back the overall level of agri-

cultural support, cuts in EC
sugar output and in the Com-
munity's guaranteed price

could socm follow.
Rather like a mouthwatering

sweet which turns out to have
a disappointingly sour centre,
the EC’s sugar policy is not
nearly as cheap to operate as
at first it appears. The reason,

is that much of the cost of the
regime, as paid for by produc-
ers, is passed on to consumers
in higher domestic prices — a
point which Commission offi-

cials try to deflect by painting
to equally high prices of the
commodity in the protected
markets of Japan aTifi the US.
Production in the EC is con-

trolled by two types of quota -
the so-called A quota, which
roughly equates with the EC’s
own needs and qualifies for the
foil “intervention” price ofEcu
541.8 per tonne, and the
smaller B quota, which is

equivalent to EC exports and
for which a lower guaranteed
price applies (a bit less than
two thirds of the intervention
price).

On top of this there is C
sugar, which does not come
under any quota, does not
receive any price support and
which must be sold outside the
Community. However, produc-
ers can put C sugar into store
and use it as part of their A
quota allocation for the follow-

ing year.
The main cost to the Com-

munity budget is accounted for

by export subsidies - or “resti-

tutions” - paid to bridge the
often yawning gap between the
high guaranteed internal EC
sugar price and the lower
world market price. Much of
this money, however, is clawed
back by Brussels through
levies (collected at the process-

ing stage) equivalent to 2 per
cent of the intervention price

of A sugar and up to 37.5 per
<*nt of the price of generally

exported B sugar. In view of
the persistently depressed level

of world prices in recent years,

further measures have been
needed. In 1985, for example,
the Community agreed to
introduce the elimination levy,

effectively designed to wipe
out the budget deficit of Ecu
400m (£26Gm) which the regime
had accumulated over the pre-

vious five years.
At the FebruarySummit this

year the much-vaunted “bud-
get stabilisers” package agreed
by Heads of Government took
self-financing to its ultimate
conclusion by arranging a spe-

cial levy to wipe the slate clean
at the end of each year. .

The result is that the only

cost borne by the Community’s

budget arises from the obliga-

tion to import 1.3m. tonnes of
sugar a year from the African.

Caribbean and Pacific coun-
tries associated with the EC
under the Lome Convention.
Since Bik displaces an equiva-
lent amount of Community
produced sugar from the home
market, it is not thought (air

that domestic producers should
have to contribute to the dis-

posal of 1.3m tonnes outside
the Community.

Thus of the Ecu 2.0S9bn ear-

marked in the preliminary 1989
budget (compared with spend-

ing of Ecu 2.03bn in 1987) only
about Ecu L5bn. is likely to

come back through the levy
system.
Unlike other regimes where

Brussels pays to put surplus
output into Community stores,

the EC’s policy of exporting its

excess sugar means there are
no public intervention stocks.

Given the Commission's key
market management role, how-
ever, it is always concerned at
the overall position in the EC
and is proud of the fact that it

took advantage of the strength
of prices earlier this year to get
total stocks down from 2.776m
tonnes at the end of September
1987 to just over 2^m tonnes 12
months later. Further opportu-

nities for selling are likely to

be taken but market managers
will be anxious not to do any-

thing to disrupt the relatively

firm level of prices.

Less reassuring perhaps is

the lack of any significant sign

that the quota system (albeit

subject to five-year reviews) is

other than a permanent fea-

ture of the market As in the

daily sector sugar quotas have
been a highly efficient way of

curbing output while protect-

ing farmers from the painful

effects of a sharp price cut But
the longer they last the deeper

and more unpalatable the
alternative of a price cut
becomes. Moreover, the
approach of the so-called “sin-

gle" EC market in 1992 exposes
the contradiction between , the
Community is becoming
increasingly uncomfortable
with a system based on rigid

national shares which favour

the relatively less efficient

British and Italians against the
more efficient French and Ger-
mans.

That should provide food for

thought at the next five-year

review of the regime in 1991,

when the opportunity should
also be taken to simplify a now
appallingly complicated policy.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS COCOA EAonne

COFFEE prices rose sharply yesterday
on growing concern about tight sup-
plies of robusta from Africa. The sec-
ond position contract closed at £1,096 a
tonne, a rise of £29, bringing closer the
possibility of an increase in Interna-
tional Coffee Organisation export quo-
tas. The 15-day ICO indicator price
must reach 114.40 cents a lb to trigger
a 1m bag increase; yesterday It stood
at 114.32 cents. Dealers said rabustas
looked very tight (or December/Janu-
ary/Fobruary/March shipment' and
operators were wary of a Squeeze on
the futures market Uganda, Zaira, the
ivory Coast and Cameroons had had
difficulties transporting coffee. On the
LME. copper, zinc and lead prices
were in retreat, with the copper market
featuring sporadic profit-taking and
heavy speculative liquidation. In the
bullion market, platinum broke through
the $800 an ounce barrier.

Close Previous High/Low

Dec 846 855 853 828
Mar 866 882 878 881

May 865 678 874 850
Jul 870 681 874 865
Sep 866 881 872 853
Dee 894 90S 894 875
Mar 805 910 805 900

Atarintam, 9*7% parity IS per tonne)

(Prices supplied by Amalgamated Metal Traping)

HtgWLtTw AM Official Kerb dose Open Interest

Ring turnover 8.030 tonne

US MARKETS CRUDE 08. (Light) 42.000 US gaits S/barrei Chicago

Cash 2370-00

3 months 3315-20

23604
2335/2300 2310$

Atamk*n7i3&5% pretty (E par tonne)

£-30 20,866 tats

Ring turnover 7,400 tome

Tumovor; 102M (7711) lots of 10 tomes
ICGO Indicator prices (SDRs per tome). Deny
price for Nov 28: 1133.18 (1122.48)--10 day aver-

age lor Nov 30: 1113.13 (1 106-42) .

Cash 1240-S0

Dec. 21 1240-50

Copper, Grade A (C per tonne)

13.468 tats

Ring turnover 47,378 tonne

Cash 1818-23

3 months 1613-8
1840/1833 1833-5
1650/1610 1635-7

COFFEE £/tonne
Silver (US centa/ftne ounce)

1620-31 . 68,750 lots

Ring turnover 0 ozs

Close Previous tflgh/Low

Nov 1077 1057 1078 1057
Jan 1096 1067 1098 1066
Mar 1086 1066 1089 1065
May 1080 1061 1060 1064
JJy 1075 1082 1078 1064
Sop 1074 1066 1077 1062
Nov 1070 1065 1072 1070

Cash 608-11

3 months 621-4

I (2 per tonno) Ring turnover 16.728 tonne

Cash 382-4

3 months 378-9

fSckef (S per tonne) Ring turnover 938 tonne

Turnbver?4963 (3811) lots of S tonnes
ICO indicator prices (US cents per pound) for

Nov 29: Comp, dally 113X7 (113.12); . IS day
average 11432 (114X8).

Cash 13900-4000 14000-100

3 months 12700-50 12720-5
14000/13850 1380060
12300/12700 12725-50

ZBne, Special High Grade (S per tonne)

Cash 163040
3 months 15S5-65

Grade cfl (per barrel FOB) ' + or -

Dubai SI166-75q 4L15
Brant Blend S14X343X +058
W.T.I. (1 pm eat) $1S.10-I3q +XTS

OS products
(NWE prompt delivery per tonne GIF) + or -

Premium Gasoline $182-185 -i

Oaa OH S138-139

Heavy Fuel Oil *68-70 +1
Neptune 6137.139 -a

Petroleum Argus Erffmates

Other + or -

SUGAR (S per tome)
Zinc ($ per tonne)

570-80 1,501 low

Ring turnover 22.225 tonne

Gold (per troy ox)4>
Sliver (per troy oz)+
Platinum (par troy oa)

Palladium (per trey oz)

Aluminium (free market)
Copper (US Producer)

Lead (US Producer)
'Nickel CTree market)
Tin (European free market)

Hn (Kuala Lumpur market)

Tin (New York)
Zinc (Euro. Prod. Price)

Zinc (US Prime Western)

$42X23 +050
BISo +6
S8015 +132
5128.0 +05

Raw Close Previous Ugh/Low

Deo 260.40 25X00 260-40 25850
Mar 25X20 25X40 29X00 24920
May 24X40 24X00 247.40 24X00
Aug 23550 24150 24080 23550
Oct 233.00 23750 23720 234-40

WbRs Close Previous High/Low

Mar 28550 28950 26X00 28400
May 26050 28X00 284.00 280.00

AUfl 28050 28X00 28450
Oct 27X00 27750
Dec 27550 27250
Mar 274.00 274.00

Cash 1625-30

3 months 15330
1680-40

1668/1515 1530-1

POTATOES E/torme

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

700 65-0
96.4 903
112.5 1125

ass 933
1123 1125

Turnover 64 (134) lots of 40 tomes.

Oofd (Bne qz] $ price

Close 423-42312
Opening 421 >4-4214,
Morning fix 4213
Afternoon A* 4226
Day’s high 423V^23k
Day’s low 4201*-4201*

E equivalent

228^ -228 *4

227^,-2281,
228.1

226X71

iN THE metals, gold and silver prices
wore flrtn tor the day, reports Drexel
Burnham Lambert Dealers were the

days best buyers. Platinum futures

again posted gains as commission
house activity was featured. Copper
trading was choppy but prices closed
unchanged for the day. The soft

commodities featured lower sugar
prices as a lack of physical business
was noted. Cocoa prices also fell as
trade and commission houses were
active. Coflee futures advanced 71 in

March due mostly to a strong London
market In the grain markets, a
follow-through to Tuesdays late rally

along wife professional short-covering
provided strength in the soybeans.
Com saw moderate commercial
buying- Lighter deliveries were noted.
Wheat futures were listless closings up
li* In decernbar. In the meat markets,
cattle prices fell as lower than
expected demandin the cash market
depressed the futures, pork belly and
five hogs advanced as spreading and
short-covering was featured. The
energy markets were alt higher as the
API report was felt to be favorable. The
last trading day in the December
energy products also added strength.

Latest Previous Hlgh/Low

Jan 1555 1492 1520 1458
Feb 1493 1453 1553 1487
Mar 1450 1482 1459 1453
Apr 1481 1454 1455 1465
May 1452 1488 1455 1455
Jun 1459 1458 1458 1455
Jut 1493 1450 1498 1458
Sep 1455 14.94 1550 1455

SOYASEAM8 5,000 bu min; cpnta/6Ptt buaTWf

doss Previous High/Low

HEATUfQ 08. 42000 US galla. cents/US galls

Latest Previous Hlgh/Low

Jan 783/8 753/6 784/4 75110

Mar 778/4 706/4 776/4 782/4

May 779/4 770/4 781/0 767/0

Jul 779/2 771W) 780/0 768/4
Aug 785/4 7S9*D 786/D 787/0

Sap 712/0 TWO 716/0 708/4

Nov 881/0 686/2 688/0 877/0

Jan 680/0 682/0 693/4 887/0

Dec 4790 4779 4830
Jan 4770 4747 4815
Feb 4710 4870 4780
Apr 4307 4260 4360
May 4200 4145 4245
Jun 4170 408S 4160
Sep 4290 4200 4293

COCOA 10 fomtasA/todnoa

Close Previous Htgh/Low

Dec 1430 1437 1430
Mar 1478 1485 1484
May 1479 1485 1486
Ju» 148S 1489 1488
Sep 1483 1495 1482
Dec 1906 1903 1307
Mar 1531 1829 1300

SOYABEAN 08.60500 tos; cents/tb

Cloaa Previous Htgh/Low

Doc 21.72 2122 21.75
Jan 22.00 21.58 2205
Mar 22-60 2215 2285
May 23.17 2266 2225
Jul 23.70 23.10 23.70
Aug 23.75 2X15 23.75
Sop 2350 23.30 2350
OCX 2X80 2X37 2X80

100 tons; J/ton

COmtE “C" 37500ibe; cents/lbs

New York

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

12452 12350 12455 12X95
123.77 12356 124.10 123X0
12250 12251 12X40 12X50
122-35 12X15 12X40 12250
121X6 12055 12250 121X6
12050 12051 0 0
11X75 11956 0 0

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Doc 24X2 24X1 2485 2415
Jan 2488 2445 249X 24X2
Mar 24X7 2445 24X0 2425
May 245.7 24X7 2465 2395
Jul 241.0 2375 241.0 2365
Aug 23X0 230.7 2335 2295
Sop 2245 221.0 22X0 21X5
Oct 2115 20X0 2115 2075

MAIZE 6.000 bu min; cents/56lb busital

1 100 troy gz^Vtroy o

Qoaa Prevtoya

SUGAR WORLD “IT 112500 Iba; centa/lbs

Previous Hlgh/Low

$2305 -40

162V168C -2s!
40 tie
625c -IS
£4037.5
ixaer
34X00 -OS
61500
70%c

Turnover Raw 3218 (4481) lots of 50 tomes.
White 1210 (888).

Parte- White (FFr per tonno): Mar 1696, May
f66X Aug 1683. Out 1620. Dec 16t& Mar 1615

SOYABEAN MEAL fi/ttona

Close Previous High/Low

Dec 15X70 16X00
Feb 16X50 164.00 165JX1 164.00
Apr 16X00 164.00 laxao

Turnover 57 (82) lots of 20 tonnes.

Cattle (live weighqt 11X28p -038*

Sheep (dead wetghqt 1B7-29p -S.12*

Pigs (live weight)) 60-72p -0*1*

London dally sugar (raw) S264e +2
London dally sugar (white) S30Qz +6
Tale and Lyto export price £263

Barley (English reed) EllXSv
Maize (US No. 3 yellow) £127* -1

Wheat (US Dark Northern) Cll3x

Rubber (spoQV j*-**

Rubber (Jan)*> 60.75p -X75
Rubber (Feb) * _ _ 61-7SP

Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Pec) 276.ttsi +05

Coconut oil (Philippines)® S360z
'

Palm Oil (Malays!an)5 M90
Copra (Philippines^ $370t

Soyabeans (US) #17&&, -05

Cotton “A* Index 3B.4o +M
Woohops (84a Super) E05?

£ a tonne unless otherwise staled, p-pence/kg.

c-cema/m. r-ringgiyks- z-Dec/Jan. x>Oec. -no

w

Doc. v-ifen/Mor. u-Mflf. Q-Jon- ittaat Conifni**

Eton average Matte* prices. * change from a

weak ago. fPLondon physical market. 6CIF Rot-

terdam. * Bullion market close. m-Mataystan

eants/ko-

Ahimhdum (99JW Calls Putt

Strike price S tonne Jan Mar Jan Mar

2250 162 166 43 127

2380 102 121 63 180
2490 60 88 139 242

FREIGHT FUTURES 510/1ndex point

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Nov 1510 1511 1510 1808

MapleJeaf
Britannia
US Eagle
Angel
Krugerrand
New Sow.
Ok) So*.
Noble Plot

no
435-440
43X436
422-428
W*2-100*2
9912-100 >2
585.7-80255

E equivalent

235-238

235-238

234k-236*

53*1-5412
53*1-541*
322XMZ855

4848 421.9
427.5 4242
42X8 427.1
434J9 43X5
4404 438.1
4402 444.0
48X0 44X8
457.8 459.7
429.6 427.1

42X5 420.7
4252 4252
4295 4259
436.0 4315
4405 437-4

1X11 10.15 0 0
1157 1150 11X7 1150
10.78 1X94 1Q5S 1X68
1048 1X71 1X62 1X46
10X7 1X55 10-47 10X6
9.01 S.T7 0 0
ra to 10X8 IX IS iato

WHEAT 6,000 bu min: eems/60lb-bushei

PUTWUH 50 troy oz; S/troy PZ.

dose Previous Hlgh/Low

COTTON 50500; cents/lbs

Pose Previous Wgh/Low

US cts equiv

Capper’ (Grade A)

295 263 92 272
208 194 153 360
122 134 265 485

Dec 1489 1S03
Jan 1505 1519
Apr 1534 1545
Jul 1350 1350
BFI 1501 1510

1493 1478
1512 1492
1540 1S2D
1350 1330

Spot 328-40
8 months 33850
6 months 35a 15
12 months 371.50

Jan 6057 584-4 608-4 8615
Apr 604.7 582-4 6050 5784
Jul 604.7 58X4 6050 5850
Oct 6057 5859 6050 5885
Jan 81X7 59X1 0 0

DSC 57-45 56-40 3750 6X44
Mar 9X48 5X94 5050 5X93
May 6657 5X89 6X10
Jid 56.80 9X00 8X50 5X15
Oct 6X90 5X00 5X30 5X25
Doc 5X75 56X0 5X75 38X0

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

424/8 42374 425*0 421/2
427/4 427/0 427/8 423/4
412/4 413/0 413/0 409/4
382/2 382/2 383/0 378/0
386/4
396*0

380/0
396/0

386/4
396/4

366m
393/D

UVS CATTLE 40500 lbs; cents/lbs

r-ibi*-'
i -

o
-»>*]

y

*
ii>-'

-o | £ i
Kt'I* * * a

•1 - .

IT {

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Dec 2BUZ 236*6 asi/4 S8/S
Mar 270/4 267/0 270/8 268/4
•Ny 274/4 272/2 274/4 271/4
Jul 276/0 274/2 276/0 274/0
Sap 260/2 258/4 230/8 250/4
Deo 255*2 263/4 256/4 253/4 1

Mar 260*4 253/4 260M 260/0

ORANGE JUKE

-

1 5509 trey canta/trey at.

Turnover 6S3 (466) CRUDE 06- 3/barrai

Ctoss Previous High/Low

With mol prices drifting daily down towards
floor price levels In Australia tne bade Is

Inevitably standing baric, where this Is
peeslble. umll steadiness, or the floor price
itself, is reached. The AWC Is reported to
have bought In fleece wool, altar modest
bidding on some types earlier. Carding
WOOta represent (he bulk of purchases

,

which tor the first time tor many months
reached 1299 of toe offering et Geelong.
Much ot toe UK industry la busy at present
but anxieties concerning 1889 naturally

Increase. Particularly important are high
interest rates. Strength In sterling aba
attracts Imports wherever substitution is

possible. Bradford top quotations vary
around 605p per kg. tor 64s super end 440p
for 96a super.

GRAMS Ptonne

Wheat Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Jan 14.08 13:65
Feb 14.06 1X5S
IPE Index 14.07 14-.61

1408 14.00
14JM 1X56

Jon 11X20
Mar 11X50
May 11X55
Jia, 11840
Sep 10X20
Nov 10450

11025 110.00
11X50 11320
11650 11X45
118-40 11X40
10X35 10X20
104.70 10450

Turnover; 4672 (4638)

GAS Ofl. S/ionne

Close

613.0

’Various

803.0

Hlgh/Low

61X0 6035
6184 60X7 62X5 6200
623.7 0 0 0
82X0 61X9 6315 61X5
838.2 6292 6415 6315
64X8 6635 8405
6900 6502 662JO 6625
675.8 66X0 6785 6695
680.4 8715 0 0

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Jen 16650 16X70 16850 16350
Mar 16440 16450 16450 163X0
May 16450 16X35 16850 163.60
Jui 105.40 16555 16X60 16355
Sep 16450 16350 16450 163.00
NOV 160X5 16X50 0 0
Jan 15755 157X5 0 0
Mar 157X5 137X5 O 0

Close Previous Hlgh/Low 7* ’

Dec 72.32 73.10 7357 7217
Feb 7252 73.10 73.15 7225 _ .

Apr 73.70 74.17 7485 7350
Jun 72X0 7250 7260 7252
Aug 7X10 7X47 70.50 6952 .

1 "

Sop 6950 6950 0 6X70
Oct 6950 63X7 69.55 6X90
Dec 7250 0 72X0 7250

UVB HOGS 3X000 ft; oon1»nb»

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

602.0 8825

Bwfey Ctosa Previous Hgh/Low

10X20 10590 10565 '0520
108.05 11X70 11X10 109-55

111.75 11X2S 11X00 111.75

Turnover. Wheat 134 (129) . Barley HO (114)

Turnover tots d 100 tonnee.

CJaae Previous High/Low

Dec 13750 13750 13850 13750
Jan 135.75 136XS 137X5 13SXS
Feb 135.00 135X5 13X25 134X5
Mar 13150 13150 133.00 13050
Apr 129.00 12750 129X9 127.75
May 125X5 13450 1X7.00 12475
Jun 12650 123.00 12550 12250
Jul 12450 12350

1 25000 lbs: centa/lba

Turnover 7306 (10237) feta of 100 tonnes

Ctoto Previous High/U»w

Dec 153X0 15450 14755
Jan 146.70 14459 14340 1385Q
Feb 138X0 0 0 0
Mar U350 13350 104.00 12750
May 12450 12250 1MM 11850
Jul 11850 11850 12050 11450
Sep 11650 11650 11650 114.00
Deo 11350 11X00 11350 11X00

REUTERS (Base: September 18 1831 - 100)

Nov 29 Nov 28 mnto ego yr ago
'

1B8XO 188X8 167X9 1704.3

DOWJONES (Base: Dec. 31 1874 - KB)

Dec 3X82
fiab 43.77
Apr 4X80
Jun 47.05
Jul 47JS
Aug 4567
Oa 43JO
Dec 44.25

39.47 3X98
4X40 4X90
42.68 42X5
4852 47.20
47.00 47.37
4X25 4X70
4X30 4X55
44.60 0

pork semes
Close

I

Soct 13566 13X23 13X45 13X30

Futures 139.12 1M.03 13750 13*54

Peb 44.«
Mar 452S
May 47jn
Jul 4767
Aug 4X50

38J0Q Ha; centaflb

Previous Hlgh/Low

4M5 44,85
4X62 4535
4535 47.05
46.43 4505
4507 4650

H*.
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Share prices extend their recovery
J™]>SXEEMINSD tifensz of
^ttferestrateBtrat^rbyifr

Exchequer, did notQacoorae&s Traomw) *—i *

gjlytaUK
2^5® ap0*6® gam bylg»jaw. as-
*“5*5*7 to property shares
Ujjpkjfij* suffered in the

s&ASys? 1,11 *-

^QQlty markers performance
ffSces d^fStow thar

opgom contract jufct
^he-aatpfiTrtUBi rtf the

‘

.
Hnrent ecartract in late mean-

A

M

tfeAg — -

•”— -—uni
Pfav U No»98 ta «

Ot*M DoctmBa
-Marat "tesa • toa

iftiq.

MO* 25 tat Deo tS
toaulPwe

Does Doc IB JmB
‘Nwttatft*

iST*
0"

ing influenced the unifedying
«jmty market, actually fa»vtwg
the FT-® Index briefly above
1800.

The axaaA half of the ses-
sion saw share prices gHppmff
back from their best levels.
Two fairly modest sell pro*
grammes were identified: in the
marketplace, feTHwg largely on

the financial share sectors.

The advance in property
shares also towed something to
technical factors. The sector
fill sharply oh Friday but has
attracted significant takeover
interest in the wake of the
£1-3bn hid for Haznmerson
from Kodamco of Holland.
The FT-SE index closed a net

5J> points higher at 1792.4 hav-
ing analysts to &bate the
solk&ty of the recovery staged
since last week’s shakeout.
Seaq volume of 444£m shares,

against 408.4m on Tuesday,
was beBeved to include a sub-
stantial proportion of inter-
markatoaker trade.

London was helped at the
dose by a steady trend on Wall

Street in early deals, and by
comments from the Federal
Reserve Board on slower
growth in the US economy.
The next two days bring a
lengthy list of data on the US
economy, featured by Friday’s
•announcement of the latest
employment trends.

At least mm trading house
with dose US connections was
tailing dients yesterday that
the bear run on Wall Street
might be nearly over, despite

fears of a hike in the Federal
discount rate.

There were further signs of
discomfort among London’s
equity trading community.
Shearson Lehman Hutton's
London marketmiairing arm

gignnlle^ disapproval cf mar-
ket tactics at aval houses by
Quoting Rank' Organisation,
shares without any spread

between buy and sell pices.

This house claims that the UK
market system "did not work*
during Friday’s sadden setback
when the authorities were
obliged to announce “fast mar-

ket conditions” on two occa-

sions when traders claimed
inability to change screen
prices fast enough-
In an ^nw>htwt incident, the

Stock Ry>iymF imposed heavy
fines on two unnamed market-
makers for late reporting" of
share deals, an omission which
ran miglpad other trader* and

create a false market

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
Nov. New. New. Nov. NOW. Year 1888 Since Compilation

30 28 20 as 24 Ago High LOW High Low

Government Sacs arm 8896 8896 8798 8890 8995 9143
(18/4)

8898
(12/9)

127.4 4018
(9/1/35) 13/1/75)

Ftxatf Interest 87.19 07-31 0794 9697 9790 9899 9897
(25/S)

9414 1054 5053
(8/1) (28/11/47) (3/1/75)

Ordinary 14S&0 1455^4 14529 14628 1483.7 12089 1514.7
<W8)

13499
(8/2)

18209 494
(16/7/87) (26/8/40)

Gold Mines 178.4 181.1 1799 175.7 1739 3419 3129
(7/1)

162.7

(22/9)

734.7 439
(15/2/83) (28/10/71)

OrL DL Yield
EarnInn YW Kpuiq
P/E Raxio(Net)Kr)

4.88
tzso
9.84

aao
1233
992

490
1230
996

497
1220
993

4.78
1194
1U14

498
12.10
iaio

9 SJE. ACTIVITY
Indices Nov. 20 Nov. SB

SEAO Barga]nB(5pm) 21.642
Equity TurnoveriEniyt
Equity BargalnsT
Shares Traded (id)t

OnfaBy Share Index. Hourly *

21.928
83607
22,817
355-1

24,088
85034
24.443
3809

32973
138196
31.731
877.1

25989
1175.41

27921
4889

20,489
100947
23978
4209

Qllt Edged Bargains 1102 115.1

Equity Bargains 1469 158.4

Equity Value 16899 17189
5— Day average
GUt Edged Bargains 1007 105-2

•Opedng •IDaai All am.

1461.1 1461.1 14629
•12 pm
1462J

• 1 PA
14629

•2|1A
14811

•3 PA
14832

•4 pm
14602

Equity Bargains

Equity Value
160.7 1729
21899 23808

DAY'S HIGH M6t5 DAY'S LOW 1458-0

Basis 100 Govt Sacs 15/10/26. Fixed frit 1828. Ordinary 1/7/35.
Gtdd Mines I2WS5, SE Activity 1974, 4MI 9.80 tExrimfing intnMnartort bual-

• London Report and latest

Share Index Tel. 0890 123001

Cable
moves on
Rentals

FT-A AH-Share Index Equity Shares Traded

960
Turnover by volume (mfficn)

700

960

Odds ft Wireless (C A W), the
telecoimnnTvIcattona group,
provided one ofthe dtor’a major
developments by launching a
market ' raid on Telephone
Bgptals CTR) Just one week
before its £&19m offer for tr

940

920

don.
The only major turnover,

shares, came in British
Gas, a poor perfumer In recent
weeks, but there was little

movement in the share price
which closed unaltered at 157p.

A fresh spate of “buy”
gave a fnr-

Nov Dee

The raid, operated by Cazarat.
ove. brokers to C & W, netted
some 22m TR shares, taking
the C &W stake fromjust over
2 par cant to 28-5 per cent Fol-
lowing this 7 move, the wtarttof-

believes that ihe bid contest
could be as good as over -
"Caaenove found little diffi-
culty in pfcfrfng up the 22m-
odd shares to me market aru1
they need <mly a further22 per
cent to win control.” one.
dealerCAW laiinii^Hf 'tfat «flgfnal -

:

305p a dtare offer for toe tele-
phone group two months ago,
but later increased it to S40p.
TR, after moving up to the fau
price yesterday. sfippedbadE to
end 7 ni^er at 338p with turn-
over at a massive Mm.

Sir Charles Ball, chainnan (rf

TO, continues to urge rejertion
of the bid. CAW shares
received u significant boost
from details ofthe sale of a 4

.
per cent stake-to -Hung Kong -

Telecom, dosing at STlp, a gam
of tumovCT of L8m.

study win be pdbBabed in a
few weeks’ time.

Lonrho theatre
Lmuho accepted a more sub-

dued rofe yestorday, although
the elmnent of theatre was
maiwfariiiwi, An early
audience was ready for another
compelling act in the drama,
but hopes were dashed when

FSsons debate .

Ilsons feR 4 to 283p in tom-
ora of L9ra. The analysts at
Robert Remix® have receutiy

study of

joefemoto that the risk profile

on toe shares n -ton'Ugh for
comfort, despite their observa-
tion that, “toe sharew are not
grossly over valued”, -

Ih: a series of presentations
to Institutional clients around,
the UK, Mr Steve Flag «wd Mr
Jonathon de Pass have argued
that to addition to documented
worries about the aerosat form
of Pisans’ drug Pentamidine,
there are concerns that sales of
the drug total, used for the
treatment of asthma sufferers.
will be adversely affected once
an important UR patent run
out nest year.
There are also serious wo«v

ties about Tflade, a key respi-

ratory drag to Rsons
1
develop-

ment programme- The
combination of worries is
enough to posuade the ana-
lysts to rate Flsons a *seO into
strength’ at^ time when sev-

eral ottex houses remain buy-
ers of the shares on the
grounds that aerosol Pentami-
dine is expected to receive UK
approval before toe New Tear.
Full details of the Fleming

Messrs Rond and Rowland
-chose to wait in the wings.
Either could have increased
their respective shareiholdfogg.
but if they did so toe bustoess
was conducted quietly.
Smith New Court, toe bouse

associated with previous Bend
purchases, bought stock yester-
day without befog an aggres-
sive bidder. Another broking
house seemed to lose interest

after acquiring d—

M

b num-
bers of shares early on and
patrfina departed no iww to
satvmg tim camxahnm.

_ “The mystery continues"
says Mr Jeff Ware to County
NatWest WoodMac’s latest
summation. “The dis-

posal (referring to Monday’s
sale of Lonrho’s wine and
spirits interests) highlights fur-

ther the value of the compa-
nieg within toe group. The
question is bow this value will
be unlocked.” Lourho shares
rose to 390p before baefctradt-

to end jttst 3 rm qn toe day

Assets exebanged
The exchange of assets

between bmidhig products
suppliers Nbreros and Meyer
International drew approval
from the City with share prices

of both groups strongly sup-
ported.
Nbreros jumped 10 to 33to

and Meyer International,
which lom out recently to toe
battle to win control of Travis

and Arnold, added llat
Nbreros is saDtog toe

hnsinesg, acquired in 1385 and
now valued at £I25m. to Meyer
to exchange for Meyeris Crosby
division which manufactures
doors, windows and kitchens
ami a ea«h payment, of fJMm,

Propertiea were the forerun-
ner in the early general
advance, claiming winwlflrahla
mterarf ft-rnri hnth mgritwHonal
mid speculative buyers which
soon uncovered stock short-
ages. Combined hopes of an
imminent property revalua-
tion, a higher bid from
Rodamco or even the emer-
gence cf a “white knight” sent
Hammerson issues rolling with
the “A” winning 14 up at 888p,
after a session's high of 910p.
Other potential takeover

candidates made strong
advances, with Inny Merchant
gaining 17 to 445p amid revivedmPBHUl Inna nf a management
buy-out Great Portland, still

maxket favourite for the next
hid, jumped 7 more to 394p»
after 40fo, while (hreycoat rose
11 to 435p and Randswurto 10
toSZOp.
The leaders also progressed.

Awaiting today's preliminary
etatemeot, MEPC moved up to
589p; Hoare Govett forecasts

pmfitA ^insm compared with
£80l2uu A property revaluation
is also expected and could
reveal a new NAY figure of
between 670pund 7l0p.

Impressive annual results
lifted Hardanger to to'TOOp

- a
substantial premium on the
latest NAV of 42Sp - while
Speyhaw*, chosen jointly with
the Atom group to develop a
West Midlands urban regenera-
tkm sita, put on 5 to 305p.
The cil and gas sector pot on

a dispirited performance, with
continuing worries that the
recent OPEC agreement on
output quotas and pricing may
not be aide to stick. But crude
Oil prices held up well, and
were little changed towards
toe dose of business to Lea-

ther boost to a buoyant hanks
sector. Mwpn Grenfell, in its

latest Financial Monthly publi-

cation, advises clients to buy
Lloyds and NatWest among the
clearsrs. Kieinwort Benson
“continues to believe that the
time is correct for adopting an
overweight stance - funda-
mentals are attractive”. Kiein-
wort favours Barclays, Lloyds,
TSB and, “on yield grounds”.
Standard Chartered.

Lloyds moved up 4 to 331p
and Barclays and NatWest 3
apiece to 421p and 544p respeo-

British Steel Issue
Despite the continuing
recovery to the equity market,
traders sounded increasingly
nervous on prospects for the
British Steel issue, which will

commence trading on Monday
afternoon following Friday’s
deadline for share applica-
tions. No “grey market” is per-
mitted in the issue, so market
forecasts continue to centre
around the IG Index quota-
tion, which invites customers
to estimate the dosing price
on Monday of the 60p partly-
paid shares. This opened lower
yesterday at 85p-68p, from
66p-69p overnight, later
steadying to es^PHBSp.

tively. Royal Bank of Scotland
slipped 2 to 365p with dealers

on the alert for any develop-
ments other than the prelimi-

nary results which are expec-

ted early today.
Life assurers crept better,

but dealers said there was little

to the way of bustoess to tha

sector, apart from Abbey life’s
participation m thp flfli-nitvm

programme trade. Pearl
ramped 4 to 409p with the mar-
ket toll of stories that Larry
Adler’s FAX Group had moved
back in to the market to
increase its 11 per cent stake.
The shares were also boosted

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1S88

fU HiBhSnd w«t*. eno«®ejosa £23.

RKlR. HwomW 8fcnq. WDtKTTIBALS
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tSAfirtXRb
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by a “buy” note issued by Rob-
ert Fleming.

Scottish A Newcastle rose 5
to 399p as a bear squeeze took
hold, while Bass was lightly
supported ahead of its figures
next Wednesday and rose 6 to
784p. Grand Metropolitan
HrmhaH 5 to 451p on talk that
the Pillsbury bid mi^lt be
nearing fruition.

The Budding sector moved
up strongly at first, “very
squeezy" traders said, but latex

came back on minor selling
pressure. George Wlmpey
made further progress, jump-
ing to 253p at (me point before
ending the day a net 4% higher
at 247p as speculators revived
the old story the the Grove
Charity Trust 35 per cent stake

APPOINTMENTS

Berner deputy chairman
Mr John

1

Matthews is to
become deputy chairman and
deputy chief executive of
BRAZER, the building and
aggregates group, writes Philip

Coweta. . .

Mr Matihewa was already a
non-executive, director of

Bearer since he had .been
finam^al adviser to the group

for the past nine years to ins

capacity as a director vt too
merchant bank. County Natr

West

The
involve

at Beaxar wifi

. aown irhh —=

r

at County, thon^ ha wlu

refealn as a non-e?ecutive

director. . . _

Mr HattoerojaW tejw*
: l>een'to mandswtf bsnld^ for

J U,a1«nmMl the

International Distillers and
Ytolnere- He continues to Ms
ppynf poiyt smri as fhutrman

ofthe production drvisiaii

board, MrStated J.

BnHfedWtat, hagheep
axqpafoted director ofbrewing,
at MorQake, Bride Lane,
Halifax, and Trowtoidge. He
is production site director at
yatiftiT

. MrIn 1

becomes director of l
services, responsible for
jngtetity plimning

,
hntfHwg and

Top posts at

Gallaher
Mr AJ). Hcrasehant will be
affrfiriyt chairman ddrf
executive ofGALLAHER from
February 1 whar Mr &G.
Cameron retires. Mr PJML
Wilson wlU be appointed
deputy chairman. Mr

MrJohn Matthews

1 tu mHraaw.
OT^ears andreals onu
chaUepge of a new job. He
woaldbe advising the group <to

strategy and finance.

Also • joining the Bearer

board are Mr Roy Tunwr.
chief I

ppawrfM offer of the US
bofldtog materials diviabm and
Mr MIchaM Whittles, who has
been Bearer’s stpdtbrotaj tor

many years.

tas

;
director of
.Dr JJP. Murray

is jnadp director ofresearch
and technical services. He was
brewing services directorfor

Foundation at NntfieM. Surrey.

Br Keith Tariradchas been

.

apprtxxtedlDV technical
advisor.

CATER ALLEN has
appointed Mr EJULJewson
as a director with
responsibility to the

IfrUwldJ. Heaton haa

He was finance

derclopment ana, has been
appointed to themain board

ofTHE BRITISHLAND
COMPANY.

He was assistant to the
directors, and is succeededhy
Mr Mj. Peters, who was a

MrAM. Eouseham

resigned.

rocTEDENraNgjnJG.

Pelham as

i chairman ofP-X
Bristol. He was

Tnawifyhig director ofEdwards
Pearson and now nuts foa ow&
management ccmsoitascy.

SbSSto SNorgten Marionair,

part of too JBfi Gxwto*

afr David A. Handle,
production director ofGRAND.
METROPOLITAN BREWING,
takes responsadfioty for beer,

«tofi and spirit production at

Sir Fred gontin has stepped
down as chairman ofgONTTO
ami been succeeded by Mr
Derek Edwards, who was
manager of Barclay? Prime
business centre. Sir Fred, who
is recovering from a ma/cr

board and has retained Ms 20
par cent Interest to the
company. Puutfs plans a
flotation on theUSM next year.

Hoiseham is deputy chairman
(non-tobacco). He has been

c$kfexecutive ofmany off the

subsidiary companies, and
joined the main board in I98L
Mr Wilson isdeputy chairman
(tobacco) and trill continue

as chairman and chief

executive ofGallaher Tobacco.

Hejoined themain board in

19SA Mr Honseham will also

jodn the board and executive

committee of American Brands
Jut, Gailaher’s patent

company, - -

ACSb'-l •A
'

‘T. '
:1 -

T;

. -t:

in Wlmpey may wdl be up for
sale at me rl^it price; tujnovm-
in Wimpey was LTm.
Emtere Stores rose 7 to 219p

to a market which dealers
described as squeezy. Store-
house fell annrtiw 9 to ^IWn fw

reduced turnover of 4.1m
shares. The market is waiting
for news following the very
high level of turnover in recent
sessions and a few Investors
have been fampteH into taking
profits.

Glamar Group, the Marta
and Spencer supplier depressed
after poor results last week,
recovered »"»h talk that its

performance fafe m^ite it vul-
nerable to takeover. The shares
rose 4 to 70p.
Turnover to the electronics

leaders was much lighter.
Some 5.1m Plessey changed
hands, but the shares ended
the session only a fraction
easier at 209p amid worries
over the possible referral ofthe
GEC/Siemens hid for tile com-
pany.
Amstrad, with aim traded,

nicked un 2 to 154o — “due for
a bounce,” dealers said - while
keen buying of the ADR’s lifted

Racal Telecoms to 160p.

Ferranti shaded IVi to 96p as
dealers adjusted their books
ahead of today’s interim fig*

ures. Bffi crept higher with
the shares finally 2% up at
64%p - “plenty of buying via

the inter-broker dealer screens,

it looks as though something
interesting could be about to
happen,* said one dealer. The
agreed cti-fim bid from Irish

Wire saw Quests! shares soar

to 243p before settling a net 30
up at 235p.

Eurotunnel, which has been
popular recently, particularly

among French buyers, fell 17 to

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
Tbc fallowing is based oa traffiag volume far Ahta secarttles dealt ttroagh the SEAO suten yesterday until 5 pm.

oh* m *** am an
OKI Wee dm*

ASUfaaw,
tttnU*
*****

SSfflte ^

»
X2M

HHIMS 1.708

bfatoew. 3joo

CtoDWnfa UOB

448p as the market absorbed a
progress report from the board
meeting in Brussels.

The meeting expressed con-
cern with the state of prepared-
ness of the contractors for the
development of the project
next year. Although progress
on the service tunnels has
improved, the overall message
was that there is still a need
for further improvement if lost

time is to be recovered.
Vnngnmoc Wing an«l Jefferies

rose 18 to 376p on news that
Birmid Qualcast had raised its

holding to 923 per cent
Vosper Thomycroft fell 4 to

197p on lower interim results
- its first half year figures

since returning to the market
earlier this year. The six-

months pre-tax profit was.
g4_3m compared with £7fon in

the same period a year ago.
to the Foods sector, Kwik-

save reported good results and
rose 3 to 360p.
Sebe shares fell 5 to 376p on

news that the company has
been given permission by the
German Federal Cartel office

to proceed with the acquisition
of Gestra. Siebe wants to buy a
76 per cent stake at £15-7m.
Ladbroke remained a weak

market as talk that an
annnnn«wnent is imwiingnt
refused to go away. The shares
fell 4 to 432p. Mount Charlotte
lost momentum at 158p in
reduced turnover. On Tureday
3.4m shares were traded and
there is persistent speculation
that a takeover bid may not be
faraway.
Courtanlds’ was one of few

non-beneficiaries of the wider

market improvement. The
shares suffered as institutional

and other Investors continued
to lighten their holdings, heed-
ing analysts’ concerns over the
medium term outlook for the
group. The sales pushed the
price down gradually to a fresh
1968 low point of 257p, for a
day's fell of 3 Vi. after turnover
of Rim shares.

Activity in traded options
reached the modest total of
33,397 contracts, but was domi-
nated by trading in the FT-SE
100 index contract, which
accounted for almost half the
overall turnover.

Other market statistics,

including FT-Actuaries
Share Index and London
Traded Options, Page 25

The Broken Hill Proprietary
Company Limited

InternationalSecondary Offer
of70,408£23 OrdinaryShares ofA$1.00 each

Placedon behalfofsubsidiaries of
Bond Corporation Holdings Limited

MORGANSTANLEYINTERNATIONAL

SALOMONBROTHERSINTERNATIONAL SBCISWISSBANECORPORATION J.B. WEREANDSON
Limited Investment bauteog Limited

BANQUEPARIBASCAPITALMARKETS CAZENOVE& COMPANY GOLDMANSACHS INTERNATIONAL
' Umdbed Limited

McIntoshbamsoneoa^govettinternational & G. WARBURGSECURITIES

November, 1988
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CROSSWORD
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ACROSS
1 Spoil French invalid before

punishment by beast .from

Serine? (9.3)

10 Cue (far example) in trouble
relating to breeding (7)

11 Pictorial superlmpositian an
label kept by compiler (7)

12 Works overhead again set

fire to back (6)

13 Bit of mast, bat hence frail

is Included (53)

15, is Turn Hitler off hotel oat
of devilment (&2 ,-L2£)

18 Boot on river astern (4)
20 Sort of vault - to bowl

long-hops? (10)
22 Twenty cows wildly rushed

about (8)
24 Scouts, maybe, to do with

colour? (5)
26 Put-up job for such a mar-

vellous newspaperman?
(4-3)

27 Love travels, maybe from
Seville (7)

28 Sum up peculiar Tate exhi-
bition (12)

DOWN
2 An unfinished sea bird on a

river with sharp bends? (7)
3 Rule of one compiler’s about

backing no part of bridge (8)
4 Draws have it look to north-

ern audience (4)

5 Demand changed situations:

statistics are still worse
(6.4)

6 Hard-bitten person might be
followed by ’ammerer, one
might say (6)

7, 21 Does it run an imaginary
lines? (5A7)

8 (4) Pessimistic good wish for
national cream? (4,2,7) +

9 Turn where the sign Is, bay-
ing started badly (4^3 ,4)

14 doe for cop, possibly: a fit-

tie billiards? (1,7.®
17 See dance, not plain at bil-

liards (4,4)
19, 21 Grub mit anything wor-

thy of a Muse? (4&7)

23, 25 Volume portraying
young beast in charge of
politician (5,4)
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Pound rises above DM3.21
SELLING OF sterling by tin*

Bank of England was seen
again in London yesterday, but
it felled to prevent the pound
rising to its highest level
against the D-Mark siww mid-
August

Sterling rose to DM3.2125
from DM3.2000, with dealers
suggesting that the Bank of
England’s intervention was
modest, and seemed aimed at
smoothing, rather than halt-
ing, the rise.

Further comments on the
UK economy by Mr Nigel Law-
son, the Chancellor, before a
Treasury and Civil Service
Select Committee, underlined
the Government's priority in
fighting inflation, but appeared
to add nothing new to policy,
and came too late to have any
direct impact on the London
market.
High UK interest rates, and

the Government’s commitment
to keep rates at such levels
until inflationary pressures
ease, also pushed the pound up
to SFZ2.6900 from SFr2.6775; to
Y225-50 from Y225.00,; and to
FFr10.9775 from FFr10.9250.

Sterling’s exchange rate
index, on Bank of England fig-

ures rose 0.3 to 7&3.
The dollar was also strong,

resulting in a fell of 20 points
to $L8505 in the pound's value
against the US currency.
The dollar began to fell back

in late trading however, after

C IN NEW YORK

the Federal Reserve suggested
the pace of economic growth is

slowing. This acted as a damp-
ening influence on speculation
that the Fed is about to
increase its discount rate.

Friday’s figures on Novem-
ber US employment trends will

be looked at for further guid-

ance on whether the dollar
continues on its upward path.

The market expects an
unchanged unemployment rate

of 5.3 p.t, and the median fore-

cast for the rise in non-ferm
payrolls is around 250.000, com-
pared with 323,000 in October.

If the employment figures
remain strong it wifi support
the dollar, by reoewlng specu-

lation about a rise in the dis-

count rate, bat a weak figure is

likely to result in renewed
downward pressure an the cur-

rency, according to dealers.

Mr Alan Greenspan, chair-

man of the Federal Reserve
Board, was asked yesterday
about a possible rise in the dis-

count rate, but declined to
comment
At the dose in London the

dollar had advanced to Y12L90
from Y121.45 and to DM1.736Q
from DM1.7270. It fell back
from the day’s peaks however,
after failing to break through
technical resistance at Y12SL20
and DM1.7400.
The dollar also rose to

SFrL4530 from SFrl.4450. and
to FFr55325 from FFr55975.
According to the Bank of

England the dollar’s exchange
rate index rose to 92.6 from
925.
The Canadian dollar

remained strong, with the 'US
dollar falling to C$1.1885 from
C$L1945. It shrugged off news
of a slowdown in Canadian eco-

nomic growth, and was sup-
ported by a fell in the balance
of payments deficit to C$2bn in

the third quarter, from $259bn
in the second.
The rate of growth in Cana-

dian gross domestic product
was 05 p.c. in September,
against 0.6 p.c. in August, and
the growth rate in the third
quarter was an annualised 25
p.c, compared with 4.0 p.c in
the second.

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Ecu

cwtraf
rata

Carrtnqr

onmnS
agUost Ecu

Hcv-30

% day
from
ceml
ran

adtetrt'lor

UWFIN
OlvnytuCC
Bait %

4236 40.79 *13144
785212 8.00569 +L96 40J9 *13404
2.05053 2-07828 40.96 -081 *10901
6.90*03 7.09970 +2.83 +106 *13674

234362 +LQ4 -0.73 *13012
IrtifiPum 0.768411

148358
0.77688*
1536.48

400
4337

-0.67

42.49
±16684
±4.0752

Nov_30 Latest
ricrrLIIb

dec

CSptt L8415-L8425 L8435-L844S
laoMh. - 030-0,49cm 034-032pm
3ooaihs___ L43-L41p« LM- 137pm
12 manthi 430-4.70pm 532-5.42pm

Donga ire for Eea. therefore posHtve change denotes week amtmy
Adtasmesi calculated by financial Has.

POUND SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

FussdIraniansanddiscnxiisapply to the USdollv

STERLING INDEX
HotJO Pterions

830 an 781 779
9.00 an 78J. 780
1030 an 78.1 780
1L00 an 781 780
Hoop 782 77.9
LOO pm 782 77.9
230 pm 782 77.9
3.00 7B2 77.9
4.00 pm 783 78.0

Austria

Swttn-Und.

12.00'.

10.98V
1U5
226
T> M
2W«J

Ctae

16500
21955

3.62
6720
1237
L1990
321

265.90
206.90

2374V
LL99

10.97V
1214
225

2258
268V

i twin

21965
363
6730
1238
12000

266.<

204.40

2375V
1200
10.48V
1L15
226
2261
264V

ae north %
pa.

346
268
7.86

5.48

533
5.75
837

255
126
0.94

4.92
262
8.98
783
am

Tbn

L7M.67PB
L30-L16ps

15V-14VWT

6V£*ijnd

1D4-77K9

ass
•as

%
pa

3.66
224
724
539
4.43
424
7.47
0.77
273
L18
034
451
253
820
723
7.44

BrMas rale is cametiUe francs. FkaodaJ franc 67.786760 . Six-month taraard dollar 335-3JOepn 12 months
5.40-SSOcpai

CURRENCY RATES

NwJO
Bank
rate

%
SpedaT
Draring

mens

European
Currency

Unit

Stottw
U3 Dollar 630

8741975
3-36746

0347754
LI9524

CanailaaS 875 1.63302 L41934
flosWanSch.- 4 16.6693 14.6177
Beta Ian Franc . TV 49.6730 435454
DanUiKraBe. 7*1 913532
Deatsdri Mark

.

3V 236940
K«kXriM«r-. 4 237407 234362
Freni Fmc- 9V 8 09673 7 09970
ItaUaoUra. 12V 1756.40 1536.48
Jj(3*meYen_ 2

1
167335 148022

Honor Krone..

Smnbri Peseta.

8.88849 7.75409
a 154383 135300

Snedisfa Krona. Sh 824100 720423
S«bs Franc„ 3 L97940 L74026
Creek Dracft. _ 20V 197324 172.451
fr«>POTt * 0386579 0.776884

DOLLAR SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR
Ctae

18500
15370
21880
29580
3630
65B>

143V
113.05

1282V
6.48
5.43
6.02

12L85'
1221V-
24525-

28510
25380
21890
29540
36.40
6.64

27365
144
113.15

1283V
6.48V
543V
6.02*7

122%
1222
24535

Mmtt
055855cpm
03a0.43cdh
0.05-0JOcdfe
873-0.70qm

l9.m-7.00cp*)
hJ5-0S5aepra
I 0.&7-8Mghm

5-15cdb
2J026ONmfii
_130-L60ore®

0.78-0.73qjoi

Rj.4(H)_55aredh

0_57-a5*rpn

||059^56w

%
pa

366
-336
-0.76

438
263
274
452
-175
-206
-214
-287
253
-0.95

5.46

451
424

Tine

272-267pm
0.96-LQ6®
04043.44®
L85-282pm

2200-iaaOpa
230-290pm
L78-274an
125-175®
45-55®

7.S3630®
520-5.70®
l_55-240pm
L55-L8Sto
246-243m

122S-10.75m
259-154pn

%
pa

3.66
-263
-241
325
214
225
4Jg
-416
-276
-243
-136
am
-213
473
176
430

•All SDR ra» are fcr Ncv.29

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

t UKandMad ananttd la USormcy. Fonmd mndiiiB a*d dsmnts apphrId the US ddbr and nointte
Mhtaoal aneaqr. Belgian rate b hromotlMcfrm. Financial Ira* 36l5&3865l

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

MnJO
Bank of

England
baiei

M«gaa-
Gaaranqr

Qangs %
Start top 783 -14J
U3 Dollar 923 -14.9
Canadian Cottar 845 -20
totrianScMIBug 1361 mu
Belgian Franc 489 -55
Oar** Krone 89.9 +0J
fentsde Mart 145.9 +2L7
Stria Franc 169.4 4?LI
Grilder 1342 +13.9
Frrodi Franc.™—

_

69J -15.1
Ura 45.8 200
Yen 2535 887

NnJD

Sterling

US Dollar

—

Can. Dollar

D. Guilder

Sw. Franc—
DeuBdraarfc.
Fr.ftax.
Italian Lin
B.FMFW
afr.CCcnJ
Yen
D. Krone
Asian SSbg

Uornaa Gaarany changes: average 1980-
1982-fm. Bank of EflgtnfMcx (Base Anerage
1975- 100l~kato are tar N»29 .

OTHER CURRENCIES

Swt
tmn

7 Dm
notice

One

SSLw
9M%

Three

Montis

94-94

Stac

Montis
One

Yea

Lons term EnrwtoUan fanjen9Q-94 peram; three man 9\-9V per cent; fotrjeare9g-9H per cent; flee

i per cert nondnaL Stan urm rates are rail fa- US Dollnasd Japanese Yen; MherL on dos’aoUce.|B«9f-9*l

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
HovJO £ 5

Argentina _
Australia.-.

Brazil

Flnlairi

Greece

Hoag Kong..

12.7700-188500
11420-1.1430
585.15-588.10
45880-4.0*00
14355- 14525
7.8030-7.8050

KarefttSltU ..

KonK
1 IIMynlMMI,

Mal«sli —
Merits
K.Zeaferi .

Saudi Ar

ISIS:

j

TjF. 684.70 -640JO
027485-027495

36JO -36.40
26720-26770

2284.00 2290.00
15245-15216
37515-3.7525
L9455-L948S
22970-2J000

te. L :,T
UAL—

.

6.7810-67870 3.6725-36735

•Selling rate

NorJO £ S DU Yen F Fr. SR. H R. Ura CS BR.

E 1 1251 3213 2255 10.48 2640 3625 2375
|

2196 6725
5 0540 1 1736 121 8 5.932 1453 1456 |?8*

|

1186 J6J3

DM 0J11 0576 1 70JB 3.417 0837 1138 7392 0683 2093
YEH 4.436 820B 1425 1000. 4869 1193 1668 10532 9138 2982

F Fr. 0.911 1686 2926 205.4 10. 2.450 3J01 2163 2000 *1 X
5 Ft. 0572 0688 U44 8353 4.082 1 1348 8829 0516 2500

H FI. 0276 0511 0886 6221 3.029 0742 1 6552 0606 in s*
Ura 0.4ZL 0.779 L353 44.95 4.6Z3 1133 1526 1000. 0925 2852

CS 0.455 0543 1463 102.7 5000 1225 1651 1082 1 3062
B Fr. 1.487 2752 4.778 33SJ llitt 4600 5J9Q 3532 3265 100.

Yen per 2000: French Fr. per 10: Lira pre 2000; Belgian Fr. per 100.

FINANCIAL FUTURES

Prices fall in thin trading
TRADING VOLUME fell away
in Liffe trading yesterday,
reflecting current uncertainty
over the outlook on UK inter-

est rates. Despite sterling's

firmer trend, three-month
short sterling futures were
undermined by a rise In cash
rates and concern that bank
base rates may be increased
again

The mood of uncertainty was

LIFFE LONG QLT FUTURES UFIJUKS

exacerbated after comment's
by Mr Nigel Lawson. UK Chan-
cellor. which did little to dispel
fears of higher interest rates as
part of the Government's com-
mitment to controlling infla-
tion.

Long gilt futures were less

affected by the bearish tone,
but buiw off opening highs , to
finish nnffhangari on day.
US Treasury bond futures

UTE US TKASUtr MM FUTXBtES BPTSB

dosed on a firmer note, with
sentiment helped by a report
from the US Federal Reserve
Board, which suggested that
the US economy is not growing
as strongly as many analysts
th<nk_ This relieved upward
pressure on cash rates and
allowed the December contract
to move up to KHJ1 from an
opening level of 87-31, and com-
pared with 87-26 on Tuesday.

LIFFE FT-SCDMX FUTURES SPOONS
Strike fetlt-teUlmMS PweMtUtmens Strike Cafe^Kleaicn PKfr*SkBUCS Strike CaUf-xttlenierii
Price Mar Job Mar Jui Price Mm Jaa Price Mar Dec
90 523 662 3 6 82 603 607 23 49 16500 15*6 1742 1 82
92 334 509 14 17 84 423 «I <3 119 17000 1059 1376 14 166
94 156 33* 36 42 86 256 325 112 203 17500 618 10U. 73 301
96 50 214 130 122 05 144 225 200 303 ranm 286 708 241 490
48 17 116 261 224 40 54 134 315 417 18500 48 472 XO 762
100 5 <1 444 349 92 29 un 449 544 19000 24 248 979 1068
102 2 18 646 526 44 14 41 634 719 19500 4 179 1459 1469

Estimated relume totf. Cafe 300 Putt 1230
Pmfen day's opts Im. Crib 10792 Pas 14048

UFFE S/S 0PTBWS
03500 fcmte pec DJ

Strike CaUs-smlemeos Patnettkaems
Price Dec Jan Dec far
DO 1485 1485 S3 2
173 9B5 9G5 1 17
ISO 485 496 26 91
183 234 201 190 296
190 16 57 572 632
1« 1 U IC57 1106
200 0 1566

Estimated wfame total. Cafe 0 Pub 0
Pitflee day) eceu taL Crib 128 Pub 3814

Estimated refer* total. Cafe 200 Pas 157
Prerius dayt opto fat. Crib 1523 Pm 3442

LEFTE EtaOBKlM WOWS
OapilrintIW%

Strike Cafe^ztUemati Po&riattanrets
Price Dec Mar Dec Mar
9000 72 98 1 8
9025 -48 78 2 13
9050 26 58 5 18
9075 9 42 13 27
9100 3 28 32 38
9125 1 19 55 54
4150 0 12 74 72

Estimated refene total. Cafe 150 Pun 100
Pterions days opn Ml Crib 5327 Puts 6467

Eriimated totene total. Cafe 0 PuuO
Pinkus days opm tot Cafe 0 Puts 6

UFFE SMUT STEBJNG

Strike CaUfrookments PA-settkmnB
Price Dec Mar Dec Mar
8623 56 99 2 22
8650 35 81 6 29
8675 16 63 12 38
8700 6 51 27 49
8725 2 38 48 61
8750 0 28 73 76
8775 0 20 46 93

Estimated refer* utri. Crib 745 Pure 1448
Preriom days opm lot. Cafe 32144 Puts 24432

pboaoelphu se us opiums
£3US8 beats mr til

LBKIM SE OS 0FTOBI
02610 (rents per£

Strike Cafe Puts Strike Cafe-settlements Puts-fcttkmcntx

Price Dec Jaa m liar Dee ft* Mar Price Mi Mar Dec Feft Mar
1.700 1460 1450 14 M 1460 0J3 0J6 0.46 1650 2565 1615 1620 0J5 0.45 0.40
1725 17 in 22.00 17 in 17 in 0.13 058 059 1700 1Z40 1115 nio 1325 030 055 130 IM
1750 960 950 4B 9.77 026 OT2 127 USD 9.45 625 720 755 0.30 150 2.45 US
1775 720 723 751 787 ra 054 L24 L92 1800 4.90 4.90 420 4.70 LOO 280 450 330
1800 4.78 5.15 461 688 021 LOB L4B 269 1890 140 2.40 305 2.75 3.40 7.00 750 8.35
1825 2.73 3.45 484 460 0.73 141 288 3.77 1400 425 185 165 160 9.75 1115 1135 11.95
1850 L40 223 2.79 360 L70 3.05 417 551 1.950 0.45 . - L40 1760 20.40

Previous day's open tat: Cafe 943057 Pus *46,961
Preitaf days votame Crib 108*8 Pots 14,420

EBbnatnl vrianr total. Cafe MM
fttricn Act's open M: Crib 253

Pots KM
PnZ72

LONDON (LIFFE) CHICAGO

2I-VEA8 9% H0TBNAL Gaj
SIAM Jfak if 100%

ILS. TDEASinr 10H9S CSD%
SlM,0M32afce<U0%

Dee
nar

Qm HU Lore Pm.

94-

22 94-28 94-20 94-22

95-

10 95-17 4508 93-09

Estimated Votane 8230 Q3561)
Prestos days opm In. 38447 087841

7-41 YEM 4% N0TBMALQLT
£50,000 32a* of 100%

Dee
Mar

Dear
42-01
42-18

High

4247
Low Free.

42-06 41-31
42-16

Dee
Mar
Jna

£
Mar
Jb

IS
Mar
Jm

Latest HM Lore
87-30 m& 87-28
87-19 87-23 87-17
87-08 87-13 87-06
86-24 87-00 86-29
66-20 86-21 8620
86-13 86-13 86-13

87-30
87-19
87-08
86-30
8620
86-11
86-02

85-18
85-10
H5-0Z

Y2Z3m S per Y100

T35T
Dec
Mar
Jaa

Sep

Cm KT
0.82111 0.8217

0.8305 0X309 08294 08312
0.8410 - 08*10 08*17
08500 - 08500 08513

MUSaMOSierBM
Latest High Em RwT
05763 05770 05756
05821 05826 05814 058Z7

D(C
Ha
Jm

Estimated Vkdane 70 (381

Preriocs days open la. 1326 0308)

6% N8TIIML UM6 TERM JAPANESE GBCT.MB YUftm imt rf 108%

05881 05881 05881 05884

ILS. TPEAS08Y BUS OHO
SmpoHsaf 1M%

Dec
Mar

Case Wm Lm Prm.
107.45 107.95 10780 107.76
10751 10734 10723 107J6

Estlmaud Vobme 629 C7B2
Prerioos days upas luL 1083 (436)

THREE MOUTH 5TU1IK
£580800 priris tf 100%

Dec
Latest

9281
HM
92$

Lm
92.00

Pre*.

9L99
Mar 9222 9224 9221 9214
Mm 9220 4221 9220 4217
Sep 9215 92.13 9214 9210
Dec 92.03 9283 9L9B
Mar 92.08 9288 . 928*
Jw - - - 92.02

SlmpeWidf H8%
Latest Higk Lm Pm.

Dec 90.69 4aTO 4067 4064
Mar 4088 4089 40.86 9083
Jon 4083 9085 4083 90.78
Sqj 40.76 40.77 90.75 90 70
Dec 4061 9062 4060 4056
Mar 40.65 90.67 4065 4061
Juo 4060 4061 4054 4055
Sep 4053 4054 40L52 40.48

Dec
Close

86.79 JX 1

M

8878
Pm.MM

M* 87.02 8718 8781 8711
Jen 87.64 87.79 8762 87.79
Sm 8817 8826 8819 8829

SWISS FRANC ffiOD
SFr 12S8N S per SFr

snuma A POORS 588 BHB
SMSmtsfadn

BtVM.0ac.H4S. not stoan) 1*9C 021831
Pimtoos days opm luL 54480 <588741

Dee

1MM
86886

Ifldt

06893
Lm

0.6875
Pm.

0.6906 Dee
Latest

27L7D wit
Lm

27115
Prev.

271.15
Mar 86463 06469 0.69*8 86980 Mar 27450 27450 27410 274.05
Jui 87050 87050 0.7035 0.7064 Jm 27720 27720 276.75 276.80
Sep - - - 0.7141 Sep 279.75 274.75 27920

FT-SEIMDHEX
ESwrM krinpelat

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

Serin

Fe* 89 Mai 09 AM. 89

Vet Lest vet US VM UR Seed
$440 _ 12 15 $422 50
$390 _

j
— 20 3. SO — S 422.50

COLD f s«oo 76 260 — — 10 8 $42230
COLOR $420 24 7 10 — — - - % 42250

Dec. 88 Jm. 84 FA 84

EOC index C FI. 225 - 107 16.70 — — FL 2*0 58
EDE Index C FI. 230 21 L050 12 13.30 — — FL 2*036
COE Index C FI 235 110 6S0 B 225 970 M m FI NO 50
EOC indexC FI. 240 444 330 169 660 — — FI. 2*068
EOEMraC FI. 2*5 110 L5Q 334 4.X 3 6 FL £40 58
EOC Index C FL 250 24 850 5 2.20 - - FL 240 58
EOE Index C FI. 255 — 210 1 *• FI. 240.58
EOCledcxP FT. 230 «4 X A 13 260 516 450 FI 240.58
EOE Index P FI. 235 99 1.70 55 A — — FI 24858
EOE Index P FI 240 121 3J0 A 112 570 FI 24068
EOEMtxP FI. 245 1 650 30 8.B0 — — FI 240 58
EOE Index P FI. 250 4 .0.20 174 LIJO - - Fi 240 38
E/Ft C FI J55 2b 8 — — — — FI. 362.62
E/FI C FI. 360 26 2 B 17 2.30 B — » FL 36262
S/FtC FI. 185 45 10 80 — FI 193.48
S/FTC FI. 195 29 2 21 340 M — FI 145 98
S/FIC FI. 205 20 O.TO 22 1 FI. 195.98

FI. 190 — — 75 110 2 2 FI. 195.98
s/np FI. 195 9 JL20 8 12 3*0 - FI. 195.98

FL 200 5 5 13 6 - - FI 195 98

Jan. 84 Apr 89 M. 84

A8NC FI. 45 26 0 40 46 130 BO 160 a 4L10
ABN P FI. 45 344 4 345 560 FI.4L10
AECOUC R. 85 12 33Q 8 Z8 5 — - a 84 40
AHOLD

C

FI . 85 12 3.X B » — - — FI.BSlM
AKZ0C a 150 611 3.70 179 790 35 9 FI 1*450
AKZ0P FI. ISO 171 760 15 4.30 45 23 FI. 144 »
AMMC aao 13 LX S3 3.10 - a ax
AMR0P a 70 10 040 — — — — n. 78M
BUHRMANN-TC a 60 7 0.90 2b L70 10 2-30 FI. 55
ELSEVIER C a *5 X 0.90 13 2.10 — — a 5830
GST-BR0C.C FI. 40 124 2.40 - - a so
G1ST-BROC. P FI. 40 8 190 46 3.20 11 460 a 40 Ja
HDKEKENC FI. 140 51 5J0B — — — aMm
HBNEKEMP a 14a 44 4 — - — — FI. 140.80
HO0C0VENSC a 65 351 4 143 aa — — FI. 65.10
H00GOVENS

P

a 65 16 3J0 1 4.50 — - a 65 10
KLMC FI. 40 182 1.10 60 2.40 22 3 30 Fl. X 60
KLM P FL40 11 2.20 10 3 45 3 60 FI. 3860
KNPC a 4260 33 LSD 138 3 Fl. 42.20
KNPP n. 42.50 10 L50 e>6 3 — — FL 4230
NEDLL0YDC a 240 570 U.40 56 1860 65 2360 Fl. 23&X
NEDUOY0P FI. 220 240 260 42 8a — Fl. 238.50
HAT.NED, C a 65 116 no 361 2.70 9 3.40 a 62.X
NATJIED. P a6s 12 3.30 27 4 — a 62JO
PHILIPS C ax 1096 160 A X 2.40 21 2.80 a 3850
PHILIPS P ax 320 1 61 2J0 21 2.60 FL 3050
ROYAL otrrotc FI. 220 206 7.70 — — - - a 222.40
ROYAL DUTCH P a 220 81 2.60 X 5.70 23 960 Fl 222.40
ROBECO C a ioo a 060 2 o.a - - Fl. 94 TO
ROBECO P a 95 a 160 — -m — Fl. 94 TO
UNILEVER C a 120 276 1.50 29 4.60 10 630 Fl. 113 40
UNILEVER P a no 62 l.a 9 3.90 15 fa a 113 40
VAMOMUERENC a as 78 060 45 LX 146 1.40 Fl. 31.TO
VAN 0MMEREHP ax 84 0 50 a L20 5 1.40 a 3170

TOTAL VOLUME HI CONTRACTS : 21.609

A -Ask a -Bid C-Call P-Put

BASE LENDING RATES

ABN Bair

Aha&Caspar
AAB-AlfledAraoBk—

AUMlrUBak
• Hbbj

A

nstadH-

ARZBafttegCroop.^.

AaodateCapCnp

• B&cSStetBakl
BokafBandi

BaooBiBmVhcaja-.
Barit Hapoafta

BakLamonO
BakCmfitiConBH—
BakofQpriE -
BaJofbdnl
Bakoftadb

Baric of SctaJand.

Basque Beige Ltd

BaidaTsBal^—.
Beodnark BaritPIC~
Berflucr Bank AG

Bril Bit of Hid East—
• BramSmiey

BusiiesMtseTst

Cl Barit Sedrtnd

Central Ca#al„_—
• CbateriBBx Barit

(MankSA

Or MentiPb Barii— 13

Ctrdesdale Barit_ 13

Comm.8LN.East 13

Co-opmUie Basic *13

CQotts&Co 13

Cnns Popular Bk 13

DsriarBakPLC. 13

DeocasLavrie 13

Equatorial Bank pic. 13

EnterTte Lid Hh
Ftnudal&Gep. Baric.. 13

First National BadKc. 14

D # Robert Fleming & Co. „ 12

12 Rubert Fraser&Pm. 13*2

13 Grataric 13

13 tbnaessHatni 13

13 HFCBankpic 13

U •Handfos Barit 13

13 HtsTtateASeatoBit 13

13 tHin Samuel 113

13 C.Hoare&Co. 13

13 HoogkoM&Starii— . 12

12 • lfopoldJiKi*4So«s.. D
D Uords Barit 13

13k Merirai Barit Ltd U
13 MeOtmegtatfasBak 13*2

13 MMIandBauk 13

12 KantBrigCoql 13

12 Rat BLuf Kant 13

%
RatWestntoter 13

NattesBaatUd 13

NonmA Geo. Trust ....... 13

PHVATtakeBUmital. 13

Pranctal Barit PIC— 14

R. Rapturl & Sons 12

RtafcatfstiiaftM......

RoiolBk of Scotland..-. 13

(bralTrastBank 13

• Snrith&wahisDSea.- 13

Standaid bartered 13

TSB 12

UDT Mortgage Exo fl275
UritedBk of Korall 13

UriUdMinhlBaiik-. 13

IWtyTrat Salt Pit. ... 13

Wesm Trust 13

Westpac Barit Cohl 13

WbrteaMoy LaMtanr Dfe
Vortatte Baric 13

• Members of British Merchant

Banking & Securities Houses

Assodatian. * ? dtt deposits S22%
Saewise Tap Tto4UU»t
msuat access1L06% | Mortgage base

rate. I Denrad deposit 8%. Mvtg^e
12375% - 12.75%

Dee
Close Hhm Low Pf».

180.45 I8L0O 180.00 174160
18200 182.70 18110 181.40
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MONEY MARKETS

Firmer trend

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
(1100 ABC NcvJO) 3 nmtbs US doOriS 6 Bnotfe US ODOM

Ud 94
J

ofts 94 Wd 94
J

offer 94

UK RATES edged up slightly

in London yesterday, mainly
on technical adjustments
ahMd of the month end. The
key three-month interbank
rate was quoted at 13 V4 -13 Vi

p.c. from 13&-13A p.c. Dealers
suggested that roll-over activ-

ity in the periods helped rates

to maintain the firmer edge
already established, after com-
ments by Mr Nigel Lawson, the
UK Chancellor, who stressed
that bank base rates would be
kept at a high level in order to

control inflation.

The Rank of England fore-

cast a shortage of around
£l,400m, which was later

UK dentil beak Data feadoB nta
13 par coat

treat Hawrater 25

revised to £L500m and then to

£l,450m. Factors affecting the
market included repayment of

late assistance and a take up of
Treasury bills, together with
hills maturing in official hands
draining £l,050m. Exchequer
transactions took out a further
£155m. and there was a rise in
the note circulation of £i50m.
In addition, banks brought for-

ward balances £25m below tar-

get.

To help alleviate the short-

age, the Bank offered an early
round of assistance, which
comprised outright purchases
of £34m of eligible bank bills in
band 4 at 12% p.c. The Bank
also arranged sale and repur-

chase agreements on £405m of
hnis at 12J3 p c., unwinding on

December 12.

The Bank gave additional
assistance in the morning of
£43lm, through outright pur-
chases of £l58m of eligible
bank bills in band 1 at 12% p.c.

and £42m in band 2 at 12ft px.
In band 3. it bought £lm of
Treasury bills and £22m of eli-

gible bank Mils at 12ft p.c., and
in-band 4, £142m of eligible

bank bills at 12% p.c. It also
arranged sale and repurchase
agreements on £66m of bills at
lift P-C-, unwinding on Decem-
ber 12.

Further help in the after-
noon came to £5Um, of which
£426m was through outjight
purchases of £5m of Treasury
hills and £300m Of eligible hank
bills in band l, £73m of eligible

bank bills in band 2, £47m in
band 3, and Elm in band 4. all

at unchanged rates. The bal-

ance was made up of sale and
repurchase agreements on
£85m of bills on the same
terms as the earlier agree-
ments. Late help came to £90m,
making a total Of £1.471m.
Short term interest rates

rose sharply in Frankfort, as
commercial banks bid aggres-
sively for funds ahead of the
month end. Call money was
pushed up to 5.10 p.c^ resulting

in many hanks borrowing
funds through the Lombard
facility at 5 px.
Lombard borrowing on Tues-

day totalled DM6-2bn, despite a
surprise injection of DM3bn on
Monday through a four-day

sale and repurchase facility

with the Bundesbank.
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Discount MktDeps.
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.

Treasury Bills (Boy) ......

Bank Bills (Birr) ..._
Fine Trade Sills < Buy) ...

Dollar CDs —
SDR Linked D«pOffer ...

SDR Linked Dep Bid — .

ECU Linked Dep Offer ._
ECU United Dap Bid

Overnight 7eto»
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few
Maatli

Three
Months

Six
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- 12H 13A 134
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_ 12V 12 h

12V
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13 12H 12S
T77| 16V 13V
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; ; .ft.
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: 3 a
_ Wi 8 s 8
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12V
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17*
Treasury Bills bell); one-mantb 12 fl percent.- three months 12A per cent; Bank Bills bell):

one-month L2V per cent; three months 12 *a Per cent; Treasury Bilk; Average tender rate of
discount 12.5769 p.c. ECGD Fitted Rate Sterling Export Finance. Make up day Horan ber.30

.

1988. Agreed rates for period December 26.1988 to January 24 , 1989, Scheme I: 1327 p.c.,

Schenres II & III: 13.61 p-c- Reference rate for period November 1.1968 to November 30 , L988,
Scheme IV&V: tF.Ml px. Local Authority and Finance Houses seven Urns’ notice, others sera
days’ fixed. Finance Hooks Baa Rate 12V from Deeanhw 1 , 198»rBjHk Deposltlfens for

aunts at sevendays notice 4 par cent. Certificates ofTa* Deposit (Series 61; Deposit £100.000and
our held tinder one month TV percart; one-three months9 peram: three-slu mooths9 percent;

sbc-nlne months 9*a per cent; nine-twelve months 9V percent; Under £100,000 7 perceat from

July.5.1968 , Depostts wititdrawo for cash 5 per cent.

DSL Bank
Notice

To the holders of the

A$50,000,000

13%% Notes Due 1990
of

DSL Bank
Deutsche Siedlungs- und Landesrentenbank
WOnCE IS HEREBY GIVEN MMfl at a Hooting of the hoMera (tha

“Hotatioklare") of the abow-nHwrtkmad
Notes (the “Notes”) convened and held on 29tti Nowembe^ IMS, the resolution set out in the Notice of
adjourned Ueetfngdated ISth Nowember, 1988 end pubHshed In the mnanetef Time* and the Lummburotr
Wort on that date was duly passed by the raquaha m^orfty as an Extraoetflnary Resolution of the
Noteholders.

Notice of intended Substitution ofDebtor

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Clause 27(B) of the Agency Agreement dated 27th Auflust, 1987 (the
“Principal Agreement") and made between DSL Bank Deutsche SJedlungs- und Lartdesrentenbank (the
"BankT. The Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A. and others, as amended by a Supplemental Agency Agreement
dated 29th November, 1988 (together with the FhincipaJ Agreement, the "Agency Agreement”) ot the intention ot
the Bank to effect the substitution for itself as principal debtor under the Notes ofDSL Bank Luxembourg (the
“Substitute Debtor”), a subsidiary ot the Bank incorporated in Luxembourg.

On such substitution becoming effective, which is expected to be on 15th December, 1988 (the “Effective
Date*), the Substitute Debtor wil execute a Deed of Assumption (the "Assumption*) whereby the Substitute
Debtor wtu assume as principal obligor all the obligations of the Bank arising from or In connection with the
Notes and wai deposit with the 8ank at its Luxembourg branch the sum of ASSQ.000.000 (the "Deposit*), being
not less than the aggregate principal amount of the Notes outstanding (as defined in the AgencyAgreement) on
the terms ot an agreement (the “Deposit Agreement") to be dated the Effective Date.

On Ghe Effective Date. The Chase Manhattan Bank, HA (the "Ihistee") and tt-re Substitute Debtor will execute
a Trust Deed (the “Trust Deed") whereunder the Substitute Debtor will covenant to charge the Deposit to the
‘ftustee and the Substitute Debtor will assign the Deposit and the benefit ot the Deposit Agreement to the
Trustee, in each case in favour of the holders of the Notes and the Coupons. Thereupon, subject to compliance
with the procedures therefor set out in the Agency Agreement, the Bank will be released and discharged from
its obligations and liabilities under the Notes and the Coupons.

_ _ ..... j the text of the Conditions ot the
i as they are expected to apply following the substitution referred to above), the Deposit Agreement, the

Trust Deed and a Second Supplemental Agency Agreement giving effect to the substitution are available lor
Inspection by Noteholders at, copies of the Conditions as they currently apply are obtainable by Noteholders
from, and following the substitution copies of the Conditions as then applicable will be obtainable by
Noteholders from, the specified offices of the Principal Paying Agent, the other Paying Agents, the Ihmsfer
Agent and the Registrar, the addresses of which are set out below.

PRIlKmiWMGAQENT
The Chase Manhattan Bank. NJL

Wootgate House
Coleman Street

London EC2P 2HD

PAYING AGENTS
Chase Manhattan Bank Luxembourg SJL

5 Rue Piaetis
L-2338 Luxembourg-Orund

Banque BnnaaBeaLambert SJL
24 Avenue Mamix
B-1050 Brussels

DSL Bank
Kennedyallee 62-70

D-5300 Bonn 2

BertnerHsndMri- und Frankfurter Bonk
BockenheJmer Landstrasse 10
D-6O00 Frankfurt am Main

TRANSFERAGENT
Chase Manhattan Bank Luxembourg SJL

s Rue Piaetis
L-2338 Luxembourg-Orund

1st December, 1988

ChaseManhattan Bank (Switzerland)
63 Flue de Rhone
CH-1024 Geneva

TheCha
REGISTRAR
aMs men Bank, HA.

Corporate ffost Department
1 New York Plaza

New York. NY10081

DSL Bank
Deutsche SteCItmgs- und Lendesrentenbonk.
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41 37* WnOb Ift2 43 H MS 44* 43* 44*+ *
11* 7* Wlanba M 4328 34 8* 9* 8*+ *
3* I* Wbanr 30 2 2. 2. ,
37* 21*WM£n 164 57 9 686 27* 27* 27*+ *
to* to* WWW 158 75 10 toS 22* 22* 22*+ *
38* 91* V8ba> U0 43 10 188 36* M* 3S*+ *
13* 5* WotwW .12 1.1 10 2ft 11 ID* 10*
88* to*WMB4ht54 3512 1860 31* GO* 51*+ *
r* 5* WHdCp 4 30 S* 6* 5*+ *

WrtdVI 17 IT 16* 17

Wrigjy a54a 1717 2B8 37 33* 37 + *
Wrench 22 13-16 * * _

7* 5* WrtdCp

17* to* WrtdVI

41* 28* WHgly a64*
2 * Wrench

A !^B5*

"

22 13-10 * *
32 13 B ft ft »*+ *

51405 8* 7* 6*+ *25* 7 Wira 51495 ft* 7* «*+ *

OS BO* Xreen M 102767 65* BS «*- *

A wS"* i A A Sr+ i
S S5K,-- M a %%%+*
3* 2* Zapata 1988 2* 2* 2*1+ *
27* n*2bvia M 151700389 87. 25* 26*+.*
30 13 ZanbbE 2790 »* 18* to*+1*
U* o* Zaaln n40a 0.1 217 to 8* 9*
3* 1 rtZanLb HO 2* 2* 2*
21* 13*ZmMIJU> 55 7 84 18* 15* »*+ *
17* 11*ZMt> M 2514 «7 « If* M. .
20 15* Zurnfcl 50 25 17 H0 27* 27* 27*+ *
11* 8* ZwaJg 154 10. M ft « »*+ *
TO* ftZMltlAl* -ft 295 8* ft* 0*

Solas Ogurea are umHMaLYaarty WW» and Iowa reSact thn

prevtoua 52 awefes plus Um eurrew waak. bat ns* 0w MM
tredbig day- Where a split or amok towUond amoredlnB to 28
pareanc or more lias boon paid, dre year's lUgh-oniy nreosand
dMdand are shown tor tha now etoob only. Untore atharrejaa

aotsd. reiBS ol dhridand are annualdMansmaM based on Hie

IMMt ihw Ifli flUnn

a-dhrtdand also xlia(a)- b-araaial rata et dividend phn atoeft

dMdand. oOqaidaiing dMdand. ck*reHad._ t+naw yare* low.

•Hftrtdaad declared or paid In precadfaifl T2 ateitoaurtovldand

lit Canatoan (unto, aubfad to Wft non-rraatotancrei tox. HBvtoand
daclared afler jpW-up or swat divldand. htouldand p«to
year. omWad. datarrad. or no aebon taken at latosi dMdand
meeting. krdMdeod dadarad or paki ibis year, nn aeerenuMMi
Ibm a* tovManto In aim n-oare mm in too pM S2

waoire. H» tduh+ow range baghia w«i Ota atari al Mdlnfl.

nd-oaal day ctontwty. PTE prtoa-aarnlngs retk*. r-dhrtdand

daclared or paid In pracedtoa 12 monm^pius stock tfluktond.

•era split. OMdaada boflfii wWi data ol apljL ala aalaa.

KSutdand paid In a»ck in preoadtoB wnandha. oatonatod emb
value on an dMdand or ax-dMrtouOon data, renew yearly hWi.
rebadtng halted. vWn bankreplqr or raoolwarehto or bawg
reorganised under too HanknipiBy Act or aecwrttM aaaunod
by ouch oonpanies. wdtoMrtoutad. art+ahaa tawd. anrewMi

warrants. reeredMdend or arertghta. adtow*dMrftato«L wj-
without warrenta. yaatoiMwa and aalaa Intuit. ytd-ytoM-

a aalaa in toft.

3pm priests

November 30

- c-c -
20 26 «* to* 19*- *

98 7, ft* «*- *
14 972 21* 20* 20*+ *

5* ft* 6*- *
5* 8* 6*- *

0* • 6*+ *

UA Mo
bdCWfl J?

« ft ft

ttr ura m
NCdOo so

OCA
OtoM
flMsn JO
OCWap 51a
PeKCp j40

FS®^d .180

PreMC 58
RHM 134
Pblfi ,19

PtoraSy
KDare
Nbaay 150
PtyGan .12

PmcEv
Proad A .«

16 ^
34 Ufa
43 a
790 20*

O-P-O-
18 2 26*
21 ft 3*
17 91ft 21%

33 to*
to 714 27*
W 142 12*
1 *1
170W 17

S

* ?7 1 21*
S 61 98*
W 130 T2*

341 5-1ft

2 5

35* 2B*- *
21* aS+ >
to io - *
47* 27*+ *
12* 12* ,
92* 92*-*
18* 17 + *
•* 8*+ *
3-18 3-W-Vto

si
12* U<+ *
* 5*10

5 5 - *

HE
ra
TdbM 50
Taiwan BLtle

TaodyB
TaiOta 5ft

Taiesph

TiapG 578
TexAk
marred
Tbrtnsa

ToBRfl M
TwCIJ
TbbUwt

UMorep 50
18*044

WangB .11

WangC .11

WkbPM 159
BUM
BUM 55
WaMM
WOgkl

1* 1*
2* ft
ia* to*
92* 32*
9 9*
94* as*
2* 2*
th 7*
14 «%
10* 10*
II «*
tft* *H
ft* ft*

e s*

i*
2*
to*- *
32*
e%- *
91 + *
ah- *
7*- *
14 +%
10*
n * *
a*+ *

8* 8* •*+*
1* 1* 1*
1* 1* 1*+ *

1ft* to* IB*

4 B% 4 - «*

'
1% 1* !*+ *

i ft* ft ft*111,
H8 ns* «s +1*
2 1% 2

«*»*«*
s* ft* ft*

It* II* 11*.
.

15* 16* «*+ *
\ a* a* a*-*

8 65 *. 14*
U 104 17* 17*
13 68 30 »*
to 18ft 15. 14*

311 10* 10*
21 3210 12* to,

88 8* 8*
148231 8. 8*
IS 634 12* 12*

JS M*

DM. 1008 LOW tMOM Otocft W*. 1g*

» -"s a a r; i |bJ 233 318^
19 548 ii* 10* TO* - * I MyQia5» U « »* 18* «* *

*
29 M6frH5^W5>to-Mftl Bhrtl B SB « « «* « »*+ *28 3485 5-18 5 3-MS 3-18- Mft I MnMB J8 « n

1.12 ft 47 28* 28 2ft* + * I
lOntor 5ft 12 1264

JSSaS-* S -ja a a*.

o™ *h « 'i*-
1'* w I® § {+

j

r8 t s* r* * ssk
M s"s % s 7

#
i+
+
i17 8B8 22* 22 22*+ * KnTO«

n S 14 to* m Kalcha

50 0 21 1ft* 1ft* 10*+ *
50 31 212 «* 8* 10 + * LA Or

«

50 8 80 16% «* to*- * Itolfl

S 1117 13* 12* 13*+ *
28 264 22 20* 21* + 1*

.101 3IC 13* 13* «*+*
i 58 O W » 25* 25*+ *

20 285 20 W 20 + *
16 70 8 7* 8 + *

52 10 21 31* 31* 31%+ *
52 13 3S2 23 22* 22*- *
.18 24 22 18% 1ft* TO*

+ * LA Ore 7 824 20* HI 20*

- * L5I La 1ft 1099 8* B* ** + *
BU+ * L13C 12 01 7* 7* 7*+ *
2l*+ 1* LVMH Jto “ * *!- Sn*+ * LaMa 12 800 ft 0* Ji" *
Sk+i lSSSo M 5 7 33 23 23

20 + * L*ddFr50a 11 to 14% M* 14%+ *
8 + * lSwTB X 331W M* «% M

.

81%+ * Landto 18 209 6* 8* 0*+ *
22*- * Laacttr .72 11 » to* »* «*
to* Lance 50 to MB to* 3 2®,

“ *
TO 88 13* Q* 13 + * Lawaaa 54 16 178 84 23* K* S»rt

t 18 Stoato* IT* «*+ * LMCn 19 42 3* J* 3*" * ' 3*?
8 31 8 8% 8 UMNB 79 10 8M » »*+ * »
0 00 TO* to* to*+ * UaTeti IS 13 to »«• “

- E-E - LBy A -44b 13 124 10* TO, to

TO 1 8 0 0 + * Lktfbrd 441808 68* W* »*+l*
11 25 8* S 0 - * UncTI 155 11 2 02. » O'

,

162 U BS7 U* M 14*+ * LinaarT 21 2296 W ft *+ j
48 8058548 8 »*-1-1« LhaEnl 245 TO* to* U*+ *

a 58 2 to* to* UeCtab .17 183704 TO »* «*+ *
05 2008 M* 14 14*+2* LtraOr 2» «* «* «*+ *
1 71 14 Ok 13*+ * laM 2* ’J*

*
X 64 6* a* 0*+ * LwbB 2880 TO* 9* »*+ *
062008 M* M «*+2* I Ura«r
9 71 14 13* 13*+ * I lahw

36 04 0* 9* 6*+ * I Lida

Stock ore. 100S HRb Law LastCM
.10a 14 325 8* ft 8*+ *
1.10 to 117 36 24* 251 + *
1.10 TO 1016 29* 28* 28*+ *

21 248 TO* It* 19*
58 10 281 12* 12* 12*+ *
50 51221 II* TO* 11 + *
.IBS 14 13 7* 7* 7*- *

to 46 23* S3* 21*
to 2576 11* TO* TO%+ *

52 75 MBS 29* 23 23*
to 851 5* 5* S*+ *

- a-a -
is to 610 14 TO* 14 + *

JOJt 17 GB 17* n* 17*
4 87 II* 10% 11*+ *

80 ft* 0* 8%
178a 19 75 61* 61* 61*- *

0 387 0* 5% 5%-*
UM 7 1183 24* 23* 34*+ *

22 42 6* B* B%+ *
15 26S 37* 37* 37*- *

SPanffi 30 ft 83 11* II 11 - *
2 B TOSS 41* 41* 41*+ *

sanfrds .16 TO 174 28* 2ft% 2B*+ *
SsvnFd 55 TO 22 38* * ftft* + *
Scherer 50 Z7 1620 27* 26* 27*+ *
act* pi 154 289 28* 98* »*+ *
SdrimA 58 TO 13 »* 30 38* + *
Sekned 2BU0H 27 26* 26*- *
saax 5 iu 5% 9* 6%+ *
Scnppa .156 82 08 TO, 15* to + *
Saonto 41 10660 7* 6* 7 + *
Saalnd J4 17 81 27. 2B* 27 +1
SacBcp 1.12 11 47 91* 38* 91*+ %
SEEQ 7 481 5* 5* 5*
Sotoel 50 7 M7 11* II* 11* ,
ftaawna 154 5 80 M% 24* »*- *
Seram .10 «42 0* 8* 9* .

123 8 ft* 8;

16 126 nTO* is* »»* *
39 0 82 TO* IS* 18*- *

102414 12* II* 12*+ *M 2S* 35* 25*+ * MacfcTr 102414 12* 11* 12*+ >
471206 9* 8* 9 ~ * 1*0 50 0880 M* 13% «*+ *
T0 1329 21* 21* ?1*+ h UU&EZn H Jto 31 »%- %
11 482 27 26* 27 + * UagaiC 9046 7* 6% 7
18 » 11* TO* 11*+ * UagroP 42 40 TO* 16* to*

52 0 98 23* 23* 23*+ * Magnet 58 5 121 TO* 10* TO*+ *
§3 i ^6 • to ® » 3f» S .

11 m uL uL ill t L iwftt S2S 10% 10 10 — %
li 05 64 4% B* — * MW 37 988 14* Uh U*+ *

50 8 Sn 10* 10* ID* SUHard 7 208 7* 6* 7*
TO » 8* 8* 9*+ * MaMB 335 TO* ».% TO.

.tor to 12 18* to «*+ * MaWtA 5ia
14 28 18 16* 10 + * Mgad
- F-F - MeaHw M

22S TO* TO 10 - *
37 888 14* 14* U*+ *
7 208 7* 6* 7*

335 »* 8% TO,
00 9* 0* 8*
00 7* 7* 7*630 7>

BB 35 17

7 4 11* 11* tl*- * Atoato 164 TO8D50 40 44* «*
10a 10 50 10 10 TO-* UarbFn54a to 21 18* 16 .to - *

j. .jjsjra.-i s -
-j * 3 S*

+ -
1 - 5 % A 2* Sii I £S, AK * S %- v50 U 225 80* 29* 28*- *
130 12 209 4S* 44* •*+ * toat
58s 11 4 o*7 83 87 +4 Masks

1 • 73. 72 72 -I terar
39 144 7* 7 7*+ * MayUu
H 821 0* 6 0, ,

ffcCsw
308211-16 2* 2*— * McCr*

0 016 »% 13* «% MadeC I

50 A 600 to 14* IS MadOre
2 7 34 44 44 44 Mwtohp

50 7a 210 7* 7* 7*-* Madafa
JO 11 n at a 28 - * Maras
L2S 12 80 22* 22 22*+ * Mentor

52 6 IS 12* 12* H*
.

15S 10 128 »* 29* W*+ %
M 11 to t2* 12* 12*- *

1J20 TO S TO* 18* TO*+ *
50 TO 151 15* 16* TO*

1 11 KM S3* 32* »* - *
JM> 163 8* 6* 6*- *

I 7 TOS M* 14* M*- *
:259a TO 20* 20 SO - *

ss j a a: ?

___ » TO S60 1VW * *-1. -

Maxtal 20 113 e* 6* 6*+ *
Maxtor 102654 7* 7* 7*+ *
MavfSu 11 38 to* H* «*+ *
McCm 1022 23* 23 23*+ *
MoCra 58 18 W2 27* 27* »*+ *
Uadeca 54 94 0H TO* 12* TO*+ *
MedCra 23 2494 niO* 10 «*+ *
UedSbp-OBS 20 100 21* 21* 21*+ *
Madata 882 21 »* 21 +1
Maras O 513 11* 11. >1*+ *
Mentor .15 18 214 8* 8* 8*

56a 16 1384 28 27* 27*+ *
150 37 407 27* 20* 20*- *
150 8 854 38* 35* 98*+ %

1 8 466 25 24* 24*- *
50 8 119 12* 12* 12*- *
1M HD to? to* “J*

1817 4* 4* 4*
11 363 TO* 8* 10*+ %
43 372 8* 7* 7*

83 98* 35* 36*+ *
574 38 35* 38*- *
B0 12* TO* 12*- *

TO 382 14* M* 14*
i 58 TO 671 to* 14* 14*- *

2 310 «% 48 48%+ *
TO M S* 0* 9*+ *
54836 16* to 16*+ *
4 782 7* 7 7*+ *

7SB2 7-16 2* 2 7-18+ *
18 30 6* A* 6* .

FtExec I 7W5B W* 14* M*4- *

re* pKH-SB Ml 17% 17* 17*+*
FFtik 50 7 157 12* 12* TO*
FFFUI 50 7 44 H* 19* «*" *
RFKai 56 12 6 27* 27* 27*- *
RFnMg TO 653 26* 28* »*+1
FvST M 0 TO 26* 2B* 26*- *
RKaw 150 10 120 30* 29* 2B%- *
WICp 54 TO TOO is TO* 13 + Ji

PMdB S 1 12 478 94* 34* 34*+ *
FWies 41 886 8* 6* 9*
mono 154 II 30 40 98* 40 + *
FMB .72 17 8 90* 30 30 - *
FPeoFa II « 28* 29* 28*
PSecC 150 TO 92 34* 04 » - *
FTenn 158 ID K7 »% 20* 26*

6 88 8* 8J

t 90 1967 18* 18* «*+ *
58 10 2908 IB* U% 16*+ *M 9 B* 9 8*
50 12 4802 17* to* 17* + 1*

155 6 MM 24* 24* 84* .
i S 285 7* 7 7*+ *

14 577 14* 14* 14*
56 21 ZBB 4ft* 45* 46*+ b

10 475 14* 13* 13%+ S
21 1808 to* 15 10* + *

( 14 1TO1 8* 6% 8*+ *
27 44 B% 6* 6*- *

50 II 80 15* 15* TO*+ *
14 13 17 «* 17. + *
ini ia* n* 17*- *

158 6 203 33 32* S
50 8 161 TO* 18 W - *

U 2039 22 21* 21*+ *
295 8* 7 7*+ *

58 7 872 13* 12* »*+ *
J2 18 79 20* 30h 2B*
.64 9 108 23* H* 23*
252 ID 80 27 26* 27 + *

a 37 11 18* to*
58 8 86 21* 21* 21*+ %

56a 9 183 5* S* 5*+ *
.12 14 178 B% 8* S%+ *

H 137 8* 8* 8*- *
2« 4* 4* 4*- *

58 12 24G lb‘j 16* 15*
t 32 22 to* 18* 18*

80 17* «* 17 + *
52 10 781 25* 25 26 - *
50 9 453 17* 17* IT*
53 M a 15 15 IS + *

LOSa 12 883u2B* 27* 28*+ %
JB 31 9 18% 18* »*- *

2BS0U15* 15* 15*+ *
18 8087 »* TO* 24 +1*

1.10b to 35 S >2 32 32*
18 343 IS* t4* 15*+ *
21 142 19* to* 10*
140 84 75* 78* 75*+ *

428 S 4% 4%— *
8 82 5* 5* S*+ *

.10) 3B 7* 7* 7*- *
7 8 11 II 11

5G B 134 to* 18* 10*+ *
.7X 10 10 10* TO 18*

to 31 16* to* «*+ *
M 7154 27* 20* 27

1.12a 10 41 S* 26 25

re ~M g* 8* 9*+ * Supflto 2* Id 264 21* 21 21*+*
54M to* to 16*+ 2 SS&£ » Sri 24 nh
4 782 7* 7 7*+ * Syttod 50a 20 73 29* 28* 20*

TOB27J} UJ9TO-+* ^ "g^"^ 12 ,2*+ *
17 St 25 24* 35 + * TCA 52 62 12 32 31* 32 + *
to ion 47* 47* 47*- * TCF 50a 63 10 8% 9%
S TO TO to to + * TJlbB 58 TO 82 25* 04* 25*

.

FTann 150 10 157 2B% 08* 28*
PIWFn 52 6 58 6* B* 6*
RWrtd W4 II 10% 11 + *
Ftoanr 10 4B8 TO 18* M*+ *
FWTOd IS 181 16* to* W*- *
Ftaxwn 12 535 4* 4* 4*
HgMa 9 13 18* TO*3a « ** si J*- *
FUNBF 52 TO 250 TO* 17% 17%- %FlaNBF 52 « 250 IB* 17% 1T%- *
Ftrecb a 50 11 108 13* a* to*
FdLtoA JB7 28 717 9* 8* 9*
FOLIOS 58 91 340 10* TO* «*- *
ForAre 150a 14 831 86% 84* 38* + 1*
FortoF 50 11 30 26* 20* »*
Farm 56 82 527 2* 2 21-H+W6
Foster SUB* 6% 5%
FrthPn 1 TO MB 22* 22. 22*+ *
FfkCpI 10 BO 14 13* to*- *
Frarea* 58 W 202B 12* 12 »*+ *
FWrtfl 56 11 11 28 25* » + * ~
0« He .U "to ^ "to* TO* to* + * JOU 1JO
nv Mad 2B6 TO* 12 12*+ * MCpb1 58
OWC 152 10 IS 17? 17* 17* HJata M
GMac 0 082 4* 4* 4*- * Mrat JOB
GsHlao M 544 7 0 7 + * MOraa
QamTc U WBO 7% 7% 7%
Oared - 020 0* 8* 6*+ *
GtM J04 9 33 a* to* 13*

50 20 TO TO TO W. + * TJ “
154 7 816 38 87* 37%+ * 1PI E»

52 11 248 20* 20* 28*- * Tainan

138 17 to* to*
.

Tendon

7 14008 T* 7. 7*+ * TchDto

l
*

201 Si Takalac

SB 8 TOO 15 U* M*+ * TelemA

120320 U* 12% 13*+ * Taiaod
14 905 34* TO* 34* + 1 Tatowte

50 18 22 27 27 27 Taiflha

TPIEn 53 171 S* 4* 4*- *
Tainan 30 3 12 7% 7% T%
Tendon 07625 l*tflt-W 1*~ *
TchOtt 9 314 11* 11* 11*+ *
Tactan 350a tl 1 MB H6 MB -t
Takalac TO 488 13* 12* «
TaicnA 3831 24% M* »%+ *
Taiaod 1 2808 81 28% 30*- *
Tahnafc TO 480 B* 7% B + *
Tainba 11 87 11* II* II* + *

48 24 71* 70
- W-M -

1+ * I TOW B O 53 14* M* 14*+ *
,+ * I ToktoF I 05 77 96 84* 05 +1*

1
Toppss 50a 9 480 IB* 17* 17*- *
TrmSn a 5 427 7* 7 7 - *

untie « ww <s *j »:• _

OareaB 020 6* 6* 6*+ * NMUr
GtM JC 9 33 13* to* 13* hlwife|

OnBoda J2 20 37 21* 2ft »*+ * NMtoy
cSSo 345 to* 15* U%+* Nratg
Gaotcre W «5 6* S f . .

«Cptr JB 22 04 14 13* 0%+ *
mere 51 13 SB 18* to* «*+ *
MjmI JOB 118 2* 2* 2* ,
WPisa M 187 TO 9* TO + *

TO «B 12* 12 Uh* *
189106 a* TO to +1*
14.888 15* U to.

1ft 1608 9% »* »*+*
30 W4 28* HA 29*+ *
24 738 21 20* 21. + *

Tbrtcp ISO 7 78 28* M* 93*+ *
aoenta Jft 8 2BI 15% to* 16*- *
TycoTV 7 340 TO* TO* 12*+ *
ifren 54 12 1283 W 15* 15*- *

- U-U -
USMX to 3* 3* s%-we
UmB ft 003 20* 20* »*+ *
UnNaft ISO 9 22 30 27* 28+*
UAOn 54 2ft 222 X* 25* 28*+l
UBCdi 29 a* 12*
UnOnre 1.1ft >2 140 to* 17*

2* a*+ *
7* n*+ *
3* 3*- *

a nt n* ii* ii*+ *
UntuFr .18 TO 55 17* 17. 17*- *rzzzsi m n* U. 01» NbiaOr wjao 4* 4* 4* unm-r .n u » irre it Iir

SS? 52a
a

iM6 B* S* 9* NwdM 54 to 42 48* 40* «*+1* IbH 3SO 6? ^ 6*

G^B 1 11 1 to* 10* to* Hard* SB 23 2561 30 29* 30 + * IkrrSvg M TO to 23% 21* to*

50 4 17 TO* W to-* Mrakfl JBa li ft% 5% 6%+* .
GOryB 1 TO B to* 18* to*
QUSc JO 4 17 TO* 18 to - *
OBWftsJWe « ft 8% 9%
Oman .10a 78 27* S* 27*+ *
Gmflhb U 284 7* 7 ?*+ *

Sw"* a
1® 7* & 7*+ *

ST NxMJ 1.12 II 824 30* 30* 90*+ * I VgrdCI

Non*FH 40 TO 21 11* 11* «*- * I «»?»

15 + *
17*+ *
»*- *
10 + *

s
.£

:
£8+*«*+ *

»*+ *
20 + *
11* .
14 + *
T*

11 *- *

.« 251902 26* 26* 25*+ *
to 4* 4% 4*

JB 5 238 20* ZB. TO*
.19 10 38 TO*' M* to + *
150 8 64 82 81* 38

27 948 a* a* a*- *
17 88 8* I* 6*+ *

104
- 0-0 -

018 U20 27 27
18 2B » «* 18 + *

50 33 7* 6* 7*+ *
a « ft ft rt- *«« w 4 IKS

“ £ A "A 'S; ? I SS « 2 T 5? Ss
T
7

ia 1H IO* 10 M*+ * Novell 25 900 28* 28* 26*- * I toeorp 78 385 11 10% ®%+ *
s s 5* s* ffi: ? s m s^a ^ *

17 7* 7 7. .
TOaare. JS «?«>«} * I g?* 25 ” 5,. 5E ^

44 14 19* ak
TO 60 9* 9* «*

88 79 8* 0* 9*- * I Vol» 142a 102 57% 57* 57

* ISj %-Aft WD 46 1J0 31* 32

HNtaO TO W7 to* TO to

Hkhdyn W 4% f% 4%
MBM 18 36 9* 8 ft

HchgA .16 to 230 TO* to* «*+ *W JO O «* «* »*+ i»
HaMrin 0 4 28 23 21

HatanT 8 9050 Bid* 14* to*
Handy 880 7* 7% 7*

H 35 U* 15* »*+ *
20 2B7U29* 20* 20 + *
7 29 11* 11* 11*

,SM M* W* M + *
203 7* 7* T*

M 170 11* 11* H*- *
7 9 K 54* to

M 10 99 32* sa + *
9 328 9 B* ft*

.
ft BBS 25* 26* 20*+ *
10 18 25* 25 25*+ *
TO 43 90* 9. 30. ,
24 144 41* 41* 41*+ *
a 79 32 31* 32 + *

in 4. 8% 4 + *
M 37 34* M M*

.
12 11 30* 30* 30*- *
26 473 to* 17* to. +1*

HrtgBc JB 8 ft TO’

Mber UBb 0 i« 22
MgM0u 18 29 7
Hogan TOO 4
tbnCI* J0e 15 110 2?
HmFTn 50S 0 » »

41 TO* to* M*+ *
4 38 29 21 -.*

9050 BT5* 14* 1S*+ *
990 7* 7% 7*- *

4931 22* 21* 22 + *
48 MS* 64* 80 + *
8 12% TO* 12*

110 22 01* 21* .

303021 17* 17. 17 + * WTD
JB TO 8BZ 28* 25* 28* + 1. WsHCp 50
158 7 48 30* 34* 34*+ * WahBcp .Ida

M 7 248 22* 22* 22*+ * WBcOC JB
Jib 6 187 24% 24% 24%+ * WbabEn 159
150 6 27 V* 10 19* WRB. 158

I 59 to 29 20* »% 18% WMSB 50
50 6 340 9* 8 9*+ * WMbtod M

21 121 TO* 10* 10*+ * WaraP
XOm TO 19 10% 10* «%+ * Wtanns.10

a 209 13* to* «* .
wraar JB

a 25 8061 TO 17* 17*- * VMCsp
M 312 4* 4* 4%-t.TO WSWb

29 1%1to-W 1j WIMreA
S58a TO 382 24* 23* 23*- * W*amk
050 S 82 10* 10* 10* — * WSXWC J0|
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AMERICA

Firm bonds help Dow rise further
Seoul rallies as pepper piles grow
Maggie Ford on the link between angry farmers and soaring stocks

Wall Street

QUIET optimism continued to
prevail on Wan Street yester-
day morning, as equity prices
continued this week’s winning
streak, writes Karen Zagor in
New York.
Both equities and bonds

were largely unmoved by the
release of the October pereonaJ
income figures, which showed
a higher than expected
increase of L8 per cent The
release of the November unem-
ployment figures on Friday
was more likely to move the
market, analysts said.
At a pm, the Dow Jones

Industrial Average was up
1198 at points at 2,11431. Vol-
umes were modest.
With the Dow Jones Indus-

trial Average having made
gains in seven of the list eight
sessions, investors hoped that
the market might continue its

move upwards, provided there
were no shocks in Friday’s
employment figures. On Tues-
day, the Dow Jones Industrial
Average topped the 2,100 level

for the first time since Novem-
ber 10.

Support for equities came
from a moderately stronger
bond market, where the Trea-
sury's benchmark long bond
improved by % point to 99%, a
price at which it yielded 9.077

per cent. Analysts said the
bond market was helped by the
fact that the dollar had showed
irt-tTp change overseas and bad
continued to hold its own in
US trading with no obvious
help from central banks. While
the personal income data for

October did not make good
reading for bond investors, the
debt market, like the equity
market^was focusing

The ’doUar was™showing
slight improvement after slid-

ing on Tuesday, but there was
no sign of bullishness about
the US currency in the foreign
exchange markets. The cur-
rency markets, too, were likely

to remain stalled until Friday’s
employment release, dealers

One factor encouraging both
equity and bond investors was
the continuing moderation of
the oil market's response to
the Opec production accord
signed earlier this week. Janu-
ary oil futures were up 20 cents
a barrel to $15.12, while oil for

delivery later in the new year
actually slightly.

While the Opec agreement
initially caused bullish senti-

ment among oil-exporting
nations, this was countered by
doubts about Opec members
sticking to the quotas, coupled
with the current over-supply
and the possibility of all-out

production before January, all

of which could push prices
lower.
RJR Nabisco was the most

active non-utility stock on the
New York Stock Exchange for
the second day in a row,
adding $2% to $83, as investors
awaited an announcement
about the results of the record-
breaking buy-out aaction for
the tobacco and foods com-
pany. The betting on Wall
Street appeared to favour the
bid submitted by Kohlberg
Kravis Robert, the largest US
leveraged buy-out company.
This offer was said to be worth
about $102 or $103 a share in
cash and securities.

Nellcor. a manufacturer of
surgical equipment, medical
instruments and apparatus,
added $1 to $12% on
over-the-counter volume of
514,000 shares - more than
double the stock’s recent aver-
age daily volume. The surge
follow Nellcor’s presentation at-
a Robertson Golman & Step-
hens Tpfldieai conference.
Holly Farms, the poultry

producer, traded at $53%, up
$1, as Tyson Food sweetened
its bid for all of Holly Farms’
common shares. Tyson is now
offering a two-step takeover
worth $57 a share.
Union Carbide rose $% ta

$25%, in spite of an announce-
ment of a failed merger with

EUROPE

Rumours and results put
paid to bourses’ languor
CORPORATE news and
pockets of speculation enliv-
ened European bourses yester-

day and most ended higher,
writes Our Markets Staff.

FRANKFURT woke up from
its early-week slumbers as New
York’s overnight gains and the
steady dollar helped shares
bound ahead in relatively
active trading. At Tnldsqssion
tiie FAZ Index was 5.12 better

at 526.45, and by the close the
DAX Index was up 13.44 at
L275.99 on turnover of shares
worth DM22bn.
Dresdner Bank closed

DM2.70 higher at DM296.20
before announcing that group
partial operating profits for the
first 10 months of 1988 had
fallen l per cent to DMLSbn.
The bank also revealed plans

to diversify into corporate
finance, business consultancy
and mortgage financing.

Commerzbank, which pro-
duced disappointing results on
Tuesday, rose just 80 pfg to
DM233.50 as the market
digested rumours that Spain’s
Banco Hispano Americano
(BHA) wants to take a 5 per
cent stake in the German
bank. Commerzbank already
holds 10 per cent of BHA.
One salesman speculated

that because it was unlikely
that BHA would be able to buy
the shares in the market, Com-
merzbank would have to issue
new shares to accommodate its

Spanish partner.
Retailer Asko dropped DM6

to DM722 against the trend on
further rumours that Deutsche
Bank wants an extraordinary
audit into Asko’s finances fol-

lowing problems the bank
faced placing the retailer's

recent DM866m share issue.
PARIS gained ground as

speculation continued to buoy
demand for Societe Generate,
which climbed FFr18 to FFr585
after reaching a record FFr588.
Investors appeared to be

sceptical about chairman Mr
Marc Vienot's remark to a
newspaper that more than 50
per cent of the bank's capital

was in friendly hands, and
thought stake-building in the
stock was continuing.
There was still concern in

the market about interest rates
after the October trade figures

showed a deficit of FFrtbn, but
the general feeling was that
the domestic intervention rate
would not be raised at today’s
securities repurchase tender.
The CAC General index rose

0.4 to 390.9 and the OMF 50
index adriprf 4-22 to 40R12

MILAN gained ground in
modest trading on the bade of
firmer overseas markets and
receding currency worries.
News of higher inflation was
expected and did not upset sen-
timent The Comit index closed
up 4.70 at 5T&92.

Ferruzzi group stocks were
at the forefront of the market's
risa

, with Montedison dimbmp
120 to LI£50 on news of good
earnings growth at its polypro-
pylene producing unit Himonti
Insurance concern Fondlaria
jumped L850 to 69,050 amid
continued positive reaction to
its acquisition of a 25 per
stake in West German insurer
Volksfursorge.
AMSTERDAM closed at the

day’s high on the dollar’s
sharp rise against the guilder
and Wall Street’s overnight
strength. The CBS all-share
index added 1.7 to 99.4.

Attention focused on ship-
ping stocks as Nedlloyd
jumped FI 13 to FI 23&50 on
hopes of an imminent bid.
Dealers were linking the Ned-
lloyd activity with news that
Holland America lane had sold
its shipping and tourism activi-

ties to Carnival Cruise Lines.
Analysts suggest that the

newly cashrich HAL may use
the money to bid for NedEoyd.
Trading in HAL was suspended
all day after the shares closed
at FI 1,198 on Tuesday.
ZURICH was helped higher

by demand for registered stock,
with the Cr&fit Suisse index
adding 4£ to 5102.
Insurance companies were

strong again, with Winterthur
registered climbing SFr275, or
9 per cent, to SFr3.350. its bear-
ers lost SFr2i0 to SFr4,600. One
analyst in London said there
were rumours that UBS Zurich
was offering Winterthur regis-

tered stock in London -
against a gentleman’s agree-

ment not to sell registereds to
foreigners because they are not
allowed the vote which accom-
panies such stock. An after-

noon meeting between Winter,

thur and UBS fuelled further
rumours that Winterthur
might follow Nestte’s lead and
open its registered stock to
overseas investors, although
the analyst doubted that would
happen and said UBS was prob-
ably being chastised.

MADRID finished lower after
a dull session rimrng which
trading was suspended in prop-
erty group Vallehennoso and
Twmnhanif, which are due to
publish details of their merger.
The general index fell 0.66 to
281.57. Property group Urbis
saw large volumes as specula-
tive trading turned to it, rising

4 paints to 470 per cent of par.
BRUSSELS was again domi-

nated by heavy trading in
Fabrique Nationale and
Gechem, the troubled subsid-
iaries of Societe G6n£rale de
Belgique. The cash index rose
1&8 to 5261.7.

Gechem gained BFr44 to
BFr630 (Hi turnover of 36£00
shares and FN added BFrlO to
HFr550 on 25,600 shares amid
growing discontent among
minority shareholders at the
recapitalisation plans for the
two companies.
COPENHAGEN climbed to

an all-time high in haaithy vol-

umes, helped by a strong bond
market and speculative trad-
ing. The CSE index rose 127 to
2S&22, with demand focusing
on industrials and export
stocks.

Continuing rumours of a
possible restructuring or buy-
outs sent Commercial Leasing,
the ship leasing group, up
DKr25 to DKr730, after it

reached DKr775 at one stage.

Sister company Baltin & Hertz,
the property group, jumped
DKr70 to DKr720, after reach-
ing DKr775. The two have each
risen by about 25 per cent in
less than a month, says Bran-
cor Securities Copenhagen.
STOCKHOLM saw share

prices and volumes rise as bar-
gain-hunters appeared, cheered
by gains in New York and
Tokyo.

General Electric Co of their sil-

icone businesses into a joint
venture company. The compa-
nies said no further action is

planned. General Electric
gained $% to $45%.

Canada
A FIRMER Canadian dollar
and strength In oil bullion
prices buoyed Toronto stocks
in light early trading. The com-
posite index gained 92 to
3283.0 by midsession.
Banks, which have been

reporting higher fourth quarter
earnings, filled the most active
list with Toronto Dominion ris-
ing C$% to C$35%, Canadian
Imperial Bank up C$% at
C$24% and Bank of Montreal
gaining C$% to C$27%.

SOUTH AFRICA
A SHARP fall by the fimmrfal

rand enabled gold stocks to
close mixed to higher in
Johannesburg yesterday. Trad-
ing was otherwise thin and
featureless.
Southvaal gained R3 to RU8

and Randfontein picked up
E2.50 to R275, while Freegold
slipped 25 cents to R29.25.
Elsewhere, wfaliig financial

Anglo American advanced
R2.65 at R63. platinum stock
Xmpala rose £1 to R3&25 and
De Beers moved E1.15 higher
to K42J30.

ASIA PACIFIC

T he home of south
Korea’s main opposition
leader, Mr Kim Dae

Jung, is currently surrounded
by barricades of sacks of red
peppers, a prime ingredient of
kim-Che, t?** national food.

Perched on the piles of pep-
pers are crowds of protesting
formers, demanding that the
opposition does something
about prices for their produce,
which have fallen because of a
glut. Shoppers, meanwhile,
have rushed to the market to
stock up while it lasts.

The connection between red
peppers and the boom in the
Seoul stock market may not be
Imraartiatnly nlaar to the form-
ers or, indeed, to investors,
who have seen a 26 per cent
faergase in the fadpqr over the
past month. But tiWwak at the
Bank of Korea, the central
bank, will be aware of where
the food factors coincide: for

they are the custodians of the
money supply, which deter-
mines both the liquidity in the
economy and the growth In the
rate of inflation.

Recently, the bank has
released millions of dollars into
the economy, most of which
have gone into the stock mar-
ket, raising the index in a few
weeks from the previous sup-
port level of 665 to a new high
of 83823 yesterday, up 226.
The current boom has

increased market capitalisation
to almost S90bn. well past the
Hong Kong market level and
approaching that of Taiwan.
Daily volume has Increased
from an average value of
$250m to $650m.
The release of the extra

liquidity follows a decision by
the financial authorities to
alter the method of calculating
the money supply and to stop
Issuing monetary stabilisation
bonds, which have been used
to mop up liquidity.
These bonds, which securi-

ties firms and other institu-
tional investors were forced to
buy, had been issued in such
quantities that they threatened
to bankrupt the central bank
as interest payments on them
became due. The central bank
complained strongly.

An easing in the inflation
rate - thanks partly to a foil

in the cost of food which plays
a big role in the consumer
price index - helped to spur
the change of policy by the
authorities.

And pressure had also come
from top business groups
which said the Government’s
plan to deregulate interest
rates this year would cause a
crippling rise in borrowing
costs because of the shortage
of liquidity.

The stock market boom has
been further helped by govem-

South Korea
Composite Index

ment indications last month
that it was seriously consider-
ing a new plan to open capital

markets to more foreign invest-

ment. Foreign stockbrokers
were depressed, however, by a
report yesterday that a Minis-
try of Finance committee was
suggesting 1992 as the appro-
priate year for allowing direct

foreign investment, a later
year than earlier Indications.

It remains unclear how long
the authorities will allow the
current rally to continue, espe-

cially considering the unpleas-
ant political consequences of
Taiwan’s spectacular rise only
a few months ago. Government
action to stem the rise there -

by imposing a new capital
gain* tax - sent the Taiwan
stock market plummeting.

Earlier this year, liquidity

singed into property specula-

tion in South Korea, provoking

a public outcry about rocketing

house prices. The Government
moved swiftly then to rcgulato

that market and speculative

funds were temporarily forced

out of the system.

The present stock market
enthusiasm has been helped by
the continuing evidence of a
strong underlying economy,
^paying some investors’ fears

of a post-Olympic Games
slump. Economic growth is

expected to reach more than 11

per cent this year, and the cur-

rent account surplus is proj-

ected at $L4bn. compared with

last year's SSMJbn.

The market has also been

helped by a slowing of rights

Issues. So keen is interest that

buying has spread beyond the

usual speculative trio of con-

struction, financial and trading

shares to blue chip industrials.

No signs are yet evident,

however, that the South Kor-

ean market is responding sim-

ply to fundamentals. It scans

likely to continue to rise until

politics - in the form of red

pepper farmers, angry shop-

pers or even central bankers —
combine to demand an end to

the speculative bubble.

Nikkei hits peak as interest rate fears fade
Tokyo

INVESTORS put aside their
worries over higher interest
rates yesterday and stepped up
their buying of equities to push
the Nikkei average to another
record high, writes MicJnyo
Nakamoto in Tokyo.
The Nikkei average, which

last posted a new high six trad-

ing days ago, made a strong
advance to 29,57890, up 26090.
More issues rose than fell - at
578 and 337 respectively - and
149 issues ended unchanged.
The strong vol-

umes substantially higher, to
L62bn shares from Tuesday's
L14bn. The TOFIK index of all

listed shares firmed 16.60 to
2,285.75, and the ISE/NIkkei 50
ttiHpt, which tracks the after-

hours performance of 50 Japa-
nese stares traded in London,
picked up 394 to 198396.
The strong gain in Tokyo on

Tuesday and the overnight rise

on Wall Street provided some
encouragement. However, the
main factor behind the gain
was the receding fear of the
negative impact of higher
interest rates on the market,
said Mr Hiroshi Taguchi of
Nomura Securities in Tokyo.
There had been growing

fears that the US Federal
Reserve Board would raise the
official discount rate, which
could lead to an increase in
interest rates in Japan. But the
strength shown by Wall Street
on Tuesday encouraged Tokyo
investors, as New York did not
seem overly concerned about
the dampening effect of higher
interest rates.

Furthermore, the Japanese
monetary authorities largely
dispelled the fear that a rise in
US rates would lead to an
Increase in domestic interest
rates. The fowling is that any
US discount rate increase
would be finked to the dollar’s

weakness. It is therefore
thought unlikely that Japan
would raise its official discount
rate in response to any US
bike, as doing so could further
weaken the dollar.
With interest rate worries

therefore put to the side, insti-

tutional investors stepped up
their activity, focusing on
issues with high liquidity, such
as steels and shipbuildings.
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MATJQNAL AND
REGIONAL MARKETS

Figures In parentheses

shew number of stocks

per grouping

Australia (91)
Austria (17)...................—.

Belgium (63).....—
Canada (125)

Denmark (39) ——

Finland (26)

France (130)
West Germany (202)

Hong Kong (46)

Ireland (18)—
Italy (98)
Japan (456)
Malaysia C36>........ —
Mexico (13) -
Netherland (38) — ....

New Zealand (25)

Norway (25)

Singapore (26) -
South Africa (60)

Spain (42)
Sweden (35)
Switzerland (57)
United Kingdom (318)
USA (577)

Europe (1008) - —
Pacific Basin (680) .......

Euro-Padflc a688)
North America (702) -
Europe Ex. UK (690)
Pacific Ex. Japan (224).

World Ex. US (1886)
World Ex. UK (2145)
World Ex. So. Af. (2403)
World Ex. Japan (2007)

TUESDAY NOVEMBER 29 1988

US
Dollar
Index

146.97
9837
133.45
12034
15332
13631
110.66
85.98
108.90
130.99
85.03
189.28
140.18
180.05
10934
70.16
125.78
120.43
127.11
152.62
135.11
79.99
13839
110.40

114.79
18439
256.48
110.93
99.85
124.74
154.94
137.80
137.92
113.10

The World Index (2463) I 137.86

Day's
Change
%
-O.l
+0.4
-0.1
+0.1
+0.7
+13
+0.4
+0.0
+0.4
-0.1
+03
+1.8
+0.1
-12
+0.2
-03
-0.7
+0.4
+0.4
+03
+2-0
+0.8
+13
+0.9

+0.7
+1.7
+1.4
+0.8
+03
+0.1
+13
+1.2
+1.2
+0.7

+1.2

Pound
Sterling
Index

117.62
78.73
106.80
96.47
122.70
109.09
8837
68.81
87.15

104.83
68.05
151.48
112.19
144.09
87.43
56.15

100.66
9638
101.73
122.15
108.13
64.02
110.92
8835

91.87
147.49
125.23
88.78
79.91
99.83
124.00
110.29
11038
9032

11033

Local
Currency
Index

111.44
8838
119.79
104.26
138.93
117.12
10238
77.19

209.14
11931
81.15
14531
144.12
450.21
97.10
56.88

110.71
107.67
96.65
130.54
120.26
71.66
110.92
110.40

98.20
14234
124.82
110.04
90.47
104.91
124.00
120.26
11932
105.76

Gross
Dlv.
Yield

4.61
2.44
4.22
336
2.18
1.43
3.17
2.42
4.73
4.18
2.49
031
2.98
1.14
5.08
6.94
2.62
232
4.76
3.13
238
237
4.75
3.69

3.78
0.73
1.64
3.67
3.01
4.62
1.71
2.06
239
3.76

11937 230

Sumitomo Metal, the day’s
most active stock with 145m
stares increased Y13 to

Y786. Nippon Steel, second in
volume at 109m shares, added
Y9 to Y956 and Kawasaki Steel

increased Y40 to YL080.
Among shipbuilding issues,

Kawasaki Heavy Industries,
third most actively traded at
91m shares, advanced Y15 to
Y960. Mitsubishi Heavy Indus-
tries and Sumitomo Heavy
Industries both rose to new
highs tinring thft day although
they fell back later in heavy
volume^ Mitsubishi lost Y10 to

YL070 after rising to Y1.090,
while Sumitomo declined Y4 to
Y966 after advancing to Y974.
AH three ted risen on Tuesday
onnews that Japan and the US
had signed a memorandum of
understanding on the joint
development of the next gener-

ation support fighter for
Japan’s Self-Defence Force.
Large capital issues were

featured in Osaka where the
OSE average gained 160.78 to
27,54633.

Roundup
A Mikkii day for Asia Pacific
markets ended with Australia
still hamstrung by the strong
local dollar ami high interest

rates, Hong Kong rising on
good property news and
Taiwan falling sharply on oil

price fears.

AUSTRALIA traded in a
5-point range as the market
showed no inclination to break
out of its recent doldrums. The
strength of the Australian dol-

lar and interest rate concerns
kept most buyers at bay,
although there was rfomwnd for

selected takeover stocks. The
All Ordinaries index eased 03
to 1.47L5 on turnover of 132m
shares worth A$292m.
The day’s only fresh bid

came from Bond Corp, which
offered A$2-a-share for former
Holmes & Court unit JN Tay-
lor. Bond already has 18.7 per
cent of its target, but Bell
Group, which owns 27.9 per
emit of JN Taylor, has refused
to sell its stake to Bond Corp.
Confusingly, Bond Corp is

the main gharphnlitor in Bell
Group, but one analyst
thought the Beil directors were
proving their independence by
blocking the bid.

Cadbury Schweppes was
heavily bought as the shares,
continued to climb above Tues-
day’s A$435ashare offer from
the group’s UK parent. It
firmed 6 cents to A$435.

HONG KONG drew strength

from Tokyo’s highs and the

local property boom to move
upwaitis in good turnover. The
Hang Seng index rose 26.62 to

2,659.30 as HK$13bn worth of

shares changed hands, almost
double Tuesday's volume.

The success of Tuesday's
government land auction -
where prices realised were
higher than expected - gave
sentiment an extra boost.

SINGAPORE edged higher in
thin trotting as light afternoon
selling pared early. Wall
Street-inspired gains. The
Straits Times industrial index
rose 2.12 to 1.005.49.

TAIWAN suffered its second
hugest foil of the year as fears

of higher oil prices and worries
about international interest

rates saw the weighted index
plunge 269.05 to 6,814.11.

Base values: Dec 31, 1986 - 100; Finland: Dec 31. 1987 - 115.037 (US S Index),

Copyright, The Financial Times Limited, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and County NatWest Securities Limited. 1987

Latest prices were unavailable for this edition.

MONDAY NOVEMBER 28 1988 DOLLAR INDEX

US Pound Local Year
Dollar Sterling Currency 1988 1988 ago
Index Index Index High LOW (approx)

147.13 118.75 111.95 15231 91.16 99.29
97.94 79.04 8830 100.00 83.72 93.47
13335 107.78 12037 13939 99.14 9831
120.45 9731 103.92 128.91 107.06 102.99
152.29 122.91 13837 153.98 111.42 112.08
134.29 10838 115.63 13933 106.78
110.20 88.94 10233 112.05 72.77 84.66
85.98 6939 77.46 88.21 67.78 7536
108.46 8734 108.73 111.86 84.90 82.01
131.11 105.81 119.72 14435 104.60 10037
8439 68.27 81.14 86.73 62.99 79.47
186.00 150.12 143.68 190.75 133.61 139.04
140.06 113.04 144.53 154.17 107.83 101.03
182.24 147.08 455.68 18234 90.07 11939
109.04 88.00 97.24 111.00 95.23 94.01
7034 56.77 57.08 84.05 64.42 7836
126.64 102.20 111.85 13233 9835 10136
119.96 96.81 10737 135.89 97.99 92.05
126.65 102.21 9630 139.07 9836 145.28
152.12 122.77 131.03 164.47 130.73 12033
133.76 107.95 11935 137.43 96.92 93.91
7938 64.07 7138 86.75 74.13 80.72
136.97 110.54 11034 14131 120.66 11733
109.44 8833 109.44 11535 99.19 94.66

114.00 92.00 98.11 116.61 97.01 97.12
181.27 14630 140.84 185.75 130.81 13535
15435 12437 123.87 158.08 12036 120.09
110.02 88.79 109.12 116.07 99.78 95.10
99.54 8034 9036 10139 80.27 84.65
124.66 100.62 105.09 12837 87.51 90.79
152.91 123.41 123.07 15639 12036 119.76
136.18 109.91 119.27 138.28 111.77 10935

|

13629 110.00 118.58 138.61 11336 109.81
112.28 90.62 105.22 11534 100.00 95.15

136.23 109.95 118.43 13830 11337 110.04

Kwik Save’s
No Nonsense
approach

continues to make
good sense.

Kwik Save have a ‘no nonsense*

policy which stresses our consistently

low pricesand the quality of the

brands that we self.

Customer acceptance of this

policy has resulted in substantial sales

growth from existing stores and from

the 55 new stores opened during the

year resulting in another record year.

tarEnded
Z7tb Auf.’SS

Em

tarEnded
29th Aug. -87

Em

TURNOVER
INCLUDINGW 974-0 862-0

PRE-TAX

PROFITS
55-2 46-6

EARNINGS
PER SHARE

23-31p 19*95p

NO NONSENSE FOODSTORES
COPIES OF THE REPORT AND ACCOUNTS WILL BE AVAILABLE AFTER 22nd DECEMBER 1988 FROM THE COMPANY SECRETARY

KWIK SAVE GROUP PLC, WARREN DRIVE, PRESTATYN, CLYWO LL19 7HU.

I
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A$ Birmingham
- prepares to celebrate

its centenary year,

this one-time.

workshop ofthe

.

worhtTsomdergoing a radical

transformation aimed at turning it

into one of Europe's leading

business centres, Richard Tomkins,

Midlands Correspondent, reports.

the

“ARE THEY really knocking
down tiie Bull Ring?* people
ask Incredulously.

Zt*S as though TMrtiriwgham
itself was being demolished.
TTw whwiiping centre n*»t was
once h«»M up as a piece of pio-

neering 1960s architectare may
now be regarded as an ugly
blot 4m the urban landscape, r

bat it is stiff the city’s best

known landmark.
-The answer to. the question

Is yes: tee Boil Ring is soon to
make way for another equally
ambitious project

-
called The

Galleries, a.£2SGmcity centre
devdoranent lnr the &
Edinburgh Trust that will
include a 22-acre mall with five

major stores and 175 other

But tee Boll Ring is not tee
only, unsightly monument to
post-war architecture now tee-

ing tee bulldozer. As Birming-
ham prepares to celebrate the
100th anniversary of its desig-

nation as a city, it la caught .up

in an astonishing spate of rede-
velopment in which an estfc-'

mated £L25bn Is being spent
People returning after a long

absence are increasingly find-

ing parts of Birmingham
changed beyond recognition.

The city centra Js bespattered

withthe tallmasteofcranes as
sew buQdings aro thrown up to

_ %0LMm

JH-
i-t*

J *‘i ' life-. !:

IISI

“No charm, no human scale. axcept arrogance ... B la coming down. Stank goodness" - Tho Prince of Walea

SS8S86^“

Trornr HumpMaa

replace the not-so-very-cid.
One reason for the building

boom is the strength of the
. West Midlands economy. This
heavily industrialised region of
the country, has recently
undergone a revival on the
back of the strength of the
national economy, arid Bir-
mingham, as Hw regional capi-

tal, has been the beneficiary.

But a more significant cata-

lyst for the Ganges now tak-
ing place has been Birming-
ham's determination to regain
its international standing
through a policy of building tq>

its service ftuhurfrfea —

.

in particular, business tourism.
' Once renowned as tee weak?
shop cf the world »wi the cajd-

-

tal of Britain's industrialheart
fond , Birmingham flourished
from the early days of the
industrial revolution to the
late 1960s as customers from
around tee world beat a path
to its foctorieS’ doors.
But boom tamed to slump in

the 1970s as British industry
lost its International competi-
tiveness and recession began
to bfte. The number of jobs in
Birmingham fall by- nearly
150,000 to 474JOOO between 1971
and 1984, with manu&ctuxing
by ter.the worst .casualty,
- Birmingham was Spurred
Into action in defence of its

reputation and its citizens’ jobs
by a longstanding tradition of
municipal enterprise dating
back to Joseph Chamberlain's
period as mayor in the 1870s.

Those were the days when a
spirit of civic, pride - the
so-called civic gospel - saw
slums cleared. Corporation
Street constructed, gas and
.water services municipalised,
and tee high death rate cut
down, in those days, it is said,.

Birmingham was the best gov-
]emed city in the world.

A century later, the same
spirit found its expression in a
determination to find a new
economic base for the city that
would reduce its exposure to
declining manufacturing tndns-

. tries and take it into the next
century as « leading interna-
tional business city.

The first step, takm in the
1970b, was nothing if not bald
- £50m was spent on building
Britain’s first purpose-built
exbfldtihn centre on a green-

field site ngrt to Birmingham

Airport
Many ridiculed the idea of

attracting exhibitions away
from London and saw the
National Exhibition Gentra as
an expensive white elephant
But the NEC worked. Opened
in 1976, it now attracts most of

the International exhibitions
held in iw^n; it clears a use-

ful profit after debt charges; it

is estimated to have produced
at least 4,000 jobs; and it has
raised Bfimlngham *a national
and intawiatkmal profile.

Encouraged by this success,
Birmingham has now
embarked on a still more ambi-
tious scheme aimed at attract-

ing new investment and jobs.

This is the construction of a
fiaim international Conven-
tion Centre in the city centre
- again, a UK first

It is bard to understate the
boldness of this venture. With
its associated developments,
ten convention f**n^w* — by far
Britain’s biggest - win cover a
vast tract of inner Binning-

r-'
ham Were it conceivably to

flop, the hole it would leave in

Birmingham's heart would be
as large as the one in Its

pocket
The possibility of failure

therefore cannot be allowed.

But the city is mindful that if

people are to like the conven-

tion centre, they will have to
Wro Birmingham, too. It is this

tiiougM that underlies much of

the current wave of reconstruc-

tion.
Rhmingfiam

,

after all, is not
a particularly attractive place
and has hitherto suffered from

a correspondingly pom* image
- a fact that was brutally

brought home by a report on
the quality of life in Britain

earlier this year, which found
Birmingham the 88th most
desirable city in a list of 38.

The wounds were just begin-

ning to heal from that assault
when the Prince of Wales
reopened them on peak-time
television five weeks ago with
his lambasting of post-war

l'/

architecture, using Birming-
ham as an wwnple of an that

he found so objectionable.

The main reason for the
city's lack of charm is that it

was extensively redeveloped
during the prosperous 1960s, a
time when architecture
appears to have struck a low
and town planning theory
advocated the separation of
people from cars.

Over-enthusiastic developers
tore out much cf the city's Vic-

torian heart and replaced it

with lumps of featureless con-

crete. Then around the whole
they threw a motorway-style
inner ring road less than a
mile in diameter that forced
pedestrians into dingy and
dangerous subways.
In the words of the Prince of

Wales: “Because of lack of
vision, Birmingham's dty cen-

tre became a monstrous con-
crete maze that only cars could
find their way through- People
did not stand a chance. Cars
were placed above people and

people were placed one above
the other on concrete shelves.

“The notorious Bull Ring, for

example, has no charm, no
human scale, no character
except arrogance. It is a
planned accident Most of it is

remrng down, thank goodness.

So here is a second chance to

put things right But axe they
going to take it?*

The Prince left the question
hanging

,
but Ms instinct had

been clearly expressed earlier

in the programme when he
alluded to the plans for the
'convention centre as “an
unmitigated disaster.” On an
earlier visit to Birmingham

,

too, he said the redeveloped
Snow Hill station was “awful”
and described the planned
five-star Hyatt Hotel as resem-

bling “a concrete missile silo.”

The Prince Is not alone in

his views. Mr Joe Holyoak, for

example, principle lecturer at

the Birmingham School of
Architecture, is one outspoken
local critic of the Birmingham

redevelopment mentality.

“The convention centra la

typical of the schemes that

charaderised the 1960s: find a

site, scrape it dean, and put an
enormous single building on
it," he says. Similarly, The Gal-

leries - the planned replace-

ment for the Boll Ring - is

“one enormous megastructure

dropping out of the sky onto

the city centre.”

There is little reassurance,
either, to be found in one of

Birmingham's most recent ven-

tures Into modern architecture.

If the Copthorae Hotel and its

twin offtfg building foiled to

prompt a haranguing from the

Prince of Wales, it can only

have been because these two
vast black mausoleums beg-
gared bis powers of descrip-

tion.

Yet it would be wrong to

suggest that the city has
learned nothing from Its mis-

takes. Barely a week seems to

pass without the announce-
ment of another planning con-

ference, a symposium on dty
centre redevelopment, a com-
petition for the redesign of key
sites.,

If it is yet too early for these

efforts to have borne much
fruit, they at least demonstrate
an awareness of the potential

pitfalls of redevelopment: and
the least that can be saidof
what is going up is that most
of it is less bad than what is

mining dOWTL
Perhaps a slightly - more

intractable obstacle to Bir-

mingham's efforts to improve
its image is the popular notion

that it is a city of a thousand

trades and very little else. Cul-

ture is not a concept with
which the word Birmingham is

often regarded as synonymous.
Here again, the dty is tack-

ling the problem with moves
such as the creation of the
annual Birmingham Jazz Festi-

val. the construction o£ a world
niaim concert hall as part of the

convention centre, and plans to

give the city character by
dividing it into Parisian-style

quarters such as a Chinese
quarter and a media quarter.

Today, it still seems fanciful

to Imagine Birmingham will

one day be a dty of interna-

tional standing, ranked along-

side Frankfort, Barcelona and
Milan- In truth, it probably
never will.

. Birmingham celebrates 100 years as a City in

guperb shape for the next century. As a measure of

the growing optimism, five majordevelopmentsnow
in progress alone mean commercial and industrial

investment of£04 billion.
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Business tourism, finance and retailing are creating , ,

.

A different industrial base
COAL, IRON and limestone
were the basis for Birming-
ham’s evolution into Britain's
second biggest city, but its
future prosperity is being hnflt
on more intangible founda-
tions.

Business tourism, finanrtai
services and retailing are the
raw materials with which the
city’s new industries are work-
ing.
Although only 100 years old

as a city next month. Birming-
ham as a settlement dates back
to mediaeval tinwa. its Damons
Boll Ring has been a trading
centre since Peter de Birming-
ham, lord of the manor,
obtained the first grant of a
market charter In 1166.

Cloth and leather making
were also important local
industries in the middle ages,

bat by the 16th century, the
availability of coal, iron and
limestone in the nearby Hade
Country had led to the develop-

ment of metal-based trades
such as naflmaMng, edge-tod
production and goldsmithing.

Significantly, however, Bir-

mingham was to became mam
than just a metal-bashing
town. As the focal point of the
surrounding industrial heart-

land, Birmingham became a
finishing centre and marketing
outlet for basic metal goods
from the surrounding area, a
pi«re where the available natu-
ral resources were comple-
mented with a spirit of entre-
preneurship and innovation.
The guns, buckles, buttons

and brassware of the 17th cen-
tury developed into increas-

ingly complex metal goods, and
the 18th century brought the
beginning of an era of rapid
expansion as the domestic and
overseas markets for Birming-
ham’s engineering skills
expanded. As the industrial
revolution gathered pace, Mat-
thew Boulton, Janies Watt and
William Murdock set up their

great manufactory in Soho and
Birmingham became the work-
shop of the world.

Prosperity on the back of
this manufacturing base con-
tinued almost uninterrupted
until well after the Second
World War, but boom turned to
slump in the 1970s when Brit-

ish industry was bit by the
combination of a slowdown in
domestic demand and the loss

of its international competi-
tiveness.

In the past, the diversity of
Birmingham's manufacturing
industry had helped it ride out

recessions, but this time it was
badly hit. Partly this was
because it had allowed itself to
become too heavily dependent
on a small number of mature
industries - in particular the
motor industry and automotive
wmifnnwtf piawnftwmrlng.

A linirpH explanation lies in
the government’s post-war
regional policy which consis-

tently favoured investment in
the less prosperous parts of the
country at the expense of the
(then) relatively well-off West
Midiandg This hindered the
natural self-regeneration of

put from remaining employees
but also began applying auto-
mation and robotics to jobs
previously done by people.
Birmingham realised that

however strong its eventual
recovery, this structural
change in industry’s man-
power requirements mean
there was little likelihood of
manufacturing providing a
return to historic levels of
anploymenL Instead, the ser-
vice sector would have to show
the way.

policy iHnwi

the early 1970s has

Bbvntagham Employment fay factor 1971-87
1971 1975 1878 1981 188* 1887#

Manufacturing
Sarvfcas
TcrtaT

503,811 251,018
27*820 280,032
819^70 577,610

2*7/480—
588,142

181,181 181,570
Wtl KS-t OTP

489394 473^14 !ii
awe— limt Pl»iEneiil of Ewptopn—,W 8fcw c«c—a.

businesses in Birmingham,
leaving it top-heavy with the
Old and infirm

Birmingham, however, must
share the Hanw far Even
in the depths of the recession
there was a widespread refusal
in the city to accept that a
large <*nnic of its manufactur-
ing industry was in terminal

decline, and stubborn pride
prevented it from presang the
Government to change its

regional policy.

As Mr Graham Sbaylor, toe
city council’s director of devel-

opment, recalls: The general
mood was not to require gov-
ernment HwiBlanr*ft hapany* it

been to build up its under-rep-
resented service sector by turn-

ing th*» city into an interna-
tional business centre and
attracting large-scale business
tourism.
The first expression of this

policy came in 1976 with the
opening of the National Exhibi-
tion Centre. It is now being
pursued with the planned dou-
bling in size of the NEC and
the opening of the Interna-
tional Convention Centre in
199L
This policy has already had

a marked effect an the city cen-
tre, prompting a construction
boom as hotels, shops and

The dty was allowed to become too dependent
on a small number of mature industries

was believed that investors
would not be interested in
coming to an area that was in
need of government aid."

Birmingham eventually
swallowed its pride when it

found that disqualification
from UK government help was
automatically disqualifying it

from valuable European Com-
munity binding- But by fog
ttmg ji had tfOU asaistgd area
status in 1984, it was already
too late: no less than 150400 of
the city’s 620,000 jobs had dis-

appeared, virtually all of them
from manufacturing.
But not all these job losses

represented companies going
out of business. In the drive to
increase productivity to inter-

nationally competitive levels,

many companies not only
demanded bighw levels of cut-

offices aprlng up tO serve thg

growing number of Viktors.
The financial services indus-
try, too, has been encouraged
by the mood of optimism and
the strength of tire West Mid-
lands recovery to adopt Bir-
mingham as a major provincial
base.
The effects on Birmingham's

employment structure have
been striking. Latest estimates
from the city council suggest
flat service sector employment
had grown from 277,000 in 1971
to 316,000 last year while man-
ufacturing employment plum-
meted from 304400 to 159,000.

Yet Birmingham is still the
manufacturing centre of the
UK, employing more people in
factories than Manchester and
Shaffiaid combined: and com-
panies such as Austin Rover,

tmt, Lucas Industries. GKN,
Jaguar and Cadbury
Schweppes still employ thou-
sands of workers apiece within
the city boundary.
Partly because of the

improvement in the naHm^ i

economic climate and partly
through the recent strength of
tbs UK motor industry, manu-
facturers in Birmingham are
once again prospering. Signifi-
cantly, Austin Rover recently
announced that it was taking
on another 600 manual workers
at its Longbridge plant - some-
thing many people in Birming-
ham thought they would never
see again
Unemployment nevertheless

remain a serious problem in
toe dty. Some LL3 per cent of
people in the travel-to-work
area and 15.2 per cent of people
within tiie city boundary are
unemployed, far above both
regional, and nafowMi averages.

(hie recurrent criticism of
Birmingham’s industrial strat-

is that many of the jobs
created by the service

sector are poorly paid and go
to part-timers, school-leavers
and women returning to the
workforce, so doing little to
alleviate long-torn unemploy-
ment among former factory
workers and the city's large
ethnic minority population.
Another worry is that much

of tha manufacturing industry
that remains looks as vulnera-
ble to the next economic down-
turn as it did to the last.
According to Mr Geoffrey
Edge, chairman of the West
Midlands Enterprise Board,
mannfachrrhtg industry in toe
area is seriously deficient in
the provision of training, adop-
tion of new technology, quality
of management and product
innovation.
“We need massive invest-

ment in an these areas. The
emphasis on services is doing
nothing to address these prob-
lems,” he says.
New, high technology indus-

tries have been coming to the
city, but not in sufficient num-
bers to staunch the haemor-
rhage of manufacturing jobs.
In toe three years to 1987, the
service sector grew by 5.1 per
emit but another L6 per cent of
manufacturing jobs were lost
Birmingham may therefore
need to main* further t-aTte on
its powers of innovation and
entrepreneurship if unemploy-
ment is to be radically cut

Richard Tomkins

SOCIAL TRENDS

Deprivation
amid plenty

Scenes of deprivation; Birmingham's Wandsworth district

THE CITY of Birmingham is

justifiably proud of its achieve-
ment in regenerating Its local

economy. It also knows that it

faces severe difficulties in
spreading the benefits of the
success throughout the com-
munity.
The problem was highlighted

in a recast report. Faith In The
City of Birmingham, based on
the findings of a commission
set up by the Bishop of Bir-

mingham's council. This found
that amid the sea of plenty,
evident in the business com-
munity and in toe extraordi-
nary level of building activity

around the city centre, there
continued to persist an “unac-
ceptable level of deprivation."

The report concluded: "The
division into separate, often
adjacent areas of comfortable
and deprived areas of Birming-

ham must provoke profound
questions about our City and
our individual lives.”

Department of Employment
statistics point up the dispari-

ties. They show that, though

the unemployment rate for Bir-

mingham as a whole is about

15 per cent, the rate on a
ward-by-ward basis varies from

6js per cent at Sutton Coldfield

to nearly 30 per cent at Spark-

brook.
The lack of adequate provi-

sion of housing represents a
second major area of depriva-

tion in Birmingham. The
Bishop's commission found
that "in spite of massive clear-

ance and redevelopment pro-

grammes in the last 30 years,

by 1986 about a quarter of the

city’s 400,000 dwellings were
either unfit for habitation or

Continued on next page

POLITICS

Council split
BIRMINGHAM enters its
centenary year with an embar-
rassing split an its council. On
the face of it, the ruling Labour
group has a clear majority
with 67 of the 117 seats, but 20
Labour councillors of the
Broad Left are undermining
the leadership’s authority by
defying it on crucial votes.

The overt source of the rebel
20’s grievance is the leader-
ship’s proposal to dose a coun-
cil-run children's home in Bog-
nor Regis. But at root they are
protesting at their inability to
influence the Labour group’s
right-wing policies.

Birmingham electors are
moderate folk as likely to
return a Conservative council
as a Labour one. Over the last

20 years or so they let the two
main parties take turns at run-
ning the dty.
Similarly there has often

been little to choose between
the parties. A long-standing
tradition of municipal enter-
prise has united them in sup-
porting big pioneering projects
such as the National Exhibi-
tion Centre, the Olympic bid,

the Birmingham Super Prix
and toe international Conven-
tion Centre.

Left-wingers oppose thesw
projects on the grounds that
essential services are being cut
to fund them. Up till now, they
have been gagged by the might
of the old guard on Labour’s
right. But some unexpected
successes in last May’s elec-

tions have given them the
courage to seek a bigger say in
how toe council is run.

Councillor Didr Knowles, the
gritty veteran who heads the
Labour group, has bluntly
refused to give in to them: and
the ensuing rancour has devel-

oped into a vicious row that
culminated last month in the
laimffh of an inquiry into Bir-

mingham’s Labour group by
toe party’s National Executive.

It will probably be well into
the New Year before the out-
come Is known. Meanwhile CHr
Knowles is under immense
pressure to defuse the row by
stepping aside in favour of a
more conciliatory leader. The
carrot being extended to him is

the offer of tiie mayoralty dur-
ing the high-profile centenary
year. He has, thus far, been
pjitrwnriy unwilling to bite.

Richard Tomldna

Population trends

Urban slide
IF YOU want to live long, live

somewhere other than Bir-
mingham. The city has a mor-
tality rate a full 8 per cent
above the national average
even after discounting demo-
graphic factors: in other words,
the chances of dying there at

given age are 8 per cent

Mostly this reflects the same
factors present in other metro-
politan areas: above-average
concentrations of poverty and
social deprivation, a high Inci-

dence of industrial disease, and
poor health, hygiene and diet
But exceptionally high death

rates in some of the ethnic
minority communities also lift

toe city's average. About 15 per
cent of the population belong
to families headed by someone
born in the New Common-
wealth or Pakistan, and parts
of tiie Asian community suffer

death rates (albeit gradually
declining ones) some three or
four tinwa the national aver-

age.
Paradoxically, however, Bir-

mingham has one of the high-
est birth rates in the country
at 19 per cent above the
national average. Here again,
the figure is boosted by the

ethnic minorities because they

tend to include an exception-

ally high proportion of people

in fertile age groups.

This natural increase to Bir-

mingham's population has nev-
ertheless failed to halt an over-

. all slide. Last year the
population fell below lm for

the first time in decades when
it hit 998,200, some 15 per cent
below its 1961 levcL

As with other cities, the
main reason for the decline Is

people's exodus in search of a
better lifestyle. Some leave for-

ever, usually to the South-East
but many simply move out into
the suburbs or surrounding
countryside: between 1971 and
1981, the number of people
commuting into the city rose
by 14,000 to 162,000.

One consolation for Birming-
ham in the face of Its declining
population is that it is in no
danger of losing its place as
Britain’s second biggest city.

Its nearest rival, Glasgow, has
a population of only 718,000.
while Manchester and Liver-
pool are less than half its size
at about 450,000 apiece.

Richard Tomkins
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BIRMINGHAM The Midlands
Leading Brewer
—investing in the

future ofthe Midlands

IMI, one of Britain^ largest

industrial groups, is proud to run
its world-wide operations from
headquarters in Birmingham.
We know Birmingham is a fine

city to operate from - weVe been
doing it for 125 years.

WeVe grown a lot since those
early days, but our commitment
to Birmingham remains strong.

Two of our Birmingham
companies this year won Queenfc
Awards for Technological

Achievement - Bey for its

remarkable Beyprime process
(Beyls sporting ammunition
dominates competitive target

shooting at world level

from the Olympics down-
wards) and IMI Titanium IMI

for its latest high-duty alloys for

aircraft engines (produced atthe
UKls only titanium melting plant).

Then Holford is setting new
standards, environmentally and
constructionally, for the develop-
ment of industrial estates. . . The
IMI Mint has produced coins for

more than 60 countries...we
could go on, butthese are just
some of the nearly 50 UK and
almost as many overseas IMI

companies who in 1987 made
sales of £861m and pre-tax

profits of£92m in a year of further
substantia! growth.

Yes,we think Birmingham is a
great place to be - and
weVe proved ife a great
place to expand from.

W

Q --

ml

The success of tiie long brewing tradition has
enabled Mitchells & Butlers and Bass Worthington to make

a major contribution to the prosperity of the region.

Brewing leading national and local beer brands in four
Midland breweries, the company's achievements have
resulted in major investment in tiie area.

Mitchells & Butlers have won a national premier
environmental award for their. £11 million redevelopment
of Cape Hill Brewery — tiie coveted Business & Industry
Environmental Award: at the Bass Brewery in Burton upon

"Brent a multi-million pound redevelopment is
nearing completion: and continuous improvements
and new innovations are taking place in theO ]N\} company’s licensed properties throughout

" theregkm.

This success has also meant
investment and involvement in the
community with support for local
projects including music and the
arts, community care, environ-
mental and Young Achiever Awards,
and backing for initiatives such as
The Prince's Ttust, Birmingham
Venture and Business in the
Community

The company supports many
forms of sport including sponsorship

| H 'of Warwickshire, Northamptonshire and
Derbyshire County Cricket Clubs.

'V.

building products - drinks dispense
fluid control * special engineering

refined and wrought metals

IMI pic Birmingham England

'Worthingon I

Bass Mitchells & Butlers
The Midlands Division of Bass PLC

Brewers at the Heart of the Midlands
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National Exhibition Centre is to double capacity

Pop, sport lift profits
AT il was considered by
many tobea white elephant, a
mlure drain onratepayers*and
taxpayers' resources. Twelve
years after its opening. Twig.
war that Nafmnal Bxhflritwn
Lentre is viewed as an (mt-

entrepreneurship,
__The.NEC. bum largely with-
Birmingham- - Council-raised
funds, is already Britain's big-
gest exhibition. fetiEty by far
and its success has led to the
citylaying plans for a doubling
of capadly &y the year-2000;

line example the NEC has
set was also probably the
nEQor Jhctor.tn Birmingham's
decision to buDd zts interna-
tional Convention Centre in
the city centre.
TheNECs achievement can

be zneasored in part by its prof-
itability; last year It a
contribution of £3m to fh?
city’s rate funds. But just as
important has been the spin-off
on to local companies both in
terms of their revenues and the
number <tf jobs they provide.
Hard and fast figures are

hard to come: by the last
serious attempt to gauge the
economic effect of the NEC
was in 1984 when Ecotec, a
consultancy company, esti-
mated that nearly 4JW0 jobs
had been created and that
£S9m was pumped into the
local economy a year as a
direct.result of theNEC’s exis-
tence.
The NEC believes both these

figures were under-estimates
and

.
expects a new. survey it

has commissioned to show that
the jobsfigure now is doses- to
8,000 and the -

regional spend -at

today's prices nearer to £200m.
That may or may not be
proven. What is not in doubt is
the-record affaeNECitself.
The ceixtre's ability to gener-

ate operating profits of £9An
on turnover of phw tests only
in part on the business it spe-
cifically set out to capture

when it opened. About 66 per
cent of gross income in 1887-8
came from third party-organ-
ised exhibitions which the
NEC's original backers, the
city council, expected it to
mate a pitch fee. Another 4 per
cent- comes from «wnmw»fai
lettings of shop space, car
parking and the Hh*
The rest comes from two rev-

enue earners which have been
introduced in the 1980s.
Events, such as pop concerts
and sports shows, provide
about 20 per cent of income;
and exhibitions organised by
the NEC's in-house entrepre-
neurial department, arising
from its 30 strong-team spot-

ting ' gaps in the market,
account for another 10 per-
cent.

All of this has ted to the
NEC being fUDy used for the
equivalent of about 240 days a
year - an* occupancy rate of
about 65 per emit Is that
enough, however, to justify toe
risk involved in the NEC’s
decision to aim to double
capacity to 200,000 sq metres
by thw aim? of century?

After aO, the first part ofthe
five-phase expansion alone
involves £41m of ezpendttare.
A third of that win be provided
by a European Community
grant, but most of the rest
comes from the city borrowing
OH the fmnnrfal marinate and
the debt win have to be ser-

viced.
Mr Terry Golding, NEC chief

executive, and his team, base
their optimism fa part on die
rapid growth of business
Kppnffirg on gxUbBHtma.
try sources show that whereas
UK companies in 1976 spent
only about 2 per cent of their

promotional hnHgwfa on exhibi-
tions that figure has now
reached 10 per cent and is
growing.

.

Furthermore, much of the
increased spending has and
win inevitably continue to be

channelled towards Birming-
ham because of the lack of
competition in Britain. The
NEC is well down the list of
giiwuidfln tnrhihitipq centres in

terms of size — but it is more
than two fanes as bag as the
Baris Court centre, its nearest
rival In Britain.

The number of exhibition

-

centres in Britain is growing
yet all are comparatively small

and the NEC argues that,
although they win be rivals for
fi^iiiiw gxhjblftinng, they could
also act as “fodder" for the
NEC growth: once an exhibi-

tion grows to a certain size,

there is only one place for it to
be fa»M

The NEC also argues that
fiae 65 per cent .occupancy rate
j« mfalwxBwg htwnKP thorp are
certain periods of the year -

Christmas the p*”V sum-
mer months, for wyawpif —
when there - will never be
strong demand for facilities.

For at least some of the rest of
the time, the NEC is having to
turn away business because erf

a lack of capacity.
Some proof of this has

already been provided by the
take-up at space at next Febru-
ary's International Spring Fair
for a variety of products,

gifts, jewellery and
ceramics. For years this event
bas been restricted because of
to* of space. The npw*fag of
halls 6, 7 and 8 has, however,
enabled the fidr to increase in
«h» by 50 per and all thy

additional space has been
infam up.
Birmingham City finwnrff

will undoubtedly need more
evidence of Inwwwwl itomani^
before it sanctions further
expansion. But, for the
imrww»nt

)
faith rn ihp NEC rn&8

high and few people doubt its

ability to meets its growth tar-

gets to the end of the century.

Michael Smith

Deprivation
Continued from Page 2
pwxfaH grtomdro rqalnL
Meanwhile, homelessness

has increased substantially: in
1067 there were 2ft300 house
holds an the housing waiting
fiat, more than double the fig-

ure of 1979. In 198ft the city

dealt with 7,970 homeless
households, a figure three
times higher fa«n in 1979.

The Labour-controlled city,

council says its scope for tack*
Knff this™ other deprivation

[government's tight control of

public spending. None the less,

a voluble caucus cm the Labour
Party Left believes too much
money and effort is being
diverted into projects aimed

primarily at helping business

rather than deprived residents.

“H our economy is so buoy-
ant, why should Am council be
doing things. Wine buflding the
International Convention, Cen-
tre which should be done by
the private sector?" says one
Left-wing councillor.

Mainstream Labour councfl-
Jots can point to a number of
initiatives aimed at the
city’s social problems; fromthe
building of a network of conn-'
efi-nm “neighbourhood offices"

.to increasing the social ser-

vices budget this year by 10
per cent at a time when the
total city budget rose by only 6
per cent
But they are also wary of

accusations from the Right
that they may simply be farow-
ing money at the problems.
One of the main thrusts of
their approach has thus been
to launch schemes which can
both engender new money and
create jobs.

Yes, they say, file building of
the International Convention
Centre and the launch of
schemes such as the Heart-
lands nriMTi devrfA^iif proj-

ect will help business. But
such initiatives will also create
permanent jobs.

Job creation wm not solve
Birmingham's social problems.

But, so the controlling Labour
group behaves, it w2Lgo a con-

siderable way towards earing
Ihwtl-

MichaeJ Smith

Helping Birmingham business

Positive

Audit

Management
Consultancy

Taxation Advice

To discover how we can help your business,

contact David Maxwell at:

Coopers & Lybrand

43TempleRow
Birmingham ...
325JT

Tel 021-233 1100

Coopers & lybrand

fn England & Wales to cany on Investment Business

Corporate Ftnancs

-Support Services

Services for

theSmaSer

Business

YOU CANNOT have your cake
and eat it. Unless, that is, yon
are Birmingham City Council-

One problem loomed above
all others when Birmingham
decided to demolish a
run-down chunk of the city
centre and construct Britain's

first purpose-built convention
centre: where to find £121 m.

_ The difficulty was that the
European Community was pre-
pared to put £35m towards the
scheme on the grounds that it

was a worthy public sector
project, but Birmingham City
Council had to find the rest.

The council was happy to
take on the necessary debt But
tight government controls on
local authority spending meant
that any money borrowed for
this project would have to be
offset against the rest of the
council’s £100m a year capital

programme, so leaving it in
tatters.

Mr Tom Canlcott. then chief

executive of Birmingham City
Council, recalls how one
suggested alternative was to
seek an extra capital allocation
for Birmingham on the
grounds that this was a project
of national or regional signifi-

cance.
-But to get that we would

have had to get the agreement
of the other metropolitan
authorities, and there was no
way the Manchester's, Leeds
and Sheffields of this world
would have given op their cap-
ital allocations in order to
Increase ours.”
The solution - which Mr

Caulcott claims was suggested
by the Treasury - was that
Birmingham shonirf ‘privatise’

the International Convention
Centre by funding its construc-
tion through the vehicle of Up
National Exhibition Centre
Limited, a company, formed
(and owned) by the city council
to manage the NEC.
The pretence enabled the

government to turn a Nelson-
ian eye to Birmingham's finan-

cing of the project on the
grounds that it fell within the
private sector. But only public
sector projects qualify for EC
aid, so the sham was there for
all to see when Birmingham
duly received its £35m EC
grant

INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION CENTRE

A British first

.
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The convention centre begins to take shape on foe cRy centre fringes

The result of this fancy
financial footwork is that a
great swathe of central Bir-
mingham is being transformed
as Britain’s first purpose-built
convention centre takes shape
in readiness for Its opening in
1991.

There win be 11 main halls

in the centre itself with seating
capacities varying from 120 to
8,000 people each. The halls
will include exhibition, ban-
queting, theatre and cinema
facilities, and there will
smaller meeting rooms for
so-called break-out spgrfnwe

Hall Two will double as a
concert hall seating 2^00 peo-
ple. This will aim to offer some
of the world's best acoustics
and provide a suitable home
for Simon Rattle and the City
of Birmingham Symphony
Orchestra as well as visiting
performers.

Immediately adjacent to the
convention centre will be the
2&*cre Brindley Place develop-
ment The centrepiece of this
ambitious project win be the
National Indoor Arena, a
sports complex capable of
accommodating practically an
national and international
events.
Also in Brindley Place will

be canal-side shopping, a
national aquarium, cinemas
incorporating the latest screen
technology, a two-star family
hotel, offices, and car-parking.
Debt charges on the cost of

constructing the convention
centre mean it is unlikely to
make money for years. But Bir-
mingham believes modest
losses are justifiable when set
against the creation of 2,800
new jobs and the £54m worth
of spending the convention
centre is ngwriwi to bring to

the region.
The centre will be chasing

both the main categories of
convention business: associa-
tion conferences, typified by
the annnai meetings of profes-
sional bodies and business
associations; and corporate
conferences of the type that
accompany product launches
and sales motivation cam-

Probably about 65 per cent of
its business will come from thA

corporate side. At present, faig

is predominantly a domestic
marketplace, but the conven-
tion centre believes it will take
an expanding slug of European
business as its reputation
spreads.
Although fewer in number,

association conferences are
larger in gpalp «nd broader in
HiAir international horizons. It

is on this side of fag business

that the convention centre wifi
be competingon a global scale.

Association conferences fre-

quently run to several thou-
sand delegates, more fawn any
single hall in the wwiyagHnn
centre wfD accommodate. But
it is here that the National
Indoor Arena will crane into

play: with 8,000 tiered seats
and room for 4.000 on the arena
floor, it will be able to accom-
modate most world-scale con-

ferences.

The convention centre is coy
about the number of bookings
it has so far secured. Corporate
conferences operate on short
lead times, it says: but on the

association side, the Interna-
tional Olympic Committee’s
conference will open the centre
in June 1991, followed by 'Res-

cue 1991’. an international con-

ference of life-saving organisa-

tions. the same month.
The real coup would be for

the convention centre to get

itself on the UK party political

roster alongside Brighton and
Blackpool, but it has not
swung the argument yet.
Meanwhile the only other con-
vention it publicly claims is

the World Genetics Conference
in 199ft

Like the NEC in its construe-
turn phase, file convention cen-
tre is getting its fair share of
barracking. When The Prince
of Wales described it as an
unmitigated disaster, he was
referring to it architecturally:
but others fear the phrase
could aptly describe the finan-
cial outlook, too.

Both views may be overly
pessimistic. The architects’
model does indeed look grim,
but as the buildings them-
selves take shape, they are
beginning to assume a hint of
magnificence.
On the financial front, the

convention centre is being
launched into a world market
said to be worth £40bn a year
and growing at 16 per cent
annually

. Jt is nriup» in thp

UK and at least as well
researched as the NEC.
Nobody can be sure it will suc-
ceed - but if it does, it will be
the making of modern Bir-
mingham.

Richard Tomkins

i/MPORTANT
Subaru, our first imported brand, is now established as the

world’s favourite four wheel drive with over 2 million sales.

</MPACT
Hyundai, one of the fastest growing car imports on both

sides of the Atlantic, sold nearly 10,000 in the UK in 1987

/UPETUS
The Isuzu Trooper, from Japan’s longest established car

manufacturer, sold more in its launch year than any other

imported4WD make.

'/VIAGINATION
The success of our three complementary marques says
mnnb for our brand of marketing and management.

Naturally, it’s supported by our own parts and service

organisation supplying a comprehensive dealer network.

But our business interests are far more diverse, involving

growing property investment, development and construc-

tion companies, a financial services company and a
portfolio ofleasingassets.And we’re keepingaweather eye
open for opportunities in other growth areas.

'/WPRESSIVE
In 1977 International Motors had a turnover of Elmillion.

Today, the LM. Group has developed to such an extent that

the annual figure has topped £100million. In the same

period turnover peremployeewentfrom E1S.000 to £600,000.

Impressive, by any standards.

W\
GROUP
LIMITED

LM. Group Limited, Ryder Street. West Bromwich, West Midlands B70 0EJ. Telephone: 021-522 2000. Telex: 337554.
INTERNATIONAL MOTORS LIMITED; SUBARU (UK I LIMITED. HYUNDAI CAR DISTRIBUTORS IlIKj LIMITED. ISlfZU.(UK) LIMITED. I.M. PARTS* SERVICE LIMITED.

LM- HOLDINGS LIMITED: LM. PROPERTIESLIMITED. LM. DEVELOPMENTS LIMITED. LM. CONSTRUCTION UMITEDjCRAIGARD DEVELOPMENTS LIMITED. JU1N PETITE LIMITED.

I
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PINSENT & CO.

LAWYERS
TO THE

ENTERPRISING

Post & Mail House,

26 Cofmore Gnus,
Bincsigham
B4 6BH.
Tet 021-200 1050

Trade Indemnity House,

1 2/34 Great Eastern Street,

London
EC2A3EH
Tet 01 -739 2753

BIRMINGHAM LONDON

WEST MIDLANDS
ENTERPRISE BOARD LTD.

of IMHO)

ONE OF THE LEADING SOURCES
OF VENTURE CAPITAL

FOR WEST MIDLANDS INDUSTRY

Investment finance available for
management buyouts and buy-ins,
expansions and acquisitions

WMEB, Wellington House,
Waterloo Street, Birmingham B2 5TJ

Telephone: (021) 236 8855
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ACCOUNTANTS, unlike their

clients, seem to coast through
bad times and good with no
outward sign of suffering.

Those in Birmingham are no
exception. It is hard to find any
who say they laid off staff dur-

ing the recession. Most talk of
uninterrupted, profit and Staff

growth.
There is an element of bra-

vado in this, but it reveals a
perennial truth: professionals

thrive on change, regardless of

whether their clients are thriv-

ing.

The good times, of course,

are a lot more profitable than
the bad. For the past two years

the fee income of some large

accountancy firms in Birming-
ham has been growing at
around 30 per cent Staff num-
bers are also moving strongly
ahaad. Coopers & Lybrand. for

instance, has 400 staff, com-
pared with around 320 a year
ago. This time next year it

expects to have 500.

While growth has been con-
sistent through both good and
bad years, the pattern of
growth has changed. Most
obviously, insolvency depart-

ACCOUNTANCY SERVICES

Pattern of growth changes
ments built up during the
recession have either been
wound down or renamed. “Cor-
porate recovery" is the most
common new label, reflecting
the work such departments do
helping banks keep their trou-
blesome clients solvent in- the
first place. The “insolvency"
tag has been set aside for a
rainy day.
Less obviously, growth is

coming from a different type of
client and a new range of ser-
vices. The Birmingham nfflryg

of the largest accountancy
firms once focused on the larg-
est West Midlands-based com-
panies, of which there were
plenty to share around. Many
of these companies have now
either disappeared or cut back
much of their local activity.
Smaller businesses have come
to the fore, bringing a demand
for a new range of services.

Large companies mainly
need there accountants to help
them control their various
operations. Smaller ones n«wd
them to help them grow.
This change ba«t opened up

the market for accountancy
services in the West mmiutiHq
The old distinction between
large firms serving large cli-

ents gmaTT rmpc cli-

ents, always an oversimplifica-
tion, is now less true than
ever.

Coopers & Lybrand, for
instance, has 35 people work-
ing full-time In its busi-
ness department These people
are In direct competition to
smaller firms of accountants,
but with one advantage: they
have behind them nationally
developed "products" for small
companies.
The disappearance or shrink-

ing of same large local compa-

nies and emergence of many
smaller ones to take their place
has also opened the market in
another way: the largest local

accountants (Feat Marwick
McLintock, Price Waterhouse
and Coopers & Lybrand) can
no longer rely on a stable and
sizeable market share but have
to fight for new business along-
side other, less well-established
Arms.
The signs at the moment,

though, are that the large local

firms are holding on to and
even growing their market
shares. Peat, which already
stands head and shoulders
above others in the region with
a total staff of 760 in Birming-
ham, saw its fee income grow
by a quarter to £25m last year.
Its fee growth alone almost
matched the entire local fee
income of a smaller competi-
tor, Arthur Andersen. As a

LEGAL SERVICES

To merge or not to merge
TEE BIGGEST gu&tion taxing
the minds of solicitors in Bir-
mingham is the same as that
which troubles other lawyers
around the country: will suc-
cessful and substantial provin-
cial law firms be forced eventu-
ally to become part of larger
legal networks, in the process
surrendering much of the con-
trol and the character that dis-

them?
question is particularly

acute for Birmingham, where a
handful of local firms believe

themselves to be at least as
prominent in their local mar-
ket as larger City firms are in
theirs. Through mergers and
rapid internal growth, the city

has four large commercial
firms, each with up to 30 part-

ners: Evershed & Thomkmson,
Wragge & Co, Pinsent and
Edge & Ellison.

The main difference between
these firms Is the proportion of

other solicitors they employ -
for instance an average of 16
assistants to every partner at
Pinsent and 26 at Edge & Elli-

son. This gearing effect, while
still far below that of leading
City firms, where four to one is

not uncommon, implies
sharply different profitability

at these firms - though those
with higher gearing claim that

While our beers have
always gone down well in

Binningham, our investment in diedly
itself is chi the up and up.

In the last two years alone, we've
pumped over£20 million into the

Midlands:

Creating jobs through refurbishing

and redesigning our premises to meet all

sorts of changing leisure needs. From
traditional pubs to theme venues, cafe

bars to restaurants.

Investing in people and training to

cater for international expectations

and backed by international brands
like Skol, Castiemaine XXXX, Lowenbrau
and Schlitz.

BuildingThe Brasshouse,

anew£1.25 million flagship

pub as part of the international

Convention Centre complex.
Sponsoring Birminghanvbased

activities, from the Repertory Theatre to

theWalkathon (the largest event of its

kind in the world).

From now on, the pace will

increase. Ansells will stay in the fast lane

of the leisure industry, as Birmingham
drives forward to become a truly

international city

Ansetb Limited. Ibmebridge House, Aldridge Road.
Peny Bair, Birmingham B42 2TZ

WHEN IT COMES
TO REVIVING A CITY,

YOUPONTDOTHINGS
BYHALVES

their clients get as much atten-

tion from partners as those of
other firms.
Birmingham also has, in

Martineau Johnson and Need-
ham & James, two firms aspir-

ing to join the ranks of the
leaders.

These half dozen firms have
developed rapidly in the last

five years and now claim to
have the skills to handle any of
the demands the largest local

companies can throw at them.
Mr John Wardie, who has

been senior partner of Edge &
Ellison for the past 25 years,
summarises it as follows: “The
quality of work is here to
attract good lawyers. It has
grown dramatically over the
last five years for a lot of peo-
ple.” One or two have been
involved in such work for
years: Mr Wardie himself; for
instanra, recalls handling a
handful of flotations a year in
the mid to early 1960s. He is

now no longer the exception in
the Birmingham legal commu-
nity.

The lawyers' rfnhna are con-
firmed by other local profes-

sionals, their best source of
work. According to one active
corporate financier: “There
must be some esoteric things
they can't do. But I prefer
wherever possible to use Bir-

mingham lawyers to London
lawyers. They are more respon-
sive, and yon get attention
from partners, rather than
being passed down the line to
more junior staff.”

Such testimonials add
weight to the lawyers’ claims
that they are regaining work
lost In previous years to the
City. Coming at a time of fre-

netic economic activity, bring-
ing particular tiamawd for legal

services related to corporate
finance work and commercial

property development, this has
led to a rush of work that has
left the lawyers gasping for
breath.

Sir Patrick Lawrence,
another prominent figure in
the local legal community and
senior partner of Wragge. sum-
marises the glut of work as fol-

lows: Tor 40 years people have
been telling me that 1 have
been earning too much. For the
first 38 they were wrong.” The
difference now is not that his

fees, and those of other law-
yers, have gone up, hut that
they are working far harder
than in the past - fee income
has grown at a compound rate

of 35 per cent in the past three
years, he says. The volume
work has soared, but the staff

available to do the work has
foiled to keep pace.

Reports vary on how difficult

it is to find new recruits,
though most agree that Bir-
mingham has become more
attractive in recent years to
lawyers who otherwise would
work in London. Nevertheless,

the shortage is stm acute: Pin-
sent, a firm which hag 40 assis-

tant solicitors, says it is up to
20 short at present
The growth in recent years

masks a longer-term challenge
for the lawyers, though. How
important is it that they form
links or merge with other law
firms around the country and
internationally? The isolation

in which they have thrived in
the past may be about to end.
The advocates of networks

point to the extra resources a
group of firms can bring to
bear on things like training
and Information technology.
Associations like the M3 group,
whose Birmingham member is

Wragge, claim that this gives
them important economies of
scale.

But how important is it for

these firms to develop national
networks of offices? Mr Wardie
of Edge & Ellison says that a
company buys most of its legal

services at one point: its head
office. There is no need for a
firm of lawyers to set up out-
posts around the country fol-

lowing their clients' subsidiary
operations, as accountants
have done. And why go fishing
in someone else's pond when
your resources are more than
inH up on mriating business?

This may be true when the
market for legal services If

growing fast, but what if it

slows down? Accountants may
have followed their largest cli-

ents around the country, but
have since built up a base of

local business. For instance
Arthur Andersen, in Binning
ham for only 15 yean, stm
relies for 40 per cent of its fees

on work referred to it by other
Andersen offices. But Coopers,
which came to the city more
than 25 years ago, now gener-
ates more than 90 per cent of
its fees locally, and passes as
much work to other Coopers
offices as it receives from
them.

The extreme example is Peat
Marwick: it is effectively a col-

lection of regional firms oper-
ating under a common name,
sharing profits-locally rather
than nationally (it is often
referred to disparagingly as a
"franchise” by other accoun-
tants). The opportunity exists,

some lawyers believe, to estab-

lish a *nrnllOT national name
and presence, shutting out
firms which stick to their local

last The case, though, has yet
to be proven either way.

Richard Waters

VENTURE CAPITAL

Ample local expertise
VENTURE CAPITAL - in
contrast to more the general
merchant banking industry —
appears a natural for localised
services.
Such investment activity is,

after all, a matter of detailed
study: conducted well away
from the City's capital mar-
kets; and an area which
requires particularly close con-
tact between the investing and
the business itself.

It is not surprising, there-
fore, to find Birmingham well
supplied with expertise. There
are the venture capital organi-
sations themselves, the most
prominent of which is probably
31; a raft of broader financial
organisations, ranging from
stockbrokers Albert E Sharp to

the merchant banks, who have
seen the wisdom of branching
into this area; and thp "public
sector” in the form of the West
Midlands Enterprise Board.
The industry, moreover, is

both chunky and long-estab-
lished, having accelerated sig-

nificantly in tire seventies on
the back of the management
buy-out trend. While recession
may have been highly detri-
mental to West Midlands
industry generally during this

period, the pressures on com-
panies to streamline activities

creates a host of venture/devel-
opment capital opportunities.

31, for example, which has
maintained a presence in Bir-

mingham since the early-fif-
ties, announced that it was

supporting its 100th manage-
ment buy-out team in the West
Midlands in October this year.
The deal in question is worth
noting as a fairly typical exam-
ple of how regional venture
capital can step in. In 1967, the
quoted Newman Tonks group
- a fairly acquisitive Mid-
lands-based door supplies and
building supplies company -
took over Peerless. The food
packaging interests, however,
had little fit with Newman's
core business and was sold on
to management for £16m, with
backing from the local venture
capitalists. Those featuring
included 31, County NatWest
and MEM.
The Peerless Plastics Pack-

Continued on Page 5

PERCYIHOMRS PARTNERSHIP .

PIP are making a major contribution to toe

changing face of Birmingham and the West
Mdlands. Current projects Include:

International Convention Centre, with RHVW.
Partnership

International Concert Hall

Academy Specialist Shopping Centre

Civic House, 156 Greet Chaites Street, Birmingham B33HN

Master Pfenning of Brincfley Place. Festival

Market and Entertainment projects and the
National Indoor Arena
NovoteJ Hotel, Broad Street

Central Area Arcading of Shopping Streets
Office Complex at Meny Hill. Dudley
Hospitals at Stoke, Wolverhampton and West
Bromwich.

ToLNe. 021 233 4474

business iu its own right.

Peat's Birmingham office

would rank as one of the coun-
try’s top 15 accountancy firms.

These comparisons point to

an important feet about profes-

sionals in the City. Mr John
Adcock, deputy senior partner
of Peat's national firm, remem-
bers joining the Binningham
office 43 years ago when it had
one partner and 17 staff With-
out a merchanting background
likq London, Bristol or Man-
chester, he says, Birmingham
foiled to develop its own finan-

cial services industry. Mr
Wood-Scawen of Coopers ech-

oes this: in the past, large local

clients were served from Lon-
don. That has now resound-
ingly changed.

site may not be a virtue in

Its own right, but it brings
powerful competitive advan-
tages. The larger a firm, the

wider the range of services it is

able to support.
“You have to be a reasonable

size to be able to afford
breadth,” says Mr Brian Wood-
Scawen, head of corporate
finance at Coopers & Lybrand.
He points to the half dozen spe-

cialists in indirect tax at Coo-

pers' Birmingham office as an
example of that breadth.

Peat, Price Waterhouse and
Coopers each has between 50
and 60 management consul-
tants In the City. This concen-
tration provides the scope to

build teams of specialists

which smaller firms are unable

to support.
Demand for advice on inter-

national tax Issues has also
grown strongly, requiring far

greater specialisation. "Our
biggest clients bavo become
much more International.
There are fewer factories to
audit in the West Midlands,
but we tend to be closer now to

their management throughout,
the world," says Mr Wood-
Scawen. As a result, the range
of services offered to clients'

head offices in the West Mid-
lands has bad to change
sharply.

It is this demand for a wider
range of specialist skills that

has given firms like Arthur
Andersen a toe-bold In the city.

Andersen Is smaller than some
locally based firms, but is

amongst tho loaders in tax con-

sultancy or corporate finance
- proof that it is possible to

grow an accountancy ouslncss
without a strong audit base.
Operating as full-service

firms rather than audit out-
posts. Birmingham accoun-
tants now think of themselves
as at loast as good as their

London counterparts - though
the largest firms of accoun-
tants. being part of national
networks, play down any
of competition with their
brethren in the capital They
are also about 35 per cent
cheaper, according to most
estimates. This Is because their

salary bills arc between 10 and
15 per cent lower, and office

space is still well under £10 a
sq ft

Richard Waters

Construction
Cost Control &

Financial
Administration
Independent professional

services are essential in the

proper control of building

costs in today’s complex
Building Industry.

Contact: Hedley Parkes

Cyril Sweett & Partners
Chartered Quantity Surveyors

Construction Contract Cost Consultants

16th FL Rotunda, New Street, Birmingham B2 4PA
Telephoned2 1 -643 2132 Fax No:02l-643 2449

Offices also In: LONDON. BASINGSTOKE.
BRIGHTON. MANCHESTER. FRANCE.

AGNEt
AREU-I

MAGNETI MARELLI GROUP

Designing, developing and investing
in the electrical and electronic

automotive components and systems

FOR THE FUTURE

Magnet! Marelll Electrical Ltd.
Shaftmoor Lane, Hall Green, Birmingham B28 8SW
Tel: 021-777 3232 Telex: 338999 Fax: 021-777 7232

mini Mowlem Midlands

Birmingham’s quality
builders

backed bythe resources ofthe Mowlem
international construction group

251 Ho«yLane,Enflngton. Birmingham B249LE Tel: 021 -384 1133

jj
In the forefront ofconstruction

The Douglas Group is contributing to the regeneration of Birmingham and the Wfest Midlands
through its role in Birmingham Heartlands Limited and its involvement in such major projects

as the City Plaza, the Elim Pentecostal Church Development, the M40 and the

International Convention Centre in joint venture with Turner International.

ROBERT M. DOUGLAS.HOLDINGS PLC George Road Birmingham B23 7RZ

__ CONS I KUCTTON - PROPERTY- HOUSING . PLANT •CONSTRUCTION BOinPMENT-SPECIALISTCONTRACTTNO • MATERIALS
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STOCKBROKING

An easier

THIS YEAR has been a lousy
y®3* tor stockbrokers gener-
ally- In the wake of the Octo-
ber stockmarket crash, vol-
tes of trading have been low.
both on the institutional and
the private client sides, and the
new Issue market has reduced

Rat although these chilly
- winds have blownthrough Bir-
mingham, the local stoekhrok-
tog fraternity feds it has been
able to retrench more easily
than the larger City firms
because of its lower cost base
and current trends, in private
client business. Ton London-
based firms have flehberately
deterred all but the richest pri-
vate charts by increasing mLn-
nwi)|§ charges gnitfor Impnalpg
higher TnintT^nm portfolio
sizes, and the regional stock-
brokers have seen scope for
picking gp the work.
Birmingham is probably the

best tanked centre outride Lon-
don itsd£ These areU firms of
stockbrokers to the city, most
of them concentrating on foe
private chent side; one branch
office for Bristol brokers Stock
Beech; plus the - ShareLink
dealtogronly

.
service.

By for the largest broking
operation Is Albert E Sharp,
which b«« an established repu-
tation on .the research side -*

although it lost its place to the
3968

.
Ratal rankings. Sharp

draws most of its income from
non-private clients. Of the pre-
dominantly . private client
flrmit

1
Smith Rawp Cutter ranks

as number one, followed by
Udnay-&Goiazidfiienazaftoi
smaller ffywin

Amongst this latter group, a
number have seen ownership
dmmi recently- Sbnith .Keen 1

Cutler. for wvMWinto. Kwhail im
with the Midland Banfe/W
Greenwell combine back to the
Big Bang marriage days, while
Murray & Co has become part
of Allied Provincial Stockbro-
kers, one of the two groiqdngB
of regional brokers. Margetts &.

Addenbrooke belongs to
National Investment Group,
the other.
Some rhangaa have been

morej-ecent stflL A few weeks
ago, Lloyds Bank Stockbrokers
acquired Chambers & Reming-
ton for an undisclosed sum.
tbs ttsetf describes the move
as a prudept eaepmasion of its

'

capacity. The. fearer had
always used a paneTof brokers .•

*

—
-

i

including Chambers .
—

when: customers, .requested

.

trffnanrtiiwiK- HnwRTO-, it ftwmifl

that a tinwihpr of City' Urine
opted out in the blgb volume
days of 1986/7 and also decided,

from its own viewpoint, that
additional capacity was advis-

able. Accordingly, the relation-

ship is being cemented,
although the Chambers name
will be kept
Fyshe Horton Finney is

another firm of local brokers to

see upheavals. Again, in the

pre-Big Bang days, Mr Michael
Ashcraft's Hawley Group (now
the Bermuda-based ADT
Group) acquired a 299 per cent

interest In 1986, FHF Marker
Makers, Birmingham 's only
market-maker, was set up,
again, with Hawley’s backing.

Pre-crash, according to FHF,
there was some discussion
about Hawley severing its

links. The break, however.

actually came earlier this
month when the two firms
were bought out by Second
City Securities, a newly-formed
company with equity backing
from the managements of both
companies. Mr Frank Kelttng,

formerly the senior partner of
FHF, becomes chairman and
managing director of both.
The one business which has

remained aloof from fliia gen-
eral, marriage whirl Is Albert E
Sharp. Senior partner Mr
Simon Sharp concedes that
there have been some
approaches, which he describes
as "always comforting.” How-
ever, Sharp recently converted
to pic states, a move which it
waitihrwmwitos can hit* noon an
a preliminary step towards flo-

tation to the next few years.
Although cteariy lacking any

is the nearest thing to a local
"integrated ; house". Very
broadly, it divides its income
between corporate business (15
per cent); venture capital QO
per cent); financial services (10
per cent); and agency broking
commissions 65-70 per cent Of
foe latter, it suggests that pri-

vate client work accounts for
under half. Amongst the firm's
on-going, larger corporate cli-

ents are Glynwed, Wolesey,
Central TV and. Dowling A
Mils. In total, ft has 55.

While the new issue front
ebbed somewhat to the 1970a, it

has been a fruitful area more
recently. Even since the crash.
Sharp has been involved in 10
stockmarket debuts. Viewed
more broadly, to 1987/88 there
have been about two dozen
Midlands-based companies
coming to market ^either
through phuctagg or offers for

sale. Sharp has featured in
about half the total wmmhw —
and certainly has a larger pres-

ence than any other player.
The private chant side, less

happy at present, has not been
neglected. Perhaps the most
innovative move on this front
was Sharp’s hacking for Share-

link,- foe telephone share deal-

ing company to which it now
holds a 32 per cent stake with
British Telecdm holding a
majority 64 per cent .The ser-

vice is now reckoned to have
about 26,000 clients, about 2
per cent of the total market
Minimum' commission.' is a

remarkably user frienrily £15, .

'and hot surprisingly, foe pfQj-

ect has yet to make money.
Bid, even the cheerful faces at
Sharp mimii foe private cjHpwfc

business has not been the best
area of late. The business haw,

says Mr Sharp, just broken
even, while the company as a
whole ]g “ahead of profit tav
gets”. Further, he declines to
be drawn. Other Birmingham
brokers are equally willing to
admit the picture has been less

bright *Tm very suspirions,"
says Mr Nigel Harrison at
Smith Keen Cutler” of people
who say life has beat a bed of
roses.” Where same hopes do
he, however, is to the thought
theta weeding out of overcapa-
city to industry combined
with City's reluctance to take
on the smaller private clients
will create new customers for
the regional brokers.

Nikki Taft

Local expertise
Continued Arran Page 4
aging buyout also brings home
a further aspect which the
regional venture capital, indus-

try boast with some pride: the
ability to syndicate venture
capital (fcwls within the region.

Certainly, sums being put up
by locally-based institutions

axe not Mr Peter
williams at 31 puts foe awnnal
inflow at over BTDm.

The West Midlands Enter-

prise Board operates from a

was set up to 1968 by the West
iftrnaml County Council to

provide investment funds spe-

cifically to medium-sized man-
ufacturing industries on a
long-term (seven to tea-year)

basis. While the WMEB usually

requires equity involvement, it

ally takes minority hoM-
Sums put up tend to be

smaller than those of the main-
stream venture capital organi-

sations - typically
,
between

£100,000 and £750fi00.

Funding was originally
restricted to seven district
councils, but need/opportuni-

ties in a broader area have
since become apparent. Hence
foe birth of the West MBdlands
Regional Unit Trust, a £10m
institutionally-held vehicle

which extends to Herefordshire
and Staffordshire. Smaller

funds have also been developed

with local county councils —
Coventry, Warwick and, most
recently, a Black Country fund.

This last vehicle will have
funds of around £400,000 - half

of which come from four
county, councils and the
remainder from the WMEB

Nikki Taft

Where
local business

is concerned,

we’re as local

as you are.

MERCHANT BANKING

Nursery for

the future
MERCHANT banking, by its

very nature, seems to evoke
City portals and mahogany
boardrooms. Since, in the UK
at least, so much activity is

equity-based, London would
appear the natural place for

such activity and services to

What, then, is the role of
merchant banking in
England's second city?

At the outset. It should be
noted that the presence of indi-

vidnal pyffJwnt hmiw in Bir-

mtnghm
of a movable feast to recent

decades. At one stage, the
Ampriran investment houses
were conspicuous - the Ekes
of Bankers Trust, Bank of
America, and so on. Today,
these have largely departed. A
ruimhpr flf pr merchant banks
have also come and - at least,

to terms of any strong pres-

ence — gnaw Here, the names
might include Charterhouse,
for example, or MQ SanmeL
Nor, it should be said, do

many of the top-line corporate
finance houses have much
regional representation. The
triumvirate of S. G. Warburg,
Schroder Wagg and Morgan
Grenfell, which have domi-
nated the mercer and aooulsi-

ttens tables for the past few
years are conspicuously

absent, although Kleinwort
Benson does have a long-estab-

lished Birmingham office.

That said, it would be a mis-
take to conclude Birmingham-
based merchant hanking activ-

ity is dead. On the contrary,

the merchant banking arms of
the clearing banks - BZW,
County NatWest and Lloyds
Merchant Bank - are well-rep-

resented and busy, and a num-
ber Of gmaller maiinhant hanks

have active branch offices.

Moreover, If "merchant
hanking” is taken its broadest

sense. It is worth noting that a
number of indigenous busi-

ness, him stockbrokers Albert
E Sharp, have made inroads
into this area, and that some
formidable investing institu-

tions, Him s, also have a signif-

icant presence. The recently-
fanned West Midlands Inteniar
Hnnai, Investment and Mer-
chant Bankers’ Association
counts some two dozen mem-
bers - todmflng some overseas
hank representatives.

The one paint which all play-

ers on the Birmingham scene
tend to stress is the strength of

the anciDiary services. The
city, they argue, is well ser-

viced by both the rapidly
expanding accountancy firms
ana a good supply of legal

facilities. Td be as comfort-

5#

The key members of KmUngham’s financial community are grouped together In foe West Midlands International Investment &
Merchant Bankers1 Association. Left to right, five committee members; Mr Maurice Maleh of Banque Nafionole de Paris; Mr Peter
WUHams of M, Mr John Barker (foe association’s chairman) of KMiwort Benson; Mr Roy Clifford of foe Bank of England, and Mr
David Hammond of Barclays Bank international Sendees.

able with foe local expertise as
with any London firm,”
remarks Mr Keith White, direc-
tor at County NatWest.
- With this to mind, the local
industry maintains that it is

both possible and efficient to
service Midlands-based compa-
nies on their doorstep, saving
the hassle and time-wasting
which a regular succession of
tims tO Tnnilnn rqn ontaTl In

short, focal merchant banking
services can be sold on sheer,
convenience.

Local offices can also be jus-

tified as a useful conduit to fog

more daunting City-based

organisation. There seems lit-

tle doubt that some organisa-
tions see their regional repre-
sentation as a means of

<oti»TI greri iriwUimi-

slzed companies on to their cli-

ent lists. The local representa-
tives provide a less forbidding
face, supply valuable local
knowledge, and act, to a cer-

tain extentt
an cultural inter-

prefer.
Certainly, the balance of

activity undertaken by the Bir-
mingham-based merchant
hanks nffinpa is slightly differ-

ent to that of their head
offices. Far more emphasis is

put on the supply of fairly
modest funds, on the man-
agement buy-out/development
capital role. But even those
most active at the local level
fiflfiredP that a nHant wnight up
to contested hid activity, for
example, wonld tend to be
advised predominantly by their
City office.

The usefulness and the
extent of the local development
capital role - thnaigh lar-Wng
fop glamour of mega-bids —
should not be underestimated.
Deals, though scarcely chunky
to City terms, can be signifi-

cant. County's Birmingham

office, for example, boast the
$26m buy-out of Vulcan Materi-
als, now renamed AMG fodna-

And local players would
argue that it is this sort of
work which can - with a bit of
patience - lead to future
opportunities. After all, of the
20-odd Midlands companies
coming to market in 1987 and
1988, the majority were spon-
sored by Birmingham-based
organisations. “This,” says one
merchant banker expansively,
“is my nursery for the future.”

Nikki Taft

In its heyday Birmingham was known to all as The
Warkshop of the Wforidl

A major economic force, itwas at ttie heart of the

Industrial Revolution.

Recertify like many cities, itwas hithard by the

recession, but, with true Brum spirit, it has come
through and seems poised for a new era of

productivity and profitability

We are proud to be part of these exciting

developments.

in the lasttwo years in theWest Midlandswe have
assisted many companies in successful applications

for grants, securing numerous jobs, and advised on
acquisitionsworth £500 million.

And, thanks to us, much needed foreign

investment has been channelled into the Mkflands

- forrrwig 5 new companies and creating 50 jobs.

Our frequent business seminars on subjects

ranging from Customs Duty Planning to Fraud

Protection have been instrumental to improving

Management knowledge.

And many businesses have benefittedfrom the

instaliatkxicrfstaie^-the-a^

recommended.
AH to all we provide a wide range of expertise,

from Auditing and^T&x toInformationT&chriologyand

Corporate Finance, that makesa positive contribution

to Birmingham^ economy
If you are, or would fike to be, a part of the

restoration, cafi SimonWhite on 0^1-233 4030.
Orcomplete the coupon below for free brochures on

the subjects that interest you.
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The surplus space of the mid-1980s has all been mopped up

Office rents rise attracts investors
DEMAND FOB offices in
Birmingham has been such
that, in some cases, estate
agents have signed up leases
before they have time to
print up the particulars of the
property .

It does sot happen all the
time, but it does denote a
major change in the market
since the mid-1980s. Then,
recalled Michael Corbett of
Grimley JR Eve, chartered sur-
veyors, there was two years
supply of space on the market,
based on an absorption rate of
between 250,000 and 500,000 sq
ft a year.

In those days there was only
a small demand for large
drunks of space. Now there is

very little large space to lease

anyway. “There will be a space
shortage for the next two
years, so rents will rise consid-

erably,” predicted Simon Quan-
trill of Chesterton, chartered
surveyors.
From about 1985 the surplus

space on the market — and in
thU; respect Birmingham was
little different from other
regional rcptras — has been
mopped up. The accountants
were the first to move in, fol-

lowed by the banks, insurance
and computer companies, and
finally the solicitors. The
demand has largely been local,

in response to the growth of
the economy, even If some has
hww from the area branches

Of national There
has not been a flood of compa-
nies migrating from London.
There are hopes in Birming-

ham local dpmand will be
underpinned by decentralisa-
tion from London. Mr Corbett
conceded that such hopes have
been expressed before and not
realised, still, accommodation
costs have been climbing
sharply in the Sooth East and
the economic arguments in
favour of cheaper centres have
never been stronger.

So far though companies
migrating from London have
tended not to move very for
and Birmingham has certainly

not been a favoured destina-

tion. But the Property Services

Agency, on behalf of the Gov-
ernment, is believed to be
looking for 350,000 sq ft in the

area and major financial insti-

tutions have been seeking to
move Jidmintglrartyp staff OUt

of high-cost London locations.

For the moment the whole
question is a little academic
because there is nowhere for
them to go. Grimley JR Eve
has calculated that, in units of
more than 5000 sq ft, the total

amount of accommodation cur-

rently available in central Bir-

mingham is just over 80,000 sq
fL
Seen against a total office

stock, pot by the Birmingham
City Council at 17m sq ft, this

is a tiny arnnrmt making Bir-

mingham a mirror image of the
City of London last year. But
Hip shortage has in its turn
stimulated development.

Existing construction plans
mean that a further 413,500 sq
ft should come on stream in
the city centre and a further

297,000

sq ft in Edgbaston, the
nearest other location, by the
end of next year. But, noted

“The agent’s barrier

of £10 a sq ft

came and went like

a pussy cat some
months ago”

Grimley JR Eve, only 176300
sq ft in the city centre and

135.000

sq ft in Edgbaston are
actually available: the balance
-of the projected space has been
pre-let Again a minor image
of central Lnminn
Only two of these schemes

are more than 100,000 sq ft in
size - a development by Wes-
leyan and General Assurance
in the city centre, half of which
is for its own occupation with
the rest under offer, and
another by Embassy Develop-
ments in Edgbaston that will

offer small units, most of
which have been pre-let or
reserved.

Over the longer term, there
are plans for nearly lm sq ft of
development Including devel-
opments of over 100,000 sq ft by-

Barclays Bank, Henry Boot,
British Rail, MEPC and John
Lamg Developments - the last
just selected by the Post Office
for the refurbishment of its
main Birmingham building
which will have 150,000 sq ft of
office space.

What has prompted all this
activity, after some years of
sluggishness Jn the develop-
ment market, has been the rise
in rents as the space shortage
has bitten. “The agents' barrier
of £10 a sq ft came and went
like a pussy cat some months
ago,” said Mr Corbett Grimley
JR Eve has done a deal at £15,
while Chesterton has a prop-
erty under offer at the same
figure.

Those figures apply to the
city centre, but nearby Soli-
hull’s costs are much the same.
Rents in Edgbaston tend to be
lower but have touched £10 a
sq ft Now there is talk of
prime properties fetching £20 a
sq ft before the market reaches
a plateau.
But the higher level of rents

has not only drawn in develop,
era. It also hgfgfotengd invest-
ment interest in the market
This was probably inevitable.
Institutional buying interest
has tended to spread out from
London this year, helping a
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narrowing of yields on prime
properties to about 6 per cent.
Individual and corporate

interest has also spread to the
secondary office market, com-
ing from local and London
sources, where it has been pos-
sible because of the earlier low
base of rents to acquire build-
ings for relatively modest
sums, refurbish them and dou-
ble the revenue stream.
The strength of the market

overall is now prompting fears
that potential city occupiers
might he pushed out to lower
cost areas like Coventry and
Redditch. Some competition is

in any mming from ven-
tures like the Birmingham
Business Park of Arlington
Securities, the of Erostin
Developments to build a new
complex close to the airport -
although there are planning
constraints on both of these -
and the plans of Richardson
Developments to add 300X100 sq
ft of offices to the retail and
leisure complex at Merry HUi,
Dudley. The physical shape of
the Birmingham nfficp scene is,

in any case, on the verge of
change. Work to put the inner
ring road underground and
pedestrians overground will

break the collar around the
city centre. At the same time
the developing International
Convention Centre, just out-
side the inner ring road, with
all of its commercial ramifica-

tions will act as a bridge

between the city centre and
Edgbaston. This should help to

create a more unified market

Paul Cheeseright

RETAIL PROPERTY

Developers swoop
DEVELOPERS have swooped
down on Birmingham and if

all their schemes come to frui-

tion then the retail landscape
wSU change significantly. But
it remains to be seen whether
the hopes of 1986 and 1987 will
look quite so bright in 1S&
and 1990.
The importance of Birming-

ham as a regional shopping
centre goes without saying
and that is not going to
change because of blips on the
economic picture. But the Gov-
ernment is trying to rein in
rmcnmw MtpwiJHiir> BiTMlfh
higher interest rates, and
retailers are beginning to feel

tfaelr tighten
With large amounts of new

space coming through, or into,

the Birmingham pipeline and
retail wholeheartedly adopted
as a means of urban regenera-
tion, it would be unnatnral If

there were not some disap-
pointments, some delays in
winning the anticipated yields,

somewhere in Birmingham
th«« thftftfmmtinm term.

It is perhaps «ip»iflBinf tho*

one major retail investment
possibility in Birmingham Iwt
been on the market for several
months and has not been
taken up. This Is the Bryant
development of The Pavilions,
funded by Royal Life - a

250,000

sq ft shopping- centre
which opened in 1987 and
which has drawn in record,
rents for the area. Some leases
have been signed op at £150 a
sq ft Zone A.
The Pavilions though, allied

to the refurbishment of The
Pallisades by the Norwich
Union, arguably marked the

start of the retail renaissance
of central Birmingham. They
have been followed by the
opening this month of Lad-
broke City and County's City
Plaza, which, combines speci-

alised shopping faculties with
an office development.
Construction has started on

the redevelopment by Color
Properties and Rash ft Tomp-
kins of a former Pebenhams
store and Avatar, the joint
venture company of London
and Edinburgh Trust and Bal-
four Beatty, has a retail ele-

ment in its Moor Street
scheme, adjacent to the Bull
Bing,
The Bun Ring Is the best

known of the Birmingham
shopping centres. London and
Edinburgh Trust bought it

from Laing Properties last
year and since then has been
working on designs- more
than 20 different schemes so
for - for its redevelopment.
Outline plnnwteg consent is

already In place for what win
be tiie largest of Birmingham's
new generation shopping
schemes at more than lm sq ft
nnrf Mr Nicholas Ridley, the
Environment Secretary, has
decided not to intervene. Con-
struction should start in 1990
on the project which will be
called The Galleries. This Is

one of those schemes on which
Prince Charles keeps an eye.
The next major scheme is

part of the Convention Centre
development The Birmingham
City Council selected a consor-

tium of Merlin International,
Shearwater, the Rosehaugh
subsidiary and Laing to
develop 26 acres. The develop-

ment will include a festival
marketplace, jargon for speci-

ality shopping leavened with
entertainment as at Covent
Garden in London, of 150,000
sq ft and a further 50,000 sq ft

of ancillary shopping.
With all of this going on in

the city centre, it is not sur-
prising that Birmingham City
Council has decided to oppose
the competition implicit in the
application from George Har-
ris and Associates, backed
financially tv Standard Life,

fin a new 830,000 sq ft com-
plex outside the dty centre at
Fort Dunlop. The public plan-
ning inquiry will be next year.

So for the only major out-of-

town shopping centre in the
Birmingham area Is the
Richardson Developments'
Merry Hill project at Dudley,
in the Enterprise Zone, where
more than lm sq ft Is being
welded on to what was basi-

cally a retail warehousing
operation.
Planning consent also exists

for a major centre at Sandwell,
but the failure of Color Proper-
ties to get the project off the
ground and the subsequent
failure of the local authority
to reach a development agree-
ment with Cameron Hall
Developments, has meant a
new selection process Is under-
way to find a developer.
Meanwhile the posh for

retail warehousing sites goes
on. Lack of sites has prevented
the spread of retail warehous-
ing parks although there are
plenty of first generation sin-

gle warehouses.

Paul CheeMrigftt

INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY

Surplus space eaten up
ANYBODY who had suggested
three years ago that it would
be possible to sign up tenants
for industrial and warehouse
property on a 25-year lease or
that there would be an active
demand for freeholds would
have been seen as crazy.

a case of peaks and troughs if

ever there was one, has been
climbing to the highs again.
Simon Lloyd of Chesterton,
chartered surveyors, noted
that his company had i_5m sq
ft of industrials on its books in

1979. That rose to a whopping
11m sq ft in 1982. Now it is

down to 500,000 sq fL
Birmingham City Council

has calculated that, overall,
industrial and warehouse
space fell during 1987 from
73m sq ft to 4.1m sq ft, and. in
the first three quarters of thi$

year, fell again to 13m sq fL
This experience is not excep-

tionaL The West Midlands
economy has been reviving in
line with the national econ-
omy. King and Co, chartered
surveyors, has demonstrated

that the amount of industrial

fioorspace available in Rwgianfl
and Wales has declined
steadily since the last quarter
Of 1982.

At any rate, agents no longer
have to offer i^mympnts, like

rent-free periods and short
leases, to persuade companies
to take space. Demand has
eaten into the over-supply and
although construction costs
have risen, rents for new prop-
erties have been reaching the
point where developers feel
secure enough to build new

space.
“The magic figure Is £330 to

encourage development," said
Michael Glover of Chesterton.
For new property rents are
being quoted in the £4.00-£4.50

range, for modem property
between £230 and £3.00 and for

old property up to £2.00.

These rents have been
reached against the back-
ground of a transformation iu
the economic base. As the
importance of heavy engineer-
ing has declined, large plants

Continued on next page
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iFe of Mr Alan Osborne,
g“fcmau of Tarmac Construc-
tion, does not command the

:.„V|L ~ VT- “"“Jjwuuujjy
among Ms executive col-taimu

;*• • .-,* .-iiTi« ;•?*;?*«*¥ <tp©iisS|s
**$4&MRpL, W) ,

Europe's largest gasometers; a
rundown and underused canalb on theldt; and .the rest of
tne landscape is Httared with a
mottey odfectton of irahwnfai
Moldings and high-rise tints

"ftjs hot toe garden centre
or the world," admits My
Osborne. If he gets Ms way,
however, both the -view and
the

: area as a whole wfll be
rsrecally.inyiraved.

As wed as chairing 'I^rmnc’s
instruction subsidiary, Mir
Osboaue fo chief executive of
BfammghamBearQandB^apio-
neeriag partaewfrtp between
“nntagham city council ami
the private sector to transform
2£00 acres ofone of the dty’s
most depressed areas into a
thriving centre for commerce,
industry ami the local commu-
nity. --• -

The £Uhx development plans
for parts of Saltley, Aston arid
Nechells, to the east of the city
centre, include the creation of
a high quality offices and hotel
complex, retailing: centres, a
variety of industrial premises,
leisure facilities such as a
water sprats complex and a
National Floral Centre, and
about L000 new homes.
Many of the. Heartlands

area’s 6,000 existing homes
would be refurbished. The prtff-
ect also envisages environmen-
tal improvements such as the
screening of unsightly- areas,
the planting of trees, renovat-
ing the canal system and even
repainting the gasometers.

If all goes according to plan,
the- project would create
between 3&000 and 20,000 jobs:
within 10 years and many of
these would be taken by the
16*500 residents in the four by
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la about much more than developers making money.

Birmingham Heartlands

A pioneering partnership
orae mfle area encmnpassed fay
the project.

'

Set up last February, Bir-

mtngham Heartlands is a pri-

vate company which is owned
by the city council (35 per
cent), Birmxngbam dumber of
commerce (1 par cast) and five

construction companies -
Bryant, Robert M. Douglas,
Gailiford, all of which are
local, and Thrmac and George
Wlmpey - who have equal
Stares of the remaining 64 per

Q has no direct powers over
the area it seeks to transform;
its rote is to coordinate, per*

snade and cajole the council*

the government* local land-,
owners and other developers to
ensure the success of the
scheme.
Labour-controlled Birming-

ham is perhaps not the most
likely JwiJ ing for an innovatory
project to test the Govern*
meat’s Ideas for encouraging
private enterprise to take a
more active role in inner cfty
regeneration. The council.

however, was attracted to the
BriWwiift partly because it was
seen as an alternative to a gov*

enmenfrimpoaed urban devel-

opment corporation (ODC).
Under the Heartlands

scheme the city retains the
phmnmg powers it would have
lost over the area had a UDC
been established. And,
although the prefect wfll cost
the city money in infrastruc-

tural development, between
£9m and £12m is expected to be
provided tor the five construc-
tion companies for seedcom
investments over the 10-year
development period. What is in

it for them?
Certainly there is nothing in

riw immediate history of the

area to inspire confidence. In
dm last 10 years, local industry

declined markedly and the
number of jobs has fallen by a
half to 9,000.

Although internal transport

communications in the area
are poor, external links are
potentially excellent because of

the closeness of Spaghetti

' 'A 'T7r .
~ * <"nU *

V«
‘
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County NatWest in Binninghanr'
. . the financial climate is changing.

Vb not suxprisbig when jnn confeer
how active we've been lately arranging

KsUngs anThe Stock Brians* vw*w*
capttal fioi management buy-ool*,

acquisition and pmpefty finance, and
providing advice on company wlea.

So i£ the dimate in Birmingham

is changing, faghe ns Cor thtaWng onr
fig® hrfpetL

Ctmnty NatWest investment
banfcaa. at home In Bimiingham.

County NaiVtet WUtedcy Hoost
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Contact Keith White on 021-236 1ML
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Bowring
Insurance Brokers to Indnstry, Onmnerce,
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Bank House, Cherry Street Birmingham B2 5HH.
Telephone: (021) 632 6100
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St John'a House. SL John’s Squai^Wotverftampton WV2 4BH
Telephone: (0902) 26892

Junction and subsequent
access to Britain's motorway
network. Aston science park
and the nearness of the ICC
itself could also prove a carrot
to companies considering locat-

ing in HemtSands.
For the five construction

companies, there is a certain

amount of pride and prestige
attached to talcing up the Gov-
ernment’s call for business to
involve itself more closely with
local communities. But they
would presumably not be doing
it unless they thought they had
a good chance of recovering
their £8m to £l2m seedcom
investment and a good deal
more besides.
The five companies aim to

recoup the seedcom capital by
charging, through the Heart-
lands company, fees to the
landowners property owners
who make money by taking
part in the «nh<wnft- But if all

Ewell the five will make
: profits from their twit.

1 construction projects in
the area.

Perhaps Heartlands’ most
difficult task Is to persuade the

Government that It is worth
the £150m of state funds esti-

mated as being necessary for

infrastructural development
such as developing trunk
roads, treating industrially
mntflmfnatgH areas and divert-

ing and replacing obsolete or
run-down services.

Mr Osborne believes the
Government would tolerate a
state funds/private funds
spending ratio of 5 to Z but in
the initial stages it may have
to be more Hfce 2 to L Unlike
the UDCs, which are allocated

a fixed amount each year.
Heartlands will have to apply
for grants on a case by case

Although Mr Nicholas Rid-
ley, Environment Secretary,
championed the scheme and
his Cabinet colleagues strongly
support it, they will want to be
convinced that Heartlands is

meeting its objectives as they
consider each application.
Heartlands also has to per-

Surplus space
Couthmed from Page 6
have been either split up to
provide the «wm1Iw traits for

light engineering and sendees
or have simply been demol-
ished to make way for new
developments.

In afil there is about 300 acres
of industrial development land
available in Birmingham
although many of the sites are
small. But land is being made
available on and outside the
periphery, encouraged by the
Black Country strategic plan-

ning guidance from Mr Nicho-
las Ridley, the Environment
Secretory.

- To meet the needs of the
Black Country .shortterm pro-

vision of about 60 hectares
(148.25 acres) should be umd**

for high quality industrial
development, and not necessar-

ily an one site, says the guid-

ance.
The thrust here is for low

density accommodation in a
landscaped setting with easy
access to the motorway sys-
tem. Indeed, there appears to

be no lack of demand in the
market place. Motorway
improvements like the north-
ern ring road and the western
orbital road have been spur-

ring developers. Demand is

strongest close to motorways
with a particular burst of inter-

est in the opportunities offered

by the extension of the M40, to

link London via Oxford.
This opens up the whole

question of the B1 phenome-
non. where industrial property
shades into office property
through the application of a
general business category in

the Use fflusraw Order.
- The first and established
manifestation of this phenome-
non, once called high tech, was
the Aston Science Park, a
phased development by the
University of Birmingham, the
City of Birmingham and
Lloyds Bank. The second gen-
eration has come through with
Arlington Securities' Birming-
ham Business Park, where the
first space available was taken
by high technology companies,
and now there are proposals
from Erosttn Developments for

a new park hear the airport

and directed at the aviation
industry and airport users.

Such development attracts

rents at more fimn double tb*
level for normal industrial

property . It is a sign that devel-

opments, long associated with
the M4 and ICS corridors fur-

ther south have been spreading
northwards.
But space is also being

sought for distribution and
warehousing faeflitias to take
advantage of the Bame commu-
nications factors which inter-

est business park users. The
Midlands as a whole has been
gaining in importance as a
region for large-scale distribu-

tion points and this market

The most striking *««rnpiA is
Magna Park, near the Ml-MB
junction, a development by the
Church Commissioners and
Gazaley Properties, part of the
Asda group. Another favoured
area is near the M5-M6 junc-
tion, but space is much tighter.

Paul Chaoaertyht

At the commercial
heart of Birmingham
for over 160 years

MAKTOSJEAU JOHNSON
soucnoRS

Contact: Oofetopher Jams or Jeranjr Mastiiw
ST PHUJPS HOUSE, ST PHILIPS PLACE. BIRMINGHAM B32PP
TELEPHONE; 021-2003300 TELEX: 339793 BUfc 0ZH00 3330

snade more local landowners
that it is worth their while tak-
ing part. Land ownership in
the area is widely spread.
So for about 330 acres are in

the land pools which Heart-
lands is organising. Much of
tills is in the prime sites which
are needed for the project to
succeed but perhaps another 70
acres are needed for the fall
targets to be met.

In aHHMnn Heartlands
to win the support of residents.

Local people are concerned
that too much emphasis is
being given to the needs of
business and not enough to the
community.
The Heartlands Residents’

Action Group also fears that
outsiders will fill many of the
jobs created because of skills

mismatches. The census of
1981 showed that Ires than 5
per cent of jobs in the area
were occupied by local rest-

NEW HOTELS

Sprouting up
HOTELS are, or win be if

OTripring plans hold firm,,

sprouting up all over Birming-

ham. This not only involves an
extension to the Metropole at

the National F^b*™**™ Centre
or the development of Hyatt
Regency in the dty centre. It

also involves providing hotels

to wider property schemes.
Thus there will be hotels in

the Avatar development near
to the Bull Ring and to the

Merlin-Shearwater-Laing
scheme adjacent to the Con*
vention Goitre. By the early

1990s, apart from these specific

projects, there wfll be ten other _

new hotels, major refurbish-

ments or extensions.

Over the longer torn, where
the plans are more 'shadowy,
the Aston Science Park might
have a hotel and the National

Exhibition Centre might have
a motel. Warwickshire County
Cricket Club is mulling over
the prospects for a hotel at the
Edgbastcm cricket ground, 'end

if the Fort Dunlop shopping
complex is ever built there will

probably be one there too.

Hfaytianifa is hoping that a
community trust will be set up,
comprising representatives
from business, *h«* council qT>d
the residents, to protect the
interests of residents, it also
sees (me of its major roles as
coordinating a series of initia-

tives to match education and
training feo fuUiro ^ipli^yff

t

SHELTERED HOMES

Surge of activity

A training centre is planned
and companies involved in
Heartlands are being encour-
aged to form employment com-
pacts with local schools.

All of this, says Mr Osborne,
is vital to the ultimate success
of Heartlands. “The scheme is

about much more than devel-
opers making money," be says.
“In the end our success will be
judged on the number of jobs
we create, how many of them
are filled by local people, and
the environmental improve-
ments which are ff||wV| to Hm*

area." Michael Smith

THE PLANNING department
at the Birmingham dty Coun-
cil is said to be inundated, with
plans for new nursing homes.
It is an of the surge
of activity both for nursing
homes and for residential
homes catering for the elderly.

Most of this activity has
come from contractors or from
small private companies espe-
cially set up for the purpose, so
Hip actual grtmit of ft Is diffi-

cult to monitor. But, from the
developers point of view, the
homes need to be in highly
populated areas so that there is

ready access for staff .and they
will tend to be to th£-, suburbs
because of land prices.

Nursing', and residential
homes compete with the boused
builders for land, and prices
have beat running at around
eim an acre. Costs of develop-

ment are comparable to those
of a hotel with an addition, pet'

zoom, for specialist equipment.
in the City of Birmingham

there are 20 residential homes
with 2,141 beds and 22 nursing
homes with 581 beds in the vol-

untary and private sector.
With public sector homes, they -

cater largely for the 15^ per
cent of Birmingham's near lm
population which is of pension-
able age.

The splurge of activity in
this sector, suggested James
Han of Chesterton, chartered
surveyors, manna that “satura-
tion will be reached shortly -

then the owners will have to
upgrade qualify." The City
Council has meanwhile intro-

duced guidelines which specify

that the ratio of single to dou-
ble rooms must be at least
75*25 to any residential home.

PARTNERS INUWGRESS
As Birmingham and the West Midlands

experience an upsurge in confidence. Price Waterhouse is

playing a central role in stimulating more
effective enterprise in the dty and the region.

Besides acting as broadly based advisers to every size

and type of business and commercial organisation,

we and our co-sponsors have focussed attention on the

West Midlands with several key initiatives.

These indude the West Midlands Business and Young

Business Awards and the West Midlands Business Survey

—the most indepth and only stratified analysis of the

progress of the region’s economy.

As the dty prepares to celebrate its centenary,

well continue to help stimulate and chart its success in the

exciting future that dearly lies ahead.

lYice Jfhterhouse

Price Waterhouse,

Livery House, 169 Edmund Street,

Birmingham, B3 2JB.

Tel: 021-200 3000

INTERNATIONAL
CONVENTION
CENTRE

BIRMINGHAM

EUROPE’S FOREMOST
CONVENTION CENTREAND ONE OFTHE
WORLD’S GREAT CONCERT HAilS

A unique design concept Eleven flexible

halls, for between 30to3,000 delegates,
located in the citycentre.

With ease ofaccess by road, rail and air,

and excellenthotel accommodation.

Amajor new facility for businesscommuni-
cations, opening2nd April 1991

Contact: BARRYCLEVERDON
Phone: 021 780 4040
Fax: 021 780 3929



ASTON BUSINESS SCHOOL
BUSINESSAND MANAGEMENT
EDUCATION PROGRAMMES

BIRMINGHAM 8

O POSTGRADUATEPRO&iAMME
— From Campus to Company—A new Distance
.Learning MBA using TVL
— also Full-Time and Part-Time

•MBA/Diploma in BusinessAdministration
•MSc/Diploma in PersonnelManagement
• MSc/Diploma in Public Sector Management

Contact: Dr. Gloria Lee

,

Postgraduate Director

Richard Tomkins reveals (with a nod to The Sun) the astonishing truth about Britain’s second city

Twenty things you didn’t know about Brum I
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MANAGEMENTDEVELOPMENTPRO&tAMME
• Company - specific ManagementDevelopment
Programmes
•Short Courses
• Consultancy Services
• Residential Conference Facilities

ContactJohn Bailey,

Director ofManagement Development

n
o
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UNDERGRADUATEPROGRAMME
- Greater focus on the interaction oftheoryand
application ofmanagement in the UKand
Europe

• BSc in ManagerialandAdministrative Studies
• BSc in international BusinessandModem
Languages

• BSc in Management and Computer Science
• BSc in Human Psychology

Contact Dr Tony Cox,
Undergraduate Director

<9
Aston Business School, Aston University

Birmingham B4 7ET. Tel: 021-3593611
Telex336997 UNIASTG. Fax 021-3597358EMait
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• In 1086 fiie Domesday book
recorded Birmingham as a
place of 12 people and three
ploughs with an estimated
value of EL
• The city today has a
population ofjust under 1m
and the city council’s annual
budget Is £lbn - bigger than
that of many nation states.

• The tap water in
Birmingham is arguably the
most delicious of any big city

in the world. It comes fresh
from the Elan Valley in Wales
through giant pipelines.

• The rich ethnic diversity
of Birmingham's population
has given rise to the favourite
localjoke: “How can you tell

a Brummie?" "By the
shamrock in his turban."
• Birmingham Stock
Exchange is the only one of
England's seven stock
exchanges still operating a
trading floor.
• Birmingham’s passion for
roadbuilding may have
disfigured the dty but it keeps
fixe traffic moving. Average
rush-hour speed is 17.6 mph
against 12J2 mph for London
and 1L7 mph for Manchester.
• People in Birmingham are
car crazy. The customary form
of greeting on being introduced
to a Brummie is not "Bow do
you do?" but “How's the
motor?"

• month of
railway passengersand all the
early morning trains to
be diverted from the dty
centre’s Snow Hill station to
another terminus when the
man with fixe station keys
failed to show up for work.
• Birmingham’s origins are
Anglo-Saxon. The same wfgwiw
the homestead (1mm) of the
family (bag) of Beorma.
• There are 175 companies
In the city that have been in
business for a century or more.
The oldest — Finnic and Sons
of Aston - was founded in
1677 and still makes badges
and buttons.
• Boumvflle, the

Quaker-inspired suburb of
Rinwiwghmw hufit hy the
Cadbury family for workers
at their chocolate factory, has
no pubs.
• ProfEdward Hitchcock, the
brilliant Birmingham
neurologist who recently
carried out the world’s first

brain tissue transplant,
collects bats.
• A relic of the city's

gan-making history lies in the
Birmingham Gun Barrel Proof
House in Digbeth - the only
proof house outside London
still testing guns for safety.
A Birmingham hw more
of canals than Venice (but not
as many palaces).

MENTION THE words
"Birmingham tourism" to a
group of people and the
chances are that they win
respond with a series of loud
guffaws. For the dty, however,
lir iiigiiig people to Birmingham
is big bumness and it is playing
a vital part in the regeneration
of the area.
This year visitors are esti-

mated by tourism officials to
have spent more than £390m
during their stays in and
around the city. They have
providedjobs, either directly or
indirectly, for about 71,000 peo-
ple or 10 per cent of the West
Midlands urban area’s working
population.
Both tourism-related reve-

TOURISM

Tapping the potential

nue and employment are grow-
ing fast and to cope with the
expected demand at least 25
two star hotels or above are
riihw being bust or piarmpri to
add to the 150 which already
exist
Most of the visitors are, of

course, drawn by the National
Exhibition Centre and the
city’s other business-related
facilities.

Birmingham is, however,
trying hard to get file message
across that it is more than just
a place to hold meetings and

exhibitions. A wide series of
initiatives is in place or
planned to both attract leisure
tourists and to convince the
business visitors that, once
they are in the area, it is worth
their while to stay around few a
few extra days.
The campaign - which

includes the staging of yearly
events such as the Super Prix
motor race in the city centre,
the improvement promo-
tion of the city's 260-mile canal
network and the sale of
"warm-hearted weekends” in
the city — is ai«n aimed at
ridding Birmingham of its dour
and unattractive image.
The City was irked by Prince

Charles’ recent criticism of its

architecture in a recent televi-

sion programme but few claim
that it is a place of great
beauty. In selling itself to fixe

world Birmingham has to
stress qualities nfimr than aes-
thetics.

The man charged with head-
ing the promotion campaign is

Mr Philippe Taylor, a former
chief executive of the Scottish
Tourist Board who now occu-
pies the same post at the Bir-
mingham Convention & Visitor
Bureau.
His Job is helped by exhibi-

tion and conference facilities
which few, if any, British cities

can match. However, Mr Tay-
lor believes that that is not
enough. "We have to go (me
stage beyond saying that Bir-
mingham is an efficient place
to have meetings arwj do busi-
ness.” he says. “We have to
create an identity for the dty.
People do not come for a build-
ing; they come for a place."

It was this kind of thinking
which led Mr Taylor to con-
ceive the advertising slogan
“Birmingham: The Big Heart of
England".
The idea is that it is a warm,

friendly place whose communi-

By 1992people in the West
rtdbrrdscoukl haveqadcandeasy
travel on one ofthe workfc mast
advanced tytrai transitsystems-
rddbndmetro

ft'splanned thatthe Brstrouteof
a 200 km. network wBrvn. partlyon

mkSandmean w3gheyou:
# farttarrkrGbkaeneysviwok.or tor

droppingandsodal visits.

RA chance to escape trafficjamsand
congestion

% Easybaardng-noNf/r steps-apce&vc

dosed raiuoy fries, from
BerranghamSricrrrHB to theshappirg
CentreafVMverhamptmLtuv
mutes wgraefaxe fromBenwgfram
GtyCentre and ink the towns nfthe
Black Country

ffor thehmdappedandelderly, j

wdas mothers wrdrdrkken.
9 Pototion^ee quia travd- improving
theemmnmenL

9Better travelnBiiimrfiuiiand theBlade
Countryand as the network expands
througrout the West rtcMarrcte. a boost tD
the economy
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WestndbndtPaaengerTranrpcmExeaxhe. 16 Sumner Lane. Bim+itfton819350

MAKE NO mistake: if you are
muter 23, ltlm food mrarir- In

crowded bars, and tend to
round off the evening in a
curry house with a meat vinda-
loo of uncertain provenance,
then Birmingham is your kind
of dty.
In any other case the place

could come as something of a
disappointment, especially to
those lured by the outpourings
of its publicity machine. Far all

its attempts to convey the
impression of a place bursting
with art and entertainment,
Birmingham still manages to
live up to its reputation as a
cultural void.

Its blandness is due to a
combination of factors. One is

that it has grown to its present
size only in the last century or
so; another, that its predomi-
nantly inrtnsfa-ial base him not
been conducive to artistic
achievement; a third, that its

proximity to London has dis-

couraged the emergence of an
independent cultural identity.

Its night life is the casualty
of a more recent trend. Excel-
lent road links and attractive
surrounding countryside have
encouraged people who might
have supported a more sophis-
ticated range of entertainment
options to move out of the dty
into dormitory towns and vil-

ENTERTAINMENT

Beer ‘n’ curry
lages. Once home in their cosy
country cottages, they are
reluctant to drive back into the
centre for the evening.
The result is that Birming-

ham at night looks stricken by
a neutron bomb: all the budd-
ings still there, but the people
destroyed. The only flurry of
activity is between 10.30pm
and 11pm when the pubs and
bars disgorge their youthful
clientele into the late night
curry houses or the last buses
back to the suburbs.

ft would be wrong to suggest
that there is nothing to do in
the evening. True, there are
only three cinemas left but
there are also three theatres, a
lot of restaurants, some disco-
theques, and the city's nride
and joy: Simon Battle and the
City of Birmingham Symphony
Orchestra.
The visitor arriving in Bir-

mingham today, however,
might find his options limited.
On the theatrical front, the Bir-
mingham Repertory Theatre

ISlSiitfiii

and Birmingham Hippodrome
are closed for the week. The
Alexandra Theatre, reknowned
for its trouser-dropping farces

of the Run-Fcr-Your-Fur-Coat
•And-No-Enickers-Flease-
We’re-Bzitish genre, is open
with, a rib-tickling comedy
called “Happy event”. But ail

three theatres are about the
launch winter-long pantomime
seasons.
Turning to music, Simon

Battle is world-renowned as a
conductor and constitutes an
enormous, if isolated, feather

In Birmingham’s cap. But as
for seeing the man, it is a case
of catch him if you can: he is

only due to perform 17 times in
Birmingham in the 1988/89 sea-

son, and the tickets were sold
before the ink was dry.
Where food is concerned, few

cities can have as many restau-

rants as Birmingham and yet
remain such a gastronomic
desert The dty is consistently
aiightad by the world’s good
food guides - none of its res-

taurants gets a single rosette

in fha latest Mtehelin guide or
a star from Egon Ronay.
The dty makes great play of

its numerous Indian, Pakistani
and Chinese restaurants, and
these do offer good food ^eco-
nomical prices. Few, however,
have the sort of ambience to
attract the business visitor.

There are also considerable
gaps in tbe range of eating
options. There are no cheery

marked absence of throbbing.
Forget the post-theatre dinner
10.30pm is bedtime in Birming-
ham, and that is when the
pubs and restaurants close.

There is Ifttfa consolation to
be found In fixe day. If you
want to nopplus a Brummie,
try arriving in the dty with a
couple of hours to spare and
asking him what you should

see.

Birmingham fa a curiously
soulless place, lacking the
seise of history, tradition or
culture that gives the world’s
more interesting their

.

appeal. An awareness of this
problem has prompted Bir-
mingham to rediscover its

canals and jewellery quarter,
but there fa an air of despera-
tion about its efforts to exploit
them.

There are interesting things
to see around Birmingham —
Stratford-upon-Avon, Warwick
Castle, Ironbridge and the
Black Country - but not in
the city itself. The shops are
functional and dnIL The Art
Gallery has a fine collection of
Pre-Raphaelites and there is a
good science museum, but that
fa just about it

ft is invariant to stress that
local people are largely content
with what Birmingham can
offer and that few of these
shortcomings would matter a
jot were it not for the city's

aspirations to international
status.

bistros, no cafes that spin out
onto the pavement in the sum-onto the pavement in the sum-,
mer, no Japanese restaurants
despite the considerable Japa-
nese presence in the Midlands.
And worst of all, nothing that
reflects Birmingham’s heritage
or offers any local character.

Late at night, too, there fa a

,

Birmingham has neverthe-
less staked its future on the
degree to which it can attract

business tourism from file rest

of -tbe UK and overseas, so its

ability to entertain fa vttaL ft fa

making an effort with events
such as its jazz festival, fixe

Super Prix road race and a
readers and writers festival:

but a gulf still separates it

from cultural parity with the
likes of Frankfurt, Barcelona
or Milan.

Richard Tomkins

THE CITY PRESENCE IN THE
HEARTOF ENGLAND

RIGBEYS
hr association with

THEODORE GODDARD
SOLICITORS

42-44 Waterloo Street, Birmingham B2 5QN

Telephone 021-200 3343 Tetoc 335593
DX: 13030 Fax: 021-200 3360

• The city’s extraordinary
Cnriw»h(«w town ball - copied

from the Temple of Castor and
Pollux in Rome - was
designed in 1834 by Joseph
Hansom, inventin' of the cab
find bears his name.
• Birmingham’s World of
Eating, a guide to local

restaurants, devotes halfa
page to tbe cafeteria at Tesco’s
Five Ways superstore (“always
generous helpings of
kept-warm lunches -
sausages, beef curry or the
roast of tbe day; plenty of
cakes").
• Neville Chamberlain, the
former premier and son of the
city’s founding father, Joseph,

was Lord Mayor of
Birmingham from 1915 to 1917.

• Birmingham’s two most
famous present-day citizens

are Denis Howell and Jasper
Carrot, one of them a
politician, the other a comic.

• Tiger, the cat that keeps
the mouse population under
control at Birmingham’s
council house, fa a member
of the National Union of Public
Employees.
• If all the black puddings
eaten in Birmingham in a
single year were laid out end
to end along the A47, they
would stretch to Nuneaton and
back three times and create

a severe traffic hazard.
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cations network and geographi-
cal position put it in within
easy reaching distance of such
places as Stratford-Upon-Avon.
Warwick Castle and fixe Severn
Valley.
Tbe attractions of the dty

itself are listed in a bureau
booklet entitled 101 Things To
Do And See In Birmingham,
which recommends the city’s
shopping facilities, museums
and art galleries as well as vis-
its to fixe National Motorcycle
centre and Moseley Bog; "nine
acres of wetland flora and
fauna."
The last suggestion tbe

tide of the book will no doubt
bring a wry to fixe faces
of cynics but fixe fact fa
people (to want to visit the dty
for itself. Since the bureau
launched the city’s warm-
hearted weekends promotion
last December more thaw LS00
people have taken up the
chance far a £20 a night stay in

the city’s hotels.

Thai number will undoubt-
edly increase as the £1 .2bn
worth of developments in Bir-

mingham progress. City plan-

ners are determined to avoid
the mistakes of their predeces-
sors and in the current phase
of development strong empha-
sis is being placed on the needs
of pedestrians.
And at the International

Convention Centre develop-
ment i per cent of the expendi-
ture budget has been set aside

for the provision of works of

art
The building of the ICC has

also prompted the city to has-

ten the process of tapping the
potential of Its canal system.
Birmingham’s waterway sys-

tem will never rival that of
Venice but parts of it will pro-

vide a focal point for visitors,

allowing them to explore some
of the city's industrial history
and architecture.

Combined with events like
tbe jazz festival and the Super
Prix, the canals and rich indus-
trial history can help put Bir-

mingham on the tourism map
and, hopefully, play a part In

ridding the dty of its colour-

less image.

[He

stand

Michael Smith

HILL SAMUEL
MERCHANT BANKERS

BusinessBanking

for every sector

ofcommerce and

industry

HILL SAMUEL BANK LIMITED
71NewStreet Birmingham B24PU

Telephone 021-6324341

S T Walker + Partners

SIWJP
Architects^Consultants

Architects
for the
Future and
the Past

ST Walker + Partners
9 Frederick Road
Edgbaston
Birmingham B15 1JG
Telephone: 021-455 8511

BLAKEMORES
SoBdtow and Ctanndasioacn for Oaths

A full-service law firm for commerce,
industry and financial institutions

: , 1 a t
Iv.

PRINCES HOUSE,
48 TEMPLE STREET,
Birmingham bzsnp

TEL: 021 643 9741
TELEX: 337547 PRICEY G
FAX NO: 021 643 7970
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FromJanuary1989 Halls 6, 7 and8 atthe

National Exhibition Centre, Birmingham, will be

open forbusiness. Addingan extra 20,000square

metresof primevenue capacity. Thatmakes an

overall total of 125,000 square metres available
forexhibitions and events ofall sizes.

Ideallysituated for international and internal

travel connections, and backed byan impressive

listofon-site facilities, you can count on the NEC.
The business heart of Britain is growing bigger.

Contactthe Sales Departmentforfurther
details ora copyofour2year diaryofexhibitions.

T>E NATIONAL
EXHIBITIONCENTRE 1RBUMrUAUontaetthe Sales Departmentforfurther BIRMINGHAM

ra copyofour2year diaryofexhibitions. ~febu$yus$hLrtcf8ri£wL

THENAnONALBMIBnK)NCENTREBWMW6HAMB40HffB<GM>P.TELEPHONE(Q2U780434a TRPC336635
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stands firm
IN OVERALL terms, the state
of the Italian economy has
rarely looked better. The fruits
of industrial restructuring
since 1980 are plentiful, and
corporate profits are continu-
ing togrow healthily.

Inflation is below 5 per cent
and stable. The GDP growth
rate this yearlooks as if it-will

be SJI per cent; capital inflows
have been sizeable; and the
coalition government of Prime
Minister Ciriaeo De Mita is

even making headway in
applying a medium-term plan
to attack the country's gigmtfe
public sector deficit.

Italian industry is ever-more
conscious of the need to pre-
pare for 1982;am while ration-

alisation in same sectors, such
as telecommunications,
remains painfully lethargic
and polltlcispid, progress is evi-

dent in others such as cbeani-

cals and electromechanical
engineering.
The great anomaly of the

Italian economy remains the
fact that, while the nation’s
industry is moving forwrad, its

financial markets are still

backward, incestuous and dan-
gerously under-regulated. The
Milan bourse, fear all the prog-
ress made in relative

.
terms

over the past decade, is stiHan
Bader’s den of share .rigging..

The Ooosob regulatoryanthor-
jty atm 1jmA» the clout that

would come from more solid

legislative twntwig.

Even more worrying, for
those who fear that Italy’s Mg
handicap in 1992 may he a pro-
tectionist and feudal mentality
at the top of its induatrial/fl-
wmrfai structure, is that lob
byists from Mg Industry have
been labouring for 18 months
to ensure that proposed anti-

trust legislation will be
watered down. It is highly
unlikely that, at the end of tH*»

day, Italy will have a British-

style Monopolies Commission,
a Gennan-style Kartetemt or a
US-style anti-trust division.
Italy is still a country where
raw power counts .more than
regulatory legislation.

The idea erf throwing one's

weight around on issues of
national interest has been
amply fllnstraied this autumn
by the fierce public debate over

the desire of big industrial

groups to use the enormous
liquidity in their balance
sheets to buy control of banks.
Two years ago the Bank of

Italy - which takes the firm
view that it woidd be danger-

ous if industrial companies
were able to lake majority
stakes in franka — succeeded
in dissuading the Agnelli and
De Benedetti groups from buy-
ing the 9B-branch Dalian sub-
sidiary of tbs Bank of America.

.

The went to Deutsche

MCA

Governor Carlo Azegflo Ctampf, of Iho Bank of Italy (left) vigorously defends Ms view that Industry must not be allowed to buy

majority stakes In h«^ Mr Ceearo RonaW, Flat chief executive and chairman of the Getnlna Investment company, disagrees

Italian Banking
Finance & Investment

Bank instead.

Now, the debate over indus-
try and banks has reignited,

and for two main reasons:
iwirwtriai companies are flush
with balance sheet liquidity;

and everyone recognises the
need to make Italy's banks
more efficient ahead of 1992.

As a result, the Mg guns of
Italian industry have been
trained upon Mr Carlo Azegiio
CSampi. roe respected central

hank governor whose opposi-

tion to allowing banks to be
bought by industrialists is seen

as an impediment to the
already notable horizontal
expansion by manufacturing
hyiiiBtry htfo publishing,

news-
papers, insurance, unit trusts

and other sectors.

The Bank of Italy does not

like to it, but Mr Cfampi
has already token a thrashing
foam leading industrialists and

economists who have launched
a formidable press campaign of
public declarations in favour of

industry buying banks. The
central bank governor, in an
interview for this survey, said

he merely wished to preserve

flie regulatory and supervisory
authority over the banking sys-

tem that is enjoyed by his
counterparts at the Federal
Reserve, the Bank of England
or toe Basque de France.

1 am not against Agnelli,
Gardini, De Benedetti and Ber-

lusconi buying minority stakes

in banks,” said Governor
Cfampi, “but I am against
them taking control of banks,
because I am worried that
there could easily be a conflict

of interest in such a situation.”

Both gittes of this debate —
which has Implications for the
future ownership of some large
Italian hanks — are set OUt in

UflMPHW reform

mt money marfceta

Commercial banking

Retail hanking
The Caeea dl Prato Affair

the pages of this survey. Mr
Ciampi's views are contained

in an article that was prepared

by the Bank of Daly, while the

view at the Industrialists Is

articulated in a separate article

by Mr Mario Monti, a leading
economist who is both deputy
rhainpan Of Buff” Commer-
date TtaHana and a member of

the executive committee and
board of directors of the Flat

group, a company whose exec-

utives have been at the fore-

front of the drive to invest in

the banking sector.

Mr Gianni Agnelli, the Fiat

chairman, speaking last June
at his group’s annual share-

holders’ meeting, became the

first authoritative voice to talk

of how industry could partici-

pate in the privatisation of
Italy’s largely state-owned
banking system.

Since last summer the list of
those differing with the Bank
of Italy's policy has included:
Mr Guido Carli, the former

central bank chief who served
until a few months ago as a
member of Flat’s executive
committee and board director;

Mr Sergio Pininfarina, the Tur-
in-based president of the Con-
flndustria employers’ associa-

tion; Mr Giovanni Goria, the
former prime minister; the
aforementioned Mr Mario
Monti, who has made it a point

to stress that he held bis views
before joining Fiat this sum-
mer; and MrCesare Ramiti, the
Fiat group chief executive who
emphasises that it is not Fiat

but Gemina, the financial

vehicle he chairs and in which
Fiat is the single biggest share-

holder, that wishes to buy
banks.
The substance of the debate

is no less extraordinary than
the list of those bearing the
moggagp Mr Carli, for exam-
ple, has attacked the political

interference implicit in the
nomination by foe parties of

top bank executives, and in

this argument be cannot be
faulted. Governor Cfampi, how-
ever, while expressing his full

esteem for Mr Carli. responds
that; “I am as worried about a
bank manager who obeys his

industrial shareholder as 1 am
about a bank manager who
obeys bis political overlords.”

E is no small irony for the
apolitical Rank of Italy, how-
ever, that the main support for.

Mr Ciampi’s position appears

to be come the political parties

themselves. And the final deed.-

Tha economy
The stack pwriMt

Gwst Mi Ucitt.

Mario Monti

Carlo Azegflo Clampi

Italian ftnaneo

sion on the bahks-and-industry
issue could come in the new
anti-trust legislation under
debate in the Senate.
Mr Monti, in the most coher-

ent expression of the industri-

alists’ view, says that, in “an
ideal world”, hanire azkl indus-
try should be separate, but
that the nndercapfialisaflon of

Italian banks means that a
weak equity market and a
stretched public sector cannot
supply fresh capital - only
industry can. Mr Monti also
says that, by taking control of

banks, industry will provide
better management.
The Bank of Italy replies

that, firstly, it is simply not

true to say that Italian bank**

are under-capitalised - a few
banks are, but the national
average capital ratio is now 13
per cent, up from 5 per cent in

the 1970s. In addition, there fa

little evidence that the equity
market cannot provide capitoi

for privatisation share issues
- it has done so in recent
years for the sale erf minority
stakes by banks such as Banca
NazLonale del Lavoro, and is

doing so at present In the
Mediobanca share offer.

Finally, says the central bank,
the total excess capital in the
banking system amounts to
L20,000bn, while the total capi-

tal deficiencies at a few institu-

tions such as the Banco dl
Napoli amounts to less than
LSJXWbn. The solution, argues
the Rank of Daly, is for cash-

rich banks to acquire other
banks, which might also con-

tribute to rationalising the
entire system with its 1,100

separate banks.
Mr Marco Vitale, chairman

of pop of Italy’s biggest
trusts, points out that the prob-
lem in Italian hanks is not only
one of management, and dis-

putes the notion that industrial

managers are necessarily the
most fit to run banks.
Senator Guido Rossi, a for-

mer ConSOb nhwirman and the

leading legislator involved in
pressing for reform of the
financial and banking sectors,

says quite bluntly that he can-

not see why hanks would rep-

resent an attractive investment
for industry as they are less

profitable. Mr Rossi alleges
that banks would be mere
"pawns” in the hands of indus-
trial companies.
Former Premier Goria has

Continued on Page $
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The economy is In better shape than for many years

Investors display confidence
IN NO previous snapshot two
decade has the Italian economy
been smiling quite so broadly
as it is at the close of 1988.
Good fortune is combining

with a strengthening of eco-
nomic policy to produce the
highest growth rate for 15
years, stable inflation, rising
disposable incomes, an expan-
sion of industrial employment
and capacity, and the begin-
nings of a credible policy for
stabilising the country’s astro-
nomical public debt.

Investors have been demon-
strating their confidence in a
variety of ways. In manufac-
turing industry, spending on
new plant and machinery has
leaped by 8 per cent this year
in response both to strong
growth of internal of
around 4 per cent and a robust
pull from foreign markets.
Industrial output rose in the
first half of the year by 2.6 per
cent (seasonally adjusted) com-
pared to the previous six
months,' and by 4.4 per cent
over the first half of 1987.

Net foreign investment in
the first six months came dose
to L7,000bn compared to only
L500bn in the same period last

year, contributing to a
Ll,900bn increase in the Bank
of Italy’s official reserves.
Total foreign capital inflows of
Lll.OOObn (first six months)
have helped carry the global

balance of the balance of pay-
ments to a nine month surplus
of Lly878bn against a deficit of

Llv530bn in the same period
last year.

On the domestic front,
investment in government
debt, vital for funding file pub-
lic sector deficit, has been
characterised by a drastic
reduction in hank portfolios -
L27,000bn in the first eight
months - more or less com-
pensated by an increase in
household investments. Eco-
nomic policy uncertainties in
the first quarter halted the
slight fall in government debt
yields which had begun the
previous October and led to a
marked preference for
short-term issues. By the end
of September, maturities of one
year or less counted for close
to 50 per cent of ail govern-
ment debt issues, a proportion
more than twice as high as in
the same period last year.

Unofficial estimates suggest
that this might .push govern-
ment spending on interest pay-
ments up as high as L96,QOObn
this year, around L8,00flbn
above the total target How-
ever, a combination of high
yields and strong liquidity has
led to a major reversal of
demand this autumn with a
pronounced recovery in

Government forecasts

Internal demand

Exports

Consumer prices

Government borrowing
(%GDP)

Mr Ghifiano Amato: now reviewing debt management policy

demand for four maturities.
Mr Ginliano Amato, the

Treasury Minister, is now
reviewing debt management
policy (or lack of it, according
to many critics) with the aim
of creating new instruments
capable of lengthening the
average maturity and lowering
the interest rate costs of a total

debt which passed one million
billion lire in September.
Mr Amato can claim the

lion's share of the credit for

the autumnal shift in investor
sentiment which was greatly
influenced by the 1989 budget
proposal adopted by the gov-
ernment at the end of Septem-
ber. For the first time in many
years, an Italian government
has begun to address the
absence of any real discipline

in Italian public spending
mechanisms within the frame-
work of a medium-term plan
for stabilising the public debt
But in Italy, the govern-

ment’s budget can be one
thing

, the final result another.
Within the parliament, *hi«

autumn's hard fought battle to
abolish secret voting on bud-
getary and other issues should
give the coalition stronger con-
trol over its supporters, but
considerable damage to budget-
ary targets could still be
wrought within the various
parliamentary committees.

The importance of reaching
the overall deficit target for
next year of Lll7,300bn or 10.2

per cent cannot be overesti-
mated. This decade has been a
sorry tale of rising deficits

betraying their original budget-
ary intentions - this year’s
final outcome will be in the
region of LlUMnobn against an
original, vainglorious ambition
Of L103.500.

Mr Amato’s plan is to bal-
ance current spending net of
interest payments by 1991-92
and, as a beginning, the 1989
budget current spending deficit

is targeted to fail from this
year’s L30,000bn to L2LOOOtm.
The haste with which the gov-
ernment has had to {dan since

it came into office in April
shows up in more than a touch
of budgetary improvisation,
and there are many reasonable
doubts about whether a damp-
down on fiscal evasion and a
new regime for the self-em-
ployed can really produce the
extra revenues which the bud-
get proposal is counting upon.

In the meantime, fiscal defi-

cits remain a source of demand
expansion for an economy
which could soon be pressing
up against its capacities. Man-
ufacturing plants are now run-
ning at levels of utilisation not
seen since the beginning of
1980 and certainly, were it not
for a farther improvement in
the terms of trade due largely

to foiling oil prices, the trade
deficit would be much worse.
By the end of August, this

had climbed to L7,286bn, a lit-

tle more than LlOObn above the
deficit for the first 8 months of
last year. After a mid-summer
burst Italian exports had man-
aged an 11.5 per cent growth in
value over the year before
while imports were 10.8 per
cent higher. The energy
had faiion from T.ia iqfihn to

UG,334bn. Data on trade quan-
tities suggests that in the first

half, exports had risen by
around 6 per cent and imports
by 7 percent
The Bank of Italy remains

anxious about a 5 per cent
increase in industrial unit
casts this year and an inflation

rate 'which is firmly lodged
around the same figure and is

about 3 percentage points
above the average for the coun-
tries the currencies of which
form part of the European
Monetary System's exchange
rate arrangements. Monetary
policy will remain largely
unchanged next year with a
monetary growth target of
between 6 and 9 per cent
Employment meanwhile, is

rising and pails of northern
Italy are suffering skill short-

ages. The average numbers of
those in employment was
about 1.5 per cent higher than
12 months earlier, with a spe-
cially marked increase of L9

;

per cent in manufacturing
industry, the improved output
of which has hitherto been
based on higher productivity
and overtime.

John Wytos

;

ITALY’S ECONOMIC PROGRESS <%)
IMP 1982 1983 1984 1885 1988 1987 1988

Prime rate (annual average) 1*93 22.13 21.54 19.19 17.67 16.55 14.18 12.74 12.72*
GDP growth

'
' Si 1.1 02 -1.1 3.2 ZJ9 2.9 3.1 3.6*

Inflation (annual avenge) 21.2 17.3 16^ 14.7 10.8 22. 5.9 4.8 4.8"
Money supply growth 12.7 10.0 11.1 1*3 12.1 11JJ 9.4 8A 7.75
Credit to private sector 16.4 1*5 13.4 13* 15.6 12* 11.4 103 15.15
• r, D«c 1«7 - Swat TOM. Botirci Ban* g3 itoW

'

ITALY’S ECONOMIC PROGRESS (Um)

Public sector deficit

TSBO

37.715

1W1
53.826

TSBZ

76,683

1913

90,749

1984 •

102^47

.1985

119,319

1888

110.133

1087

114,289

1988

118,500*
GDP 390,432 468.049 545,124 633,571 727,796 815,630 902*38 982*95 1,068,327*
Public debt
Total financial assets

228,240 283.130 381,564 455,543 560£83 682£64 793,096 909383 1,006,075* .

(non-state sector) 385,461 455,619

1 - Sourac Bank at Batv

542,614 655^87 78MB

7

928*81 1.094*23 1343.688 1,339,005#
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THE STOCK MARKET

Departing Fumagalli chides
Milan’s ‘club of insiders’

“THIS MARKET has been
taken for a ride too many
times. The big groups have
manipulated it, prices have
been rigged and the share
deals have generally hurt the
small investor. ..All investors
here are like Jesus Christ they
are crucified. And the bourse
in M?]ar> jg a club of insiders,
made up of the big groups, a
few shareholders and the bro-
kers."

Strong words, these. But
they do not come from a left-

wing politician, nor foam the
leader of some shareholders’
ginger group. The man who
made the comments, seated
behind ifasfc in an

.
just a stone’s throw from the
Milan bourse, is Mr Ettore
Fumagalli, chairman of the
executive committee of the

.
Italian Stock Exchange and
president of the European
Exchange Committee, -the
organ brings together
stock market leaders of the 12
member of Euro-
pean Community.
Mr Fumagalli’s words are

unusual only because he Is the
man who is supposed to per-
sonify the Italian stockmarket
Most honest people involved in
the Milan marlfpt will S8y the
same thing in private. But hav-
ing decided to stand down as
ffhafrman whan hia term runs
out this month, Mr Fumagalli
appears also to have decided to
speak his mind, this time in
public.

The bourse has grown
in recent years and
seen much change \

The idea of the head of a
stock exchange issuing an
indictment of the very
exchange he heads Is certainly
unusual. In fairness, Mr Fuma-
galli points out that the Milan
bourse has grown considerably
in recent years, that the last

decade has seen the introduc-
tion of consolidated balance
sheets, greater financial disclo-

sure, the arrival of new invest-

ment banking players aud the
launch of unit trusts which
have brought fresh liquidity
and millions of new small
investors to M*1”"
To this must be added that

foreign investors have been
back in the market since

late simmer of this year, mak-
ing selective investments
largely in the telecommunica-
tions and insurance sectors.

Mr Fumagalli also notes that
continuous trading is on the
way, that new mixed firms con-
sisting of both -traditional bro-
kers and banks are to be
formed, and that Italy is

Europe's fifth biggest market
after the UK, West Germany,
France and Switzerland. But is

it really?
Milan’s current total market

capitalisation this autumn has
stood at around Ll60,000bn
($123bn). That in itself is only
16 or 17 per cent of the nation's
GNP, while the capitalisation
of the London Stock Exchange
is equivalent to nearly 98 per
cent of the British GNP, and
Wall Street amounts to 55 per
cent of the US total GNP. By
another measure, the Italian
stockmarket’s value is equiva-
lent to only 12 per cent of the
country's total frnanrifll assets.
In macro-economic terms,

Milan is tiny. And it is incestu-
ous. Without any laws against
insider trading, and with half
of all trading done on the tele-

phone by a hanrifnl of Mg COT-

Market capitalisation

totals only about 16 or

17 per cent of GNP
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which Mr Rani Gardini’s Fer-
ruzzi group removed prize
assets from Montedison as part
of a debt reducing exercise,
was sharply criticised for tram-
pling over the rights of Mon-
tedison's 100,000 small share-
holders. It has since “come
right”, thanfcg to a successful
planing of newly -quoted Fer-

ruzzi (Ferfin) shares, an
improving chemicals market
and a steadier bourse.
“Now the operation seems

fine, but last January Montedi-
son shareholders lived a horri-

ble and frightening experi-

ence,” recalls Mr Fumagalli,
commenting on the complex
asset play that was designed

Ur Btora Fumagalli: *lfa atfll a family affair*

by Mediobanca, the leading
merchant bank.
“The shareholders were

practically told to Jump out of

the window. Information was
minimal. The reaction was neg-

ative, because the market did

not understand the operation

and the Consob {stockmarket

authority} did not Intervene In

a timely or orderly fashion,"

says the stock exchange leader.

Mr Fumagalli bemoans the

fact that Mediobanca “has no
real competition” in putting
together big share deals such
as the Ferruzzi operation. Dur-

ing the boom years of 1984-1986

smaller investment banks,
such as Euromobiliare and
Sige, began to poach some of
Mediobanca’s new issues busi-

ness. Now that there are fewer
new share issues - the main
source of business for Mediob-
anca’s challengers - the estab-

lishment bank is back In

charge again.
“Maybe the Italian market is

still too small and too weak to

sustain big share deals that are

not handled by the Grand
Director,” remarked Mr Fuma-
galli, in a clear allusion to Mr
Enrico Cuccia, the 80-year-old

honorary chairman of Mediob-
anca who still pulls many
strings. At the end of the day,

says the soon-to-be former
stockmarket chief, “the Milan
bourse is still a family affair”.

Mediobanca, which has just

had a huge chunk of its own
shares placed In a partial pri-

vatisation, cannot be quoted in

reply to the stock exchange
chairman's comments, because
Mr Cuccia has not given a
press interview since he
founded the bank in 1946.

A call to Mediobanca for this

article resulted in a scolding

from the secretary of Mr Vin-

cenzo Maranghi, the secretive

disciple of Mr Cuccia who now
manages the bank: “You
should know by now that we
don't speak to journalists,
ever.”

The outgoing chairman of
the Milan bourse sighs at the
end of his interview, and gazes
out of his window, mumbling
about “cultural obstacles to
change”.

Alan Friedman

An apparently operatic moment on Hie Milan bourse
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porate and financial players, ft

is not so hard to see why Mr
Fumagalli has launched his
unprecedented J’accuse against
his own market
Perhaps the most striking

thing about the bourse is that
set against the enormous prog-
ress of Italian industry in
recent years and the solid
strength of the Italian econ-
omy, Milan is such a provincial
and under-developed chib.
Among the 200 quoted com-

panies the average proportion
of company stock that is actu-
ally traded on the Milan bourne
- the float - is 25 per cent of
issued share capitaL Thus the
actual capitalisation of Milan
could be considered as one
quarter of its total L160,000bn
worth.
The market, meanwhile, sees

active trading in only 40 or 50
shares, once again a quarter of
the totaL Some 40 quoted com-
panies do not even have as

1 much as 25 per cent of their
shares available on the market,
the new legal minimum. But
the stockmarket regulatory
authorities say it would be
“unrealistic” to suspend trad-
ing in so many shares just to
conform to a legal nicety.

Mr Fumagalli reckons the
Mian bourse has had its image
damaged by operations such as
last winter’s Ferruzzi-Montedi-
son restructuring. The deal, by
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ITALIAN BANKING 3

Should Italian industrial companies be permitted to take majority control of banks? Two guest writers offer conflicting views

tanks’ capital needs will be huge Separation prevents
if restructuring is to go ahead conflicts of interest

Professor MARIO MONTI, a leading Italian economist and
critic of the Bank of Italy, was asked to set out his views on

the challenges facing Italian banking. In this article he
provides an overview of the situation and calls for the

relaxation of central bank restrictions on the acquisition of

banks by industrial concerns.

ITALY'S BANKING system,
though sot jnclhmri to refiqal

iftaBgM, is

-

indeed imdwgnhig
a rapid transformation of its
tote in the economy.
From -the- early 1910s to the

early 1980s, Italian banks ftito
Honed as a-marhan1«n alwwd
primarily at fanflitatlng the
supply of foods to the public
sector in a .financially
repressed economy. This was
accompHsbed through a num-
ber of dtrectr controls (restrfc-'

tlons on entry into banking
markets, portfolio constraints,
«^iinp on -bank loans,. -highly
penallslug reserve require-
ments) coupled with restric-
tions on capital outflows.
The results were the chan-

nelling Of ftmHw fo Hw pnfaKc
sector; at below-market condi-
tions, the absence of pressure
on the government to bring the
budget deficit under control,
an uncompetitive banking
environment, high costs of
bank intermediation and often
poor services, phis a limit on
the abDity of . bankers to man-
age independently, with all of
this sweetened by a comforting
protection extended by the cen-
tral bank.
Only a few years later, Use

hanking system is trying to
contribute tea market-oriented
mechanism of accumu-
lation, in a financially open
economy. The turnaround
from, direct to indirect controls^

and from capital restrictions to
foreign exchange liberalisation
— results from new thinking
on the part of the monetary
authorities, an intensive public
debate and the forces of inter-
TiaHnnfltiMtinii

The main steps,from 1981-83

on. have been the “divorce”
between the Bank of Italy and
the Treasury; toe elimination

of portfolio constraints and of
ceilings on bank loans; the eas-

ing ofrestrictions an entry and
of some legal and geographical
harrtent 1mp«ting hank compe-
tition, pins the phasing out of
restrictions bn capital flows.

This process has been creat-
ing a much more competitive
banking environment. It is pre-
paring Italy’s financial system
for tiie farther steps ofEC inte-
gration, and it has even had
some success in putting pres-
sure on government and parlia-

ment to contain the deficit.
The deficit, in fact, net of inter-
est payments has since 1983
rfwHriorf as a proportion of the
nation’s GDP.
'Yet important challenges are

- now facing the Italian, banking
system, as is made clear by the
various articles in this survey.
The time horizon over which
they win have to be taken up is

not the “mythical” 1992. It is
the less impressive, but nearer,
date of mld-1990. when, muter
recent EEC decisions, the liber-

alisation of capital movements
is to be applied also to securi-
ties of maturities below six
mouths, to temV toufflte

True, bank deposits do have
a considerable relationship
with transactions and other

Important challenges

face the Italian

banking system
between now and 1990

services, so that the Italian
depositor may not be attracted

by the prospect of holding Us
cheque account or savings
deposit with hanks in another
country. But this is more true

of individual customers than of
corporate clients, which are
more mobile.
For this reason, it is to be

expected that increased compe-
tition by foreign banks - and
not only through their
branches in Italy — will

develop from 1990. This short-

ens the- horizon over which
international comparisons of
hawking efficiency will be rele-

vant, and Is foil of practical

consequences.

: Such comparisons will call

wagB:
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Professor Mario Monti

into question both the cost and
quality position of Italian
banks relative to foreign com-
petitors, and tiie rede that the
regulatory system, as well the
tax regime, have in determin-
ing events.
The SO per cent withholding

tax on interest from bank
deposits, along with a burden
from required reserves which
rank high in international
comparisons, are among the
most obvious aspects that win
need reconsidering (and the
Bank of Italy has started
reviewing reserve require-
ments).
Challenges in the market-

place will not be decided by
1990, or even 1992. Though the
increase in competition will be
immediate, th<» process deter-

mining which institutions sur-

vive and with what kind of
geographical scope, win be a
longer one, and win involve a
rethink ai«^ of the institutional

framework under which both
franks and the authorities oper-

ate in Italy.

As far as banka are con-
cerned, one of the issues pres-

ently under discussion is

whether non-financial inter-

ests, and iwdwatHal firms in
particular, should he allowed
to make significant invest-
ments in banks’ equity, per-

haps as for as even acquiring
control, or whether the priori-

InBusinessSince1539
500Branches in Italy. Subsidiary, Branches and

representative Offices located in Luxembourg,

BuenosAires, Brussels,Frankfurt/M,HpngKong,
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the world.
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In this article, specially prepared for the

FinancialTimes by the Bank of Italy and based

on excerpts from his recent statements,

Governor CARLO AZEGLIO CiAMPI explains

why he is strongly opposed to industrial

companies' taking control of Italian banks

pie of separation between
banking ami industry should
be strictly adhered to.

My own view is that Italian

banks are going to have huge
nuptial requirements for their

expansion, and that additional
capital will be needed if the

announced privatisations of
some pubhosector banks are to
be carried out
Given the present state of

capital markets in Italy, it is

rather unlikely that the
required Infusion of capital
win. crane without a substan-
tial contribution by either for-

eign financial Institutions or
the Italian industrial sector.

While some of the former is
highly welcome, anti hay occur-
ring, it seems appropriate also
to hare sot™*- infusion of Indus-

trial capital, in a phase when
HflKnn industry may aim help
hppraro managerial efficiency
in banking, «ino» industry h««
already gone through the expe-
rience of restructuring and
jfrtematinnalisfltinn.

The powers of the

monetary authorities

also need to be
reconsidered

The question remains
whether «ich jnftjgjop of capi-
tal and a more managerial
approach is Ukriy to occur if

new investments are
to a very limited share of a
bank’s equity. At any rate,
very strict regulations shnnlrf

apply as concerns both the
identification of bank share-
holders and the bank's lending
policies towards them. A solu-
tion ninwg these Maes would
also seem consistent with the
proposed second directive of
the EC.
The powers of the monetary

authorities need reconsidering
as weD. In my view, the Trea-
sury and the Bank of Italy
should be stripped of the virtu-

aBy unlimited and discretion-

ary powers that - under the
principles of dtrigisme of the
Banking Act of 1936, which
reflects the Fascist era - allow
them to Impose ceilings and
constraints af all sorts without
need of parliamentary
approval.
At the same time, the Bank

of Italy should be given all the
powers needed to conduct mon-
etary policy effectively through
market-oriented indirect con-
trols. The Bank should hare
tiie power to set the discount
rate, which it presently can
only prqpose to the treasury
minister. The arrangements
between Treasury and Bank
Should be further Tnndfflgd, so
as to increase the Bank’s
autonomy in creating the mon-
etary base. In the same spirit,

the Bank should be prevented
from purchasing government
securities in the primary mar-
ket
With unusual promptness

and consensus, political parti***

in both government and oppo-
sition have closed ranks to
endorse the Bank of Italy’s

position in favour of a separa-

tion between banking and
industry, perhaps with an eye
on keeping their grip on bank
appointments and policies.

It win now be interesting to

see whether the same parties

are equally prepared to grant
the Rank ail the powers it

should have to managn mone-
tary policy effectively. This
would be the decisive step in

completing the evolution of the
Rank of Italy from the State's

banker - and hidden tax col-

lector - to a central bank that

is folly equipped, and account-

able, fox monetary policy.

Professor Monti is Director of
the Centre for Monetary and
Financial Economics at Bocand
University, deputy chairman of
Banco Commerciale Itatiana,

and a member cf the board of
directors and executive commit-
tee of the Fiat group.

THE AUTONOMY of banks is

an indispensable prerequisite
for allocating resources in an
economy that wishes to main-
tain the desirable division
between decisions regarding
investment and saving.
Banks' contribution to tiie

in which resources can be used
would lose most of its value if

they were mflnenmd by pre-
conceived attitudes of internal
or external origin.

Banks’ autonomy is multi-
faceted. Vtsdruis the political
sphere, it mainly concerns Che
publfoeector banks, with spe-
cial reference to appointment
of their governing organs. Pro-
tection of this autonomy relies

in part on technical defences,
but basically on the awareness
of those entrusted with making
these appointments that their
choices affect the general inter-

est.

In this spirit, Italy's credit
authorities have reaffirmed the
principle that the publicly-con-

trolled hawks are entrepreneur-
ial businesses subject to com-
petition, and have actively
encouraged measures to permit
contributions of capital by the
private sector. The Bank of
Italy has proposed a reform of
the public banks based cm the
winifai of the joint-stock com-
pany, whereby the government
body would hire off the bank-
ing business and contribute it

to fl limited ramparty
There are other, closely

related, aspects of the concept
cf banking autonomy, such as% indwpgwilencp of hawk man.
agements from shareholders
(however large a bank's equity
capital may be, it is never
more than a fraction of its

deposits) and customers.
The participation of financial

companies in the equity capital

of hawks has never posed a
problem. Indeed, the policy
that the Bank of Italy has been
pursuing for years is aimed at
enhancing the capital strength
and entrepreneurial spirit of
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doe credit system through the
entry of private capitaL
The central issue concerns

ownership of hank capital by
non-financial companies,
which now have more funds
available as a result of the cap-
ital strength of Italian compa-
nies and growing international
integration.

Ownership structure Is

regulated by special

legislation in a
number off countries

The Rank of Italy has repeat-

edly expressed the view that
non-financial companies
should be permitted to hold
such investments, bat that
they should not occupy a domi-
nant position in institutions

that take deposits from the
public and grant credit

Compliance with the princi-

ple of separation in no way
precludes the holding of minor-
ity interests. In addition to
contributing to banks' capital

bases, they can also act as a
vehicle for the potentially valu-

able contribution of experience
that non-financial entrepre-
neurs can make to the banking
community.
The principle of separation

between hanking and com-

merce is designed to prevent
conflicts of interest and distor-

tions in the management of

banks, but it is also intended
to avoid undue extension of
the powers and sphere of
action cf the central bank.
Market difficulties, or

rumours of the insolvency erf a
mixed Industrial and hanking

group, would make the group’s

banking components illiquid.

In turn, this illiquidity would
affect the Industrial compo-
nents with cumulative feed-

back effects that could result

In the contagion spreading out-

side the group- If the central

bank intervened, as lender of
last resort, it would indirectly

support the non-banking parts
of the group as welL Institu-

tional confosion would be com-
pounded by the consequent
undermining of the central
bank’s credibility, and hence
effectiveness, in the perfor-
mance of its functions of stabi-

lising tha economy.
The ownership structure of

banks is regulated by special

legislation in a number of
countries. In Italy, the first

need is to dose the loophole in

our regulations that permits
residents and non-residents to
acquire a controlling interest

in a bank with no formalities

whatever. There is not even a
requirement to notify the
credit authorities either prior

to or after the event
The importance of a clear

definition of every aspect of
this issue for the strengthening

of the credit system and the
safeguarding of its autonomy
calls for parliament to move
swiftly to pass a law establish-

ing criteria, limits and proce-

‘dnres for the acquisition of sig-

nificant shareholdings in credit

institutions. One possibility

would be to introduce the prin-

ciple of segmented ownership,
whereby non-financial compa-
nies would not be allowed to
own, directly and indirectly,

more than a certain percentage
of a bank's capitaL
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The Consob: Alan Friedman assesses the role of the securities regulatory body

Legislative backing might add teeth
“NET OPERATING wipfoi is the
Securities and Exchange Com-
mission in the United States,

1*

says Mr Franco Piga, rhafrma^
of the Consob, Italy’s stock-
market and securities industry
regulatory authority.
The Italian stock market

authority is not, however, the
SEC, and Mr Piga - a 61-year-
old lawyer who has spent most
of his life as a behind-the-
scenes Rome civil servant and
political operator In various
ministries, and even took nme
oat from the Consob last year
to get elected as a Christian
Democrat politician - is not a
man who relishes the idea of

direct confrontation with the
market or with its leading pro-
tagonists.

His stewardship is thus that
ofa consensus politician rather
than a hard-nosed regulator,
and for this reason he has been
much criticised by market
reformers and much appreci-
ated by the Old Guard leaders
of Italian capitalism.

“I am a very measured per-

son, a gradualist" explains the
man who is meant to regulate
Italian securities, hi fairness to

Mr Piga, it must be said that

he lacks most of the arms at
the disposal of an SEC chief.

The Consob was only
founded in 1574, and 14 years
hence It Is stQl without the leg-

islative backing that might
enable it to play a more con-
crete role in protecting the
interests of the 4m small inves-

tors on the Milan bourse. Italy

still ba« no anti-trust law, no
monopolies and mergers com-
mission, no rules an company
takeovers, no laws to restrict

insider trading and no law that

would even require companies
to put out frill results Including
net profit figures on a half-
yearly basis.

What Mr Piga has dime is to
labour silently and arduously
to try and create a general
structure of regulation far the
market His new guidelines far

the Milan bourse are expected
to be fliHMumned before Christ-
mas.
The Italian stock market has

grown considerably in recent
years, but it Is srill a den of
share price rigging and insider

trading and, as Mr Piga points
out, half of all share transac-
tions stQl occur away from the
official Milan bonne. Nonethe-
less, Mr Piga himself cannot be
moved to express strong opin-

ions about the major issues on
the table. For example, he says
he would like to see a law
agalnat haRitter trading but he

Mr Franco Piga; *wa need a Consob that la more active in protecting the Interests of the marker

becomes uneasy when asked
whether there should he penal
sanctions for serious offenders.

“In Italy the question of prison
sentences is forjudges and not
for me to speak of," he
remarks.
On the issue of takeover

rules, a highly controversial
matter in Italian finance. Mr
Piga maintains that he is “not
in favour of a forced takeover
bid for a company just because
a certain equity stake has been
acquired”. The chairman of the
stock exchange authority
appears to be closer here to the

views espoused by traditional

Italian industrialists and bank-
ers, who reject the idea erf hos-

tile takeover bids.

Those arguing In favour of a
law which, as in the UK, would
require public offers after a
fwrtnln stage. rite the example
of Mr Silvio Berlusconi’s recent
acquisition from Mr Raul Gar-
dini’s Ferruzzi group of 70 pm
cent of the stock of the public-
ly-quoted Stands retail chain.

In this deal Mr Berlusoni
paid nearly double the quoted
market share price for Staxjda,

while thousands of small inves-

tors were left holding just
under 30 per cent of the com-
pony’s dares at a price well
below the one paid in the take-

over.
Had there been a takeover

law in Italy, say the critics in
Milan, the small investors
would have been treated fairly.

But Mr Tj«Hn BondeQi, manag-

ing director of Credito Itajfano.

says he opposes a law requir-

ing public takeover offers
because “it would place compa-
nies in our country too much
at risk”. Critics respond that
most Italian companies are
already locked up m juridical
and financial strong boxes that
protect leading families
not the small investor, so there
is no need to fear the spectre of
open public bids.

Mr Piga is undoubtedly a
hard-working man and his
Overall message js that Italian

finance needs to move forward
step by step rather than with a
traumatic series of new regular

ttons. He himself has been crit-

icised in private by several
bankers and brokers for haring
left the Consob in 1987. to
serve first as industry minister
in the interim government

headed by Prime Minister
Awinton Fanfoni, and then to
become elected a Christian
Democrat Senator in the 1987
election. Re stood down as Sen*
ator after only one month,
according to political commen-
tators because he was not
given a ministry fa the new
government of Prime Minister
Ciriaco De UiM,
Mr Piga returned to Consob

in August 1967, but critics said
his electoral campaign bad
received help from some of the
big companies be is meant to
regulate. He flatly denies
receiving financial contribu-
tions in the election, but when
asked whether be was given
the use of free private jets for

the campaign by some of
Italy’s biggest companies Mr
Piga says; “1 don't want to
respond to that question-"

Mr Etfcore Fumagalh, _

dent of the executive commit*
tee of the M flgn bourse, com*
manta on Mr Piga's handling of
Consob by sayfag: “We need a
Consob that fa more active fa
protecting the interests of the
market"
Hie Consob ctafenww him-

self fa optimistic that over time
it wiH be possible better to reg-

ulate the Italian stock market
and he stresses that given the
relative youth of the Consob. it

has already taken “giant steps”
toward better protecting the
interests of investors. Aa with
other issues of public regula-

tion in Italy, Franco Piga says
that to improve the state of
affaire at Consob the most
important ingredient will be
time.

Afan Friedman

UNIT TRUSTS

Horizons widen
THE RISE and rise of the
Italian mutual fund business fa
1965 and 1966 - and its deriva-
tive effect on the stock market
itself - has been well docu-
mented. However, as with the
industry worldwide, trends
over the past 12 mouths have
been less nappy.
At the end of ISM, the assets

of the Italian mutual funds
totalled Just Li .1621m. By the
end of 1385, the figure had
risen to Ll9.782bn. A year later

it had reached L65,077bn
(about £28bn). This compares
with the £42bn which the 50-

year old unit trust sector in
Britain currently manages. In
short, the Italian mutual fund
groups established an industry
of almost three-quarters the
size fa a fraction at the time.

Since then, the pattern has
been one of modest decline.
The value.of the funds’ assets
dropped to L59,49bn by end-
067, and the current 1968 fig-

ure fa put at about L52,425bn.
Since mid'lfl87, according to

figures from the state-owned
IMI group, there has been a
steady net outflow of funds,
though the fate of net redemp-
tions Blackened noticeably 4ur-

the summer.
it should be noted has

not prevented a growth fa both
the number of funds them-
selves and the number of new
entries fate ths industry. The
number of ftnyfa unripr man-
agement expanded from 42 fa
1985 to 60 fa the following year,

and 72 by the end of 1987. fa
the current year, the figure fa
up to well over 100.

Equally, the number of
mutual fund companies
increased from Just 25 fa 1995
to 38 by end-1987. In the cur-
rent year, another nine players
have arrived.

Virtually afl these funds
have been invested fa domestic
securities to date. The freedom
to set up fatemattonally-pri-

.

ented mutual funds has only
become effective fa the current
year, and as one mutual fund
operator notes delicately. “The
processing of new funds takes
a bit of time". The launch of

new funds, which are oriented

towards non-Italian equities,

has occurred with great fanfare

fa recent weeks; the two most
prominent are managed by
Nuovo Banco Ambroeiano and
by the Istituto San Paolo di
Torino.
Domestic funds concentrat-

ing predominantly on the
equity market, however, are in
the minority; of the 109 funds
available, 45 are bond (income)
funds, and another 44 are “bal-

anced funds”. Only 20 can be
classed as equity funds.

Nevertheless, it is equity
funds which throw up the stars
fa performance terms this
year, with the the best per-

forming fond managing a rise

of 17.9 per cent between Janu-
ary and September, It has not
always been that way round;
over three years, IMI calculates

that the equity tends have, on
average, have managed a gain
of about 45 per cent, just beat-

ing the BC1 market index,
white the income tends have
underperformed with a rise of

about 35 per cent.

On a two-year or one-year
view - obviously encompass-
ing the end of the hull market
— income fnnris have tended to
perform better. Over the three
months to end-August there
was little comfort all round; all

three categories significantly

under-performed the Italian
stock market.

It is worth noting that the
charging and pricing of tends
is slightly different from that
in the UK. Most Italian mutual
funds have a front-end load,

which ranges up to about 6 per
cent (fa general, somewhat
higher on the equity tends)
plus a much smaller annual

management fee. The front-end

load Is paid when the tends are
purchased, but there is then no
bid-to-offor spread.
A few funds have moved

away from the front-end charg-

ing system, however, opting
instead for a higher manage-
ment foe, part of which Is per-
formance-related. in this case,

the annual management fee
might be set at around 2 per
cent and the performance fee

take the overall charge up to
2.5 per cent-pfas.

The mutual tend Industry is

fortunate to be undergoing its

not unexpected period of con-
solidation when competition
from other savings - aside

from the formidable return on
govnupnent bonds themselves
- fa only embryonic. Closed-

end tends simply do not exist

and the life insurance savings
market is under development.
Private discretionary man-

agement is a more forceful

threat, but tends to attract

higher net worth individuals,

The one area which is open-
ing up is the International
dimension. The freedom to
operate overseas-invested
mutual tends has only become
a practical reality in 1988, and,

in the view of some observers,
the flow of such funds to the
market has been carefully reg-

ulated to prevent any sudden
rush of externa! investment.
Nevertheless, it does seem that

there are an increasing num-
ber in the pipeline.

And the pressures ter fur-

ther change are considerable.

In a year’s time, the European
Community's directive on col-

lective investments In transfer-

able securities becomes effec-

tive, requiring countries to

have legislation fa place which
enables collective Investment
schemes to compete freely
throughout the community.

Nikki Tart
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Scope for innovation grows
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FINANCIAL services, like so
much of the Italian financial
scene, are in a state of flux.

Old-established savings
methods are being challenged
by the need - and, from cer-

tain quarters, domestic desire
- to introduce fresh options.

This follows increased wealth,
some regulatory freedoms, and
a growing awareness of what
international counterparts can
provide.
A couple of paints are worth

noting at the outset For all its

recent advances, the Italian

economy remains remains
heavily cash-oriented. It is

reckoned that the amount of
cash fa circulation fa roughly
half that of the US, and several
fjmpg as high as fa other sfani-

Jar-sired western countries.

On the one hand, this
appears to offer great potential
On the other, given the tax*
evasive elements, it can be
argued that the cash economy
will remain a wnwiriaaMp hin-
drance to the expansion of the
financial services industry,
where registration of an indi-

vidual’s income and wealth is a
necessary corollary.

The second point is both
encouraging and dishearten-
ing. On the plus side, Italy does
have a remarkably high
savings ratio, put at over 20
per cent of disposable income.
Go back a few decades, and
such monies usually found
their way into interest-earning
current accounts in the coun-
try’s vast array of banks.
Unfortunately, more recently
the trend has been toward gov-
ernment bonds, again usually
purchased through the hanks
The problem is that income

from these enjoys fairly favour-
able tax treatment; and, given
the need to finance the chunky
Italian State deficit, the yield
available is generous.
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At present, the net return of
around 12 per cent is attain-

able, which alongside a 5 per
cent inflation rate is a formida-
ble marker for other savings
mechanisms to beat Nor, it

should be added, do any of the
other savings options - life

insurance, personal pensions,
mortgages - benefit from sub-
stantial compensating tax
breaks.
That said, there is clearly

some scope for product innova-
tion - witness, the heady
reception enjoyed by unit
trusts fa 1985 and 1985, Italy,

for example, ranked 14th
among 17 European countries
fa terms of the annual spend
per head on life insurance fa
1986. The figure was put at a
mere $46.2, compared with
Britain’s $479.3, and Switzer-
land’s heady $938. Only Spain,
Portugal and Greece ranked
lower.
The relatively low figure fa

explained by the strong family
tradition, a high level of premi-
ums, and by the fact that
Italy's wealth only arrived
recently.

“We were a poor country,”
comments Mr Antonio Corti, at
Jfatfaa Asstearanztoai, one af
Italy's larger insurance groups.
“People bad more immediate
needs.”
That said, life business has

been something of a growth
area recently - although it fa
stOZ estimated that only 15 per
cent of the population bold any
form of life policy. The trend
has been very much towards
“with profits" savings policies,

rather than straight term
insurance - a reflection, sug-
gests Mr Corti, of the sorry
state of the social security sys-
tem and a genuine desire by
individuals to see some of their
Increased wealth provide for
retirement. The growth in
straight life cover, he predicts,
will be considerably slower.
The mortgage market is

another potential candidate for
change At present, most are
provided by the banks. Con-
ventionally, these account for
up to only half the cost of the
property, and are repayable
over a relatively short-term -
say, 10 to 15 years. This, fa
turn, has provoked the devel-
opment of a much more expen-
sive secondary mortgage mar-
ket.

Such possibilities mean that
as much attention is being paid

fa distribution networks as fa
products themselves. The lat*

ter, after all, can always be
bought fa from existing experi-
enced players, reluctant to
tackle the Italian market on
tbetr own- It fa also worth not-

ing that the concept of the
independent broker has little

masnjng fa Italy: individuals
may take advice from a fee-

based “commercialiata", but
will stiQ traditionally do what-
ever transaction is involved
through a bank.

Inholding, the new private-
ly-owned financial services
group befag set up by the
Benetton family, fa a good
example of this distributive
thrust. The company was
started five years ago, born of
some Industrial service (factor-

ing and leasing) interests
which principally served the
industrial arm of the Benetton
group.

In 1986, some former Citicorp
employees came into the
organisation to form Incapital,
which specialises in band trad-

ing and swops. But it was less
than two years ago that the
key Incapital Investments oper-
ation was set up - an ambi-
tious attempt to create a
national sales network
throughout Italy.

At present, according to to
Inholding's managing director,
Mr Giovanni Franad. 120 offices
have been established, encom-
passing 450 intermediaries. The
aim fa to increase the latter
figure to around 750 by 1989.
With shades of the Benetton

retail concept in the back-
ground, the idea is that area
managers should provide their
own office accommodation and
be rewarded on a commission
basis. They will, however, be
provided with an exclusive
range of financial products to
sefl.

Inholding has linked up with
Euromobiliare, the Milan
investment banking operation,
on the domestic mutual fund
front; plans to launch two
international mutual funds,
one of which enjoys invest-

ment advice from UK invest-

ment bank County NatWest;
has formed a 50-50 joint ven-
ture company with British
insurance group, the Pruden-

tial, on fifo products; and fa

curiently talking to a British

building society about mort-
gage possibilities.

The loholdfag idgg. pf
course, fa pot entirely new -
the Ukes of SJGE, part of the
state-owned IMI organisation,

or Berlusconi’s Ffainvagi
already have national cover-
age. Nor have wme of the prf-

vatelvrowned banka been
patted by entirely: 12 of the
medium-sized northern ctvoo*

erstive banka got together fa
the mid*faS0e to form Area, a
mutual tend operation whose
products are sold aoley
through the banks' network,
(Again, there has been a subse-
quent insurance link-up).

And if competition for, and
rationalisation of, the banking
network fags been slow fa com-
ing, gt least on one score the
financial services gage fa Italy

fa particularly user-friendly.
Such fa the diversity of banks,
that a universal pfastte card
has been designed, under the
name of “Bancomat, It will lib-

erate cash from any walL For
tifat relief, much thanks.

Nikki Tart

DATABANK

INFORMATION SERVICES
on ITALY

Databank specializes in European economlc/financial
research anti is the Italian market leader In strategic

competitive analysis of Industrial and service sectors as
well as In the provision of stock exchange information.

For its international diente. Databank offers a range of

MAST aervjces ^ English:

Market Structures and Trends - 300 sector reports, updated
annually, containing key markat and competitive data

FINDAS
FinancialDateAnalysis The bat5yearsoffinancialaccounts tor

Italian companies in the industrial, financialandservice sectors,
rectassmed, standardised and analysed

ITALIAN STOCK FILE
Analysis of the top 50 blue chip companies

RISK RETURN ANALYSIS
Quarterly analysis of risk/yieid, Alfa and Beta of all listed

companies

CHARTWATCHER
Monthly chert and point & figure analysis of top 50 blue chip
companies

To support its research activities. Databank carries out over
10,000 interviews a year with the most Important firms In

each sector.

The Databank Group has offices in London, Milan, Madrid,
Brussels and correspondents in ail major industrial nations.

For further Information please contact Rachel Smytfr-Omboumm
bonderHouse, OldGoutPlan-28H0 Kensington Smt

GB-LurionmtPF -TAObmOOl- Fox01-Q37m7-Teta 22861

CREDITO ROMAGNOLO
93rd YEAR OF BANKING ACTIVITY

02
MANAGED
FUNDS 25,355 Billion

j

LOANS 4,643 Billion
|

CASH FLOW 106 Billion
|

figures as at June 30, 1988 in Italian Lire

NETWORK:
ITALY: over 200 branches in 8 regions

(Emilia Romagna - Lombardia - Lazio - Marche - Piemonte - Pugu . Toscana - Vencto)

ABROAD:

Succnrsale de Luxembourg
fJ, Avenue dc fa Gore - L - 161 1 Luxembourg

TeL 4020101 (General) 402013 (Forex) - Tdex 60730 (ROLOL LU) - Fax: 402017

Reprt *vc Office

cfe

Park Avenue Tower - 65 East - 55th Street

NEW YORK, N.Y. 10022
TeL'212-6888301 - Fax: 212-3080910

Representative Office
3920 Connaught Centre - l Connaught Race

HONG KONG
TeL: 5-249066 - Fax: 5-8105228

CREDITO
ROMAGNOLO

S.p-A. - Presldenza e Direzlone Generate in Bologna - via Zamboni 20

l
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Merchant banking is on the threshold of change PROFILE: FRANCESCO MICHELI

Anglo-Saxon attitudes may Milan’s maverick decries

“MERCHANT BANKING to.
Kafr. suggests Jfcm Cetta*
atxsotol ot$m, theM-v
nient banking ansi of the
strtoowne* IftH grow. “la W
toe__to3mfc- it .ie undecided
between. -tte; Anglo-Saxon
model tod., the Japanese or
Ofinoffl} nuxtdiT.
-Mr Cettq-^eems to that'

the latter ronfe wifi te taker
'

Others are toss convinced.
Mfhat few question 1$ that tbfo
fcetie has gTtoe heart or the
wtoaut Jtoiteg conuoimi-
ty*S development -

- Wtet Wx CetJn means by the

.

Jap&nese/G^rmsn model ia a
system "by which merchant
banto ptay a key foie to pro-
viding medium to tong-form
devejopmeni capital, take,
minority stakes "to uiifisted
<wmpapfcs». and generally ft*-.
terttw'OTOTetetpftrl^t^iSPCJf
tte cqwntty. The .Angto£trann
model, ftttQeahfe tolwto the
UK and the US, points to the
more pugnacious and gtemtuv
one .world of takeover advice,
-of generating and tying up

deals end of assisting compa-
nies to take fuU advantage of
ttw capital market?. .

By tradition, the limited
merchant banking activity
which ’ exists to Italy has
tended to be to the
mould. Astride ft 4L
tog categorisation. fs
anra Jffilan-

hppprS organisation started (Hit

4? years ago as a state-con-
trolled medium-term credit
agency but bay, over the past
few decades, become deal-

maker, adviser and eo-share-
hoJ!iter_tO_the moat .powerful

on the indns-
ta^ scene
Mediobanca aside, however,

the growth of ^Anglo-Saxon*
merchant banking occurred
only in toe urid-1980s. Explana-

tions tor toe sea change to atti-

tutfes axe various. One key tip-

tor often suggested is the fate

of Italian industry at the tom
of the decade, when highly
depressed conditions brought

home toe toft farce of its tradi-

tional banking tie®. Some
industrialists saw toe banka
call to loans; others survived,

bat the extent of theft denea-

to

by the crash the ‘medieval structure’

guromobWara'a Guklo Roberto vjm*

qnent appeal.

A second reason foe looking
to toe equity market may have
been more technical- As com*
pames recovered, cash flows
started to grow significantly,
and miw MimiMnimi jmnMTwj
undercapitalised. A third factor
was probably toe buoyant mar-
ket levels themselves.
Whatever the reason, the

outcome was a foftiy phenome-
nal jump to the importance of
the equity market to 1986-88

and, with it, a commensurate
increase to Anglo-Saxon style

head of EuroraobflJare, ope of

the larger merchant banking
groups aside from Mediobanca,
represses it slightly differently;

“The powerful industrial
groups have not always been -

very keen on seeing the capital

market’8 growth,” he says.

Certainly, the combination
of factors appears to have bad
a noticeable effect. The num-
ber of now issues was down to

33 to 1907, and toe sum raised,

a considerably reduced
Lftgtfbn. Moreover, many off

the owners of Italy’s largest

What the 1980s dft! help to foster

was a raft of smaller 'merchant banking*

operations, more hi the development
capital mould

dunce was evident, Wfth
patofjto even humiliating expe-

Hence to mtodt-tbe option of
equ}ty<&le financings must
have tod considerable subs©-

merchant backing activity.

Propf pf this development h
readily Levaitoble to figure*
Issued by the Milan Stock
Exchange. Capital issues rose
tp a heaSy 9HU1586, raMug a
total of 1.14,48am- The number
of ahixres Jisfed jumped ftotq
035 tp -over 300,
But the momentum did .

not
last Last year’s worldwide jfefi

to stock markets could only
discourage equity-funding, Yet
toe story, perhaps, does not
end toero, Mr Cette, for exam-
pie, argues that toe etfiuatiou

was more one of “chicken and
egg.” The larger industrial
groups, he points out, had
already to*t interest in the
Stock market's developnjeHt
and Out attitude compounded
the market's decline.

Mr Guido Roberto Vitale,

companies - Agnefii at Fiat,

for example, de Benedetft at
Ohvetfl or the Pirelh family -
increased their own personal
levels of eontrpL •

Ip mitigation, it might be
pointed that there have been
three large stock market
operations recently: Generali,
Perrugzi and the Mediobanca
iBsue itself. However, the less

optimfttlc observers view these

as • slightly exceptional
operations ~ Mediobanca, for

example, concludes a lengthy
Saga - tending fo 'signal toe
mid of on era, rather than the

Start off a new trend.
What the 1980* m help to

foster, however, was a reft of
smaller “merchant banking*
operations, more to the devah
oprpent capital mould. This
tread was helped significantly

when the Bank of Italy permit-

ted commercial banks to take

majority stakes in the mer-
chant basks early in 1987,

Today, the Assocumoue Ital-

ians della Ftoanztarie di toves-

ttmentQ (AIFI) numbers over

two dozen members. By the

end of 1987, it reckons that
these organisations had invest-

ments totalling L44gbn in over

2Q0 situations.

Aside frpm the development
capital role, there Is also wide-
spread belief that mergers and
acquisitions will remain a busy
area. Like many European
countries, Italy bas many
small businesses founded in

the post war ere. whore propri-

etors are new approaching
retirement age. The merger or
straight sale off such operations

can sometimes be negotiated
without Intermediaries, but
professional advice is also
sought. And a slightly defen-

sive attitude seems to have
permeated ahead of 1992, with
a general realisation that some
of these firms could look vul-

nerable as markets open up.

Not efi merchant banks are
convinced that this will be the
Hunt of their activities. Both
the quoted Soraf group and
Buromobiltore - two of the
more significant new players

on the Milan scene - talk of

new Issues to the pipeline,

while Mr Vitole expresses a
strong hope that the equity-

hosed route wm be taken.
Thare is also toe growing inter-

national dimension: Euromobi-
Uare. for example, says that

crossrtxmler work accounts for

a hefty TO per cent of its M&A
activity.

Both companies have, pr are

Ip the process of cementing
overseas, Anglo-Saxon links.

This autumn, the American
investment bank, Kidder Pea-

body, took an initial 5 pec cent

interest in Sepaf, while Euro-

raobtiiare is currently negotia-

with Midland Bank in the

In short, if the merchant
‘banking community is on the
brink. It does not seem to have
entirely sealed its fate yet.

And, given the nearmpnopoly
position enjoyed by Mediob>
«mb. the nse of new institu-

tions will not be easy.

FRANCESCO Micheli. one of

Italy’s most dynamic new
breed of financiers, admits that

he has enemies.

It would be hard for him to

do otherwise, given the foot

that the 51-year-old maragtog
director of Sviluppo, a new
securities bouse ana invest-

ment banking group, has been
vilified on several occasions by
members of the Old Guard of

the Italian business establish-

ment.

Mr Micheli’s “crime
-

has
been to help pioneer the use off

stock-market raids, hostile

takeover bids and other Wall
street-style technlgnas on the
Milan bourse.

He is best known in Italy as
the man who, to 1985, engi-

neered the hostile takeover by

Svlluppo is 70 per cent
owned by Ftoarte, the publicly

quoted company which is part

art auction house and part

financial business. Ftoarte bas
been Mr Mjcheli's traditional

vehicle for deal-making, but
now he has shifted all financial

operations to Svlluppo,

to recent months Mr Micheli
has been to the Italian head-
lines because he bought a 10

PIT cent stake of Euromobi-
Uare, the investment bank that

was the first to try to compete
with Mediobanca, the powerful
institution which still domi-
nates Italian high finance.

But Mr Micheli’s idea of
merging his interests with
EuromobHiare ran into apposi-
tion, according to some
because of this maverick's

His role as a freelance financier Is being

emulated by other operators, who are

also teaming up with foreign institutions

HHm Tan Francesco Micheli: out of tune with capitalism’s drawing-room

the Montedison group of the
Bouoml family's Bj-lnvest
financial empire -*- a corporate
battle that brought the wrath
of traditional Italian industrial-

ists and bankers down upon
Mr Micheli and upon Mr Mario
Schimberni. the Montedison
chairman who was eventually
to be ousted from his job.

ft is now throe years since

the Bl-Invest takeover. Mr
Micheli is enormously wealthy
as a result, but despised by
leaders of the Sohtfto Buono. or
Good Drawing Room of Italian

capitalism.
Last year be launched toe

new investment banking com-
pany with Britain’s Morgan
Grenfell and Lloyd Adriatic*?,

the insurer controlled by Swiss
Re, as minority partners.

The share capital of Sviluppo
Is L30bjL The staff of 58 finao,

dal men and women includes
executives poached from SIGE.
the investment hanking arm of
the IML and already to its first

year (lWD Sviluppo produced
a L$bn profit,

Svfluppo’s business includes
bond underwriting. Treasury
operations for corporate cli-

ents, stockbrokrog, fond man-
agement, unit trusts, insurance
and other financial services.

The company bas Moobu of
funds under management.

rather brusque style of doing
business, At the time of writ-

ing, Britain’s Midland Bank
was in negotiations to take
effective control of Euromobx-
hare Instead.

Mr Micheli himself is one of

the new generation of Italian

financiers who decries the
"medieval structure'’ of Milan's
clubby group of big company
players. The old system which
concentrates corporate finance
jntn the hands of a very few
bankers and industrialists is

threatening to stifle Italy's

chances to be more competitive

in the 1990s, he maintain^- He
should know, because he has
worked for 30 years to the
Milan financial world, first in
the stock' market, then for IM1,

and later at Montedison in the
1970s.

Today Francesco Micheli is

an outsider who nonetheless
has a certain clout. His role as

a freelance financier is being
emulated by other independent
operators who are also teaming
up with foreign institutions.

The problem for operators such

as Mr Micheli is that most big
Italian companies are family-

controlled, and very nearly
.
bid-proof. Outsiders are there-

fore still very much outside.

Alan Friedman

Banco di Sidda is betr to a banking Milton
which goes back to 1459-

Nowadays, Banco diSicilia operates asa region-

al, national and international batik, in toe
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Foreign banks: visiting teams often need to acquire local players

Costs weigh heavily on Barclays
MUCH IS made by Italian
bankers about the threat of
competition from foreign
banks in the 1890s. The experi-
ence qf the 35 foreign banks
operating inside Italy at pres*
ent is, however, not a very
attractive taig-

The of Italian branch
networks wiwng that, without
a deposit base for funding,
most foreign banks rely on the
lira InterhanV market hi addi-
tion, the importance of
long-term relationships with
industrial companies means
that few foreign tanks are able
to compete effectively with the
large Kalian banks. The loan
books of Several forrign tanlra

in Milan are thus heavily
slanted toward “easier” lend-
ing to state-guaranteed agen-
cies.

Among the more successful
foreign banks is Deutsche
Bank, which owns the 100-
branch Banca d’America e dTt-
alia, and Citibank, which con-
trols the 43-branch Banca Cen-
tro SudL Both Deutsche and
Citibank paid premium prices

for these domestic networks.
Midland Bank Is negotiating

to take control of Euromobi-
liare. a Milan investment bank
with a strength in the medi-
um-sized mergers and acquisi-

tions field. Morgan Guaranty is

universally acknowledged to

be the best run and most prof-

itable foreign bank in Mihm,
thanks to extensive forex
transactions booked in Italy
and to a tradition of conserva-
tive lending to big Italian cor-

porate names.
Hambros Bank has been

teaming up with Turin's San
Paolo group in a number of

niche sectors, such as unit
trusts fund management.
And Chase Manhattan is pilot-

ing a successful drive to
develop business with high net

worth individuals and other
forms of private hanking.

Meanwhile, Barclays Bank,
of the UK, continues to be the
most troubled foreign opera-

tion on the Italian banking
scene. Two Barclays executives
— Richard Adams *m«i David
Weymouth - have been trying

to steer the Milan-based bank
and para-banking group out erf

losses; but they have had to
contend with a legacy of cha-
otic over-expansion, enormous
fixed overheads, overstaffing,
leasing and factoring losses,
including some caused by
fraud, the restructuring of a
loan book that three years ago
was riddled with non-perform-
ing assets, and a policy from
he«H nffl«> in London that has
so far seen capital injections
designed mainly to cover
cumulative losses.

Barclays iknir in Mifaw has
racked up hefty losses since
1985, when alarm bells first

began to ring. According to
Barclays, the total losses on
the banking side, including an
expected 1988 deficit of Ll5bn
to L20bn, amount to more than
Li20bn for the 1985-1988 period.

Total losses on the leasing,

factoring and para-banking
gjdft are near to LlOObn for the
same period. In sterling terms
this means that, since 1985,

Barclays’ Italian operation baa
lost more than £SQm. Italy is

thus a not in«*in«idenihte drain
on the Barclays group balance
sheet. What is more, the Bar-
clays men in Milan admit, that
break-even may not be attain-

able before 1990.

Much has been done to
restructure the Barclays group
ha Italy (consisting of both the
bank and para-tanking activi-

ties), including a puD-ont from
retail banking, the sale of
branches, the sale ofsome leas-

ing businesses, the slashing of
staff from 960 people in 1986 to
360 at present, and the attempt
to make straight corporate
tomtiwg the group's nwite voca-
tion. But the local cost struc-

ture is still very weighty.
Mr Adams has succeeded in

bringing fixed costs down from
LlOObn in 1985 to less than half
that at present; but the bank
stQl has 160 people on its pay-
roll, against an average of less
than half as many at most
other foreign banks in Italy.

One Barclays executive in
Milan, who asked not to be
namprf, said that “the problem
here is that we have a profit-

able core banking operation
surrounded by useless pieces
and high overheads”.
Mr Adams stresses that the

process of restructuring must
occur in a gradual manner,
without personal trauma for
departing executives and lower
level staff. He also speaks of
the new business strategy of
concentrating on corporate
lending, commercial paper,
money market operations and
foreign exchange and money
market dealing.
The problem, according to

colleagues at Mr Adams who
prefer to remain anonymous, is

that to make a go of the new
business strategy, a recapitalis-
ation of the Milan operation
may be needed. This idea is

believed to be under discussion
at present between executives
of Barclays head office in Lon-
don arid fra local Ttetian pej

sentafives. The road to
recovery, meanwhile, looks
Tlkp a lengthy one.

Alan Friedman

VENTURE CAPITAL

‘Find five friends
VENTURE CAPITAL in Italy
h*»g»w« as a matter of defini-

tion.

On the one hand, any formal-
ised financial industry supply-
ing early-stage capital is

embryonic, indeed, virtually

non-existent. On the other,
company start-ups are a signif-

icant tradition. There are, after

all, about 750.000 new firms
formed a year in Italy, or a net
figure of about 250.000.

What explains this contradic-

tion is a long-established and
fairly prominent “informal”
venture capital market As Mr
Paulo Colonna, one the two
MUari-hflsflri (vminiltflnts on the

£40mSchroders Italian venture
capital fund, puts tt “It’s a rich

country. If you want to set up
in business, you find five

friends. One is a lawyer, one is

a doctor..."
Against this background,

perhaps it is not surprising
that a formal venture capital

industry has been slow to
develop. Some figures from the
European Venture Capital
Association state the postion

EXTERNAL BORROWING

Bonds should offset loss of home finance
FOR ITALY, the integrated
capital mart™* in a post-1992

Europe holds special chal-
lenges. While it opens new vis-

tas of investment opportuni-
ties, it also will force
cash-hungry Italian state enti-

ties increasingly to look abroad
for borrowed foods.

Foreigners may well be even
more attracted to Italy, whose
economic performance is

already better than some of its

neighbours. Already, rules
iawiiWing f<wwign investment
and banking activities are
being relaxed. But retaining its

current pool of lenders may be
a difficult task for Italy.

Even more than the Japa-
nese, whose reluctance to
spend 1b legendary, the Italians

are thrifty. Therefore, while
Italy must stfQ come to grips

with its growing budget deficit,

much of the shortfall until now
has been financed at home.
The Italian budget deficit

has been failing as a percent-
age of GDP - down to LL7 per
cent in 1987 from 13.7 in 1985 -
while the savings ratios of its

citizens have climbed steadily.

Economists at Istitato San

Paolo di Torino estimate that

less than 3 per cent of the Gov-
ernment’s total borrowings are
raised outside Italy. In 1983, it

was less than 1 per cent Italy's

external debt is in fact tiny
compared with other European
countries such as Denmark
and Belgium, whose foreign
borrowings constitute 37 and
20 per cent respectively of all

borrowings.
Several recent legal changes

have made it easier for Wahang
to invest abroad. Since May
1987, rules restricting owner-
ship of foreign securities have
been relaxed. In October 1988,

restrictions were lifted an Ital-

ian residents' ownership of
matiiim and long-term hwnilw

Already, increased depen-
dence on external borrowing is

showing up in the statistics.

According to data from Banco
di Roma, public sector external
borrowing in the first nine
months of thi« year totalled
L2£90bn, up from Ll,437bn hi
the same period of 1987.

The borrowings tend to
accelerate sharply in thn last

few months of the year. By the
end of 2987, external borrow-

ings had ballooned to L6,076bn,
and the trend is expected to be
repeated this year.

To combat the increased
attention for investors’ loyal-
ties, Italy has shown growing
sophistication in its ability to
tako advantage of
honij and syndicated in»n mar-
kets.

have plagued the stock
RvrhangP

Also, investors in those
countries with double fenatinn

treaties with Italy may recoup
the 125 per cent withholding
tax deducted on interest pay-
ments, making their yields
well above those on compara-
ble securities.

Several recent legal changes have made it

easier for Italians to Invest abroad

Perhaps the country’s most
successful product with inter-

national investors has been its

Ecu-denominated Treasury
bands, known as Centificati de
Credito del Tesaro denommati
m Ecu (CTEs).
In the first three-quarters of

this year, the Italian Treasury
has issued Ecu4JSbn in CTEs,
about 80 per cent of which
were sold abroad. For foreign
investors, the securities offer

the advantage erf being traded
on ' the Luxembourg Stock
Exchange, thus avoiding the
settlement difficulties which

Twice in 1988 Italy has
tapped the Eurobond markets,
each time raising $lbn in a
fixed-rate security that was
later swapped into floating rate
funds.
Hie more recent $lbn Issue

had a seven-year maturity and
a coupon of 9’A per cent, priced
to yield about 48 basis points
over comparable maturity US
Treasuries, the market bench.
mark. Proreeds were used to
rail an outstanding $lbn float-

ing rate note paying V» below
the mean of London interbank
bid and ottered rates, known as

FINANCIAL TIMES

Euromarket Letter & Report
The Weekly Report on International Financing
Euromarket Letter& Report is the most authoritative, comprehensive, concise and reliable

weekly report on international financing. Now in its 19th year of publication.
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T.imean Italy then swapped
the proreeds of its new bond
Into floating rate funds at
about 25 basis points under
Libor, achieving a considerable
cost savings over the life of the
bond.
But an earlier Slbn Euro-

bond ripples through the
market amid charges that the
lead manager. Credit Suisse
first Boston, had botched the
swap, costing Italy huge sums.
While the swap was later put
right - funds were said to
have been swapped into float-

ing rate Deutsche Marks and
thpn iTitn floating rate dollars

- the adverse publicity embar-
rassed the country's Treasury.
Meanwhile, the state-owned

gntitips have learned to exploit

the intense competition in the
syndicated loan market Even
though several institutions'

ties to the Italian Treasury are
somewhat tenuous, virtually

all the entities manage to bor-

row funds at rates offered to
sovereigns. Some have become
adept at outbidding even each
other for fine borrowing terms.

In early November, Manufac-
turers Hanover led a $150m
five-year revolving credit facil-

ity for Sotieta per Azioni Fin-

anzlera Industrie Mantfatto-
riera (SAFIM), a subsidiary of
Ente Partepasrinni e Finanzia-

mento Industria Manifatturiera
(EFIM) which surprised the
markets with its tight 15 basis

paint margin in the first three
years of the credit In defend-

ing the pricing, the arranger
pointed out that there was a
put option in the first year to

reduce the life erf the credit to

four years.
Bat the SAFIM deal was

launched almost simulta-
neously with a $100m seven-
year revolving credit for
Agusta, tiie 98 per cent state-

owned helicopter company,
which carries a more generous
20 hasia points margin. Ironi-

cally, Agusta is also a subsid-

iary of EFIM, suggesting that

lenders should make no dis-

tinction between the pricing of
loans to the two borrowers.
Meanwhile. Italian banks

and state-owned entities are
looking forward to a relaxation

of rules at home that will make
borrowing easier. The narrow
lending market in lire has
forced banks in particular to

borrow outside the country.
Just a few months ago, the

Government slashed a 2 per
rent tax on all borrowings of 18
months or more to 25 basis

points, cutting the cost of
medium-term domestic borrow-
ings. And rales on residents’

holdings of foreign currency
anti foreign exchange transac-

tions have been eased.

But restrictions will have to

be relaxed much more to dis-

courage banks from seeking
funds .abroad. Fey, instancy
current rate require medium-
term borrowers to poet secu-

rity or collateral, an expensive
way to raise money.

Also, the lire market is thin,

with no effective benchmark,
such as a Libor lending rate, to
serve as a guide.

Norma Cohen

bluntly. In 1986, new venture
capital investments Europe
were reckoned to total 1.923.3m

Ecu, of which the the UK
accounted for just over 1,000m

Ecu, followed by France, Bel-

gium/Luxembourg and the
Netherlands with about 200m
Ecu each. Italy came In fifth

place, with Just 68.3m Ecu.
In 1987, there was little

growth to be seen. While the
UK leapt ahead to around L7bn
Ecu (£iA4bnX and France dou-
bled to 400m Ecu, Italy merely
nudged up to 75m Ecu. It

should added that some of
those active in the Italian ven-

ture capital field reckon that

the figures - undoubtedbly
difficult to collect - underes-
timate Italy’s contribution.
However, the size erf the gap,
relative to Italy’s overall Indus-
trial base, is undisputed.
What lies behind the bald

statistics is a fairly recent and
rather tentative attempt to cre-

ate a “seed-bed” venture capi-

tal industry in the znid-l980s -
a fashion followed by a few
banks and some privately-
owned investment institutions

That, suggests Ms Anna Ger-
vasone, at the Assodazone Ital-

ians deDe Flnanziarie di Inves-

timento, has largely been
abandoned, on the back of a
not very happy investment
record. The only remaining
player of any significance is

Finnova, a Milan-based organi-

sation and part of Mr Jody
Vender’s Sopaf investment
group. Even here, there are
suggestions that early stage
financing will play a somewhat
smaller role in the future.

instead, a raft of small-to-me-
dium sired investment houses
has grown up, variously owned
by groups of local business-
men. other financial institu-

tions or predominantly - fol-

lowing the 1987 legislation

unite which the Bank of Italy

permitted the banks to take
majority stakes “merchant
banks” - by the banking com-
munity itself! The thrust of vir-

tually all their activity, how-
ever, is towards “later stage”
financing, in the form of
expansion capital or the fund-
ing of management buy-outs
and the like.

It is estimated that, of the
total Italian venture capital

investment made in 1987, about
one-tenth went into seed pro-
jects, and only 6 per cent Into

start-ups. Expansion invest-

ment accounted for 54.5 per
cent, bridging finance 135 per
cent and MBOs 9 per cent The
last figure, suggests Ms Gerva-
sone, should be somewhat
higher in the current year.
The reason for this prefer-

ence for later-stage financing is

simple: there is virtually no
incentive to take on the added
risk which seed/start-up invest-

ments imply. The venture capi-

tal industry enjoys no special

tax-breaks at present in Italy,

and the financing institution
can be lumbered with capital

gains tax of almost 50 per cent
when it exits. In this case, the
tea risky backing of an exist-

ing business obviously
becomes a preferred course.
A further consequence is

that investment funds have
tended to flow into the more
established, industries. In 2987,

‘it is estimated, consumor-re-
lated industries took almost a
quarter of the funds invested,
and industrial products
another 11 per cent. Invest-
ments in higher technology
fields were negligible
The other problem which the

venture capital industry feces
is the absence of any easy exit

route. Unlike the Unlisted
Securities Market, in the UK,
or the Second Marchd in

France. Italy's second-tier
equity meet Is stagnant, and
most private investors have
demonstrated a strong prefer-

ence for the blue-chip stocks.

Nor is there a tradition of
entrepreneurs raising some
personal profits through equity
pladngs, while the underdevel-
oped broking system makes
support in the after-market
extremely difficult

The consultants on the
Schroders fond - the first ven-
ture capital fond to be set up
in Italy, although its money
comes entirely from non-do-
mestic institutions - even go
so far as to suggest that, while
they would neve* invest with-
out anticipating the exit route,

they would also never consider
flotation as a primary option.

This, in turn, creates other
distortions. Mr Colonna, for
example, says that the main
emphasis of the fund's invest
ments will be towards MBOs or
management buy-ins. In the
UK, this trend has flourished
on the back of industry ration-

alisation: in Italy, it is seen
rather more as a “family” issue
— nnp of handing on
small individually-owned busi-

nesses. which were created in
the fifties, either to manage-
ment itself or to one particular

heir.

What Mr Colonna goes on to
add is that the fund will

always look for a majority
stake. This is because it knows
that, when it needs to exit, it

will usually sell either to a
huger company or to the man-
agement itself. The majority
position will allow it to
demand a premium for controL
This, however, is in some con-
trast to the broader BIBO
ethos, which suggests that it is

the very feet that management
controls its own destiny that
will encourage initiative and
performance.
.Mr Colonna counters that a

management with 20-30 per
emit of the equity is In a vastly
improved postion, compared
with one with no say at all;

and that, in practical terms,
the feet that holds a minority
is not a problem.

Nikki TaK

PENSION FUNDING

Anxiety over state ‘lottery’
PENSIONS and preuidenza
sociale (pension and social
insurance) are loaded words
certain to elicit lively reactions
from both pensioners and the
workers whose monthly contri-

butions foot the social security
bin. The link between benefi-

ciary, state intermediary and
payer is fragile, hurffleient and
emotive.
Pensioners criticise the

shortcomings and administra-

tive hiccups of the state pen-
sion fond Istituto Nazionale
della Previdenxa Sociale
(INPS). Workers see their gross
salaries lightened by 715 per
cent, to which the employer
adds a further 2292 per cent,

and wonder if there will be
value for money on retirement.

Indeed, many workers often
wonder if they will receive
anything on retirement. For
several years INPS’s ability to
survive has been widely ques-
tioned. There are numerous
alarmists and alarmed observ-
ers who predict the collapse of
a body which last year dis-

bursed L97,352tan, equivalent to
99 per cent of GDP.
Nearly L88,000bn was spent

on pensions in 1967, the aver-
age pension being worth about
L69m (£2946). At the end of
December Italy was supporting
13.8m pensioners, of which
9.6m had been wage or salary
earners, rather than self-em-
ployed contributors to the
INPS scheme. About one half
receive more than the mini-
mum which was L418.000 (£178)

per month at the start of the
current year.
However, the question-mark

against INPS’s viability, pro-
voked particularly by massive
deficits in annual accounts
during the 1980s, is attributed
as much to the diversion of
pensions contributions to cover
other areas of spending as to
payments to old-age pension-
ers. INPS’s role as social shock
absorber during die post-war
period has been costly.

First, Its resources were
deployed in disability pensions,

to assist the shift from agricul-

ture to industry and to reduce
the gap between the north and
the much poorer mezzogiama.
More recently the Cassa Into-

grazione Gnadagni (CIG)
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There must be a better way

labour lay-off scheme has guar-
anteed wages during economic
recessions. CIG reached a peak
in 1984 with support for 816m
hours, equivalent to about
470900 workers. Pensions have
been used as an electoral
resource in Italy.

Moreover politics continues
to be central to the debate
about INPS and pensions In
the future. Some of the disaster
sirens are being sounded by
pressure groups, seeking to
promote alternative methods
for pensions funding. But at a
recent congress Giacinto MUi-
tello, INPS’ chairman, drew
attention to demographic and
economic forecasts which sug-
gest that the situation is far
from desperate. “We should
ignore the self-interested
alarmists and concentrate on
the real problems of changing
the system,” he said.
Reform of the state pension

scheme seems, however, to be
an intractable problem. There
are several disputed areas; pen-
sionable age (at present 55 for
women and 60 for men), mini-
mum contributions (currently
15 years), pension calculation
(currently 2 per cent of income
for every year of contribution
calculated on the average of
the last five years income), and
supplementary retirement pen-
sions.

Pensionable ape will nroba-
bly rise gradually to 65 for both
men and women, ft is possible

that the minimum period of
contributions will be lifted to
20 years with the pension cal-
culation based on L5 per cent
of income for every year of
contribution, mring the final 10
years’ income. Clearly, Italians
retiring after reform will be
treated less well than those
retiring today. Inevitably,
reaching agreement on
changes is difficult

Politicians are finding prog-
ress equally hard to make on
supplementary pensions, a
matter close to the heart of the
insurance companies. Deriding
how such pensions should be
financed Is a major knot which
needs untying. The suggestion
that employees' leaving indem-
nities should be utilised is
strongly contested.

It is unlikely that Italian
business will be willing to fol-
low banks’ examples in financ-
ing house pension schemes.
Indeed these are often cited as
great attractions of bank
employment which, with a few
rare exceptions, industrial and
commercial organisations do
not match.
The schemes of the Banca

Commerciale Italians and
Banco di Roma are typicaL The
Milanese bank bears the total
cost (7.75 per cent of salary) of
a scheme giving a pension with
fixed and capital-linked ele-

ments. The average value of
pensions paid by Banca Com-
merdale ftaliana last year was

about LTm.
At Banco di Roma the

employer adds 5.05 per cent of
salary to the 2 per cent contrib-
uted by the employee. The pen-
sion amounts to 05 per cent of
salary (with ceiling for cateula-
tion of L45m) for year of
service. For the average
employee at Banco di Roma
the pension is similar to Banca
Commerciale Italian*
Notwithstanding the accusa-

tions of over-staffing which are
levelled against the banking
sector, Italy’s banks employ
only a small part of the coun-
try's total workforce, 0.3m
from 205m. The vast majority
of Italians depend wholly cm
INPS pensions when they
retire. So tremors of preoccupa-
tion are nnd»n^h>ndah1a when
changes are mentioned or the
viability of the state pension
fund Is questioned.
There is no reassurance from

the Socialist labour minister,
Rino Formica. “The transfor-
mation of pensions into trans-
fer payments has gone beyond
the boundaries of daw and
generation solidarity, produc-
ing a net expansion of public
expenditure," he said recently.
“It is certain that public expen-
diture for pensions must be
reduced,” Mr Formica aHdad,
emphasising that reform can
no longer be postponed.
. Mir Militello, a Communist,
claimed that that the most
acute and worrying problem is
not INPS’s financial condition.
“This seems to be a long way
from the catastrophic scenes
artfully constructed by adver-
saries of the public system,” he
said. Mr Militello rejects the
idea that the solution can be
found in a return to the indi-
vidualistic Ideologies of the
19th century.
The battle over pensions Is

heating up and the debate sug-
gests that those who presently
pay social security contribu-
tions are justified in being con-
cerned about the ppngtnnc they
will receive on retirement.
Some observers describe the
system as a lottery. It seems
certain that there will be los-
ers.

David Lon*
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A DELUGE of demand flnnd̂ j
the Bank of Italy at the begin-
ning of November when the
conditions were arc^ounflefl for

'

the- issue <rf Buani PoUermaH
del Tesoro (BTP) - medium-
term Treasury bonds. Every-
body wanted part of the action
and. this -led to massive -over-
subscription. Market operators .

sought more than Li30)O00bn,
fourteen times over-subscrib-
ing the td^oobn of bonds an
offer.

“The demand was absurd,*
said a senior Treasury official

“it the minister had derided to',

enlarge the issue it-would- have -

brought.Bely's BnanHal mar-
ket to

.a complete standstill.
Operators would have been
badly squeezed ti the issue had -

been nmMplted-jwt three or
four times. -In order to pay,
they- would have -been com-
pelled either to turnto the cen- ;

trai bank, which could have
charged interest rates as it

.

pleased, or to fhee exchange
risks by borrowing abroad."
Anxiety to get a share of the

issue, bearing what many ana-
lysts considered to bo peak
coupon, drove the securities
managers in Italy's banks and
other financial institutions to
inflate their demands. The.
three-year BTP on offer ware
bearing 1L5 per cent, while the
five-year bonds earned 125 per -

cent
Since the beginning of the ;

year rates had been edging
upwards. The average yield on
BTP in January was 1&29 per
cent. By September it had
reached 10,L88 par cent “Italian

government securities are .

oBering the highest- real -

returns
.
in the . world,”

remarked Giovanni Palladino,

managing iWrarfenr nf StnrH Win-
.

anziari, the research anbsid-

1

iary of financial conglomerate
Istituto Jfobiliare Italiano
(IMI). And even the senior
Treasury official described real

interest raies in Italy as abnor-
jnaDy high. .-

This situation arises from a
combination of factors, above,
allfhe need to finance an enor- -

mous public sector deficit

Tatal pohEc debt at the end of

-

September amounted to
Ll,006,075bn, of which one
quarter was financed by
short-term Treasury bills,

Buani Ordinari del Tesoro
(BOT), and Jest over case half

by TTwihrm and Long-term secu-

rities, BTP and floating rate

Treasury credit certificates,

“Certificate di Credlto del
Tesoro" (CCT).
The extent of the financing

requirement is dear in the fig-

ures of the twicemonlbly auc-

tions of three, six and twelve-

month BOT dining the second
two -quarters of the year. A.
total L20G^00bn of short-term
Mite was offered..
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Government securities in huge demand

High volumes lift the

secondary market

Mr Giovanni PxOKflno: *b

Over the same period,
between April and September,
the Treasury made six issues

in monthly operations for a
total of L10,550bn of CCT.
There' were L85£3ibn of BTP
(generally two . Issues each
month, one of three years and
the other of five) and 3£00bn
Ecu of GTE. The figures are
enormous. “The issue of gov-

ernment paper rinminatas the
flnam-ial market,” observed
the senior Treasury official.

Politics has played another

part in ctetermtotog the move-
ment of interest rates on Kal-

ian government securities.

“The elections last year and

.

the' uncertainty which contin-

ued afterwards were reflected

in market sentiment. Far more
finm 12 fpnpths we had difflcnL

ties
,
in issuing medium-term

bonds," said the official

hi addition to the political

factor, the yields on Treasury
bills, bonds and certificates

have been affected by the prob-

lems of Italy’s mutual tends.

Since August 1987 the tends

have been suffering from lack

. of pubHc confidence and a bae-

morrbage of redemptions. Net
withdrawals during the first

nine months this year were
about LKLOOObn.
Government securities have

should bo tending to the economy, not to toe state*

been an important part of the

domestic mutual tends’ invest-

ments since the first were
launched in 1984, accounting
for between 55 and 60 per cent
of overall portfolio until mid-

1987. Since the flow of redemp-
tions started, fund managers
have been forced to sell in
order to satisfy liquidity

requirements. In the first nine

months of the year, their total-

sales of government securities

amounted to about L8,000bn,

leaving about L24,000bn in
portfolio.

“High interest rates during
1988 have been caused by a
combination of uncertain mar-
ket sentiment and massive
»aii«e of government securities

in the secondary market by the

mutual funds," said Mr Palla-

dino. He added that Italy’s

banks also helped to depress

the secondary market by sell-

hig Treasury bonds and certifi-

cates from their own portfolios.
“The hanks should be lend-

ing money to the economy, not

to the state," said Mr PaUa-
dtoo. Yet their balance sheets

are heavily weighted with gov-

ernment paper, mainly
fwxtinm and long term. At the

end of 1987 the banking sys-

tem's collective assets included
L48£79bn of government secu-

rities, which was nearly twice

the total of interbank lending

and more than two-thirds of
total customer Inuna and hank
acceptances.
The combination of the large

volumes of medium and
long-term securities on the
market and the steady seeing
by mutual funds and banks
over the past year has given
the secondary market an
important function. In Febru-
ary this year the government
approved a Ministerial Decree
aimed at reorganising the mar-
ket and bringing it under stat-

utory control.

This represents the authori-

ties’ answer to the concern
that the rapid expansion of the
stock of outstanding govern-
ment securities has not been
matched by the development of

an efficient secondary market
The problems of lack of trans-

parency, rigidity and illiquidity

of transactions which emerged
during the second half of 1987
underiined the need for action.

Italy's secondary market for

government securities now
consists of the stock market
where about 5 per cent are
traded; a regulated
over-the-counter market, which
cam« into operation on 16 May
with 20 securities and was
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enlarged in October to deal in

30 securities, representing
about one-third of the volume
of bonds traded; and a nounreg-
ulated over-the-counter mar-
ket.

The market is made by 19

primary dealers (18 major
banks and the £MI subsidiary

Sige) who operate a screen-

based dealing system with

each supplying firm bid and
offer prices for at least five

government or government-
backed securities. In addition,

there are more than 150 dealers

including wnhul funds, insur-

ance companies and other
banks. The Bank of Italy,

which with the companies and
stock raarirg* commission Con-

sob has responsibility for

supervision, is also a dealer.

The authorities report that

the system worked satisfacto-

rily during its first four
months. Average daily trading
amounted to L220bn the
bid-ask spread was contained
at an average of 13 basis

points. "The secondary market
had been an arata fenice, pres-

ent but nobody could say
exactly where. Though
improvements are needed in
the new market, it has worked
better than expected," said the

Treasury officud.
“In the past, indications

about market sentiment given
by the secondary market were
usually not very useful How-
ever, we expect the regulated
secondary market to provide
us with a reference point for

issues of securities in the
future,” he added.

It has not needed the second-
ary market to show the recent
abrupt change in sentiment.
This was clearly demonstrated
by Nbvmnher’s issue of BTP.
The Treasury will now find it

easier to attain its objectives of
lower Interest rates and
increased Ufe of debt.

“Caution has governed pol-

icy on rates. We have modified
market preferences from float-

ing to fixed rates, thus making
debt easier to manage. And we
can now conduct expectations
downwards,” said the senior
Treasury Mflrinl. New securi-

ties are being considered to

lengthen the life of debt.

“Fixed rate nine or tea year
issues with the option of early

redemption are a possibility,"

he confirmed.
External conditions are

favourable and are assisting

the conditions within Italy.

With Inflation looking set

below 5 per cent, the real

yields of government securities

are around 6 per cent Mr Pat
tedfatn considers that a drop of

two points can be expected by
the end of 1969.

David Lane

LEGISLATIVE REFORM

The first slow steps
WHAT KIND of a face will

Italy’s public sector banks
present in the 1990s? Under
prompting from the authori-
ties, bankers and politicians

are bending their minds to the

question.

Part of their attention cen-

tres on the corporate form
which IwtiIbi should tflRp to

future. Part concerns the
organisational model which
banks should adopt. And
annthpr major Issue is whether
or not to revise Italy’s 1936
omnibus Banking Law.

If the Bank of Italy gets its

way, the foundations and asso-

ciations which are today’s pub-

lic sector banks will be
replaced by joint stock corpora-

tions. This would mean a sig-

nificant change for large, his-

toric institutions such as the

Monte dei Paschi di Siena, the

Istituto Bancario San Paolo di

Torino and the Cassa di Rispar-

mio Hrfie Provinde Lombards,
as well as the whole savings

bank sector.

Behind the central bank’s
proposal is the belief that the

joint stock corporation is the

most appropriate form to
encourage a business approach
to banking. Transformation
would provide clearer owner-

ship. permit an opening to out-

side capital and ensure greater

accountability. In particular,

juridical change would allow a
number of public sector banks
to approach the stock market
more easily.

However, strongly vested
interests could be challenged.

For example, the boards of

public sector banks, from the

large public law credit institu-

tions to the smallest savings

banks, reflect the balance of

political power. With a quota

of profits to be distributed for

local good works, board mem-
bers have their hands on prac-

tical means for tending local

patches.
The Bank of Italy’s solution

offers reassurance. The form of

foundations and association

would continue, thereby main-

taining historical and local

links without upsetting the
pnlirinal balance. They would
have a new role as controlling

shareholder, a position which
might facilitate the moves
towards mergers which the
authorities are encouraging.
While the transformation of

public sector banks into corpo-

rations haa not yet overcome
legislative hurdles and remains

merely a proposal, concrete

steps have been taken towards

the creation ofgruppi phtriftm-

zionali, or multi-function

groups. "The group model
enables both private and public

sector credit institutions to

supply a wider range of ser-

vices without losing the advan-

tages of specialisation," Mr
Ciampi «dd earlier this year.

The central bank’s governor

noted that it is an organisa-

tional solution the validity of

which is independent of the

specific requirements of the

Italian banking system. A 1968

law "has given both the super-

visory authority and banks’

governing bodies access to the

Information pw*d«d to monitor

the performance of the subsid-

iary companies of a group

headed by a credit institution,”

a«id Mr Ciampi- Similarly, to

the alternative configuration,

where a non-bank financial

The central bank’s

efforts are directed

towards stimulating

greater competition

and higher efficiency

company heads the group,
supervision is on a consoli-

dated basis.

The push for change is

airwAd at banks’ operations as
well as their corporate struc-

tures. Last year the totermmis-
terlal committee for credit and
savings decided to liberalise

the rules governing medium
and long-term lending, previ-

ously restricted to savings
Hanks and the special sections

of the public law banks. The
Bank of Italy issued a circular

at the end of March which put

the committee’s decision into

effect With the exception of

the very small rural banks and
branches of foreign banks, all

Italian hankn are HOW subject

to the same rules on medium
and long-term lending.

The vexed qnestlon of

branches, the numbers and
locations of which have been
tightly controlled by the cen-

tral Mmk through a series of

branch plana (the last in 1986),

should become less conten-

tious. Greater scope now exists

for banks to make their own
decisions on networks, to their
March 1988 circular, the
authorities provided instruc-

tions governing the transfer of

branches. Flexibility, auton-

omy and response to market
conditions seem to be the new
watchwords.
The central bank’s efforts

are directed towards stimulat-

ing greater competition and
higher efficiency which, if they

bear results, should be good for

the banks’ customers. But the
customer should also benefit

when Italy enacts legislation

on haTilting transparency.

The widespread belief among
customers that banks are Less

than honest is fostered by
opacity in conditions and lack

of clarity to the presentation of

statements. Legislation under
consideration by the Italian

parliament will not only satisfy

EC requirements, that there
should be regulation of bank
contracts to the family sector

by the end of 1989, but could

also help dispel suspicions that
hunks nhaaL
Mr Ciampi told a parliamen-

tary commissaon that legisla-

tion should lay down principles

rather than impose a set of
rigid rules on transparency. He
wants a succinct and elastic

law which will delegate the
detailed implementation to the
jntermiTitRtpriai committee on
credit and savings and to the
Bank of Italy.

Italy’s banking association

ABI has not waited for legisla-

tion to be enacted. It has
already promoted a scheme
among its members aimed at

transparency and the publicis-

ing of conditions of interest

rates and charges to custom-
ers. ABI has defined standard
forms and methods to help cus-

tomers understand what they

are paying for bank services.

“It is a concrete stop which
should not be undervalued,”
will Mr Ciampi.

Italy is one of the few indus-

trialised world that has not
rewritten its banking legisla-

tion since the 1930s. And
clearly there are a range of

issues which could be included

in a new Banking Law.
However, the central bank

favours a series of amend-
ments to modify the 1936 Bank-
ing Law rather than wholesale

redrafting of the legislation.

Governor Ciampi and his col-

leagues are not saying so, but

they clearly have nightmares
just thinking about the pros-

pect of turning over a matter
as serious and detailed as the

rewriting of the nation's bank-
ing legislation to members of

the Italian parliament.

David Lane
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Commercial banks* problems remain unsolved PROFILE: RAINER MASERA

Bad loans hard on savings banks Academic’s dual role
SATMm If.aAM I. MMihahlff frsiHnv anH munMVment COT

"THE RATE of increase 3s
slowing and this suggests that
the worst is behind ns,”
Kero Barucd, chairman of the
Italian Banking Association
ABL Ur Barucd was painting
a lighter shade to the bad loans
which continue to discolour
the accounts of Italy’s Hanfca.

In 1987 the value of kens in
default rose by 1&2 per epwt to
reach a total of L23£55bn at
year-end. The Increases in the
previous two years, winch pro-
vide the grounds fin: Mr Bar-
uccL’s optimism, had been ]£/>
and 2L6 per cent. Nevertheless,
default equal to 7.2 per cent of
lending, the Bank of Italy’s fig-

ure which some bankers con-
sider an Js BO
small matter of concern.
Savings banks have been hit

hardest by non-performing
loans. While the ratio of
default to assets has been
declining In Italy’s principal
banks, the casse di risparmzo
face a worsening situation. At
the end of last year default
among Italy’s savings banks
was 8.7 per cent oftheir overall

lending, a reflection of local

emphasis and a tendency to
lend to small and medium-
sized businesses. “Certainly
the case of the Cassa di Ris-

parmi e Deposit! di Prato is a

Mr Piero Barucefc attention needed to staff costs

problem of very high default,”

remarked Mr Barucd.
Rising default was, however,

only one of several negative
features which characterised
Italian banking last year.
When hanks announced their
results in the spring, it became

dear that the expectations ofa
poor year had been fulfilled.

Overall the hanking system’s
gross operating margin fell by
14£ per cent This was caused
partly by a collapse in Aaratngg
from securities dealing After
reduced provisions and taxes.

3987*8 collective bottom line
showed a drop of 10.1 per cent
in net profit compared to the
previous year.

But to the relief of bank
boards, performance has since
picked up. Mr Barucd noted
that the results hi* year have
improved. ABI published the
half-year results of th» coun-
try’s 60 largest banks in Octo-
ber and the association’s chair-
man pointed to the advance of
II per cent in operating margin
and 9 per cent in intermedia-
tion margin ifnrmurwi to June
1987. “Sttoughtte banks
might not repeat I966’s results,
the current year will turn out
appreciably better than last,”

be predicted.
Widening interest rate mar-

gins have been the main con-
tributor to the improvement.
During 1987 the difference
between average rates on loans
(13.59 per cent) and deposits
(7.02 per cent) was 6.57 per
cent Banks have been able to
increase the spread this year,
reaching 727 per cent in Sep-
tember. "Traditional banks
which base thp.h- business on
funds intermediation rather
than securities dealing are
doing best this year,” con-
firmed Mr BaruccL

It seems, therefore, that

Italy’s banking system is
recovering lost ground by rds-
HJg prices »ham r»im}ng
its costs. Indeed, from figures
in the Bank of Rady’s ^rirmaT

report, published at the end of
May, it seems that manage-
ment's control over costs has
slipped. The salary hffl In 1967,
which accounted fir 7L8 par
cent of total operating coats,
was 10.1 per cent higher than
in the previous year. Though
this was partly caused by more
employees, up by LI per cent
to 311,600, most oT dm escala-
tion was due to salary rises

above the level of

RAINER Masera is probably
one of the cleverest men in
Italy, and he has sever seemed
nervous about showing it.

Bis intelligence has under-
pinned a career of precocious
achievement which, via an
Oxford doctorate in economics,
the Bank of International Set-

tlements and mnjnr PflSttlOBS
in the Bank of Italy, has deliv-

ered him at the age of 44 to the
top administrative Job at Isti-

tnto Mohifiare XtaHano, Italy’s

medium-term credit

'Great seeds to be

ITALY’S TOP TEN BANKS

Assets
<S«i)

Capital
<Sm)

Pre-tax
Profits _

Pie tax profits Capital/assete Pre-tax profits/

Rank Bank (fen) Rank 1987' 1986 Rank 1887
"

1986 Rank' <*>

1 Banca Naztonale dal Lavoro 96,072 2A94 198 42 0.23 0.52 46 3.01 538 43 6.923

2 tatftuto Banearfo San Paolo 73,477 3.157 820 21 1.16 1.39 39 4.30 3.98 19 44.975

3 Monte del PascM cfl Siena 67,183* 3,872 na na na na 25 5.76 5.96 na na

4 Banca Commerciale ttaUana 62,539 3,362 443 30 0.70 0B7 27 5.38 . 3.98 32 20,751

5 Banco di MapoU 59.343 1.001 98 43 0.18 ,
na 50 1.69 1B7 41 7,211

6 Banco <B Roma 56,361 1.404 24 44 0.04 026 48 2.49 1.62 44 1,607

• 7 Caripio 53,891 3.408 817 14 1.59 1.86 22 6.32 5.97 8 77,236

8 Credito HaKano 50,448 2.532 192 37 0.37 0.80 33 5.02 3.55 38 11,072

9 Banco cfl Sicilia 31.140 1,480 109 39 0.36 0.28 36 4.75 4.28 37 11.116

10 tst&tuto noottiara 23.836T 2,940 774 1 3.41 na' 3 ' 12-33 1053 3 329,870

*UnMraoiidMKl Agoraktvw and Midi 31 1887 Soarswc TboBtakar

given to costs, particularly
staff costs.” said Mr Barucd.
However, be noted that the sal-

ary bill in Italy continues to
climb. "We are about to start
negotiations on a new national
contract I hope that tbe result
will not only keep costs in
check but will also introduce
fiexfidlzty in working inytirpi
which will allow banks to
boost their efficiency,” he said.
Overall figures for Italy’s

banking system suggest that
the problem of over-staffing
has not yet been tackled. And
experience on the customers’
side of the counter shows that
there is considerable scope fix'

m^prnvpmpptKm efficiency

service. The new labour con-
tract will provide an indication
Of the determination of Italian

hankers to fe»oki

a

one of their
trioiriaat problems.
But recent experience oflack

of collective will to grasp net-
tles is not encouraging. Not-
withstanding frequent exhorta-

tions from the central bank,
little progress has been made
on bank mergers. The process
Of wnywitraHnw which WOUld
cut jobs and could boost effi-

ciency is bogged down by poli-

tics interest, leaving cus-
tomers to pay the price of
fragmentation and deeply-
rooted inefficiency.

David Lane

His arrival there in October,
as director general. Is one of
the most important personnel
riurngwi in Italian finance thia

year. His new role gives major
operational responsibilities to
a man whose intellectual grasp
Of economics of interna,
tfanal hwnlrtng and finawfx jg

second to none in Italy. Work-
ing in tandem with Luigi
Arcuti, IMTs highly respected
president, Mr Mason’s fa^k is
to find a nde to the 1990a world
of global finance for IMTs
already considerable invest-
ment tmwMng and securities
operations.
With a primary capital at

MawJi 31 of T.I4 QSflhn a Irwin

portfolio of LE^Wlbn and
funds under management of
L20,000bn, IMI is tbe most
diversified of Italy’s state-
owned merchant banks, with a
“democratic reach” through a
force of 3,500 securities sales-

men, which tor exceeds the
more exclusive, all-powerftil

Yet in some ways IMI
Tymaing curiously anonymous,
partly because it has 40-odd
operating subsidiaries, and
partly because it has not mar-
keted itself with that much
panache.
This is on** omission which

tiie new courteous, quietly spo-
ken director general intends to
remedy. 1ML be says, has not
been taken as seriously as it
chnnTH haw ham although he
acknowledges that its very
complexity makes it difficult to
PTTllflfa.

trading and management con-

sultancy.
Only a few weeks into his

new job. Mr Maseru is still

ipar^iwg the business, but It

wlrowdy seems that an expan-

sion m ZMTs commercial bank-

ing activities, currently based
©ncontrol of Bancs Msnuwwtt.

may beat the heart of his futu-

restrategy. He acknowledges
that IMI may have a row to

play to restructuring Italian

banking through mergers or
acquisitions, and believes that

to a deposit tome and to

a daily relationship with corpo-

rate clients could be an
immense strengthening of

IMTs activities.

Mr Rainer Masera

Having been launched at the
beginning of the 19306 as a sup-
plier of medium-term credit -

a idle then forbidden to ordi-

nary mminpm’ai banks to Italy
- it has since developed under
Luigi Arcuti into a financial

conglomerate with interests as
diverse as retail banking, secu-

rities trading. Investment
banking, insurance, real estate

' He also sees a variety of col-

laborative affiances with for-

eign institutions as a necessary

response to the globalisation of

markets which will strengthen

IMTs investment banking and
allow it to become a major
seller of foreign securities to

Italy, whose private investor-

senjoy tbe highest rate of per-

sonal savings in the world.

Mr Maseru's friends believe

he left his poet as director of
economic research at the Bank
of Italy because further
advancement there appears to

be blocked for the time being;

He says that be wasted fresh

challenges, and confesses that

his work at the central bank
was becoming “routine”.

His role at IMI gives him a
platform of experience from
which to preach on some of his

priority subjects, such as the
need for much deeper thought
on how financial services-

should he regulated at a Euro-
pean level after 1992.

The academic-turned-busi-
nessman is also excited by the
opportunity to return to some
university teaching, and has
accepted a professorship in
international finance at presti-

gious private Ltxiss University.
One wonders how he. will find
the

John Wytaa

*

THE CASSA DI PRATO AFFAIR

Test case for rescue fund
IN 1982 the corpse of Roberto
Calvi, chfltnpan of the Milan-
based Banco Ambrosiano, was
found hanging beneath Black-
friars Bridge, to the ffity of
London.
The ha-nV collapsed not tong

afterwards with SL3fan of miss-
ing funds and the tale of fraud
and underworld dealings that
subsequently emerged made
the Ambrosiano affair Italy’s

biggest and most bizarre post-

war financial scandal.

At the time of the Ambrost-
ano crash, the bank’s deposi-
tors were left unprotected, and
talk began of the need for Italy

to invent an insurance fund
similar to America’s FDIC.

In 1987 tbe Deposit Guaran-
tee Fund was finally launched
in Italy, with LLOOObn of capi-

tal that was contributed on a
pro-rated basis by the Datum's
1,100 banks.
Last month, in the first bank

crisis since the fund was
started, an emergency LLlOObn
rescue was mounted for the
Cassa di Risparmi di Prato, a
Tuscan savings bank located in
the town of Prato, a textile cen-
tre not fax from Florence.
The Cassa di Prato affair,

apart from representing the
worst single crisis to befell an
Italian bank since Ambrosiano,
is a seminal test case for the
new Guarantee Fund.
The rescue has been mired

in controversy, and at the time
of writing there were reports of
judicial investigations into sus-
pected fraud, and plans by a
group of small shareholders to
bring a civil lawsuit against
the Bank of Italy, alleging neg-
ligence by the central bank's
supervisors.
While the Plato affair con-

cerns a bank that was much
smaller than Ambrosiano, and
while it does not have the
international implications of
the Calvi affair, it is nonethe-
less an important barometer of
how well the Italian hanking
system is able to safeguard
individual institutions - and
depositors - when a crisis
occurs.
The Bank of Italy sent three

inspection teams to Prato
between 1986 and this year, to
the Spring of 1987, dearly con-
cerned about bad debts from

The affair Is a
barometer of how well

the banking system Is

able to safeguard
individual institutions

and depositors

the lass-burdened local textile
industry, the central bank
forced the replacement of top
executives at Prato. Problems
mounted, however, and last
January the central bank put
pressure on other Tuscan
savings banks to inject L200bn
of fresh capital into the Cassa
di Prato.
This September, with the

bank teetering under LMQQbn
of bad debts, of which L747bn
are unrecoverable, fear spread
among savers, and a run ou
deposits saw Prato’s total
deposit base shrink by 25 per
cent As the crisis worsensed
in September, the central bank
finally sent in commissioners
to take over the Cassa to Prato.

Critics have said that the

central bank’s VigUanza, or
supervisory division, did not
act quickly enough. A lad of
detailed information about
Prato means it is too early to
make any judgments about
how well the central bank's
supervisors have handled tiie
affair .

As for the way to which the
lifeboat was assembled, it is

possible to draw some prelimi-
nary conclusions. The original
rescue plan favoured by the
central bank and senior mem-
bers of the Guarantee Fund
(which is chaired by Mr Fran-
cesco Blgnardi, a veteran 68-

year-old banker who heads the
Bologna-based Credito Romag-
nolo) would have seen the new
fund putting up L650im of the
lifeboat, with savings banks
stumping up a further L350bn
and a pool of six national
banks supplying the remaining
UOObn.
The original rescue plan

toiled because several banks,
including the Banca Nazionale
del Lavoro (BNL), balked at
being called upon to provide
additional capital beyond thrir

prorated subscriptions to the
Guarantee Fund. In particn-
lar.some bankers objected to
the feet that the Guarantee
Fund would end up owning
control of Prato.
to the US, when the FDIC

moves to to rescue a bank, it
does, however, become an
effective shareholder. Perhaps
in Italy the fact that Prato is
the first test-case tor the fund
means that Tfaifan bankers are
simply not used to the mecha-
nism as yet
The reluctance of banks to

join m a lifeboat is not unique
to Italy, to October this year

several French banks balked at
participating in the rescue of
the troubled A1 Saudi Banque,
which was eventually saved by
a grotq> of commercial and
bank creditors. France, how-
ever, does not have an FD1C-

rle fond;
Bank of Italy is keen

that cash-rich banks, such as
IMI, Credtop, San Paolo, Cari-

plo or BNL, should in any case
take over smaller institutions

to need of capital. This, says
the central bank, would help
the process of restructuring

d wouldthe banking system, and
introduce more competition
into regions of Italy that are
traditionally dominated by
local savings or agricultural
hunts
to the Prato affair, the cen-

tral bank appears to have been
unable to impose its win on
other banks, which raises ques-
tions about both the Bank of
Italy’s overall authority in the
system and about the wiffin-

gess of banks to join in a pro-
cess of rationalising the sys-

tem.
The Prato affair thus raises

more questions than it

answers. Tbe prospect of judi-

cial investigations means that,

as often happens in Italy, this

particular story will take time
to unravel and may never be
toSy dear.
The institutional Issues

raised by the Guarantee Fund’s
first-ever lifeboat are impor-
tant for the treatment of future
bank crises. Tbe Prato affair

must thus be considered an
experiment for the Italian
banking system, .and a costly
one at that

Alan Friedman

RETAIL BANKING

Oiling the clearing system
ONE DOES not need to be a
McKinney banking analyst to
order to appreciate that a con-
tinuing deficiency to the Ital-

ian hanking system is the gen-
erally poor level of service tor
retail customers.
Any tourist who walks into

an Italian bank encounters a
swirling sea of humanity (cus-

tomers) clamouring for the
attention of clerks, a lengthy
wait to be served, and fre-

quently the charging of com-
missions for cashing cheques
which, unde: the Eurocheque
Systran, should be free.

The Italians, having no other
experience, are accustomed to
the sight of low-paid clerks
who tend to smoke cigarettes,

flirt with their colleagues,
make telephone calls, or sim-
ply ignore their customers. But
even tiie locals tend to be frus-

trated by the lade of a service

mentality.
As Italy’s predominantly

state-controlled banking sys-
tem tries hard to be more com-
petitive, attempts are being
made to improve customer ser-

vices. But the system has sev-
eral in-built inefficiencies
which seem unlikely to be
addressed in the near future.

These include: the civil ser-

vice status of state bank
employees; the difficulty of
restructuring banks by means
of redundancies; and the cushy
manner in which banks have
got used to earning a float an
the back of cheques that take

OP to a month to be cleared.
Balian bankers admit that in

an ideal world most banks
could function well — and
even better if between 20 and
30 per cent of the staff were

made redundant, almost a
political impossibility.

Banks have been spending
large sums on automation,
including terminals for dwta
and cash dispensers for tiie

nationwide Bancomat- system.
Unfortunately the new technol-
ogy is often “thrown” at the
bank branches to an uncoordi-
nated and inefficient manner.
Labour-reducing computers are
often introduced without
labour reductions.
The most serious obstacle to

a smoother system is the poor
state of cheque-clearing. But,
with the urging of the central
bank and several top bankers,
a new clearing system was
launched on November 16. If

this works well among the 200
banks involved, it will be
expanded to include more of
the nation’s 1,100 separate
hflnkrrtg

The central bank, working
with tbe Association of Italian

Banks (ABI), aims to reduce
the time it takes to clear
cheques between banks to dif-

ferent cities from an average of
28-45 days to nine working
days. Until tbe experiment
began last month, all such
cheques were sent between,
banks by post.
The new clearing system has

the co-operation of 200 banks
operating in 40 cities, where
Bank of Italy clearing rooms
will attempt to sort out delays.
What Is astonishing according
to those involved to piloting
the new system, is that a num-
ber of bankers have com-
plained of the additional “cost”
associated with offering a fes-

ter clearing system. What the
bankers mean Is that, if

cheques are cleared in a matter
of days rather than weeks,
they will lose the interest
income earned on the float.

The Bancomat system,
meanwhile, is in some ways
actually one of Europe’s more
advanced cash dispenser net-
works, to that it allows cus-
tomers to use their cards at the
automated teller machines
(ATMs) of numerous different
banks up and down the Italian
peninsular. The problem is
that not all the banks that
have pledged to abide by Ban-
comat rules are doing so, and
one frequently finds one's card
rejected by a machine that
serves only its own customers.
At the end of the day, say

Italian bankers, a “cultural
change" is needed to the way
tbe individual retail customer
is seen by top bank executives.
As was the case in Britain

only a decade ago, the issues
related to retail banking - as
opposed to the more glamorous
areas of corporate or interna-
tional hanking - are often
looked down upon by top bank-
ers. The boom to retail services
to other countries has taught
bankers that, aside from
improving efficiency and
reducing cost structures, lucra-
tive fees can be generated from
value-added retail services.
This notion has not yet taken
root in Italy.

Alan Frladman

Bank stands firm
Continued from Page 1

argued that banks could be
protected from abuse by indus-
trial owners if strict limits
were placed on the flow of
loans to the selfsame industrial
concerns. The central bank,
however, does not appear con-
vinced by this.

The door to industry is, how-
ever, already ajar. Mr Ciampi
says be does not object to
industrial companies owning
up to 15 per cent of banks, and
both the Agnelli and De Bene-
detti groups are already indi-
rect minority shareholders in
two major private banks - the
fanner has a stake in Nuovo
Banco Ambrosiano (held by
Gemina), and Mr De Benedetti
leads a coalition that controls
Credito Romagnolo.
The manner in which this

issue is resolved could have

important implications not
only on the bank ownership
front, but also in tenna of how
Italy’s big Industrial concerns
allocate their financial
resources to the 1990s. Many
members of tbe Italia r> finan-
cial world fear, meanwhile,
that precious time and energy
is being wasted cm the debate.

Critics of the current debate
say that Italian Industrialists
such as Mr Romiti could better
use their time and company
cash balances to concentrate
on achieving Europe-wide
economies of scale; while tbe
Italian central bank could
make more efficient use of its
resources to press for priorities
such as fester cheque-cashing,
a stronger interbank market,
and more cuts in puhUc-sector
spending.

Ayer

The experience qfCariplo - one ofthe majorItalian
banking groups - is atyour disposal.

ItsHead Office in Milan* Italy, is linked on-Hne with over
'. 400 branches; abroad thepowerful intematibnaJ

expansion has taken Cartylo into the most
\ strategically importantfinancial centres, with

branches inHongKong, London andNew Yorkand
representative offices in Beijing, Brussels, Frankfurt;
MadridandParis in addition to connections with
1JSOO correspondent banks.
Therefore, all onerthe world, Cariplo’s aseistancc
andservices are easily accessibleforany type of
banking,financialandcommended transactions.
It is logical to trust thecompetence ofa greatbank
which, since 1823, has known how to move with
the times.

CARIPLO
CASSA DI R1SPARMIO DELLE PROVINCE LOMBARDS

We know how.
6 Lombard Street - London EC3V 9AA
TeU 1 2833166 - Telex: 887641 CARIPL G
Fax: 1 6232919/6219006
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